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E"5r|:li Lfyland's investigation

of .'imd allegations has so
far roL^ais'i! ei irfynce of

hr-;.*.'ry :.r corruption. Sir

riil5::r<! Irwiiwii, chairman. toi.'l
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Ihsl the company expected to
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Dutch detect

basis for talks

with gunmen
BY ERIC SHORT

O GUTS uere liii. by worries

about infiation. sterling and in-

terest rates, and the prospect of

being overshadowed by equities.

Falls In longs ranged to 1* and
in shorts to l. Government
Securities index fell <*-

=

i6 to

70.05.

O EQUITIES s

a

vp up early

Sains. The FT 30-share index,

after rising 3.8. closed at 462.5,

off 9.7 on the daj. The All-Share

index was only 0.3 per cent,

down at 193.24.

3 STERLING gained 27 pnints

to S 1.7194: its weighted index

was unchanged at 01.8. The

dollar weakened to a deprecia-

tion of 1.0S (l.IMU per cent.

©GOLD fell Si to S144J.

BY RUP£RT£CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

The pent-up frustration at Mr. Janies Callaghan's policies among Labours
Left-wing exploded last night as the Tribune Group of MPs issued a public

declaration demanding that the party commit itself to take Britain out of the

Common Market.
This head-on challenge came take Britain out of the Common NEC that the arrangements

just a few hours after the Prime Market." enabled the Government and
Minister had given Labour’s Its strategy will now be to not the Conservative opposition.

Left-dominated national exeeu- make the EEC a dominant issue in choose the date of the next
tive committee a lecture on the at the party conference :n election. An extension o£ the
political facts of life that deter- October, j battleground where pa.t depended on agreement
mined bis Government’s survival, th* Left is traditionally at its bet .teen the two sides before

His message to the policy- strongest. the next session,

making NEC was simply that ..
lLs aim ,s for Labour to henr Put fu |j account had to be

Whatever iis misgivings over the the next genera, o.cetion on an
lajil.n „ f ^ Liberals' desire for

undertaking given to the explieu anu-Uiu.mtin Market
prr -^riinna.1 representation in

Liberals on Europe, the Left had P|al Dr
;" „ ih«- promised direct elections

to accept the ParUamentary M
.
lhe -',E '-

r
"*«*"*.

Eil
-

allianr-p u-iih \fr Davtrf if prominenr Left-wingers. Mr. 1,11

it wanted Libouf S staV in Atkinson and Mr. l.>n Then he warned bluntly: -The

0 gjce _

’ Mikardn. marie perfectly clear to Lab 'ur Party could easily wreck

WEEKLY old age -and widow's

!

pension Tates are being in-,

creased by 14.4 per cent, from!
' November 14. They -will ’go up:
i by £2.20 for a single person and
’ £3.50 for a married couple. 1

! The increases, .which .are being

'

i made 12 months after the pre-
1 vious round, bring the standard
i weekly pension benefit rates to

|
£17.50 and £28 respectively

j

I

At tb» same time weekly un-i
I employment, sickness and.otherj
1 short-term social security-

benefits will be raised by fi.SO 1

! for a single person and £2.90

!

Ifor a married couple to £14.70
J

: and £23.80 respectively, an in-|

! crease of 14 per cent.
;

0 ffice Mikardn. marie perfectly clear to* Lalv 'ur Parry could easily wreck
. ... . Mr. Callaghan their liew that a i t. se : : on the issue. There will

Yesterdays cla;n illustrates pi^^e to pul! Britain out could halt to be give-and-take on both
the central role that ibe Common the surest vote-winner of all. s : -i- -

Market issue has assumed at
Westminster—not only between
Left and Right within ihe
Labour Party, but as a factor in
any renewal of the Lib-Lab deal
this autumn.

With the declaration. Left-

_ Tc<’ Prime Minister and the

fl'rkTmmlcJ arslc depl.ty leader. Mr. Michaed Foot.
went .-.ut of their way to soothe

This belief reflects the view fa
.
y

DOW JONES
Industrial Averages

3i
^JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

wingers have transformed their .1 f 4c l..’,'
'

iC Labour backbenchers themselves,
dislike of individual aspects of e

f£f
,
.

,

°E rt
” wS^is “officiallv

Mr. Foot assured Mr. Eric
the EEC such as the Common i th“rSm H^-"- the Left-wing MP who
farm policy and direct elections

a^ai
n
t~J

n,Ll1, ^ K1 '^ * C1, 1 ^om
rried unsuccessfully in March to

to Strasbourg, into an attack on mumi - - force an emergency meeting of
the very principle of member- At l^c same time, many Le.t-

t{,„ \’EC to discuss the Liberal
ship. wing Labour MPs relieve that 7,3^;. ihat* he was against any
The Tribune Group's statement w, ith the Liberal deal, the party id*.., <%f 3 permanent coalition,

says that membership of the ^3S ‘sacrificed its principles—a ji' also pointed to the new
Community h* been an “unmiti- further contribution to its iiais n system which he claimed
gated disaster ’’ !>i the British dismal by-election performances had •/.msiderably improved eem-
people.TheLaonurmovement.it lately. inundation between front and
says, "should commit itself to But Mr. Callaghan mid the back hench«.

These new rates were
announced yesterday in the 1

THE NEW RATES

Weekly Rates
‘

New Old

£ £
|

Retirement and
Widows’ Pensions 1

1

Single Person * 17.50 15.30
;

Married Couple* 28.00 24.50

Unemployment
and Sickness

Single Person 14.70 12.90

Married Couple 23.30 20.90
;

Married Woman 1050 920 i

Widow**
Allowance!

5
2430 21.40

.

Maternity

A hizarre, general election day. ’with voters turning out in
record numbers as the Cabinet met in emergency sessions
over'.ibe 160 hostages held by South Moluccas gunmen, ended
last night with the Government still refusing to accede to any
of the terrorists' demands. However, Mr. Joop den Uyl. the
Prime Minister, said that “a basis for negotiations*’ was
emerging.

Later, izt a dramatic attempt to show their power over
the

.
hostages, the gunmen on the hi-jached train in North

Holland rpade three passengers stand outside the train for

45 minutes with ropes round their necks. At first a man and
a woman, dressed in white and blindfolded, were put outside

the train, with the ropes held from inside the train. They
stayed there for 45 minutes. They were then taken back and
a another man. was made to go through the same procedure.
Dutch officials said there were no .

indications that any. of the
three were hurt.

In the election the Labour Party appeared to be heading
for . victory. With two-thirds of the votes counted, the party
reinforced its position as the largest group, successfully

. beating off the challenge of the. newiy-estabtisfaed Christian
Democratic coalition.

Children first priority

Allowance 14.70 12.90
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at 903.2s.
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tonforeP':* at Scar- © BRITISH STEEL will spend
.n Mr. ^Iv’yn F.vcv. £5bn. on investment over five

j -
. 3 •’•iter aud%earsandv-il!buildalm.-tonne*
:n. M - Hoes a-year plate mill on Teysside.

.y.: \ vi -1 :n Pir.u'it total rase II: Editorial Comment,

.. the hill b? '•*« pa;c 22
! r*. -I- 1 j rai?s and police

r-a-..' 2 1 O PHILLIPS GROUP has made a

significant 01 i disemery in the
*_ North Sea xoibe 165 miles north-
4. xv y j m

*
east of Aberdeen Back Page

j<^ 1.. r. r, i.ieneral Elec-

Australia may
Mif-.ie.?. :*nn.%ur.ced last

r?s : mine uranium

,1 IIns against

aeay scores
T'udeju’s Libera!

.ci.<ir:d f-uir seats in the
i-n Fc-:!-.r-.l Pavliameniary

.-•.non ••• iiM-'i had bet-n
d-:d .: i.un s-refercndiim
u-: ,r- rl-:-;.r.nd a ncv. Page 5
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.Ltir.don on Saturday

JLf.,.- ,;f the Silver Jubilee
15 V. F.:ude organised by the
5:'

’i-:-
..' Cli. ’."tabic Corporation.

:? I ,

g J9?3?C'3: wm
2t defeated Borussla

y:’ r.-i.gijd.ieh of West Ger-

. -.vin the European
i j :

.
-1 Rome. Pago 2

L-c-v ? 7-5 *i*»
X*1 -w vtf J I C O m

- 2 ijo'.c.
-

'iicnt n-is spent ?.n

,-‘i:r.a»od >-!-•'» on Ugandan flags
” props- ration for the Common-
•'•aifh coof.-ronce in Loudon,

xho C.: iv.n-£!£ •-.•ore told.

SrJsvJ^' r , ^

^c 1 pce,:;v du’d .and 12 were
lyjrod in j Manhattan. New
. rirk. colei and Turkish baths
fire.

V.’est Germany plans to order
.• Son Leopard 2 tanks costing
£t.6on. Page 4

The Centr-.il Electricity Generat-
ing Board "'Ms fined a maximum
t.r-vt at Durs’ie;.. Glos.. following

a fiver’*: death after an accident
.v. Berkeley nuclear power
st?.a.>n.

Q URANIUM MIXING in Aus-
tralia, under stringent controls

and safeguards, may go ahead
iMidling a report which suggests

that on :;- -two mines should be
considered at this stage. Back
Page

UNITED AHAB Emirates
Government has called in two
Bank of England experts after

the failure of a second bank.
Back Page; Feature, -Page 31

C MATSUSHITA ELECTRICAL.
Japan's largest electronics com-
pany. has been put on the Arab
hir.cott list at the request of

Tu-vaiL Page 6

O. KUWAITI Goverument's share-

holdings in British companies are
now worth more than £400m.
Back Page

& tVElR Group of Glasgow.
Ffriuins leading desalination
plant manufacturer, may take its

business abroad because of

'difficulty to securing financial

guarantees for overseas con-
tracts. Page 6, AGM. Page 26

®> HACKER RADIO has gone
into receivership. The business
may be sold on j going concern
basis. Page S

Q SCOTTISH and Newcastle
Breweries ha< bought the Ken-
sington Palace Hotel, London,
for £3.75ru. Page 2

9 ROTHMANS is expected to
apply shortly to use a tobacco
essence flavour boaster in
cigarettes in the U.K. Page 11

0 RAILMAVS union has been
asked by North Sea pilots to
“ black ’

rail cargo destined for
Eristol Helicopters. Page 20

• BOC International pre-tax-

profit in the six months to March
31 rose by £7m. to £36.5m.
Marley profits in the six months
to April 30 ^lipped by £367,000 to
£7.02m. Page 25 and Lex

.
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR. LEN MURRAY. TUC General general council—at which pa;

Secretary, yesterday warned was nor discussed—said’ "
l

against talk of a Stage Three or remain convinced both o
£ th?

Phase Three incomes policy in de-;:ra'niht; and the iikelihbcd et

case it implied a repeat of the an understanding with toe
sin-.t wage limits of the last two Government. 1 do not. beln e t.iat

years. wjJi look like Phase One or Tvr..”

To avoid the impression that He added that his trip-, v.

the next round would be “the union conferences and round -ae

mixture as before." it. was better country had shown 1 pcre wa- p

to speak of the need for an under- .
widely held view n, tne r<-<?'i

standing with the Government. : ''r iuc^ an tinderstanding v,;’.n

he said. the Government.

Mr. ?Iurra>*s assessment did
Mr. .Murray s carefully non- . _i. j .f.

.Qinniittal description of vhat ?
J m

“hie
“n

nrp
s
Jir.ii«.-...j (l, TTTr> frm. ni.s previous, eiiuaby

could emerge f 1 ora the TIC-
ti , „ atplll«nic n :v„:-

Government talks that will proh-
n

ably start early next month conies
c>

“ underslahduic
''

uni in™" inferences ' in "the* ^rirf
further «^ited suspicion that

nr i ph^ Thrli ^Pri»’ the Phase Three agreement vi!i
of

.

a ^ scarcely resembfe an incomes
ntent is

against.

two-to-one
policy.

k Despite— _ u<«flpue iw understandable
It also reinforces the hints reserve about the future of wage

being dropped by some Ministers restraint, the TUG is 10-day
that although a Phase Three severely criticised by one of the
agreement must be struck, it hig civil service unions for siic’s-
may not contain a'n overall earn- m 1 tor, close to the Government
ings target because of the high un>
degree of flexibility that will The Socieiy or Civi! an<i
have to be allowed for. Public Servants has asked for a

Mr. Murray, speaking after meeting with the TUC genera!
yesterday's meeting of the TUC council to take up accusations

made in a document circulated
to iis branches.
The TUC general council is

accused of becoming the
Government's agent rather than
pursuing the policies decided cn
by iis 113 affiliated unions.

The document says: "There
must be an f'nd to the systematic
deceit whereby the Government
pretends its policies have the
support of Congress and. the
general council .pretends that

the Government is observing the
social contract Neither is true.

The TUC policies on public ex-

penditure. prices and investment
have not only been ignored, but
reversed.

‘The roie of 'the general
council has increasingly become
that of an apologist for the
Government rather than an
advocate for Congress.

"In doing ^0. it has tended to

conform to the image presented
by the media of the general
council aj an arm of govern-
ment. and to react to unions
seeking a change in government
policy by simply repeating gov-
ernment defences of such
policies."

* 25p is added If ased SO or over,

f Payable for firti 26 weeks of widowhood

I Commons by Mr. David Ennals,
i Secretary for Social Services.

He told MPs that under the
terms of the Social Security Act
1975 pensions, and other long-
term benefits trust go up in line
with the rise in earnings or
prices, whichever was the
greater, and short-term benefits

must rise in line with prices.

Bur during the 12 months to

November 1977 prices were ex-;

pected to rise faster than earn-!

ings, so price, increase had been;
the bench mark in determining
the rises for both long-term and;
[short-term benefits.

[

!. Mr. Ennals went on to explain

;

1 how_ be had arrived at the

,

present levels of rises. He took

;

Continued on Bark Page
Parliament Page 12
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BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE 2 p.m. deadline which the
gunmen set for their demands
to he met passed without incident
to-day, with the nation glued to
its radio sets.

The- torrorists had threatened
to start shooting the 105 children
held in BorensmiIde School if

the deadline was not met, and
troops in armoured personnel
carriers were poised for an
assault on the school should
firing start.

The South Moluccas want the

release of 21 fellow countrymen
jailed for similar offences and
a Jumbo jet .to fly them out Df

the country.
After continuing day-long

consultations between a crisis

centre set up in .\ssen. the train

and the schooL four or the
Moluccan prisoners ’• whose
release had. been demanded
arrived at the centre this

evening.
)

A Justice .Minister spokesman
said in Asseo th’at -Jfe.nien bad
been brought at Liie crisis

centre's request . “ to be con-
sulted." it was ^ught likely

that, they might speak
.
directly

with the gunmen—now" believed

to number five—who are hold-
ing the children captive and
the' ten gunmen thought to he
on the train.

Later, the four were taken
back

,
to their respective jails

after being ' interrogated by
Dutch police for three hours.
They are believed to have pro-
vided - The authorities with
information useful . to. any
negotiations.

Mr. den . Uyl and ' Mr.
Andries .van Agt, the Justice
Minister, said this evening that
the fact that there had been tin

calamity after, the expiration of
this afternoon’s deadline,, was
“ encouraging.” The situation
remained serious, but there was

AMSTERDAM, May 25.

some prospect of a release of the''

.

hostages.
It was stressed again that des- :

pite. the “terrible plight” of

those now enduring stifling con-
ditions on the train, ** efforts are
first of all concentrated oil the
release of the 105 children.”

.

The Ministers said that cdttact
with the Moluccans both in the
train and in the school bad been .

“ intensive- ’.but they refused to

discuss any policy questions at

a Press conference in The Hague
after a meeting of Cabinet
Ministers.
- Mr den Uyl, who is

- being
applauded by the public when-
ever he goes^—as is Mr. van Agt,

one of his two- chief opponents
in to-day's elections—lnoked very
tired but -joked: " I just about
remember that it is election day
to-day."
This afternoon a proup of

about 39 Moluccans, including
several priests, staged a demon-
straacm nf singing and praying
near the school id- support of the
hostages.

Mr. van Agt commented that

“this'would show the Dutch that

there were also.other Moluccans.”
Although he 'could not predict
the effects of the spontaneous
action.' it could also "serve to

dampen- any" understandable
but wrongful animosity that
threatened to arise, in Holland
against other "Moluccans."

Several hundred Moluccans
live on an estate close to the
school where the children are
being heli.Althbngh there have
been no ovm hostilities between
Moluccan and Dutch villagers, it

was not lost on observers that
military vehicle? were as well
placed to- seal* off the Moluccan
estate as .

to move against the
school buildings.

-

The Moluccan community.
Page 4
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Rolls-Royce folds £8ui. for Foden

OHbEF ?mE CHfiHGES YESTERDAY
Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated /
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3Y KEITH LEWIS

FODEN. the specialist commer-
cial vehicle manufacturers,
yesterday found itself on the
receiving end of a surprise

£S.4m. takeover bid from Rolls-

Royce Motors.
Lazard Brothers, acting a;

financial adviser to Rolls-Royce,

made the offer of seven Ordinary
shares in R-R M for every 12
Fodens—worth 4Q.Sp per share
— and seven R-R M for every
three Fodens 10 per cent. Con-
vertible Redeemable Cumulative
Preference share — worth 163.3p
per share.

No preliminary discussions
took place before the Rolls offer

and Foden's share prii-p

re-ponded with a 12p jump to

43p. with the Preference closing

5(?o higher at l*55p.

Rolls-Royce shares have been
underwritten for cash at flip a

shire, compared with last night's

price of 70p.
The Foden camn has said that

it will study the term? -.-.-irh

County Bank. iis advisers,
altnough rhe first reaction w as
one of rejection.

Mr. IVillmni Foden.. ch'^f

executive, said. "We do not
welcome any take-over approach
from an;, one at this stage in
the company - recovery. "How-
ever, *n the interests uf share-
holders. the Board will .study
the situation m detail and
report according 1;- in due
course."

The outcome of the bid is

likely to oe decided bv the
attitude of the institutions,
which mounted a rescue opera-
tion for Foden :n the summer
of 1975.

£lm. loss

At the moment institutions
hoid ahno.-vt all of ih-.: Con-
vertible Preference shares,
which carry about 30 per cent,
ft i the votes, and between a

nuarler and a fifth of Ordinary
shares, v fm-h account for the
fither 7m per cent. Prudcruial
Assurance. F-ntnnnic Assurance.
Voruich L'r.ion, Imperial
Tobjci-o Pr-nslon Trust ami
London Lit- Association are
.1m-o? the mam holder:.

Mr.’ Lef.ie Toll-;, -.-no

made chairman of Foden after
the 1975 rescue, has cut short his
holiday because of the bifl.

Foden made it clear last night
that it would prefer to remain
independent but that any offer
would have to be on better terms
than those offered. The group
cot into considerable financial
difficulties iu 1975 and at one
time applied for State support-

H ow ever, it was the City which
finally got the package together
and. as a result, the fortunes of

the company have improved.
In 1976. Foden made a loss nf

more than £lm. but -the first six

months of the latest financial
year showed a profit of £343.000
compared t'ith a deficit of
£797.000 in the corresponding
period. 4

6 J. F. Nash Securities, the
financial and industrial group,
hi-s bough 1 out rhe Hodge
Group’s 76.6 per cent, holding
in rhe Reliant Motor Croup at
l;p a share, valuing the whole of
Reliant at £380.000.

New? Analysis Page 8
Company news Page 28
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LOMBARD

T Hattersley

could really help
BY ANTHONY KARRIS

IN THE ARGUMENTS now
SOins on about what might "p
might not help 10 --edire some
sort of third phu.-e of pay
restraint, vlie voice of Mr.
Hattersley. ibnugb hardly still or
small, seems to nave been a lone
one. He is arguing that the
best contribution ihe Unvern-
menl could make at this stage
is tij do something anout prices
directly. His favourite idea
seems 10 be to ho!<J bat-l* orice
increases in the nationalised
Industrie-. and ih«» Treasury,
which has beer struggling to get

rid of subsidies fr>r years, is

understandably not enthusiastic.

SeeaticIsssJ
Mr. Hattersley ‘s idea seems to

be thin some action to check
prices will be far more persua-
sive than the action the Chan-
cellor has already taken to

improve lake-home pay: arid if

that is the- whole of the pro-

posal. I must shave the
Treasury's scepticism. Indeed.
T very much .riou«t whether
willing restraint is in bo won
hy any bribe within the Govern-
ment's power to offer.

^
It is

simply a question of whether the

unions representing the weak

—

the postmen and the shop-

workers. for example—who are

rightly frightened of what might
happen to their real wages io a

free-for-all—can muster enough
votes (n swing the TUC. Ve will

then see what, if anything, a

TUC resolution is worth when
powerful union? \oio 00 -he

other side.

Incidentally, this analysis also

shows how misguided it is to try

In buy wage restraint, by offering

bribe? in the form of minimum
Increases fur the lnv-paid. H i="

not the lnw-paid who need per-

suading but the high-paid.

However, once you slno think-

ing about slush 111one;, and start

thinking alvu:t economics, it

becomes clear that there could

nevertheless he u very important

role for action on price?—not as

a bribe hut a? a constraint.

There are more v.jys than one

of stopping wage bargaining

from being open-ended, after

all. and much the most effective

general discip'ine :* to impose
some sort of cash limit on the

proceedings.

Tin® i?. of coni-
?", tiie funda-

mental 1 ruth v.-fiich (h<- mone-
tarists keep hammering .1 vjy a t:

hut they misunderstand They
have fallen into exactly the same
trap a? the neo-Keynesians they

so cn.inv insulting, and believe

that it i? poM'iblo to run :h<*

economy ofTfciivcly simply

through a macro economic
policy": hy in fact relying

nrrlv on controlling -lie money
supply is likely to prove just

as damaging as relying .solely on
managing real demand, though
in the opposite sense.

Demand management tends to

cause inflation, and pure money
management will tend to cause
high unemployment—and for

exactly the same reason: the
structural faults in the economy.
Monetarism would no doubt work
in the mythical world of free
markets with perfect competi-
tion: but in such a world
Keynesian management would
probably work rather better.

If you Forget the ideology and
look "at the real world, you will

notice that most economies are
infested 'with near-monopolies,
and the British economy is more
heavily infested than most.
Monopolies are free to set prices,

and near-monopolies have a con-

siderable range of choice. This
makes them a push-over for mili-

tant trade unions, because the
customer can always be made to

pay. The only thing you need do
to perfect this inflation machine
is to float your currency; that
disarms even foreign competi-
tion.

This is where price controls

could come in: for the Govern-
ment. and no one else, is poten-

tially more powerful than the
monopolies. If the Government
wants to reduce inflation to single

figures next year, then it should
start by limiting the most power-
ful market participants—includ-

ing the State monopolies—to

single figure .price increases.

There could be an escape clause

for import prices, but for nothing
else.

Objectives
It will no doubt be protested

that operating front the price end
was tried by the CBI in 1972. and
it didn't work; but at tbut time

the Government was committed
to growth, was ready to subsidise

the nationalised industries, and
was generally pulling in the
wrong direction. In 19i/ there

are few industries so full of work
that the'-' could not afford to

fight a dispute, if their profits

depended on winning a reason-

able outcome.
The nationalised industries

would have to be told that they
must still achieve sensible

economic objectives—a target

real return on assets, like the

Post Office, rather tban an ability

to pay high interest rates on long-

term"borrowing.
Above all. a discipline to lake

the place of competition where il

is lacking would ensure one
thing: that chickens return to

their own roosts, and that those

who make excessive wage claims

endanger their own jobs, rather

>han the economy at large. Thai
is what Really matters.

RACING BY DARE WIGAN*

Song of Songs should be

winner at Brighton
POSSIBLY THE host perform-
ance hy a Three-year-old sprinter -

this season was given by Song
of Songs when he divided Vilgora
and Ttnffia Set in a tight finish

at Epsom lust month. Hs was
conceding the two older horses

II lbs and 9 lbs respectively.

Mr. “Jim" Joel's colt carries
9 st -I lbs in the Sussex handicap
at Brighton, but in this instance
be will be racing against horses
or his own age and Brighton is

a course ideally constructed for
weight-carrying and those with
blistering early speed, as pos-
sessed by Song of Songs.
The obvious flanger is Laser

Olivia who in spite of two recent
victories, is set to carry only
7 st 7 lbs. which weight is

reduced to 7 st by S. Jarvis
claiming the full 7 lbs, Song of
Songs is the selection.
Half an .hour after partnering

Song of Songs, J. Mercer rides
Flamethrower in the Portsiade

Stakes, and I shall be surprised
if tim filly by Forfi. who cost

29.000 gns as a yearling, does
not prove capable of landing

this modest prize. She showed
promise when runner-up to

BRIGHTON

2.30—

Razorback
3.00

—

Song or Songs**
3.30

—

Flamethrower
4.00

—

Captain’s Wings

4.30—

Ball and Chain

CARLISLE
2.43

—

Vidkun
3.15

—

Caernarvon King
3.45—Irish Bntler*
4.15

—

Ribble Rouser
4.43

—

Spring of Monica*"

Betsy Ro?s at the Newmarket
Craven meeting.

Piggott travels to Brighton
primarily to ride Captain's Wings
for R. Boss's Newmarket stable.

Captain’s Wings may not have
to improve on his second to

Abercata at Wolverhampton at

the beginning- of
.
the. month to

take the Balcombe handicap.
Ball and Chain can register a

loc3l - success for Captain Price's

Fin'don stable in the Whitebawfc
Stakes.
The two best betting proposi-

tions at Carlisle are’ Irish Butler
and Spring of Monica.

Inisb Butler, who goes for the
Westwater Stakes, has shown
promise in all his three races,

though it has to be admitted that
the value of form shown when he
was a close third to Woodehat
and Foaterfridge ‘ at York has
been devalued by Smokcy Bear,
who disappointed .when well

beaten at HamiLton on Monday.
The prospects of Spring -of

Monica, who travels up from
Newmarket, are clearly defined,

for this ftlly by Lorenzattio ran
well when third to Stonuaiong
and Dnnanna at Pontefract 10
days ago. and the opposition in

the Ermcrdale Water Stakes does
not look formidable. E. Hide is

booked to ride.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Queen Elizabeth I

portrait medal

sets world record
WHILE SOTHEBY'S was estab-

lishing more auction records at

Mentinore. it also managed a

new high in Bond Street where a

gold med attic portrait of Queen
Elizabeth I sold fur £22.000, a

world record for a medal. It

was bought by the London dealer
Brand Inglis.

The medal came from the col-

lection of the late Mrs. Greta

S. Heckett of Pennsylvania, and
had been sold at Christie's in

1962 for £1.652. Set in -an

elaborate glazed -gold mount for

pendant wear, il was made in

1615 by Simon de Pasv*. after

an Isaac Oliver miniature.

At Menlmore the sales of Lord
.Rosebery's pictures began, with

1he fi r?t session hnngi ng in

£456.440. almost £200.000 inore

than the high estimate. Many
record prices were $2t. including

ltv> £35.000 which secured

Pori re it of n... Collector hy
AUesandro 'Allan.

All told yesterday's Menlmore
sales added another £669.000.

bringing the running to;.?! to

16.240.870—already well ahead
of forecast.

Another “ high ” was the
£33.000 for The Plundering of
the King's Cellar, Paris. 1793. by
Johann Zoffany. -

It was bought
by the London dealer Julius
Weitzner for three times the pre-

sale forecast. Colnaghi also set

a new record with £28.000 for a

Portrait of a Lady hy Bartolomeo
Veneio.

At £20.000 Roy Miles paid a
record price for an Adam Frans
Van der Meulen picture of Louis
XVI in a coach, and the same
sum secured for Colnaghi a pic-

ture of the baptism of Bonnie
Prints Charlie, by Pier Leone
Ghezzi and Agostino Masucci.

In the afteranon. a German
dealer bought a volume i f draw-

ings by Lt.-Col. Batty, cf Harm,
verian. Saxon and Danish
scenery, published in 1S29. for

an ex trad nrinary £40.000 (.against

a i2.000.E4.000 forecast LTrayler.
paid £23.000 for- drawing? of

the Rhineland b$j£»aWy made a

THE ” ELIZABETH MEDAL
A record £22,000

few years earlier. The price
was also well above expectation.

At Christie’s, jewels totalled
£282.467. A diamond neecklace
mounted by Cartier with 49 col-

lets went for £21,000 to Jucht-

lnans, a Belgian dealer* The
same price was paid by Graff

for aii unmounted 7-53 carat

diamond.
Among the prints.- a collection

nf 50 coloured etchings of the

Rhine after Lauren* Jahscha sold

for £22.000 to a German dealer.

Wortman. while Volumes I. II

and 111 of the Holy Land, Syria.

Idumia and Arabia, after David
Roberts..- fetched- £6.000. The
auction 'totalled £128.205. :

"
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1 A chan is round

ruler <6>

4 Change at la«t in the

tinent iS>

10 Delicjt* t-rafr to kcep you off

the rucks t9>

’ll Comparatively dull for one
who snuy be after a Iioq t5i

12 A number express thanks for

a letter Mi
13 It’s grim. man. for those who

settle h«:re 4 10

1

15 Carries on and finishes round
the river <7j

16 “ Whose soul
whose ——

—

iYeomen i fit*

is Rescuer takes :n fifty on a
plate fi>>

21 Order m a newlywed is a

platitude (7 1

23 Substandard l«iai? That takes
the cake

25 poems held in gond esteem
(4)

27 A point of view that some-;
times may bn right ini

2S Prohibit abundance in this

city (9

»

2? Just a plea
—

'nave a bite in the
lobby f?>

SO To which Leaodor used to
swim (fit
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EUROPEAN CUP FINAL BY KENNETH WATKINS

winner
ROME. May 25.

TOMMY SNTTTITS -long -career
could not have ended on a more
romantic, note than it. did. in

Rome last night when Liverpool

compensated for their FA Cup
Final defeat on Saturday by
.beating the West German League
champions. Borussia Moenchen-
gladbach, 3-1 in the European cup
final.

For years the most competi-

tive spirit in a team that has

never lacked that quality.

Smith’s headed goal in the

61st minute beat Borussia, and
won the trophy for .Liverpool.

If that seems to ignore the
conclusive nature of Meal’s calm

penalty kick eight minutes from,

time, then Smith's goal must he.

examined in the light of Liver-

pool's peril when he scored; ••

Thev had taken the lead and
played out the first half with con-

trolled possession -football- -that

might have looked out of place

in the -frenzy of Aolfeld.
Then, while building eonfl-

:

dent I v on — the goal -
• that

McDermott shot from Hcighway’s

shrewd pass in the 26th minute
Liverpool suddenly found them-
selves in trouble. _

Case, who played so well -

-at

Wembley last Saturday; made a
careless pass, almost the first we
had seen from Liverpool- The
ball went not to Neal, who had

moved too. soon in -support, bat
to the alert tittle Simonson. ' -

•
. The speedy Dane sped forward,
unleashed a xnarvellobs shot on
the run. and Liverpool's goal-
keeper Clemence was a. helpless
dancing doll as 'the hall rose
sweetly into the roof of his net.

-Within a minute Siroorisen
might have scored again when
he moved smartly on to a centre,
only to send his header wide
from four yards.

Encouraged by these successes,
Simonsen then produced, the
pass of the' match; -a piercing,
perfectly _ weighted. - angled
through-ball that had Liverpool
funnelling frantically back
towards their penalty- area.

Unyielding
None at those panic-stricken

defenders made it, but Stielike
got there. However^ Clemence
had long since seen the threat
and as the tall Borussia forward
shot, the Liverpool- goalkeeper
was there- smotherln— . ig the ball
With a brave save.

Reeling under the pressure,
looking as though

:they were
there to he taken, Liverpool
heeded something special.

It came - characteristically
from .

the unyielding Smith,
when - Heighw^y’s . inswinging
corner reached the near post,

Three players rose in an aerial
rack—Smith’s hard unbowed
head got there first.

When Keegan, who had
battled all evening against
relentless and often .

illegal

tackling of Vogts, finally freed
himself before being pulled

needed only a calm, firm blew
to win the trophy.
Neal did the business, scoring

without fuss, and the Liverpool
fans, cascading in their red-and-

white at one end of the
stadium, knew that the great
silver trophy resting no the half-

way line was theirs.
- So Liverpool, tea years to the

day that Celtic became thefirst
British dub to win the Euro-
pean Cup, added their name to

the list.
’

The dream of winning & triple

crown. League Chainpionsmp.
FA Cup, and then the European
Cup was not to be. But in beat-

ing Borussia, Liverpool have
struck a firm blow for British,

football.
Their Italian hosts cannot

have overlooked the extent of
Liverpool’s composure on a
night when the traditional brand
of the British game might not

,

have worked.
Italy, who have to play

England at Wembley next'

November in the World Gup^
will now have a good cause tc

be zzervous.
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GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT
:\i

Qosterhuis shares the lead
;
*?

; ; -»

i i

PETER OOSTERHGIS battled ^as won $221,115 and three a course that was entirely me
through a north-north east wind tournaments this season, includ- less -with wayward shots i
gust ing up to miles air hour-zing the U.S. Masters, and. who miss-hit putts he played weliuro

at Royal-' St. -George’s. Sandwich, was J

share the lead

i
-.i

yesterday to share the lead at -

ooe-dnder-par 69 with:.the-,ti>rU- -
liant young Spaniard. Severiano

-

Ballesteros, who compiled his -
\

score in the first round of. the -i’

£50.000 PGA Championship: .The :

South African Andres Oosthuizen
;

later brought in a card of 69 .to. i : .
* *

join the leaders. .j ..

These were the only men to “*

have beaten par. Level with it-

at 70 were Brian Huggett,; John
Morgan, the .

former . school-

teacher who led the 1974 Open
Championship at Royal Lytham
but .has done little since, and
the American former Walker
Cud player. -George Burns, who
is In his second full season on .

third at Muirfield -Village finish tied for 21st place '
free

increase his U.S. earnings !°* 2

the season to 516,730.
506,1

the V.S. tour at the age-.of 27.

ce his scoreBurnswas able to make
by virtue of an inward half of - j

;

£31 shots.
:

]
. ? /$-

:

At. -71; are the two .South f fi
African stars. Gary Player and

'

new British, roatchplay cbkmpinn
Hugh Baiocchi. Tony Jackb'n,

Scottish club- professional

George Will, a former Ryder Cup
plaver long settled af Sundridge
Park, an unknown plains
promisingly In his first full

season. Peter Barber, and Doug
McClelland.
Of the big names within reach

and
Oosterhuis started aminc^n,

at the very first hole wit* was
ft.?
?u

pushed drive deep into the rQ rop-
JeW ofwas swept there by thei;

right winds that so <tis-

' v fort him, dropping a stroked in
par Immediately. He redee^-kets

himself with a succession oft to

-ling putts, holing from. 20 fe1

the 5th after a hooked drive
finished under a deep
bank that saved par. .

Oosterhuis thought he
missed his 25-foot birdie p
the 12th hole, but it was-
in fully a foot to the right
line by the wind. He
stroke to par with a bad
having- come up- short o }

green at the ^fficnlt
13th hole, played into th
of the wind, but -with 'the

J|
of the latter he made ra

own
i

t birdie at the 14th. km

i Ashley AshtBOod

Peter Oostexhuis shared the
lead with h one-under~pw 69.

in Dublin. Ohio.

HTV
XJO n-m. Rcjinrl Wen Headline? L25

Feoyrr Wale; HeadUnes. ZM Women
|-"ih . Ufl The Lmle Hnuie on (he
P*ame. 545 Babar. 540 Crosernads.
a-00 Report V.’ost. *48 Report Wales.
b.35 Wbe* Thm«s Were Rdhud. 7.D5 3.1 r.

and ?Irs. 745 Tbc Thursday Mystery
Movie: McCloud. 1035 Gallery. 11J15
Dsc. .lutrnst.

HTV Cymm/Walos-r\i HTV" Goncnt
5err1cc ey>.*epr: 140-145 P-itt- Penawdao
Nfivyddnn. Y D.vrfd. 440 ffirt Mavr.
035 Seren Wib'. 430^45 Dominic, fc.00-

O.is V. Dydd. 535-745 Sports Arena.
1035 Emarc '77. 1140 Dan August.
HTV West—,\s HTV General Sendee

.xrepi: 1.20-130 j».m. Repon WdOb HrorJ-
Iioes. 648435 Sport West.

SCOTTISH
-?1.25 p.m. Kens Headlines and Road

•ind .Weather Rcpon. • 240 Women
Only. 440 The Lost Islands. *« The
Woody Woodpecker Show. 545 Professor
Kliael. 540 Crossroad?. 6.00 Scoiland
Today. 6.30 GamocV Way. 7JO Popeye.
7.40 TV Movie: McUlOas and Wife. 1838
Barks to ibe Land. 22JO Par. 3 Call.
11.20 Late Call 11.30 Special Branch.

SOUTHERN
ATV

1.20 p.m. 4.20 Tb.- l.mlc
Sioiv (

v.- Prj,n- 5.15 Slippy Days.
6.00 .itv Toc.t. 7.00 Paradise Island.
730 The Thursday A<non .Film: " Rnh-
ber;

- -

>:am::: SMri-y Baker. 1030
EarvPa. 22.30 GanAstac Todays

BORDER
fl40 p.m. Forcer Tiiwa. «40 La*'.’;

4 S5 Lillie Mnusv on ihe Prairie. 6.0Q

Rorl'r and Looka round. T.00
Emmcrda:-.- rami. 7.50 Paradtsc Island.
3.00 Cannon T:nic. 8.D5 Thursday ?!bn:
Wild Women. --

starring Bush O’Er-jn.
1030 Ruvh. 1230 Gardening Today.
T12.00 Bord?.- Summary.

LONDON
9.::ii a.m. For Schools. 10.4 ft

Merrfc Melodies. 1I.0O For
Schools icontinucd >. 12.00

Cranny's Kitchen. 12.10 p.m.
Hickory House. 1SJII All About
Babies. 1.00 News plus FT index.

GRAMPIAN
^43 a.m. First TTiir.;. 140 p.m. Grani-

V»s HeTdlifi-*;. 440 Fanta<:(ic
4.45 5pa(.e 1599. 6.00 Grampian

T>>Ia --
. 7.00 Pa rad ijv l&bnd. 730 Tburs-W Adrcmur-. F:in<- Karr? Black and

ri’ Ti«r. --
s:s.rr.us tiewan Granger and

.‘.nrhonr Steel. I0JO Barcna. 1145
R.-tleeuoDs. mo What ihe Papers Sjy.

GRANADA
2.20 p.m. T'lij ir Vour Risht.- 4.20

Tame.. 5.10 This If Vnnr Ripbt 'second
:han<.e to -c-.- to-lays inncbtiric edu.nn*.

140 p.m. SouUicrn News. 2.00 Women.
Only. 440 Lillie House on ihe Prairie.
5.15 Rntty Boop. 5.20 Crnssroads. 6:00
Day By Day. 6.40 University ChaDenBc.
740 Paradise Island. 7.40 Mystery
Movie: McCloud. 1030 Jack Parnell and
His Music- 11.00 Barecta. 1135 Southern
Sows Estra.

T'i'NE TEES
8.25 a.m. Srarnrur Polot. S30 Good

V.nminK North. 8.45 Cartoon Time. 9210
Fcjioq Place. 140 p.m. North East
News and Lookaround 240 Women
Only. 4.20 The Lost Islands. 430 The
L'tlla Reuse on the Praine. 6.00 Northern
Life. 740 Emmcrdale Farm. 730 Para-
dise Island. 8.00 Mystery Movie:
" Where Have All Ihe People Cone 7."

.

1030 Double Top. 1145 Boney. 22.15 a.m.
Epilogue. . • •

YORKSHIRE
330 a.m. Good Momins. Calendar.- 3.45

Cartoon Time.
- 930 Peyton Place.- 140

p.m. Calendar News. 440 The Lost
Islands. .4-45 Btc Little. Housn On Tbo
Praine. . ilia Calendar >Emiey Moor
and Eeimoct edinonsi. TJB Emmcrdale
Farm. 730 Paradise Island. 8.00
•Where Have All The People Cor*.?"
1030 'lihbsrllle. 1145 Elaine, the Singer
ot the Soon. 11.55 Could Do Bolter?

RADIO t 247m
<S) Stereophonic broadcast

6.00 a_rn. .\s Radio :. 7 02 r.'wi
rdmondv '<.00 Tony EiocXDun 1Z.D0
Paul BoracH i(Kindice 1230 P.m. News-
hear. 2.02 Da -

. id Hamilton 'S' -also on

VKF». JJO Us D.L.T. OK i:uut:rs
530 ,*,'CH<l)i-s: 7.00 Wifi Er.d in-us
Radio ! 1D.02 .Toh!! Pvsl 1 i 'JVo o:t

VHF’. 32.00-22.05 a.m. Ac P*d.W 7.

1.300m and \T1FRADIO 2
6.80 a.m. :.ev* Btannury. 6212 Torn

Edward -? iS' .nrludm^ 6.15 P.:ue lor

Ti-WUSM. 72)2 Ti-rn WoCan .rfltj-.iic

EJ7 Kmnr Bulletin. S.45 ?.u.s; lor
Tf.oueht 9.02-11.30 p..:e Mu.-r;."

-

s Op r.

Ilouii! 'S' ir.-iu^n- 10.30 V.
-

.Ltior.er-.
-

Walt. 1140 Jamniy Vrwru ‘S' 1.50 o-m.
Snorts Uesr:. 135 Good List.iuu: -Vrit .

2.02 David Sta.-iulivn -5. ;; Esdiu i r-'i?

in-Judina "n SWni i.tly *-.-v.

land'. 2.45 a.id 3.45 Snorts I'.-u-. 4.30
Wanaon-ra* v; jti:. e.as sports t- -l-

.
4.50

John Du*:i 'S' j.<.lijdlns S.95 Snortc Deal
-

.

6.45 :i^s: llcvc. 630 Sconj n. -,f. 7.02
Wit-

., bind. 730 Sac.ti DvsS>. 743 ElmuMo
Re*, in riati'i ParjfV }- 5.30 D j

'. .

I

h.-. music hr Ctn-:-. (jn. 5.00 New Lnr.-
nnn ;

,

.

-

:nd ErfCntM? <51. 3.41 77:c .Memo
<if Leo r-roirei-r part ; <Si. 440 la Short
'iali-

.. 4.30 En>n -

»'.r nart - '?>• 54S
rari'arc 'S>: i5.4s i-ctreward Round
76.05 s. “610 Homeward Bound
'•^iatmurd'. 76.30 LUelnr-r. Th-;
L’td.-r Itfotid. 7.30 Roussel piano
r.'i’-.c «S-. 6 00 3Ri". y-trt-Qony Orchestra
n Gsriran; - Parr 1 Goehr. T.dialkevsky
>t

-

'. 5.5S 5>jtut!'Jl FeolLShops: Jiis-i-ph

F.j-r and Co. ,n rranMurt am Mjiil
0.15 Cnn-vrt oar ?: Dvorak tS>. 10.05
lir.rrrtrct Smnaih'vs: ,'ji mrpr-.'ssion «t
dunes L-imb li.os Perraccl <S>.
U45-1L30 -

1P77. 6.45 The Archers. 7.00 Mews. TIB
The World in Focus 745 Party Political
Broadcast by the Conservative Party.
7JO Any Answers? 8.00 The Crown with
the Crocked Cra&i: The disappearance of
the Sr. Stephen's Crown of Hungary iSi.

145 Analysis: The Confcrrafcve Party.
o.M Kaltidoscupe. 939 Weather. 10.00
Th-- ivorld Tnnight. 10.4S A Book, at Bed-
time. U.oo The FlnamJa) World Tonight..
2233 Today m Parliament, mo News.

For Schools tVHF only) 9.05 ajn.-12.00
and 2.00-3.60 P.m.

Radio 3 VHF only 6.00-7.00 a.m. and
545-7.30 p.m. np:n VruvcrsitS;

Allan s Country iHutj <£i. 10.02 Sports D'-'k
Sfcm ScotM.-.d1500m oaiy. also stem Scotlj.-.d.

,- Hr-

Ir.ir.s Radio 1>. 10.05 Kfl’i-weav; • l.Virirn

only, also ?C2«n Seoijind. VJIF Jc.rr? R^drp
1*. 21.0? Ruth Cat*».n TT-.- Late
Show liiWcn oRl-.

-

, also 2Cm Seetur.d.
VHF len-.s F.adio 1 . 12.00.12.05 a.m.

RADIO 3 4M m, Sieren & \ dTF

SMedium Waoe only

16 55 a.m V.'i-atli-.r. 7.C0 7.65
C venire -Si S.D0 :;«>,* a.C5 :.ierr.r.«

Crjin. n 'S'. 9.90 '*;• -ry. 9.C5 n>i. ?. «

t’cr.iposir: "eaumann Ai. ujti u . . ?[
Tehal7ov'

-

-T
- ' Rus-sia 11.23 Cthaoti s

Church Murtc ‘S'. 1240 p.m. r.'id-i..:.-

Ci-cyr: p,rt 1 - Vnr.irt r 1.00 ;

1.05 Cmnert p.ir; ? S'.hnr. « . 2.t0
" L: Cadj .Duse." os.ra .r.

RADIO 4
toIihi. 2SSm and VHF

6,15 a.m. '.'z. 6.17 Farming Today.
6.35 V.

-

p If.:?,! Hour. 632 iVBF« Pegion.tl
7.03 I. 7.10 Today. 7J5 Ca

;e :li^ Hour < rorunu'd*. 7.53 iV3F)
PeKioaal 3.00 330 Tedai-
includirur :-e

-vc eadliD'ts. Wvaiber,
r.ip-.rs. 7port. 845 V'.irerda; m Parili-
IK.-TU. 4.30 iV«J. 14.05 TBCSv Yon Have
j.ov-j. no.co r.cws. uo.es treat our
r,- ‘

-n Cornsr-ftaicst. 20.30 Daily Sirvlce.
110 as Heram; Story. uxDO ttcjrs. 1 11-05
Tin.-.- nr Action. H130 Sounds Parzim*.
1,.W ,. 12.02 p.m. You and Yours.
1,47 Mv Mas:*: • S'. 31235 Weather,
crcsrastai-- imwf VH7 (except umdoa
-’••d s c.- p«ianal ion The WvrU
•1: Ore tJO Thn ,\rjh:^ i.aS Womsr'n
J/'Ur ' r-em g.fo. nduduu; 2.00-2.02
Acwt. 7C.25 LiiT-n With Mulh-.-r. 3.00
• 3-05 Aitemoon Theatre iS), 530

Uanm Pritiwiy including ft00-

B£C Radio London
206m and 04.9 VHF

6.00 a.m. As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Dour.
9.00 Tony Fish with- London jjn. ll.(B
J'.-.i-v Thompson and Diana nice with
in Tuwn,_ 12.03 p.m.. Call In. incUidtan
1.00 London News Desk. 2.03 206 Shovi'-
ijw. 4013 Home Bur. Including London
N-urs Doslr: 6.10 Look. Sutp. Listen. 730
Icnny Thompson and Diana Rice with
!n Tovn tar 71.07 a.m 1. 330 Soul 77.

10.03 Late Mght London. l42RFOoce:
As Radio 2-

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

S.09 a.m. Morniojr Music. 6.00 “ A3L --

hrcakfaM-tlme siton -

. 10jn Brian Bares.
1^45 p-m. The ilid-day Report- 130
Surah Oicfrinson and Vivian White. 4J5
The AXtcrooon Report -530 Nembnrak.
3.00 Musi'.- in Stereo. 9.00 Nrshtllne. 1.00-
430 a.m. fiiKhtwatch.

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8YHF

6.00 *.m. Graham Dene's Breakfast.
Shoti . 9.00 Michael Atncl. 22.00 Cash on
Delivery. 3.0o p.m. Roger scon. 7.00
Restauraai s and ether London Today
features. 730 Adrian Love's Open Lire.

4.0ft
.
Vick: Home's rort

- programme.
11.00 Tmy Myall "s. La«? Shew-.. 2.00 ijh.

6.ca "c -
.rs. 6.15 Brain n; Britain " Dun.. an Jolffl'ton's Nishc I'Lsht.

«-9S T.'ee;. 435 Story T3P-. S.M Pil
r-por»r 15.50 ri.-iancul Rrnort VHF
' -'u.'t Nc •. 5 53S '.Voarfi'-r. prottrarnit-.'*

on Monday
Memorial

Suez Canal. This hole;
yards but Oostertmis was ’

the green with -a one-ii

followed !by a four-k
chipped to five feet
birdie. /

He missed the 15th

lanes

,1-r

_ a matter of a foot to

of the leaders. Arnold Palmer,, corning in ' the Memonal and took three putts

Jack Newton and Neil Coles are tournament; slumped to W, slope, which is just ah
closest at 73. while Brian .while.-; his -countryman Gene. if not on. the card. Oo x

Barnes, Australian Greg Nor- Littter recorded SO-
. immediately redeemet

man New • Zealander Bob Oosterhuis had missed the cut situation with his final

Charles and Sputh African Dale three times running for the first the fifth in nine holes,
_

Haves are well placed at 75.. time in America goigg. into last par-three 16th with, a ^2
American Tom Watson, who week’s UJ5. tournament, but on 11 feet. ... n

Year
ace*

•appw

C- L

Brewers pay.£3lm.

for leasehold

of London hotel
BY KENNETH GOODING TV

SCOTTISH and Newcastle Brew- of 7,378^59 . Ordinary shares

cries has bought the Kensington which have been placed at -Slip

Palace hotel in Loudon for
.
each net of all expenses by «L

£3.75m. and signalled its deter Henry. Schroder ,w&gg m con-

mination to start building up its junction with :Hoate. Govett and
hotel business again. BeITT*awrie, MacGregor/ Yester-

Mr. Peter Balfour, chaij*>, djrt niKttttpric, VMS 54p, down

said yesterday -that the /oup's- - -3^ bigtirewers ha^ become
hotel business. Thistle .Hotels, increasingly interested -. In ""the1

has staged a remarkable re- bote^iu^ness. Only last month
coveir from the..low pomt of Ajuei Breweries.paid -£35m. for
i9 '**- - thevEmbassy ^ group in London,

Control and marketing- had and .it is looking for anoUier top-

been improved and. the division., da^s hotel to completeits repre-

was 'now a " very "viable propo- s«MatidB fti-thc-‘eapitaL - -

sition. Both tourist' and business ,'3asS Charringtdn .was

hotels .have done well and" we -yuxtrotii^d-.at'ooe tSCoe:tff‘.pe:lteea

are now looking for opportuni-. on - the Keosington. Palace;* but
ties for selective expansion in this was denied by ;_Bass last

both areas.

- The Kensington Palace, which
bas 320 bedrooms, will add to the
group's - 25 - hotels in London
('where it bas tbe Royal Scot
Kings Cross). - Edinburgh and
elsewhere. The 26 now provide
about 2.800 bedrooms.
Once part of what is now the

Seeuricor group, the Kensington
Palace baa in the past" year
been owned by the

mght.

Furhiture co-op

books order

controlled Barclay’s Hotels con-
cern. It is 20 years old.
Scottish and.Newcastle'is buying
tbe leasehold, which expires in
2150. -.~

THE 50-MAN- ^co-operative at
Eastwood; Notts- formed when
300 men were made redundant
by the cabinet ' divisfon of Ylc

privately- - Hallam; have obtaflied thetr first

The -company paid by the issue

contract, worth about 1 £400,000.

They have been lent a. factory

and machines by. a local com-
pany, and hope to

1

- hear . .this

week wfaeflier they are to receive
a Government grant,

-

. ..
.

- .

-

Marathon squad seeks

£50,000 sponsorship
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

AN APPEAL for sponsorship of . SevenufRritain’s promhj-

Up to £50.000 over tbc next four eat marathon mnnexs^fed by Ron

yjwrs was
the British btarathon Squad, a invited later
non-profit, making set ,up TheaqdatiaiHiB to OTMgesup-]
to ease the -financial difficulties of port for rianrmg*travel at Home
Bri tain’s top disiuncc- ruaners, - aad-abroad^ and- sgecdal diets. ...

Army toi

of Ulster

duty to be
\!

extended
i-

By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE FOUR-MONTHS tour
duty undertaken by Army u_
in Ulster is to be lengthened
part of new security m
ordered by Mr. Roy Mason,
Northern Ireland Secretary.

Political parties having
"

with Mr. Mason ahout
and possible political devel
ments have been told of the
posed change.
The present four-months

for battalions has been ai

as too short. NATO
merits and absence.Tram
lies, however; have combined
restrict the period of duty,
The Northern Ireland Offi

said it was intended to extra,
the period as soon as new billri
were found for the troops.
lions are .then - expected to

7646

n&r

P3

comm;

brought in for .six" month's at?
78

.-1

Welcomed - • Jnsw'i
Mr. Mason has toJd the pOtViHol

cal parties that 'the Royal
Constabulary's reserve force
to. become more active in
fight against terrorists. Mobi
reserve units will be estabJ
ta rural areas to support
regular police.
The changes have bees

corned by most parties,' but
Mason is expected to face
criticism from the Rev.
Paisley, one of the leaders of
recent Loyalist strike/when
two meet at Stormont to-mo

Jailed for 10
years after

explosives bid
A -YOUNG New /Zealander
joined ehe : Ulster D
Association

. after, moving
Scbtland"was jaSpd for ten
at Stirling yesterday for
to post eight stick* of exp
Lto - Northern Ireland, with „
to endanger life or damage
perty."

'

Harold-Bell, 23.;'a van dri
of Broxburn, West
admitted the offence. Trig

,

of r not.- guilty, - for posse:
cache of arms fouud at 'his
with, relatives was
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Record- revieur

spring
by MAX COPPER T

~
t

. • Jang bonhomie to-be a waiter at fire. Borrowing the manners of
Nicolai Dia lnstigen Weiber von the Garter Inn- The result is Giordano, Cilea and . Zandonai,

Windsor. Moll, Mathis, Donath untidy, and towards the end Walton failed to appropriate a
Berlin . Staatskapelle, Ch. confusing, Anne and Fenton’s little of their vulgar energy.

- of German Opera. Berlin/ marriage stratagem is given Dotted about the work, in

Susan Hampshii ; RichardVasco
JjWBnl Bun

vern

Klee. DG 2740 159 (three meddlingly short shrift, Shakes* among
1

the thickets of comfort-
records) £8.00, cassette DG peare and Nicolai are badly able, cultivated “ professional-
3371. 026, £11.07 served. •

• ism,”- one comes across • those
.Walton Troilus and Cresrida. *&* music is a pleasure, touching, weeping, cor anglais-

Baker. Cassiliy,' English. Hfpp finely performed. During flavoured phrases for GressJda
etc., ch. and Orch. of Royal ^ overture I missed a certain that- suggest the smaller, leas

Opera House, Covent Garden/ St!?111* “! 018 strinSs of the ambitions, less grandiose opera it

Foster. EMI SLS -997 (three
orchestra Warmth and was.’ properly within the coin-

records) £1045 outgoing temperament I missed poser's power to write.
«anuMi _ ‘

' _ • . more often In Bernhard Klee’s The search for a whollyMwwenet Thafc, ^Sflls, Millies, conducting — while discipline adequate gramophone represen ta-

Chma'Si^
N
^St admir»Wy, deft, nothing tion of Massenet’s Thais con*cn./Mazel. Effi -SLS 993 lumbers or trips over itself, and thrums. Handsomely illustrated,unree records) £10A5 rhythms are always firmly and- graced, by Andrew Porter's

Musorgsky «ur. Rimsky-Rorsakov defined, moments of expansive- fqjl-. and .elegant essay, the
’ Boris Godunov. Christoff, ness tend to pass by a little too accompanying booklet is one of
Gedda, Zareska, Borg etc- Primly. The cast is firstrate. the Solid virtues of an otherwise
French Radio Orch- Choeurs Edith Mathis and the dark, firm flawed new version from EMI”

‘ Paris/Dobroven. EMI 106220 Hanna Schwarz take the LoriO Maazel draws taut, full-

(four records) £9,95 Pivotal parts of the wives—Miss boned playing from the New Phjl-
Mathis has graduated from &anaemia; the Massenet style

i > Anne Page . to Mistress Ford seeijns largely to elude hint.^ the qualities that makes wardly determined Violet, has wr^° Merry Wives of -with. newly enlarged resents of Though the' Voice has seldom
,y.

plays so durable is their more to offer in the -way of is a feast of fun, beauti~ glowing tone, only occasionally sounded so well on record, large,
luing charm «after their variety, despite the

-

corisarativk 7 orchestral invention, vof stretched. Helen Donath is an generous, manly, the French
... *nts have been exploded simplicity of her' oart. Hour such

men?°rable -tunes and soupy exquisite Anne—the slightly language lending forward focus
• ^-.evaporated over the adedded Erl^ouWb^^had a

c
?£
uc flair

- which the newDG tweety quaHty caught in earlier to ..its familiar assets. Sherill
.'.;.u'.»i - one' believes any cby-baby luTjt^r Mike Detains hays before the listener recordings is evidently a thing Milnes- continues to - lack
- :r>.,r that prostitution- is a by- (Nigel Havers* is a broWem.

with address- Nicolai, an almost of the past. The vast splendid animality, theatrical spark-
's* of the -had wages : of Mr. Havers ht'gS rrtesaffere ^temporary of Mendels- bass of Kurt Moll as Falstaff Aflwnafil is just one more care-

„ .a workers: yet Mrs. prettily
«Om Chora a year later, in 1809. and the keenly vigoronj ban- fully , prepared Milnes perfor-

Profession remains a Th«. «««*- ^ dying almost two, in 1849), tone of Bernd Weikl as Ford mance. Gedda’s Nicias, gritty of~~ T“e Brest Invention in was an adventurous, accom- make something exhilarating voice, affects youthful poise and
_ rsiaan-—in early life out of their celebrated second- polish' without quite achieving

the . mockery of I

?

e travelled in Italy, and later act By comparison with those qualities. In her few. i«7 or B«arrf School ^ polytedmic.
| became the leading Berlin con- the lamented Fritz Wunderlich, phrases, Patricia Kern’s Abbess
ductor. In the opera, Rossinlan Fenton on the Merry Wtoex set makes a tender, serene impresr
.melodic fertility meets 'Men- of a decade ago, Peter Scbreier ^on.

sometimes
[ deLssohnlan sparkle and charm — - The most controversial feature

Covent Garden

La fanciulla del West
by RONALD CRICHTON

'
,

m

if
‘ *

. Q French I

lan and Superman J3”

Profession remains

3W-35K3
¥&£2bEi

si&ji
: to^Sship-have litriffo 2!*ft Henson has got ikayey doctor. In the

5])feSr85lB70a; yet Man bSt
* ni“ melodlc ferH,H

sr~BSr!5 of Beverly Sills.

6

As‘
i- of his “unnciDal" -and his Fap»«m.F -i-.. -_s.v nistnrv itrATAVlAwea nn Aw^ -uice sin, -

f ^nrat'ShakesDparA’v nrn-
“Principal” --ind hia ferocious play with angry triple- history areTCViewed. OH find Miss Sills a wonderfully

,n tost ovea^th^Mliwm £“S?
- 0l

?
e °f Ws.-quah.hra time cross rhjtbms) seems at Pase 10 sympathetic, sensitive performer.

b
?‘H? aa acute

-
awareness ot his times to join hands with Often-

* her dramatic intentions shaded

BY RtiiSSMUs *£5iE!?%Si abl 7 t0 d0 al1 Prf>*,erj7- bach. The zestful cut of the voice !

^“
. and^aressed in touches of softly

^
IaL Clifford Williams Is.the direc- parts and peculiarly personal sounds a little beefy, clear of inviting fascination. But the

:-u»3re across ine tor jj,e designs, pretty, short- stamp of the harmonies' look diction but hefty of phrase. The voice, in very poor shape at the
. , ... _ .

- hand scenes in which an old south and forward to the younger score .is given complete. • time of recording, mostly fails
i-cartam rises on James 'motor-car and a cypress, tree be- Bizet. With Troutis and Cresstaa, those intentions. The tone is

RoebucH: at fore a black ' cyclbrama can One is not suMestma that in
take0 from receDt per- rubbed, edgy and raw, pressed io

h of his library steps giving adequately dress the stage for Die LstkSm Wefb^-rlicolai ^ fonnances at Covent Garden as woeful shrillness at extremes,
military impression of- Sir Richmond We Uavir'.tiie play the emSdof iSum eomnoswi «» act of cooperation between nevdt-Umpid, seldom free or un-
A P.1par ..JrCZII . .

quaj
_ mcse composers, R-iHsh f!nnnnil_ Oxford nmnl'ninadltf Tk,

ilad to bfe my guardian?" return to its pre-war
[he voice, with its charac- eminence.' Besides the'
Ic sound, like the warbling there is nfusic by
\ alto recorder -stays too other, chiefly British, com
ntly on one note. , If Mr. with Menubio- to
is Mephistopbeles she is saderstrfira to sing-

a

d’s Marguerite singing 3ennv Lind, who lived 'in
ing musifc -in which, the vein' and whose fin^l

'

. emotion serves, for every* performance was.- given

Elgai

loud. One can’t deny that the
voices were having some diffi-

culty in sailing across. When
the heroine has recovered her

jd Elgar, the -other Master without the Brigandt'.w:' the oniv fhaTdPath. EML the British Council, Oxford constrainedly attractive. The^ i- A^i*'.*** ^JU1UUL CL. I °.
niy tw0 months after

University press, .the, Peter ballet episode for La Charzneuse.
Foundation and Sir Jack with the wordless coloratura of

__ comes . a gratifying ex- Norma Burrowes at her sweetest
/ Sfijs faee .all evening—yet Attlched'' to ‘fee theatre is a ™ jt hri^v ^P1® 01^op

®S?
«corfni8 at and truest, provides brief, embar-

.-&.bim_as. inescapably, as splendid- Htfle—eotiiibiS»n • trf iSS-f „ in the annealme lts “ost sou?d
,
PJ®* rasribg contrast Miss Sills is still

jwre M^pbistopheles rather Shavian a organised bvViveij o J«r- ture is clear ^nd substantial, the infinitely to be preferred to the
descendant ;of !!«£ PatfiTeXratt d<^ tod a

.

udiee“
' ““tartta minlmaJ Thais of Anne Moffo for HCA

—

'Yuan Tenorio. ' letteri nrnera^mesraTi^sO on ivT/w.-., (laughs prompted by Pandarns the proud Alexandrian courtesan

Ami, Is Susan Hampshire, and, of particular interest^ re- obligato the delightfully spiy
a
^
nos^,ere)' ^?e P™" tiiere.. reduced to an ageing

^fly"? would: hot. fault hen predncrtoSTorShaw-r^es- Se^thSgr^^uTofVSS ««“ nffiti-fWiLSSS ES*LS£i “'S 2L5fl-S
vays. she is .lovely to look Sondence with' the Abbess of S?"MdSiStte balmce. So 2S^

rte
?V- SS %S5 «Sf

p,E/l2
Festival maimajB this some warmly sentimental lyrical van Allan’s Calkas are the chief and Robert Massard remains the

Sebr before her she cbal- standard and the weathgr.re- episodes for the young lovers, offender* though even from flrstjchbiee.
• Jacth aE® mains as perfect, Malvern ®puld singly and together, is very Janet there ** mention of From. more than two decades

tlve winning. _
.

geeasmine bowers." For the ago * the first Christoff Boris
*re. Hard to understand why. out- snap, the pungency and charge Godtinm- is republished—a wel- nBrum. uas rHenVHrpn norand side Germany, the piece has not Qf the orchestra under Lawrence come* magnificent reminder ofUu« vocal lustre It mieht he wise
sers, really taken root The la^gr Foster, the vibrant choral sing- the bass at his peak, and also of i

t_ hold the rpiT1
' «EhLr yet it future

and arrival of one of operas greatest rag. and the extreme poignancy the late Issay Dobroven. a Boris-
“ reui* uga

-
Y lT •

to masterpieces in the form of and beauty of Dame Janet's conductor without peer on
Verdi’s Falstaff can hardly be Cressida (though, especially in record, in combining ardour,
the cause: between Verdi’s in- this edition of the opera revised brilliance and nobility in just
fusion into comedy of a central for her, a suggestion of nobilily proportion. Christoff sang Tsar,
figure of almost tragic grandeur foreign to the character .never Pimyen and Varlaaro: a dubious
and Nicolai's simpler ensemble quite leaves her)* this is a proposition rendered acceptable

opera, jn which Falstaff plays a worthy . souvenir of the produc- here bjwjause his resource of
leading-, but not central part, tion, a worthy gift to Walton in colour -,wai vast and various
there is surely no competition, bis 75th birthday year. enough; to make a remarkable
The principal problem & prob- But.alas! even more than in the success of it The very young
ably. as in the case of so many theatre, the overall worthiness Gedda,- Eugenia Zareska (in-

19th century descendants of of Troilus itself seems to me very* terestingly doubling Marina and
-

,
—7 j:- SmgspieU and opdm comique, much in doubt How tired so Feodor)- and Kim Borg are

;:t. * . •
•

• • ZntaMfr fnr*W«r Axninitatinn 1118 chunks of spoken dialogue, much of it sounds, how fake, bow notable members of a finely bal-

JVttLSKEJl nf The DG approach towards long purringly predictable! Whereas auced cast The choral singing,
. ,
hat less than, lively contact of. lusb and grahdiosfr^

0f chatter that listeners Gillian Wlddlcombe’s excellent fervent, thin and ill-tuned, and
rocessed sound are
disadvantages, and

..— ,—

r

-j. r,.« t«~», i
bold, and rather irritating, loving and detailed music Waltbzi they are "minor. Until Musorg-

;-.»naI idfonnal concerts, pro- rara (woven. Use Jean<.uuae
Actuai dialogue ’is reduced to a has ever written," I hear only sky’s Musorgsky finally reaches

tv th» rnltn*si AffaiMSflp- Elov. even n full-scale) version
i njinlmum. to Which* there is fits and starts, an attempt to stir us on record, this is still the

added a Narrator, who pretends, the responses of romantic opera most eloquent version of

in a maimer of fruity, chuck- without awakening its sweep and Rimsky's Musorgsky.

Puccini’s FaaciullA, his Girl of
tize Golden West, returned to
Covent Garden on Tuesday after
more than 50 years' absence.
She- came in style, in a new pro-

duction by Piero Faggioni, con-,
ducted by Zubin Mehta. The
first night was a gala in aid of
the Royal Opera House Benevo-
lent Fund, in the presence of the
Prince of Wales. In ’ spite of
the indisposition of the soprano,
the performance bad punch and
brilliance -enough to .win the
opera the place- in the repertory
it . deserves but has never, in
this country, quite achieved. .

After Tosco and Butterfly
Puccini, to his credit, wanted to
do' something different The
ostensible reason was that he
was sick of frail, suffering
heroines. As a sensitive and wen-
informed musician, he knew that
European music, (if not Italian
opera) was in ferment His
chosen subject' Belasco's gold-
rush melodrama, belonged to the
worlds of Tosco, but tie Western
setting was exotic, or. at least
appeared so to Puccini. Upon it
he lavished The orchestral
wizardry and Tiannonic savour
tbit he, as a discriminating and
experienced magpie, bad picked
up from, various, contemporary
sources —- Debussy and Strauss
prominent among them.
• In -view of the setting he
modified bis Usual style ol vocal
writing to quote or' hint at
popular American themes—senti-
mental or rampageous songs of
the 1840s. Red Indian melodies
and the like, clothing them in
harmony which may in many
cases

.
Hike early Delius) be an

extension of the jnicy hymn-tune
style but in Puccini's adroit, skil-
ful hands becomes* extremely
sophisticated. The mixture is

fascinating, not entirely success-
ful. Often the orchestral part is

more interesting than the vocal
tine. The old skills are there, but
they function differently. Puccini (Puccini’s first. Minnie was a long ume ro change. Intervals
could still produce a new theme Destinn, whose exceptional abili- were duly endless

, but will pre-
or figure out of his hat at the ties he exploited to the full), sumabiy grow less so. The
crucial moment — for instance. Even sc>, the combined strength saloon set is handsome but
the three/four phrase at the be- and tenderness uf her phrasing surely unnecessarily solid and
ginning of the poker game. But end the unforced, natural way of detailed, Minnie's cabin serves
what one notices is-not so much commanding the stage showed very well (the episode of the
the tune, but the surprisingly why .Miss Neblett has made this wounded Johnson's blood drip-
delicate, Ravellfen harmony. role her own ping on the Sheriff’s hand is

Scoring and harmony were well Placido Domingo is the bandit as convincing as it ever will be),
in evidence on Tuesday, with the Ramerrez alias Dick Johnson, the last act with its machinery,
Covent Garden Orchestra re- the man who wins Minnie’s great water wheel and multiple
spending with a will to Mehta's heart, whom she saves from the levels enables the producer to
inspiriting conducting. Some noose in the nick of time and stage a convincing manhunt and
thqught he and they were too leads off to an improbably rosy provides Minnie with a splendid

pi.- i V3
I o.-nu/j Rurl

Silvano Carroll (top) and Placido Domingo (on slept)

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 12

' - rom rapture to terror.
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Morris as the: more ’ out-
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in -this country

Urtticoo VUUV.W
To^H-T.To^i^trnrTin snatches of chatter that listeners Lillian widdicomne s excellent fervent, thin and ill-t

ew C^ad^a^ and onlv Though h^’teve^ elec onic
of ^ natj 0h$ might want to programme essay, finds in the the boxy reprocessed

. s
51 intermittent- links with ‘ skip on repeated hearings, is opera “some of the most radiant, the principal disadvan

-.Canadian music so the hand at writing his own minia- . rSith»r irriratintr- Invini? and detailed music Walton fhev are minor. tTnl

3y the Cultural Affairs sec- Eloy. even a full-scale) version

f the High Commission at of Stockhausen'S Hj/mnen; still

a House are always of the lushest and grandest piece

3 interest • 0f tape-music yet conceived?

•as at once comforting and johll ' Oswald's Burroughs
- T<Jpes P 1«,ed simple, quite
' 5Sl

h
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IiS.S^?,

,

w attractive tape-games with words

^ 10 niinutes: but I found

— S2 tSl fiE* Scott Mackenzie’s Soliloquy for
music face same sazovhoue^ another short

in ‘^>nm iiiv^
^ musique concrete tape-game,

i m0Te satisfying — an investigar

VrU; f^er^here ^iS 'pS tton ^"sounds from the body df

Kwtili JnrT the instrument pursued with a

•
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1
nice,- Pierre Henriesque deli-

i}\ IB oSSbV^Svereit^S ra^ 4Dd insistence*. Nei*eLof
{ v

i? WlffSam Buxton's pieces. Musiea

f *
^ Camera and Music for Dance,

both technically absorbing.

Ul* 1
. P™*1 “ ^agin.tivejn their

them
'use of *h® Centric sound-canvas.

,\ KeaS Sonic Landscape no. 3 by Barry

L X fS'ffitSuildS Truax of POD computer-pro-

. . . f’-'^clrSS^ncert ffom and weil mide-iand ;at^ 15

wintry- dr -any state r a list nunutes. overlong. ® with
• ort tanbniHftU intrienine a^80 to have seen two films with

electronic soundtracks Our

Ato’SH' an- entirely hearts went out to Mr. Keane as

©f grea
t
-va 1uef jje electne P^ectoE h!red for

*-gQn»^ dominated bv a the occasion .chewed up ms
’
i
*#5M of

m
Sastwwo'rks, copies, and spat them dam-,

iifl Hs &fancy. But still aged and uosbowable with piti-

- esqfioE&ig: '^>axid Keane’s less, machine-Jike distaste.

Ambulator.. Nembrensise ‘ DOMINIC GIU.

entrance as Johnson's saviour.
Mr. Faggioni prndures ably, but
with so much cinematic detail
that one pines for close-ups as
well. Why start the wheel

acts, going at the end of the opera,
a as if we had been listening to

_a ___ __ In the first two
was immensely enjoyable to hear almost unrecognisable ip

the kaleidoscopic, mercurial make-up with an unexpected Jcnufa vn reverse?
score in close-up. The male touch of Chaplin, Mr. Domingo Though La fanciulla is a "tar
chorus, more generously fur- was as always musical and lik- vehicle., the libretto is hopping
dished (the male half of it at ably modest but a little sub- with small parts needing team-
least) in La fanciulla than in any °ued. partly perhaps out of work of the kind Covent Garden
Puccini opera except Moron consideration for

.

his partner, invariably provides. Gwynne
Lescavi and Turandot, was in With Chella nu ereda the yowell sings the minstrel Jake
great form. One minor point— full ring returned. As Shenff whose ballad is brought back so
the humming off-stage near the Kance, the saloon Suarpia who effectively at the end of the
end of the first-act love duet was wants to hang Johnson and take opera. As the bar-waiter Nick,
inaudible from the back of the

,
for Jumsrif Silvano Francis Esertou proved that you

staHs.
- !

s
.

howed himself a use- don’t need a big voice to come
Minnie, the gold-miner’s ful singing actor with a voice through a big orchestra if you

darling-lovely, chaste, tough, not quite dominating enough kao^ how. Robert Llovd as the
God-fearing but not above Cheat- for the circumstances Ranee swaggering Wells Farco a^ent
ing at poker to MveA man’s life, isn't much of a part: he only jon^ftan Summers (Sonora fand
is sung by the American Carole becomes Interesting when he Malcolm Kin*' (Larkensi are
Neblett making her operatic keeps his word after losing the among tbos^ who make the most
debut m Britain. At this per- poker game. At the end he 0f t>,e moments Puccini allows
formant she asked indulgence fades out—how many of the

moments i'ucc,ni a110'15

for the after-effects of laryngitis, audience notice the character’s ni ‘

hB ...n,
Her tone, still ample, was final exit? Deutsche urammophon will he

cloudier than I remember it in By the time the curtain rose, making a recording of the opera
L/i clemema dl Tito at Salzburg everyone appeared to know that with the present cast except for
la$t summer, and she was. under- the settings by the film designer one change—Sherill Milnes will
standably careful In the first act Ren Adam were going to take sing the part of Kance.

Rosamond Freeman-Attwood as the virgin slave in.

Trevor Humphnca
War Music,’ which opened last night at the Old Vic

Chichester Festival Theatre
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In Order of Appearance
'Subtitled “A Musical Re-View."

this galumphing- cabaret com-
piled by Wally K. Daly and
Keith Michell is an unbeatable
example of what theatres should
not be doing in Jubrlee Year.
Battling through -from Julius
Caesar to George VL the show
combines elements of lOffB and
AU Thot, Alan MebriMe. out-

dated camp and busy lighting.
Its chsef quality is a sort of
ingratiating tweeness that offers

jingoism instead of genuine

E
atriotic sentiment, general bon-
omie instead of any concen-

trated sense of fun, and alt-

round professional competence
rather than specific statements
and values.

The first half is reminiscent

of 1086 but without that book’s
pungency or innocent flair. The

Greenwich .
Theatre

programme itemises 43 numbers,
and we see - John Moffatt as
Aethelred the Unready, missing
his cue and dropping his props';

King Richard and a couple df
Turks asking us to spot the
queen; Elizabeth Seal as Robin
Hood defying a disembodied
order of dismissal with some
particularly inept lyrics about
striding a stage and holding her
ground; and a couple of Richard
Crookbacks performing a
moderately distasteful cripple
routine.

. After the interval, the show
really falls apart, blundering
helplessly through turgid num-.
bers about . the “ Georgeons
Georges," William and Mary, and
life in the trenches with Tommy*
keeping bis- pecker up. Director
Keith Michell coyly avoids

endangering his knighthood by
not representing “Her Current
Majesty. Instead,. Joan Sims
leads a chorus of charwomen' in

some trite nonsense about being
Queen for a Day.
The company is: distinguished

and hard-warking. In addition
to those mentioned, Norman
Vaughan, Paul Jones,, and,
especially. Peter Blake, all have
their moments. The offstage
band under the- direction of
Grant Hossack is wittily suppor-
tive. The whole grossly inflated

exercise is pleasantly compered
by Tony Robinson, who. despite

entering this sedate auditorium
with a not too strident- call of
“ What about the workers!",

remains sympathetic to the end.

MICHAEL COVENEY

The Good Person of Setzuan
- Last time I saw Brecht's play

it was called The Good Woman
of Setzuan and starred Peggy
Ashcroft at the RoyalCourt; now.
it emerges as The Good Person

of Setzuan. with Paul Alexander
in the title role, in a text which
Brecht prepared In the early

1940a, translated by John
Willett, and given- in this pro-

duction at Greenwich by David
Thompson for the first time any-
where in the world.
This is the one play by Brecbt

which even the confirmed non-
Brechtian like the present

reviewer can enjoy because it

deals with a timeless problem:
the way In which Innately good
people are penalised -in the ret-

race of life and innately wicked

ones rewarded. Brecht’s trick
is to 'make both types incarnate
in the same character, the pros-
titute Shen-Teh who has a heart
of gold. When she conies into
enough money to purchase a
tobacconist’s shop she is wildly
exploited by a vicious gang of
hangers-on. Iter only way out
is to invent 'a .

toughle male
cousin to take' over the business
and shake them off. Mr. Alexan-
der switches from good girl to
bad guy with nimble ease.
As a woman he has two high

hurdles to surmount, a love*
scene with -an attractive but
grounded airman (Frank Barrie)
who determines to marry her/
him for money which will enable
him to .get airborne again; and

a subsequent, pregnancy. Both
these episodes passed off -without
embarrassment in a production
in which ail the female-roles, in
fact, in the Gomorrah-like city
of Setzuan, are 'played by men.
The relevance to our society

does in this version strike home
on several levels: the shop
becomes a front for opium traffic

and it is occupied by a Chinese
mafia of thugs and ponces, while
later on we witness, a full-blowp
corruption trial before* the in-
scrutable Illustrious Ones .whose
infrequent appearances from on
high punctuate the action. Mr.
Thompson and bJs virile troupe
attack this fascinating text .with
a real feelina for its Ironies,

ANTHONY CURTIS

There’s more to accountancy
than accounting

.
Success with us isn’t achieved through accounting alone,

rndeed some ofour top experts aren't Accountants at all.& ifyou have specialist skills, experience and ambition we
hatfe the opportunities to match.

That’s not to say we don’t want Accountants.For the
person with a first class training and sound basicexperience
thereare always openings to specialise.You could develop
your stalls in such fields as Taxation, Financial Planning,
Investigations, Receiverships, Data Processing orManagement
Consultancy. You could even find yourself working in Europe
or other parts ofourinternational network.

. Ifyou wantmorethanjust accounting,contact DavidAdam,
2 Torrlngton Place, LondonWO E 7JP.

MB All o^jDcatkrttsfiouWbeao^jrriparietlby full detmlscfeducation anclcarats

MannJudd
Chartered Aoobiintarts

BlmungharrrBoi^’Bristol’Burnley-Cardii^Daitford'London'A'lanchester

Newport-Swansea;V/est&T3mwich'Wolvertiampton
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French unions demand for

wagenegotiationsrenewed
BY DAVID CUHRY PARTS, May 25.

ANXIOUS TO maintain the ini* with President Giscard d'Estaing
tiative created by yesterday's

f
eneral strike, the leading
reucb unions have renewed

their demand for ** real negotia-

tions" on wages.
M. Georges Seguy, who leads

the Communist-affiliated CGT,
has written making this demand
to the employers* organisation,

the Patronat M. Andre

and M. Raymond Barre, Che
Prime Minister, to express bis
union's dislike of the suspen-
sion of collective -agreements
worked out at the end of the

1950s which prescribe wage in-

creases in excess of rises In the
cost of living.

Meanwhile. Mr. Barre's lack
of room for manoeuvre, even

Bergeron, the leader of the mod- should he want to make a gen-

erate Force Ouvriere union tare to appease the more mod-
whicb .yesterday took joint action erate unions and isolate the more
with the militant unions for the politically-involved. CGT ' and
first time since 19M. has re- CFDT which have been .the most
stated his demand for direct persistent challengers to his

talks with the Government . economic policies, was under-

lie has asked for a meeting lined to-day by indications that

Speculation on cause

of Podgomy’s fall
BY DAVID SATTER

MOSCOW. May 25.

THE SUDDEN land unexpected indicates that he found himself
demotion of Soviet President in irreconcilable disagreement
Nikolai Podgorny leaves a gap with the Soviet party leader, Mr.
in the ranks of the ageing Soviet Leonid Brezhnev, over a current
leadership. Diplomatic analysts issue-

believe that how and when that The most Important new issue

gap is filled will give a clue as to facing the Politburo is that of
why it was created- the new Soviet constitution

The Soviet Press offered no which fc intended to replace

explanation to-day for the the 1936 one promulgated
_
by

demotion from the Politburo of Stalin and bailed at the time

Mr. Podgorny, who has been a the most democratic in the

member of that ruling body for world.

17 years and Soviet president Mr. Podgorny might oppose

since 1965. Two lines of in- the new constitution on the

formed speculation, however,
emerged among diplomats
here, each of which must be
weighed in light of events that
follow.
One possibility is that the de- never

motion of Mr. Podgorny from the would

grounds either that it is un-
necessary at this time, or that
a forceful restatement of the
democratic freedoms provided
for in the 1936 constitution but

honoured m practice
invite more dissident

Politburo, which is virtually cer- activity [ike that engendered by
tain to be followed by his re- the 1975 Helsinki accords,

moval next month from the
1

presidency, is the firet of the Polish Minister
major changes in the Soviet
leadership which will prepare the rftcnperanng

By David LasceUt
way for the succession.

su^^raiinlbTdffSm
ui-HfoE nniv Am nannio inoinriin-. Finance Minister, is recoveringwhich only five people, including
Mr. Podgorny, have been de-
moted in the past 33 years. The
majority of the Politburo's 14
present members are either nver
70 or almost 70. Mr. rodgomy

the April cost of living index

could be up by more than anti-

cipated. The index could be as

much ' as 1.2 per cent higher
than in March, when it was al-

ready steeply up on the previous
month.
By itself, this will cause ud

great surprise- A series of pub-
lic tariffs were increased by 6.5.]

per cent, on April 1—the Gov-
ernment's norm for price and
wage increases—in order to re-

strain the deficits of State enter-

prises. The Prime Minister has
warned repeatedly that the cost

of living will rise sharply over
the spring, before moderating
in the summer.
However, rises of more than I

per cent in April, after 0.9 per
cent, in March and 0.7 per cent
in February, will certainly rein-

force the unions' claims that the
real purchasing power of their
members is not keeping pace
with inflation according to the
Government's intentions, and
that' .the increases in certain
benefits to apply from July 1 are
inadequate. •

It is likely .that manufactured
products will have helped the
index upwards in April, and as
the Government is attempting
to stagger the unfreezing of
prices over the whole year there
are certainly some significant
rises still to come. Commentators
are pointing out that, excluding
the effect of the reduction In

value added tax on the January
index, the annual rate of cost of
living increase is now around
12 per cent.

.Yesterday the Prime Minister
reaffirmed bis determination not
to be influenced by the strike
Into going beyond the limits for

pay rises imposed by his plan.
However, it is thought that he
may be tempted nevertheless to

make a gesture towards the
moderate unions by bridging, the
narrow gap separating the two
sides on pay in the public
service and- possibly by raising

the minimum wage.
Such moves would be unlikely

to satisfy the CGT and CFDT
who have already said that
further action could be taken
before the summer, although

THE MOLUCCANS

incon
1*’ LS

-

BY DAVID BUCHAN
ASSEN. May 25, , -

DUTCH POLICE and Army to*

day tightened their siege on the

Moluccan gunmen iu-the Bovens-

mjlde pchool in northern Hol-

land, as the 2.00 pm deadline set

by the -gunmen came and went
Dutch ’authorities are more wor-
ried about the Boveusmilde siege

than the hHacked train to the
north of here, because of the 105

school children hostage*

This afternoon X was stopped-

by armed police la open country
from reaching that part of the
Boveusmilde housing estate that

holds some 750 Moluccans. But
1 got near enough" to see the
reason behind the new restric-

tion: police sharpshooters have
even moved Into upper storeys in

bouses in the Moluccas sector

which abuts on to the besieged

school
1

area. The Moluccas
population, gaudily dressed in
the hot sunshine, today kept
very much to itself. Only a few
Moluccas women ventured out to

shop, carefully avoiding both the
Press and the school buildings
(a Dutch marine unit is in the
kindergarten section).

From what can be gleaned of

the general Holuccan mood, their
reaction to the moves of the gun-
men, who are said to be outside
the
movi
lent. . _ ....

leaders yesterday deprecated the police estimates put at no' more' Dutch society. Meanwl
means used by the gunmen, but a hundred. The Bovens- own community structure
sympathised .with the aim of milde

on Monday and thus? that di
•

not, about a; down, ware <Wicfc!

.

-released. They apeak-Dotch
'

tiyyigft .
usually with an Asis --

accent •

1 They also get ail Dutch socl

security benefits—a tact -wtm •

annoys some Dutch residents

Boveusmilde who ate piqued i

the flashy ' can? the Molucca
often buy even when out

writ. But by all accounts fa-

need . the benefits. ‘ Uocmplt
ment 'among young Molucca

in the Assen area runs at K „
tween 20 to 30 pet cent., lot .

officials reckon, though there, I*

s

1 1 >
less of a problem with

* ’

A group of Sooth Moluccans returhs from the Boveosmilde school after-* vain attempt

to soften the gunmen’s resolve.

-.member# of '
- .the - cummunl

Many by-now receive pensic . * .

from the Dutch Army in
' they served against Indones

The -lobs.the Moluccans get i-

-usually in light industry—n®i

in agriculture nor in the hp-
restaurant and service sec

(this ' would probably entail

'much closer integration tl

exists)..

A lot of Moluccans lost fa

jobs recently in the Assen «.

when a food canning facb

. dosed down. Local author!!

in Assen say that it has beco
even harder for Moluccans to 1

'

jobs: since the December t
attempt

been made
hiring m •

not, however, brought young Moluccans, but the latter

to Moluccans^ finy nearer to the reluctant to get too das,
involved

‘ " 'of
t to get too ciw, .f..
with the Dutch state All * 1 1 .

the 1975 1 V *

in Warsaw from a major opera- probably of a more scattered and
tion for what Polish sources soy sectoral nature than yesterday's
was at one time an “extremely general strike which left the
dangerous “ case of cancer. country’s economic activity

... Mr. Kiesel, 55, was flown to severely reduced but far from

may have been demoted to make London for the operation which paralysed,

room for the promotion of a place at the beginning of in any event, the CFDT has
younger man. such as Fyodor this month in St Marks Hospital, said it will seek an early meeting
Kulakov (59)*o one of the Soviet returned to Poland ten days with the two other -militan t

leadership's top three posts. ago and is now recuperating and unions, the .CGT and the FEN
Another view holds that the undertaking light work. education union to work out the

very suddeness of Mr. Podgomy's The Minister is a key figure next round of pretest, while the
fall at a time when he was play- in Poland’s attempts to extricate CGT itself is to make contact
mg an active and highly visible itself from its present economic with the moderate unions to try
rollle as Soviet emissary and nego- difficulties, which include
tiator with other Heads of State, debts to the West

large to persuade them
further joint action.

to endorse

.... _ „ v ^ community, from which a certain extent disiBt^rated. Dutch. The vast majority
drawing attention to the plight^ some 0f ^ gnnmen who The traditional religious- patn- Moluccans -chose not to take After
of the 35-40,006 Moluccan com- aeized a train in December 1975 archy of the Moluccans-rsamfler: a. Dutch nationality (instead of following which .the heav*-'

munity in Holland. While some at nearbv Beilen and from which Council of Elders backed by a passports they have special tra- sentence passed was 14 yean
Moluccans have appealed to the some nf the present gunmen may strong dash of adopted Calvinism yei papers}, and so do not vote prison, there has been so'

gunmen to give themselves up ^ dravm fe a case j0 point. —no longer holds in check the and cannot he elected. Thus the thing of a backlash on the t

others resident in Boveusmilde Together since Indonesian in- younger members, bora -in timing of the double hi-jacking of the local Dutch populat
have driven through Army check- dependence ^ 1949 they were Holland since 1949. - - to coincide with to-day’s general One local police chief c
points sporting the red. green -m0ved from a camp at Wester- The attempt to-day by some election has special significance, mented to-day that the i

and black flag of the Moluccan
],ori. (w^ich had earlier served thirty Moluccan religious leaders They largely share schools answer to the gunmen was “

movement.' as a Jewish transit camp In to soften the resistance off the with the Dutch. Most Moluccan bullet, the bullet
_
But a

The Moluccan communities German-occupied Holland) to young gunmen In the sttufcl by children at BovensmUde were iwver get that in to-d

are in general' tightly knit An Boveusmilde in 1968 and were singing hymns at them atSshort told to stay away from the school Holland.’’

New West German measuresio cut jobless
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, May 25.

THEBURNINGAMiltlONOF
FULTON&WYLIE ISNOW BEING

REAUSEDIN IRVINE.

THE West. German Government to-day assigned DMSOOm. for this series of administrative

has approved -new measures to year especidly to help provide is foreseen. For exampl

counter unemployment and has jobs for problem groups such as less person who refuses

changed its plan for a tax in- elderly workers and office staff could reasonably be

crease next year on grounds it hit by automation. ' take will in future

might have dampened internal Of the total. DM270m. is aimed employment money for
.

demand. at creating social service jobs period. This follows^re;

Both steps show concern that for women seeking part-time increasing numbers,
the economic - upswing may be work. Of the more than lm. un- sheep " who are

faltering and -that, in any case, employed in West Germany, design, refusing work
there are areas of structural un- about half are women, most of collecting imemploym
employment which will not whom either do not want or can- which in West Genruray,

vanish even if the hoped-for real not take full-time jobs. for the first year to 68

GNP growth- of 5, per cent, this The. Government also decided of former net income,

year is attained, .i
;

, to earmark for 1978 DMlbn. to This is the seventh L

It was with tbejaxuctural prob- encourage .social housing ..pro- adopted by the Governma
m in mind that

.the Cabinet jects. This marks the continna- early 1974, either to ooj

tion of a plan already approved economy or specifically — .

for this year and should safe- to reduce the number of jobless, borrowing without seriously dm
guard jobs not only in the con- At best, the Government thinks ing up interest rates. -But it may
struction industry but also in the it may provide some 50,000 new yet find the opposition will re-

many branches which keep it jobs in the/medium term. Just fuse even a-1 per cent, increase

supplied. as as important in this respect is without big changes in the
Beyond these steps a the decfsijm yesterday to increase Government's other tax plans.

lem

value added tax by only 1 per
cent, instead of 2 per cent, from

be next January.
t° Originally the Government in-

stored that a -2 4>er cent -rise
o*1®* was essential not only to allow

... introduction of tax benefits etee-

— £» where by also to cut the public

••Jr? sector deficit The. opposition
wiiich has a • majority in the
Upper Housc.of Parfaaaent was
prepared to -block the rise, ciaira-

u mg it would weaken, demand and
further jobs woitid be lost,

The Government his now
_ iv- accepted the loglcTGFthft. Tf dZso

to tty believes that it can increase its

"WhenFultoti&.'Wyliewere "Wyliehave expandedtiieirlrvine taxallowancenn
lookingforaplacetobuildtheir .

* fkapryfiom6,CXX) to23,000 plantandmadamex^a^&e^ •

dream (anddielrprofits) only squarefeet.Nowliieyhaveplans leacfyavailaMft^

foriurtherespansion.Andthat’s forbuyingfedlea^ig.- woneplatssharedtheiroudook
Aplacetharwasgrowingas

fastasthemselves-Aplacegeared
to controHedindustrialgrowth.

tbathad&efksEiies anddie
roomto expand.

ThatplacewasIrvineandin

'to eninlrvine.

ltha historyofexcdlent

industrialrelationsinIrvineand
outetandingroad, seaand air

communications itishardly

surprising.

IrvineisBritain’sonlynewearly1976 itsawthe firstFulton

&.WyliealloyType-B firetender townbydaesealLsalsoondie

taketo dieroadAsastrunga; GulfStream, so theclimateand

. safer; longerlastingand easierto environmentareespecially

maintainvehide, ithas - favourable. Palmtreesgrownot
revolutionised firetender soveryforaway.

ButthafsnbtaL 1

f '•

TTyou’dliketoknowdlivfe'
'

canansweranyquestionsyou
hav^ andhdp you realiseyour

1

ovmamlatkmsv

Forfurfhermformtiotron.’

Irvinecontact
_

•
.

• '

,

MichaelSThomson,
Commercial DirectorOInaneDevdoptnent - -

*'

Corporation,Pocetr^iHoiis^'
'

'

Irvine, Ayrshire,KAI12AL;.' > • -

constructionandresultedin Companies inlrvinecantake. Td:Irvine74100- A
-

worldwide orders and enquiries, advantageofRegional

Withtheworid'atyourfoec DevelopmentGrants of2296

youobyiouslyneedincreased

space to'hand, so Fulton.

towards capitalexpenditureon
newbuildings 3 a100% first-year'

OrtheScotnsirNew'Tbwns,

19Cod5purStreet;'L6ndod
SW1Y5BL
Tel*.01-930 263LTelec 2840§

Bonn opts

for Leopard
tank
'By Our Own Correspondent

•- BONN, May 25.

WEST GERMANY has moved
a Me step' closer to re-eqidp»
ping its tank forces to meet
the challenges of. the 1980s.

. The 'Bundestag's defence
committee approved today the
procurement of 1,800 of the
German “ Leopard 2 ” tanks at

a total cost currently estimated
at about DM65hn. (£L6bn.).
If, as expected, the procure-
ment phut passes through the
budgetary committee next
mouth,., orders should be
signed this autumn and the
series production could begin
in 1979.

The armed forces are at
present equipped with about

--2^599 ---“Leopard 1 " tanks-

which, * despite various Im-
provements over the years,

' are now considered Insufficient

-to meet the challenge of the

.
Soviet T-72. The Leopard 2
has a more powerful engine
and gun than Its predecessor.

,
Meanwhile, the Bonn govern-

ment believes West Germany’s
’dunces of supplying at least
the- " gun and tracks of a tank
to -be developed ‘with the U5.

:
hdye'improved. A joint agree-
ment just signed between the.

Booh defence ministry and the
Pentagon' pledges that both'
'sides Will do all they ean to
reach the. “ maximum stan-

dardisation? in.the tank

_
project,'^

' 'This'ts Iftffe more than the
- two rides, pledged themselves
to attain fit late 1975. But since
then Germany’s hopes of a sub-
stantial role In the project had
faded' and. Britain, too, is in
the field with a competitor to
the German gun, The Germans
now feel that the new declare-

.
tion to which Washington has
committed itself gives them
encouragement.

0 The West German Consti-

tutional Court ruled today that

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
violated the constitution in

1973 when he was Finance
Minister by spending DM2bn.
(9847m*-) without approval of
Parliament, un reports.

The money . was ampins
funds from the 1973. budget
and the court said Surplus
fundsmay not be spent without
approval of the Bundestag, the
lower bouse.
Government . . spokesman.

Klaus BoeUing said even the
opposition.. Christian -Demo-
crate who brought the suit
before the court did not dis-

pute the need foe the expendi-
tures. He said in Bonn that the
money, which was used for
.“pomp. priming," was allocated
at, the end of 1973 soon after

the oil .crisis .caused by the
AjaMsraeU.war, ...

Swedish employers delay

lockout for 24 hours

Ireland to

vote on
June 16

STOCKHOLM, May 25.
j

BY WILLIAM DULLFOACE

THE SWEDISH employers strike by 3.000 white-collar wor-
agreed this afternoon to post- kens to cover 270,000 employees,
pone by 24 hours the lock-out The blae-coDar federation LO,
against 220.000 white-collar woi- which has -already accepted ~
kers,..which they had planned to settlement proposed by the arbi-

Gators, last night postponed a
arbitrators asked for the delay strike -by -7,000 Workers due to
after ft^venmon

tJ,
lonS itriks startthis morning, but gave the

on a 1977 pay settlement for employers until 12 noon on
L3m. private sector worse re at Thursday to sign. *h» agreement
last appeared to be nearing an j^er the threat of much wider
end. . strike action.

"

Negotiators for the employers The ms^ ISU^ still at stake
t'T® “f

1011
.
fWerutWM concern -the white-collar fedora-

worked into the early hours thw ^ prK-g demand for full com-
menting in an attempt to thrash oensaSioa for its members for
rat areeptable formulae to solve *£y wage - drift . advantages
the two or three remaining Stained by the blu«k»llar
teswes- unions, the employers* nelnc-
They resumed talks at 11 am. tance to accept a 1- per cent,

this morning under the threat of -index-finked pay rise in October,
the lock-out and an extension and minimum salary levels for
next Wednesday, of- the present white-collar workers.

Adair urges offshore plan
BY FAY GJESTER

'

9 ... ~
OSLO, May 25.

PLANS FOR a floating “ emer- would be. firefighting gtmr^
gency station " to deal with off-, pomp®., first-aid. JiacilitieBv.^the
shore disasters, were put forward 1 special , tools needed to cope
at a news conference here this w«S blowouts; and -equipment to
afternoon by U.S., bilrblowont ex- coig^Q^.and suck, up* oil . spilla.

pert Red Adah*, and his assistant 'fe -J&flair does "ndS^'hoiwri^r, in-
“ Boots” Hansen. . • tond; have trained “well
Mr. Adair said a vessel cotdd tke Station at all

be built to his specifications for said it takes too long
aronnd S40ul. and if his project

7^’ -tii^ each experts, arid many
is accepted, he intends to cany yeansj may -elapse between one
it ortt in co-operation with three blowout and fae nexL . Ea<dj -jbh
Norwegian companies—StavaRset. & different, so the -best' course
Shipping, -Norwegian Offshore wfll be to send for the necessary J

Service, and Peder Smedvig Shto* G.S. experts when' -the'- need
ping. He reckoned to have 'SEtaas- • -.-

'

sketches ready- in about three. “Boots" Hansen praised Phil,
weeks. The vessel could be built tips for tbe way the striken
in 14-18 months of a firm contract Brav® platform was succeisfolly
being condudedt hot the order evacuated after last month's
was unlikely to be placed -in blowout This was not lack, but
Norway, '

-the result «f thorough training,
Aboard the 'floating station he said.

Grim Denmark forecast
BY HILARY BARNES

•
; COPENHAGEN, May 25, .'

PRIME MINISTER Anker Joer- comes are also Hkely to iTvrMfie
gensen announced to-day that the by 10-11 per cent, a ‘year ~ they
Govemment pflaus a special ses- sbUL -

slon of Parliament in August to They list several possible ways
tackle mounting economic prob- dot Of fac morass; in the foliow-
lems.

.
The announcement came "tog order preference: An effee-

anrid -growing political concern, live incomes poHcy over a period
following a report by the joint: of years?'a creeping devaluation
chairmen of. &e Economic Ad^> (to be preferred to a toreeunce-
vaeoty. Council: ' - --for-aH devataatloh); sttbswies-iiir
Theyforecast acre w!B be-no those sections of Industry com-

Improvement In Denmark’s noting in International markets
balanceof-payanents’’ deficit for Tf&y rule out tOtufaer sf
the nest four years .and that un^pofiiarrus-tirtoeans oMEmrbvStlB-
employmeut will increase until »the-balance of payments, aavinl

result of the faika-e^wixekf mean ^dotrtrt'mg of1980. As a
of . the Government’s incraws^^ftniployment and a.. 6
pollcy'to'bave an^eff^iveTnfiu^'TedmSon in "rezh private '«!!'
ence on^this spring’s a>lIectxve;teHttpttpn to achieve equilibrium
wage setUanentSr.pctces and

By Gjhs Merritt

DUBLIN, May 23

TSDE IRISff RepabHc is to .?- u
to the polls to a general ef

"

lion on June16,The announ ;;

ment of the election date> - :
-

=

made to-nlglit fey the Freak ;

« Hr. Liam Cosgrevc^-wbo fahr
dianetertotiieaUy tone ste,-

ment on as TV. now :
bo£W 3

-

. claimed that nwantiag
ffon that: an electlon was
nent had led him to

that he should go to
country in spite of the
majority Jus coalition

Gael-Labour Government
In the Dali (Lower House):

In a departure from non
practice, Mr. Cosgrave last

jected the much picked
June 15— which Is a Wt®
day, and tike Thursday* *

Britain Is traditionally pMft

day — and has also cut acra

normal practice by annwnct

toe date himself. Usually it

the Government's Local.

enunent Minister who idea

the date of an election,-!

the man who holds that S

folio in Mr. Cosgrave’s Go*
ment, Mr. James Tally*

been expected to make
announcement to - moi
morning.
The final hours of the

Irish Dail — Ireland^ Ion

running Parliament —
ncssed strident protests b;

opporition .
Flanna Fail p

Although It has been clea

the past week that the Go
ment was planning a mid-
general election, the f<

announcement has been a
time coming. During the
hectic hours of the Daii’t

the Irish RTE state hroai

tog .authority described
scene as akin to the last I

of a great statesman,
“

hourly health bulletins

released.”

IrlliVUClii

Major setbac

for Soares
Government

LISBON, May
A”' HESASTST .-blow has
dealt to Portuguese MrA

{.Minister Mario Soares’ tn "^1 CUn*

«

Socialist GDVeriihienL H.i ‘* w

ffOtrat (PSDru me
Democrat 31th-

parties kflnotmced. at the
a highJ.' level meetingjfa

! tltirtr from now
.dual agreements

to which
survived
posrible
are" (Amcerhed." : j) D

'

* The ioint platform ’CV*),,.
formed by fae PSD' anfn».

*

At L
*<- i w ’

:

l°i;:! cs,

*vcc
>onh.

iai agreements ri
,

* ,; -

;ihe .(tevernmei r . -

woum-

'"no ronfiit' .
lv v : K

as far as. their to U -.

T\ - » i ’• . • r

leaves Sr-Soares' Govermr.-^i^M ..

a quandaiy.- Between they v '

'

v evil

OfPSD and CDS' have 243
ParliflBoent-^he Socialist..

• n L..;
only* 105 (end. in practice.

i-

since about a. quarter Jv
1 UH i

* > »
- . r

seats .- are held by : '•*

Ministers who cannot * v. .

long as they, hold their ]

folios).
' ' • •

•-

: U the -Government is- r-K\

.

fall on -an important
\[.

n
0|j t

-

only hope Is a tactical » \\ U ‘ * J *-

' \\

un

with 'the -fthseat CovK
Party. In view of the .pvN|n?c
antiComnuiiiisf attimdej

1 aS'Sa^2" i,!.'.
1 u -

obtain.
‘ v,;

n i
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‘

-TSD "mA V
U|J • i ; . ,

* ' ‘

Mtelpn is «. twent ID :i 4
resident- - Antonio '

Bf,
L i
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fc
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i,anv '

decision
Prudent
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Possibility oflit he -c* 1

** alternative” in which^
ally, the PSD and CDS h

.participate.
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S. sted workers agree

income p
> BY JOHN WYUES

.

>B UNITED Steel WariMrs'of
v/ierica has made farther gains

its campaign for comprehan-
. . e, income protection fox in*
vljtrial workers with a new

,<ee-year pay deal far the ahi-

:;--(uam industry which is ex-

Vded to increase • labour costs
"'•i around . 30 per. cent.'' -

’he deal builds on a pace mak-
i

agreement readied With
icrican steel companies in

.. xil and provides for increased
. aranteed payments for- wor-

,
;s who are laid, off or . whose'
>B are downgraded.

: Persliion eutitlemenis have also
been Jpcreasea to a level Which
one DSW official' claimed would
yield irthe highest Industrial
pension , in history 11

for the
aluminium industry’s 75,000
worker*- ;;

. The :E earnings protection
clauses divide workers Into three
Categories ‘ according to length
Of service./. Those with .between
two anditen years* service will
be guarilteed ?5*<per cent, of
their wage if they are forced
to/take aToyrer paid Job... Those
With ten to 20 years~are gvaran*

Strikers’ benefits-maygo
.

*Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Ma?~25.

A/FEDERAL court ruling looks The caseNteirs ftom
1

a seven-
ely to bring to an end a 40- month string in 1971-72 . by New

.. ,
ir-old entitlement for workers York Telephone company wor-
- New York State to draw nn- kens who reportedly received

" jployment pay after they have $49nt in nnanploymebt benefits.

go on strike for seven weeks: In hs~5nit,^the'telBp'htme com-
'

riii*!.. Tn<4a» pany contended that since em-
"-StI

h? ployers are taxed t& maintain a
./en

.
1 stale-' unemployment' fund, the

._.e,ia imcon^tutional because jyrew York law compelled them

Z£S^-

"

a?r:£*m
• • . Only one other state.

.
Rhode

; Bis ruling has delighted bust- Island, makes similar payments,
.‘ss and industry here but although 39 others gcant bene-
.'gered- union leaders who will-fits to strikers, when a company
-eSs hard for the judgment to continues to operate '-'dniing a

overtprned on appeal: stoppage. -

' NEW YORK, May 25.

teed 90 per ! cent, of their .pre-
vious wage and 'workers with
more than 20 yeSag’ service are
promised 95 per cent Steel
Industry guarantees offer 90 per
cent for workers with more than
20 years’ 'servfc&-
The USW has also secured

significantly better lay-off .pay
provisions than " in the recent
steel industry pact Workers
made idle through recession will
be paid 70 per cent of their
gross Wage for up to & period
of two- years . if -they have 20
years or more of service while
workers in the ten tD -20-year
group have, the same guarantee
for IS months.
These payments are guaranteed

by the companies even if the
trust funds financed by employer
contributions run dry.

In return for significantly in-
creased pensions,. the USW has
agreed to abandon -the controver-
sial cost of living adjusted- pen-
sion scheme which was a feature
of the aluminium iudustrv’js 1874
pay deal
Major companies whose wor-

kers will benefit from the pact
include the Aluminium Company
of America, which the union bad
selected as its target company
for an agreement to be 'followed
up by the others—Alcoa, Rey-
nolds Metals, Kaiser Aluminium
and Chemical and Revere Capper
and Brass.

Senate, Carter farm Bill clash
BY fUREK MARTIN., us. editor

,'ss irelapS

tESIDENT Jimmy Carter's

: mmi taient to balance the

.idget within the next three

ars was directly challenged in

c Senate last night when the.

jper house approved a..Fann
-11 costing far more than the
fiministration believes accept-

,
The key item dn lhe bill con-

ms crop price supports. The
l flitssnal0 version, passed by an
' wlv^erwhelming 69-18 vote, pro-

r des for federal outlays in.

Illlltl
—

price supports avenging an esti-

mated S3Bbn. a year over the
next five years. :

The Administratioi?s proposals
-envisage federal r funding of

about $2bn. per antrum over the

period. - So :concerted is .the

Government over the" increased

costs that President ^Carter has

threatened to veto any bill of

the magnitude endorsed :hy the

Senate. ? •"
.

Earlier this' week, -IfiCr,. Bert
Lance, the Budget .-Director,

warned that hard choices;had to

Venezuela:mine closiffe
, BY JOSEPH MANN
' HE VENEZUELAN Govern-

ment announced to-day . that it
'

ill temporarily close down
aerations at its Altaorira Iran

’r ihe due to depressed conditions
* '•

i the international ore market.
^Ferromtoera. Orinoco, the state

^Lity which - runs all . of
Voeruela’s iron mining, active

; .
.carAoAs;

ties, said that work we
tinue normally at the

largest iron mines i

BoUvar 'and Bl ' Pac
Altamira operation^ still

developmentstage, willi

at the end Of this motrth bt

be kept under full

tepance.” ..7

25.

WASHINGTON. May 25. ..

be made now- if the goal of
balancing the budget by the
1981 fiscal year was to be
attained. This warning, •how-
ever. was not heeded by the
Senate, where a combination of
farm state conservatives, pro-
tecting -their agricultural con-
stituencies. and liberals, who
have profound misgivings over
Mr. Carter's financial austerity,
triumphed.

The matter will -now be taken
up by the House, probably in
four to six weeks time. The
House agriculture committee
has adopted crop price- supports
much closer to the levels
favoured by the Administration,
though still appreciably above
them.

However, the House may not
go along with the recommen-
dations of its committee. The
Senate, for example, ignored the
arguments of Senator Muskle, its

budget committee chairman,
who claimed ’that the farm bill

miniated the budgetary ceilings

laid .down by joint congressional
reso&itton'eariier thiSrinontb.

NYC credit

upgraded
by Moody’s

INDICATIONS of an improvement
in the financial market's percep-
tion of New York City's finances
emerged on Tuesday with a
decision* by Moody’s Investors
services to upgrade its ‘credit rat-
ing on. dty bonds and'bonds of
the municipal Assistance Corpora-
tion (MAC), Stewart Fleming
writes from New York!
The MAC was specially set up

as an independent agency to help
New York

-

with its finances;
Moody’s, one -of the two key credit
rating agencies whose judgments
influence investors’ attitudes to-
wards fixed interest investments,
-raised the MAC rating from “ B "

to “D-AA” and The efty securities’
rating from “Q-AA” to “C.~- It
was- the. first such move since
Moody’s lowered the- ratings at
the height of the city’s fiscal
crisis In 1975.
The decisions wifi probably help

the stock market prices of the
securities and also bring closer
the day when New York can con-
sider re-entering the bond market
for new finance, although thin jg
stflJ some way off.

Car sales fall 52%
THE “ Big Four ,r

U.S. car makers
have reported a 52 per cent,
decline in mid-May domestic car
sales, for which they blame bnyer
uncertainty stirred by President
Jimmy Carter's gas guzzler tax
and small. car rebate plan. UPI
reports from Michigan. Industry
sales for the May U-20 period
totalled 294,770. down from
310,869 during the same - period
tn 1976. Only Ford Motor Com-
pany reported a sales gain.
But though sales were down- it

still was the third-best mid-May
showing ever and analysts said
the industry still was well within
reach of the 11.2m. car sales this
year predicted just weeks ago fay
top executives at Ford.

Mitchell manoeuvre
Lawyers for former Attorney-
General John Mitchell yesterday
tried an unusual legal manoeuvre
to win time for another attempt
to keep their client out of prison
for . his part in the Watergate
scandal, Reuter reports from
Washington. The lawyers asked
the Supreme Court to delay
notifying a lower court of Its
refusal to hear an appeal from
Mr. Mitchell against a prison
sentence of 30 months to eight
years. Legal sources said that it

was an unusual manoeuvre with
little chance of success.

Belize defence call
Belize will ask Commonwealth
countries to establish a peace-
keeping forte in the British
colony, claimed by Guatemala, to
guarantee its independence and
territorial integrity, the Govern-
ment radio announced yesterday,
Reuter reports.

Trudeau’s Liberals retain four seats in Quebec

' THE LIBERAL patty of Prime
-Minister Pierre Trudeau w-
: tainted, four seats In federal
Canadian . -parliamentary by-
elections in. Quebec yesterday,

^ fighting off the challenge of
Opposition candidates some of
whom were tacitly supported
:by the- separatist Parti
r.Qoibeeois,

Mr. Trudeau’s party also

scored a by-election success on
Prince Edward Island, winning
a seat there that had been
held by the Progressive Con-
servative. party for 25 years.

A fifth Quebec seat at stake

was retained by the Social

Credit party.
The Prime Minister told

reporters in Ottawa that the
Liberal, victories could be
attributed to his government's
stand on national unity. Its

handling of the economy and
the people's belief that his

Cabinet could manage the
country “In every sense.

1'

With to-day’s results, the
Liberal party bolds 137 seats

MONTREAL. May 25.

in 'the- 264-seat federal partia*
mem.
The fortunes of the federal

Liberal party have slumped in
Quebec In reeent years—It has
lost three out of Tour by-elec-

tions there since 1974—end
to-day’* victories were a cause
for celebration among party
MPs in Ottawa. Reuter

1
’

Sparring points to Ottawa
BY W. t_ LUETKEN5

THE. FIVE Quebec- by-elections
were billed in advance as a mini-
referendum on the -independence
of Quebec. But their actual
meaning is much more limited,

since the Parti Qu€b£cois, the
phrty of sovereignty for Quebec,
was- careful to avoid a confron-
tation.-
.-. What the results do mean, in
tjoojunction with the by-election
Victory of the Liberals in Prince
Edward Island, is that the stock

ef Mr. Pierre Elliott Trudeau,
the liberal federal Prime Minis-
ter,, is once again high. If he so

chooses he could now plan for
*•- federal election this year
instead of waiting until 1S7S or
even 1979. But it is far from
dear whether he intends to do
so.
,-Jn- ihe last days of the by-elec-

tion campaign, jas the current
appeared to be flawing his way,
Mr. Trudeau discarded his pre-

vious reserve and argued that a
Liberal success would be a set-

back to separatism and the Parti
Qudbdcois cause. But the fact

is-.that the PQ nominated no
candidates of its own, thougb
lxf-at, least two constituencies it

tadtly supported the opposition
to

7

the federal Liberals. Had it

felt stronger, it might have called
uponits supporters to abstain.

3t preferred not to, mindful
perhaps of an occasion la 1973
when its voters flagrantly ignored
a; call to boycott a federal by-
eltetipn. Mr. Claude Morin, the
PQ master strategist and Quebec
Minister for Intergovernmental
Affairs, explained in an inter-

view ;during the campaign preced-

ing Tuesdays by-election that
Quebeckers liked to make use of

their democratic rights and would
nqt understand an appeal to

refrain' from voting.
ilr. .Morin devised the strategy

with whicb the PQ.came to power
in the provincial elections on
November 15 last—a strategy of

promising good government, 'of

which the province stood vdty
ranch in need, and of soft-pedal-

ling 'the issue of independence.
The Levesque Government has
undertaken to submit that issue

to a referendum during its

period in office, most probably in

1978 or 1979. So far. it has
refuttd to indicate precisely
wherf the referendum is to be
held.

1

.

It is Mr. Morin's jub^ tu

elaborate the proposals far' an
economic association with
Canada which the PQ says it will
want after association. In his
interview he said that there
should be a customs union and
a common monetary policy after
separatien, leaving open whether
there should be any other econo-'
mic arrangement besides. A form
of political superstructure was
also possible, thougb it should
fall short of anything with repre-
sentative elected institutions.
One PQ minister has descrioed

the Hkely course of events in
these terms: “ As much separa-
tion as necessary—but not
necessarily separation." The
phrase aptly reflects the many
ambiguities in the situation,
though it may cot have gone
down very well with his col-

leagues. of whose devotion to
Quebec sovereignty there Is no
doubt.

Answer
English-speaking Canada has

given a dusty answer to the pro-
posal for an economic association

after separation, though there is

an element of tactics in the re-

fusal of, for instance, Mr. William
Davis, the Ontario Premier, to
entertain the idea. U association
is conceded in -advance, some
Quebeckers may find it easier to

vote for separation: but if separa-

tion ever occurs not only Quebec,
but the rest of Canada, will have
an Interest in saving something,
from the wreck.
However, Mr. Gordon Robert-

son. federal Cabinet secretary
dealing -with federal-provincial
affairs, in a thoughtful speech in

Halifax on May 12 said that
separation would destroy so much
goodwill that it would be difficult

to negotiate any .kind of econ-
omic association. ' In the same
speech Mr. Robertson scoffed at

an idea fondly cherished in much
of English-speaking Canada

—

that economic self-interest avou

I

d
deter Quebeckers from voting
for separation. Unless Canada
showed less hostility to Quebec
culture than in the past, French
Canadians would-- sooner or later

accept the risk of impovefish-
meht—-“a proud people cannot
be bought.”

A majority nf Quebeckers

—

French or not—still express a
preference for remaining pari d!
Canada. But tbe evidence of the
many polls being published is

becoming a bit fudged. One of
the most recent showed 7 per
cent, wishing to break all ties

with Canada, and 32 per cent,
wishing to pursne a separate
political identity. Another 19 per
cent wanted Quebec to remain
a Canadian province with a de-
gree of political separation. That
left 41 per cent who without
qualifications wished to remain
in confederation. What these
figures really seem to prove is

that there stilt is all to fight for.

It is, therefore, not surprising
that the protagnists—Mr.
Levesque's PQ Government and
Mr. Pierre Elliot Trudeau's
federal Government—are still at
the sparring stage.

What is going on is very much
a battle for the hearts and minds
of Quebeckers. U will be a most
important element in that battle
whether the PQ can provide that
good government which it has
promised, and it will have to
do so to a great extent in the
economic field. As anyone who
recalls the preparations for the
Olympic Gaines will know,
labour relations in Quebec can
be turbulent, especially in the
construction and para-public
sectors. The Levesque Govern-
ment so far has avoided trouble,
partly because it has friends in
the unions, partly because no
important contract negotiations
have come up during its tenure.
Bui there have been some
ominous noises from the labour
front.

Mr. Levesque and his Minister
for Economic Development Mr.
Bernard Landry, are putting
their faith in an experiment in
social harmony. Representatives
of labour, business, and the Gov-
ernment are taking part in a
meeting this week, billed as an
“economic summit," from
which in due course the Govern-
ment hopes elements of a
" social contract " may emerge.
For North America that is some-
thing novel, though similar
efforts are being made in Ottawa
at the federal Canadian level.

Ample documentation pre-
pared for tbe “summit” con-

tains the forecast that the
Quebec economy .will grow by
3.5 per cent, this year and that
real growth of 3.5 per cent. In
4.8 per cent, can be sustained
until 1980, though great doubts
attach to the higher figure. On
the lower, more realistic fore-
cast, unemployment will fall

from an average of 9.3 per cent,
this year to 7.5 per cent. There
is a very serious problem nf
marginal paper and pulp miilc
closing down for good under
the impact uf recession. And
even in Montreal the unemploy-
ment ratio is around 7 per cent
now that the Olympic cgaiaiiat''
lion boom is over.

""

Argument
' Given the large tertiary sector

in the city n great deal or
importance therefore attaches to

the argument about the future
of headquarters of truas-nattunal
and Irans-Cunadian company
headquarters there. Several nf
the leading lights of these com-
panies have repeatedly expressed
their worry that headquarters
will have to leave if the -lan-

guage bill before the National
Assembly of the province is

used to enforce the use of
French in their boardroom-, or
if English schooling is refused
to all but the children of parents
who were schooled in English
schools within Quebec. That
would exclude children of
Canadians from elsewhere or the
children of anyone posted from
abroad. The Bill as drafted docs
in fact hold out suittc hope «r
concessions in both cases, but
they will depend upon regula-
tions not yet published. More-
over. regulations could always be
changed at the whim of the
Government.
The provincial Liberals, who

were decimated in the elections
on November 15, have yet to de-
fine their position on the
language question, and m any
case are divided about their
overall strategy. There is one
important section that writ want
to seise the centre-right ground
to form an alliance with the
voters of the equally federalist

Union Nationale; another is

more inclined to try 10 steal the
'

PQ’s reformist clothes.

. ,s.
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. At cutEent prices, that’show
muchthe total estimated reserves of

commerciallyrecoverable North Sea
oilare worth.

Shell reckons the current account

benefit to be over£5,000,000,000 by
1980.By anyreckoning.that’s an
impressive sum ofmoney. For British

hdustiy it canmean the difference

betweenfurther decline and anew
competitive strength in the years ahead.

The opportunityto invest this

honey well mustnotbe missed.

Whether it is the challenge of

Iritam’s new oil wealth; the blossoming

ifanew idea; an analysis of

ipportunities in a competitive market;

he prospectsofpay-squeezed middle

nanagem^union attitudes to

:hange-the chancesare you’llfind it in

Che Engineer.

Everyweekitproyides engineering

nanagementvrathpiactic^Mormation

dt work. It contributes to an
nderstandingofthe difficult problems

Vw, -

ofchange. It Has an educative role; but

it also speculates on thenew
technologies that fire the imagination.

It enhances the standing ofthe

engineering profession: it helps to -

safeguard high standards of

-management and to promote a

consciousness ofindustiy's plaee in,

and duty to society at laige.

Formore than 120 years The .

Engineerhas been serving engineering

management throughout industry. It _

: :

11 ' j '-. '>'
'

-!_v- : . ..I. .

can claim with pride to have played a
real part in helping to shape

developments over twelve decades by

promoting the spread ofknowledge

when itwas the possession ofbut a few.

It stillpursues that aim with vigour

today, fromboardroom to toolroom,

from deagnto purchasing, from finance
tO maintenance

And in the engineering industries

it is the best-read publication-barnone.

Every week more engineers and

engineering managers read The
Engineer than read any national daily,

quality.Sunday or engineering monthly.

ENGINEER
The\^feekly^br

EngineeringManagement
Morgan-Grampian (Publishers) Limited

jU CaJdcrwood Street, London SE1S&QH
TelephoneUl-855 7777
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-U.S. steel chief alleges

by Japan, EEC
BY STEWART FLEMING MEW YORK, May 25, r

ALLEGATIONS THAT Japanese At one point- he alleged that chauvinistic tone in his state-
and European steelmakers are executives of Japanese controlled ments pointing to the damage
selling steel in the U.S. at mar- companies on the West Coast which foreign imports of steel
ket prices below their average were indulging in pricing prac- would do to the average Ameri-
oosts were voiced to-day by Mr. tices which, if practiced by can and the UJ3. economy. The
Edgar Speer, chairman of the Americans, would land them in release of the study and his
U.S. Iron and Steel Institute at gaol remarks are clearly aimed at
its annual meeting in New York. >. _no„ tn

trying to rally Congressional and
Mr. Speer is also chairman of JJJj: ^pt

e
-tifdv^nf^hi public opinion, against foreign

U.S. Steel, the company that
ni arlnn

y
an ri S? iSS? Aeel imPorts >

both Japanese and

mU?m, SSII trafe whfch SS argued ^ fte

trade ” laws on international
had

^^,^„
3

nf

De
fn

fr

f

°
h
tn

study describes a world steel

steel business and argued that
‘"dePendeflt consultants 10 the trade problem which should be

unless the Carter Administration ^ _/ .
' solved through international

and Congress acted to enforce the This noted that steel imports negotiations between the Govern-

laws now in existence to restrict “to the U.S. could increase In meats involved, a study of the

fee import of “illegally and ah- future years to 20 per cent, of international steel trade nas

realistically priced’ foreign steel U-S- consumption from last year’s been commissioned by the OECD,
imports ” the U.S. will face 14 per cent, and that this would Mr. Speer endorsed the OECD
severe steel shortages in the COst “*e Mousey 96,000 steel discussions and urged that the

1980’s linked to the inability of worker Jobs and increase the u.S. immediately entered into

U.S. mam/factorere In increase u -s- trade deficit by s*L8bn. a discussions with Japan and the
capacity because of inadequate yc&r.

,
EEC to alleviate steel import

profits. Mr. Speer adopted, a clearly pressures.

Finance problems force Weir

to take business abroad
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S LEADING desalina- overseas licensees for its highly radical and imaginative

tion plant manufacturers the successful multi-flash method. approach” by the Government

Weir Group of Glasgow is threat- Lord Weir explained that ^ef*by ^ took a fair
' dmjro bf

ening to take the business abroad while in the past it has been ?uf
because of difficulties in securing obtain bank backing for ^ m^v oth^Snaies
the necessary financial the bid bonds, advance payment

the
gnarantees when tendering for bonds, and other forms of ™ wShw little tolie to
overseas contracts financial guarantees required by 8™“?* wo

*r
n n*s utue ‘°s® *“

overseas contracis.
Mtential customers, the raoidlv ProS*» and work terms by taking

•» Uord Weir chairman of the plating ralue S' desalination its desalination business abroad,
group which is presently tender contracts meant that hanks were bad not so far lost any contracts
fng for more than £200m. worth iSKy SfurtSt through Inability to provide the
df desallbaUan pbnt m the

tQ such bond* on their necessary guarantees.
Middle East, _said yesterday that 0WTL , ta the past 18 month* the Weir

110 stressed he was not criticis- Group has woo desalination
*t will be virtually impossible to the banks, despite the orders worth £l20nr. While the
undertake further work of this national risks involved. Even the bulk of sub-contract work in the
kind from a u.iv. case. Export Credits Guarantee Depart- first few contracts went overseas
-i The alternatives would be to meat insurance scheme was little —necessary to produce competi-

ffinder through group sub- help because in the end the tive tenders according to Lord
itdiaries in France and‘Italy, in responsibility and the risk Weir—the last order worth £50m.
which case the bulk of sub-con- returned to the company and its from Dubai would almost
tract work would be lost to U.K. bankers. eatirely- be constructed in the
suppliers or to work with Weir’s Lord Weir called for “a more U-K.

Kuwait bans Matsushita goods
MATSUSHITA Electrical the able time. He suggested this was colour TV equipment and other
largest Japanese electronics com- because of its licensing agree- electrical goods.

g
ahy with annual sales of SS-Stui., ment with an Israeli record com- The Kuwaiti move involving a
as been put on- the Arab boy- pany. major U.S. company, could have

cott list at the request of Kuwait, The MalBushif!I spokesman said repercussions in Washington
a spokesman for the company where both the House ofRipre-
in New York confirmed thte if”,.™ sentatiVes and theSenate have

ffiS >*“«» ««*<*«>« legislation.

He said that the company had Electrical mid Nippon Electrical,
not yet had official confirmation two other Japanese concerns. hf«w Ji

<SC*

««««* *«= told that

S’. lb relationship with RCA does ttift as outlined the Kuwaiti
9*. “fiSfi not meet the interests of the m„,e was a.terfiary boycott andSS SUSTBlSLWHS Arab countries In iemsVAr^ was the sort of decision the legh.SffWSj « ^asSi sS£ w« * dim**

said, but he added that the com- ing.

rideoTqufpmiiiL
1 ^ * Pany waa

t
not sure of the “true He pointed, out. however, that

** " intentions of Kuwait. the legislatiQn as proposed
A spokesman for RCA con- The spokesman said it applied to UJS. companies taking

firmed that it is on the boycott appeared that Kuwait had de- actions under pressure of a- boy-
list and has been for a consider- cided to boycott Matsushita cott.

Hungary encourages Turkey

more joint ventures
denies

BY DAYtD »Accra »w

payments
moratorium

HUNGARY HAS drawn up a new foreign market. Despite iroprov-

;

decree. on. joint ventures which log treads there is still concern

;

makes it easier for foreign com- about the foreign trade

parties to invest in the country- imbalance particularly with the

In ’ some exceptional cases,- the hard currency area-

foreign partner may even have Last year Hungary exported

majority control of the venture. SB5hn. worth of goods to the non-

The new law, announced at the area, slightly acre tijanj delayed because of fee country's

ANKARA, May -25.

TURKISH CENTRAL BANK
officials have denied reports that

Turkey ' has imposed a mora-

torium on import payments but

said some payments are being

beginning of May, supplements
I
foreign exchange problem. . They

the 1972 decree on joint ventures, ®r£bii-» M^uy le» than in 1975,
. pointed out, however, it wouldtut 4.9IC muss uu JV1UI . • . - . - ofiMfin- I ITOULCU OUl, UV»5'«,

and. contains several modifira- impossible to stop aH.pay-
tions designed to streamline the compared ATth 5600m. the year

j
me„t^ • proposed Import pay-

procedure and attract foreign oerore.
_ ^ _ |

meats are being screened and
nsotaxxs. ..

i
Parent priorities are being

.
It makes it dear, for instance. derided daUy. they said,

that Joint ventures are possible
in the sphere of production as European protectionism

well as b financialTnstitiitions
and services. damaSg.

^ Uy poUucaIIy

If. also fays down a straight AltbbSh Hungary has now

S 21 been
- a “ember ^of GATT for

of fee earlier progressive tax up
fol|1. years. It feels it has yet

is the
t0 etijoy tte real - benefits. Dis-
tMusionment is said to have

diScrS atrengtheaed the' hand of those
“W0*4 niemberehip torn

hol^ngs in joint ventures in the r_
5tart-

fleld of financial institirtions and Hungarian sources .point out

services. tbat tbe coming negotiation of
Hungarian officiate explain that Hungary's Inclusion in the Multi

the new rules Were necessary Fibre Arrangement under GATT
because the 1972 Decree had auspices therefore comes at a
proved to be too narrow, and bad politically sensitive moment.
not been successful in attracting - The talks are due to start at

foreign investment Scarcely any the end of the summer. Hungary,
joint ventures have resulted from whose exports of textiles make
it up a significant-part of its sales
The new rules come at a time to the West, has said.it accepts

when Hungary is striving to the principle -of self-restraint
restructure its Industry along where the danger of market dls-

more modern lines, with, the aim, ruption. is proven. But in return .

above all of producing high it wants .a, recognised place on
[

Turkey which are holding up, sig-

quality products with a retfdy the market- ‘nature.

An official at the representative

office of the Turkish Central

Bank in Frankfurt said yester-

day feat Turkey was having to

delay payments for certain
imports because of a shortage of

foreign exchange.
Definitive action to resolve the

country’s problems seems impos-

sible untH after the June 5 elec-

tion, in the view of experts to

Ankara.

. Mary Campbell adds: Banking
sources in London yesterday dis-

counted! reports that the uncer-
tainty caused by the impending
Turkish election was delaying the
completion of the 520m. syndi-

cated Eurocurrency loan being
put together by Citicorp Inter-

national and loter-Cnion Bank
for the Turkish company KOC.
The lending .syndicate of about

ten banks has already been put
together and it appears tbat it is

documentation problems within

EEC should ‘open
f

rip to
BY ROY ROGERS, SHlFPIftKi CORRESPOND04T

A CALL for the Common Market “We should embrace compel]-

to break down its external tion and welcome it frqm Beets,

tariffs, and open itself tet free of other .
developed ,’jnrket

trading came yesterday from Mr. countries and also of developing

Peter Walters, the newly-elected countries, providing that that

president of the General Council competition is based on - fair

ol British Shipping. and economic principle*.*

tJt, B?BfZSSftLStt Mr. Waitew ateo spoke of the
'

,

{SLJ
f
?
P '
W
2wnSS

ial
f.twSti2,ifi danger of unilateral regulation ;

bUjty for jWWiaj. cl
of oil tanker safety regulations

,

!«
d to the U-S- and undertinerf that -

'

augurai address tj.the U.K. shipowners were supporting
annual meotuil to .patiine Ws

international rather Thair unikt -<

Ideas for EECshipping.goto enI actjoT1 ana were woe’ -feat
It ^oitidiwitivB fee promo-

it ^ aimed * at RfesftradaRl ;

'

tion of -a ^ opeAtion of nokers'as
ment over as wide an area.as nos- *T\ui)>tiridird vessett. v
sible,*’ although he. warned feat

,

na*-ro
, ; V. -

a polics of fiee interplay of JHe .alsff c^logn^ ofew
market forces might have to be threats to fee Un«r codfarejin?

modified because of the tactics system including thh anti-t?nH
.

[

of the developing world and the ia

Eastern bloc countries. .
• maritime expansion Of the Rim-

He believed barriers “such as sian and other I^stern btoeltoes

the Common External Tariff^ —which he described, w befnv ^ .

had to be broken down. “"We motivated bv “ other »« well ns ''

must open ourselves out to the economic
.

alms “ —
,
anri

; fee ;

world, rather than close our- trtimrV* nf. cargo preservation 1

selves in against it, •
' and controL - 1 *

-
,

France aids computers
- PARIS. May?A .j

;

THE FRENCH- Cabinet has puter systems and their princinal
1

.

adopted a lerietjof measuiif to SEES*'
help fee computer, - -computer

world-wide, fee spokesman

peripheral .. :ar»d.. _ machine-tool «nie Government wit) assist-

iodustneS, a'PresWentiai spokes- French computer peripheral--"

man said.- \ development?, by systematically

Seven growth contract* will be consulting small and
:

meditha J

concluded shortly to -assist com-' sixed industries, for public’--

Panies capable of creating com- tenders, he added.

_

EAST-WEST TRADE

The swings and roundabouts of barter deals
BY A..H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

London recently at a.seminar bn Because of the size and long- of capacities,
barter trading arranged by term nature of' such deals, the The Comecon side war-
investment and Property Studies, initial contacts in Comecon are to cope wife a number -of
Of particular interest were usually - with the Ministry of mittees before obtaining aut

contributions dealing*; with the foreign trade and the Ministry ation to sigD ^ deal
-^compensation ” 4k buy-back " .controlling the industry involved, western partner may bar
types of deals whiejb ^eOdh from .

- "
-. conclude a series 4*f baek-to

aiTaneement*: for rldfcred pay. _i_ _ i * - - - - ^ •

MORE THAN L000 ‘ industrial effected with the.help of a specia- Boas Law Office, a U.S. company be to include in the price .of the and bankers- are quite, familiar. - -

cooperative deals have, now list East-West trader or com- spent $250,000 only on preparSig equipment the profit necessary with the method of' using,

been concluded between Western modify importer {who should be and negotiating a bay-back d&f to offset the loss -bf a- part of the Western, prices - in evaluating •.

companies and fee countries of consulted before any undertak- .with. Poland - V Western marker which will- in Potential profitablli^ of domes- ..

Eastern -Europe -hut the com- ings are’ given) buy-back usually In legal terms a compenjatfcn the future be supplied by the tic .(East European) investment

merdal and legal problems requires only two parties: fee deal- • consists of 'wo parage l Comecon party. This, however. Projects.

involved have probably frus- -Western exporter, of .equipment and ’linked contracts, one for may not be possible to achieve. tn addition to the legal prob-
trated many more worthwhile and know-how and the East the sale of equipment aridkn^w-' ^ A simple trading discount on arising on the interstice of

"

projects of this type. European enterprise receiving it: how (sometimes wife patent buy-back deliveries would usu- two different economic systems, -

Experiences gained in this Repayment is as a rule by de- licensing agreements attached) ally cover only distribution costs anyone engaging .in a buy-back-- -

type of trading which expands liveried of products of fee new and fee other for the purchasing and profit leaving fee transfer operation has also a number of
as. quickly as Comecon's pay- or- expanded plant spread over a Qf products or commodities of technology and reduction In purely “Western” legal prob-,
ments deficit were ffiscossed in period of up to 25 years. • resulting from the devetopm$nt own marketing potential, tut- fams to solve: exchange control

.

' 1"-“ compensated. As far as fee import.licensing, dumping objec- .. .

know-how and patent licensing tiods and export credit guaran-

is concerned. a royalty based on tees have to 'be taken into
'

j. output would hardly do. in View account before deriding- on the
'

e of the impossibility to audit the legal structure of the deal In
-

to output Here fee solution is the fee tJJL, fof example, a Bank

areement of a flat sum. fee pay- of England approval of any buy-

agreements: -for: .oampp&nt «^nt of -which i? spread..over fee back deal Is necessary,

deliveries^ finance insuranfe, covered by fee .deal bverimtoe tfl fee dffllculttoj

^ servicing—and conclude employ-.» r. - ^ —Ibf which : only fee peahl

rJbmecon irtafaTtradine iireanlsa. Though this may well be the ment contracts with business r <HTlil]2IF • 5 . emerge jh a, brief survey like

tion.
- There are- trnmv

8
mare decisive stage, no legally binding staff, and techniciaos who at fee • this—both parties have to be •

ncertainties in such huv-back undertakings are expected of end of fee day. if all goes well'- A “co-producer .pricing” highly motivated:, this is usually

deals Than*
-

in simDU barter either side. It is advisable there- will be required' to spend many arrangement, recommended ?by so if fee Comecon party can

where exports - are -paid by fore not to Prejudge the hard months, if not years, in a Mr. Starr as part of a profit- obtain in this way equipment 1

simultaneous or only littll
bargaiuing that will follow by Comecon coup try and may not sharing" agreement’ may be a which was not -included in

- fte \

delayed imports, involving two rash concessions made just For like iL ; possibility but .when entering national import plan and It-tne -

parties on the Comecon side and -
the sake of obtaining green light While /n smaller deals into it fee Western party should Western party can see the pro-

two -parties"on the hard-currency for negotiations. amounting'' to Sl-2m. fee be fuJIy aware feat there is. no pect of a continuing reiaaonsKp -,

side and" fee subsidising by the On the Comecon side these Comecon .party 'will Insist on fee basis for comparing Weriern and wWch Will bring its rewerts^m
:

western -exporter of the East stage two negotiations will be use 0/ /standard contracts, in East. European production costs fee fonn of mrtber possibly

European barter imports. conducted by one of fee Foreign large compensation deals (runn* It is. however, useful to know difficult deals witn ouier wjme-

While barter deals usually are Trade corporations whose log sometimes into billions of that East European economists con parties.

negotiating team will include dollars) it is possible to Obtainf ... -

experts from fee industry can- substantial deviations ih favour 1
' - • <

cerned and will be supported by of /fee Western party. The
specialised lawyers. - Comecon greatest difficulty in these buy-
countries are as a rule interested back deals Is .not presented by
In such compensation deals only, these Fundamental sale and

contracts, but by the
»“0f .provisions for

« .. the suppliers’
j

the long-term Iran5/

arrangements .for mmi
ment in prodhett .fePco-prodnc- 1 IpplciT^p
tion joint ventures between the

J
western company - and, the

with special expertisein

SaudiArabia

j

ujy
SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

99Bishopsgate.LondonEC2M5TB.

Telephone: London (03) 6382323. Telex.- 8SI22dI/2.
‘

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency,
National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia), RiyadBank,

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofMew York, The Bank ofTokyo, Banque Nafa’onale de Paife,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and Union Barik of Switzerland.

for large projects and the cost pure'
of negotiating are such tbat no fore
Western supplier can ‘afford- to ; saf»-

consider such 'arrangement f^r profi 1

routine supplies. According to action.
Mr. Robert Btarr 'or the Frank' ./The simplest s&lulion would

TbeRcyalNavy

The MerchantNavy

TheRoyal Marines

OutFishermen

.

Theirdisabled

• Their pensioners

Their wiuvws

Their children

.HF^debl (£ul) 2.737

[industrial outputs(1270=100) WU

looks afterthem all

In this Country of ours, there is no-one who is

'not connectedwith the sea.

'

Half,the food we eat comes from across the sea.

Many: thousands of us, our relatives or friends are
past or present members, of one of the sea-faring;

service or ofan industry dependent on them.

There are many charities for seafarers and their

families. One, only one, however, is the cenfro/charity,

charged with collecting and providing funds for: all

other sharers’ charities, and with making sure that

themoneyis distributed where itpan be ofmost use,"

' That central charity is King George’s Fund for
Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
service; ,of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute themoney to the areas ofgreatestneed.

When yon want to remember our seafarers who
are jn. need, remember King George’s Fund for

Sailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny of your
money goes to waste.

• PIrase send your donation to:-."

King Georges Fundfor Settlors

J Cheshom St. , London SWtX8NF
THE FUND FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS -iff NEEtt AND JKQfL’FAMJUES

U K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
1977 197&

General - May” Ape. Mar. May Apr.

Unemployment COOfisT - ^—..M^4L7p.l,39i2p L383.8

Unfilled .vacancies f'OOOs) ..r . I65.4p J55.6p 144.3 .124.4 119-

GuirreiK^ reserves <$bn.) ......

Basic materials < 1970=100)...-

Bauk -advances (£bu.)-

Manfrd. products (1970=100)
Terms of trade (1970=100) .

Steel weekly average (’000

roones)* —
Retail, prices '(-1974^100> ...

Wage rates (July 1972=100)

Apr. Mar. Feb. Apr. Mai
10-12 9.62~ 7,78 4*48 3.90.

349.1P 347.4p 339^ 286-3 2T4.

15^15 1S4W7 1G041 MllffS 14.081.;

255.1p 250^p 24&2 211.5 90fi$|\Iyii

80-4p 80-8 80.0 .81.
'

79.7p

377.6
180.3
2245

4115 4245 4615 4?oA
175.8 174.1 1535 150.
2235 223.5 2085 206

Mar. Feb.
2,691
104.0

Jan. ‘ Mar. ' Fe';-

2,661 2597 Z?<
1045 „ 102.0 1 .

-1977 1976

Retail .sales value (1971=100)
Feb.
218.1'

Jan.
217.6

Dec.
2145

Feb.
189.6

Ja.
.

193.
’

:>.r

1977 1976-

Jaii'. ,M ».

2M.-e, ...

Exports Uob) -('fljnj. .... 2,627 ’2,489 . 2505 1522
,

Visible trade balance (£bn,) .-0509 -0532 -0365 -0563 -0.1:^*

.

Trade,and Industry .

imports, (fob) (Ebn.)
. Apr. j Mar-
2.736 - 2530

Jan.-- »

Apr. Apr.
2.772 2537

- Jaoi-
Mar.- ' Feb. ' Mar,

Bricks,(milliens)* 490 415- 430 .493
Cement, weekly average <*000 v

.
' _ 1

,

-tonnes)* -

.

301 - 268 '/259 383
Cars C000S)' 93 95 .102.. 164
Commercial ; vehicles; C000s>f . 345 ? 34.0 35J .38-4

Houses'completed COOOslf- ... 255 22J. 22S 23.7

Man-made fibres (m. kgs.-)? ^3. 555 505 515 54.1

TV- sets 'r000&)tt >„.:.-

—

225 • 208 214 205
Radios, radiograms (’OOOs)ttlls 367 366 499 248
Furniture (1970=100)1** 159 . 170 165 134

Mari . Iffe,
’

2S.

72}

1?
•»

ftf.

Raw cotton, weekly' average
CDOOs lonne&)5

Petroleum (m., tonnes)h

Feb. Jan.
;
Jan.-.

Feb. Fe&.

2LM 257 2A2
7.090p 7.74lp 7.415

257
7.415

j.,*'1 "'
m

K.
&;: -

1977 1976 195'

Jan.
Machine , tools. (£m.)t 365p
Electric ^cookers C000s)ft ..r' 875
Washing machines (’000s)t 68.6

Engineering orders on hand
.
(1970=1001**

Dec,:
34.7p
1005
845

Nov;
31.7p
93.4 •

84.4

Jan.
295
625
70.0

9 K '

tf
:< • 1

90
Raw wool (m. fcilos)4 ..~ ...105

-91
95 105

96
10.0

(£baConsumer- spending
1970 values) ....

Motor, trade turnover (1972=
m>

1st ijtt, 4tb qtr. 1st qtr. Year
1

8.740* >958 ; 8576 355?l 3jMHj
n

282 175 168 :
T

174
«VS

Building apd, civil engineering -

<fbn.)c.

.

•

"i.\ im -J.: ^
4feqtr:&dqtr. -

“ v i’,.

’M82R. .3546
’ ‘

3573 : ’• h

• Produetton. t Deliveries; % Net sales: 5 Consumption.^**5eMonaI/Cr
i1

'

MfmittMl « t+ All mqntifeiiHniriiA II rsl-l

5

adjusted.- tt AU manufacturthg Industries,
jj ExciuffingJcar raffij\

3t peUvenes, UJC.made and imported seta, d Prices:
r
f Inclaafl^v hr

cqbker grHier tnstna. c Value tif output 1 United KMo® “,^1
,

j-.«"

seasoaafly^adjusted. First preliminary estimate. jiPW^5.'h,i
JiTJelbeTles of petroleum products for inland ronsu*5Sfi. V 1

’*:
'

da. Not available. 9 Prom Feb- 1977 figures will exclude V
.\ 's';

* !»

r, to,«, lifisT
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'Germany
Will let

currencies

climb’
WASHINGTON,- May 25.

. R. MICHAEL BLTUWEN-
•

. JAL, the UA. Treasury Sec-

ry, said to-day . that the
' aited States, Japan and West

.
‘ {xmany agree that they will

,

. ,t -resist “market pressures"

’-f.su appreciation of
:
their

. xrendcs, and suggested that

is needed now is aTtig'

. . Ift into payments deficit for'
\'
e nations currently in sur-

, ns.
'

"•The U.S. current-account

'iiance ofunyments, Mr. Bla-

enthal told a bankers’ con-

reace. in Tokyo, is shifting

- mjjui Jllbn, surplus in 1975

-a deficit this year of per-
' ^ ps $10-12bn-

w

••We accept that shift. We
u, sustain it—although we
didn't expect the deficit to

...ntluue at this level indefl-

tejy,^ be said. “We receive
'"‘

l"ibstantia! inflows of capital

: om OPEC (the Organisation

Petroleum Exporting Conn*

les) and elsewhere and our
-rail position remains sati*

- rigiy -stseng. The doJIar

Trha fl5*> rate has not defined
' spite the'very large currentL
r
xvnnt deficit" .

'

xumiug to other .countries,

—Jr. Bhunenthal said ' U»t
*4af is-uow- required - is a
xnllar shift” to ^current

.•count payments deficits for

*ihfrr strong nations, such as

M J roan. West Germany, S«nt-

|

fltrhurf .and the Netherlands.

.

UVGoveraments. private bankers

nd International agencies

acfa have responsibilities for

mating with massive lnterna-

' .* jonal payments .
imbalances,

je US. Treasury Secretory

lid. _
- The surpluses qf the. major

11-exporting countries are

till accumulating and could

. otal as much as $195bn. by

he end of 1977, he estimated

.

lie surpluses of OPEC
. . nember nations .are not a

‘ short-term” problem :and “we

.oust develop a strategy for

_he longer pitU," Mr. Blnmen-

. hal added. .

- The U.S. Treasury Secretory ,

trongly supported' cnrrmt

. fforts to -expand the financial

Lesonrces of the Internaflmml

. Monetary Fund, and praised

he agency for the way rt Is.

etting “conditionality” tor

oans to member, cofintries—

^neither too T^fSi 'Sror too •

ofU enough M.-
adequate adjustment Dtrt‘?Up

lore.”- .'7/
. The IMF, In " assuming

, . sponsbiUty for poHdng tfae

schange rate policies of its

V.ember countries,, is also

• „• jtproaching tote-
.
du*, ';Ttr.

-iumenthal saitL *itt a careful

id cautions way, avohHng
• • randtose theoretical.-, -eon*

.
• spts.”

Referring to toe role of pn-
-ate capital markets, he said

ut about three-quarters of

,

.
- .iWirWes’ International pay-

iH meats deficits during the ^ast'

ftree years have been
naaced birougb the world’s

aoney and capital markets.—
~ le was not worried about the

ibffity of private lenders to
Mnttoue this important role. -

1P-DJ

Final Fox Report allows mining but with stringent safeguards

Only Ranger and

Jabiluka given

uranium go-ahead

Boost for the Aborigines,

blow to the mining camp

BY OUR OWN COWteSPONDENT SYDNEY, May 25.

THE LONG-AWAITED second
and finatFqx report on uranium
clears the way foe limited mining
of Australia’s- uranium deposits,
but only -with stringent controls
and sa/eguards.
The report does -riot Tecoin-

mend -either, mihinjror a Jban on
development but- its cpnauslons
are: based con the ' belief that
development will he. allowed.
- 'Given the

1Government’s known
desire to start uranium,mining
as soon. as possible, approval ot
it could be given soon though. in
the' short-term, the report has
-dealt a blow to toe -hopes of
early commercial -"activity for
most.- companies -whi^h have
made siranium discoveries in the
Northern Territory.
The major recommendations of

the Ranger Uranium. Environ-
mental Inquiry (known! as the
Fox report after its* chairman,
Mr. Justice Russell Fox) are

:

• .
Any uraniam mines in the

Arnhem- lend region of the
Northern- territory should be
developed in. sequence. . .

• Only two' mines should he con-
sidered atihis staged—Ranger
(discovered by F^koWallsend
and EZ Industries)- -and Jabil-

;
uka -(Pancontineiital Mining)

—

and. only Ranger’^should be de-

|_._velqpe<J for.the t^jae' being.
> *1116 Government :should be
given power to suspend mining
arid cancel sales to. countries

not conforming to -Australia’s

requirements, on .toe :

. use of
iiraniiiin. -

# The Koongatra. deposit of the

Canadian group Ncufeiula. des-

cribed as in an area of high
national park value,

1

should not

be developed, at least tor the

time being. .

to- No other mines «&ouid he
allowed in. tod region-west of
Arnhem land for too- time

being: ^
' V

The Ranger Inquiry wgs.set up

in 1975. to study proposals to
develop the large Ranger deposit
It widened its studies to look at
Plans for mining several other
large finds in the region.
Development of uranium dis-

coveries in Australia has been
delayed until the final report
and its recommendations were
released.
-The report is likely to have a

mixed reception overseas. The
recommendation to ban develop-
ment of the Noranda mine and
against development in the
region should depress explora-
tion both, in the region and
throughout Australia. .

Aboriginals
Land rights should he granted

to the aboriginals, who would
benefit from royalties from any
uranium mining.
The only Government reaction

to the report to-night indicated
that it was in no hurry to move
for at least a few months. Mr.
Kevin Newman, Minister for En-
vironment. said he could not put
a time-frame on toe Govern-
ment's decisionmaking process.
There would be a Parliamen-

tary debate on Friday on yester-
day’s announcement of a general
safeguards policy for any exports
of Australian uranium, and a
further debate, on the final Fox
Report during the Budget session
of Parliament beginning in mid-
August. Otherwise, he said,
nothing has been changed.” '

Several uranium company offi-

cials made it dear tost -they had
expected a far more definitive
view from the report, and were
bitterly disappointed ai what
they had received. Mr. George
Mackay, secretary of the Austra-
lian Uranium Producers’ Forum,
acknowledged that toe report
bad crystallised a sharp diver-

gence 'of interests among his

members.,.
Mining News Page 28

BY KENNETH RANDALL.

BARRING A.total change In atti-

tude by the Government the long-

awaited environmental inquiry
on Australian uranium develop-

ment has dealt a blow to the
hopes of early commercial
activity' for most companies'
which, have made uranium dis-

coveries in the Northern Terri-
. tory.

Publication of toe report has
produced queues in Government
bookshops ' around*. Australia.

Stockbrokers and corporate

advisers have been cubbing shoul-
ders with Friends of the Earth
and more radical conserva-

tionists. all waiting to hand
over SA1D55 (£750) for • their
copy of toe Fox report.

Australia has been warming up
for a great debate on uranium
for more than three years with-

out getting much beyond claims
that it is either too dangerous
to get into the unclear fuel busi-

ness or loo dangerous to stay out

of it in an energy-hungry world.

Now that the Fox Commission
has delivered, the contending fac-

tions still find themselves un-
certain of wbat to say next. The
Government has made clear that

It would not prefer to leave

something like a quarter of the
Western world’s uranium in the
ground. The Labor Party oppo-
sition is waiting only for a re-

spectable advance . towards a
more effective-looking inter-

national safeguards regime to
confirm -a bipartisan policy.

Would-be miners of uranium
have broken their united front
to pursue self-interest

Mr. Paul Keating, shadow
Minister ' for Minerals and
Energy, said the Fox report

made it clear that uranium
mining was a highly complex
issue and was not one Aust-
ralians should rush into. “The
report does not present the
Prime Minister with a mandate
to make any commitments .to

other countries in the coming
weeks for the. supply of
uraniam.” he said. “ The
Government must delay mining
until there has been a full

debate and the problems asso-

dated with - toe proliferation of
nuclear weapons and waste
di^iosal ha7e been satis-
factorily solved.”

The only 'Government reaction
tp - the report last night indi-

cated that it was Id no harry- to
move1

. for at least. a few. more,
months. The Minister for En-
vironment. Mr. Kevin Newman,
said-, be could not put a time-
frame on the Government's
decision-making process.

'Several uranium company
officials, however, made it clear
that they bad expected a far
more definitive view from toe
Fox - commission and were
bitterly disappointed at what
they actually received. Mr.
George Mackay. Secretary of toe
Australian Uranium Producers’
Forum, acknowledged openly
that, the report had crystallised

a,-sharp divergence of interests
among his members.

Pragmatism
.-But the report received a
welcome from the Federal Coun-
cil

.
tor the Advancement of

Aborigines and Torres Strait

Islanders. Marcia Langton, the
Generhl Secretary, said it recog-

nised the disruption, and even
destruction, of , Aboriginal
society .that could occur in Arn-
hem if mining went ahead. She
added tbat if the Government
did not abide by toe recommen-
dations of the report the Council
would. -take legal and any other
action to protect the rights and
interests of Aborigines. -

The Fox commissioners have
been accused of political prag-
matism—of avoiding a firm

stahee tor or against because of

the Government's known inclin-

ations. Yet the commission's
attitude has been consistent

from, the time It began taking
evidence 21 months and 303 wit-

nesses ago.

'-This is that having laid out
the * facts ' as it sees them, the
derision to go ' ahead with
uranium development * or -to

. CANBERRA. May 25.

' “ leave it in the ground " is

squarely in the political court.

And, although there is no longer
doubt of

.
the- Government's

general intentions, the detailed
decisions on where to gn next
involve some highly sensitive

political and commercial judg-
ments.

Indeed, toe report deals with
a mass of technical, legal and
ethical issues which will prob-
ably prove far more difficult for
the political decision-makers, to
balance than the simplistic argu-
ment “to mine or not to mine."

The report for example, is

unapologetic in dealing at great
length ’with tHte plight and rights
of the Aboriginal people in the
areas of Central Australia which
contain the uranium discoveries.

“The Aboriginals of the region
re a depressed group.*’ it says,
“whose standards of living arc
far below those acceptable to the
wider Australian society. They
are a community whose lives
have been, aDd are still being,
disrupted by toe intrusions of
aD alien people.”
A great many middle-class

Australians these days are pre-
pared to raise their voices on
the specifics of Aboriginal wel-
fare and conservation where they
would not even listen to Ta!k*nf
international nuclear safeguards,
fast breeder reactors and repro-
cessing.
Prime Minister Malcolm

Fraser and his Government will
have to tread no less warily
wherfe direct commercial
interests are involved. Some
of Mr. Faser’s supporters in the
business world are still aghast at
the Government's action last

year in closing down tbe big
sand-mining operation at Fraser
Island, off the Queensland mast,
on the basis of an environmental
inquiry.
Tbe Queensland Government

was given $A10m. as a form of
compensation to provide alter-

native jobs for the people
affected but DM - Minerals." the
operating company, stll Ibas got
nothing.

The case for and

against each mine
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE report lays nut a plan which
could see an early start on min-
ing only on the Ranger deposit.
Even there, extensive and costly
changes in ihc current deve-
lopment proposals would be
required.
'Although the commission

rejects the Ranger project as

proposed, it says that with
changes it has suggested "the
adverse environmental conse-
quences of the proposal can be

keot within acceptable limits."

.
“ It is our conclusion."

says the report. “ that if the

Ranger proposal is to be allowed

to proceed, it has to be on the

basis that no other minim:, with

the possible exception of that

proposed hv Panctmlinontal.
should, for the time heine at

least, he allowed in' the reaion

west of the Amhani land aborigi-

nal reserve.
The report offers hope of subse-

quent development, after further

invest! cation, of the neiehhnur-

ing .Tabiluka deposit—the largest

in the territory—but expresses

some doubt about the need for it.

Given the current state of

uranium mining techniques, it is

against development of the Konn-

garra find (Noranda Australia

i

and appears to regard the fourth

northern territory discovery,

Nabarlek t Queensland mines i as

of little consequence in its calcu-

lations.

Australia's fifth potential

uranium production field,

Yeelirrie. discovered by Western
Mining Corporation, was outside

the scope of the inquiry's final

report because or its location in
Western Australia. There 3rt also
sereral promising muxs in other
states.

The report considered the
economic effects of the delay in
development of the Ranger 'pro-
ject.

A 10-year delay would cost
abum A$S4m. at 1976 price levels
and a five year delay would cost
about A?163m.
A 10->ear delay in develop-

ment of a national uranium in-
dustry would cause a loss nf
about 17 per cent nF ihe pre-
sent worth of estimated net
economic benefits.

This would be equivalent tn a
loss of A$9!hn at minimum pro-

duction level.- or at high
estimated production levels. The
report said the Government
might wish to consider compen-
sating shareholders of companies
experiencing delays.

Initially this could he done by
providing for some share nf
profits from the Ranger venture
tor he distributed to other com-
panies.

^The report suggested establish-
ment of mining standards and
supervision of the monitoring
should lie the responsibility nf

organisations independent of the
Atomic Energy Commission anti

the mine operators.
The report said that if its pro-

posals were accepted both on
land rights and mining opera-

tions. adverse environmental
consequences could be kept
“ within acceptable limits.”

Katzir feaffirms

peace

Pakistan

faces budget

problems
‘aklstan’s economic perform-
nee, jolted .by the agitation

;

bat has followed March’s
‘ eneral election, is falling
tort of expectations and
rawing up the 1977/78 budget
i proving a difficult task for
te Government, Iqbal SQraa.

,

Wrts " from Karachi, in-
•nned sources say the budget
likely to he. presented to

•e National -Assembly bn
‘ me 4 but no firm date has
xu officially announced.
The growth in GDF during;
e current year is now
-peeled to be only 3 per cent
1 against 8 per cent, pro*
eted at the start of the year,
te inflation rate may be as

to as % per cent, or even
we.

• Export earnings have fallen

81,150m.. as against a pro^

/
eted $1 ,386m., "t

viet walk-out
*’ri«t bloc ambassadors yes-
day walked out of a Peking
eptton to celebrate “African
•cration Day” in protest at

speech by Chinese Foreign
.-ulster Huang Hua, eriti-

. Dg activities of Caban troops
Central Africa, reports

iter from Pelting. He said:
J
ie recent intrusion of
,eigu mercenaries Into Zaire .

a fresh crime' committed
• ele-handediy by a super-
- ier against a sovereign
ican state anti its people.”

ting gofes home.
. Andrew' Young, toe tJ.S/

.. bassador . to the United
•’ lions, was' due to wind rip

16-day, eight-nation tour of
' flea yesterday and fly home
London, UW reports’ from
artoum. On Tuesday he
t President Gaafar Ninuilri
- Sudanese leader, and said
erwards he. had asked tor
>. arms aid- Last, week
isident NImairi applied 79
let military advisees arid

ed the Soviet Union - to
lure its embassy staff in'

artoum.'

BY 40UII FOREIGN STA»

JSRAEl-’^. riext Govemmenp will

'do attto'lfc’powerto bring. p£ace ;

nearer, President Ephraim
Katzir told Mr. Samuel Lewis, the

American ambassador,/ fet a=

ceremony in Jerusalem yesterday
ffar^ tfie presentstioB“ of his

CtoBentiaJS.'v- -- ..y-

'^eVoutiiries of $n American
plan involving a tyto-stage Israeli

withdrawal Yrontfoecupied Arab
wrritpries as.iart of a final

[Middle fast /peace settlement

were publish^ yesterday in the
influential * daily newspaper
'Haaretz.;

The-ples called for the estab--

tishment.rif an intricate network
of e?rly granting stations by both
sides,' to? setting up of demili-

tarised' zones, and at one stage
the possible introduction of
neutral troops on the West Bafck.

According to the report Israel

would hand back to Egypt, Syria
afld Jordan'the major part’of the
territory taken during the 1967
war, but permanent border
changes would he made In

Israel's favour, particularly .in

the Gaza Strip area. No mention
was made of the role of tbe PLO.
The Israeli Foreign Ministry

said yesterday that no .official

plan;j bad been presented to

-Israel by the U.S., only “various

Wdas - ' '

Tfre Gaia Strip would be
separated from the West Bank,
according to Haaretz. The Sioai

desert would he wholly demili-

tarised arid returned to Egypt
which would have no air bases
there. But- both Egypt and
Israel would'operate early warn-
ing stations. ' near the Israeli

border and the Suez Canal
respectively.

Similar .
warning stations,

•would bg set up on the Golan
Heights, .but each .side would
maintain them within its own
lines. There would be a de-

militarised zone, but Israeli

forces, .would have easy access,

under the arrangement, to the
Golan ridges jrhich overlook
northern Israel.

Meanwhile, the doctors attend-

ing Mr. Menabem Begin, whose
Likud party won the most seats

In the general election, said
yesterday that he would be able

to be Prime Minister in spite of
being rushed to hospital on
Monday.

Saudis rule out oil ban
BY DAVID MU.

PRESIDENT CARTER said to-

day that Crown Prince Fahd of

Saudi Arabia bad assured him
that his country does not intend,

to use its oil as a weapon to com-
pel Israel to make concessions
in the. M&ddle.East. .

'

Speaking; to reporters at toe

end of two- days of talks with

the Saudi leader. Mr. Carter also

said that 'Prince Fahd had “ex-
pressed his strong hope that

Israel would be re-assured about
the inclination of his country
towards the. protection of their

security."

The President said that tbe

talks—which included an hour
and a half, of private conversa-

tion' between the two men—hap
gone well and that there were,

“no disturbing differences ^at all

between the two countries-"
Mr. Jody Powell, the Presj-

j

dent’s Press Secretary, said later

that these remarks did not mean
'that the . U.S: has shifted its

policy towards a more pro-Arab

position nor had the President

been intending to indicate that

the Saudis may have changed
their view on such questions as

the occupied territories.

The U.S. position, which Mr.
Powell outlined formally for the

first time since toe Israeli elec-

tions last week, remained that

the U.S. favours Israeli with-

drawal to boundaries that are

WASHINGTON. May 25.

“ substantially “ toe same as
those before Jbe 1967 war. It

was up to the parties involved In

the dispute to work out more
precise details.

The President's aim. Mr.
Powell said; had been to point
out that the Saudis bad told him
that they shared the U.S. hope
that eventually Israel would be
able to live at peace with her
neighbours. Mr. Carter said that
the success of the Right-wing
Likud party in the elections had
caused a lot of uncertainty but
its full implications were not yet
dear.
However. Mr. Carter Insisted

that the Saudis had not asked
the U-S. to put pressure on Israel

and tbat while the U.S. clearly

had some influence in that
country “ obviously we have no
control."
Mr. Carter said that the Saudi

Prince had told him that “ There
is no threatened embargo” and
that reports of a threatened oil

boycott were completely false.

Prince Fahd appeared to echo
this in conversation with an
Arabic speaking reporter whom
he told “ Oil will -not he used as

a weapon." Last week Mr. Smail
Fahmi, the Egyptian Foreign
Minister, suggested that it might
if the Israeli Government were
to prove intransigent in the
months ahead.

Africa ‘will dominate

conference’
• *Y BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA

SOUTHERN AFRICA, and the

nortfcsouth dialogue are likely

to dominate this year’s Common-

wealth Heads Of Government

meeting which- opens in London

in two weeks' time, according to

Mr. Sbridath BamphaL the

Commonwealth ' Secretary-

General.
'

Defending ' the Commonwealth
as “ resonant with: significance for

the building of bridges between

the natiota. regions and com-

CORRESPONDENT
munities of the world.”' Mr.
Ramphat said the assembled
he?ds “must discuss the situa-

tion in southern Africa where
flames now rise that could engulf
not just the region but the entire
worid in a racial conflict that
would leave its scars for many
generations.’

1

The Commonwealth had also

made an important contribution
towards finding solutions to

bridge the gap between the
world's rich and poor nations.

Skyrat-is from London in UK pence per 1- ilo to main destinations.
|

Kano Lagos Nairobi Lusaka

Ndola

Khartoum

52p 57p 60p 79p 59p

United Sanaa Perth Sydney Auckland
Arab Melbourne
Emirates Brisbane

52p 86p 107p 130p 150p
.-i -U )

The true costwas low-priced skyrates offered by

IAS CargoAirlines for specialised all-freight services throughoutthe

Eastern Hemisphere.

The shipmentwas a supply offashion boots, flown by an (AS

DC8jetfrom London to Nairobi. .

Our tall-standing customerwas MikeWebb, operations

director for Bally Shoes Ltd,who comments: 'In a market so

dictated by fashion, exportingsystems must remain flexible to

capitalise upon new opportunities. And port congestion means

being late into the marketThe lAS service helps us by being

flexible, reliableand competitively priced!

The IAS service is now establishedas a viable and reliable

low-cost alternative to surface transport and conventional air freight.

Cost-related prices are backed-up by efficient commercial and

operational units and a networkofoverseas offices. V .

It might be footwear, drinks, engine spares,

books, pharmaceuticals, clothing... ifyouwantto

follow Bally’s footsteps to success contact

'

Chris Allen at IAS oryour freight agentNow there's

another way.

Head office: Norfolk House. Hbrley, SurreyRH6 7QZ.Telephone Horisy (02934) 71601. Telex87130 or S77126 IntavgrHortey
' Offices in HoDand.Kano, Khartoum, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Sanaa, Sharjah and Sydney

mil!
The low cost way.
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Receiver

put into

Hacker

Radio
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Wintour launches attack

on Vere Harmsworth
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Prices Bill power ‘intact’
BY ELINOR GOODMAN,CONSUMER AFFAIRSCOMBWMMNT

HACKER RADIO one of the few
small companies remaining in
the British consumer electronics
business, has gone into receiver-

ship.

The news comes in the middle
of the ronnd of trade-shows being
held in London to replace the
old Radio Show, with such
depressing talk of industry con-
traction and takeover.
While most of Britain's radio

market and much of its hi-fi and
television trade has gone to

Japanese and other Far Eastern
manufacturers, Hacker has re-

mained- a steadfastly British

marque. .

Last night the main debenture
holder, the National Westminster
Bank, appointed Mr. Peter
Dubuisson, of accountants Binder
and Hamblyn, as receiver.

Mr. Dubuisson said: “I. am
carrying out a thorough examina-
tion of the whole business. The
order position is good and I am
hoping to sell the business as a
going concern. A number of

people are already looking. at the
business, including one or two
big groups.”
The company has recently

been producing new models. Mr.
Dubuisson said he was offering

a “neat, tidy unit” to potential

buyers.
The Hacker brothers, now In

their 60s, previously started

THE SIMMERING hid battle be-
tween Associated Newspapers,
which owns the Daily Mail and
the Evening News, and Beaver
brook Newspapers, owners of the

Dally Express and Evening Stan-

dard, erupted In a sudden and
unexpected fashion in London
vesterdsy, when Mr. Charles
Wintour, managing director of

the Express, launched a bitter

attack on Mr. Vere Harmsworth,
chairman of Associated.
• “The only reason why Mr.

I Vere Harxnsworth is chairman of
' Associated Newspapers,” Mr.
Wintour told an Automobile
Association audience, " is that he
is the son of tiie second Lord
Rothermere.
“ The second Lord Rothermere

had the job because he was the
son of the first Lord Rothermere.
The first Lord Rothermere had
the Daily Mail because he was
the brother of a real newspaper
gezUus, Lord NortihcMffe.”
Mr. Wintour was taking the

irtunity to foUow up the
me Minister’s comments on

Tuesday when Mr. Caitiagban
had described the Daily Mail’s
conduct over the Leytand “ slush
fund ” affair as “ contemptible."

Publication of a letter which
purported to show connivance by
the Government and the National
Enterprise Board had "reduced
journalism to a lower-level than
I remember for many years," Mr.
CaNaghan had then stated.
But the fact that Mr. Wintour

was really attacking the proposed
takeover of the Evening Stan-

Dynatron, a company which they
old i.£ sold in 1955 and left four years

later.

Brick output

decreases

t» *

**

.»

By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

BRICK PRODUCTION and de-

liveries fell last month, accord-

ing to provisional estimates from
the Environment Department
Manufacturers produced. 400m.

bricks, compared to 491m. in the
previous month and 467m. a year
earlier.

Deliveries dropped from the
March total of 425m. to 383m.

—

a. fall of nearly 100m. from April
last year.
Stocks at the end- of April

stood at 827m.—a rise of 17m.
from the preceding month and
nearly 300m. up on April last

year.
Cement deliveries and produc-

tion also felL Deliveries averaged
267,000 tonnes a week last month
against 284,000 tonnes, in March
and 301.000 In April last year.

dard by the London
.
evening

newspaper’s rival was underlined
when he went on to attack the
strategy of Associated News-
papers.
The Evening News, which had

a larger circulation than the
Standard, and which until-

recently Mr. Wintour edited, was
being sold

u
at an uneconomic

price” and its circulation area
was " uneconomic."

Later, Mr. Wintour said that
u

it was pure accident that be
had been asked to Speak at the
luncheon." '

He took the opportunity

offered by the speech, because
Mr. Harmsworth’s own comments
“ bad pushed him into the public

*
able Weye, and it seemed reasons..-- ~

-make some comment- about Vere
Hannsworib’s oWh position.”
Mr. Harmsworth, Ur. Wintour

claimed, was ' lowering- the
prestige of the newspaper
industry by trying “to put a

title out of business.” There was
a fighting spirit- at the Evening
Standard, which was “ going over
to the offensive.” Mr. Harms-
worth should retire.

Last night, merchant banking
sources said that Mr. Wintour's

speech by itself would have very

tittle effect on the state of nego-

tiations between Associated

Newspapers and the Beaverbrook
Group over the future of the

Evening News and Evening
Standard, Associated may also

make a full scale takeover bid

for Beaverbrook.
It was pointed oat that the

timing, of the statements co-

incided with a growing feeling

in some circles that it might be

inappropriate, in the wake of

the Daily Mai! story on British

Leyland, for the moves to s°
ahead.

AA chiefs directorship queried
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

oppoi
Pnmi

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
members raised the question at

yesterday’s annual meeting in
London whether Mr. Alec Durie.
retiring director-general of the
AA, should at the same time
have held a directorship of Mer-
cantile Credit the finance and
hire-purchase company which fin-

ances loans to AA members.
-The AA had been asked if It

was aware of the “potential con-
flict of interest” between the two
functions. There was “no sugges-
tion that Mr. Durie had behaved
improperly."

The point was pertinent be-
cause of the. “hard-selling, line”

adopted recently by Mercantile
Credit

Lord Enroll of Hale, associa-
tion chairman, said that the AA's
agreement with Mercantile Cre-
dit bad been drawn up before
Mr. Durie joined the Board -of
the finance company.
Lord ErroJl paid tribute to Mr.

Doriels work over the past 13
years as chief executive of the
association. “With his vision,

business acumen and energy Mr.
Durie has ‘guided the associa-
tion through a most difficult

peridd.”

Lord Erroll also said that run-
ning the association called for

“monthly accounts and statistical

data which are models of precise
and timely information."
This was especially necessary

because mounting an investment
programme of over four
years called for the highest stan
dards of accounting and control.

He confirmed that 438 addi-
tional patrols would be recruited
in 1977. The association was plan-
ning to spend £500,000 on its

training centre.
Professor Esmond Wright,

treasurer, said that last year's

surplus of £680,000 reflected

credit on the staff, management
of funds; and- the association's

financial controls.

NEWS ANALYSIS—ROLLS-ROYCE BID FOR FODEN

Two basic industrial

problei

that must be faced
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORECASTS OF continuing
rationalisation- In the European
heavy truck industry have kept
.the future of Foden and ERF,
Britain's two smalt independents,
under question for the last 10
years. '

,

1

Both have moderate volume in

relation to the UJC. market and
are insignificant in a wider, Euro-
pean context They have been'
prey to ponslderahle takeover
speculation. But it is still a sur-
prise that Rolls-Royce Motors, a

company 'without commercial
vehicle expertise, should want to

hid for Foden.
There are two basic industrial

problems facing the Sandbach-
based company which any new
partner In the enterprise will

need-to solve.

The first is its weakness In the
market This flaw was recognised
by .Foden in the early 1970s
when - it : embarked on - air
ambitious • expansion plan',

designed to give it greater out-

SOUTH

. LIMlikIk
WHYHAS THISSYMBOL
BEGOMETHIS IN 1977?

The symbol stands for200 years ofproductive trading
betweenthe United Kingdom and South Africa.

Britain is still South Africa’smost important market for
her exports . British imports range from vital foodstuffs to

essential rawmaterials.

And South Africaherselfimports more than^600m of
British goods every yean(Britain in fact enjoys ahealthy visible

and invisible trade surplus with South Africa, helpingredress
her overall trade deficit.) .

'
•

This traffic is vitalto the economyofboth countries, and
is one ofthe chiefreasonswhy South Africa hasjust completed

.

a massive investment inthemostmodem containerisation

facilities in the world.This new service hasmeant new ships,

new docks, new port handling plant, new trucks, new rolling

stock. Comparable investmenthas beenmade by Britain with

new ships and containerisation facilities at Southampton.

Containerisation means faster freight handling,-goods
arriving in better condition, and less risk ofpilferage.Butifthe

economic savings ofcontainerisation are to be enjoyed to the
fullthose boxes have got to be full both ways.

We are here, at South Africa House, to give importers

fromSouth Africa, andpotential investors in Sbuth Africa’s

ebullient economy, all the helpwe can.

We have always been a giantinthefeld ofraw materials.

This natural endowment is today linked with an industrial

technology, and manufacturing resourceswhichmatchanyof
the developed countries ofWestern Europe.

Capital investment in SouthAfrica can be very reward-
ing as the expanding investments by many prominentworld

'

business leaders have proved.

Importers fromSouthAfricaknowthatdelivery dates

will be met, quality control will be stringent, andprices keen*

Formore information, please contact;

The Minister (Commercial), South African Embassy,

South Africa House, Trafalgar Square! LondonWC2N5DP. •

Telephone 01-930 448S. >

UK/SOUIHAFRICA
Trading partners fbr200years.

put and, in so doing, add to its

market share—a distinctly
feasible proposition- at that time
because there whs a great deal
of slack -In the.v«&rket being

n up by imporis.- >

In . the event, the expansion
plan came to 'grief on the back
of the three-day week , and the
downturn introduction in 1974.
Fodeu ‘ was left financially
exposed with its commitment da
a large >new assembly hail at
Sandbach .and had to go to the
Government for help. Later, a
group of. powerful City 'institu-

tions bailed out the company,
and has since guided It back to a.

degree of financial Health.

In spite of this financial
improvement, however, the com-
pany is still plainly struggling -lo

recapture old form.
'

- In the first four months ofJthis
year it sold 365 vehicles in the
UJC compared with 376 a year
ago. This was a drop on a year
which was a pretty poor one in
the first place. Last year, Foden
sold 929 vehicles in Britain, com-
pared with 926 in 1976, the year
in which it was in its .deepest
crisis. The group is .selling less
than half - as many FOdens as
Volvo, the biggest importer, at
present
The other weakness ties in its

overseas network. Although
Foden has picked up V lot - of
valuable business in the 7'

East in recent years,, it do
have a well-established
organisation of the kind w)
bigger rivals can afford.
This is an Important

sideration in to-day’s >m
which have become rapidly
international. Truck route
across all national European
boundaries and well -Into the
Middle East and North Africa.
To support this pattern of

trade, manufacturers, ideally
need servicing operations.!on an
International scale as weR.
Against these arguments,

Rolls-Royce says that there is a
great deal of industrial logic In

a takeover. Both Rolls and

Foden, for example, -are highly
specialised engineering -equip-

ment prodncera—Rolls with its

range of luxury cars and preci-
sion heavy, diesel engines and
Foden with a range of . .vehicles

which in the past have been
acknowledged to be among the
best on the market
Both companies have a tradi-

tion of almost hand-made,
labour-intensive manufacturing
behind them. * .

This tradition has taken,Rolls
Into the recent acquisition of a
parcel of shares in Gardiner, the
diesel engine manufacturer
which has an even higher quality
image than its own. ’ '• * -

That has led to nothing more
at the moment but, in the face of
considerable puzzlement about
the move, Rolls-Royce has talked
mainly about, the marketing
advantages of bringing the two
engine ranges together.

lu the same .way. Rolls may
feel that it can put a new mar-
keting drive and some of Its own
considerable expertise into

Foden. . More than half of its

car. sales^ for instance, come
from overseas and the present
management has an impressive
record in export marketing. ,

Bnt, even so. Rolls-Royce cars
are not at their strongest in

Europe—the hpst market is the
U.S.—and ' considerable effort

will be needed to gear up Foden.
' The other area of mutual in-

terest Is in Rolls-Royce’s supply
of truck diesel engines to Foden.
Clearly, it might be of some
advantage to both to be assured
of supply and demand but for
Rolls it could mean exclusion
from* other British vehicle
builders who at present use the
engine.

So,, there are clear risks for
Rolls-Royce in pushing through
an

.
acquisition. As the company

has stated, it would give it an-
other leg- to its present vehicle
.and engine-building activities
and, in to-day’s volatile markets,
this may be a prudent course.

Accounting change

‘should be gradual’
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

A CALL for a simpler and more
flexible approach to Implementa-
tion of current cost accounting
came yesterday fronr the Hun-
dred Group of top chartered
accountants in industry.

The group says that proposals
set out in the Morpeth -exposure
draft CEO 18 1 "amount to a
revolution in company accounts,
the consequences -of which can-
not be fully forseen at this stage.

“A slower, more gradual
approach is likely to achieve
better ultimate . accounting
standards and to/ achieve them

more quickly and acceptably
than by the route proposed in
ED IS.”

Every effort should be made to
work towards an international
inflation

.
accounting standard

compatible with the methods
which would evolve in different

countries.

“The- difficulty of achieving
harmonisation of detailed pro-
posals Is recognised and thill

will be facilitated by a more
gradual approach in the ILK.
which would enhance the pros-
pect of developing approaches
acceptable to other countries.”

£lm. John James claim
A £lm. claim against! Mr. John
James, head of the John James
group, can 'go ahead, the Lords

ruled yesterday. .

Mr. Michael Birkett,." former
John Jamee executive, of Har-
ford Close, Coonxbe Dingle,
Bristol, is claiming £lm, in cash
or shares for bis services tD the
group. .

'

Mr. James, of Tower. Court,

Swinley Road, Ascot, Berts,
denies such an agreement
Five Law Lords unanimously

reversed an Appeal Court ruling
.upholding -a judge’s' decision that
the claim shonld .be struck out

Allowing' the appeal. Lord
Salmon .said; "I have consider-
able difficulty in discerning any
ground upon' which it could
possibly be right to dismiss this

action for want .of prosecution.”

THE AMENDMENT to the.Price
Commission Bill on Tuesday was
a demonstration of the Govern-

ment's belief that inflation

would be visibly under control
hv the summer of next year, Mr.
Roy Hattersley. Secretary • of
Prices, said yesterday.

Stung by suggestions' that the

Bill had been emasculated as a
result of the joint initiative by
Labour Left-wingers and Conser-
vatives. Mr. Hattersley rounded
on the City by implying that its

reaction to the amendment had
been grossly exaggerated, and
emphasised that the central

power of the new Bill remained
intact.

The amendment means that

the government will no longer

have the reserve- power to extend
dividend and margin control by-

order for a further two years

after August next year. *.

.

The news about the amend-
ment. which was described - by

the Tories as a “major victory”,

even though it was put down by
a Labour MP. contributed to a

major rise in- share prices: on
Tuesday.
. Mr. Hattersley said there were
three conclusions to be drawn
from the Goverhment's accept-

ance. ' of the amendment. The
first involved the intelligence of

the City of Loudon, he said,

using the w°rd intelligence
”

in both its senses.

'The second was a demonstra-

tion ' of the Government’s
“genuine belief” that: inflation

would be visibly under control

by. next summer.
The third was that the central-

power of the new Bill was the

power to investigate“and freeze

specific price proposals. He said

that power remained and was
designed to be permanent..

By next August 'there ‘would

be further progress towards the

return to free collective bargain-

ing and, on present estimates,

inflation would be down to single

figures. .

General pnee • limitation

would then be “much less

appropriate" The Government
be said, had always known that

But. If it was found neces-

sary to continue with margin

and dividend control* after nest

summer, the Government coaiq

introduce new legislation.

Mr. Hattersley repeated his

view -that even when inflation

was under control, the Govern-

ment should be able to influence

some price levels in much the

same way as it now controlled

some monopolies and proposed

mergers. - « .

'

The Committee had_ done

nothing to alter the powers. He
hoped and believed they wold
emerge from the report stage

in the same “pristine- -con.

dition."

ill-O"
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION .

To the Holders of

Continental Oil International

Finance Corporation

9%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985 Issued .

underIndenture dated as of July 1, 1970

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant' to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture,

$2,500,000 principal amount ofihe above described Debentures have been selected for redemption on

July 1. 1977, through operation of the Stoking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with

accrued interest to said aate.~as follows: .

^DEBENTURES OF £1,000 EACH
7&. 2 3543 3054 -4802 BUS -glM

12 1570 3080 4608 8421
16
40
52
67

70
74
78
98

163

1582 3069 '4809 6*30 -8148
1604 • 3100 4834 *432/8160
1616 3121 4840 6430' «62
1618 3124 4858 643* 6167
1020 3131 4861 641S- HS9
1634 3189 4875 6481 6177
1635 3141 4902
1651 3M3: 4928
1666 3148 4940

___ 1679 3148 4947
316 1690 3178 4971
117. 1697 3199 4973
119 1707 3208 5005
134 1708 3212 5009
1B2 1730 3341 5011
168 1734 325Z 5018
183 1750 3264 -5025
196 1756 3268 5027
208 1759 3385 5033
214 1760 3291 5047

1767 3299 5048
17SB 3301 9064
1799 3308 5068
1809 3324 5073
1821 '3329 5102
1834 3333 5108
1838 8388 3109
1873 3337 5116
1875 3339 5130
1877 3355 5157
1890 3834 5172
1898 3366 9173
1900 3^70 5182

9581 10889 12414 13892 15283 16857 18162 19533 20920 22351 23762

9584 10&14 12422 13895 -15288 16859 18171 19548 20923 Z23S2 83763

9538 10916 12431 13803 15295 16671 18185 19560 20924- 22359 23777

9597 10927 12456 13910 15310 16873 18197 19564 20925 22362 23783
*9598 10937 12460 13926 15320 16683 18214,19569 20941 22381 23796
Sfw 10900 12468 13936 13321 168B7 18233 39576 20944 22407 23619
9608 10964 12494 13940 15324 18709 18241 19383 20963 22418 23823

mmmnjsyiis
35881
15401
15410
13418
15421
15457

'6606.1

220
239
243
270
274
284

i
sit

347
3?4 WQ*

11028 12540 14010
11030 12542 14013
11031 12550 14019
11035 12558 14033

9713 11065 12573 14042
9719 11074 12374 14060
9724 11877 12579 14066
9737 11091 12601 14069
9750 11095 12613 14088
9760 11112 12616 14107
9761 11130 12823 14117

11132 12843 14121
11133 12655 14134

18767 18296 196411
16768 .18299 19658
16775 18313 19658
16782 38328 39682
16796 18320 19685
1*799 TMmmam
16818

177 . 23862
1006 32503 23863
J1020 22508 23879
21043 22500 23583
£1058 2251B 23889
21064 22022 23911
41067 22534 2392T

19694 21073 32346 239381

19699 21077 22547 23953

9771
9773
9774
9778

8 9782

459

371
378
393
405

412 5199
1920 3*Z2 5210
1946 3432 322*
1657 3434 5225
1975 3456 5244
1982 3458 5257.
1986 3480 5290
1994 3171 5302.

».»-«-

523 2048 3531

409
414
416
435

6577

442 2032
456-2039

18839 18345 19707 31098 22548 23962
16834 *18855 -19734 2U03 22559 EgTJ

15460 18835 18358 19737 21112 22561 23978
15485 16837 18380 19743 21117 2*582 3979
15473 16883.18381 19744 21120 22578 23080
15480 16872 28393 19750 21159 22584 23992

11154 12886 1*155.15491 1B8T8 18411 19754 21164 22599 2M9*
11155 12695 14159 15498 16888.18434 19758 21165.22505 23998

.... 11197 12703 14168 15506 1K$T184*2 19739 21172 22815 24004
9790 11207 13722 14173 15526. 16912 18448 39788 21135 22010 24010
9804 11214 13718 14177 15540 16918 18482 1B769 21198 22621 24012
9810 11218 13714 14184 1554* MS41 18497 19778 21*14 82636 2403.
9859 11219 12729 14180 15589 16942 18499 19789 31*31 22840 24041
0866 11224 12732 14189*15560 16932 18511 19804. *1235 22659 24059
9868 11246 13741 14207 15568 16956 18518 19517 31238 23660 24060
9871 11247 .U78T 14219 15568 18963 18521 18830 2125* 22682 24082
9887 11273 13782 X422S 15579 17005 18522 19848 212N 22875 *4066
9803 11277 mS 14*39 15386’ 27006 18335 29836 21*61 22OT9 34079
alas 11294 12788 14273 15596 17017 18552 1988T-.2L293 22701 24088

- - ' 14282 W&8 17038 18N» 19671 2130122704 3*107
1*291 15614 17042 18573 19875 21306 22710 24118
H283 15620 170*3 18578 19933 21MS 22737 24122
14310 13625 170*8 1838* 19934' 213» 50736 34X25
14316 15633 17055 .18597 19941 21340 22741 241*6

19939 -11369 12857 14315 .15638 1T0® 18811 19949 213*8 22745 2*140
199*7 11394 13856 14326 15642 17079 16616 tgfao 21836 2375*
Ws. 11395, l*m SteS 17100 18618 lfcM

11298 12789
X1327 12825
11326 12827

9?36 11364 12888
9938 11368 12851

vsn'.i® i»70
6615 9983' 11*16 1*888 143*8
8645 9990 11421 13889 14330
8056 10014 11*28 12902 1*351 15T0T 17118
8659 10024.114*9 12903 14358 15717 17127
8666 10033 11*38 12926 14389 15728*171*2

ms1756

iw
241*5
24161

20001“21386 238OT
20003 2;

"••jargssstzssII

18634 20003 21387 22811 24204m iisgmmtit _
549 2073 3688 5375 6977 8680 ioOSg 11448 12936 14878 15m 17171 18710 20043 21397 2*862 24218
853 2074 4593 5378 6989 8705 10061 11474 12945 14389 15735 17180 18713 M045 21408 2MTO 24232
562 209*. 3607 5393 8982 8706 10002 11488 1294T -1*414 15743 17188 18725 20047 214® Jfg&'&gi
582 21OT 3835 5410 7005 8710 10068 11*90 12960 14420 13748 17195 18727 20057 21413 22899 24347
584 . Sin 3653 3427 7007 8713 100TT 11304 12962 14425 15754 17212 18743 20075 21420 22911 2*273
586 mS 3860 5444 7009 8724 10083 11306 12964 1*440 15772 17231 18744.20097 31428 2291. 34*^8
593 2X32 3689 5448 7043 8783 10112 U511 12977 14444 15781 17*33 18756 20103- 21*46 22M1 2427S
597 *139 3888 5454 7069 8762 10113 11534 12978 14453 15793 15338 10761 20189 21447 32929 94236
599/2142 3672 5464 7097 87M 10124 11550 12964 14454 .15802 .17238 18762 20148 21400 22930 *4288
606^ 2148 3691 5476 7098 8767 10125 11554 13018 14467 15808 17280 U70B-JO|» 214«2 229*4 S«X2
6*3 2162 3697 5478 7111 8771 10133 11572 13038 1*478 15821 17384 18777 20154 2)485 22948 3*314
0*4 2178 3723 5483.7115 8772- 1M38. 11577 13M7 14*83 15833 17388 18735 20130 21*67 22063 2*328.

1 2182 3728 540* 7131 8773 10138 11581 13056 .14493 15836 17289 18792 20160 21488 22966 24365.
5 2186 3747 5488 7140 8775 10147. 11599 130® 14598 15844

696 2210 3767 5640 7142 8791 .10163 11610 13083 14529 15854
889 2212 3772 55*1 71*3 8799 M1TO 1X620- 1S0S5 2035 SXM57
701 2217 3798 5568 7144 8809 10113 11623 13104 14537
705 2228 3811 5578 7172 8334 10234 11831 13123 14538
743 2233 3819 5597 7174 8836 10243 11632 13127 14546 1
745 224* 3842 5610 7207 8842 102*4 11637 13131 143*9 -

757 2251 3848 5618 7220 8845 10255 I16S9 18134 14570 '

775 2256 3864 5623 7225 8846 102S9 11847 13139 14586, S
783 2278 3867 5634 7240 8853 10267 11652 13141
796 2282 3871 6640 724X 8602 10273= 11071 13148
819 2296 3882
848 2827 3920
8S8 2348 3948
866 2351 3933
859 2362 3938
887 2383 3968
905 2368 3980

17301 18802 30165 21500 229TB 24875..
17335 18309 20166 21307 32982 24398
17343 18811 30172 21521 22997 34*0*
27357 18823 20174 21546 23000 24405
17373. 18838 20208 21548 23010 24413
17375 18852 20215 21550 23019 24418
17899 16873 20221- 21551 33031 24*28
174IX 38914 20226 21554 23052 244B l

„ 17417 38918 20240. 21566 3308* 24461 .

14801' 15897 17421"18943 20242 21973 23067 24489 •

34048 ’ 15916 17428 18945 2024* 21586 2307* 24*91
5643 7249 8863*80802 31861 13155 14648 15817. 17451 18350 2038 21601 23088 M43S
5653 7289 8874 10312 11683 13161 .14652 15918 17462 .18952 20271 21603 23092 24508
8654 7290 8881 10315 11708 13168 14655 15919 . 17480 18968 20273 21650 23104 24523
5056 73X4 8882 1032* 1X721 13190 1*067. ?1 8922 17482 1M70 ZOgtS 21683 2S1Z4- 2*539
5679 7331 8888 10326 11723.13199 14678 15920 . 17494 18979 20298 21681 23118 2*543
5700 7358 8898 10343 11733 13213 14882 15934 11800 18987 20299 21875 23130 24557
5702 7383 8938 10351 117*7- 18217 14884 16962 17508 18992 20301 -21680 23137 24562

240* 3068 5709 7365 8037 10371 U739 13227 14708/15956 17522 190X1 20306 21685 23IS8 24679
910 2418 3993 5722 7380 8938 10376 11779 13230 14709 15960 17548 19013 20316 21688 23143 24583
911 2423 3997 5724 7410 8949 10389 11787 13244 14T14 15im -17547.19019 20335 21837 23170 3459U
912 2424 4048 5725 7414 8946-10894 11T90 13278 14724 15969 17550 19030 30339 21704 ' 23179 24592
923 2433 *052 3730 7*24 8354 10398 11782 14732 15975 1736T,1S«M 2M40 21708 23)69 24398
938 2435 4074 6737 7433 8957 10399 11794-13297 14735 18985 17569 4*B0 203*4 21713 23196 2*606
9*3 2445 4113 5762 7434 8990 10403 11803 13Hg 14736 ltolS 17580 ISOM

' 2822946 2467 4136 5764 7439 8997 10407 11813 13323 34744 16024 17581 19064 20387 21741 23222 24621
961 2474 4139 5767 7442 9010 10408 11*18 $3338 14751 16025 17585 19078 20374 21704 23233 24607
955 2485 4145 5773 7473 9046 10411 -31820 13348' 14760 16032 17589 19079 20379. 21783 23233. 34671
961 2480 41® 3783 7485 9070 10*19 11830' 13361 14785 16052 17605 19033 20418 21788 .232*0 2467S
970 2490 4160 3796 7491 9000 10423 11850 13376 1479* - 16053 17841 19099 20419 21804 23241 24682
9® 2491 4162 3800 7505 9082 10440 11865 13382 14796. 16057 17645 19107 20436 3X8X9 23247 24698
1008 2499 4184 5804 7517 9085 10462 11886 13389 14818 18064 17665 19110. 20455 21820 23253 24899
1012 2502 4184 5815 7533 9087 10468 11875 13408 14820 16078- ,176® 19116 20456 21826 23255 24703
1014 2506 4215 5822.7339 9092 10483 11876 13404 14821 10097 17887 19117 20457 21644 23263 5M710
1017 3517 4222 5835 7540 9X07 10484 11881 13408 14828 16117 17702 19X26 20474 ‘ 21846 23270 24714
1023 2520 4232 5872 7530 9118 10489 11885 13413 14830 16122 17705 19137 20479 21856 23271 24723
1031 2522 4249 3876 7552 9X22 10514 11896 13417 14839-16128 17731 19143 20307 21864 23284 24726
1057 2541 4200 5877 7586. 9128 10513 11915 13448 14851 16138 17732 19145 20517 21881 23285 2*734
1002 2559 4270 5881 7599 9142 10519 11938 13450 14868 1614* 17739 19182 20522- 21887 28302 24738
1080 2570 *279 5909 7612 9153 10521 11961 13479 14876 1014B 17742 19187 20327 21890 23330 24741
1088 2571 4228 5954 7819 9157 10533 11976 184*7 14903 16156 17743 19188 20628 21B96 23341 24
1090 2572 4290 5962 7027 9188 10537 11987 13811
1097 2Ml 4292 3964 7844 9191 10547 12006". 135X3

1138
1146
1130 . ....
1161 2670 4388 5990 7727 9278- 10383 13042 18582
1173 2673 4398 6025 7746 9292 10588 12043 13395

14907 10139 17731 19193
14810 16175 17777 19200~ - 17793 19203

11798 19X31
17799 19283
17807 19239

1*939 18270 17810 19231
14950 16288 17840 if

SI

'!» ss-m:m
16388 .17928 19351 20737

13085 18396 17931
13116 16409 17943

H2S “Z?5 52?? ®2Z3 ZZ8® 93*3 hues 12080 130*3 mbtb lease itb» 19251
2322 iitS 2S 1® 93^a 1<xsa 1X084 was* isjog iraigr 1am

IfS 9355 10645 12097 13635 13006 16316 1
£J}S 9360 m**9 12134 13881 13018 lflS2?

SSf 212? 8118
Zifi S73 10632 13138 13602 .130*8 lB3n 17900 19311

otm.iooth 32.143 13000 130*0
^272 2799 4306 6128 7863 9393 10701 12166 13669 15051
1380

SSn SS 2592 9300 10708 12187 '13683 13071

gJt6 7872 9408 10711 12201 13688 15084
Ks? 585 US 2222 9419 io7i»; 22208 aarao

1344 2M0 4560 3®* 9422 X07M 13223-137®

1346 2861 4366
1354 2878 4573 _

7945 9437 10738 12266 0740 181® 16437 1
225? 1§5i £5? 22® 9444 10753 12274 13781 13157 10453

1383 2904 4827 8234 7962 9489 10786 12377 13788 15177, 16492^ Si? 222° «« Stw mos’ issia
J
4?1 7SCO 4665 6200 7971 9470 10770.13295 13810 15194 165ia
1419 2914 4689 6280 7973 9469 10785 12307 13822 15196 1651B

4699 £19 7985 SRO. jOTlS U»<K 15206 10B1T
1452 2952 4710 6320 7995 9516 10838 32324 13838 T-1333 16646
1*01 3001 4713 6330 8009 iMp'-USSl WM9 laSo 163SI
1481 3003 4719 633ft 8014 9550 liSSl 12338 13845 15230 16564

21920 23345 2*761
21938,23350 2*779

20540 21940 23358 24783
20546 21946 23385 24796
20547. 21980 23381 24809
20556 21985 23388 2*810
20068 21986 23389 24812
20577 32007 23397 24827
20579 22008 33407 24830
20538 22017 23*32 24831
20608 22030 23433 24853
20620 2203* 23450 24858
20630 22025 23482 2*860

,

20637 22M4 33*59 2*873

J0372- 17903 19324 30778 23080 23524 249*3
32082 23533 24946 -

24973.730W 2SS3lLJ®L
19351 20737 22102 23569 24974
19358 20743 2210* 23573
19857 20748 23105 23574
19365 20760 22141 23577
19378 20762 22142 23587

52 2359919380 20771 Z219MMB
19398 20794 22180 23801 I

19*04 20804 32181 23602
1W17 30822 22203 33B0B
19421 20825 2220* 2360919*29 20833 22215 23621

18054 19436 20834 22220 23840mim iTVURn
. vnui wm

1801'

3014 4728 8039 9553 10872 1235? 13850 15233

10035-19460 20844 22235 23649SiKSMIB
18074 19482 20853 22275 23718

1543 3050
20905 23328 23145
£0808 228*6 23754

com- or

Yonvr'Uler & C S.p.A. in Milan or in Rome,, or Bank- Mees & Hope NV m Amsterita
Internationale a Luxembourg SwAx iaLuxcmbourg. Coupons due July 1 , 197

7

,should be detached and.*

IrSENTS

isriuht

|uty c

phosp

On July L 19/ * , the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such
currency of the United States ofAmerica as at the-time of payment shall be legal tender for the pay- ;

ment of public and. private debts. Said Debentures will i« paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof 'Y
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of .

the bolder
! -

either (a) at the corporate trust; office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of.New Yqrk,J
IS Broad Street, New York, New York lOOlS, or. lb) at the main 'offices of Morgan. .Guaranty l

Trust Company of New York- in -Brussels Frankfurt am Main. London, Pari* or Zurich, or Banca *

VnnuiiiM s. r Q n 4 w-1— ' -- “ D--L- ^ - Amsterdam .or Banque:

collected in the tx&t&l manner. Payments at the offices referred i© in (b£ above will be made by check 4
drawn on a dollar account, or by a transfer to a: dollar account maintained by the payee, with a.;-:.

New York City bank. - ... • . -
. *

On and after July 1; 1977 interest- ahal! cease to accrue on the Debentures- berein>desigti8ied for-*?
redemption. . - ; •

.

COJ'HINENTAL OH INTERNATIONAL
. .. FINANCE CORPORATION

Dated:May 26, 1977 ' v :

.v

- •/ '7 V ' NimCE
' - :

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been unseated fm
payment: ' • '

' .

M- 1 653 113* 3296 5889 635S 81*2 - 925T- 12865 19107 3341X 753B7 lftS3fi 013R2

iS iow up ^Rmj.m Itflt *
210 1124 .ri04 4753 8222 6^ ^ aitll ilWa

21433 2^1*
21441 'aaaa^a

652 1137 2209 5321 6230 ^12959 1333*: 19429 21361 2142* 230371

'is
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new

New Nairn
plant

to provide

250 jobs
3

By Ray Perman,

CONCORDE services between At Use same ti&ie. there is a-pected.tb provide an answer. It-! .

Correspondent

{London and Kennedy airport, problem because of “Kinks'’ in-is probable that several proving] A tectery provioing -oO
New York, are not likely to start ttc Concorde would confined solely to techni- 5

» is lo be buHt in

'unui some time in July, instead ? v ,
eal personnel, will have to bet Wrtealdy. Fife, by Nairn

Of by Jane 20 as originally
USe

l°
r taJcMffs at ^ew York\-inade by both airlines. i

Floors, a Unilever subsidiary.

hoped, .

number 31 left. These bumps,, - Privately, British Airways has
' ,J “*-

The delay results from this due to runway subsidence over."never shared- Air France
week's decision by, the U.S. marshy ground, do not cause tjptimism that June 20 was a firm
Court of Appeal to .put off" until" concern to subsonic jets, such date. -on which passenger flights

Wednesday the hearing of the as 707s or 747s, but they might could start and this belief has
appeal by the Port of New lYork Prove a problem for Concorde’s been reinforced by the latest

Authority against the earlier
!o^. slender undergarriage. Legal moves in the US.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

look for 180m.

aid
-BY KENNETH GOODING,- INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT.

.IE COUNCIL of Ironfoundry will bei quietly dropped. Many
isofiabons has high hopes that of the ’proposals were submitted
ipemment aid offered . under in 1975 and early: last year

•"8 ferrous foundry scheme will when the industry" expected
al

*», r*
s
« ?J

U
K
b ed t<?

w
£8??1' bu(fraot trading conditions in

**
£
bls would beconsiderably 1977—which now seems unlikely.

.« than the industry is asking Output by.UJK. foundries was
"

.
<•

. __ . J • , 2,963m. tonnes last year, 33 per
Applications received' by the cent, down tic 1975 tonnage L _ ^ uiB B „ct w _r>- _ _____
King date ai the end of I97S It edged tip bnJysIowfy after i decision'of Judge Milton Pollack raanufacturers have pre- It -is thought possible that

" ®r^.
nts of last summer, and this very slow! in New York that the authority’s

Pared modifications lo the under- further delays might yet occur.
]

.'W®-
. £ove™- cUmb has continued' for' at least! ban dn Concorde at Kennedy was c?fna^e 10 account of this If there is any further legal!

- *nt set aside £25m. for the the first part of tiffs year.
J
illegal

uokuj
situation, which they say can be -actiorw-for example, from en-

•. aeme. but last year this was The council says that 15 more- While it is still nossibte that
ITlstalIed quickly on the aircraft .vironmentalisus who argue that

creased to £40m. because it foundriS Vcksed peonanentte some privina mav be L°
usod on thc Kennedy up to now all legal moves have

* proving so succearfu
. ,ast yeaf. ibrS^ng ^Slated made n£ raontt te fSarisI V'* ««J1 bas becn deter’ bee^ ™ «« of Federal

1

last-minute rush n\a<mrU to_-73n Itt^erher. air = mined that they

Fires last month

caused damage

estimated at f15m.

.There was a
. ... . closures to~730 altogether. . (air and”groMd~cr^s“anT^ ^aI “ey

r
31
^.

necessary " rer!is sta
,
le T^15- VPth the

fore the closing date, and Employment in iwrifoundiog traffic controllers Sth the /i 7h
l
s
- I

s onc
.
of J?* questions question of noise and pollution

• V t

' ti
e “ 38 was to b^expected ’in a I systero^the start of^are^payingTS terfnst^ ltt a* period of de*p tiddstiiti rece*

j

passenger fghts is Sm^
The council does not expect

son"
. - ..."

certain tn h® h

at the Government will make rnnrom u
. L .

• i 1
' the 1120m. available hut it .

1 1 OH *3 lieves there are good reasons There is “widespread concern"
iv £40m. might be added. in the industry, says the report.

The Department of Industry is about the possible impact of

11 taking a cautious line. "We Britiiih Leyland’s- , , foundry
still in discussions about developments. Discussions took

certain to be delayed.
This is because technical

matters have to be settled
before flights can start, even- if
toe Appeal Court ruling is
favourable. Quite apart from the
possibility of an appeal by the
Port authority to the Supreme about

One third of architects

may lose jobs

Work would start
immediately and the new
15,500 square yard plant would
be in production by spring
1979, the company said.
The Government would pay

20 per cent, of the cost In
development grants.
Nairn now employs 1350

people in the town, which has
a high unemployment rate.
The new plant will manufac-
ture cushion vinyl floor-

covering for the home and
export markets.

Mr. Douglas Brewslcr.
managing director, said that
thc company bad a half share
of the U.K. market, which was
worth £40m. a year.

New rail link

introduced
NEW rail

If all the applications were sider Leyland’s plans it would
j

hostile environmental and other The plight of architects is The magazine expects more 1 British Rail said: “The service
..proved the total investment take into account developments ^oups — time-tables, and- air highlighted by the survey pub- than 7,000 to be unemployed in a! will supply a direct link between
Cvnlved by the industry would m the independent sector."

.

“™c and ground handling pro- hsbed in the magazine Architects years* time which added to the' many towns in south-west Scot-
about £55Qm- This was solid There has stiif been" no ppsi-

;

oedures to be settled. Ticket JournaL 1,000 or so already unemployed 1
land—for example. Cirvan and

‘ idence-“of a determination by tive news about Leyland’s plans ! a2f«s would need tune to The survey showed that within mfeans almost one in three* of 1 Ayr with Kilmarnock and
e industry to modernise itself being given the go-ahead. It ' arrange sales of seats. the nest three months 20 per 251000 architects. i n.imCr}** "

mett the exacting market, might be the subject-of an an-

oditions of the future," the nouncement this week when Mr.
: nmcil says in its annual, re- Erie Varley, the Industry Secre-

..'rt, published; yesterday. tary, reports dbciskfija on other
-it is difficult to judge how ^Lcyland investment ‘projects, in-
.:any of the proposed schemes, eluding that for the new Mini.

BY ERIC SHORT

FIRES last month caused damage
;
estimated at £l5.6ua. according to

' figures yesterday from the British
I
Insurance Association,

j

This was more than £3m. less
than in the previous month and
£lm. less than in April last year.
Damage so far this year totals

i 171.1m. compared with £70.5m. in
ihe first four months of last year,

* but the increase is due solely lo

j
heavy dam ace figures in January.
The other months have had lower
totals than in the same months of
last year.

j
One very large fire at a

j

department store in the South-
I East last month caused damage
;
amounting tn about £lm-

Overall, there were 63 lnssrs

during the month in excess of
£25.000 including 34 at 'places
used by the public such as shops,
(schools and clubs.

I

Fire Prevention, journal of
ithc Fire Protection Association,
reports that more people are

I being trapped and killed in

J

domestic fires and fewer are
(dying from their clothing catch-
I ing fire.

An article looks at the chang-
i ing pattern of domestic fires

between 1965 and 1973. During
(that time there was an increase

!
of 21.000 in the number of

]

domestic fires to 55.000. although
I the death rate remained static.

Other facts to emerge were:
)• One in every three domestic
j
fires is caused by cooking.

Mncf pnnL’inA flrne ni*n fi>n a curl

by fat pans overheating and tnnro
occur on electric cookers than
on kus.

• Fewer children are dying fn.nn
ignition nf their clothing,
perhaps liecausp iif legislation,
more central healing, ami in-
creased public awareness.
• Fires started by smoking
materials and space heating
cause the must deaths.

• The incidence of malicious
ignition and the number »f
deaths resulting from it has in-
creased aluruiinglj.

Fire Proven lion I In. /"Pis
Fire Prevention Juformutiiin and
Publications Centro. Ahlernunu
House. Queen Street. London

it r rr cn

Changes in Bill to help

homeless attacked
.-TE GOVERNMENT . was

•cused yesterday of dropping

i-ucial principles from a .Bill

'signed : to help
-

' homeless

.*opIe. V-

Mr. Nick Beacock. director of

e Campaign for Single' Horme-
ss People, said °Mqjor-change5
the small print of this code

insign all single '-homeless
icept the elderly: disabled and
.-egnant to a never-never land.

They have been abandoned to

' " "

keep, certain co
campaign saya .-“h
attacks on the HoUsi
less Persons) Bill are fd

'Government to

attacks come^from 1

“aided by Conservativ
Changes in the- Bin

dropping plans to lad
teenagers who leave

‘

priority category, and -

instructions lo councils

offer homeless people
substandard- housing- .

PPOINTIWENfS :

Albright &

.
W. «L Wtnstanley^ias "been- MEDICAL SICKNESS ANNUITY

Minted deputy chairman of the & UPE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
.isphates sector -of:.ALBRIGHT , and continues as 'general man-
-JD WILSON from June JL and ager. .

-

. . 1 be. based at. Warley. West / *

.

dlands. Phosphates is A. and
.
Mr, Dlvitf Burnett, director

s largest sector and is under general of the Periodical Pub-
“ chainnmishlp of Mr. W. F. Ushers Association, has been re-
i*. Mr. Wlnstanley is at pre- electeiP'president of the FEDERA-
it capital projects manager at TTON OF PERIODICAL PUBLISH-
i company’s head office, a: post ING ASSOCIATIONS within the
has held since 1B74, v EEC-TBr. Paul Winkler, chairman

andgiroprietor of Edi Monde and
Mr. Anthony Take, chairman of Le Soir, in Paris, bas retired as
srdays Bank, has been elected semor vice-president of the Fed-
-esident of the INTER- eration and has been succeeded
ATIQNAL MONETARY CON- hy Dr. Loock Van Voflenhoven
ERENCE. He is the first British Holland,
anker to hold the top office in .

*
tat association,- which consists" Thc Newcastle upon Tyne and
;,.

ove
r -100 commercial . banks District Centre of the BUILDLVG

l,h
.

operations. SOCIETIES INSTITUTE has ap-
ected at the a*Uv.annual con- pointed the following officers for
retire in Tpkyo.vMr. TUke wiU IS77-7S: Mr. J. H. TroJdahl, presi-
eside at the TMCTs.1978 cooler- dent; Mr. R. Rowell, vice-presi-
re in Mejcice -Qjy/-. dent: Mr. A. Mason, chairman:

Mr. J. English, vice-chairman;
'Ir. Alan J. M. ftOher formerly Mr. C. R. Dunn, honorary sccre-l

.. airman of Bfist&eH’ -is to be tery; and Mr. G. J. Basks, honor-

l next chairmajK-Gf the LOW ary treasurer.
-T) BONAR GROUP. He will
**ed Mr. Ian C. Low, who re- Mr. Patrick Gallaher. chairman

on November JO.- Mr. Miller of No.rth West Gas since .197'*.

.
* been made «outy chairman. .

has been installed as president of
."' VWTs" the TNSTITUTIOX OF GAS

erkeley Hambro Property ENGINEERS for the year 1977-78-

apany states that because of The IGE, established by Royal
- increasing involvement with Charter, is the national profes-

managenient pf SWIRE PRO- sional body for the gas industry.

tTIES, Mr, J. j). Spink has " Mr. Gallaher is a part-time mem-
mfuished his duties as- joint her of the British Gas Corpora-

- - ’ ti6n.
*

WELLE FURNITURE has ap-j

pointed Mr. Keith Durnell as

mm
: . . • -

K< • ,
* .• t\. • .

"V"
*

"i: .
’*

?amng director of Berkeley
poro_ to become resident in

"ong. Mr. F. H. Hawkins
M. J- Boggis have been

aimed additional • managing sales director and personal assxs-

rtors with Mr." M. L: Yeulet. tant to Mr. Cyril Montrose, man-
D-D. Bailey, a senior execu- aging director. Mr. Durnell joins

"has joined the Board. Mr. the company from Silent Night
k will remain a non-executive Cabinets.
ctor.

nnc five years ago "the group
* to an arrangement with
"e Pacific whereby a" manage-

Sir Nigel Strutt has been ap-

pointed a member of the com-
mittee of management nr the

1 company, now named PENSION FUND AGRFCUL-
ibro Properties, and 80 per TURAL'PROPERTY UNIT TRUST.'
- owned by Berkeley Hambro, *
Id manage the Swire Group’s Mr. J. M*. L. Evans and Mr. D-D.
•erty interests in the Colony. Kidson have retired from the
e were transferred to Swire Board of AUSTIN KEEP GROUP,
erties, in which Berkeley Both ' have been non-executive
bro now has an equity in- directors of the company for the
4 of approximately. 7-33 per past 25 years.
Swire Properties is -to have *
*n management and on July Mrs. Sara Morrison has become
78 employees of Ham'bro Pro- chairman of the NATIONAL
cs will become employees of COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE
2 Properties. - succeeding Lord Alien of Abbey-

. dale. Mrs. Morrison, community
tMID QUALCAST (FOOL affairs adviser to the General
;S) states - that Mr. p. j. Electric Company, has been vice-

iflian has been appointed chairman of the NCSS sines 1970:

cial controller of the din- *
from May 30. He Will be Mr. Jack Reid has been ap-[
edod as financial director of pointed - managing director of
ntx Metals by Mr. R, Selby, CROFT VEHICLES, a member of

j

has rejoined Blnnid Qual- DoradarMotor Group.
• -

.'" *
_ _ * _ ' Mr. Alexander Keunaway has!
Geoffrey J. Koapman has been appointed to the Board of
•appointed a director of THOlgAS JOURDAN-

£2,350MILLION
THATSHOWMUCH

CAS SAVEDFOR BRITAIN LASTYEAR!
Ifearbyyear gas makes an increasing contributionto Britain's balance of

payments.
' Last year alone naturalgas was estimated to have saved us a staggering

£2350 million,by reducing oiirdependence on imports of oil-and this year the
saving-willbe even bigger.

And despitethe arrival ofNorth Sea oil, gas will continue to help our
balance ofpayments-for theless oilwe use, themorewe can export.

If it surprisesyou toknowthat natural gas is making such a big contribution
£o Britain's balance of payments here's some moregbod news.

Ifweusegas wisely thevast reserves of this dean, eflBcient and economical
fuel so far discovered are already enoughto nfeet Britain's essential needs for
decades to come.

Natural gas is much too good to waste. So pleasehdp save it for Britain.

wyowinternational

rtomerscan dial you toll1

sefrom-Zurfcn, Geneva,
isterdam. Frankfurt;
dridand Barcelona

GREATGAS

G«e-f*b:nj
tsw::W2

. i-i-.' '4 a— "+ri*~ -7 ro?e

FORGREATBRITAIN!^

BRITISH GAS
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Purple passages
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Qmrcn with contributions by
Mary Wilson. Robert B la fee and
others. Alien Lane. £3.95. 1S6
pages. Penguin (paperback!

75p. 1S6 pages

The British Monarchy by Philip

Howard. Hamish Hamilton.
£7.50. 2QS pages

without a ducal estate or a as the monarchy was coricerned

stately, home. He had a dis- it continued to prevail for the

tinguished career in military next quarter of a century. Us

intelligence and psychological underlying all the enjoyable

warfare during the last war. frippery and the nonsense- these

and at the Central Office of in- books share a • ommon theme it is

formation after the war. He this: what a resilient and adapt-

fives in a leasehold house able institution the monarchy has

called St. Albans in Chelsea, been during this period, remain*
and never goes near a hawk ing the single constant factor

Roj-al Progress: Britain's Chang- except b>" accident. • among a bewildering set of

ing Monarchy by Daniel Couni- Or did you know that Prince variables. Its political and con-

han. Cassell. £5.95. 219 pages Andrew had spent a part of his stitutional importance has
— — —

; education at a Jesuit college '! dwindled steadily since the days
One Hundred and Torty-tour pic-

aj r Ommhan tells us that of the first Elizabeth but even
ture postcards of Her Majesty

_ . .. Prince Andrew was one now ji is not negligible. Parlia-
Queen Elizabeth II and her 0 j- 15 pupils from Gordons- ments sometimes have to be dis-

famity. Omnibus Press. £3.95. ioun vh0 spent three weeks solved and Prime Ministers

studying at a school in France, appointed in unusual cirtum-

the Casou Jesuit College in stances: there was . the case

Toulouse. His identity was recently in Australia of one
kept secret to V\ but a few. Gough Whittam. Robert Blake

and Scotland Yard and the deals with these questions in the

French police co-operated in Penguin volume where there is

his unobtrusive protection, also an article on “The Queen as

On an official form he was Queen of Australia by Dojaaid

required to complete he gave Horne and where even Willie

his name as Andrew Edwards. Hamilton is given his say. He
his father’s occupation as puts the straight anti-monarchist
•• centleman farmer." and case demanding once more that

slated that his mother did not the Queen pay tax and that the
*• go out to work. . Crown be turned into a Deparl-

But the biggest Jubilee jape meat of State.

In putting the opposite case for

Topolskfs Buckingham
Panoramas. Quartet
£11.50.

Palace
Books.

The Queens of Britain by Norah
I.nfis. Hndder and Stoughton.
£6.50. 200 pages

Publishers, bless their hearts,

may sometimes be slow to

realise when they are on to a

good thing, as in the notorious
instance of Walcrship Dmcn,

Victoria’s loves

BY C. P. SNOW

was her tempestuous emotions

Victoria and Disraeli hy Then which overwhelmed him. hot. os

Aronscm. Cassell. £5 5*1. 212 the same commonplace, logond

used iw. W. her physical

demands. Thai always sounded
pagi-s

Victoria and Albert by Ioanna like the strictures of a hachemr

Richardson. Deni. £5.95. 239 oouscmu*ler 50 yea^ *8°

pages As a girl. she hail loved Lord

Melbourne radiantly, much as ip— loved Disraeli
Of the entire line of English her fifties she loved Disrsc

monarchs. Queen Victoria is by He had responded very much as

a long stretch the most interest* Disraeli did. Melbourne was

in‘g character. She stands out as worldiy. but. again as with Dis-

a novelist's dream. But it would racli. going to bed with women
I uke a major novelist to do her ha£{ never been a major impulse,

'justice. He couldn't afford to Far more he enjoyed "kirting

: fall into ilw etwy temptation. roumj a |i the frontiers uf low.
‘ Above ail. he couldn't let himself ho hked aiuuething deeper than

: be satirical Me would have to thrtation. bui short of Ultimate

he affectionate. woman-loving. to commitment, dalliance if you

enjoy both richness of tempera- !lke (C0Htt>.ir<» Philip Ziegler's

! luent and the bizarre, and to be suimdid 197fi biography!, Vh>

rejected by at least six eminent
houses before it found a taker. _
but no one in Great Russell Street 0r *Vi I is sprung by' Terry- Cote-

, „ „ .

and its environs had the slightest man in hj s piece* in the Pen- the monarchy Peregrine Worst-
hesitation about the Jubilee. If volume, on “The Queen's home goes off on an altogether the different royal
rabbits were on the face of it Succession" m which he casts different tack claiming for it a their nuances, *

a dicey proposition royals had doubt on the legality of the mystical ordinariness to which Howard shows how

• —
• ... splendid - - -

; a trifle slv. The only novelist 1
t;irja

-

s 0wn emotional range Mas
Can think rtf who might have Wldl,p With Napoleun III, who

I come somewhere near the liy- rea jjy was a seducer, unlike

ing truth i; TrollotK*. ^ifn ms Melbourne 01 Dinmelt, .-she had
usual literary tact. he would

reVclled—^wmle in the full fiush

have reduced her in scale ana
n f marriage—in a sufn

1 produced sumclhins like a touch
fliriatmn. safe and decorous. but

more complicated and marvel-
stjn inciting.

J |
lous Lady Lufton. Then there was, before Ids-

' — in bis short bo*<k. t iViiinn u»:ct raeli became close 1» her, John
Buckingham House purchased in 1761 by George 111. George IV turned it into Buckingham Palace, London

. I nisraeli. Mr. Theo Aronson has Rrown. John Brown was the

residence of the Sovereign through eight reigns—one of the illustrations in “ Royal Progress, reviewed
.

!

. the best St'liH-historical Highland servant whn first gave
to-day.

I
impression* of the Queen that I her moments ot escape fmiu ihc

ihave read. With much subtlety long, passionate ubwrntion in

simply got to be a winner. For prpSpnt Sovereign's claim to the we can all relate. “ Perhaps." he image of the
the past year or so a frenzy of throne: says, “only a royal family 10
loyal book-making has been
under way wbicb now comes to

a grand climax’. The result is

a seemingly unending stream or

perfectly useless but utterly

.fascinating information in

which this reviewer has been
happily paddling for the past
week.
Do you. for instance, know

.who the hereditary Grand
Falconer nf England is? Mr.
Howard tells us he is.

... the Duke of St. Albans,
descendant of Charles ll’s

illegitimate son by Nell Gwyn.

ould gated by Grigg

It might have been supposed have wrought this miracle, could in the early 1950s
that Princess Elizabeth, in the have produced an offspring who placed by oue more in tune
absence of a brother, became can dare to be square." But is it our time:'

monareny caaii- unanimous in xneir praise iur anr«i ^ « -r, sieht into what she was realty age wmi
and Mugseridge the unobtrusive professionalism sort of historical album showing ITS u ,s well known how her was
iOs has been re* of its staff. They each give an with brief biographies the whole

; j3 jgraell nattered her. paid her lipped :t<

nothing like as tight-

as ours, and she was the

heir presumptive, but the ordinary to live in four or five

question was raised whether, palaces at different times of the

in strict law. Elizabeth and year? J. H. Plumb takes us
her younger sister Margaret around these in a contribution on
Rose might not be co-heirs. It royal residences. Or to own a
was put forward—in The string of race-horses? Lord
Timet, no less f at the time of Gaksey traces the pedigrees of

the accession of George VI f some of these and details the
that if the new King were to Queen's deep interest in the turf.

Undoubtedly, though, there has

The most conspicuous example
of the new policy was the
family film, which bought
golden opinions from ail sorts theatrical analogies-'

of people by taking the camera
behind the scenes, as well as
showing the royals on parade
The Queen was cast as a sort

of matey middle-class super- to Annigoni, an album
mum. cards reprinted in their

Writers like Mr. Howard. Mr. size and colours. .An artist

11 umure ahu a v errpn^fh
and edited by Josy Argy andj^ei^ t7mh' is" birth gentler she" came to* find pleasure in

being prelected, and ordered
j J

,

what they about, by Ihc eminently inascu-
[

Primp line John Brown. It was another

die the result might be “ Co-

Queens." on the. analogy of in this reign been a great change
The Gondoliers. of style. Indeed each monarch Counihan who was until recently does use

Happily though when the time this century has had a completely Diplomatic and Court Corres- Peter Ford
The present 13th Duke nf St. came common sense rather than different approach to the job. pondent for the BBC. and bis that now _
Albans i*t a professional man comic opera prevailed. As far Elizabeth Longford describes Richard Baker (in the Penguin ham Palace: his vast processionaj BBC sound archive.

Guards on parade

babyhood broadcasts by the Queen and neeaea. *«»« =>“ l “
" stranee kind of love.

of post- others including Churchill,- Tru-' Minister "ho <joaxed
^

be
J,

Anvonc who thinks, as a gtn>d

ir actual man. ihc Lord Mayor of London* blend of royalty and "°uian.
* contcn ,p0raries did. mat ]<)

olnurs. .An artist who arr linked with commentary from :
supremely considerate

this was a physical relationship III

words Top'oUki with John Betjeman-. this makes aipenenced and intuit ve with
^ in the fade of

describes the work of fascinating document imagma?
j

women or ner 1
That was unlhinkahle. :u

row adorns Bucking- lively put together from the ridi nustresse*iof his >nuth had be n
( lhe othcrSi except

SSfiT Ho ‘S'hJS^.ov, for tar J%
thcu>. and now for Vjctor a.

harmless ,y j olu ina fPd |,y Bma-n
whom he called, <.ruharras.int,l>. . ,, nnVnr »>:ivp aiinu-ni

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

lieutenant-caionel rings Lord pay and prestige. When James their band to anything. And <

AD.^i^UeeuS Ru
f.
ae Mountbatten who rings the Stanhope was given his company the truth is that they always

Sin oce ^P lsh Hamilton. Queen . An influential lot the in the Guards in 1695, his father have been so. keeping order in
[

z/.au. pages
Guards, living in a world of said it would be worth £600 to the old days at Londons;

« Thn-’re th* Mafia nf rh<i their own with a slang of their £700 to him and “ honour equal numerous public executions and .

British 4rmv - Mid an Irish °"n - For instance, although it to the degree of a colonel." A thus earning the disagreeable;

Guards officer of the Life is easy enough to guess who the captain in the Life Guards nickname “the. hangman si

Guards. “One great big family “Micks’* are or^ the “Taffs." ranked with the senior colonels friends, supervising by royal
;

w
they

Guards "One great hie familv “Micks” are or the “Taffs." ranked with the senior colonels irienas, supervising 01 rojai
j

with connections evervwhere ff how many would be prepared to of horses and a Life Guards conimand the arrivals at balls.

5$ " .m an'ftlnf Ui,'r
»»> tto

*
" « ? -*»-> ™ **

L” ’SSSSm'dS

i

lieutenant-colonel rings their It has always been like that as _nn infantry colonel. - 8 - - -

. . . . _ ^ J .. *i.-« protecting the Bank of England
colonel, who rings his niece who more or ess. The Guards were

H “fi, .1 2! from the mob. and so on through
makes an offer no one can in a military class of their own. »ke John Churchill, with an eje

Jhe yeara To-day they take
refuse." In other words, the superior to the rest, at least in on the main chance, should beg

lurns driving heaVy tanks . in
Duke ®.f ^°rk 00 his kn

.

e€S Germany and li^it tanks in Eng-

peerage Himiteb
PUBLISHERS

56 Walton Street London SW3 1RB
Telephone 01-584 8134 and 1106

BURKE’S GUIDE TO THE BRITISH MONARCHY
I Published in conjunction with the
New English Library)
Entertaining pictorial history of the monarchy with
168 illustrations, many in full colour. Much more
than a jubilee special — an authoritative work of

lasting value.
Price: Hardcover £7.50. 5oftcover 4.95. P&P 25p

BURKE’S ROYAL FAMILIES OF THE WORLD
Volume 1: Europe & Latin America
A great contribution to the History of Europe featur-
ing the history and genealogy of the Royal Families
which have reigned since 1848. Fully illustrated with
portraits and coats of arms, this is a fascinating book
far the general reader, as well as an indispensable
work of reference and a stylish collectors piece ... "a
super Almanarh de Gotha.”
Pnc**: £18.00 t.-Wi.Oi)) Standard Edition, ft 17.00 iSlOO.OOi
Rojai Edition — limited m 450 copies beautifully bound and
hand >lil«-brrl in full Ion 1 her. P&-P 50p.

N.ihk-

Address

Please send me

1 enclose cheque/Money Order for
Please debit my ’’Ba reIaycard/American Express/Access

Account No (
vDelete where not

aopl/c.iblri Sienalure

Royal Faces
HMSO's SiU cr Jubilee book brings to life the kings and queens of
England and Grc.11 Britain from 1066 to the present day. The text has
been written by Hugh Clayton; the illustrations derive mainly from the
National Portmii Gallery. This book reveals howthe monarchs appeared
10 the eyes of their contemporaries. 64pp. lavishly illustrated in colour
and black and white.

ISBN 0 1 1 290200X £1.95 (£2.1$)

The Monarchy in Britain
Many people Uke the i nonunion of the Monarchy for granted, vilhoul
really understanding it m any depth. This booklet, which covers the
institution from the *t|i century, explains the identity of the Queen, her
function, and the administration of the roval environment

.

ISBN 0 1 1 70Q7SJ S 70p(79p1

Ain't in brackets include pottage
Send your order to HMSO t PMIC1. Atlantic House, Hoibom Viaduct.
London EC l P 1 BN. or to your nearest Government Bookshop or Agent.
HMSO Bookihops anJAcviiti arcprominently listed in Yellow Pages.

HI1150BOOKS

Victoria & Albert
JOANNA RICHARDSON
The joys and sorrows, the achievements and
failures, the delicate intimacies and the

public image of this outstanding marriage.

* much to delight . . . this book is compulsive
reading ’ Birmingham Post

1 1 lu -trated with 7$ phntographs. £5.95

li

t
,r

. t
Guards commission.

ia0<J and eser> n0w and then.
;

Just how the indigent youth punin on scarJef and gnId l0 ,

found money to buy tho cominis- grace a Slale occasion in London.

!

"•Inn—its market price about that Trartihnn,. «.riivp i^inucw

»

.... • „ . Traditions- survive, jealously
time Has tn the region of

gUarde(j a subaltern acknow-
jM

rncc 5 n
att€

rftnni!
ledges an order, with the single;

asts* »h!?y£m nSSSi ^ forltwould be quite'
b
r 1̂ -oIqiIh

^ 1

rfvm .
« impossible for him 10 say “No.

Hnv
C
I?.rpH

^

d
^Jh

b
?Ko Si!!! sir " In ** Scots r*««cis mess

Mm a 3ft*2
k
f£ tJ,«Te 8re (sa>‘S Braddon> ™

fr iSr”
f

Ss.'VSFSi -s^riLi-u-ai
s

erwor
.„
i mss“ es

ol miUiaryX Jffi
Incidentally, in this racy, loyalty, “not like some people’s,"

rather than pedantic, account of goes without question. On* the
the past and present- of .the other hand, the Blues are proud
Household Division. Russell to be ealled “the Old Ones," a
Braddon does less than justice nickname that harks back to
to the first Duke of Marlborough, their Cromwellian origins. Scots
He was not sacked for dJs- Guards officers breakfast in
honesty over contracts (he took silence; they are notably -un-
no more than the normal rake- sociable. The Irish Guards are
off) but because England was thought “delightful people but
fed-up with the war. peculiar.’*

Braddon demonstrates that In the .Household Cavalry
ceremonial parades are not all mess at Detmold in Germany
of a Guardsman's life. Some the dining-room is adorned hy
connoisseurs of these matters a targe painting of Raiser
rate tfje Royal Marines ahead Wilhelm IL German visitors
of them as polished square- who are apt to think this a joke
bashers. Old gentlemen iri Ger- in bad taste are re-assured. The
many wilt speak emotionally of Kaiser was Colonel of the Royal
the vanished glories of the Dragoons, now amalgamated i

Prussian Guard. Personally. I with the Blues. “ Nothing ' he

!

do not care for the goose-step, subsequently became has ever;
Give me* the Guards' slow inarch convinced the Household Cavaiiy

j

„ . _ as she would never havp allowed
.the Faery. with her beloved Ministers.
He -c.t cynically enoush. vvhnt

MeJbcmrnc and Disraeli. Brown
he needed from ro>al favour to

separated from her by an
keep Gladstone in tus place: out.

-hy-m-j Sncjai gulf, and so it

[ike >cmne other cynics, he had a
permissible*,

hyper-fervid romantic 1magma-
. experienced Disraeli

tion. ;ind with the Faeiy. who would have known better than to

was huth woman and also Uic
, rv Gladstone, a man as mascu-

'
incarnation of grandeur, it

u^e as John Brown, did try. in

found release. It takes two to
his forwa| high-minded fashion,

make such a relationship as Thar was onc 0 f jjiS nuny
theirv u was a strange kind ot

disaiitcre .

love, but it wa* a kind nr love. In the present Jubilee jear
That is how Mr. Aronson there may not be another book

light* up the character of relating to the monarchy as good
Vicoria. He reminds us lhat. as ^ j t is hriehl with inlet-

se1 i.ral times in her life, she had hgence and human wisdom. Very
iur mersed hcreclf • in other

stxonglv recommended,
strange kinds, of love. She was Joanna Richardson's Victoria

,

[a passionately emotional woman, Albert, though worth obtain

lent illustration
!
Probably, contrary to the com-

'
jng for the excel!

_

. monplacc legend, physical love a |nne. is not up to her tisujf

;

meant little to her. She said as standard. I have long admired
much .ip her outpouring letters her work on 19th-century French

!io her eldest daughter, the writers. I recently re-read firr

;
Crown -Princess of Prussia. Vic- Stendhal, and admired her work

;toria was normally honest, but even more. Her intuition >een«

;
that confidence just -might have to work better on men—particu-

1 been for once disingenuous. Yet larly on men not constrained by

} the -record of her life tends to social rules—than on women,
coiifirm it, or at the least to show and she doesn't get close in

that she could be rapturously sympathy to Victoria. And
joyous in loves which were Albert isn't at all her kind nf

emotional and nothin? else. Of man. It is a pity, hut she wrilrt

course, with Albert she had had -so much and usually so well ihal

a marriage of intense feeling: one has to expect "an occasional
but! it .now looks as though it disappointment.

Dynastic troubles

ZZwsi&k BY ALAN HODGE

A working lad can took at a king . . . George V in a Sunderland
dockyard. 1918—frpm “ Happy and Glorious

"
from Holland: “My reign

thrh „ dD1 . jFlashbulbs popping
with the band playing that air that he should cea->e to preside, JT XT JT CJ
from Dow GioroiiiM'. But every- over their meals."

The Katsert Daughter by H.R.H. ended, my dog's life is over, an
Princess^VlktonaLaise. W. II. has been rewarded onl> wit
Alien. .<.50. ~,fo pages betrayal and ingratitude." P

-• .... “
.

T was well aware nf the ferociot
Princess Viktoria was born Allied calchphrase “Hang tl

nearly . 86 years. ago.; her parents Kaiser." 7t was luckv that d

one [» hi -4 taste. Which suggests . something
j

BY GLYN GEN1N
As impressed, as far as an fully borne out by ibis cheerful.

Austral' 3° can be nupressed, well-documented, lavishly illus-J “Albert sat yesterday to a man in the "Queen Meets The People"!

find daughter after six sons, Dutch 'refused In extradite him

'SsaS^.M s z xsmarriage of her daughter to the viS-nria^K^rtior
10

!*

Kaiser’s father. Frederick III of t T

t>ro
^
ler- Louis Fcrt

Prussia. who ' was briefly na
f

ntl-.^e never expected n

Erupcrbr. of Germany in 18SS ^15°^ tbe overthrow^ of yo>—--- luv.iuij .aiua-.i .liuin saw .uoniua.- i\> a uiau iu me 'jutcu .nrri.i nir rmine kiiujjuiu.
13 _ J Un.ifnwith ceremonial. Braddon exbl- trated work: that the Guards] who makes photographic like- stereotype. A set of pictures shot when:, already .suffering from

bits, the Guards as a highly pro- oddly combine independence of i nesses"—so wrote Queen Vic- for Picture Post in 1944 5hnw I
advanced' .cancer of -the tbroaL remained in „o\eiT<s._.

fcssion.-il. multi-purpose modern, mind with devotion and discip- ! toria in her diary’ for the 6th George VI engrossed in his stamp
j

She -.'married in .1913 Ernest jn er,L then we would not n ’..

military concern able to tuni line.

Diplomatic stuff
BY IAN DAVIDSON

The Diplomats:
Office To-day

_ .
full, detailed and fair-minded,

foreign jn a senge, it is a well-written

i

the

\l 0o7hn..

1

<r
,ay

TnnJr
>

h3n
Ge<SS bo0

.^
^r. MoorhdUse writesig^y* ^“formmg theTr pubhc “"J

* 1 tur
^ the ventu^

£7M aos oa-es
^ C p^ e“lly

:
,D 3 hreezY style which,

; image. The many pictures of the pomp, and drama nf -rand
~ua pa°es though it becomes somewhat' Queen Victoria suggest that in occasions being left to the artists

i stamp
(March, 1842. and ever since, collection—r 1— ‘

through six reigns. British the camera
Monarchs and their families have the first o' ....

been enthusiastic practitioners and Mrs. Simpson together, musi Hanover who had been de ,

and patrons of photography. have caused the Crow-p sr,me ] fhrohed by the Prussians in 1866. since i®1®-

Happy and Glorious, edited bv embarrassment when it was taken
i'
1* .wae^a. daring, manoeuvre for In the years of the «-enn

Collri Ford < Angus
U
»nd Robert- secretly in 1933. but to-day pro- 1 a HohenzoHerp to marry a Republic, and the Nazi reg.n

son £4.80/- iHusfrates. through
t

w * w,lh a fascmaUng hw-
the words of. seven writers and t°rical document.

.200 pictures, the influence *of Royal photography seemed
; photography on the Royal technically Incapable of anything
•Family, and the use of photo- out tne staid, stationary portrait

(leoffrev Mnnrhftiisr’c
-

nn„L-
tires0lr,e fl fter 400 pages, IS: spite ot a receni oook. sne was “- —-

coiucs at an oDDormnr- Lnlal reasonably well suited to the ;rarely, if .cver, amused—although fomwl portraits seem to owe

fnr it. nulri umn\ t n
enterprise of sewing together a -this is probably because the tong 1T°™ tcchm^t

at' Queen Victoria suggest that in occasions oeing len to ine artists

is spite of a recent book, she was or the Illustrated London News.

works. Yet It cannot be said that
The Diplomats offers any clear lh
answers to the questions which !)?“.. P ,h

-
„

Kate Mortimer and Stella Black- ?
po,lcy

K

What -is really lllisSinS froraibell^er in the new art of photo- f';?"1

answers t. lhe questions which SXJTSrZZ. '*

Phrtnpaphs reWI.rU feamred «•*•> *•*«».
Vic-

_ . marry
dethroned ’Hanoverian who was Hohenzollom and Hanovcri
also’ a' Ro>a2 Highness of Great princes served their country, h

Britain. • But
.
difficulties raised

.
played little role in politi

by the - imperial German- -court Princess Viktoria had a husy ti

over the pretensions of a Han- concerned with her five childr

overran heir were overcome and' and' with philanthropic soc

the marriage was a success. - activities. In 1945 she and t

Princess Viktoria writes with husband had a deplorable tij

affection of her parents and * refugees from the RusjJ

brothers, and especially of the advance into the heart of G

Kaiser, whose touch- of antl as victims of
last

on Chrislmas and birthday,IVIUHICI ‘4MU u uh-i>' vpf« FnrmulntpH- m _ .

siorie were required to deal ^ hile diplomat^ were^repared 1 Present lists—peony plain or Monarchy (Phaidon £9.95) duals
IS . .11 ^ r

. ; fv.Unvrtrl A Hitiri W 1

1

n trlt) wav RntlCh Rnviltn
, ^

Uch as
' j

7

? to tell 4lr. Moorhouse in general i
coloured . depending with the way British Royally has

"• Pr •"» »IS? or doins the “bom the orU™du" f0r
! » the reek of the reetpienl. Net beer. Portrayed in -real depth

Ight kind of work: developing FO Views they may 1 0131 u,ese SM** vren always and detail. From the Bayeux

with; such as. is the FQ effec

tire?

On the other hand. 1 imagine wed° him
W
mtS

E

o^no ' received"with "gratitude. Glad- Tapestry to Cecil Beaton" “iMs
-..at the book would be ex-

j
stone is said to have resented easy to see the influence the

tremely instructive to anyone Wbal , . n7p i the presentation of a “two-penny portraitist has on the way
who was contemplating joining

r
’
th *

ri

p r [half-penny scrap” on his retire- Monarchs are seen hy. posterity,
the Foreign Office. Hr. Moor- ius predecessors had If the paintings and etitravings
house has dearly done quite a SL,

rlch received a painting or bronze of of Victoria in Ormond's book
lot of work, and has talked to a JS.''t5S3 Queen. were as well know-n as the earl?
large number of people inside JJLJSr ?J21 From Victoria's funeral on, it is sepia-toned Photographs, perhaps
and outside the FO, .and be TL Jntor«^f

rk
.

y
,J?.r7

0U
kto » i

^ -Press photographers’ candid she would have a slight) v ]#.««

builds Up a full picture -of the w
_
ou

ir, ,

e
,

'

view of royalty "that offers us sombre reputation

life of a diplomat and how the rr .£“2® failure, we would
most powerful images. Ford In one charming ca

like to know more about the I in .tj JT Wit, formal .,-hBritish diplomatic machine “« “ '®ore abont the

works. Regrettably, but perhaps 1

?ift
U,s5

r

nce ™ pobey

inevitably, few ir any of the making, but Mr. Moorhouse

diplomats he talked to were br 'ngs
.

no revelations.

. . . . w _ cameo by
has selected shots of George VI -R. F. Winterhalter, -the joune
and Queen Elizabeth touring the Queen actually smiles. The
blitzed .East End together, with' volume presents an unrivalled
earlier

.
pictures of the Prince of series of formal images of our

prepared to be named in print, the end. Mr. Moorhouse! Wales with the unemployed' of Kings and Queens, all the more
so the many quotations which lakes us so far and to further,

j
the Rhondda in 1932, and a impressive for The differences in

spatter every page tend to be He has produced a handbook.
;
poignant scene of George' V with styles and fashions adnptcd by

attributed, rather lamely, to “ an full of interesting little facts, ' a working lad in Sunderland. successive Monarchs. Tho text

Assistant Secretary" or “a but they are only the facts sup-; There is nothing new, it seems include? a short biography on -Treaty of Versailles. The
Second Secretary in Bonn." But plied to an outsider, even if he; in royal walkabouts, cither in each Rnyal sitterJogethor with

j

Emperor htniseIC had no doubts
thr picture hp gives or thp nper- is a privileged and hard-workittj ‘

the. way they are organised hy notes on the 177 beautifully
|
about his. army commanders1

aUon of British diplomacy is outsider. ‘royal advisers, or photographed printed plates.
)
turpitude. He wrote to his wife

mania seems tn have escaped her tempered British oecupri

attention, though if irked his authorities in Hanover. T

contemporaries. It certainly Americans were more *

offended Edward All of England, Stnpratp.

'Whom.;' the Princess considers Princess Viktoria ends v)

hbstile to Germany when, in fact, 50The hopeful vmrds about I

as ah admit man of The world, present state of monarch)'.

Richard Ormond's The Fare or i he was merely critical of his L?.
r 11 survives in the

J™— - j - nptihew h»s hind words for Q“e

Tha Pr;„«««« a )<n ftm-aAm th« Elizabeth II; a hopeful outlt*

v
Theynncess also1 defends the upon the now reign of »

u
8
!?

e
-rf » Mo,

C
H Ot

of
+-^

i e
.

10 °rqndson-in-law. Juan Carlo?
Holland in 1918 at a time when Sp&i^ and piPaSjns reflect^
he wanted to stay loyally with his Up^her grandson. Constant
c0“n

!i^«,
an

.to.
:jr
Tw iL

nl
!

the exiled King of Greece. E®
*•

L*?
em ^e^eat

- pean : dynasties, even **
She blames the abdiration upon dethroned, form a fascinatl
the admce . of Field-Marshals specialised subject and PrinS
Hmdenburg and Ludendorff Viktoria writes of manv of &

w»th
T
sntne justice with lively ' atfeefi

191S that the Kaiser was an un-. and esteem
acceptable figure to the ' "
victorious %Allies- and mistakenly
thought they could make their
own arrangements for the pre-
servation of Germany. They did
not foresee the strength of the
French desire to revenge 1870
nor the damaging effects of Presi-

dent ’Wilson's supposedly high-
morel principles, which were
bath to become evident in the

THE
ROYAL MAUND?

Dr. B. Robinson

The origins, types and var'Jt^
of Maundy money. *h®
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HOME NEWS
Oil ‘set to become

in British economy’
BY fUlY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT -

Steel opts

.expansion

L, IS SET to become the largest
gie industry within the British
jnomy. according lo a stock-
liters' report published jesier-

rbe report says that the lndus-
will make the U.K. an oil

jducer on an international
,Ie, with an annual output of
ne 120m. tons in the early
iOs, and provide the country
ii the means of substantially
sing the economic growth rate.

Jr. Roger Nightingale, an
inomist. and Mr. Douglas
-Gregor, an oil analyst, both
jj Uoare Govett say that -in

> last 30 years, Britain had not
i a real possibility-of achieving
^derated growth.

iouever. in the .remainder of
- century, oil revenues would
jvide the potential (o establish
growth rate in line with the
ropean average,

rhe report, published in the
est issue of Commercial Union
surance's Hand-iti-Hand maga-
c, predicts that tbe underlying
e or progress for Britain's
uiomy by the year 2000 will be
jer cent- a y ear.

This rate is expected to persist

spile of the disappearance of
• windfall gain from oil.

Cumulative benefit . of tbe
irth Sea venture to the balance
payments current account

old total £50bn. by 1985 and

about flOObD; by the etfd -ol the
century.
The report is -an - updated ver-

sion of optimistic analysis pre-
sented in:a paper last autumn..

Another report ; published
yesterday

.
presents a relatively

bright picture of world energy
resources,' in contrast to recent
studies by the U^. Central In-
telligence' Agency. the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development, and the Work-
shop «n ' Alternative Energy
Strategies.

_

After a meeting of a'Uniicd
Nations conference on energy
resources, a

.
group of .interna-

tional scientists said that present
energy supplies would 'last for
at least two or three- decades.

Furthermore, they were likely
to be available during the period
of transition to the use of re-

newable energy 'sources, “even
if this transition period should
last 100 years or more.”

. The engineers. geologists,
economists and systeni^analysts
assert that a new era of inter-
national energy co-operation
must be initialed.

' ;
* "

Technical Reports-. Presented
to the international Conference
on the Future Supply -of.Native-
Made Petroleum and Gas; $60
hard cover, $40 soft .cover; Per-
(jtrmon Press, Fairview Park,
Eimslord. New York 10523.

BY ROY HOBSON-

‘.THE British Steel Corporation
.
has abandoned its current 10-year
development .strategy and has

!
decided to . adopt a £5bu_

i modernisation and expansion
\
plan over five years,

l The new strategy was outlined'
I yesterday' by Sir Charles VUJiers,
i chairman, in evklenre. to 'the
!
Commons select "committee
{which has been inquiring into
i the corporation for the past 14

;
months. •

.

: Sir Charles had been called
before' the committee because
members fek that fundamental

.
questions about the future shape

\

and profitability of British Steel
: remained unresolved In spite of
1.000 questions put by -the com-
mittee to witnesses at previous
hearings.

Sir Charles said the -1973 ten-
year plan, which was to cost

,

~3l,n - at then present prices, had
t

"e*n overtaken by events. U
,
bad been based upon an cx-

i
peeled growth of steel demand

• of 2.6 per cent, a year. ** We
cannot now foresee a borne

Gartcosh

scheme

to cost

£13m.

Municipal engineers

urge more cash

for roads upkeep
By Our Glasgow Correspondent !

™ l*N HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Rothmans may use

flavour booster ®

PLANNED STEELMAKING
EXPANSION IN '

BSC DIVISIONS

(Millions of tonnes a year)

1977/ 19*1/
1978 1982Division

. BY STUART ALEXANDER

3THMANS is expected soon to

ek permission to use a tobacco
sence flavour booster on
garettes in the u.K.
The company has already
unched its SL brand, contain-

g forms of the additive, in West
2rman/. France, Belgium,
otiand and Switzerland.

.

Mr. Alexander Orlow, chair-

an of tbe tobacco industry
.vision of

,
Rothmans Inter

itionat. said in- Geneva Easter-

ly that he would like ttr see

e product tried in every inar-

•I. .
.. .

However, no launch could be
ade in the U.K. until October
icn. under harmonisation of
EC law. other manufacturers
nuld be able to sell cigarettes

yntaining additives. Until then,

te PTesem law restricting

cigarette contents to tobacco and
water would continue..."
Tbe cigarettes will present tbe

second attack in. four
,
months

on -the growing: low tar .sector
and emphasise the uncertainty
that manufacturers feel-- about
public attludes to cellulose sub-
stitutes-.

'

'-s.

In July, all four mtuor U.K.
manufacturers will :

; launch
cigarettes containing substitutes

following Hunter ^Committee
approval at the. end of March,
The concentrates., developed

in Switzerland A>y tbe Tffbacco
Research .and Development In-

stitute in conjunction Vwith
Rothmans Chemists, cant be
taken from various lype$.- of

tobacco. In tbe U.K; it is likely
that.-a Virginia essence would
be used. .

Scunthorpe 4i 5.8

Sheffield 4.1 4.5
Scotland 2.6 4-3
Tube* u li
Teesside 4.4 6-6
Wale* 7.4 7J>

Obsolescent '

*teelmaking
capacity in open
hearth furnaces

j

due to be closed
by the early 1980s )

2.4

Totals: 24A 30

market growth of more than 1-7

per rent,” he said.

The 1973 scheme had been
disrupted by .unexpected factors,
including the electricians’ strike
at Port Talbot, the one-year

i
delay in * commissioning the
10.000-tonncs-a-day blast furnace
at Llanwern. South Wales, Gov-
ernment intervention to delay
closure or some old plants until

the end of the 1970s and delays
in construction of steel plant.

Whereas the 1973 plan for

1
British Steel envisaged raising

I mule steel production capacity’

i from -27m. tonnes a year to

ahout 35m. tonnes by .the early

IPSOg.- the new scheme will result

in. a more modest crude sled
capavto target of. 30m. tonnes

by 1982. .Extra .capacity will

come from new plant being butli

or in the last stages of planning.
British Steel believes that the

hew capacity target will match
market needs recently identified

by marketing analysis.
Sir Charles gave some details

of the new plant which will
raise capacity to 30ra. tonnes.
During the five years tbe
capacity of the corporation to
make strip mill steel will go up
from 6m. tonnes a year lo Sm.
tonnes, including- steel for tin-

plate and electrical steels. Thai
figure does not include The
planned £835m. expansion at

Port Talbot, which has been
frozen until the strike at the
works has been settled. Sir
Charles told MPs that in view
of borrowing limits . imposed
upon the corporation by Parlia-
ment and costs incurred by the
Port Talbot strike there would
have to be a postponement of
the Port Talbot works' develop-
ment. He could not give a date
for the start of the programme
while the strike- continued.

British Steel's platemaking
capacity is to be expanded by a
1m. tonne a year plate, mill on
Teesside. The original plan was
for a 2m. tunnemill Bui in view
of tbe poor market for plate
there have been duubls whether
the scheme would get off the
ground at all. The mill will cost
about £220ro. The actual site had
not been decided but it would be
on Teesside. Negotiations with
unions were in the final stages.
There are two competing sites

for the proposed mill, at Hartle-
pool and at ihe Redcar site on
south Teesside. adjacent to the
new blastfurnace. The Redcar
site has thr advantage ibat it is

part of British Steel's most
ambitious and newest steel com-
plex. But the labour force tn

man the new mill lives on the
north bank.

British Steel is going n> re-

organise its billet production
during the coming five years but
Sir Charles said he is not ready
to announce detailed plans yet.

In other expansion areas of the
corporation's business, stainless
steel capacity H being doubled
with the new Sheffield plan and
new electrical steels capacity is

being developed.
Sir Charles said that if British

Steel had made the correct invest-

ment prognosis it should recap-
ture a bigger share of the home
market to end the five years with
a 70 per cent, share. During the
last two years the corporation's
sharp nf the home market had
falfpn as low as 53 per cent.

Sir Charles refused lo give the
coni mi Hep a 15-ycar plan for

British Steel To forecast such a

'A survey among customers by
British Steel in .'January produced
the following views:-—

.[THE British Steel Corporation
' yesterday announced a £l3m.

;
development programme for it*

j

Gartcosh works near Glasgow.
: which will increase nutpui of

! •.old rolled strip and provide -'JO

Fair
_
new jobs.

[

Spending £10m will mcroa-i*
. production From the cold rvduc-

;
tion mill by improving the picks

i tine and adding annealing and

j
rapid cooling facilities: and £3m.
will be spent on a cciti inspection
'and tension levelling' line !o-im-
i
prove quality.

I The 200 additional jobs will be
filled over the next two years.

.
with the development coming on

1 Stream by early 19S0.
.

j
Gartcosh. now employing l.llin

phm at proem would be out of
. ?£

op *£' ,a *ics *!” P r,»diw* »»f •

u'orlrl. •
hoi Mnjj jitiM hi BSC s

He had -.i-cri

Efficiency

.^'Dealing with complaint* .. fair
-Documentation Gpod/Fair

'Competitiveness

Fair

Quality Fair

Reliability ....: Bad

V Helpfulness

.Technical Support
: Product Information

Good
Good

-iich a Plan
|

RavenscraiE sieelwurk* •,1

when he arrived .it ihe corpora-
:

£*°toerwcl I. where output is

lion but had treated it •wilhl^e,I,8 doubled in 3._m. tonne* a>

growing fecopiism and disbelief.
\

•

vear
.

un
5j
er * £--0n ‘- redevelop-

It seemed to amuse expectations
|

H,e
.
nI scn

,

cl?
e

-
. , .

which would be tinlikelv to be .

Annual outpui from tiarlcosh

fulfilled. When ihe new five- “ ^ ri
SSij£E

vear plan was complete it might I P.
r^e”* to 935.000

be time i0 look again at a 15-

1

lonnes undcr lhe wv**«
year plan for ihe corporation. !

i

The, next five years would he
j

critical for the long-term future
of the corporation. The strain

upon profits would - be intense
as ante rest charges rose to be-

tween £200m. and £300m. a year.
Involvement of the work force
would he fully tested. Manage-
ment. would ’ require a high
order of skill: “ if we make a
mesa of the next five years 1

don't know what would happen
.

to'us. I think Parliament would |THE ARGUMENT that imposing 1

lose its temper with us”
;

i°UBber EEL operating laws the

Sir Charles gave the following ;

British road hauliers would
forecasts for ihe main Rniish f®811 ** m

?,
b,K switch of tnifiVc

Steel divisions during the live i
to toe railways was countered

SPENDING on road m:Mnli'ti.inie

nil's! miTc/At* liy about 2d per
cciiu in pn-vem many roadi
dcvcloptnc -criou- mi iu-lur.il

dcfecls. (iic Ins til niton of Muni-
cipal Engineers said ycslcrdai.

The inrliiintiin. in .m mi
usually ontrpoken stalfnieni tor

jin organi.-sriitiin representing
local auihoniy civil screams, said

that Government constraints »n
council spending on roads li.nl

led to more accidents and higher
insurance payment.*, lo ihose who
had suffered injury.

Mr. Slurin Mttslmc. j county
.'Unever and j council nicniber
of the instil intuit, said ii was
impossible to quantify lh- in-

crease in tin* numle-r *if

accidents, inn Municipal Muiu.il
Assurance li.nl reported . lo jut
cent. invrc:isi> in claims Iasi w ,ir.

mainly reselling from injuries
caused In inadequali.-lv main-
tained fnutpalhs.

Cyclists aurf iioiSiir-cy i-Ii.-k

were at conaideraliii* risk i>I

death oi injury wherr tlu* eriees

of cpm.iuew.i;. *• a cio pariien-
l.irly mieveii.

I] «;i> .i false oni'llM In

ignore inumii-n.iiHv or to 'Limp
on 1

1 ,
Mr Muslim '.-ul.

The m-titiili-n said that tl«?

lifsl of Ihn ei'ilUMl .ills .’jiiic in
|*!fiS-ii!i ii-ii-i, in.-ial--ii.im-e ex-
iicmlnun- V-. as Ii.-iluri.-d by 15 per
cent. A i ilic linn- of local govern-
mem mir^bitMilmn in 5

l
.'T4. it

was estimated i!i;,s uulv :;o per
cent, of ih- new enlinilo had
restored >jii-iid;iig in H- ;>re-ll*i>9

let el.

The • lit' i*.•.ailing Ifi h» '.‘tl per
cent .imimin- i-d m -luh. ti*75 h.ot
thus eniailed iiinber r<

,rliii-n>ins

on an already uiis.iiisfai-rmy
U*»cl

''

Tile •‘Ml ' w«-ii- been
t-flciled inrr 1 Ii ye.n , .,1 »i ju«r

cent a year ami. .ililnxigb m a
putilu- s| lt-iidin- \\ lull- |\|-;er

inii.li^bcii iMilu-r this war in-*

Guvernmcnt li.nl lamvlled pha-c
ihr»-c of ihe ei ni'iiitcs. i-ius w--n*
si ill In-in-.' made und'-r me
present i-kIiiicj) imdg.-l- and
were can sin.' m-iIiiii- cimcerii

EEC road
rules ‘would
not aid us’
By Ian Hargreaves, Transport
Correspondent

Civil servants’ task

one of management

years:
Scunthorpe: Always a profitable

division; it should slay m profit;

some, capita! expenditure on new
ironmaking needed.

Making loss
Sheffield: Another -profitable

division.

Teesside: Making a loss be-
cause of large-scale development
work: should become profitable
during the five years.

(

Scotland: Making a loss while;

yesterday by the Freight Trans-
port Association.
Mr. Hugh Fcatherstone.

director general of the associa-
tion. said it had recently com-
pleted a survey of 72 companies
which showed that although a
change in the laws would
increase the road transport
industry's costs by £700m. a year,
it would cause only 29.000 tonnes
of traffic to be transferred tn rail.
That was only 0.01 per cent, of
present volume’
Tbe EEC laws concerned are 1

p'ant
^
reorganisation J°nunued Khose cutting the lorey driver's I

but should lie profitable wiJiin (day from ten to eight hours and;
to« S'6 icars. 1 ma king the use of the tachograph .

Tubes: Another loss.ma ker: Spced - and - distance plotting
,

w'lth serious problems concerned, device compulsory in all heavy
with ironmaking which would
have'to be solved.

Wales: Bnicest of the British

farvehicles. Britain has so
baulked at these issues.

.
•R‘»ad haulage costs rose by an

Steel : divisions employ ing 000
! average « per ceni. in the first

and ; tbe bigEest lnss-maker:j quarter of this vear .compared
••Wales i-> manageable." said Sir with 2j per cent, in the same
r.barlcs. ** We must set nbjec-

;
period of last year, according to

rives-- riglii and choose excellent
: figures compiled by ihe Road

management." > Haulage Association.

BY jAME5 MCDONALD

MANAGERS IN the mil servin'
and the private scctnr hail :i great
deal in i-nnunon. w Managemont
WSj rssenlijlly about people an.

I

the key was ihe umb’psijimlni!:
of pcjplc and the relatnui'./iip'
between ihein," Sir Don cl as
Allen, head of the home ci\ ii

scrviie tnld the Instituie i<f

ArfinmivlrHUve Management m
London last night.

In advising his Minister on
policy questions, the senior civil

servant would always be con-
scious of ihe problems involved
in executing a change of policy.
Sir Douglas said.

"Essentially, therefore, they
will be the providers of advice
lo the Minister on ihe costs of
the change «if policy, on the
carhesi date it can he made effec-
tive. nn the possibility of re-

cruiting and training exlrw 'latf.

and on the willingness of skilled

staff in work any voluntary over-
time which may tic unavmdahb*
if the des.,-d timetable is to he
met."
The lone experience of senior

civil servants in government
made their advice an iinminant
inMtiencc in policy d.-eis'cms—
hut their advice did nut decide
policies.

The Government nf the day
has ils own wilies i*rionties and.

» belln-r i»r iml itu--e ri'qiiM-e ,<n
•iiiriipl •-h'limc nf (lirccli.m f..r

the (li‘|'.ii-|](ii'in. ii is Hie duly
i»l cull MTianls In hi'lp their
MinisU*i» iliipli-uii’ni the in

Tin- mi.'I cinltj-.;

hctiuvu tin- ui.in.ucmeni t.i-k
in the civil service and mi ).-

pm uli- -ccii.r w a» Ih.u lb-*

latter v»a> IhUU able |i» u-,,-. .md
had in use. pr.iliuhiliiy.

"Whether m- not Hie unit mu
by the lypn-al ' civil 'CiTiiC
manager iTiiviv.-~ lends in lie .i

quest i>ni ..{ giMier.il govern-
mental pulley n lher than of
profitability. I.i.'imum* the ser-
vices it ;m.rides do nut normally
yield a rcieiitm to the unit."
The management ui a emiipany

operating in a eiiiniiiema] mar-
ket could obtain :ut assessment
of the best iibiam.ilili' trade-off
between quality and price as this
was likclv i.i lie rrfleet in the
success nr failure or the product.

" Because Government depart-
ments are not able in pick and
choose either their products or
their markets in tin.- way. other
vwn.s have in in- found for de-
ciding on changes in the level nf
a service
"The 'i-itiu(rauul „f M-.-iiv**.

once initiated, (ends lo be .1

major political act” said Sir
Dnoul.-is

The ExclusiveCoupes-The Practical combis
The Saab 3 door and 5 door Combi Coupes, manual or automatic, are

designed to give the discerning motorist an unmatched blend ot:

Comfortand versatility; performance and economy, safety, real driving

pleasureand genuine long distance comfort for five adults.

The2 litre engine gives power to reach 60 in just over 11 seconds, and over

100mph where the law allows.Touring consumption betters 30 mpg.

These cars are builtto .the highest standards

by SAAB-SCAN1A of Sweden, an acknowledged

leader in advanced technologyand precision

engineering.

Within a few seconds the 3 door and 5 door Coupes can be transformed

into real Combis, with:

53cu.ft. of luggage space, over 6ft. long. Height from ground to floor is just

21 inches-and there is no high sill, so loading is easy.

As George Perry said of the 3 door Combi Coupe in the SundayTimes

Magazine, 17th Oct. 1976:-

“its performance was that of a sports car, its

capacity for luggage better than many estates.”

Find out for yourseif why the world’s motoring
press rates the Saab 99 Combi Coupes so

highly-see your nearest Saab dealer for a

test drive.

One oftheworld's finercars
SAAB(GtBritain) Ltd., Fieldiiouse Lane, Marlow, Bucks.SL7lLY Tel:Marlow6977

' %
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Ennals defends 13% inflation Privilege

i . x* • • reform
basis for pensions rise

proposals

promised

Press inquiry to see if

Mail study is needed
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT'S decision £1.5bn. and that by November, in the April figures published mortgage rates had been reduced

to base next November’s increase the Government would have far last month. and there was a further fail in

in social security benefits on an more than doubted pensions com- For the Conservatives. Mr. mortgage rates m prospecL
rawstORNE

estimate of a 13 per cent, annual pared with the rates paid by the Patriek Jenkin. shadow Social addition, the Chancellor bad BY PH1UP RAWSTORNt

rate of inflation was greeted with previous Conservative Govern- Services Secretary, said that agreed to withhold the increase pR0PQSAliS FOR reforming the

open scepticism by the Conser- ment.
.

most peopte would compare the in petrol autj.
piles of Parliamentary privilege

vatives and many Labour MPs "This Novembers increase 14p m the pound pension in- “For ail these reasons. I are to be put to the Commons
in the Commons vesterdav should caver inflation since the crease with the i/*p in the believe that .the 13 per cent, is sbortiv. Mr. Michael Foot, Leader

Mr n„.!jVnM is last uprating and provide a pound increase in prices over a realistic Forecast,** be declared. Qf^ House, said yesterday.

h!SiJL°3?J further increase in real purchas. the last 12 months. There were shouts of "confetu
01

Services Secretary, had ^iven the
jng power," he declared. Since the last uprating of money" from the Tories but he ^e* Committee of Prj *

the details of the pro- Mr. Ennais recalled that under benefits, prices bad increased by challenged them to say whether had been considering the who e

posed uprating he was. repeatedly
£h{? 1975 social Security Act SpTnSeSoundbutthe Govern- they thought the up-rating «« <*u«Uon

„pressed to say what further pensiori and other long-term m
P
ent nowdeemed to be predict- ,0o high or whether—with their afforded MPsaainstattemptsTo

action the Government wou d benefits must go up in line with Sg that they wouhi onWrise d«lre “Tor swingeing cuts" in Infl^nce or oostract them m dis-

take to help pensioners should the rise in earnings or prices, another So in the pound PufaIic expenditure—-they would charging their duties.

tnVfoo fow
° f lnflaUOn P whichrer

j
s Sreater. and short- between now and n^t November hav* less. Us report should “ greatly im-

to oe too low. term ben(. fits must rise in line -niese figUTGa he ^ would But doubts about the 13 per prove present procedures, he
Doggedly, Mr. Ennals main- with prices. be greeted with some scepticism cent. estimate were also said. The sooner we an get

tamed that there was no pas- “During the 12 months te and he wanted to know what expressed by Mrs. Barhara these changes into operation the

inflation rising above November Prices are ac tj 0n the Government would Castle fLab., Blackburn), former better. *

i

e
.

per cent, figure between expected to rise aster than
jf the actual rate of infla- Social Services Secretary. She Mr. Fool, whose comments

L
aat Noyember and next Novem- earnings, v o the increase in ^on pr0ved to be higher. though the Government seemed were supported by Mr. William

5
e«*Piere

F
tjre

\.
he

,t.
rgU

r-
d ' l^eKS

t

ft Lnt t
««^e

ih^L
l

I

l,ar^ Mr. Ennals told him that 17.5 to he gambling on the rale oF Whitelaw, Tory deputy leader,

!L'il?P
on Govern- both for Ion*,- and sbon-term percent, was the April to April inflation over the next five was speaking after referring to

ment would do did not arise. benefits, he told MPs.
figure and not the level which months. the committee a complaint

As evidence for his optimism. - we could expect for the second Mrs. Castle suggested it against the National Union of
he cited the' markedly improved half of this year. The April would have been wiser to revert Public Employees,
economic climate, particularly

tne last tsuaget, prices were
geure bad nor been out of line to the original method of The Speaker. Mr. George

the stronger balance of payments i«« with what had been expected. historical up-rating which would Thomas, ruled that the union's
and the fall in interest rates. I*Ju*L

r “But figures are expected to have resulted in an increase of threat to withdraw sponsorship
Labour MFs if they can-

to support Government
Eventually, however he con- He now satisfied that th£ go down sharPi.v later in the 16-7 per cent, in November. She. from six

ceded that in the unlikelv event fnrPMti ^ November, the effect too. wanted 1

to know what would tinued to suppon oovEmmem
Sf tte forecast proving wrong the of last > ear

’

s drou “ht and thc happ5n rate of inflation spending cuts. was a prima fame

<ioverament JA &,. ***£^ 2HS« Ss_?!L"I!' 5m K ^S52SS.“J2T taS*2LfESWL. -h-, -

FOLLOWING REPRESENTA-
TIONS from the Prime Minister

vesterday. the Royal Commission
on the Press is • to consider

whether its draft report ade-

quately covers the issues raised
bv the' Daily Mail allegations on
British Leylaml "slush fund"
payments.

,

There were also indications

that Mr. Callaghan, outraged by
the Mail’s handling or the story,

is seeking to widen the Commis-
sion's consideration of the issue

to cover the general question of
political partisanship displayed

by newspapers in their presenta-

tion of certain stories.

It was stressed that Mr. Calla-

ghan was not asking the Commis-
sion to investigate or to arbitrate

on the Daily Mail case. But many
Tory MPs were uneasy last night

at signs that the Prime Minister

is becoming so involved in the
deliberations of the independent
Roval Commission.

Mra. Callaghan had a 30
minute meeting at 10 Downing
Street with Prof. Oliver McGregor
chairman of the Commission, who
agreed to discuss the implications

of the Mail’s handling of the

Lcyland story with his colleagues.

The Commission's report was
due to be signed to-morrow hut

if the members decide that

further account will have to be

taken of the issues raised by the

Daily Mail affair, publication will

have to be delayed.

A .statement from Downing
Street, after the meeting, said

the Prime Minister had asked

Prof. McGregor to consult mem-
bers of his Commission on

whethe t they were satisfied that

the issues raised by the Daily

Mall story had been adequately

covered in- the report In addi-

tion. Mr. Callaghan also asked

them to' consider the effective-

ness of the Press Council in thc

circumstances of the Mail case.

Meanwhile, feelings about the

Daily Mail continued to run

high inside the Labour Party and
one backbencher. Mr. Ian

Wriggleswortn (Thornahy i

issued a statement insisting that

Mr. David English, editor or the

MaiL should resign.

He arcued that the outbursts

from Mr. Vcre .
Hnrnisworth.

chairman of Associated News-

papers, Mr. English and Mr.

Stewart Steven, associated editor

of the Daily Mail, could not be

allowed to divert attention from

the central principle of editorial

responsibility arising from thc

“ grossly irresponsible " action

of the Daily Mail last week.

It had been a central feature

of British journalism for many
years that the editor was wholly

and singly responsible for eftJ

contents of his newspaper. “Thu
responsibility cannot he shrug-

ged off, either to the proprietor

or to subordinates."

fn Mr. Wrigglesworth's op.

imon. it was inconceivable that

any figure in public life encid

stay in office following an inci-

dent such ns this. Whether Mr.

English or Mr. Stewn were poj.

ilically motivated was irrelevant.

"The central point is that lh«»

editor mode a gross error nf
judgement which damaged th*

public interest."

A Conservative MP. Mr.
George Gardiner tabled an .im-

ondment tn Mr. Wnselrswimh*
Commons mntion accepting that

the Mail should he ennrtntnneii

for its " irresponsible " action in

publishing allegations without

checking them most fuliv first

But thc amendment said it failed

to see why resignation should

be demanded from an editor fnl.

lowing a gross eimr by his sub-

ordinates when Ministers, con-

spiciously refused to apply i his

principle to themselves.

worked themselves through.” the Government was under a The issue had been raised on
There was the turnabout in statutory obligation to increase Tuesday by Mr. Robert Adley

olher benefits in rinewith Th* The Secretary of State added the balance of payments, ihe benefits in line with it. (C. Christchurch and Lyming-

cost of living
1 that be expected the rate of in- steadier exchange rale, firm Mr. Ennals retorted: “I have ton), after the NOTE conference

„ , .

’ fla lion to fail during the next six control of money supply and confidence io the figure that I had decided to demand assur-

sider what further action was November and this November.
necessary to keep pensions and

He explained that the cost of months well below the year-on- “other good signs "as well." have given. I don’t believe this ances from the MPs—Mr. Roland
the proposed increase would be year rate of 17.5 per cent. shown Interest rates were failing, is a gamble.”

Labour ‘entryism’ purge avoided

Moyle, a junior Health Minister,

Mr. Tom Pendry. a junior whip.

Mr. Arthur Bottomley, former
Commonwealth Secretary, Mr.
Peter Hardv (Bother Valley), Mr.
Ted Leadbitter (Harticpools) and
Mr. Ken Lomas (Huddersfield

W).
Labour Left-winger Mr. Dennis

Skinner protested against the
THE LABOUR Party is ringing material is being kept under 2—A campaign to step up Labour Parts- members had basic motion to refer the question io

down the curtain as quietly and wraps. Much of this covers the “ political education "—that is to reasons to disagree with much the Committee. Such cases always
unobtrusively as possible on its activities of the far Left Mili- spread the gospel of the Labour of Communist and Trotskyist arose over trade union sponsor-
once much-vaunted campaign to tant “ tendency,” which is identi- Party's central commitment to doctrine. They were right to be ship, he said. But there were
root out extreme Left-wing in- fled as the real threat to the democratic socialism. anxious at any organisation " try- many Conservative and Liberal
filtrators from its ranks. party From the revolutonary ex- 3—To ensure that- the kev in B 10 direct the action of its MPs who were involved in

This is_ the practical result of treme. seneral committee* in each con- members within the Labour sponsorship from firms of all

Minister still hopes Scottish FA
will cancel Santiago match

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

yesterday’s descriptors.

special group, which stops far NEC by 21 votes to only one ates who now stav away, leaving democratic socialism and. in any he declared. „
Rhon of tiie purge demanded against that of Mr. Nick Bradley, the path free for ‘extremists. Case, disciplinary measures Mr. Skinner claimed ltiiat Mr.

by many Right wingers only a of the Young Socialists, where , . . would never be able, on their Adley, who had raised the NUPt,
few months ago. the Militant grip is believed to

The report, however, does pin- ovai , to eradicate Trotskyist had connections with

Although the report itself is be strongest * P° 7
.
n
l Jbreat from militants views. Holiday Inns and Mr. James

being made public, the NEC is Instead, the sub-committee re- S' *}
lch 'l describes as planning

jn the debate before the vote. Prior, the Tory employment
clearly anxious to take as much commends three relatively pain- ?**? *ntr

?, ‘"J®
“e and Mr. Foot denied suggestions that spokesman, acted as a consultant

oisbwii; Iivaiui. uiAVt?, Utai\ui5 « wiwc OHpnw 7. nATirtiin* nor iAirA l

For that reason, potentially Labour supporters to swell the tne consiiu #-ncy level.
for a democratic debate,”

more explosive background ranks of the constituency parties. As democratic socialists, said.
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GLENDA JACKSarr' '
.

in a new play hv HUGH WHITEMORE
srevie

w,Oi MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETJER EYRE

..,pirecied hy CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." Felix Barker. E. News

• MUST END JUNE 25 ...
. . . owing to Miss Jaction's

hint commitmentsNOW BOOKING—JUNE 27
Kenneth more*

PATRICIA ROUTLEOGE
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he beard about it.

Unions like the NOTE took

their decisions in an open and
democratic fashion. Mr. Skinner
said.

Mr. Reg Prentice, the break
away Labour MP for Newham
N.E., supporting the motion, said

that decisions like that of NOTE
could be a “very dangerous
intervention in the normal demo-
cratic traditions of this country.
He had .resigned from the

Transport Workers’ panel be-

cause be did not think, the

sponsorship system was good or
relevant.
The issue was referred to the

Committee of Privileges after

rebel Labour backbenchers had
been defeated by 203 votes to 4fi.

AN ELEVENTH HOUR appeal

to the Scottish Football Associa-

tion not to go ahead with a pro-

posed match in the Santigao
stadium. Chile, was made by Mr.
Frank McEIhone. Under-Secre-
tary or State. Scottish Office in

the Commons yesterday. Mr.
Eihone said the-SFA had decided

to proceed with the match despite

objections from the -Foreign

Office and the Government. He
described the decision as a
“ misjudgment " and urged -The

authorities to think again. :

The proposed match. durii% a

forthcoming tour of South
America, has been th& centre of

a political storm ever since The
venue for the game was knowh.
Labour MPs argue that the

Santiago stadium was used as a
prison compound where political

prisoners were tortured b^. the
military junto in Chile after it

had, seized power.
'

Mr. Sydney Bidwell (tab

,

Southall), said he was dismayed
that the SFA had not called off

the match in the “ blood-soaked
”

stadium.

Mr. McEIhone accepted that in

aithougb the Goverment could

not interfere in the affairs of thc

SFA it had expressed its “ deep
concern " at the proposed match
add hoped the decision would be
reconsidered.
But supjftirt for thc SFA came

from Mr. Teddy Taylor, shadow
Scottish Secretary, who said rherc

was very considerable support for

the decision from people who did

not necessarily back the Chilean

Govern in ent hut were sickened

hy the hypocrisy of the Labour
Party.

Mr. McElthone accepted that id

a ballot organised by the Scottish

Professional Football Assncia

tion, 70 per cent, of its member-
ship agreed that the same in

Chile should go ahead. He addori

that since December, when the

Soutb American tour wn$ first

announced, he had received

objections from 29 organisations.

Ombudsman law change plan
THE GOVERNMENT intends io
amend the law to ensure that
local Ombudsmen have an un-
restricted right of access to

information and documents
relevant to their investigations,

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
cretary said in a Commons
ritten reply yesterday.

It will be the Government’s

intention to provide that, what
ever restriction a Minister or at

authority may seek to impose it

the public interest on disclosuri

by a Local Commissioner, thei

must nevertheless supply hiu

with such information and dory

ments as he requires in Uh
course of his investigation." M
added.
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NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR) RED DEVIL BAT.CRT SIGN, the new

yricTmEATR*:—CC oi.Vjr—TRRg: :

- !” J*. T*nn*torg WiH.anwi. _ .

t^a 300- ^ 5-M “iw.iM ’ufr.wra
„

‘n WILD DAT>. JOHNSON RICHARDSON . Annette Crosby and Dudley Sutton m
AMBASSADORS. 836 1 171. E.g». 8.00-1 “GREAT PERFORMANCES/ 1^J^Tet. CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS
Tuet. 2 45 Sal 5.SO. 3.30. Seatv £1.75

1 m WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S • I t»y Sam Shepard —
ta £3.50 or DmiwTCd price seat £6 So) VN« K>«"tP*SHC» “The play I* esBUndMB . . . brllllanr." 1 LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. rpJO 5Z52J
Nir.FL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT: nnyrmri by LINDSAY ANDERSON i_ Time Out,

I
ROCKY (At. Sen. pran. Dly 1.10.4.30

.n DENIS CANNAN'5 -- !
_

DEAR DADDY
• THE MOST SUWTANT1AL NEW *LAY

IN TOWN." ObiCrver.
Play ol the Yctr

SKiMT ol Weil E"d Thealrtri Award

ClIRZON. Curzpn Street W.7. A99 3737.
una wertmuihtr-* seven beauties tx>

• (English lubUtln). Dally at 5-0. Iw
1 5uh) 4.05. 6.15 8.30.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 -663 Ceemrwg,
Mat, Thur. S 0 Sal. 5.0 and !

JOHN MILLS. J1H BENNETT
MARGARET COURjfcrfAY

A
«a|JEHlU.

RAYMOND HUNTLEY 4
,ft

,
.
B

,

B
1Fr

5IN E

PH1LLPOTT5 »rd SENA WALKER
in TERENCE RATTlGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Of B» MICHAEL BLAJCEMORI

"THEATRICAL MAGIC" S- Exnrey^

1 76 -A FUNNY SPARKLING * VIVACIOUS. Thurj^ As^hvlui.-

PLAY E Stand. ** BRILLIANT. . Tel. 1 THfBtt: Sat.. Mon.
8.0 1 ArijIiohJW 7NE l

9.30. ' MERMAID. 248 76S6. Fend 2*8 8S3B. .

Nightly 3.0. Mats. Wed Sat. S.O.

•A tuneful to-rent Ol

COLE PORTER mil" Pepnie.
OH, MR. PORTER

Written b- R»->iy P-w.
**ir thou id ««r happily to the heighta."

Tei.
DINNER.TICKET £5 *5

LATE NIGHT SHOW J.1.1S

SAVOY.

SEVEN AGAINST
A Tub.. Jim* 3. 4: I Wk. 2.15. 5 15 8.30."Sun. 4lqb.

ACWARWjANS^ tare mow Frl. end Sat. 11.45. All «#ti
836 8888. !

_*«“«•

.OFFER!N&S (AAV SflO. prtfn.

fevov, 8 Mat Wed. *.30. Sat. 3 ano <s.
|
PRINCE CHARLES- Leie. Ka. 4

ROBERT MORLeV: JULIAN ORCHARD! Royi) peniora that rockgtf

»il»NKA i WYfiTS v,5.“ A PUBLIC VI

f

I
P5‘NCE CHARLES- Leic. Ka. 437 3181.

a Crown-
JRTUES-.JSi.

Sep- PeH*. Dlv. fine. Sun.l 1Z.1S 2.65.

,

fi- 1 ?- 2-°“- ^J-***
1

.
Snow NlBlttty 11.45,

SHAFTESBURY. 0 1-536 8S96-7. Seata Bookable. Lk'd Bgr.

Ehl 8. Mot- Thur. and Sat

BANANA RIDGE
HILARIOUS SUCCESS." D. Tel.

OLIVIER* ToHiy 2 15 i«d nr m»M
Ton -

!. 7. SO Taiga from the Vienna p««h
" A triumph.-- FT. Tomor 7.JO BHthe I

Spirit*

BROADWAY. Maida vale tuo the Edowgre
;

The Amaring _World al PAUL GOLOlfl

!

"lINOSAY KEMP COMPANY '

_ / NATIONAL THEATRE. CC.TTm 2232" 1

DcuMe Bill SALOME w»th ANTON
ODUM A LINDSAY KEMP CLOWNi
From Tnn't Irani"W B n m Sa«s. fl

iSaB^ 6 Salome onlr.i

** PULSATING MUSICAL Era News.
, r^-rmrsiaF: Tomor

2nd GREAT YEAR
]

D>nner.Top once twit S>~ 75 me*. •

CMICHESTElir024J~8GSJS. Today at 2.0
j

Mav 31- JP-.28-S1-

i

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072
IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE i Eray. 8.00. »n am eat. 6 00 and 8.45.

Tonight at 7.0 May 2* 4J
2 0. \ LIONEL

WATERS OF THE MOON i A MiiUeal eraatM from the work! of

,

LIONEL BART, composer. London E-1-.

WiLFKTD HYDE-WHITE. ALFRED ! ^9 4470
Ui'' 5fl TWardour St.L

PETER,EGAN. JANE^DOWNS
| Th- Orierngl ^MManUPlLE 'V1

.

1.0S. 3.40. G.15. 8.50. Late Show
Frl mg Sac II. 25.

In a new Play hv
WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
RCLLS HYPHEN ROVCB

Directed by ALLAN davis
" Jt-e^Iy *hter*a.r..no Mirror.

'• Boun^lraj oowe-." pin. Time*.

STS&Sft
TA"r.L?ES 7 45 wSflP ftiWSwo may. W® Hyde.

®WSo^!eW-W« raM* both
W" legible." Harold Johran.

iheatren day af nerf. from ISO a.m. xhaW. q:.'b« 1J94- R~*nr*d o*'*»
<Vnresioe: Tomor. 8 00 Sat 5.15 and i prevfewg June 3-11. EvehWRS f. THE
B 15 Poor to Ong b» Gawp Gra-ngeri All GLASS aMNAGIRIE bv

'

te»t^ K1 *d*v ot oert.i or Et 50: ! WILLIAMS.
Car park RMtaurant 928 2033.

swrrito ' r'-*nrr1 r'rr-, a*" 3y»*d

..
I THE MESSAGE (Ai. Engllah wnfon. Sep.

* i Perfr. Stall Bfcole. 12.30. 4.15. BOO.
*-

" Son. 4.15. 8.00.

ENNCS51E

STRAND. 01-335 26S0. Eraniog* S.OO,
Mats. Thurs 3 C0. Sata. 5.S0 gnd 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE -

—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
Matt-

Wlnner _. _ .

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR .

HYWELL BENNETT In Simgn GRAY'S,
OTHERWISE ENGAGEO

Directed hy Harold Pinter
|

CRITERION CC 930 3216 )

Eras, at 8 Sits. 3 10 '8 30 Thurj. 3
LESLIE PHILLIPS in

SEXTET
"ALL ABOARD FOB LAUGHTER " S-Mlr. i

" HILARICXISLY FUNNY' N.o.W.

DRURY LANE, cc O’ -nib BIOS E»M.

;

8.00 *harn «»••>" ’*»' »nu Sal 3.0.

. A CHORUS LINE
,"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1978

DUCHESS, a : 1S6 824 S. Evepmga 8 00 1

Fr.rfav «nn lUturrf** n 1 " and R 00
OH' CALCUTTA* r

“Tiw Niid-y n vnnipp.'' D T*ira*-*ph 1

Tth SENSATIONAL YEAR I

COMEDY. 01-930 257B. Ev;nln<» 8.00
. . -

Mats- Thurs 3.00 Saw. 5.30 and 8.30 . VIC. 9J8 7616. - ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
0*. ell 197_S_ Awards 1 'PROSPECT JrilEATRE ..COMPANY 1 Tgfnell -*-rt .*«. 2.W.

THE MERCHANT.OF VENICE
ENCHANTING.” Era. N«n*.

v Cwrtde-*tlv R-romp*endra.“ J“«l Times.
Bo* Office 01.609 H«.

5am* scan ^ maktin-s. CC. 035 1443 Brafc *.

Matt. Tom. 2.45. sail 5, and 8.
AGATHA CH*TSTIE 5
THE _

WORLD’S LTNGFST.EVER RUN
25-h YEAR . ,

STUDIO 2. Oxford Clrcui. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE IAi Arable nrrvlon. Seo.
Peru. Smu Bkbi*. 12 oq. 7.43. 7.30.
Sun, 3.45. 7.30.

ART GALLERfES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 DM Bond St-. W.l.
01^2S 6176. OLD MASTER C«AWINGS
PROM HOLKHAM. Until 27 M4y. Mon.-
Frl. 9.30-3.30. non, until 7.

’

MARLBOROUGH, E, Albemarle St. W.l.
R- B- XITaj. Plnans. April. 27. until
June 4. Mtm-Prl. 10-5.30. SaL T0-12.M.

TIMOTHY WEST inWAR MUSIC
Tonight j"« Wed at 7 30- Derrtr Jacobi
ai HAMLET. Tomar. and Tuea- 7.30. Sal
2.30 ihd 7-30. Man. al 7. Sor
avail, day cT oertormance.

OPEN AIR*. "eOenW nark. 486 2431.
LOVE'S LABOURS LOST. Rug. Price
Prnvs. hi. 7 .45. Sal, 2.30 A 7.45 with
Louise Pum*'l Pifherd Gealden Clive
ArrtndNI * rhrlfinptvrr Gona Philippa .TTTirluTtufTnum ~ rr m.tu >n«:i
Gall. Ian TgihQt Bav.d Wh.^th.

j

TALK YHR TOWN.^Oimm
PALACE. 01-437 6034 .

,

PAJSTLff DABOM
IC5US CHRlfT SUPERSTAR and at 1 1 B.m.

Si— TK..« n^OO F-l <S*t A OC ff.an . LOG REALES: D«L_ PARAGUAY
PALLADIUM. 01-4X7 717*5. For 1 wrah

F?I".M8— BEN.? — - 1 OMEll' n ALi ERIK, an . Aih-marl* =»>—
fra* a 00 Sat. S 50 and add TH. UPSTAl**. 7*0 2554 Era* 7 30 ;

Plreadlllr. W 1 . Fine ZOfh CentWY 0rfMi?i

STEVE LAWAPNCIt »— FYOIE GORMC Ro*tlph WNhpr > irii Amin In FOR THE »"<f European Paintings and large Sei«-
Lannla Bennett ( WEST bv Michael Hagtln**. I

thm <* MARITIME PAINTINGS.

ItCOFERN GAUERY. PAUL WUNDER.
LICH A Blrtir tin Mnwi Nrw P-ln'In**

I and Drawing*. 10 May-3 JuP*' 20 Cork

I
Street. Louden, w.i.

___
GALERIE aziza. Church Rood, wipihl^

t. iw --d»n Village. S.W.19. TOM COATES
porming - Berkshire Ceuntnr Life,
first London exhibition from. 0th-20ih
May. 14T7 Tuesday -5a lurdav 10'7.
Tri; 01-946 4727.

Written

answers
Ur. Michael Marshall (Cod.,

AnuideJ). For wjul reason
value-added tax on a video door
entry sysiem Is charged al

8 per cent, and value-added tax

on a door entry phone, is

charged al 12} per cent. ?

Nr. Robert Sheldon. Financial
Secretary. The higher rate of

VAT applies to door enti7
systems which are of a kind
suitable for domestic use. The
domestic usage of systems in

coi^iorating closed circuit tele-

vision is at present minimal, and
they are therefore regarded as
chargeable at only 8 per cent
standard rate.

Mr. John Wakebam (Con..
Ualdon). What sums invested
on April 5, 1955 and April 5,
1966 would have the same par-
chaslrv: power as £1,000
invested on April 5, 1975?

Nr. Dentil Davies. Minister of
State. Tbd“ sums of £340 and
£470 in 1955 and April 1966
respectively had internal pur-
chasing power equivalent to that
of £1.000 In April 1975.

Mr. Robert Banks (Coin,
Harrogate)- Will the Chancel-
lor publish: (1) the figure for
revenue arising from the road
tax of private vehicles; <h) for
commercial vehicles and
the number of vehicles in both
groups, ^to the nearest

.
con-

venient period ?

Mr. Robert Sheldon. The esti-

mated yield from vehicle excise
duty for 1976-77 on the Mm.
private cars is £558m. and on the
4.1m. commercial vehicles is

£208m.

Nr. Ralph Howell (Con,
North Norfolk). What is the
latest estimate

..
of average

weekly earnings for men In

manual work?

Mr. John Golding. -Under-
secretary. The latest available

estimate relates to October 1976.
In my department’s regular an-
nual survey of earnings and
hours of manual workers in

mamrfafturtny and certain other
industries, the average gross
weekly earnings of ftrtfctime

manual men, a?ed 2l and over.
w*re flw'fiT. Between October
1ff?B an* Mareh nfr? the moptblv
index of average earnings of all'

ratffgories of employees through-
out the economy, increased hy
about St per cent. .Separate esti-

mate* for full-rime adnjf malek
are not available from this index.

/r
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Eyou «fid,you’d probably be
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want the FT-and quite rightly.
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O COMMUNICATIONS

Exchanges with

many facilities
COMPETITION for IBM. which
for a time led the computerised
PABX market by a very Ions

head. Is growing rapidly and
while contracts take a ion? time
to negotiate because of the com-
plexity of the equipment and the

far-reaching effects if can have
On company operations, tech-

nically they are hotly contested

and demand more management
understanding or the problems
involved than even the installa-

tion of new computing equip-
ment.

A major contract in this area
has been won by Pye Business
Communications from the
Unilever Group. It is for an
EBX SQOO (electronic private
automatic branch exchange i

designed by Philips, for wrhich

connection approval has been
granted by the Post Office.

Worth £l}in., the exchange will

have 2.000 lines with direct diall-

ing-in and will be linked over the
Unilever telecommunications net-

work with a similar unit at the

Rotterdam headquarters.

This will mean direct desk-to-

desk dialling between the twin

headquarters, apart from the

many other advantages of using

advanced electronic techniques in

the equipment In provide

abbreviated coding for frequently

used numbers with “camp on 1 *

so that no redialling is required

if the called number is engaged,

foliow-on for senior people who
have to leave their offices for a

period and so on.

Only slightly less capacious is

the EBX 8000 ordered by BP
Chemicals from Pye. rt will have
1.200 jines with direct dial-in and
cost £lnt For the company's new
headquarters at Victoria. London,
it is intended to be brought into

operation in the course of 197S
iu time for the opening or the
HQ. Installation starts in March
next year.

PBC, Pye TMC and Philips will

work jointly on the projects
which were won in the face of
intense competition from other

U.K. and European manu-
facturers.

Big teleprinter order

• DATA PROCESSING

More data on discs
DEVELOPED by Calcomp is the

143M floppy disc drive and the

1143*1 companion controller

which, in the largest configura-

tion allows the storage of Id 4
megabits of IBM 374(1/3600 com-
patibly-formatted data.

The 143M is a two-sided double-
density drive offering superior
read/recovery ability, it has a
flat head design which it Is

claimed , offers advantages in
ruggedness. compactness- and
reduced mass, leading to good
media compliance and ease of
alignment More evenly distri-

buted wear also results. Further-

more. the user can select up to

four internal drive addresses and

one of four independent head

load addresses, with additional

svstem flexibility afforded by a

50-pin interface to the system

controller.

The controller 114.>M makes
possible a reduction in require-

ments for host computer
-

hard-

ware and operating system soft-

ware. There is direct memory
access and an RS-232 port. The

Tecalemit
Maidenhead, Berks.

Fluid Transfer. Control

and Filtration

Lubrication Systems

Garage Equipment

Combustion Engineering

INSTRUMENTS

unit can bo used to drive ti^io

four of the disc units providing

16.4 Mbits w all. More from

the company
.

at The Ring;

Bracknell. Berks 10344 50211).

Built-in

flowmeter

Memories made blank
A COMPANY specialising m processor .nor the modem can

equipment far dealing with prnvidp this function. Baud rates

programmable road - . only are swilchahle from 100 to 9fi00.

memories. Microsystem Services Apart fl
.nin .\SCII characters

or Hich ttycom he. is making unu can be made to print
available a compact tabletop n0D,standard characters by
ultraviolet PROM eraser that optional read-only memory cir-

will wipe clean up lo 15 devices standard features include
at the same time. 232 column printins. 10 charac-

Mndcl 15 has a zero to 40 ters/m horizontal and six lines/

minute adjustable timer which. *n vertical spacing. AbSi Ke>-

allows Uic correct exposure time hoard and mohi-wv rollover.

tn he set for the particular DEC is at Kings Road. Reading,

EPROMS being erased and there Berks (0734 5S3R»).

is an adjustable limit stop - to

guard against inadvertent : -ex-

cessive exposure,
lamps show when power
applied amt when the UV
source is energised.

rw.ni : -ex- /-"i ,

£S?3 Stores many
pictures

COSSOR Electronics is tn

manufacture 16.000 teleprinters

to a U.S. design under a
Ministry of Defence contract
worth more than £6m.—the
largest order in Cossor's history.

The design has been bought
from E-Systems of Florida in
the absence of any suitable U.K.
development that could have
been economically pursued.

With the addition of 12,000

characters of buffer storage and
some other changes to “angli-

cise” the design, the unit will

become the new standard printer

for the British Army, meeting
all tactical needs for the next
15 years.

Production will start at

Harlow early next year and the
machines will contain a pre-

dominance of U.fC-purcbased
components.

Sales are expected in other
countries that tend towards the

use of U.K. military equipment

and ultimately it is hoped to

sell some 50.000 of the units.

The machine will replace units

in the Army that were designed
in the 1950s and cannot meet
either the operational speed or
the tight maintenance require-

ments of the Service. -

In addition it offers much
more flexibility; based on the
ubiquitous Intel SOSO micro-
processor, it can be programmed
to meet any future need of the
British or any other army,
cutting out costly hardware
modifications when formats and
protocol change. " .

Designated CGT-1148, the
printer operates in ITA2 or 5
codes (switched) and can wnrk
between 50 and 2400 baud. The
electronics consists of five plug-

in boards, four of which coitirol

the mechanism while the fifth

gives extensive compose and
edit facilities. Message storage
(up to 12k charartprsi is in
MOS. Cossor on 0279 26S62.

At modem firework displays it is no longer

a matter of “ lighting the bine touehpaper and
retiring.’' It Is linw all done by remote con-

trol. Pains-Wessex, a member of the Safety

and Protection
1 Division of Wilkinson Match .

and a major manufacturer or marine and
military pyrotechnics, has developed this elec-

tricaKv’ operated firework firing control panel’

which ‘will he used Tor a ifl-mimite “ spectacu-

lar" donated by the company for the Royal
Jubilee bonfire party In Windsor Great Park.

on June 6. The new control panel has 40
push-button firing points which, says the rom-
pany, are coupled -to 12 switchable return,
eireniis allowing for up to 480 separate firings.

Each of these circuits can be tested for con-
tinuity using- a built-in test meter. To fire

a circuit It is necessary to activate a master
switch iu conjunction with the appropriate
push-button. Each of the push-buttons may
be used to ignite an electrically fused pyro-
technic device at up to 300 feet*

Erasnre is by exposure of the
semiconductor to ractiation at

T Hitachi rnmnanv has
0254 nm—and since this partial- JAPA.X S HitecM

lar frequency can cause perma- developed a prntotyp^f a liuter-

ment skin and eye damage the has
?J

v,dt ®

Model 15 is fined with a fool- could..for example; recordII 00.000

proof safety lock. As. soon as MRnatmw
the drawer bolding the com- 300m. > n diameter and retrie• e

ponenis is opened the UV source any one m under three seconds,

is de-energised More from the Typical applications for a

company at Duke Street..;.High developed product would be in

INTENDED for incorporation
j,

production and development uw
stands and mobile, test trolley!

where the flow of fluids wig
reasonable lubrication property

is to be measured, a series «
turbine flowmeters from T. Well
stpr can cope with- flows from ;

to 750 litres/min;

Designed for working pres

wires up to 420 bar (6000 pjj

and fluid temperatures up to is
deg C, the sensing unit is a tuj

bine block, compact and easy t

instal. Five models cover th

total flow range.

Turbine speed is measured t>

an integral magnetic transduce
generating an electric pulse *
every pass of a turbine bladi

.'Cable length between head an
read-out can be up to 300 metre
without amplification.

The read-out unit incorporati

an nil-damped shock-resistu

meter with fonr inch long mi
rnr band scale and knife edg

pointer to minimise parallai

The internal electronics allot

for three calibrations, with scj]

selection by * -switch. .Versus

can be supplied with, digital oo

put. More from fhe-instrumet

division. Edison Road. SL Irt

Cambridge (0480 63203).

Wycombe, Bucks (0494 22525).

High technology modems
LAUNCHED on tn the UK.
market by Cole Electronics

yesterday was a third generation
of Codex high speed modems
incorporating the latest circuitry,

based on MOS large-scale

integration, and offering higher
reliability and lower power con-

sumption than their pre-

decessors.

Eight models are being made
available immediately, including
one which has been designed
specifically (n proricfe improved
performance on networks where
Tast polling of a numbrr of

stations is the usual form *of
operations.

LSI point to point series in-

clude three models for full

duplex operation over four-wire

voice grade lines at 9600, 7200 or

4800 bps.

The LSI 4SX is compatible with
CCITT V.27 eight phase signal

structure recommendations while

the 4SD dial modem is for high
performance full or half-duplex
operation over dialled networks.

All are packaged in a 51 by
Si by IS inch unit, weigh less

than’ 15 lbs and take less than 10
watts power.

Speaking at yesterday's pre-

sentation, Bab Duberry, head of
the Cole data products division,

predicted sales growth this year
tn £3m: from'Ilm. last year,

attributing this to recognition
f tl3f the Codex equipment-
accounting Tor some 70 per rent,

of the division's total sales—
allied the most advanced tech-

nology with high reliability stan-

dard^ The company also pro-

vides appropriate interfacing

equipment and has capacity to

ciistnm-bMild where required.

More from Cole at 33 Lower
Conmhe Street. Croydon CR0
1AA fll-RSS RS22.

MACHINE TOOLS

Lathe from Japan
A TWO-AXIS 10-tool lathe with
full numerical, control is being
marketed in the U.K. by T1 Rock-
well. It is made in -Japan by
Takisawa Industries. Okayama.

Numerical Instructions are
given by paper tape, nr by keys
on the control cabinet which
carries a display showing the
instructions entered. The lathe
can also be manually controlled
from a console. Paper tape con-
trol only operates during the
hatch run. and all other com-
mands are stored in the CMC
Fanuc 2000 computer memory.

Swing over bed is 540mm and
swine over cross-slide is 110mm.
Cross-slide longitudinal travel,

and distance between centres. »c

l.nnomm. (cross traverse is

3nf)mm.) The spindle, driven

by a 15 hp. motor, provides 12

speeds from 65 In 2.000 rpm.
The four-tool front turret has

? positive spline locking

coupling for accurate drilling, to-

gether with turning and boring
tool holders with mechanical set-

ting gauges. The rear disc tur-
ret .' takes «ix turning tools.

Standard equipment includes a

hydraulic tailstork. and a
hydraulic chuck with a set of
bard and soft jaws. Maximum
tool diameter is- 50mm.

Details from T1 machine divi-
sion, P.O. Box 39. Coventry. CV4
•DA (0203 75521). It is claimed
that the machine is supplied
ready tn use (that is. no extras
arc needed such as tonlholders)
at ataut half the price of com-
petitive equivalent machines. .

hankinc. for depositors* signa-

tures or for fingerprinting in

police work.

The disc U a glass sheet plated

with a thin film nf metal and an
impression—the nature of which
is not disclosed by the company
—is made on it with a beam
originating from an argon laser

ENTERING what it describes as and directed through- an elcctr ti-

the rapidly emerging 1200 Baud/ optical modulator. Trie
,
beam is

ISO characters/sec sector cjf the only O.fi microns in diameter, the

terminal market is digital 'disc turns at 30 revs/sec.- and
Equipment with its how &S120 Hitachi states that one revolt!-

DECwriter 111. .
'

.
lion is enough to record one

Flexible

printer

• COMPONENTS

Air system

lubricators

EiUVeniPr IU. trail <s> 4 >AU1« .
wut

. J .
¥' J-. - -picture frame of IkhTSC colour

A dot inatnx prmtei* it «akes. niwjitv. si^ai .t<* nois^ ratio
sc of the same printhead as J,„ an m :

TWO RANGES of lubricators ft

compressed air systems and ii

slallations have been Intnutor*

by C. A. -ICorgrea, an IU

company.

- Both series include oil-fog *o>

teicro-fog mpdels—one ixia ih

|-inch port sise and the other t

J- and i-mehrpdrt sues. Open}

i

DOYOU REALISE
THATTHEDUPMtTGROWP

ISASMUCHAPARTOf
DAILY LIFEAS THESEOTHER

GREATBRITISHACHIEVEMENTS?
It’s an impressive statement and one that Duport

lives up to.

As one of the country’s top industrial groups evidence
of Duport technology can be found in daily use
throughput the world. Almost every car, agricultural

and commercial vehicle produced in the U.K. today
and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise

which includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,

seating and a wide range of other engine arid chassis

components.
Duport's contribution in the home includes Vo no
furniture, Grovewood kitchens. Swish curtain systems,
Slumberland and Vi-Spring beds and Portways fibre for
filling quilts, mattresses and clothing. We also supply
components for a variety of uses in the domestic gas
appliance industry.

We are one of the largest producers of quality steel In
the private sector and make a major contribution to a
large and varied range of products.

The company is committed to the demands of a
world which attaches ever-increasing importance to
technology and excellence.

Remember the Duport Group, 7t stands for a lot
more than you probably realise.

'

use of the same pnrithefq as hr, ter' than 40 dB
the previous model in which

1

,

*
' _ •

field experience now totals' some Retrieval addresses -are en-

75.000 machines. Other' .sub- coded and recorded at the same

assemblies are common to pro- lime as the video signals, ai

vinus models, the main innova- playback- the appropriate code

tion being a microprocessor, i- keyed in by the operator and

which has given more flexibility another laser beam searches tpe

in’ application. For exaruale tlw /tracks for the required record,

terminal can utilise halt anra 'lie playback optics picking up
full duplex as well reflected lisbt- The beam is

protocols, giving an operator- ‘shifted "%• tilting 'ltoiSreora.. 5-1

swilchahle
.
local copy facility Manmnuchi l-chome. Ohlyowi-Wi;

Tor. systems where neither tlie Japan.

ing range Starts at 10 and grt
‘ pressufllup to teo cfm. and

from SO to 250 psi.
\

The models are all ccnati^

density lubricators with elan

meric flow sensors- Once h

they adjust' themselves an
1

matically to meet the alrdema,

.a*' it - varies ai Ihe machine i

on the assembly line.

Details* fisasn ,ihe' maker

Jjhipston - on-Siour, tt'arwi

[060ft (118761;

JULY 4 1 977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Hong Kong in its edition of

July 4, 1977. It ml] examine tlie reasons behind the colony's economic revival following

a period of depression and separate articles will be .-devoted, to individual sectors

of economic activity, foreign relations, administration and taxation. .The survey will

include prohlcs of some of the colony’s leading businessmen and companies. The main
.headings of the proposed editorial coverage are set out below.

Hong Kong e\-perienced a
-16-per cent growth in Gl"
INTRODUCTION

w JNP, m real terms in-

1976: a further increase of S per cent is forecast
for this -year. What brought about this revival?

ECONOMY AND.TR>U)E Although textiles
are still -the main" export of an economy for
which trade is the lifeblood, there has been a
considerable trading up within the industry —
"and some diversification away from it

INTERNAL ECONOMY Hong Kong, said to
be the last bastion of unfettered capitalism, has
increased its social spending but the system
remains a free enterprise one. After a couple

-

of deficits, the colony has balanced its budget
and has amassed" large foreign exchange
surpluses.

FINANCIAL CENTRE The role of Hong
Kong, with its four stock exchanges, as a
financial centre in South East Asia; the effects'
of the 3971-73 boom and subsequent collapser
the growth of merchant banking.

.^MINISTRATION The role of the anti-
corruption unit, set up to counter argument's
that corruption has been allowed to flourish;
the calibre of the colonial service, now that
Britain no longer has an empire.

FOREIGN RELATIONS The advantages and
disadvantages of Hong Kong’s link with Britain;
China's attitude to the New Territories, the
hinterland of Hong Kong, which, in theory, are
due to revert to China in 1997; relations between"
Hong Kong’ and Singapore; Hong Kong and
Japan; Macao’s relationship with. Hong Kong
and Peking.

NEW-TERRITORIES • -Development plans, in-
cluding industrial estates and new towns;
problems of absorbing the increase in popula-
tion.

TEXTILES Movement towards higher quality
production; export restraints; the industry's:
prospects.

ELECTRONICS Attempts . to move from
cheap-labour assembly' to .more sophisticated
manufacture;- th® watch industry, which, like

electronics, is another growth sector.

AGRICULTURE Fishing and farming to-

§
ether form; a sizeable industry. Coastal and
eepwater fishing; domestic food production.

SHIPPING AND PORTS; The growth of con-
tainer traffic; the new wharves; tie-in charters;
.current prospects.

iCONSTRUCTION The industry is still boom-
ing with the erection of new housing, industrial

- buildings and office blockS;- -

TRANSPORT The mass transit system; the
government survey- on communications; air

.
transport. ...
PUBUfc UTILITIES "Who runs them and how
wetf-d© they work? - .-

LABOUR LEGISLATION The extent to which
it is enforced; Hong .Kong’s employment record
"compared with that of other states in the Far
East - V •

TAXATION -’••The' -government review of
revenue collection; changes in direct taxation.

THE MEDIA Owners and editorial policies of

: Hong Kong’s newspapers and periodicals;, their

role as a source of information about China;
radio and television.

TFOOD Sources of the colony's food supply;
who controls the wholesale .and retail food
trade.'

*

GOLD AND COMMODITIES The performance
of-, the bullion market over the year; the pro-

gress so far in commodity business.

HEALTH AND WELFARE Benefits available

and their providers— government, charities or
individuals.

TOURISM The industry's contribution to the
economy; attractions for the visitor. .

: BUSINESS PROFILES Profiles of leading
businessmen and companies.
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The proposed publication date is July 4: copv date is June 22. For further details of the
svnopsi\and advertisement rates contact Clive Radford. 01-248 8000. extension 372. Financialivertisemeht rates contact v... v

Times, Bracken. House, 10 Cannon Street, London .EC4P 4BY. Telex: 8S5033.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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June 16Qantas introduce a Qantastic new
schedule, with two stops to Melbourne or Sydney >

' every single day ofthe week; Faster to Australia than
1

any other airline.And all in long haul 747B’s, specially

designed for Qantas.

ThenewQF2 departs everyTuesday,

andMelbourne.
QF8 is the fastestto AustraliaonMondays,

Melbourne and Sydney.

QF2 Birds depart everyweekgivingyoumore
ia.

Nexttime you’re goingdown undei; letone of.

the two Qantas Birds takeyour fancy.

* There’s a fastone every day.

is

BrkuupZ77 SUBECTTDOeMSKMSKT.iffPBOWU

THEAUSTRALIANAIRUNE

ow. Reservations 01'9951344.
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Change to teaching
BY. MICHAEL DIXON

ABOUT 1400 people are wanted
by Gordon Oakes for emergency
training as teachers of subjects

in which the schools are short

of specialist staff. The one-year

training will start in September.
To entrants not already em-

ployed as State-school teachers

Mr. Oakes, as Minister of State

for Education and Science, is

offering tax-free allowances as
follows:

Basic £45 a week for single

person, £10 a week extra for

spouse and any other adult

dependant, £3 a week for each

dependent child; up to £25 a
week lodging allowance or, if

luring at home while training,

payment up to £15 a week of

travelling costs in excess of £5
a week. Tuition fees will be paid
from public funds.

Announcing the offer yester-

day, Mr. Oakes said suitably ex-

perienced people from industry
and commerce would be more
than welcome. “We need their

knowledge of the working world
as well as their teaching skills,

and that's why we're offering

them this opportunity to change
to a career which, of course, can
last for the rest of their lives."

Candidates for the scheme

—

which is being financed to the

tune of about £3.9m. channelled
through the Training Services

Agency and the Local Govern-
ment Training Board—must be
at least 28 and - have been out
of full-time education for five

years or more.
Admission will ultimately de-

pend on the university,- poly- of getting a school job on com- “I hear that a goad number of leavers. Three yeus ago there

technic or college running the pleting the training, this. will diem had actually gone to rhe were about 7,000 openings in

course, but there are certain not be guaranteed. But neither bother of finding something cot the- executive grades. Tm told,

guidelines as to qualifications
,
will the trainees have to about the jobs they were going Now there are only about 1,500-

requtred, and these vary with guarantee to take up School- to be interviewed for. They On the other hand there was
the type of “shortage subject** teaching after die course.. seemhd -just -like* the middlo-’ talk ., among. ;the university

the person is to be trained to people Interested should first class Students of 45 yeai^agOr:: careers services earlier in the

teach.
r apply for the leaflet, Training you know, the young conform- year of a relieving-inerease in

For mathematics teaching and retraining of teachers, and ists. Remarkable!” ' V - the
- demand from the private

(1976 shortage about 1420 staff) basic ' information to Kathy • The phenomenon,' which has sector, and at the drop of a

a relevant degree or the equiv- Collins, Department of Educa- spread perhaps by a process of mortar board advisers will still

>e wanted, tion and Science, Elizabeth osmosis! even to -.ratber despeiv turn, from scowling at the pub-alent will normally be - — _ „„
For physical sciences teaching House, York Road, London- SE1 ately liberated-’’ "universities lie sector outlook, to smiling at

(shortage 424) much the same 7FH—telephone 01-828 - 9222. such ’as Sussex* -Is ^widely be- the buoyancy of interest from

will apply. After that, it will be a matter lieved to be a reaction to ihe industry and commerce.

For those wishing to teach of getting in touch, with the marked change in the demand But this is better news for

crafts, design, and technology most suitable institutions offer- by employers for new graduate some than for others,

including engineering (short- tag the appropriate ' courses, recruits.
;

" Industry’s interest means that

age 525) the prime requirement which’ are listed in the leaflet There were fills already last demand is holding up fairly

-is related experience in the
1

.: year of asevere curtailment of well for gradnatestn technology

Remarkable
the -.generally preferred oppor- and science. So there would be

tunities-’ln the Gvie and other no heed for a sartorial revolu-

_ public services. But in the end tion by these people who, des-
A SENSE J^abroad m aaexpecttdly..laree number site the . liberation of youth.

working world,’ although a tech-
nological qualification at the
level of the City and Guilds’

full certificate or higher would :r . {mapcnEon.. large- siuuws «*»*• ««»*«***«* v*

be a definite advantage. 515 yea* “?ong ^ ©f university leavers seem to have anyway retained the image

Getting on the- courses may v5ers
J* cohered on to the tax- of being relatively short haired

not be easy for outsiders, be-
'*&**’

Jf W<Sn? -.UlL'.aiie result is and straitlaced in their habits,

cause the scheme is also open to an ' minute ip- (Though not alvrays willingly,

teachers in other subjects, on ? ^ase between, 1975 and 1976 -as witness the.Keele student

secondment, and the education ?ut Si 1316 total °* new graduates-who said: - *The trouble with

system has a tendency to look w uuiuu^- oui wim
left unemployed at December.being, a. sgentlst in a university

after its own. But if any Jobs
the men dr^wd m mute and the^ effectively -from 5.4 to is that-you spend all afternoon

Column reader who applies
WQmen m skirts- and blouses. per cent^ n^iy^ity ieaveri, in a laboratory, while yonr giri’s

from outside the system has evi-
“ The filth and the long, dank and from 7.4 to 7*5 tor polytech- in bed with an arte man.”)

dence to show that the applica- hair of yesterday have myster- nic graduates. - -
: It is the sharper threat of the

tion is not being considered iously disappeared," . said one But-fhia-year-the- public -sefr-cbange-to.the.job-joospects of
properly, TU .do my . best to adviser the other day. “ And al- vices have cut back heavily, the nou-numerate thousands
advance the complaint because though when I first saw this I Tike for example Ihe second- from social studies and arts

injecting real-world experience stared at them astonished, there xated intake Into the Civil Ser- faculties—who are usually more
into education is—to me—a. .wasn’t Oven..a sheepish anile to vice;, through -the executive associated with- relaxed , modes
matter of the first importance, -suggest that they thought asy^cIaas.^^KIch ' graduates have of dress—that probably ex-

While Mr. Oakes said there thing abnormal was going On. lately taken oyer at the ex- plains the startling conspicuous-

ould be “ very high ” prospects " What’s more,” he added, pens© of 18-year-old school ness of the suits, skirts andwould

blouses among the interviewees, younger and less certificated

Late last night, the president; groups. And since the counters

of the National Union of Stu-- output of graduates -. Still

dents could not be contacted for largely middle-class, the young-

a comment on this change. But Sters to whom the unemploy-

I have little doubt that he would 1

:meat is exported are mostly

find it totally unacceptable, and the children of semi* tod un-

a result pf the Government's skilled workers, and Include—

purblind refusal to reverse the as one careers adviser said—

cuts in public spending and im- “ the bulk of the .country

s

pose import controls. coloured teenagers.^

. Another universaty^ adviser

‘said that, while concerned

UO better about the social justice of 4his

. * .. .. .. same effect his misgivings
As for the um+ersity caws^d not be so bad if he felt

adders, they thought flat the task attitudes of the
sudden conformity ofwardrohe graduates deserved
was an rentiai oiwn on jobs
velopment by the students. “It

B4rti<iiarly in the teeslih-
means that they are making a

'"“
na

very positive attempt to get the
crei0ns *”*

. . .

jobs that could be open to’ “They may be going back to

them," said one adviser. "And the smart appearance of lo

if they do that and avoid m years or so ago, but I aoubt

ing too much of their
4 superior that they re returning to the

culture ’ as graduates, even arts same commitment to taking on

and social studies people will a job of work that s going to

doubtless do better at finding bore them sometimes, as well

employment than non-graduates as challenge them in ways that

<j0 » their education hasn’t prepared

This thought of course <hem for,” he said,

pleases the advisers in their- “if you want an example,
capacity as salesmen of the uni- just cast your jqind back to

versifies* products. But in their the old kind -of university rag-

role as citizens, it seems to They were a bit silly, I know-
worry them.- * • • -•-- But underneath that, they

The reason is that an auto- added up to large numbers of

matic, .andjarguably unjustified, students getting .together- and
advantage in employment pres* committing themselves and
pects for graduates inevitably vying with each other to raise

leads to the exporting of un- money for charities. You don’t

employment down to the find that sort of self-generated

positive commitment thJ
days, not in. piSJjj
demos.

“When It comes to

raising, the tendency *•

.

.to-day's students is to go ^
sponsored walk which—in taJ
has the failiflg tftM the
vidual can drop out of the i

whenever he or
.
she no

wants to go on with it

nn pessimistic, tott l
continuing of tint. tfflL
more significant to their

ing life than any ratota
ness to have a. hair cntX
my impretefon .&
attitude that universities k.
to encourage* he added.

rz
' For my part, ill I will sX *

that If the universities-^

doing so, then it i*' to .4g
own interests to Stop
quickly. . .

“
When standing only

200 yards from Downing
a couple of days ago,' I
someone still dbeesr co.

ing university dons’ eampo
about their pay levels wUh]
generally

u monastic ” v
the unworthineaa. of the
day world of indnsti

commerce. . ;
t.

- “What toajrtugatiJttou,
to realise,” he continued, «

that ‘±t ttatipr stick to tk
monastic eie
toally going to hawjfteat Sj
monks, too .had attM of q
definitely poorep^nrdaB > *

I S" Wil

Management

£9,000-£12,000+ Profit Shaie

Director Designate

Binder Hamlyn Fry & G). Is looking for o career

consultant to join Its Rnanaal Services team as a
deputyto the Director in charge.

Applicants, under 45, must have held a senior manage-
ment position in industry,and have previous consultancy

experience.

Please write or telephone for an application form/

quoting ref.1206:

Uf
AnneKnell;

Binder Hamlyn Fry& Co.,

76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB.

Tel: 01-353 5171

* t

Sales Executive
UK. (£12,000-£1 5,000)

A medium sized Canadian Company with international operations
requires the key executive for their XJJv Sales organisation, and
reporting directly to thd European President located in France.

products are sold in automotive spare parts replacements, hardware,
and industrial fastener markets. Successful and first marketing
experience, including new product introduction, -with minimum of five
years’ supervision of high level field sales force, essential. Exposure to
North American or Continental European methods, a definite advantage.

Age 35-40. University degree, preferably at M.B.A. level, highly
desirable. Emphasis upon initiative and creative outlook. Salary In
region of £15.000 negotiable. Car. Pension. Good prospects. Moving
expenses. Location within reasonable distance of London and Badlands.

Apply in GUARANTEED CONFIDENCE with complete details of
experience, salaries, and education. Reference JT/SE/765194. Short-
listed candidates, male or female, acknowledged within fourteen days
of receipt of application.

Dr. P. S- de <2. tabat. Chairman,
P. S. Cabot & Co. LUL,

Management Consultants; -

27-41 Bedford Bow, London, WC1B

Accountant
for the London branch ofan internationalbank with an outstand-

ingrecord ofprofits andgood management.A successful perform-
ance in this post could leadto advancement after afewyears.

Aged 28 to 35, candidates must be chartered accountants with
experience in die commercial field, preferably in bonking: This
must include multi-currency accounting. Pensions experieniy.

would be anadvantage.

Salary £7,500 to £8,500. Non-contcibntoiy pension, low interest

mortgageand otherfringebenefits.

Please send relevant details — in confidence — to P. Hook reft

B.26361.

M5L Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X6DB

Major City Merchant Bank

CharteredAccountant Agee.SO

A leading Accepting House has a
vacaneSfat managerial level fora
Corporate Planner.

5 The successful applicant probably
arouryUpOYears old, musthavea first-

class professional background and ”

should preferably have at least 3 years
banking or commercial experience
outside the profession.A degree in

Economics would be an advantage but
is not-essential,

A competitive salarywill be offered

together with the usual attractive staff

benefits available-from a leading

merchant bank.-
*

; -
' •

P)93seWjTtfiwithfull camerijatailstodatato:

’

• Box-FT/477,c/o Hanway House,
Clark's Pfacft,Bishopsgate, London EC2N4BJ

ShinUthanhaayiEflaeHl^vSd)yn dohDtjriihyiwappBafinQtohttamnM,
listIfcaa ia s conrfoi laitaroddmud lo tha Affabtaienls MaoasK

Sales Director
Knancial Praat

wio -srilljoina successful,yDongaodeaterprisn^
managementteamofamajorfinawUI prrnfjn-

whohawe-areandwillcontumemaoaging *01181120*

ata considerablepace. ,

’

hi coniqfieatinrtWithcoBeagaea,be/shewill ’

.developtha strategyandtacticsofthecompany’s
salesandmarkefa*

n

gpolicy; willbe eloSefyinvolved .

inshj^andljOTg-tennplamuogwripoSi^-maiaDg;
leadenH motivate rfn wlwtonn jhvH

improveUieprprolaagiQiialiam Th°coapuiyiia
Jmyptttefafetwaad-toul^gaod

. gtoiqivrbopracticedecebtraflaedmanagement.

SalarywillbenfigotiableartunUOitfQOpa.
’Ihereiakfflg-terincAreeropportunityifthepeBau
haathe driv^andabilitytograspit .

Applicatimfonnand foildetails&om

PrintiiigAdyisoiyairiMfln^ Smrwea
&n!t« S3A,LcmdonInten^dionalPraMCanto

'

76ShocLene,LeaKkra,Ep4A3JB.
~'~

Teleptone;01-3535375

London c £8,000

OurcUest, amember ofayoung, fast

expandinginsurance group withsubsidiary
companies also in Saudi ArabiaandUAE, seekto

‘ recrtdtfqt tifis key position.
’

Youwillbe responsiblefbreffectively <

emtthe actuarial functions oftheUK and assoedat
* Oveaffieasoffices- ThiswillInvolve, inthemain,the
design oflorg term insnran&eschemes.

Cantffifetes, agedSO-M^nusthmre gatobettite"

*Qjfinbeitioacarries goodpromotionpro^ecta
iluahormalfldhgobfenefits. .

-

TelephoiwBriaaTrevetfce (01) 2357080 Ext 2S5

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

cancyisopent&inateortcmalecanatdates. y

al

S.Wv London c £6,000
’ Foran experienced and mature
journalist*thisfipportunity atthe

European Headquarters ofa major
process engineering company,
presents a broad and unusually

stimulating challenge.

For a start, the company’ generatesa
large numberiof highly newsworthy
items

—

ran0qj from large export .

orders, through major technological*
' achievement to new plant •

'

openings. Itvw be ydurjobto enstffe

the widest press coverage fo^SfOTj-
. events by writing and circulating ~

press releases, arranging interviews,

and conducting plant tours and
briefings.The second)and equally

-

importantaspect,Is responsibilityfor

J; publishing the company’s^rartedy
house newspaper (tire. 2,500), fo?i_

which you will act as editor, _ ’J,
sub-editor, chief reporterand • f

production manager.Any spate firrie

will be spent in devising waysand .

means of promotirt^Jb^er internal

and external reiatior^^lacfing
increaslngthepoten^ofa

fulfyequippw^ colourvideo;stodJo.

The successftocandidatetetfceiy to
tie^adapound 40, fluent to aB-are^i

ofoomittot^c^on,andvtittMfcL ;

definfte’feeT-for—orejqoerfcfteeof

—tecHvcal matters.Atw*gtound
Intrageortechntoal putifishtos—

.

editing and/or production—Would
' anadwmtapeaswbuld ... .

jeHentateTO^Theabfflylbdeal
Affeetfvefyw&haHtevefe ot,~ »';.

nagement is essential.
•

is negotiabie around^000
thereare affective larger

company benefits, including

generous assistancewith retocation •
I

Rsfr'AB&SfFT

REPLIESwdibe forwarded oSrect^

unopenedaridin confidence to the

unless addressedto the

p which tfraymay nbfbeserit. They
Include comprehensive

rdetails, notrefertoprwious
_ _ ^jpondencewlthPAahrfguote
thereteienoa oniheenvelops. •

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60aKm^sfcodge^OT^nSWlX 7lE.ltbfi1^235606dTdex: 27ft74

L
sf : ‘.

*•’.

A eiemberafPAtotematioriaf

: » • V ; .
• ’•

Holland c.£l 5,000
A leading International organisation with ofa multi-national corporation or with a •

I ^QLJDt
be^quartere in Amsterdam-

.

tank.Appficar^^u^^f^liacwith ^ I -

appoints Cash Management Execuwe. . exposure managementana collection

Reporting to the Treasurerrthe-persort pro<^urasfeccoimtantyteowtedge^ -- - -i
appointed will be responsible forall cash would be helpful. Willingnessto re-locate in

management actirities..- • \ Amsterdam^ essential: ..

.
j

This is a progressive poshionroffering The identity oTcandldates w

H

tnpt be
j

'- S|Tj< \ ; = . .

• immediate scope for developmenttoa- ' . ••
, i '

• candidate, probably aged 25^35, wfth^ain pbrrt)lsstmmm^(mtpuopng fief. •

educational background in economics, ABfB5Z!rf,s8ovI<priclude details of age, fflg I IT! 3Tjf

I

vrho isworking in the Treasury Department. . expe^xceej^ds&aryandoe sent to: .

. [

‘ * W S |

R\ Management Grfiearftoils BV, -

184 Keizer^racht Amsterdari-rr' :ic, v

1 l
'

Cl, i>.

. . . to Join BP’s CorporzW Planning Department and laid a imall development
team whhhi Its Syscemt. .Group-^ . .V J.:: . . .

'

The svccestfer. applicant n»tt be able to apply quantitative techniques Iflrtgiratlvely .

J?
*"• fieids of intenwtiofflsl. energy, industrial

f
and. general economics/ %pd vdUjr

be expected to work dosely.widi economists of tliie DeparwrantVFdreasong Group.

At Inst five years’ experience in edbnometrira Is necesury ind experience In Si*
energy sector desirable. • •

.
v - "•

.^*^7 Will be paid according to qualifieatwns'and experience, but the post i*

unllkaly to be filled -by applicants currently omitig
|
less than £6,000 per annum. -

Please write giving age amk brief dctitBs of q unification*,' experience^^ and Jhffent-
^lary, quoting reference; PFt/8/B, to*. :

Hit MmsEcr, GtPtnl RtoiAmuti- ’ -

- - • i - THE BRITISIT -PETROLEUM^ COMPANT UMTTED, _ i - U)

T’
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Biahoft’aStores Services iathefiervica CfrHmwiyfar fl«r fiTftn ipi-nb^

Weare«e^ong aPmandalDirectorwho -roll 3?fi responsible for aS
j“jP®c*s QjnrwTtmal sTwi znmiag^ment aot3onrtfmg'ana cartainproperty

J.H.V.Panl,Pffrsoimi^ Director,Bishop1* Stores Services Lid..
FjO.Sqx SjStonorfieldWay, Ruislip*MiddlesexHA4 ope.

• c^awwir:M

. Tempo,,the gronp computer services subsidiary oF

information control system.Th»calla for a complete analysis

of existing oUt^ 'arMrthe desigaaqi SnplemenLalion of tlje

agreed syiten^.
: .

* •

On compIetiDg the Xeijroo projett and aligning the
system -with tkia provided within 4he.graap, the appantee
will concentrate tm the. improvement *of gronp systems.
Reporting -to the- Gronp Qnef-Acooontant, there wiU be
considerable involvement with.-Tempo and other group
company executives.

„

This, excellent career wideningrole-indudes a car for

theteoaderphaseofthwagpointoHiLandjeqnTrpt>g<jmttfiw<
accountant.around theageof26. ••

He or did should .preferably offer a service industry
backgnjniMlaadxrmrtliare
.accountingsystems.

"Please saaite-foTeterdSgpeti, quoting

-

a^rfjrwniPTif

arnnhetTS^at
'

'.

i^Managsmait'

Search.

' ASSDOAIHJmH CDHPWDES 111 AlKIRAia-BOKUK - CfflAQA FRANCE
IttlY-lffllCD - PUERTO flFCC -SCW^WW-'SPAW - USA -WET GERMAN/

InternalAuditor
Bahrain <£14,0004-,tax free

RapidlyExpandingMiddleEasternCommercialBank

Our Qient ora of the leading banks in Bahrain, requires an experienced
Internal Auditor to develop and implement a comprehensive audit pro*
gramme, embracing both financial and operationalauditing.

Ideal candidates, aged 28*35, will be Bankers with experience of Inter-

national bank auditingwhidi must include a completeknowledgeofforeign
exchange accounting and ED.P. controls. Personal qualities of self-

ftiotivation, initiative and diplomacy are also regarded, as essential.

This most responsible and'challenging position is offered on the basis ofa
3 year contract; the overall remuneration package is extremely attractive

and includes salary, free fully furnished housing, free medical facilities and
one month's paid home leave per annum.

ContactNorman Philpot in absoluteconfidence
on 01-262 1537.

TRACK RECORD ?

- £S.000-£10,000

lycortU 10.

—

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
MONEY SEALING

COMMODITY TRADING
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

You could «nll be looklno lor
«a now. to cmmuJIk on voor
cxoerlence—do contact u& tor a
penaral dbcuMloo.

Stephens Selection
S3DoverSheet. London WJX55A.

__
0MSHS17 A

wiRecruitment ConsultantsSr

MANAGING DIRECTOR
for established importers of a leading Continental

beer. Location London. Knowledge of trade
essential and managerial and sales experience
looked for. Unique opportunity including pos-

sibility of acquiring a share interest after a trial

period. Salary £7.000 upwards, according to

experience and' .qualifications.

Write Box. A.5956, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC-iP 4BY-

seer/

op

Jl». .
: j 1

Vii.Wli'l'

London
A majorUnited Kingdom enterprise vyrth

substantial land resources is creating
'

the new post of Property Development

'

Manager to ensureasound basis forthe

continued extension'and diversification^

of its property development activities - ;

He orshewm be responsible for project-

.

controlfrom initial concept to
completion,sowill needto have a broad
knowledgeofthapropertymar^
investmentfinance andshortterm
funding etejExperience ofthe
preparation Of industrial and
commercial development schemes is

also raoessary^and a relevant c

professional qualification is highly
desirable. Candidates currently earning

less than £7,000 are-unlikely to have the

_

required breadth of experience. Fringe
benefttsare in line with good large .

cdmpany.practice and include
compulsory membership of a
contributory Pension Schemeand Profit
ShariridBonus.

(PAPemannelServices Ref:

PF3IS983FT)

The ider&f Of candidates willnotbe
revealedtoour clients withoutprior .

perintssfop given during a confidential
d/scUssion. rlease send brief career
details, quoting referencenumber tothe
addresebelOw, or write foran
applicationform, and advise us ifyou
have recentlymade any other
•application#.

{^Personnel Services
HydePark House,feQa KnrghlsbrWsir.-loridori SWi Xm.VA: 01-235 b060 Telex: 27874

r-- S
[ .

*

\ :
v

" A memberdPA IfUemasiJaJ"

Pensions Fund
Investment Manager
Thb appointment, based at GrouprHead Office in Hanover Square. London. W.l. arises

from the prb'mofjon of the present manager within the company. Responsibility will he
to the Investment Fund. Committee managing the investment of the Courtaulds Limited

Pension Fund, which has a total value of £l30m including direct
,
property investments as

well as stock exchange securities^

Candidates must have had some years’ experience in a senior position in investment

ntanagemenV.

Salary negotiable in five figures will be dependent on the qualifications and experience of
the person appointed. •

- - -

Please write quoting' reference E47 giving details of experience and full personal particulars

to the.

Directorof.'Penennci, Courtaulds Limited, ..

PO Bax W, foUatull Rdad, Coventry CV6 5AE.

Australian stockbroker

INSTITUTIONAL ADVISER
•>»

stitutional Adviser as assistant to resident Partner
quired for Australian Stookbroking firm. The. firm

fiV
lces emPhasis on the presentation of research and

viifP-**
1* P the applicant should have formal train-

s in Economics or Accountancy. -

e applicant should be about 30-40 years of age and
2 ability to speak French or German will be an

vantage. -Experience in dealing in Australian

- is preferable, although an applicant with a

,„»i owiedge
.
of mining stocks would also be

....^isidered. Some travel will be anticipated..

e salary is negotiable and will be paid according

^^^experien.ce and qualifications.

apply in writing to:

—

e Residqpt Partner,

1ARES & PHILIPS,-

i
jite 114/115, WarnfontXeurt,

-

;
•

tr
^ |

Street, London EC2N 2AT .

CITY MONEY BROKERS have vacancM
for- trainee dealer,. Sutceufu! aoaileaats

Will be alert, imeuiecnt and enloy neeo-
tlatlnfl over teicoMne In fatt-mseinfl

. market. Telephone Mn. Stecde- an
Q1-739 5753.

w
|

TICHHOlflCT
1

MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH .

Applications are ' invited from
final year students' Md sradoatM
•vho wish to ondertike -research

Id -the UmYwity’r Depament of- - •

Managemenc Studies leading to
the degree of Mic. Candidates -

iheeU bold or expect to obtain
either a first or upper second
class honours degree. A limited
flumlwr. of .. Research Council
awarda are-avaHahle sn the <nseaj

terms. -

Research vrhMo the'Daparonenc
includes: - ’

Financial Management and
Accounting

Human Resource Management
Statistics and Operational-

Research. - - .
Production, and Marketing
Business F6flcy. and Economics -

...Further information may he
obtained from Dr. R. H. Mole,

'

Department of -Management
Studies who should receive com-
pleted applications by ;

I July.'
1Y77. .

'

Established finji of

MONEY/PROPERTY |

BROKERS
sMks.dyiuidic tfcliful

.NEGOTIATOR
able to deal an top level basis with
institutions. Must uiMemandlil aspects -

of finance, for . con merriai/ industrial
proporty. This, Is an exHathre pot I don.
Age 26^0. Remuneration according

to experience. - ,•

Write in strictest -confidence -to Bex -

A-S952, Financial TTfflee, 10. Cdnoon
Street. EC4P 4BY. '

.

Deputy Chief Executive
Industrial Trainiiig

£12,135
TheTraining ServicesAgencywas established

to promote,- encourageand co-ordinate the
national training programme, itswork is proving
increasingly significantas more and more
emphasis is placed on training as part ofthe
nation's effort to achieve economic recovery and
growth.

As Deputy Chief Executive you will be
responsible tor ensuringthe promotion of

> adequate training in Industryand tor helping to
determineAgency strategyand policies for this

trainingon a national basis; for co-ordinating the
activities of Industrial Training Boards; and tor

identifying and meeting the training needs in

sectors not covered by the Boards. You will also
have a substantial representational role which, in

particular, involves working in constructive ..

partnershipwith training boards.

In addrttoh you will have theopportunityto
contributetothedevelopmentofacomprehensive
manpower policy by the Manpower Services
Commissionand itstwo executive aims,the
Employment ServiceandTraining Services
Agencies.

You must be aged at least 35, have had
successful, senior-level, experience in industrial

training or an allied field and preferably hold a
degree or an appropriate professional
qualification. First-hand knowledge ofthework
of ITBs would be an advantage as would other ,

experience of dealingwith manpower issues at a'

national level.

The appointment {initially in London but
scheduledfordispersal to Sheffieldaround 1981} is

pensionable and can be permanent or, if

appropriate, on secondmentterms.
For full details and an application form {to be

returned by21 June 1977) write to. Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke.
Hants, RG21 1JB, ortelephone Basingstoke
{0256) 68551 {answering service operates outside
office hours). Please quote G/9527/2

I
- -

Manpower
Services Commission

Training

ServicesAgency

International

Tax Analyst
to £6,000 pius- Lease. Car
Do you wish a career- opportunity with-ihe overseas-

group of an American nvGktaatfonal company; t We are
looking for a young'- dynamic tax professional who
could be steadily -promoted and in the long term, to'

lead the International tax function.

The ideal candidate -should -have an accounting and/or
legal background wl/h several 'years’ experience In'

European tax matters. A working knowledge of any
European language but

.

primarily French or Spanish

would be highly desirable.

.Good conditions, of employment and employees enjoy

staff discounts .on company products.' 1977 vacation

will be honoured.

Please -send your curriculum vitae complete with salary

history to.*-- . - •. • *

* Personnel Department.
- Chrysler- International 5A, .

17 Old Court Place,

London, WB 4PQ.

CHRYSLER
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

I' k • Mlal M

London

AL

toe. £13000

+car,-bonus

w

Our client is a publiclyquoted company conducting wide ranging activities on a
worldwidebasis.

Reporting to the Director of Finance, the successful candidate will take total *

responsibility for the control and development of the finance function liaising closely

with senior Hne managers of varying disciplines. Some overseas travel could be
necessary.

Applicants should be chartered accountants aged around 30 who can demonstrate a

successful career record outside practice. This should encompass the interpretation of

financial information and the development of systems and controls within a
sophisticated environment.

If you wish to be considered for this appointment contact Nigel V. Smith. A.C.A.,
or Ron Vaughan A.C.M.A. submitting a curriculum vitae or requesting a personal
history form quoting reference 1870.

All applications will be treated in absolute confidence.

Douglas Uambias Associates Ltd!, BPfe
410 Strand, London WC2R0NS. B I
Telephone: 01 -836950 1 B B

I

and 3 Coales Place, Edinburgh EH37AA. fSuJ$
1 Telephone: 031-2257744.

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

.
alternatively telephone for an appointment
01-638 2631

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS
- Seeks an experienced

VANCIAL JOURNALIST for its City office.

she should be capable of haodluig-a- complete ranee, of
acial and business news for three regional- morning
spapers. -

ly: J. H. Lewis, chief London, Editor, Thomson Regional
^papers, 'Greater London Huoset Hampstead“Road,~i*ondon-
A 7SH. Tel: 01-3S7 3800.

'

MANAGING DIRECTOR
MIDDLE EASTERN REAL ESTATE

'

DEVELOPMENT & INVESTMENT COMPANY
This entrepreneurial position involves taking respon-

.

slbillty for a small, existing and professionally qualified

development team' involved in the rental housing,

warehousing and office sectors. The operation Jias substan-

tial International backing and it is expected that the volume-'

of activity will continue to expand rapidly.

The ideal candidate will "be a financially oriented individual

(possibly a lender or a developer, but not solely a construc-

tion man), aged 30 to 40, who is capable of mcrtivaiShg,

-directing, controlling and organising his' team, as well as

structuring and negotiating new projects.

Initial salary.’ negotiable over-£20.0Q0 currently tax -free,

plus house, plus usual medical insurance, car, holiday and

home leave benefits. •
. .

The successful, candidate, will also receive..? ^significant

equity in the company be is running. For the- man We ar^ .

looking for this equity, will be more important than, the

ba$ic Salary. /
Apply Box A.5964, Finandai Time*.

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY-.

STOCKBROKERS
• •

'
’ '

•

Interesting and progressive opportunity in .Private

Clients department Vacancy for assistant.i;o Partner- _

Thorough knowledge of Stock Exchange 'procedure ^

essential Candidate will have, experience to handle
’

all aspects of clients’ portfelios... - ..
- *

. .

'

’.

,Heg^ write' fully.-to Box .A.5955, Financial .times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4p 4BY.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
The company .wishes to appoint an investment analyst to
join ha investment management team.

Candidates for this position should have a degree in

economics or business administration, or have other

suitable professional qualifications. They will ideally be
in their twenties, and have had a minimum of three years

experience teaming and applying investment analysis

techniques.

'They must have a lively and enquiring mind, a capacity for

in depth research, and the ability to express themselves
both orally and inwriting.

Thr location is Chancery Lane, and the remuneration

package .wHT be competitive.
Application should be made to:

Mr. S, H. Martin, Personnel Manager,
Confederation Life Insuranca.Campany,
Confederation Life Mouse. i

SO Chancery Lane. London. WC2A 1HE.

O^federaltion Life
,

- * mi i insurance ennuAN-r ]

COMPANY SECRETARY
for PRIVATE COMPANY ” ” 1

c. £6,000 & Car Merseyside

- Company with interests within
the United Kingdom and overseas
requires a company Secretary.

- The- successful candidate must be a
qualified accountant with
comprehensive experience of
controlling and advising on the

. . financial operations of a
commercial enterprise, and is

Ukely to have held a similar
position in commerce or industry
for up to live years. Preferred
age 35*45.

Applications with detailed c.v. in confidence
to Ref: C/S 105/(13, Derby Road, Liverpool.

L20 8LZ

a career in the stock exchange INVESTMENT ANALYST
Smith. Bros._ limited require for their Market staff
either experienced “ Blue Buttons ” or any ambitious
person,under the age of 21 to be trained as a poten-
tial dealer on the' floor of The Stock Exchange.
Prospects- are- excellent and a highly competitive
salary can’ be expected.

• ' Apply tor D. Clarke
.241 Salisbury House. Loudon Wall, EC2

. .

J
•Telephone: 01-625 2080

We ire a young and growing firm of institutional Stockbrokers in
the Gey. We are expanding our Research Department coverage and
are seeking an analyst who will have been researching leading shares

for at least two years. He/she will have a flair for the 'market,
initiative la share evaluation, a fluent writing style and a competent

telephone manner.

The successful candidate will command a competitive salary, com-
mensurate with his/her experience.

Worn* wrrite ia itrfetait confidence giving details at c*!>trlence to
Ban A-5V62. Financial Tim««, f0. Cannoa Street, tC<F 4BY,



Executive Selection Consultants

Headof Press Relations
* London Age 25-28

Our client is a major U.K. group manufacturing aqd marketing a wide range of

products. With a turnover in excess of £250 million, they have extensive r
1

worldwide interests. This important appointment in the Groups small and
progressive Public Relations Department will provide excellent career prospects.

The prime is the maintenance"and development of established contacts and

enhancement of the groups reputation with the national, overseas and tradepress.

Concise presentation of financial and management information .together with

the views of djvisjons, is of parficuIar ffloportance,«Qiedal|y in Europe. An ,

excellent salary and benefits package is offered.

Ideally aged 25 to 28 with at least a degree or the equivalent, candidates must

have a minimum of 3 years press relations experience in industry or the city.

Knowledge of French or German would be useful.

Forester, Ref: 18102/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence
foe a Personal History Form to:
LONDON: 01-734 6852.
Sutherland House, 5 /6 Argyll Street,W1E 6EZ.
Officesateq^n Birmnigham, Glasgow,Leeds, Manchester,

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

ACA/ACGA/ACMA
LONDON (WA SA1, N.W.10)
We ire liusrucuti by wro raijar 'bine-

chip' campuTie* so fid mtnl iapo"
tent vacancies. Beth canpanic* a ?«
mirkrt leaden in their field with turn-

overs of £30Ob. ini £300m. respe:-

Orely.

Whilst the ance loczriani and rwpon-
cibilltic* vary a sonman failure to »’l

the« peridots r* a, smeared ?ro-
Sftujon within both granp*.

Theae positions will ill offer *xeep;
doml experience In fully computer***
md inttented accooms fanction*-
Xagular reporting me board level, will

also be an Integral part of yaor jo fe-

ll you feel you hire the n«e«M,Y
personal qualities to carve -a career

in one of theta groups please contact:

Telephone 01-283 3881, Rtf; OH.

. 21 Liverpool St, LC2,

firm

ragtonal cffi8sinNpweaahK^c>HVn9>.^
r'

\bu rmaghoaChartawLOBtlBadtCMA
and Management, orFuhBc Rpenc* .

,'J“

AccountantPWfe^«0^}|W*®r4ft -

'

Rrofessk>n»ioffkacxporionceishigWY
"

desirable.'

Sawing salonoswa bo withinmo
foHowirvrangosaccQrdingloagoond .

experience; London £4i490£6£8&
N'eweaarfet^oo&fff^m .*

Promotion prospectsIQ £8,000and
above. Appointowms are per»idnaSo

androoybo permanent, -
Wa fixed period, or (to

• "=Vcv ;?—•••

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 New Brood Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: Ol-SQQ 3SB9 or 01-503 3576
Telox NO.BB7374

Opportunity to gain valuable cbpisnertiai experience.

CITY

YOUNG FINANCIAL ANALYST
' £3,000-£4,000

LEADING INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS

We invite applications from young people aged 20 to 25. seeking to build their commerces! experience, .who have tome

knowledge and skills in financial or investment analysis. The successful candidate will work in an enthusiastic team under

.the Financial Director with . responsibilities for analysing and reporting on solvency and other.SnandaJ matters.
.
^Essential

-characteristics will be the ability to communicate successfully at a senior level, to have a sense of proportion and a sense of humour.

Applications in strict confidence under reference YFA9360/FT will.be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you. list

companies to which they should not be forwarded in' a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING UMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON ECZM 1NH.

INTERNATIONAL
:*_VMLT

One of the beet ettsbftsM. end

BP,

ACCOUNTANT
WITH MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL

. £5,000-£6,000
BP Tanker Company are looking. for an .accountant (CA -or ACCA\ aged up to 30 -years,

-with - the drive and ability to succeed in management. This appointment offers the
opportunity to pin experience

-
in tile varied,'challenging field of shipping and insurance

accounting. •

'Based at our Harlow office, you will have the chance to demonstrate your ability

in
.
various statutory, financial and management accounting areas.-. Success In these

fields would lead to promotion to management levels.

Terms and conditions-,: indude a progressive salary, commencing above ££k000 pa

(dependent on experience), 'a non-contributory pension scheme,
;
a Way. working week

in a modem office environment, -an excellent subsidised luncheon dub, Brst-dasr sporting

and - social facilities and; covered car-parking accommodation.

Please write or telephone for an eppficatfoa form ta:

M. J- Buckley, Personnel Officer.

THE.BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY UMITED.
BP House, Third Avenue, Harlow, Essex CM19 SAG.' Tel: (0279) 24851, «t 2ttl

TnnnthnnWrpn The personnel consuftancv
JOIUtUlctll VVitil

. Jcaling exclusively with

Banking Appointment^ thebanking profession.

CREDIT ANALYST to £5,580

A consortium bank wishes to recruit an experienced

credit analyst aged up to 30. Candidates should

preferably have received American bank credit

training, and the appointed person can look

forward tb good career prospects in line whh

the bank's continued development
Contact; Sandra McCredd'e

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS e.

Sustained expansion of the Documentary fredlB

Department of an International consortium bank

creates two further openings for men or women
with a minimum of three yearn' experience in

Documentary Credits. The successful candidates

will have the opportunity of enhancing their ex-

perience in dealing with more, complex credits^

Generous salaries are complemented by a full

range of fringe benefits. Including profit-sharing.

Contact: Kenneth Anderson

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT £ MS-
Air American bank requires an Assistant Account,

ant, following internal promotion. Applicants

should ham at least two years experience in the

Accounts Department of an American bank, and
must be fully conversant with, or able rapidly

to. learn, the accounting and reporting - relating

to Foreign . Exchange and money market trading.

All usual benefits arc available, and It is unlikely

that salary will be a probetn for the right

applicant. Contact; Kenneth Anderson

LOAN ADMINISTRATION • to £4.000
A vacancy exists within the Loan Administration

Department of a prominent international con.

torrium bank. Applicants., aged up to 28. should

have a minimum of 2 yean expertende In Euro,

currency loan administration and documentation.
Contour Sandro McCreddl*

JonathanWren &Co Ltd. 170 Bishopsgate?London EC2M4LX 01-623 1266
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SENIOR INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING

SCOTT GOFF HANCOCK & CO. requires an experienced person to

service institutional clients and to market material supplied by the

research department including the office equipment, electronic, . oil,

pharmaceutical, retailing,- mining finance and asbestos companies.

The successful applicant will
.

probably be over thirty and will have

been employed in this capacity over the past three years with a

considerable degree of success.

Please apply in writing to B. R. Peerless, c/o Scott Goff Hancock & Co.,

5th Floor, Salisbury House, London EC2M 5SX. All applications will

be treated in strict confidence.

CXirdiei^\i(i^lqyMnmulfi-nidlondcorpo(afiari,%i6c^iS
'

^farprafesiarial credit controlmdebtsIntimeofBsn&go^
jin ; : European afaatfaries.

Report&^dtedlytolheHnandalConbrdlertfaeGecfta^ —
CDBecfoas^ofiets aretotaBpiaBpaidMeJpneMitelBR-

-
- efcfieefouKAnd related financialgyitrobudfturihBir . .

appropdatgoounBgThelnatfciuzteaupuBdedviapoesegat
tostti;rart>aartWlalBdeyerienceinmeT8CBkaUesareaand
beabiytedeni^Btratpa hrajh kwd ofsxaesspwfetahfcrina
high walurne transactionbusiness.The6&Ae(fiaSen^ngjnfi
stimulating appointments far thosewlioare seeking (yeater

responsfci%arkl inuolueiTK!kr-- -\.‘s ;

;

Candidate; must hauereteient language<ztei^a. l

$a6ites
’

'

vU^reflcritbeinpcrtancetbettirnfarTypfeicBibrifte^''-
' '•

T>oJflonsandthe'pei8onalabiW»soflhg«uoo*wUcBoAfaNs.

Pleaseyrteutftfuflcareerhfetoiyandsri»yto^8te^iacjBn^
rrs

dxicBafloc3lxxi1bTbeSeasrfyManagixWZ&R&
& Scott Lbi,Friendly House,21-04OWeHStectr

you dt>DctT»£hjoerappBcarion

IS
MCS/Robertson & Scott

AmwrfjeroflhfrMGSjaap-T-- --

RcouHmertAduettlslng.Sqacb, Sdeclloa
London,Dedn^an, Glasgow. Edinburgh,Abmdaqn,

YOUNG ACCOCMTANTS

LONDON, S.E.1 to £6,000

A major Britisb manufacturing company seeks three

Assistant accountants for its head office, near London

Bridge. One will act as PA to the chtef accountant

on special investigation work and accounting

systems development. Another will specialise in

cash forecasting and central (for a turnover of

over £100m.) and the third will supervise budget

development and reporting.

In all cases the ideal candidate would be a finalist

or recently qualified accountant aged 24-27. but
relevant experience, supervisory ability and develop*

ment potential are important. “Relevant” implies

(a) statutory accounting and computer systems/audit

exposure, (b) cash control and related “treasury”
matters and (c) computerised budgetary control

experience in a major group. Prospects, both in

the company and the quoted parent group, are
extremely wide.

For a fuller job description, Candidates should write

to John Courtis & Partners Ltd., Executive Selection

Consultants, 7S Wigmore Street London W1H SDQ.
indicating their relevance briefly bnt explicitly and
quoting reference 791/FT.

.!<W

Deutsche Bank
London Branch

requires for its expanding
business operations

’

SeniorLoan
. Administrator

;

with a sound knowledge of general : ".-

banking and intensive experience
in ail aspedts of sterling and
Euro-currency loan administration.

:

-

Age preferably 28 to 35 years. -
:
-

Knowledge of German would be an- : 7 '

advantage. Pleasantworking climate.’
Salarynegotiable plus fringe benefits..

Please apply in writing giving full
’

details of career and salary to date •

which will be treated in confidence to: ‘

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch
10 Moorgate, London EC2P 2AT. ;

:

'

.'

1e!efon:01-606 4422

LONDON BRICK COMPANY UMITED
• *

. ...
We.jreqidrtuAjrftably qualified Accountant " to head our Inter

a

al AnOt
rj Department, wfth prime responsibility to ensure the effident operatftoa of all

j systems and controls, both financial and managerial.
I' 'Applicant^hdkfbr ftmale, should have had good alt-round auditing eapitfr

i Qj fence, inclusive of computer based systems, particularly in an industrial environ*
n|. Toent. Preferred age under 40."

• -
;

is ft Head appointment, DcpntyChief

Q . _ facilitate traveffinig
j
becwfcen the vgionsmanirihctaring plants and offices. .

J : . The company juflers a salary coaunansoratp trith^iMa Senior portion, cw>n .
pany car* non-contributory pension and life assurance scheme amd five wesks

if - / : *nm«?thoUday- % •' *~V
Apply in writing tyxfae Secretary* I I if |J
London Brick Hou**y-\4v .. | C

.
is York Gate,Re£euts Park9 ~ Si 11'

g* “ .

‘ 1 • LondonNWi 4QL. —L’ i-'iir r*.

DaaaoEiaQi'ciaaddaaaaaaaaarciaaaBaaGKaa

^ ' ‘BANKING-^

v SpHOR CLERK
.

FOR
TREASURY SECTION

Experience in BrSs-

of Ex-
change Acts

:
essential. Prefer-

ably with
. AJ-B. Excellent

prospects. " Starting salary
c£4KKK> pfcis-usual fringe bene^
fits.

Telephone Lee -Persoj&eL
01-409 1944

LOAN OFFICER
- >

-x.-y
- - *

JliV fl!!:-:for Shfp Fi rianc’e^Com^ny-afrvii'atcd wirh major
international flnanoe^anct transportation grou|>, g
to eventiralfy assumb po^ition of- Managing |

Londbri^ifeeif^th' extensive' travel. “Except#
-tianaJ .ppportunIty for experienced ship Joan
officerof.igRjqr international or merchant bank.

Attractive^safary oammensurate wich back-
^roujid^d^rfbrmarice:

Serljd-re^ufpe-'Xo Bc^- A,5965i- Financial Times,
j.0,.^rni^ii Street,

~

liaison advisers

We wisbto apjwmt twoTurther advisers, men orwomen,
tOjOur strongand'active MarketLiaisonGrouprto help

-Member-Firmsand Registrars prepare forTALISMAK
.Computerknowledge(programmingaxjd/orsystems
analysis)and experience With a MemberFinn, Registraror
Unit Trust are necessary.Thework,which isextremely

'challenging and varied, requires aflexibleattitudeand
be

The Stock Exchange

-sniiminnmnTiiniir^!i^nin!UHiu::au[fflnranaiiimniRardi!ffliinnraumimintinisitiii^

Fixed

Interest Dealer
An International Issuing House is expanding its

eurobond activities and is seeking to employ a dealer
-in that market

The succesful applicant is likely to have had experi-

ence in the eurobond market itself. Alternatively, the
position could well be filled by someone who is currently
.employed in the LONDON FIXED INTEREST MARKET
as a jobber or broker.

No age limit is stipulated but candidates with at
least five years experience would be best suited to this

vacancy.
Please reply with full personal and career details

to Position No. BSF 6060, Austin Knight Ltd., London .

W1A IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client concerned,

therefore companies in which you are not interested
should be listed in a covering letter to the Position
Number Supervisor.

EXECUTIVE -'City-Based
A loading financial counselling company wish to appoint more
executives -to sell financial counselling services to senior manager
ment of major public and private companies: Candidates should .

-

- preferably be graduate or equivalent professional'standard and''
be aged 30 plus. The ndjor requirement is to be able .to

communicate both verbally and In wnting at Board Robm fewL.
Full training will be given, but a knowledge of income-tax,-CGT.
CTT, investment, life.assurance, pension scheme legislation and
the tax implications of Wills and Settlements is highly desiiabifl.

As a memberOf the Financial Techniques Group, the company
operates a sophisticated salary and benefit structure. Successful
applicants are unlikely to beearning less than £8,000 p.a.'\:
Fleese write in compMa confidence with c.v. to: . .

@ 7*.
Robert ReetL General Manager, 'V

Hotb* Capital and Income Consultants Ltd,
I-**— lahdo House, 43 Bartholomew Close, -

.0""* London EC1A 7HR .. .

toi£8(Ktob^>aRnmLSs?on
Araj^aoRaGcbjmt executive;;27^463 with at.

Te^sf' Sirfce'^rars r^xperierice to take up
challenging new position, with' a reputable
_comnii^Qn ..bpu$e,

.
offeiing real scope for

bothlnanci’al aiidcareer developments

M

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
v

demand jfor,senior execu^e^^ -greKej; tfap ever before.

THTEREXEC givts positive asastance.to‘Executive* Wfra.w'rsh .to

-'impteve or chirtgertheircareen. - -- .

W5iere do you start looking for a jqb? Which Agendas Nan
helpjrouf How do you find DStt89kmK«T-vacahd4&r What are con-
ditions? like In the^-Hlddl« Ea^f^fa*'dd* ydU'succeed « aq foter-

:
Are you sure you art looking: flir-the right -Job’ at the rfoht

.saia^jF?.^
.

•

'

1 'irfTEREXiC ‘maintains ail the Information yoo heed, provider
a eohrprehensive advisory service and does all the ground- work of

’

job Tfontltig Tbr^rou, enabling Executi'te’ to.-'explons the. Marker ip.

tb. secure the jrigh

t

apptolnnn«nQ''&sceE ; it:.'; .

- Why wo^e tfirje?;— VyrUtar.pftone for' details.

- Tlff lMfm&XEC^EGCT^ LTB.
ojldT^ 01-4813770

.g' ' Wereqinraan experimeedDealer toWc^ifloat
~ Inter-bank section. ’

. . .

W '.Write in confidence giving details ofprCTfiKtt
.g- ‘esperioiceto: ' .

‘

fl. M0WITO DIBECTOR, :

g KIBKUKfl-WHfTTAKER ®TEfiUff6 BROKE®) CTftV

g. 6TCHISWQ.LSTREET, LONDON EC1Y 4XX

^iia?hmiimi:;:iiririinn^.SRmiminn;nn:ip;minrmaraHnsiiiimTHHHiniiKii

ACCOUNTANT
c. £6,000
Ati’uwniut h required for the Insurance Dlvitlon-of* mt|«

group basedJn the City of London. -Report**
to-tpe Deputy Chief AErounurit tiie fob Involves dw prepata*lon

of insurance 'account^ .report and statutory insurance return^.

TKe- _«ieces5faj appHcant wilt be aged under. 307 pftf***^
qualifipd^onajriajis^.and Insurance accounting.experience wool*
br .an asset. . .

Benefits Include LV.s. free life, permanent heafor K*dTtrcdifll
expenses schemes together vrielt «

: contributory - pdoiioni -

Photo -write with; full .details to Box AJ0SS.' F/Madttt V«**
.

Cunnon Street, EC4P 4BY. ,



f(Jf-tfQ*

The Financial Times l^itxsd^M3y
; 2B -1-977

.

5$

BeUJ-awfie^acgregor&c»an established -
firm otEdinburghstockbrokersisseekingto

'

’• makean appointmentwithin itsResearch
- Department-Ttie selected candidatewill best >

>, ^niormemberofourteamandaWetoewataaSB
andconduct detailedcompanyandiriadc^t- -

sector analysis.Wewould expectthe person »
‘

•

.

[
*>•-. appointedto establish a successful division of
'> sectorresearch,workjngtoaseparatebu(^et-

withthefreedomtoplanandexecute fais/her
: ownworkschedule. v.

*^4 This attractive opportiihrtywinappealto'

I

candidateswith fla \rand irutiath/ewtoregorra
^dditionaLch^lengeandpotentiaiforcareer :

"

advancement.Acompetitive salaryandremoval

'

assistancewillbeoffered.

-AppBcationsinv^ingpfeaseta
-F.K. Malcolm,

"

‘£?-ZSZ-2Em 1 Bell.Lawns, MacgregorStCo.r 'ff: - » -

i*0?BoxNov8, fenflcineHouse,

f* -r.'T

’-A .

.*; :** &ddneHcusarj68-73Qaesn Street EdinburghEH24AE

I??£

fe,
-.'-i

K? ese

lam
: H :•*

*'a: 1

r.ii

Bermuda $14,000 US TAX FREE

ThqSqnest* International Hotel Corporation,, a US^biatd. .

company; require -an Assistant Controller for, driftr.

ISS^bdm laxary Sonwta Beach’ hotel in. Bermuda, --.v . ;

The successful applicant will be responsible
-
to <5e

Controller for the development, installation and main?
'

tenance of, financial and other control systems^

Assthejosi(joi» involves a minimum of routine accounting, . .

.bat' extensive contact with .tine managers involved '-«£

.

thf dafly Xne of thfese systems, the succesftL-BppJicaniO

will be .required to demonstrate considerable organisattoo' :

and communication skills. • 'Vl

The Ideal applicant will in addition be' a single, qbaUfled’A
-

accountant with at. least two years’ commercial or indus^.V’

trial ejq*erience.prefiraBljr in the hotel industry ? v /

Considerable opportunities exist for 'titreer advanceB«t’^
within the group both in financial ’ control and line/

-‘

management. ;

Please apply M Writing enclosing a detOltd currlafanix-J
vitae to>-! -•

‘

'"I*.

... A .-j- CbBh Rosen, V*.-*;? •-

SONESTA INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL CORPORATION

^cfos&oom GQ41, Heathrow Hotel*. Bath Road, •. \"kM

. i-
=. ... '.i vi Hounslow, Middx.

. j{
"'i

'
•’

• V— —

"

.Vj;

-

*' 'i.r
:
-

SouBiVMes jc.£6,00Q

Our cSent is a -major ^nfernAtrdiiU'

consumergoods
'

its quality products. Tci strWfgthci

been created which wifi. report tojthr

Financial Director. He/She^ controla

.

wdenu^ofaceoiiBSngatAAieHmdoo-*

AppointsmarttequiiBf^ accoont-.
witsjraui24 i^y^'wdiBwlhopMgh
experience hi production, accounting.

operations. w '
. .-S'.- -.

HeasewntetoPeierBamettqaotii^

ie£722.. ;

Mai^EWawf-*-

Smrch
’ *

A«S«totorp»afc»wOrcwiiawM>»e»fcMtat,
QL.

-

t,- - :*

jtsasunsneracotwbuimhwu»-warn-onwafoww
taty-leaco-wsgoacB •sowewum-gsat-Baiearsniiuft' i

DeutscheBank
LondonBranch ;

“ .*• 'T‘-

INTCRNATJONAL BONOG . .

In our expanding IntenationSi Bond .

' Department war require^* - ;

JUNIOR -TRADER .

Applicants in 'tiielr twenties -tfaouM
have some experience in dealing .

Eurocurrency, bonds' and
^

^ should be
'

familiar with the technical -aspects -
-

of the-markec-
..

Salary commensurate with experience

.
phis fringe benefits.

"•

"Please reply' in confidence to -

(Mrs. Slavik)

Deutsche Bank AG^LoridOri Branch
10Mcx^atai^ndonH^
Telefbn: 01-606 4422 .

,i.7.
rJ‘i

i j ,323333®^-

FOOD, MCKENZIE;* CO.
Membera^of The Scenic Exchange1

BANK ANALYST
»

1 wish-ta appoint u analyst lo provide specialist research
vices on. the Bank sector.' Candidates, who ace likely to

. under 35, should preferably have e^erience in investment
fllysfs in the tinsneiad sectors' of the xpftrket. Alternatively
2 are wflling: To cendder. persons .wttJx some suitable back-

mmd in banking who are toterefited ln developing a career
: an mvestwent analyst in this field.

t addition 'to a. folly .competitive salary the firm operates
refit related - bonus. - and contributory pension schemes,
ocation will be in SiSubtirsh working within our established
search department.

ppUcations to;
. - ti

-W. ^Bain, Esq., ...
"WOODj JHACiCENZIE .& CO,
Erskine Souse, fifi-73 Queen; Street,.

Ediubnrgh, EBB 4NS.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is looking for an exceptional

SALES EXECUTIVE
who is well versed in the specialised

field of recruitment advertising.

We are offering the opportunity to join

an enthusiastic team who are already

responsible for a considerable increase

in business. Much however still remains

to be done and the opportunity there-,

fore exists for the successful applicant

to make a positive contribution, to Our

future. success.

.Please write with c.v. to:

BRIAN POWELL,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY*

A
«t

TILNEY & CO*
INSTHUTIOHAL DEPARTMENT

invite applications for the fo/fowing^potitiofiK

INSTITUTIONAL SALESMAN

'

iMceiafiil -afpliont will bt alwd un4*r 35 ,*a4 iriH A|v* had ««™
' mfmtnf ln InwttnMM. Ha or cta-w'dl *« nquiiwl « •*?£*
“ w»* •opvore Iraa « men «f spccuGu. wuthm cad * *o«I wencmU
i«nthEl> with imrintfott mtH be vhvDaupoqv

ASSISTANT TO RESEARCH PARTNER -

-caota ibavH bft-attd 3^12 mi ihoutd MuUy tm .walydcJ. «qw":
in * itockbroktag Rrm or m,rebut hunt A dam wrWPS scyla **»

-tblUty to ouTlaodn cootact -with Indwdoittl cUmB ant-eutntial.
compro dvo oUH«a will be paW far both position dependent upon

-fence ud eWIny, Th* fits efww A ootvcoqtributary pemloo
entrance-admiM.

;

' .
• •

in confidence with, rfetnf/od
.obt

J

eoW »«» to>w -

T. D. McKenna. Esq,
MESSRS. TILNfeT Jc CO,
'385 Sefton Home. Exchaug* ButUfiflgS,

. Liverpool, 12 3RT. .*

TRAINEE
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DEALER r- - ~
....-.7:

.

-•.-

•r

Merj-ill Lynch Intemstionni Bank Limited
inks Twine* Foreign Exchange/Euro-turreney Deposit Deeler.

- Candldates shonld «I»; have some knowtedge. of and experience

in, general
,
banking, especially in. foreign exchange bscfcrup and

Instruction^

I* is expected that the successful candlAt* -wiltbo mthfr 20-25

year age bracket.

Applications with detolls of post experience should be -directed

to:—
.

" " :

Personnel Co-ordinator,

MERRILL LYNCH HOLDINGS UMTTED^

Mdrrfii Lynch Home,

.
3 Newgate Street. r

London EC1A 7DA

JJFX. CITY OFFICE
- 7 Grasham StyJLCZ

We apedriin In City amptorroeot nmwIimHla
•A’ JevNl —J—r" .w r...—

;

—

—

KntliHinl Ctertc (SlOdannlaBa}

Forex deck (Banking)

jwmg gradoatn :—
Credit Analyst gMJebwv

.

* bnutwni Baseatdjer ®«»wo*mb
iwihiriil Trainee OJM Aawntoca) ...

and lor d»«» wW» ***1 wperitaice

Investment Analysts rstaeKbroktiw)

Economist, t Aecoemam* (Banking A Con
i^nocmol Sobdaflsts (Banting A Qmmpmos)

Financial' Planners tlWiwiy A Commerce)

Ring Patrice Ware fw
2471388

far ocbeol bytfl wUi

£400*^
asm-um

APPOINTMENTS wanted

i.'^SSPi&SSSlBrJSn

i. Cano

tg™. .1^2**" 3?“*
Box A-SB67. fl

able abort or

StrretT eC4w‘

FORMER FINANCIAL MiectWCoaBWl
Sawanr of Public Company uaMSA

tor full or oart time vrorfcaf

CLUBS
EVE. 1A9 Reaent AttaL 734 Og37.- A. tom or AM-la moth. Throe SotKtaanar
kwr SHOWS! tOrAS.. 12AS, l^. jMink at Jaftnmr Hwafcoawortt * frfonda.

r^W^oiFaywB.

r. min U
i. In -BiMSltt com-
or fmda on-.a p*KlcfpaaoB boats.

1-491 37SQ.

CONCERTS

mnvAi.i«UL TaUptu a.m
Mhr, John UB. Proo. lac.Maw Yoooo Pwaofb Soldo: 'Oonwatai

Parte. eOo^EUO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISj VT
BATES

Endostrial and Business Premisee-
Tbieiwbhhmc-for Sale/Wanted
RealdeatialFhiperty
Appointments . /

-
;

•

Business 5: Investment Opportxmities,

Corporation Loans, Fradactfam Capacity

Education.Motors, Contracts Ss . ,
- . .

-

Tenders, Personal, Gardening
Hntiete& Travel . , -

Book Publisher* • ••
.

•

Premiumpositionsavailable .
t

"

(Utihimum gfae 40 gotamn cm»Y .

Urn
’ £ - .

3.75

3.75 -

3-25.

35ft

450

JtBJjZ*

-'CohtfRHm-
£

12J5Q
•

' -1250
. 7.00

. ; 11J»

15.00

350
5»-;

1150.
10.00
,6LS0“.

£100 per tingle

C4fim»cuLextza-

’ For further 'details "Atrite to:
5

Classified-AdvertlseHrtait Manager. .

. ! l^n^dal.Tim^^CC^oiLSfeeet,ix -̂^RC.^

COMPANY NOTICES

-FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITALCORPORATION

NOTICE :

r - OP ADJUSTMENTOF CONVERSION BATE FOR THE
6% CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEED DEBENTURES .

DUE 1986

:

r
-

.
EffKdvtH of theclowaf bunoss on May 2d. 1377. the Cartificate

,-of Incorporation of Ford Motor Company.a Delaware Corporation
.: ("Ford"), tnt amandad so as to radacd tha par vtiiia of Ford's capital
.stock from $2JS0 to ^.OO a Wiara andto chaneaand radaasJty such stock

x
so as to aftact a S-for-4 stock split. New stock cerrlflcrtBS representing

. .
additional whole shares resulting from'the stock split will be distributed
.to stockholder* about Juno 24, 1977.

In connection witti the stock spHt, Vw conversion ritesf th* 6%
Convertible Guaran teed Oabermi res due 1986 (the “Ctebentu res"} issued

r by Ford loternational Capital Corporation has bean adjusted, offactive at
T-tba close of butinan on May 24, 1977, from 15.85 to T3B1 third of
Common Stock of Ford for aaeh >1,000 ( U.S.) principal amount of tha

. Debentures, pursuant to Section 3.04- ofthe Indenture Etertad a* of March
under, which the. Debentures ware issued-

Any Debentuieholdar concerting on or after May 25 but before
-Jum 24. 1977, the stock distribution data, -will receive a Due Bill Issuad
by Ford International Capital Corporation certifying that Tha registered
holder of the Due Blit, or his assigns, will recalve tha number of whole
•shbra* to which the Peberrtu reholder Is entitled at thaadftmedconvention
.ia«fe:upon presentedoo apd. surrender of the Du* Sill to any of tit*
-Conversion Agent* on or after the distribution -dmn boron or before
.'July ti, .1977. Dabahtureholders Converting on or alter Jon* -24, 1977
,4wmir*e«!vedirectiy from The Conversion Agent* upon conversion the full
. nfrmberof shares of Common Stock at tha adjustad-oonvarslon rate.

.

'Fraotions of shareswW be paid upon conversion in U6i dollars at the
value computed In accordance with Section 3,03 of the Indenture.

Debentu raholder* should contact the Conversion Aganator further
Information. The names end addresses of the Conversion Agents ara:-

.CITIBANK
Trust Office
111 Wall Street. Naw York,
New York 10005

CITIBANK
P.0. Bax 78
Citibank House, 336 Strand.
London WC2R 1 HB, England

cmBANK
Gross* Galluc Stress* 16
Frankfurt-Main, Germany

CITIBANK
249 Avenue da Tamiran 1 1 50

'. Brussels, Belgium

CITIBANK
Herengrecht 545-549
Amsterdam,
Netherlands

CITIBANK
Piazza Della Republics 2
Milan, Italy

CITIBANK '

60, Avenue das Champs El yaiee
- Paris. France
KREDIETBANK, S.A.

Luxombourgeois*
37, Rue Notre Dame,
Luxembourg

FORD INTERNATIONAL FINANCECORPORATION

NOTICE .

*>FADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION RATE FOR THE
,S% CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEED DEBENTURES

DUE 1988
Effective as of the dose of business on May 24,1977. iheCertificate

of Jpcorporation of. Ford Motor Company,* Delaware. Corporation
("Ford”), was amended so as tn redued the par- value of Fool’s capital
stock from $2.50 to $SL00 a share end to changeand radasalfyntch stock

..so *sto effect s54or4ttock split; New stock cei dflcatea rapresantinfl.
additional wholesharesresultinafromthestocksplitwni be distributed

-.tostockholders about June 24, 1977.
In connection with the stock splh; the conversion rat* of tin B%

.

Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1988 (the "Ford Finance
.'Debentures") Issued by Ford International Finance Corporation has bean
adjusted, effective at theclosa of business on May 24. 1 977, *wf14^3» 17-79 shares of Common Stock of Ford lor each $1,000 <U-S->
principal amount of tha. Ford Finance Debentures, pursuant to Section
,3i04 ortho Indenture dated as of March 15. 1973. under which The Ford
'Finance Debentures ware issued.

- Any Ford Finance Dfiberrturaholder converting on or after May 25
but before June 24, 1977,The stock distribution date, will receive a Due
BUI Issued by Ford International Finance Corporation certifying that
tit* registered holder of the Due Bill, or his assigns, will receive die
number of whole shares to which tha Ford Finance Debenture*!older is
entitledattheadjustedconversion rate, upon presentation end surrender
orth* Due Bill to any of tha Conversion Agents on or after the distribu-
tion datebuton or before July S, 1977. Ford Finance Dcbenturaholder*
cotMerting on or after June 24, 1977 will receive directly from, tha
Conversion AgentsuponconversionthafullnumberofsharesofCommon
Stodt at the adjusted conversion rat*.

.

’ Fractions ofshareswill bepaid upon conversion Yn U.S. dollar* at tha
vafonomputhd in accordancewhh Section 3.03 ofthe indenture.

f^nd. Finance- Dsbentureholders should contact th* Convertical
Agepts.-fqr further inftrniwflton.

The names andaddruus of til* Conversion Agents are;

-

CITIBANK
- Trust Office

• ill Wall Street. New York,
New York 10006

-CITIBANK
P.O. Box 78
Citibank House, 336 Strand,
LondonWC2R 1HB, England

CITIBANK
Grasse GalfusBYrasse 15
Frankfurt-Main, Germany

CITIBANK
249 Avenue de Tervuren 1150

m Brussels. Belgium

CITIBANK
Haranpwtiit545549
Anwwrden,
Netherlands

CITIBANK
Piazza Della Republics 3
Milan. Italy

CITIBANK
60, Avenueda*Champs Elysis*

• Paris, France
'- KREDIETBANK, S.A.

Lvncambourpeataa
V 37, Rue Notre Dame,

- Luxembourg

COMPANS IE FINANCIERE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS -BAS

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Notice Is -hereby given that, toe ordinary General Meeting or Ccmpagnie

Financiers da Paris et des Pays-Bas
.
will be held cmi. .1st Jane. 1977 at Xxo

pjn- a* the federation Naticmalc da Bathnem, 7. rec La Perduea. Pan* IS eqie.

1. Resort at the Board of Directors. Report of the Auditors.

2. AoprovaJ of the accounts for tha Financial Year 1970, 0x10* of *
dividend. ‘

3L AnoolnOoeot -nf-Admlnlstietu ri.

4. Determination of the amount at remuneration of the Board^ of Director*-

:

5. Apaofntment of an Auditor.

B. Activities under Article 101 of the Lew of 2*tb July. 19M.

All iharebalderf. Irrespective of the number of share* hold are entitled
to attend the Meetlns or to appoint as their prosy any shareholder atttnrfino
the Meeting or his Joint bolder, subject to the fallowing conditions:—

1. With reoanf ter their holdings of Registered Shares, the said shares mint
be regiwered in the vegbrtnr* til the .Company at least two dear d*v» besom
toe date of the Meeting. •

2. With regard, to their holdings of Bearer Shares, either these must be
deposited vug &&r daw "before the date Of the meeting it Bangue de Paris
at ties- Pays-Bas. 3 rue D’AntId, Paris 2, or at any of its branches anth agencies
In France and abroad, or at the counters of any of it* banking offices abroad,
where Proxy forms and admission cards will be available, or. If their shares are
already deposited with d bank or broker, such bank or broker mart be Instructed
to block the Mid shares before the Meeting and to advise the company two clear
days before the date, of toe Meeting.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Holders of Bearer Shares in the United Kingdom may obtain forma of
praav at the Mins of S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid- Couoon Department. St.
Albans Hou EC2P_2DL on deposit of their Bearer
Shares not
26th May. 1977.

pjn. 30th May. 1977.

TUB RIO TIN104INC CORPORATION
LIMITED
NOTICE

TO
PREFERENCE SHARES OF *1 EACH
NOTICE IS HEREE-S' GIVEN that,

dividend of 1 -73P, P*r Share will be paW
on 1st July. 1977. in respect at the half-
year ending 30th June, 1977. on the
issued ”B“ CaitwHUre Pndereixe
Shares al £i each.

Under the Imputation .tax system In
force hi the United Kingdom, .this divi-

dend win he payable without deduction of
United Kingdom tax and lor Shareholders
resident in the United Kingdom, will carry
a tax credit at the appropriate rate. <Cur-
rently equivalent to 35 par cent 'of the
total of dividend and tax credit.) Where

louble tax agreamem so provides. Share-
Here resident ootsld* the United King-

dom will otateln .a tax - credit, against
Which awne United Kingdom .tex may -fall

to be -offset.

.
Payment at this dMdend wHl be made

In the esse of holders of Share Warrants
to Bearer after presentation. In accordance
with the Exchange Control Act. 1947. M
Coupon No. 30 at any of the undermen-
tioned offices:—

•The Rro Tlnto-2lnc Corporation
Limited. ^(Rendered OSk®.
6 S»- James's Square.
London. SW1V 4LD.
The mo Tlnto-Zlnc corporation *• •

Limited.
iTianslar OfflteO,

.

Central Rraistretion. Umfted, - -

1 Radciur street, r
.

Bristol BS1 6NT.
Banaoe RMhsOiild, -

21 rue LafflBfc

75009 Part*. France.
Banaue Brexalles Lambert SA, , .

2 me de la fteaence
1000 BrussfJf, Oetalnm.
SocUrta Genepda de BaRque.
3 Montagna go Parc,
Ipoo Brussels. Betulum;
Bandon Generate do Luxembourg S-A-
14 rue Aldrlnger. Luxembourg.
Manana Internationale A Luxembourg
SA,
2 Boulevard Royal, Loxambouni.
Sodde de Baaqne Soisca ,

CH 4002 Basis. SwkaerUndi
Union Bank of Swtteertand. - -

Sahnlrefstras* 45.
CH 8021 Zurich. £wH»riand,
Credit Su^c. ’

. *
paradeeutz 8.
CH 8021 Zurich. Swttaerland-

“ '

Chpmo- whkfi must be Sj
medal forms, which ran be
or after Monday 30th May, 1§77. at any
at the above offices, may be deposited
on or after Wednesday 6th Jane. 1977.
Coupons presented for payment la the
Unitad Kingdom, must be left FIVE CLEAR 1

DAYS tor exmmmetltti; !

Shareholder* shotfld acne that under i

tha Company s Artidos or Association
adopted on 2qth May. 1970. provision a
made for the forfeiture at the above divi-
dend if not etaimed within 12 years
troBi 24tt» May. 1977. • -. j

By Order of th# B»»rd.
D. A. STRZATFEILD -

S - *V.ret,TX'-
Loodofi. iW1Y 4LD.

26th May- 1977.

fisted

.

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

DIVIDEND DECLARATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
dividend of 2 'j per cent, (tax free) has
been declared on toe S per cant, (tax
Tree) Cumulative Preference Stock of the
Company for the half-year ending SOth

i
unc. 1977. payable to Preference Stock-
older* registered in toe books of the

Company at the -close of buxines* on the
15tii June. 1977.

The warrants will bo ported on tha
30th June. 1977.

FRANK P. WEAVERS.
.

.

,
Secretary.

25th- May, 1977. .

PUBLIC NOTICES

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS

The Gir. ninety on* day SIDs ware
Issued on Thursday. 26th May, 1977. with
maturity on the 25to August 1977.
Applications totalled £50m. The minimum
price accented was £98.16. The average
rate of discount was 7.5Bozi98%,. The
total Bills outstanding Is £1Bm.
EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

- £3 000.000 Bills Issued 25-5.77
maturing 24.8-77 at an average rate at
7:3*46%? Applications totalled
£34.750,000 and there are. £1.1.000.000
am* outstanding-. I

. - ESSEX COUNTY BILLS

£6';m. Bill* Issued z4rh May due 23rd
August, 1977, at 7V?fc. Applications
totalled £68m. No other Bills in las up.

GREATER LONDON BILLS

£35m. BUM issued 19^.77. maturing
1B.fi.77 at 7-39K. T$ai “applications
£1 73.25m. Bills outstanding £60m.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITALCORPORATION

v NOTICE
OF ADJUSTMENTOF CONVERSION RATE FOR THE
3% CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEED DEBENTURES

DUE 1983
Effective as of the dose of businmeon May 34. 1977, the Cartiflarta

of Incorporation of Ford Motor Company.a DcJowaro Corporation
(“Ford**), was amended to as to reduce the par value of Ford's capital
stock from $2.50 to B2.00 a share and tochange and reclassify such nock
SO as to effect a 5-for-4 stock split. Naw stock certificates representing
additional whole chares resulting from tha nock split will ba distributed
to stockholders about June 24, 1977.

In connection with the stock split, the conversion' rata of the 5K
Convertible Guaranteed Debentures dual BB3 ltha"Dabontur*a”} issued
by Ford International Capital Corporation hps boon adlusted.affacthraat
the close of business on May 24, .1977, from 14.49 to 18.11 aharasof
Common Suck of Ford for each $1,000 (U S.) principal amount of the
Debentures, pursuant to Section 3.04 of the Indenture dated wot May 1,
1968. under which the Debentures were Issued.

Any Dobontu rah older converting on or after May 25 bur before
June 24, 1977, the stock distribution date, will recctvo a Due Bill issued
by Ford International Capital Corporation certifying that the registered
holder of the Du* BIU, or his assigns, will receive tho number of whole
shares towhich tha pabanniraholdor is entltiod at the adjusted convention
'rate, upon presentation and sufrandbr of the Due Bill to any of th*
Conversion Agents on or after -tho distribution data but on or before
July 8, 1977, Dsbootuniholder* converting on or after June 24. 1977
will receive directly fraffiThe ConversionAgents upon conversion the fun
nomber of shorosof Common Stock artha adjotted convention rate*

Fractions, of shares will bepa'rd upon conversion In U.S. dollars at th*
value computed hi accordance with Section 3.03 of tha Indenture.

-Debemuroholdecx should contact the Convention Agents for lurthar
Information. Tha names and addresses of tha Conversion Aaomser*:-

CITIBANK . .

Trust Office 1

111 Wall Street. New York,
New York 10005

CITIBANK
P.O. Box 7B
Citibank House, 335 Strand.
London LVC2R t HB, England

CITIBANK
Grasse Galius Stress* 1

6

FnmfcfurrtMaln. Germany
CITIBANK

249 Avenue de Tervuren 1150
Brussels, Belgium

CITIBANK
Horengraeht 545-540
Amstardom,
motherland* '

CITIBANK
Piazza Dalle Republics 2
Milan. Italy

CITIBANK
.

60, Avenue da* Champa El
Paris, France

KREDIETBANK. S.A.
Luxembourgootsa
37. Rua Notre Dam*.
Luxembourg

PERSONAL

Brighton
Marina

Europe's largest and matt sopnkstkatod
Marina opens In August. Rent vour
1978 berth now and the rest of 1 977
Is rrre. Seva on 1978 prices and on
winter storage. Phone 0273 25972

.
or -write for details c» Brighton Marina.
2. Dyke Road. Brighton. BN1 3EE.

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

EXCELLENT CHOICE OF OVER BO UtCd
Fork Lift Trucks finished IP manuiac-
turers colours. Diesel, electric or ges

' operated. Lists sent upon request. Trade
and export welcomed. Large reduction
on bulk purciiBK. Deliveries arranged
anywhere. Birmingham Fork Lift Truck
Lid., Hams Road. 5a Itley. Birmingham
BS 1DU. Tel.: 021-327 594415 or
021-328 1705. Telteu 337052.

ITALY
FOR SALE

. ANCIENT TUSCAN YILLA
in the- middle' of the country*idi,
hall-way between Roma and Florence,
IS minutes- Iron motorway. Mr-
rounded by large park, 30 entirely
mode mlted and luxuriously htrnbbad
room*. 6 bedroeM^altaa. other 15
rooms available. Garage. Hatted
swimming-pool. Big monumental I7tb-
century Iandleaped park, lemon green-
house, Swiss chalet, Turkish “foil*,"
II ha. land. 1.500 ollvd trees, kitchen
garden, (table* for homes, ecc. Price
proportionate to the value of the
wonderful estate.

Call morning Rome £89 992
or write to:— Box 58/S SJM»

Piazza in Ludna 26,

ROMA (Itai/).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

BANKING
ARRANGEMENTS

Bankers are invited to quote terms for the
operation of the County Council’s bank accounts

from 1 April, 1978.

Particulars of the nature and approximate volume
of the business to be transacted, together with
other relevant information, may be obtained from
the County Treasurer, P.O. Box 100, County tom,
Preston, PR1 OLD.

All enquiries will be dealt with in strict confidence.

WANTED USED
FORK TRUCKS
ANT QUANTITY1

grgmtiy required for export. Bor
prices, immediate Inspection aad psy-
moM. No fit.

. Ta': TONT ROE ..

'Soutfow* 35942, Southport 35511'
Telex 82260. Newtown Group

$Ja Js %0ute ifittiUfA,Rut

'

'i&A&daif* $ &use.

When you’veonce known a reasonable standard,what
canyon do whenyoucan scarcelypay the rent?Letalonc
havecnonghGver for heat, clothes, lightandfood?

- You can, turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid
Association.'

To begin with, the DGAA vnU imderslmid. Although
theyhave J 3Residentialand Nursing Homes, theyknow
that people want to stay in their own homes for as long
as they can. cope, keeping their friends and theroots they
have put down over the years.

So,theDGAAhelps-withallowances.Theysendclothes
parcel.TheyrememberBirthdaysand Christmases. They
help-witha fittleextrawhen a crisis upsetsa tinybudget.

PfeasohelptheDGAAwithadonation.Andplease,do 1

'

in^mbertheDGAAwhenmaking outyoiirWilL j

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS’
AIDASSOCIATION

Tflearaea Gate House. Vlcaras* Gaic, Kensulfilim, London wg uq
u Help them grow old with dignity ” . -



•
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LABOUR NEWS

Equal chances body

angry oyer

women’s sponsorship
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has pro- Be* appreciated that some of
voted the anger of the Equal the 44 independent women might
Opportunities Commission with not seek, or might be refuted,
the decision not to reappoint 44 TOC or CBI sponsorship and be
independent woman members of urged the Commission to put
industrial tribunals unless they forward other names for con-.

Obtain TUG or CBI sponsorship, adoration by the two bodies to

Mrs, Betty Lockwood, Prevent the proportion of women
of the commission, describes falling. The Commission has

women’s representation cm the refused to ^othis, saying that

tribunals as an issue of major appropriate lists already exist,

importance and has tshan it up Mrs. Lockwood said in a reply

with Ur. Ueriyn Rees, the Home to Mr. Walter that, while accep-

Secretary, and Mr. Albert Booth, ting that the statutory require-

the Employment Secretary, meat for nomination was being

All independent male J>laced toe and <3H, it

members have already, dis- was. nwst regrettable that toe

appeared from the tribunals as services of toe independent

pairtof a move hack to the pre- women aught hejost at a toe
1971 system of having separate
employer and empire panels on tribunals fell far short of
from which all lay members will their proportion in the labour

be drawn. There are still 44 ,0
J7* , imiu ,tiMn.

independent women but their . 9^
appoinments will not be con- mission is to work towards the

tinued beyond October «*!««« elimination of dlscnminatien ana
they can persuade either the TUC to promote equality of opper-

or CBI-wfaich will be respon- tonity between men and ,wouim
sible for nominations—to sponsor generally- To do this we must
-them obviously influence the policy of

In a letter to Mrs. Lockwood existing organisations, including

explaining the Government’s Government depwtmente, Mra.

decision, Mr. Harold Walker, Lockwood said. She wged toe

Minister of State for Employ- Government to ensure that the

raent, has admitted that toe num- independent members were

ber of women on industrial replaced by an identical number

Railmen

step up

Bristow

pressure
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Rees jeered

by hostile policemen
BY DAYIO CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

tribunals—485 or 22 per cent of of women before any

the total—is not as high as he hers of mther >

would like appointed.

new mem-
sex were

British Airways, union

agree over pay claim
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS have agreed ing tout BriMsh Airways as wiU-

wito British Airways that the ing to implement a new

shift pay claim by maintenance agreement from August pro-

engiueere which led to a serious vided this is permitted under

strike last mouth should he whatever arrangements succeed

settled on a percentage rattier toe present phase of pay policy,

than fiat rate basis. If it is debarred from going

The agreement will be re- ahead with toe agreement in

ported to a mass meeting of toe August, British
,
Airways is ex-

4.000 engineers tomorrow when P«sted Jo *»ure its unions, that

they consider whether to « will join them m presenting a

reunpose sanctions in support ar*umeilt to toe

of their claim during toe Government

JUMlee holiday.
Although negotiations are con-

sS££^4«WttrratM«l -
BritW> Airway, and

. • - nn ««“«“ officials are hopeful that

VliJk
D
#riSi toe progress in recent weeks will

and week-end work from next
ye sufficient t0 Uft^ threat

week imless toey are satisfied £f further action by toe main-
that sufficient progress has been tenance rtaff

-

made on toe claim . More than 11,000 engineering
It is expected ifeat concession und maintenance Workers are

of toe percentage principle will affected, by toe present negotia-
be welcomed by men at toe tions, bat any final agreement
meeting. The engineers are also -will affect more British.Airways
expected to learn at toe meet- employees, than this.

THE NATIONAL. Union of

Railwayman Jus been asked by
striking North Sea helicopter

pilots to "black" rail cargo des-

tined for Bristow Helicopters
and refineries owned by ail

companies serviced by Bristow
craft

Yesterday Mr. Sir WeigheH,
toe NUR general secretary,

told toe TUC general conncdl
tout his union would be pre-
pared to stop handling cargo
If It was asked to do so.

The British Airline Pilots’

Association had written to Mr.
WeigheO in an attempt to
exert more pressure on toe
helicopter company which has
so far survived a concerted
union effort to halt its flights

to oil rigs and platforms.

A pilots’ association spokes-
man said in Aberdeen yester-
day that* picketing action had
already stopped all train move-
ments in and out of BP refin-
eries at Grangemouth, Isle of
Grain and LUndarcy, the
Mobil refinery at Coryton, and
ConoCo’s Inrtmingham refinery.

The TUC*s general secretary,
Mr. Len Murray told the
general councfl yesterday that
there would be continuing and
sustained pressure on Bristow.

"There Is no question that
this is a significant dispute
about toe baric right of
workers . to join unions, be
recognised by employers and
for unions to bargain tor their
members,” be. said.

Mr. Hurray was instructed
by the council to discuss with
union officials any way of
tightening . toe screw on
Bristow’s, operations.

A mass meeting today In
Aberdeen will be addressed by
a number of leading trade
iminn officials^' including Mr.

tCHve Jenkins of toe Association
of Scientific. Technical . and
Managerial Staffs, Mr. Mark
Young of toe pilots' association

and possibly Mr. Bay Buekton
of toe train drivers’ union.

Unions had predicted that
Aberdeen airport would have
to close during the meeting
because of attendance by air.

traffic controllers-and firemen.

Mr. Andrew Hamilton, toe
airport manager, said that he
had been assured by airport
staff and Civil Aviation
Authority traffic controllers
that enough .workers would
remain to keep toe airport
operating.

DELEGATES TO the Police political neutrality. honoured the conference ded
Federation’s armnai conference In his speech Mr. Rees warned sion to remain silent but walked

at Scarborough gave Mr. Merlyn delegates that having the right out during Mr. Rees s speech.

Rees, Home Secretary, a bitterly to- strike did not automatically in sharp contrast to the recep*
hostile reception when he give them more powee. He re tfon given to Mr. Rees, delegates
addressed the conference yester- called bis father being on strike^ enthusiastic applause to Mr.
day. in 1926 few nine months and jamgg jardine. Federation chair-

Re was met with almost total losing. man, when he addressed . the
silence within the conference hall About SS per cent of all agree- coEference

torn in advance—but outside the without a strike, he said, bot the •
ball he was jeered and jostled by major strikes attracted all the Officers* Association annual con-

delegates and police visitors to attention “I am not trying to ference at Weymouth for

the conference. play toe right to strike down," tougher rides from the Horn*

Anger at Mr. Rees for refus- he added. Office on transporting prisoners

tag to allow toe nav claim and. While there had been volun- were met by .toe Government

instead, forcing /settlement of tary agreement by the trade yesterday. The Home Office

it did not. surprisingly, result unions on pay restraint over the said that stricter sapemstan.uf

in a decision to affiliate to the past two years, he did not feel prisoners travelling between

TUC. The Federation voted toe right to strike had been a prisons were now sa force. This

against by a majority of about significant factor in that time. followed the mas murders by a

-three to two on the grounds that A seven-man delegation from prisoner who escaped from his

affiliation would Jeopardise Its the Devon and Cornwall force escort this year.

Port Talbot action

to continue
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ELECTRICIANS at British ing up ” and that after toe defeat

Steel's Port Talbot works yester- of the motion to return to work
day voted to continue their two- .—put on :•behalf of toe EPTU
month-long unofficial strike, bat executive—a final vote to stayon
opened toe door to negotiations strike was carried almost

between officials of their union unanimously,

and the Corporation. To increase pressure on British

More than' 500 electricians Steel in the negotiations the elec-

voted by a 6-4 majority in favour- tricians propose to extend picket-

of continuing toe action, which ing to other South Wales plants,

has halted production at Port u We*made the concession on
Talbot and caused 7,000 lay offs, allowing officials to negotiate

But afterwards Mr. Bernard rather than ourselves because of

Clarke, South Wales officer of toe effect which the dispute is

the Electrical and Plumbing having on toe local community
Trades Union who addressed and our members. But we will

the strikers said: “ Although toe be in the next room,” said Mr.
vote went against a return to Bevan.
work some progress was made at .

*

‘Clinics’ scheme
to improve
management

the meeting.
1

He said that the barrier of toe
strikers’ previous claims that

their representatives must be
allowed to negotiate direct with
British Steel—a demand rejected

by the Corporation—had been
overcome. MWe are back to- a
normal way of carrying out INDUSTRIAL
negotiations. In malting this being set up
decision toey showed responsi- attempt to

bility.”
‘ efficiency.

.

*

Mr. Clarke raid that negotia- Middle management diaics set

tions between the Corporation np in Luton. RedtiMcfa. Sheffield

and union would- start as soon as and Merseyside have proved
possible. The electricians are successful. .

demanding pay rises for in- Mr. ChristopherBesson, general
creased responsibility to bring secretasy of toe ' Institution of
them into liriferwa^techniciana.: WorksManagers, said: “ Our aim
Mr. JWyn‘ Beraffi toe/ strike is to increase toe productivity

“CLINICS "...are

in Britain in an
promote greater

Fewer wdife

days lost:
.

in April
By Our Labour Staff

leader, said after the 'meeting of . industry by rareittg the stern-

that toe actidii Was-
“
.not, crack- dards of Industrial management.”

f-difficnlty encountered by -union
leaders in persuading members
to turn down overtime, to -create

more wdrk for foe L3m. unem-
ployed.
The'Gazette reveals that in toe

TOILETRIES

Chanel: ChanalNo. 5,

Chanel No. 19, Chanel for

Gentlemen
Clairol: Nice 'n Easy,

BomBlonde,LovingCare,
QuietTouch,Nature!
Balance Conditioner,New
ProductDevelqprnent
ICI Goya International:

Balan, Shuni,New
Product Development
Care Laboratories:

CeptonLotion,Geland
Facial§crub.New
‘ProductDevelopment

FOOD
AustralianGold:
cantiedfruit

Barratt: Sherbet.

Fountainandover 100
other'cMdrens sweets
Bassett's: liquorice
Allsorts,DollyMixture,
WineGums,IdlyBabies
Nabisco:New Product-
Devdopruent
White FishrAuthority:
Fish^esbfrozen^md&fed)

TRAVEL •

*

IrishTburistBoard
PUBLISHING.
FmandalTuaaes

AUTOMOTIVE
GodfreyDavis:
Caranc
Contract-Hre,
Caravan Sales,

FordMainDealerships

FINANCIAL SERVICES

TOYS
. /

*

• WigginsTeape: Snpopy
; .
joys.Das,A&,Suspense,:

. .

.fcMgue^dHnation,
;

• JollycraftrQKterfun

;

HOUSEHOLDEQUlFMENT
QairolAppliances:

DRINKS
HarpLager
Tizer

BurnleyBuildingSociety" Hairdryers,Heated
MidlandBank ' •

-
. Rollers,CrazyCurl

’

M&G Group UnitTrusts stylingwands
andFinancialServices
jrEIAIL •

•’ andffrFF

MeccaBookmakers - Viners-.Cuileryand

Ryman Tableware
people are capable of vor

Someagencies are so saturated with oertain kMds
of business that itwouldbe almost impossible to give
tfaera.your account

'OSier agencies so obviously lack the track record
Ihatyoumightnotwishto try.

Ayer Barker Hegemann has neither problem. And
norwouldyou. .

- At£9-1 million billings (half of itonTV) we're solving
yourkind ofproblem already.With90 people, were big
enough to do it well, but also cost-effective. And with
70% of our clients gained in the last six years, we're as

•growth-consciousas you ace.

Ifaglancetbioughour clientlist suggests,

an opportunity to you, ring Simon -Barrow;'

Managing - Director, on 01-236 3011, and
ldtalk.

/AMS31H

comeant
Wouldn't it be 'niceTo find an agency that's good

enoughtohandlesomeof.yourbusiness.And still small

enough tobe able to.
""

. ";V.
;

30 Farringdon Street,LondonEC4A4EA
if you want to find cut more befare yoncalplow* contactthaAdwstisingAgesicirRegfetBr

- 014317 3357) to see our 10-nmufo presentation tape.

A SUBSTANTIAL drop in the
number of: working 'days .lost

through strikes is revraled In
statistics published * by the
Department of ' Employment
to-day.

In April, some 591,000 work-
ing days were lost compared
with 1,025,000 days lost in
March. The number of strikes
in progress also fell from ItXB

in March to 224 in April
The underlying trend

.
of

industrial stoppages is, however,
still substantially up on last
year's low level of strikes.

In the first third of- this year,
a total' of 2,829,000 womng
days was lost, more toan- twice
the 14-64,000 days lost to the
corresponding period last yeah.
This upward trend is- further

evidence of grass-roots opposi-
tion to present pay poUcjCxast
month, pay disputes were the
overwhelming cause of -strikes.
. Of- toe 138 new strikes -started
last month, S3 were: canted by
pay. Over the first four months
of toe year, 451 strikes put of
a .total 860 started were'caused
by pay issues.
Major disputes last

eluded toe Port Tall
tricians’ strike—still

—and the 4JOOO British
maintenance engineers,
was-a two-week strike a
plant at Hglewebd, Live!
where 1,000 strikers caused
employees to ‘be fetid' off.

The statistics, published in toe
Department bf Employment’s
Gazette, also highlighted toe

revenue

for radio
COMMERCIAL RADIO'S recent it lost Ground £34,000 to

dramatic turnover gains. - con- -September 30, thewdof Rsfiy

ittnued last month when adver financial yw, Dwtttejfc-
ttising revenue for toe' 19.stations that stoce toenlt httaehW
"rScled a recorf £1^87.073, a profit

writes Michael THompso»«od- end of -J&JShL'
This brought -toe totiti tor tot .than toBakevenjjver ita_&g;

first four months of 1877 to months’
^
broadcasting. R«esf.

£6^31,006 compared with a total J

tor toe same period-last year of s^S^a«ntractfQr ajosa^
£3,905528. Revenue over the

first four months- of JSftl is and lorel and W
already almost the «uae as that Mr. Hannon, conttot* ,tp jp»

for toe first «k months of 1976. was " r

Meantime, two contractors •
.have claimed substantially higher In ^
liidicnce reach fignres than the aMe m^et siiMar:

estimates quoted to a. table. pub- “ffiwtea.
lished last week. Plymouth with annual

Sound says that its audience year, were °
f

uprvr.*rffo
reach is as high as. 55 p» cent, cheese, 1

not the 35 per cent quoted, while sugar

Mr, David Hannon, managing addedchocolate •

director of Downtown Baton in- the list and this

Northern Ireland, says that toe range of sales, -iratweagl atft

quoted Downtown estimate of ana £15um.

35 per cent, should be consider- • THE OSBORNE Group, .wUe.-.

ably upgraded. describes itself as tot on!

According to Mr. Hannon: British-owned 'European a
Our only formal audience ffsing ageccF netwm*,.has

research since we went on" the appointed by Berec-
air In March, 1976, was carried division of Ever Ready, to h«M.
out by RSGB in our total survey the £250,0CKH?lUs campaign #..

area. This was an aided recall the Berec brand in Eprbpe. Lqq
survey, toe sample size of which date Osborne has gained ff

was in excess of that required £250,000 Accurist account tor
for. a full JICRAR. TV-only campaign starting tell
“The results showed a weekly autumn. - r

.

reach for all adults of 63 per A nrmvT arroUNT nhia t

cent The weekly reach figure f vwtiriSs -

JSttU? tPSS tn3
eS“

eVftd a

In Its first full broadcasting • DAVID OGELVY is to u
year—March *76 to March *77— the' major presentation at

Downtown achieved a gross first UJL direct marketing da

revenue of £530,000. Although the Caft Royal on October IS

Value for money
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

week ending March 1Z. just over
35 per cent of workers in manu-
facturing industry did - an
average of 8.6 hours of overtime.
At the same time, almost 60,000
workers in toe industry were on
T&ort-time working.

Guide backs

disabled

on jobs
By'Otilr Labour Staff

THE “ still too Widespread " mis-
conception that disabled people
were

,
capable only of a limited

range of - jobs was challenged in
a Manpower Services Commis-
sion guide published yesterday
to coincide -with a campaign of
visits to companies by disable^
ment resettlement officers.

In “Positive Polities," pub-
lished jointly with the -National
Advisory. 'Council on Employ-
ment- of Distilled People, the
commission says that disabled

rfctng
on equal, terms with others if
their, abilities are identified
properly - and matched - co -

-job:
requirements. - British and over-
teas experience shows that work
performance of disabled people
equals that Of others. _ -

. The .guide, has been distri-
buted to. 55,000 employers' in
private and^ public sectors:

J

Demonstration

at QE2 docking
TBE cJE2 docked without trouble
at Southampton yesterday despite
a threat of industrial action
against the liner by tugmen and
docking crews.

Repair workers, employed by
Vpsper. Thorneycroft, who are
angry at a decision to have the
ship's annual refit later this year
in -the United States staged a
demonstraion as the liner
docked.

Pickets still

Outside bank
OFFICIALS^-OF the Standard
Chartered Bank and toe National

fUnion of Bank- Employees held
talks yesterdayto try to settle s
dispute over a pension clawback
scheme that has .resulted in
selected work stoppages at the
-bzito’.sbranches. • -

picketing" at toe Grerechurch
Street and Risbbp&gate offices was
stm going on- last night.

A PEACEFUL invasion of Schott, others represent doom
Germans is beginning in Stafford- hardware, plastic, wood
shire. With an adroit mixture of metal products, confectior

cheek' and hard-headed acumen, and engineering compone
the county development asaotia- The bait is to set up test mar
tioa is currently processing 63 ing facilities which it is. ho

inquiries from companies 4n will lead to cross licensing

West Germany keen to
-
establish full manufacture,

a presence there, initially as a One in five of the 60-odd c

marketing operation, perhaps panles is inquiring about

later in manufacturing. poteibilitics of establishing tfe

The Staffordshire .Association selves on a permanent ha

started to woo toe Germans two either manufacturing or v,

years ago with a mailing shot, housing or both. Four inquii

The present 63 inquiries' stem are being progressed for a u
from- last autumn’s'mure Compre- of 100,900 square feet 1

hensive campaign, plus personal £40^)00. a year. -toe county seel

visits, in Stuttgart, . Ftaakfurt; to be getting value for mo
Dusseldorf. anji Munich.- . .

^ and substantial help in solv

The approach .teems to be. problems arising from the re

InfefjfcaMea $ ;tedic&r-and sion and ibt population drift

coJnjdHiy, the southerh end of . the com
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• SAATCui bandwagon rolls - Saunsfctffy\s-. special virtues—
‘ " Sainabajy.^ • onis-; of the freshness,

. hygiene,
_ value :

for
..'sit presngJons retail „adverbs- money, playing- fair'- wftb the

- accounts, has appointed customer."' .
•

* ;..tchi and Saa^chi Garland-. SaatcfcPs: . ..‘-joiitf i' .j chairman
'

.
lts'advertising agent :Charles

. gaateht -said yesterday:
'

i V 31
.
1

,
national media.

; Local * Saansbury's is probably the
•;• -ni.M 5S

nt^Ve 1° be most satisfying Of grocery busi-

V.'V'
e° y Paul .Broadbent and nesses: to-wdrk for.: The. account

’

;
tners. involves-not -just the burly-burly

**
‘‘if sinsbirry's does not Spend as ’of bargains'7 and 'price reductions
- ' Hinatically as big ' rivals like but a company that '-excels, at
; vl« Co-op; Tesco and Pine Fare, high-quajhy trading. -It is alio

• .'.'"-Its. total advertising budget, pleasant to win over in' 'adver-
.-.•.iith arjpund £750,000 In its last tiger who ias'thougftt; carefully
• •' -.actal ;yearT is expected to about moving the’’account,-which

.. ; « chuser to Elm. in 1977-78.-
. is flattering toiui:?.;-. -jl ^

-• .-aatchTs won the' account in ; 'Tiihby
-
Pitcher, X)gilyy*s vice-

..^.'ipetition with
, Ogilvy Benson chairman, said it was sad to lose

•
' Mather, which -had handled Saioshpry’s. "Still, St gives us an

-
i

,
^psburyV for 60-odd .years, opportunity ip address, ourselves

Foote Cone and Beldlng. to other, even bigge^- : retail

f ^cbi’a capture of the Sains- accounts.” Ogilvy’s current bill-
1 account takes its current ings are around £32hl-,£33ih.

-'•nil balings virtually .to It jwas also- announced this

it,-which means It . is now in week -that OBM and-Smith's P’ood
l-' te. -pursuit q£ -..Britain's two Group are parting '^company
-iest agencies, Ma&ius Wynne- after a- working relationship

'

'^Bams and J- "Walter Thomp- which began, in 1066. OBMis one
. Pj.T 1

- of four agencies.which l^we been
'

'“rvaatihr and Saatchi Compton working on Smith's; crt^J,.snack
biggest, publicly, quoted and nut

,
brands, on which the

many in British advertising. spends arpi^'.^lm.

•c '-profit in the. year to last (5?-5^1
15a 416 Frenov Gold

was fojgm. on' a Abbott, Samuels Jonesy^raacsonMember.
and Page, and Murray;
Partners'.

; Keith

* or
t viffl

• ' !rr« Itarer of £35Jm-
i-' riBSbury’s thus joins British

;
- rbjb^4, ProclOT. and Gamble S*

• ’ ’.Mits-. .... .and Cadbury’s • v5> cmAu Greater
• ’

> [f,

Saatchi'6 best-
rationalisation ln°°i«r agencies

aw e&w..v,ws working on thu, srao&y. knack
7 ®SSu

!Zu sector, of our business and. felt a
.vartunog manager, said this mi^ht be readied. - when

«k that the. company was .not tbere coitid be dietoonflict at
historically \ big . advertiser OBM.” - •

pared with' its major com-, in view of the remorseless rate
iters but that given the -at . which Saatchi’a - -Vtiis 'new
,«!« economic: climate, and friends and -new nli^ds, it is
importance of grocery, priee worth recalUag ifNhe last
rtising, its .-spending.' was .annual report for Srplehl and

.ud to increase. . Saatchi Compton
.
the^ompany

We?re sorry 1 to -part company expressed the "opinion 'mat “the
h Ogilvy’s.

.
They have made success of. ao 'individh^agency

ery significant' contribution to in the next two years wfu^depeud
business oyer many

. years- (as it often has In the past) less

began looting, around in .on the growth of the totaJ^gjarket
. win

its

mo|

:-,reh and reckoned that on the than on -tis oWn
.native front SadtcM’s had a new Jbusfness .'hfid* e:

.-.eat deal to offer' ih terms of share of the market?...

New products: think small to grow fat
AS A RESULT of the lean, years
Of the 197QV British industry
as a whole has. become -more
efficient .- and more' ptasnatic.'
Yet In due. Impoitant area of

business, pew product' ^.develop-
ment, the picture remains-as uu-
inspiring^ai ever.

Something , over two-thirds of^
all new brands In test markets
can be glassed as failures—and
this is only .the tip of the iceberg.
For every- 'hew - product' that
happens to faiL-there ar& many
more that simply fail -to happen.—often after- a considerable he.
vestment in ' management time
and resources

'

It is understandable fhaf .the
recent past should have engend-
ered a defensive frame of mind
in British management. But pro-
gress is possible1 drily -when you

.

stick your' neck out."'And' new
product development is nothing,
if not sticking ode’s neck -out: .

It. is - however -not steeply a
failure of nerve which explains
the poor showing bfmany manu-
facturers in new product de-
velopment, but a failure ofactive
commitment. Range exception is

one of the favourtfe'emnpromises
adopted by many managements
—innovation' without any of -the
problems of ' innovation. While
appearing to offer ;the quick
route to new product ..success,
this course is often the most
dangerous of all, in that' it puts.

We may be at the sts&t ofan era when the subversive activity ofnew product

development is once more aimed at genuine innovation> not tired repositioning.

DAVID BERNSTEIN apdTOM STEELE of The Creative Business explain why

the- neejls of tfie xnanufatturet
before those of the consumer.

. New -product development is a

subversive, activity.' It. alms .to

undermine the 'opposition, alter

the; balance of power, re-shape
the map of the market in one’s
own-favour. .Like all subversion,
it.-Is a two-edged .weapon. Before
re-shaping <be marketplace, one
often, has -to begin by re-shaping
.one’s own companj^-and this In-

volves, among other things,
changing company attitudes to-

wards status, hierarchy, depart-
mental boundaries ‘and adminis-
trative systems; nut to mention
company attitudes towards ideas
themselves.

.

' *

New product development is

idea-intensive and demands a
high level of .ability in. lateral
thinking' as -opposed to linear,
and a capacity ' to judge ideas

—

very different stills from those
involved in 'running a going
brand or business.- Precisely .be-

cause* these .skills are aot used
in everyday business, they are
often not .given the attention
due to them.

Little if any of the in-company
training’ given to junior and

.saddle, management, is devoted
in -the . business of new product
development. : . .

' '

• "The upshot of .this is often a
general attitude of - distrust
'among the company at large
towards the - small band of
Bohemiaos and boffins entrusted
with the task of developing new
brands.- These mystcrlvUo prac-
titioners are often pot on a
separate floor or in a separate
building from the rest of market-
ing and sales, ostensibly ior the
loadable reason' ' that this

laboratory atmosphere will aid
creativity- In effect' thia repara-
tion. allows the rest oi ihe com-
pany to function unmolested by
th£ questions of to-morrow—and
of- course deprives ih^ wand-be
innovators of contact with 'the
prietical realities o£ th-* com-
pany.. As a result, the innovators
come, to be regarded as Imprac-
tical’ -by the very 'people who
keep igjem away from the pnre-

The venture group system—
widely talked of. but little prae-
tisdd—Is one way of ensuring
that . the new product effort
comes from the heart of a
business, as opposed to the

periphery. A small working
group of experienced men from
marketing, production, RandD
and market research are brought
together for the life of the pro-
ject. The group leader is, given
authority to progress the pro-
ject, within previously agreed
parameters, without constant
reference to senior management.
Only when crucial “ go/no-go

"

decisions are involved is senior
management called m.

Clearly this system can have
a lot of advantages in that it

cuts' Across traditional hier-

archical and departments!
boundaries, unproves communi-
cation and speeds progress. The
chance to work closely with
those of different disciplines

and the fact of being involved
in “ special ” work is also a
potent motivating factor for
those Involved. To be success-
ful, however, the group requires
an experienced leader who is

fully in tune with bis senior
management's thinking.- It

also demands a degree of trust

on the part of top management
which few senior executives can
bring themselves to accept
A company’s new product

.record is as good as its senior
men. Their business is to estab-

lish the criteria for a new pro-

duct programme and ensure
that they are properly under-
stood and implemented by
middle management. Their
active involvement In the new
product programme should only
occur when new product launch
decisions have to be made. It

is not their prime function to

have ideas about new products,
or question research or exercise
judgment over the merits of a
particular pack design..

Setting realistic, criteria for
the development of new brands,
creating a workable company
infrastructure for their develop-
ment and ensuring that the right

people work on the job are just
three of the things that senior
managers can do to help improve
their company’s new product
record. But when all is said and
done, the dichotomy between the
needs of the company and the
needs of the consumer may not
be capable of being resolved. It

is ironic that true innovation, by
its very nature, is only acceptable
at the outset to a small number
of consumers. Those companies.

on the other hand, who hare
most need of new products to
defend their massive investments
in the public consciousness, are
only geared to handle goods
which generate a high volume
turnover. Because of this, their
criteria for new brands are
frighteningly severe. Coco Cola
would probably have been write

n

off after a few weeks. (It sold
only 25 gallons in its first year
of manufacture—as a hangover
cure.)

Because the unnatural “hot-
house " conditions of to-day's
new product development seem
fraught with difficulty we may
he on the verge of an era when
major marketing companies
revert to the standards and prac-
tices of the past. New products
will be developed with an eye
to genuine innovation, for the
use of minority audiences, us
opposed to the tired product re-
positionings which are all too
often foisted upon an increas-
ingly cynical and unwilling
mass of consumers. The ven-
ture group system tin will
develop. Successful venture
group teams will find themselves
setting up new companies in
which they have a share of the
equity, with all the attendant
risks and benefits that that
implies.

Thinking small in new pro-

duct development could well be
the way to grow fat.

Melting the iceberg of consumer discontent
IN “£14€M. WORTH of Com-
plaints” (Financial Times. May
12) Winston Fletcher launched
an attack on consumer protec-
tion. He shows little understand-
ing of the case he is. attacking,
and it is sad -that a man in his
position.shduld be so unaware of
one of the major influences shap-
ing his industry- •

He questions ' whether- “the
massive{spend on Governmental
activity (is) justifiable and cost-
effective.” In tenuous support
of this doubt he quotes the Marks
and Spencer estimate of .£8 as
the cost to the company of pro-

cessing a consumer complaint,
apd arrives' at a cost to alL in-

dustry of £100m. a year. .

He indicates that this is exces-
sive, and we agree. Particularly
since Mr. Fletcher '-

- grossly
understates ’ the cost of com-
plaints. One valuable piece of
work done by. the Office J»f Fair
Trading is' fo document the cost
to the consumer of. complaining
—on.average some' £8 to £10. But
we do not agree with Mr. Flet-
cher's implied solution—that
consumers should stop complain-
ing. We .feel that an altogether
superior answer would be for

Most sales techniques are harmless. But ADAM SEDGWICK
argues that marketers, ad-men and consumer protectionists

need to work together in balancing out the grey areas

suppliers to stop giving them
reason to complain.

.Next Mr. Fletcher argues that
because there are “only” 12Jm.
consumer complaints a year, con-
sumers- don't really need protec-
tion. Would he tell us how many
more ^complaints are required
before he would admit the need?

Has it not occurred to him that
without the degree of protection
we now enjoy there might be a
few more complaints? There is

in fact no doubt that complaints
represent only the tip of the ice-

berg of consumer dissatisfaction.
There are very real costs, in
time and in money, of complain-
ing. as we have already men-
tioned. If is accepted that con-
sumers with problems often do
not complain, because they doubt
whether it is worthwhile.

The two arguments together
amount to an outrageous double-
bind : complain a lot—it costs
too much; complain a little—
there's no problem.

His third argument is that
interference with the selling/
marketing process is expensive

—

indeed “almost certainly” the
most expensive element m con-
sumer protection. His sole sup-
port for this contention is the
assertion that if successful selling
formulae are banned, stocktom
will reduce and prices will rise.

For ‘ him this proposition is.

apparently, self evident: it is, in

fart, demonstrably false. Since
the underlying fallacy is often
not perceived by -advertising
people, it is worth explaining
slowly.

'

.
If retailer Brisk is deprived of

an effective sales technique, his
sales will certainly be lower. But
the story does not end there.

I
What does the' customer, who
would formerly have spent at
Brisk’s, do with his pound notes ?

Burn them ? No, he goes instead
to retailer Stolid—-possibly in a
quite different trade—and spends
them (here. Brisk’s stocktum
drops, yes, and-perhaps his prices
rise : but, happily. Stolid’s stock-
turn rises, and his prices drop,
perhaps. Net effect nil.

Mr. Fletcher's fallacy is that of
composition: the assumption that
because -abe trader's turnover

changes, sn does that of the
national economy. The reason
why advertising people fall for it

so easily is obvious—it flatters
them. But it is high time they
were brought to be ashamed of
claiming to do what the Prime
Minister now admits he cannot

:

-increase the level of national
economic activity.

Mr. Fletcher repeatedly refers

to the “ efficiency of selling."

The expression contains a crucial

ambiguity which lies at the root

of consumer protection in this

area. Higher efficiency in pro-

duction may reasonably he
assumed to benefit both producer
and consumer. . The same docs
not hold of selling. Production
efficiency is the ratio of output
to total inputs: selling efficiency

considers a minute proportion of

inputs only. The very expression
“ efficiency of selling" is ten-

dentious.

Let us conclude with some
general principles. It is quite
untenable to argue that con-
sumer protection has no legiti-

mate interest in marketing prac-

tices. Some selling has been
based on lies or threats: such

practices are wholly obnoxious,
and they arc now mostly banned.
Many selling techniques are
quite harmless, adding sparkle to

the conveying of information the
consumer values.

But there remains a grey area.
This contains the tricks of
“ suppressio veri ” and ** sug-

gests falsi," some of Vhich the
Director General of Fair Trading
referred to in his address which
so aroused Mr. Fletcher. IV

c

acknowledge that there may be
costs to society in banning prac-
tices in this grey area, but we
insist that others recognise the
costs to consumers of finding out
the truth elaborately kept from
them. The costs to consumers of

paying more than necessary. The
costs to consumers of living with
mistaken purchases. The cost to

conscientious producers and
traders of losing out to the
unscrupulous. The cost to society
of the resources involved in mis-
leading selling.

A balance therefore has to be
struck. It will be best identified

by dialogue between representa-
tives of consumers and of

marketeers. But constructive
dialogue depends on the marke-
teers having some grasp' of the

issues. They would do well to
instruct themselves: we are not
going to go away.
Adam Sedmcick is treasurer of
the National Federation of Con-
sumer Groups.

WORKING ABROAD ?

THE FINANCIAL DO'S AND DON’TS ON TAX. EXCHANGE
CONTROL AND PERSONAL INVESTMENTS

For those Britons considering working overseas or already doing

so, who wish to realise .the full potential of an extremely

favourable investment position and increased earnings. Money
Management magazine has just published the definitive financial

guide ‘Working Abroad?* Normal price £5.50.

To: Marketing Department, Fundex Limited, Freepost, London
EC2B 2XT

t enclose £ for copy/ies pf * Working Abroad? ’

at the special offer price of £5.00 each.

Name
(Block lerten please)

Address
WA7

Registered Office: 30 Finsbury Square. -London EC2A T PI

Registered No. 931507
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Southernviewers

Ifyou’re ofthe opinionthattbecar ;

, ; ;
ridrivereflectstheiaudofpersonyou

' . . icflecton this. /;

,

* \*:SoxmtarGTEistheepitomeofstyle
high performance estate.lt can carry
lullsand at least20tnibicfeetof .

•

'

.
gage (40 cubicfeetwith both rear

, -• .5 foldedforw^)‘att^ to l20 mph. :

'

etly. Comfortably. ; r- V
. Sothepersonirccxhitrc^n^istobe

to handlepowerRespons&ly:

As well as being original in concept '

Scimitarlooksnhique.Ithlongjow and
wide. With rtlstprpofharidbuut coaich-

work mounted on a rugged steel chassis.

As you see,a ScimitarGTE is^

practicalas well as stylish..An individual

carbuilthyan independentBritish

Companyfor individualists.Acarof
. .

considerable resourcefulness.
• Exactlylikethepersonwho owns it.

Ifthis adverrisementhas.proved youto

agS

4 . Sdimtarregula^ 24 *besuchaperson,wehavea suggestion.
28mpg (althpughmanyowners Stealaperfecdylegitimatemarch on

.i
1m ntrov ^ - *-mover nova

r500mSesiGb^ou^yihsteadof1

ing expbnsiveonergySdmitar
: v

AfteraS,youVeprovedyou’re a
personwith certain natural advantages.

Andwhenyouhaveanadvantage,why
.

' .give itaway '

.

’*

. jnt5dmitarGTE -i38Bhp3 UtreFaKfVEEngina Manualoverdriveorautomatic traremission-'Rack and pinion steering fpoweroptional}. Servo assisted front disc brakes. 2 speed wipers with electric

T5 front and rear. Heated, wkfedpenitiferear-window Con^iefe-instrumentation. Remote control exterior mirror Radio 1radiocassette optional! Low profile radial tyres (alky wheels optional). Fabric

,
.tery (leather optional). Reelming-front aSafswrth seat belts ffunt and rear..Di»S exhaust system. Electric radiator fan.1hrough-howvenh lalion with multiple outlet points.Laminated windscreen,tinted

^Bnd electric wmdpws^ optional. r . V. .

' * - - • r . r

.

To: Marketing Service^Reliant MoiorCdmpany Ltd,
'

Tamtconhi Staffs B771HN j; - •

orphoneTaraworth '082T. 69595any time.

CPlease send triemore derails aboutthe ScimitarGTE.
C Pleasearrangea road test, u. Ifunder18 tick here.'

Name .
- '

ScarboroiKhand

Address .

- ••
;

- '
i . ;

'

Present car

RELIANT

SCIMITARGTE

Last year, over 19% of pH UK holidaymakers took holidays in ihe Southern

area, and over half of them - around *3'A million - watched television during

their stay. This hidden bonus adds to your total viewing audience from June to
September, it’s a substantial increase, with substantial purchasing power, for
further details of this extra Southern market, write or phone for the Southern
Tefevision/NOP report called The Hidden Bonus. ’Souihem Television/NOP February 1977

High iiertormance estate southerimWtelevision
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketfna & Sales Director,

Southern Television Limited, Gjen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX. Telephone: 01-834 4404
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Hastening

more slowly
IT IS NO NEWS that the drama-
tic investment plans originally

pot forward by the British Steel

Corporation have long since
been overtaken by events. The
seed for heavy expenditure to

modernise the industry and en-
large its capacity while reduc-
ing its labour force was one of
the arguments advanced in
favour of the nationalisation

which was completed ten years
ago. In 1971, accordingly, the

Corporation submitted to the
then Conservative Government
plans for long-term expansion
on a much more ambitious scale

than it had attempted during
its first few years of existence.

But these plans were first held

up by a sceptical Minister while
outside consultants were com-
missioned to produce a study on
the world demand for steel: and
then, when they were in large

part sanctioned by a Conserva-
tive Government, an incoming
Labour Government ordered a
complete review designed to put
more emphasis on the implica-

tions for unemployment in par-

ticular areas of the country.

Various intended closures were
put off, various delays took place
in the commissioning of new
plant and various other unex-
pected factors — such as the
strike at Port Talbot, which still

continues—intervened until the
Corporation reached its present
situation, where recession in the

'

world industry has pushed it

into sizeable losses, which are
still less than those made by
some of its European competi-
tors.

Financing
The . sub-committee of the

Select Committee on National-
ised Industries which has been
inquiring into the affairs of the

Corporation for more than a
year had therefore two main
and to some extent opposing
questions to put The first was
how, in view of its current un-
profitability. which was likely,

to persist for at least some time
tb come, the Corporation pro-

posed to finance any kind of in-

vestment programme? The
second was what had happened
to the ambitious long-term in-

vestment planning, which paid

little attention to short-term

fluctuations in demand, which
had been in fashion in the early
’seventies? The answer to the

first was given ,
to the sub-com-

mittee by the Department of

Industry last month. Although
the Corporation’s immediate
ability to contribute to the cost

of its investment programme
had been steadily reduced by
trading conditions, the Govern-
ment believed that investment
should ft) forward.

Lower sights

The answer to the second
was given yesterday, at the last

session, by Sir Charles Villiers

himself. It would be quite un-

realistic in present conditions,

be said, to talk in terms of a
15-year plan for the industry,

and even the 10-year plan was
now obsolete: the expected
growth of home demand for
steel had fallen from an annual'
rate of 2.6 to 1.7 per cent The
Corporation's new scheme,
therefore, would aim at produc-
ing not 35m. but 30m. tons of
steel by 1982 -at a cost of £5bn..
with the extra capacity all

coming from plant already being
built or in the final stages of
planning.

If all goes well, according to

Sir Charles, this scheme would
enable the Corporation to raise

its share of thc^'home market
-over the next five years from 53
to 70 per cent. Even on this

assumption, however, the strain

on profits from interest charges
alone will be considerable and
there will be little scope for
fresh, unexpected trouble like

the Port Talbot strike—one
effect of which, .given. the cash
limit now impra-i on external
financing, may well be a post-

ponement
.
of the expansion

planned at that works. In the
period immediately ahead,
labour relations will be of

major importance and the
greater flexibility that must be
the rule . in any Phase Three
will provide an opportunity for

improving them.
^
Circum-

stances have not only forced the
Corporation to plan ahead on a
less ambitious scale: they have
demonstrated the wisdom of

doing so.

The constraints on

pensions
THE GOVERNMENT . is

attempting to make up in

rhetoric about compassion what
it lacks in cash available for
payment to pensioners, the un-
employed and other beneficiaries

of the social security system.'

This is clear from the upratings
umounced by the Secretary of
State for Social Services, Mr.
David Ennals, yesterday “In
spite of a serious world

-
reces-

sion and all the constraints, on
public expenditure," Mr. Ennals
said, " this’ Government has pro-

tected the poor, the sick and the
disabled, and we have stood by
our manifesto pledges to pen-
sioners.”

What is more, Mr. Ennals
claimed in his statement to the
Commons that “ this November’s
increase should cover inflation

since the last uprating and pro-
vide a further increase in real
purchasing power.” Since all

the increases are around the 14
per cent, mark, with pensions
themselves fractionally higher,

such statements indicate a high
degree of official optimism about
the likely rate of inflation in the
half-year that lies ahead.

Forecast

Mr. Ennals starts from the
Chancellor's Budget forecast

that prices would rise by 13 per
cent between the last quarter of

1976 and the last quarter of

this year. If that turns out to be
correct, and if earnings, as Mr.

Ennals anticipates, increase by
a lesser amount, then the up-

ratings announcedyesterday will

at least meet the Government’s

statutory obligations to increase

these benefits by the amount of

the increase in prices, or in

earnings, whichever- is the

higher. If the exact 13 per cent
mark is hit, and nothing more,

then the 1.4 per cent “real"
increase in pensions alluded to

yesterday will be a genuine one,

since the rise on last November’s
pensions is to be 14.4 per cent
These calculations will only

come true if the Government
and the country.' is extra-

ordinarily fortunate. The Retail

Price Index stood at 165.8 last

November, a 13 per cent in-

crease would take it to 1S7.35

this November. But it is

'already well over half-way

there: the April 1977 value was
180.3. If it is to be as low as the
Government’s forecasts suggest

then it must increase by no
more than 3.9 per cent in the
seven months April to Novem-
ber, or 6.7 per cent annual rate.

Since the annual rate of infla-

tion over the seven months pre-

ceding April was just on 18 per
cent it takes a great. deal of

faith to believe that the slow-

down, if it comes, will be as
dramatic as that

v'i

Obligation

On the other hand the Gov-
ernment has little option but to

choose to believe its own fore-

cast Its- statutory obligation is

a result of its own Social

Security Act 1975, which was
drafted at a time when there
seemed to be little thought of

constraints on public spending,

and when -the need to placate

Mr. Jack Jones over his con-

stant calls for more for

pensioners seemed to be para-

mount It is costly enough to

stick within the letter of that

law (yesterday’s pafleage comes
to £1.5bn); trying to act accord-

ing to the spirit of 1975 would

be prohibitive.

It might also turn out to be
unpopular with all save the

recipients. Some £1.25bn- of

yesterday's increases will lead

directly to an increase in

national insurance contribu-

tions; the precise bill will be
presented to Parliament and
the taxpayers in the autumn.
To most people these contribu-

tions, whatever they may be
called/ rfeel very much like

taxes; thus the pressures on the
Government to keep increases

in benefits to a minimnm are
political as well as economic.
They may also be social: if

the net effect of yesterday’s
announcement is a faster rate

of increase in unemployment
benefits than in average earn-

ings (as all official calculations
suggest it will be) then the
wave of unpopularity which has
hit the social security system
will be intensified. These are
the realities behind yesterday’s
announcement; the accompany-
ing pronouncements about the
Government's generosity do not
stand'up;

China achieves progress
r

in fits and starts
BY COJLINA MacDOUGAL,' recently in China

CHINA is a land of soft

colours and mated tones,

of brown hillsides and

fresh green paddies. The tran-

quillity of the landscape extends

to tiie ambling crowds in anony-

mous blue and green; their

passivity shows little sign of the

alleged antlike activity of the

Chinese. But the fruits of

effort are visible not just In the

imagination of modern artists

who paint . hydro - electric

schemes among traditional

Cloud-capped mountains, but as

far as tiie foreigner’s eye can

see.

New honsing, . workshops*

factories are rising everywhere,

particularly on the fringes of

well-established towns. This is

spectacular in the case of

Canton, where factories inter-

spersed with farms extend for

miles and the old Tung Fang
Hotel busy with foreign experts

engaged in building chemical

plant down river from the city.

The old is steadily disappear-

ing under the onslaught of the
new. Sadly, Peking’S splendid

walls have been cleared

to make room for huge boule-

vards and screeching traffic.

Along the metalled road to the
Great Wally which the occa-

sional and herds of little

Mongolian ponies once had
almost to themselves, the tourist

buses and construction lorries

roar. At the-Wall itself, there is

more than a hint of Woburn' in

August in the huge car park
and the cafe. Striding along
the 2,200- year old Wall was a
Chinese soldier with a tran-

sistor radio clapped to his ear.

There has been much argu-

ment among western China-
watchers about tiie rate of
China’s economic growth, but
no-one doubts that it has been'

significant in spite of the poli-

tical ups and downs. Yet it is

nowhere near what, might have
been achieved. The post-Mao
leadership is far from satisfied

with the progress made in the
last 28 years. Our achieve-

ments are not great enough”
said Chairman Hua Ku-feng at

the latest Chinese all-star spec-

tacular. the fi learn from
Taching in industry ” con-

ference which closed last week.
Taching is China’s most pro-

ductive enterprise, a model oil-

field which exemplifies Mao’s
teachings.

Without wishfaig to-contradict

Chairman Hua, the difference

between at least what foreigners

were shown in the mid-sixties

and what they see now, is im-
pressive. In 1965 I visited the
Peking No. four textile mill, a
large but shabby enterprise pro-

ducing cotton cloth where every
loom was manned by a worker;

to-day foreigners are taken to

the Peking No. five textile mill,

making cotton and ' cotton-

terytene mixtures in a gleaming
building with highly automated
equipment.

.
Obviously this is

quite untypical, but then so
presumably wax the mQl of 12
years ago.

^

New policies have also made -a

difference. In the mid-sixties

when you visited a commune,
the stress was on farming. To-

.

day the Chinese are concerned

that you should see the growth

of- commune industry, and the

rice transplanters, machine

tools and marine diesels are

lined up for yen to admire
among the fields of yellow-

flowering rape seed- and

burgeoning wheat while the

masses stand self-consciously in

the workshop at their lathes.

The investment in rural in-

dustry (which is made by the

collective, not the State) is

impressive even where it is

obvious the communes are pros-

perous and can afford it when
they lie in rids and fertile areas

like foe environs of Soochow or
Canton.

The answer to the apparent
contradictions in what one- sees

lies in ' uneven development.
Particular areas and particular

industries have leaped far

ahead of others,- sometimes
because they are naturally

much more productive ' and
sometimes because they have
been deliberately sheltered from
political storms. The oil industry

has shot ahead because of very
substantial investment Over-

all; the population does not
appear to be much more pros-

perous. than it was in 1965,

since the profits from industry

have not been distributed to the

workers, hut reinvested. In'

any case, the population has in-

creased enormously since that

date, by as mueh. as another

150m. to 200m. '
..

- Wage rates

the same
Hi answer to questions, wor-

kers in the cities still quote

roughly the same wage rates

now as they did. 12 years ago
(around yuan 00 a month

—

about £19—probably rather

higher than average hut still

some indication). Much of this

must be spent on food; what is

left over after feeding the

family often seems to go on
eating out. City restaurants in

China do a roaring trade, even
the western restaurant in the

former French concession in

Shanghai which to my amaze-

ment was fuli-of iJncal people
eating-French onfim^soup and
hamburgers at roughly,the price

you might have paid for them in

London.'
Discontent' over the static

wages has played an important

part in. unrest.In the last few
years, though the apparent
standstill is modified by the fact

that some prices have actually

dropped-over the yean, families

(at least in the towns) ate smal-

ler and among young couples at
least both parents usually work.
Family planning is widely prac-

tised now uz and near the cities;

at tiie Evergreen Commune out-

side Sooctow luge jam of con-
traceptive pills were on display

alongside foe Double Happiness
cold cream and were available
free.

Chairman Hua has inherited

a very difficult situation. Since

1957 the economy has suffered

from the stop-go effect of swings

between radical and moderate
economic policies. Growth
slowed down in the Cultural

Revolution, took off again in

the early 1370s, hesitated in

1974 as foe Gang of Four
launched the “anti-Confucius”
campaign against Premier Chou,
recovered in 1975 as Chou got

the upper hand, but slumped
again in 1976 after his death
and the ensuing political
dramas

Last year, analysis in Hong
Kong say, GNP probably grew
at only about 3 per cent, not
much above population growth,
and well below foe good years
of 7 or 8 per. cent in the early

70s. Steel production dropped
from 25m. tons to 21m, a
Chinese official is reported to
have told diplomats in Peking
last January. Coal output also
fell; last mouth the Foreign
Trade Minister Li Chiang told a
Japanese mission ithad dropped
by 25m. tons because of the
earthquakes' at Tangsfran and
industrial sabotage. This would
put it at about 400m. tons for

last year. Only foe oil industry
maintained reasonable momen-
tum producing 13 per cent, more
—a drop from the 20 per cent,

increase of 1975 but an expected
one because of the ever-growing
size of foe industry.

‘ While obviously some of foe
propaganda retailing foe in-

dustrial troubles caused by the
Gang of Four should be dis-

counted, foe provincial unrest
and resulting dislocation have
been serious, even if sporadic.

Furthermore, they have not yet
completly cleared up, as current
provincial radio broadcasts
reveal.

The damaging nature of the
unrest shows in foe slowness of

recovery. Only one province
(iGangsa) has so far reported a
figure for the first quarter’s

growth in value of industrial

output, whereas normally, the
number might be eight or ten.

Of course last year foe first

quarter did reasonably well: it

was not until later that produc-

tion began to tail off. Thus com-
parisons with Jannary-March
1976 would look bad unless this

year’s .production had been un-
usually successful.

Some upturn is now visible.

One would, expect that since

Hum’s accession the tighter

organisation, foe stress on foe

economyand tlteintervention of

foe Army (particularly in taking
over some of the railways)

would be hawing some effect,

and the handful of March, and
April percentages now published

show an improvement over
January-February. But the com-
bined effect of foe earthquakes,
the drought, the still-restless

provinces and foe unresolved

problems among the leadership

are making it all hard going.

The learn ^rom Taching In

industry " conference which
closed last week is Chairman
Hua’s answer to all these prob-

lems. ' Onzznou&ly, of all foe

pottfocrean members, two

foiled to attend; they were the

Kwangtung leaders Hsu Shih-yu

and Wei Kno-ching, who many
analysts suspect of supporting

Teng Hsiao-ping against Chair-

man This is a sign of

continuing division at the top

which seems bound to hamper

economic policy.

The theme of the

Taching conference was in fact

as advertised, to learn from”

China’s model oilfield rather

thaw to outline future economic

goals. The meeting of the 7,000

delegates was a triumph of

organisation in itself, Since it

opened at Taching in the still-

snowbound north-eastern pro-

vince of Heilungkiang, which

borders foe Soviet Union, and

then moved to Peking en masse

for a fortnight. It ended with

all 7,000 working at once on
Chairman Mao’s mausoleum

now rising in Tien An Men.

Important -speeches .
were

made during the conference (by
Chairman Hua, Vice-chairman

Yeh Cbien-ying, Planning

Minister Yu Chiu-U and Petro-

leum Minister Kang Sbih-en)

which revealed not so much
economic priorities as the

philosophy of the new leader-

ship, its eclectic Maoism and its

eye fixed firmly on furore

economic power.

Hua has clearly absorbed -a

great deal of Maoism, appar-

ently believing firmly in tiie

need for continuous struggle

against potential capitalist

readers, though not in the

radical means of regular

Cultural Revolutions to defeat

them. His answer to foe prob-

lem is the true commune idea

of workers, peasants, soldiers
anrt bureaucrats all sharing to

one another's work as 'Mao
expressed it in his famous “May
7 Directive” Hua apparent
believes that the working
classes and their allies will pre-

vent capitalist readers from
surfacing through the indsF-

change of jobs among offices

and manual workers and foe
growth of rural industry, tens

eliminating foe . gap between
town and country, management
and labour. ' .4'

The- most typically

institution in China is foe
ing oilfield, for on foe
sweep of grasslands

drilling rigs and refineries

is no town, only a sen.,

“dusters” as foe 'Chinese

foem. surrounded by “residen-

tial points 7 which are almost
self-sufficient.

Taching is unique in another
way. It always seems to have
been exeedingly well-run.' The
planning has been good, admini-
stration practical, workers well-

paid (hotter than in other
enterprises Western research

has established),
‘ rules and

reguJatio® Kept; and foe party
committees, said Hua, “are
skilled in :foe~ art of leadership

and creative in theirmethod of
work.” * •

This also is -foe lesson of
Taching.

.
.It js -true that the

oilfield was launched, if not
actually run, by the . Army,

which may still control it. But
the leadership is hoping, that

the enthusiasm, dedication and
discipline that has kept it pro-

ducing at an annual increase

rate of 28 per cent can be

reproduced elsewhere. And
there is some hope that

throughout industry wages, may
be improved, though there is

no sign yet of foe restoration

of meaningful material incen-

tive. At the Peking Na 5

Textile Mill, the reward for

model workers besides honour
and glory was a free overall

with the characters for “model
worker” across foe front.

Discussion on

differentials

Yet Hua has - impUcSty
rejected the egalitarianism. Of

the post-Cultural Revolution

years. Planning MinisSfr Yu
promised in his report. A con-

ference to discuss wages and
terms of/employment, an isriae

which has simmered without

proper settlement since 1967.

It stems almost; certain to

discuss differentiate.

\Hua is ateo strongly empba-
sisuff' foe jneed 'for 'e&mtfan
and technical training- .At tiie

conference Yu raffed for foe
re-ojftning of..: all 'spare-time

technical colleges. Hna’s new
Education Minister (the former
incumbent was attacked in the
campaign » Jasti year and is

believed now to. be dead) has

20 years of experience at foe

national level of fcience, tech-

nology and educattea . More
stress on professionalism does

not- necessarily .
mein that

workers’ and peasants’ children

wilfcwxffer, hut that ahffit:

be>vital criterion for fti

students.

. .4ihe--qonerete objectives that

emerged from the conference
werere speeding^ develop-

ment and a dear hint that % ’
oil industry-, would be : pti>

'

eminent. Chou Endai’s visfcjR-

of China in the front ranks .qt

the industrialised countries

before foe end of foe centuqr ’

gave way. mainly, to a more
bilious sentiment expressed jyj
Mao In foe 1950s. .“Catch up:

'

with the U.S. in 50 or 60 yeiir£"

approximately 30 yean fro®,
:

now, “If you can’t do it” say •

Mao, addressing foe Chinan,:
.

“what a aony figure you wffl

cut” .

.-
•

n.

As for foe oil, Hua gave an

instruction before foe coft.r

.

fenence opened to devefy ‘

“same-ten”’ more oilfields the

rise of Taching (now producing

around 30m. . tons annually
).

:

Whether he had ten locations y
mind or whether it was maietr u.
an exhorixtiqa was. not. nods lift

dear.’
' Though obviously intending ftji'J

to maintain aster as possfidi i
very tight political control front

above, Hua appears to be V •

staking his political future on
offering a better life. BadMud
Beethoven on foe radio, a wider
range of “revdutiouai^Operas

j

and more books are' nofrbegln-
nin? to brighten foe bdtunll
scene. The promise of grea
prosperity too ls implicit in
ehfoariasm ' .for . econo
growth, even though it is.

spelt out in terms of per c*p&i
]

inqpme.
If the. blueend-groen-i

crowds who idly
'window-shopping
department stores of
and Canton are fany
relief from the present
of boredom and some
cession to the wish for a :

rise in the standard of 1W®
would provide two vital plaxfc

in his policy platform, -ffhlt.

might just generate foe anti
"

fioh that. China will need if

currently planned “leap
ward” Is to comeanywhere

: catching up with foe UiL, eve*
to 30 years’ time. *

MEN AND MATTERS
Down among
the pigs
The- pig breeders of England
are a hardy lot, not easily put
down, and the EEC decision

against the present UJC subsidy
has brought them out fighting

—as was made plain to seven
visiting EEC agriculture "mini-

sters, aides and officials (the
Irish ministers couldn’t make
it).

The ministers are here as
guests of John Silkixi, our
Minister of Agriculture, who is

also President of the EEC
Council of Agriculture Mini-
sters. Yesterday’s agenda in-

cluded a tour of the Brook
Orchard piggeries at Bassing-
boume - cum - Kneesworth in
deepest ‘ Hertfordshire, an
idyllic buttercups ami cow-
parsley place obviously not used
to the traffic snarls, camera
crews, police; not to mention
the 100 or so red-faced.

Wellington-booted, placard-

waving pigbreeders from
several counties clogging the
lanes as the. ministers’ luxury
coach nosed its way through to

the pig sheds.

Police held back foe masses
as the ministers began their

inspection, first stopping to
cram their patent leather shoes,

silk socks and pinstriped

trouser legs Into floppy plastic

goloshes. Then it was time for

a wade through a trough of

deep brown disinfectant, before

finally getting to the pigs.

The Punish minister adrgj a
lot of interested questions, the

Italian minister' became totally

engrossed In the spectacle of a
large sow in labour, with seven

wet, newbome piglets slithering

over eafch other tb get to the
teats while the eighth emerged.

But the other ministers soon
drifted over to see tow Silkin

—

leaning, if not actually -sitting'

qd a fence—was coping with

the crowd of bedding pig

breeders..

“We are no-Jonger-sdone,” to

intoned sonorously. - “The
British Minister of Agriculture
can no longer make derisions
as once he could. I have tried

to help foe pig ; industry' blit I

can’t get the eight other EEC
ministers to • change their

minds.** *
.

“But we’re losing £10 a pigf*
chorused the pig breeders.

. “Your losses are neither here
nor there,” he-iold than.Snorts
all round.

Historic .

’

It was while Dr. .Christopher
Evans was making a radio pro-

gramme on .computers that the
thought struck him; here was
one of foe ’most important'-and
far-reaching of aH 1

hgyeatioiis*

and most of foe inventors were
still anmndl From font camefoe
Idea: of what Evans the
oral history of Inventions.

*

Today the Sdnoce^^JfiBenm
publishes‘the. first teat .qf .what
Evans topes will he a'tihriuy of
perhaps 45 or 50 tourtongtape
recordings of interviews with
the pioneers and- ideas 'men of
computing-, up , to foe • early
1050s. All have been made and

edited by Evans# a sdentlst^in

the compute- sciences depart-

ment of the National Physical

Laboratory. He has another 20
“ in the can ” awaiting editing.

Among the first on tape are

the German Professor Conrad

Zuse* who Evans believes may
be considered the true “father”

of the electronic computer.

Zuse recalls how be built &-

computer from a Meccano-like

toy whfie still in his teens, and
how he worked on missiles com-
puting - aerodynamics for the
Germans during the Second
World War.

Several British piemeera are
featured^ including Evans's boss.

Donald Davies, who worked on
AGE, the post-war “automatic
computing engine.” -

'

Bafflement
“ You- are in a very privileged

position.” . Fairly inflammatory

words from an avuncular Sir

Richard Dobson yesterday to

small- shareholders in British

Leyland who trooped along to

a London hotel for foe annual

meeting of that most publicised

of ' companies. Chairman.

Dobson’s remark was greeted

with a fair amount of laughter

and a growl or two of rage;

he battled on hying to make the

point that now that the National

Enterprise Board was to charge,

one day all might come right for

all shareholders.
: Only about 5 per cent of

foe equity is.leftamong private

investors, but there are stiff,

surpngingly enough, over 1,000

Of -them. 'After all-foe allega-

tions and counter-allegations in

tiielasttow daysrfoe AGM'fnm-
otrt might1bare been expected

tobe higher, hut only a cquple

ipf hundred shareholders turned

up-- : - ••

Moist of foe shareholders who
stood up to speak tried, often

pretty , incoherently, to express
foes' bafflement at how -their

interests seemed to have been

swamped by -foe heavy hand
of Government-and the need to
placate people on foe shop floor.

Questioning from- foe floor
started slowly, with Muriel
Gumbell, who has been a lead-
ing figure in organised share-
holder protest, asking the old,
understandable mid unanswer-
able query -about a return to
dividends. Dobson assured her
that it would be the u

happiest
day of our life when we finally
declare a dividend."

Aman who worked for Jaguar
mentioned foe fU-starred Jaguar
racing car project started IS
months ago: '-foe car’s of
success; to -declared, was due
to a faulty sump design.
“Thank you,” beamed Dobson.
“You may have solved an im-
portant problem for us.”

. A lengthy dissertation byNoel
Falconer, a fellow, as he remin-
ded his audience, of tiie Insti-
tute of Statisticians, did not win
him a hoped-for place on foe
Board; then the. meeting was
convulsed

-

in disbelief as a
moustachioed German gentle-
man delivered an obviously
important, message-foe only
slight problem being that it was
in German. A middle-aged Ger-
man lady who seemed to hail
from the same part ofthe .world
translated, and an odd tale it

was too, about Volkswagen
takeover plans for Leyland.
. Finally, someone wanted to
know why Leyland, “a firm
which holds out no hope of
anything,” had chosen the
ehandeUerhedecfced Dorchester
for foe meeting/ Dobson was
equal to, foe challenge. “We
shall look for a suitable church
toll in Bermondsey meat year;”
he replied-

.

Maisoul.
Sign seen In ' a; Cross-Channel
steamer shop: H n’y a plus
d-’after Eighte. r _ .

Observer

We turn
Group

ante ducks
into

PROFIT
.Weare a specialist organisation
working on a consultancy
basis, eith«- to take over the

.

•

-management ofa company-or -

:** V

fer

The objectives are to make a
lasting improvement in the
managementand a substantial

’

improvement in profits.
.

We have worked in groupsof
all azes, up to 60,000
employees.

We guarantee that your
investment in our fees will

show a return well in excess of •

100% p.a. -
:

May we discuss yottrproblems
withyou in strictest confidence?

Lawrence Court. Lawrence Road;
Worie.WSrion-Super^iare, BS22-SEU;r'::;

Telephone-. Weston-super-Mare'^)934) 2576X
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ECONOMIC viewpoint: BY SAMUEL BRXTTAN

Let the people have the oil cash
.. THAT North Sea oil Why~aot_ allot every housei sumption, what should it do? fibaralised ,ta encourage private Sdrvkfag official debt Even if exchange control and

Nly xs coming ashore, ahead "Mu* J* anmtty .a. propor- One answer is that the UJC investment; or inward exchange ' Sot this is by no means the other institutional barriers do
spectations, what is-the best ™“ s?m? A should maintain a current sax* controls can be introduced to end.of the matter, The author*- establish differentials above or

of dealing with- ite P1^ Such a stupids rightly reduce capital flows into the Sties have to raise sterling to below the gofag world rate,

ftjomic effects? .My . own ** investment In. the ILK " '
' finance official purchases of these differentials themselres

(V tact would be to sit badeand
hwweaolds, national Income accounts, as it Total public rector overseas dollars—whether to hold in the tend to remain within a limited

^tovitfa amountsta.ahoat ^a jeserves permanent or. for range.
vli*.

fnr. ^ fSSiiSF
0' 1411011 °f reserves, arby over- Some Slffinu of this is dee for evenfnal use in debt repayment There is only one way by

drink and be merry, for to- £25(k£300 per axnmto.in 1980— seas investment or by a redtie- repayment in the decade to The . operation is just like an which one ran ensure that
tew we shall all be dead. s tfte

.
63301 ^ontor wonld of Ban of overseas fadebteduess. 188® according to the timetable increase in the paMie sector official purchasing of dollars for

he' size of the oil bonanza !2
®“t it is counterproductive to shown to the' table. But it borrowing requirement and the reserves or repayment oftoe North Sea. The certxretes of seek to achieve this by trying would be quite wrong to take should perhaps be tix&tified as debt does lead to m improve-i any case not ail that erm^ entitlement would be negotiable

is in relation to a large fa the market place; and judg-
-—y such as Britain’s. The ing by the nearest equivalent

estimate of £i6bn. per investments, / holdings
, might

fan for its current balance of well have a capital. value of
faepts effect in 1885 is ora £2,000 per family..

^^Noudagjy) .absurd, .as it Is .in
.

SaCh a. North Sea'stock would
Syfly depredated pounds (8 ^ . more 'to -spread, capital

C
'

;

pent inflation being sup- ownership than
. all.' ^Labour’s

g^v and
-

it is on the assmnp- wealth tax ideas and more to

i that, Fafner-Uke, we put Promote popular share owner-

the gains ' into hoarding ship than all the ' Conservative

j-pes.
incentive plans. It ought; thus,

*
ie +>,_ to appeal both .to the intelligent

S® Labour- Left and the radical
o£
v^

the .J”0* ^ Tory Bight - Chanceflars and

‘""f dpt wuuld-be Chancellors will not
« because, it. win reduce

^LfalWS- ^ sxycaKed tax
reRafs; but that te a -point In

ie, this .is equivalent to favour of the new security.

•k it'--
..

SCHEDULED REPAYMENT 6f FOREIGN CURRENCY DEBT OF THE UK PUBLIC SECTOR
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Foreign .currency bands — _ .
— 03 os — — 0.7

L»ng-t*nn debt 0.7 0.1 03 ai
'

Dll 02 03- 0.7 0.7 ai IX
Borrtnrtnx by odier public Mctor bodie* OJ& OJ

#
\J 2* Z7 1J> 03 OS 0.7 0.7 703

TOTALST 02 0* '
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* DeiwIhei «p to cod-Hntfe 1977 oofy.

Source: Troomy Progreu Report. Mop WIT
. _ . ,

. _ — -T f tMfivfcfcftl -Km* oiqr not odtf op to toOt boons* of rmmrtkitp.

tins is equivalent to

Ffyjy an extra 1 per cent on
growth rate every year from ^ ^

r

• yt
? 1

TH3S 15 reaUy 831 ***** by nte for Sterling
0
which may neariy all of it, opart from the same, risk of boosting the This is to offset the accompany-

L'*v i P®* cent
*- * 'rH wa? of a policy; as families and simply aggravate inflation. IMF credit, consists of medium- domestic money supply. tag domestic loan operations by

to establish a target exchange this timetable literally, as such. It therefore carries the ment in overseas investment.

“dtaduals. would then /decide Instead, there should he an term Eurodollar loans which The conventional way of a redaction in the public sector

.. thP n<r
whether to consume - now or ovapeas financial target. The could easily be refinanced so avoiding this danger is to raise borrowing requirement Such a

. .-^taaK^mage ffom_ toe on accumulate tovestments to cover capital account wquld have Jong as the UJEC maintains good long term finance from, the gilt- combination goes against the
- increase m **- the period when Horth Sea oil been in trough balance in most creditor status. The basic edged 1 market. A parochial governmental grain. For when
"" Ihe best.way of deciding how runs dry or the price cartel col- recent years, without sterling reason for repayment is that monetarist would say that the the currency is so strong that

‘‘

spend'' this bonus would be lapses. But not everyone will balance., movements and official much of this money has- been cost of so doing is an increase Ministers are happy to repay
-/leaveit to individuals rather share this view. Let us there- support operations. The new borrowed on floating rate terms in the real interest rate. Bat debt or pile up reserves, they
.* in make a centralised fore, purely for toe- sake of target might be the accumnla- now costing just over 6 pea* from a global standpoint he is are also inclined to celebrate

:
: asjon-. This is a quite prac- argument, make -the canven- tion of overseas ‘assets or a cent or slightly above toe 5 per wrong- There is a world level of by cutting: taxes or increasing

'
> ;ihle proposition. The fiscal tional assumption --v

Coat the reduction of overseas debt of, cent return on U.S. Treasury real interest rates—calculated spending, and are in no mood
- :-_Id from

-

royalties, petroleum Government really-does have a say, £2bu. per. annum. Bills or the equivalent in which after allowing for foreign, ex- for extra fiscal austerity. But
--^unae and corporation tax longer and more appropriate There are four ways to which the reserves tend to be held, change and inflation risks. No thfq only goes to show how un-

- >^-jn North Sea oil and gas has tune horizon than’., toe indi- official intervention can be nsad Liberalising private overseas to- contxtiy can raise interest rates likely it is that democratic Gov-
";n officially "estimated ' at vidual, despite the evidence of to improve the overseas capital vestment would be preferable too tax above the going world ernioents will put aside

- - 5bn. tu 1980 ait 1975 prices, the electoral eyrie. If ,it. wants position. Foreign exchange to either debt repayment or rate witoout being swamped by more for toe future than
-dating and -rounding up- to ensure that some ot

;

all of reserves can be ^accumulated; reserve accumulation if the an inflow of funds or go too fax individuals making their

../'rds, this is not far short of the oil revenues are derated to overseas debt can be repaid, likely dollar rate of return after below thin without suffering a -own provisions. I am try-

• tm. in current money. = investment rather, than- con- exchange control can be oversees tax exceeds the cost of capital outflow of crisis size, tog to show what .they would do

if they were serious about pro-

-riding for toe 1990s when the
oil may have run dry or the
OPEC cartel may have disinte-

grated.

The answer to the question
“How can the Government set

aside some or all of the oil sur-

plus for future investment
rather than consume it now? “

is thus by liberating outward
exchange control, instituting in-

ward exchange control, by
official dollar purchases in the
market backed by a reduction

in the public sector borrowing
requirement, or some mixture
of all these.

The controversial' part of the

answer is the concentration on
overseas investment, real or
financial. ‘ If we were dealing
with the whole world or a large
Continental economy such as the

U.S., we could say that a reduc-

tion in the Budget deficit

reduces real interest rates and
stimulates domestic investment;
and there would be no need to

accumulate overseas assets.

But this is not toe case for a
moderate-sized trading- nation
which has to fand is wise to)

accept interest rates set inter-

nationally.

Of course the Government
can by-pass the financial mar-

kets and subsidise manufactur-
ing investment directly. This is

exactly what it has been doing
for over 30 years and with dis-

mal results. Experience under
different conditions and differ-

ent governments suggests that

businessmen's supposed reluct-

ance to invest has been
justified by available rates of

return; and that there is no un-
tapped source of worthwhile
investment prospects waiting

for governments to stimulate.
An enforced increase in dom-

estic investment thus leads to

rapidly diminishing returns. On

the other hand, the largest of
Changes in British savings is

very small in relation to world
capital formation; and tt is

therefore possible to increase
overseas as distinct from home
investment without reducing
appreciably the rate oF return
from iL

Many people have Their own
favourite nostrums for raisins
the rate of return on capital
invested in the U.K. So far uonc
has worked. But it' one were
discovered, not only would home
investors jump to rake advan-
tage, so would overseas inves-
tors. Tims the extra resource?
would be automatically found to
finance it, and the target accum-
ulation of net overseas as?et*
could be adjusted downwards
to allow for the overseas in-

vestment in How.

If -the argument here seem?
puzzling or novel, jt neverthe-
less rests on a very simple
reflection. This is that the num-
ber of things which the Gov-
ernment can control by fiscal

and monetary policy and
exchange rate intervention is

very few indeed. Not merely can
it not determine unemployment
or output; it cannot even deter-

mine the real rate of interest

or have much effect on domestir
investment Official financial

policy can affect mainly the
exchange rate and. therefore,

the inflation rate, and the
accumulation or run down “f

overseas assets. Attempts in

have a more national policy

under the cover of exchange
control or direct industrial sub-

sidies are of limited effect and
doubtful wisdom.

If wc want to devote North
Sea oil gains to investment :t

is rational to regard the world
as our oyster and not just con-

fine ourselves to our own back
garden.

Letters to the Editor
t TLa nflii/ic nf meat of ethical stimdard^'Which we shall welcome them as contest that policy so bitterly to give something (however
illC CllUCb U1 as yet may have no application to partners and do our best to help in the steel industry, which small) to charity each year. The

• reality, but rather for an error them in an immensely important became nationalised long after lari; of weighting in toe sample

exporting of commercial judgment'.. . enterprise—toe proper and the mining industry? is also worrying since there is
r

, - . The -Government caxf and powerful representation of pro- Since APEX benefited some a severe bias to giving towards
..rom iiiv. J. 6. itooxe-

_
•- should through Mr. J>elEsTremit fessional, technical and two years ago from a High the higher socioeconomic

.'Sir,'—In your leading article or follow the lead given ,/by/Presi- managerial staffs in their own Court ruling that the Bridling- groupfi.
.ay 23 (Realities of Exporting) dent Carter' ana support the right across Industry. ton Agreement does not cover to this- country, before toe re-
iu rightly drew atoemon to tM efforts of such; bodies the joIin Lvons. .

transfers of engagement be- volutitmaxy Increase to consumer
.lemma in which foe

.

Bntito OECD - and the International _ ^ _ r .. tween one onion and another, choice, that occurred In the
porter may finit. himself , fa Chamber /of Commerce tor= re- £*“**®n House, Fox Lane North, and that ruling has been 1950a; giving was a function of
-tiding whether or not to follow structure' international business Cherts®, Surrey,

' r3 practices desetibed in the. so- qh ethical principles which eVery
- .-led Barton memoranda. What exporter would welcome^ Oyer

i-s not emerged quite so clearly the years, however, mai*r of .the
all the materials? far puh- practices in question havei - 2ie-

--
fay/ted on this aubjecris what the 'wwaw ift^piyngrajnfd- fa

ntkm of the Government'Is or in which business ft done to tome**"’
' >uld T* to relation to- this -countries tod it will be aa uphill

' •. -jwrirnfl Parhon, Tmnna T«MV -- - - i— j > . _ . -A'. . .1

Recognition

rights
From toe General Secretary,

:emma. Perhaps T may be per- struggle, indeed to translate the .Shipbuilding and Allied
tted tO draw on 26' yfiSiS1- - nft ' 'mottaw tiVnh- T—

A

whtotoa. If/iavivmMigBif

of .trying to so
• -- -erience oversea

„
mote British exports to set out -the maricefrpla

.... 'je considerations. .
. . .

jt/$
m Rooke,

. .
important at the outset Former Chief Exed&tive.

;; ' this issue into proper per- British OverseasTrade Board.
- *Ttive. By far the greater part 'id, . Wedderfmrjf Food. N.WJi.
'.J^tishe^mft.toldtotians- T .... —a;
- nos which do not involve any Tmyififrtwnfr
*.>;dnfquestionahIepfacticftBut / iraUMCmilg
. r^re remain certain parts of the .«

..... , fid and certain types of busl- : HTIIflilS^ Where "***»*" «» iHfGentral Secret^,

accepted by toe TUC, Mr. Squirearchy. Perhaps because
Grantham should know that toe that revolution' coincided with
TUC Disputes Committee would the expansion of toe Welfare
have no powers to rule against State there -has been little

a transfer of engagements changp^in -the profile of givers
between SAIMA and any TUC- -since -then, to toe where
affiliated union, whether or not private giving very clearly has
such a union was also CSEU- a higher proportionate yield,

_ .
affiliated. There is no reason there has been a more “demo-

no matter hpw high- Industries 'Manaaemmt .
to suppose that the principle cratic" tradition in this as in

into the fard reality Association*. underlying toe High Court' other functions. In both coon
'V"+~T

sir. Mv association
ruling in question would, pot tries, however, hard information

iunttinn dually apply in a nationaKsed concerning "Parities is scarce;

n 2*. taduitiy. jrt dutrtflw are of importanre
TUC General Council that j would be interested to know precisely beanse they can offer
organising rights and recogni- the justification for Mr. Gran- alternatives, challenges and ex-

tern fa respect of all staff tham’s statement that “his perimentB within increasingly

grades in British Shipbuilders management membership in centraliseisystems,

^rntlirr hn « nt 1ininn B
shipbuilding is expanding I would certainly not argue

should be a monopoly of unions
for bis 'optimism against the aim or intention of

affiliated- to toe Confederation of that “within the next few Mr. Tahrah's paper hut I would
Shipbuilding and Engineering weeks the majority of manage- once again plead that arguments
Unions. We do not dispute the meat staff ... in shipbuilding in this film, sector should be
right of those unions to organise will become members of CSEU based on sounder figures and

f
and. seek recognition in the unions,” I do not know with more dependable continuing re-meaning or areas of their traditional opera- what organisations in ship- search, and easy cooclu-

further talks are being sions should be avoided. With-
noth a view to persnad- out improving the quality and

deal, and the Britis? exporter 5!SS£T0weT
Snomeer*

.’-j ignore them at ids periL lh AjS^^°%ha

.’•(view they must be considered
tt TTT. „ is^

—— — -
rf the context of his overall J®* ® tion. that is, shop-floor or junior building
marketing strategy and it isi stoff employees. However, they held wi

.
,itirely'a matter for his

: " rtnmcrcial judgment as
lietoer or not he decides to
jnn. Any attempt by Goverar SBSSiiS whom are members of my agement

t unaatiiraiiy to regnlat& tide
&^lt?us position

jjy members will who are
of his marketing strategy by wur- 'develop • w a

ald er^to ncft do bevond
they would be most contemplating such discussions.

, ... . _ to take such a step, We are toe only management
a .union with no previous mem-

rejy qq the future Board association covering the whole

aat unilateral}? to regulate this .P/S association. My memheau will

m Df his marketing strategy by' not tolerate a CSEU closed shop we are neither engaged at this 31, HauodmRoad,
“—— -

- what^he S?® will resist it by industrial time to formal discussions with Tonbridge, Rent
do beyond ecdon if necessary, thoi^ii as any CSED.affiliate. nor are ve

staff in shipbuilding meats.
SAIMA members that Redmond Mnlfin.

judg-

im damaetog managers they would be most con&V to SI^ reluctant to take such a step, We
regulation, LISS? oTour rely °P

future associatioi

ift^for thi J?? to British Shlpbitilders to uphold industry.

-
10

tteir rights of free association. Finally.

to leto^t S m"nreC^ES :™
mreSon of tot, ilr. Gnntom's own onion ^pbuU^ torew Howeto

Teram^e enier todustry.

menu.
when in General Council's expression
work at a opinion about union organisation (formerly the

to a certain in the aerospace and stopband- Administrative

Style of a
chairman

we commend Mr. „ . _ .

Grantham’s Grantham for his efforts on be- Choinrwjiv

Clerical and as managers engaged in all resentment in the article by
wnrfcfm1 functions and professions fa Mr, Kenneth Gooding, which you

/sredhy^in-Sgto^-yT- :J dOTbt

workers’ union or any stamped on toe Royal Horticul-

businessmen.
1

No one . can be fa any
’

« engm _

iowever, depended aerial staffs in aerospace and now have become an advocate

_ ^ upon how the stoptoriMjng who do not yet be- exclusion' of another .TUC-
-, ~j yam classified m the long to any union, and for whom a fflllated union, the Engineers IS, Cmus Hui,
as turiff and they had been no union as yet has reco©aition and Managers Association, from Oxhey, - Watjora, Hera.

bytorir loeat agent that fa rights, are to be forced to join toe ehMrtiy-tohe-natioiialised
»‘to ohtain the classification APEX, or TASS or ASTMS shipbuilding industry. Mr.
^wanted, a large sum of whether (hey like it or not Grantham has better cause than
e? would have- to be paid to Roy Grantham says toe most to be aware of toe' cut-

local Customs official. They General Council’s statement is throat competition between
ed me what they should do. ‘hfading.’* That is not so. It was TUC-affilialed unions, which can
Bpfled that they had presum- an" expression of opinion and apparently' only make common From Mr. B. 0. Clarke.
I appointed their agent to couched as such. It has. and surae against those outside the sir,—With the estimated tak- that

Missing out

bn Mentmore

and I write to object fa the
strongest possible terms person
ally and on behalf of. my
colleagues in EngTiwb China
Clays, and, I sfiA sore, os behalf
of hundred* of employees, who
know Lord Abenanway. his style
and his character.

I mast emphatically disagree
with Mr. Gooding's allocations

he is autocratic. Having
fee'them as to how best to do could have, no bearing on too TUC; and even then cannot tags from the Mentmore sale worked with Lord Aberconway
mess fa the country con- transfers of engagements be- avoid fighting over toe prfae. topping £6m ?

it would appear in a number of capacities over
jJed. If he still enjoyed their tween one organisation and

jjy association, having sue- to me that having stated that many years, X feel entitled to say
fidence, they shouiaTOllow hiS another. 'As one of toe toanpff ^ organising managers it could not afford £22ra- for the that I have found him- urfafl-
ice; .if however ie did not' figures mtfie SAGA episode, Roy ^ industry-wide Basis, where place “lock, stock and barrel,

,,
fagly helpful -and democratic to

£ their full confidence, they Grantham knows that perfectly
cSjycT^fgjiated unions have our Government knows the price the formal conduct of our busi-

tud appoint a new agent. This well.
' Not. only would ft be con- faUe^ has at various of everything and the value of ness and also in the social life

ice may not have been par* trary to Congress poHcy. but, ^nes been courted by a number nothing. I would have thought of toe company of which he Is

r«it of the Government to like Hoy Grantoam take up Engineers and Managers Asso- b. H. Clarke,
pn I was accredited, or. by stand he has in aerospace ana Though, were we to u

Isis,” Siamteick Lane.
tong against this worse, shipbnilding. whjch is fa egch

COBSi6;eT . ama^iatioii with a Sw^wich. Southampton. -

bcitly to assume some degree contrast to his pnncipiea njc-affitiated union- many of '

esponsibility for toe possible for the right <* ™ my' members might' consider
of the contract join a union of their choice at ^ attractive than any HiXPCnultUrC
verseas the rules of tixe game Grunwick’s.

.. , of the CSEU unions, most of
foe same both for the puhlie So far as the EKA is conj

whidl are . Tertically organised. - onrl pharitlT- "
private sector, but here at eerued.we are n(rt seekfa&^“ fnjm a particular craft or <***11 tUdlHj
e there is of course an never have sought, to rectmc

0ccapati0nai base and have no j?r*»n Mr WertmrmA Muv™,
ntial difference in the manual member-

ing a participative and demo-
cratic style of management.

I bops this letter will make
some small contribution to
correcting what'those-of ns who
work fa -English China Clays
regard as a most unfair and in-

accurate statement by Mr.
Gooding-
Alan Dalton.

John Keay House.

itionable oradices abroad, where a majority already betoflg with ^vxmiDSrr
^.>

a,^:iCTiy __ „ ‘
,

a The Managing
tfbtfdottBngtoea
r,—Io. ihe articl

m, published on
shocked .to see a. totally tin-

mingLord

ion a Die practices abroad- wnere a xnajoniy ju«»uj decided to amalgam
management of a public to another TUC onion which « 0&er bod£we

rd ultimately to itTffiare- in pitrate Mimoy as weU as a™*0-

iers for toe manner fa whidi aerospace and stopburidraS to among managera and SSa
loss was incurred. The mow cases, it doesn’t-foea we tomgjdd. aud true tt

tagemeut of _* nationalised exist to, offer professioaal nan ^ ^gt faBrfash Ship- r, ?c —5
istry would be accountable politically affiliated trade unhw-

1 thk veat
..Becafae widespread giving is he has stomped his autocratic

ugh the Government ult&to^^d^ to away they . seasonal aQd4ej^e?rtj the style on Bheep&riflge Engineer~ --*
-

ftam recognizably see ft their If Mr. Grantham
^
holcft so two great feasts of Christmas and fag and others.

From Me atowwtotr Director.

itebt rSjg-
1 JS, V .toaflWtondmg sbeetMio*Engineering.

?nfurty K ft.?n,aiKiety . Sir,—In. toe article on John
published - on Kay 17, I— ,—ekedJo see ItotaL'

and true statemefa.afatoxnfag
on& : Aberconway:The article said that

sly to the British

he sense, therefore,

case of the nationalised

men .- ' aaucu. uiu iuuo -viv vug w ,tnu tiACvuuVG OI Ifle

It may be tharall these staffs menta, ‘’going back to Mttonafc street collections annually, there Sheepbridge Engineering Group.^ “*'**'“ 1 " ~'4”' ,JI v“ *“ *' “'l * ’ J
statement about., a

most usder-
democratic fa his

respon- not complain about it. But. k auu anumes xo xa»e auvasu- wha a uraereutiy pmaseu. posraon as nead of my group of

io; but if it is impugned at toeir organisations dboose age of the facilities provided question and another research- companies, shocking and untrue,

end of such an enquiry, it instead -to join, up with us by. to trade, unions under nation- design, to per. cent.-, of house- H. Gunner.. •
.

r- • - •

;ld be not for the fafrmge* means kid down toy Parliament, afeation Acts, why did his union holders in the UK. can be shown ChesterjUM, Derbyshire.

GENERAL
Representatives of the five

Western members of UN Security
Council—U.S* Britain. Canada,
West Germany and France—meet
in New York to discuss their joint
strategy at forthcoming meeting
on Namibia (South-West Africa).
' Scottish National Party con-
ference opens, Dundee^.
Lord Watkfason, CBI president,

speaks at its Southern Region
annual lunch, Eorocrest Hotel,

Maidenhead.
Financial Times two-day con-

ference on Management of
Foreign Exchange Risks begins,
Dorchester Hotel, WJ.
Mr. Harry Landy, former joint

managing director of Xsrael-British
Bank (London), which went Into
liquidation in 1974, due to appear
before Guildhall magistrates after
remand with four other former

To-day’s Events
executives of the bank on charges
of conspiracy and fraud.
Pikemen and Musketeers of

Honourable Artillery Company in

17th century uniform parade in

Guildhall lard at 7 pm., and
Corps of Drums beat retreat as
part of Bishopsgate Ward’s contri-

bution to Silver Jubilee Year.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

airport policy. Proceedings on
Statute Law (Repeals) Bill

(Lards).
House of Lords: Bill of Right%

(Northern Ireland), second read-
fag. Stock Exchange (Com-
pletion of Bargains) (NJ-) Order
1977. Appropriation (No. 2)
(NX) Order 1977. Administration
ol Justice Bill, third reading.

Debates on EEC social policy; and
on direct elections to European
Parliament. House then rises lor
Spring Holiday.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Capital expenditure by manu-

facturing, distributive and service
industries; nnd manufacturers'
and distributors’ stocks (first

quarter, provisional). Car and
commercial vehicle production
lApril, final). Energy Trends
publication.
COMPANY RESULTS

Associated Engineering (half-

year). Bass Charrinaton (half-
year). Caravans Internationa

l

1 half-year). Courtaulds (full year).
Gomme Holdings (hair-year). 1CL
(half-year). Imperial Chemical
Industries (first quarter). Phoenix
Assurance (first quarter).
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Page 25.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WIIXTOUEIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

HowmanyfoHbranches does yourbankhave in Singapore?The
CharteredBankhas 20, and hasbeen established thereforover 100 years, •

Bydirect contactbetweenourUJC branchesand ourbranch

[extra bank

£|Standard Chartered%Bank Limited
helpsyuutliraughoLitthe world.
I^^O&vaocienwuUnc,LondonEC4N7AB Assetswcecd£eb«3 milhou
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Avon Robber best ever first half
A 'leap in first half taxable profit

from £0.6m. lo £2.5m„ surpassing
any previous full-year total, was
achieved by Avon Rubber Com-
pany in the six months to April 2,

IH77. Sales,, which expanded
3? per cent, to £54-3m., contained
a significant volume increase.

Order boohs ore currently at

a high level and the cash position

was strengthened during the first

half. This trend is continuing, the
directors state.

Slated earnings per £i share
show a four-fold rise to 16.Ip
(4p) and the net interim dividend
is lifted to 4p (Ip) absorbing
110.27m. Subject to progress con-
tinuing and to Treasury consent
the directors are planning a full

restoration of the. dividend which
was sharply reduced in 19/-? when
there was a loss of £0.3m. Last
year payments totalling 5p were
rmd on profit of £2.46ra.
The first half result was attained

hy a high level of utilisation of
resources and continued improve-
ments in efficiency by ail com-
panies. the directors explain. An
increasing proportion of export
business ' has produced a more
even spread of sales and cash Row,
and reduced the cyclical pattern
of performance.

Factory space for the Industrial
polymers .company will be built

during the latter half of 1977-78.

Additional factory premises of'

2.Y.IXH) square feet have already

COMPANV
Alginate Industries

Armstrong Cork

Aron Rubber

IHDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page CoL COMPANY

m^m

m

taken by the Manchester Busi-

ness School and the study will

b_p _ Co,
also concentrate on the extent to

- - which the needs are being met.

BOC International r .. 25 3

British Home Stores 2? 1

Brunning Group 27 3 -

Capper-Neill 24 5

Carr (John) 27 4

Central & Sheerwood 27 7

Dunhill (Alfred) 24 2

Duport . 26 5

Elswick-Hopper 25 . 5

Foseco Minsep
•

' - 25

27

27

2

1

6Hall (Matthew)

Hill (Philip) Trust

Jamaica Sugar

London & Aberdeen

London Atlantic

Mariey

Mount Charlotte

Porter Chadbum
Redfearn Gian .

Star Paper

Straits Steamship

Tarmac

Today’s co. meetings

U.P.T.

Ultramar

Wace Group

Redfearn
Glass to

top £3m:

ISSUE NEWS JVt*

London Weekend

fixes a date
BY TERRY GARRETT

London Weekend TefevJsfao lx

set to publish a prospectus, for

its introduction to die Stock Ex-

change on June 15. providing

that resolutions to adopt new
articles and make a ono-fqr-one

scrip issue are passed by share-

holders on June 14, . .

'

Alfred

Dunhill

up £1.95m.

income on net casb at the end Howevi
of the previous year of £8.3ra. resulting

. _ SALES OF Redfearn National
4 Glass increased by 16.5 per cent. -Vlr- xUchar

lo £17.54m. in the 26 weeks ended
. .. April 3, 1977. but profits, although
1 ahead of budget, showed a reduc--

4
~ tion from £L23m. to £1.03m- - mvi

Mr. Stanley Race, chairman. XIX J J
6 explains that the period included
2* a major reconstruction of one of

^ the furnaces at the Barnsley
works and- this has had its effect ^von Robber •

on sales and profit in the period. g0C International

Toni Ktrfe

Mr. Richard DtazhfU, chairman of Alfred Dunhill.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Capper-Neill

~~
m T —

4 /ill reu uunnui
The chairman

.

reports Eis^ck.Hopper

been occupied by the infla tables second l

company, and a further 50,000 hfted th

square feet will be added during
the next nine months to meet
l he conunued growth of demand, expandet

jnostly from overseas. Stated

Elsewhere in the group, a policy were bei

of selective investment in support a net fir

of products whose technical total Ca 1

qualities are becoming more Netpr
ii ideiy -appreciated in the home t? th

.

e

and export markets, is being Shanes
mainiained, they add. (lOJim.i

Hair rear Year reserves.
1976-77 1973-76 1975-76

AM ADVANCE in -taxable profit f8 \\ £n margins to 24.4 per cent.,

fS&TwIrtnL refl
.
ectinS rising manufacturing

second half; For Alfred DunfailL costs,
lifted the total for tbe year to
March 31. 1977, to a record
£9£2m. against £726zn. Sales Tp
expanded by £12.72m. to £37-83m. p

Stated earnihgs per lQp share
were better at Sl.lp. (40.8pj and .

a net final of 5-3S404p raises the ' Qi
total to 7.SM04P (7.0JM5Sp)l

Net profits on exchange, related -

to the assets ' of overseas sub- l_J
sidiaries amounting to £0.23m. JL J

Current
Date
Of

Corre-
sponding

Total'
for

Total
last

payment payment dit. year year

int. 4 ' July it 1 — 5
int. J.34 Ocu 7 1.1 2.65

±28 Alls- 1 1.79 3.41 .232
.. .. 1.42 1.20 2.83 . 227'
int 0.6 July 22 0.55 m — L64-

5.3S July 28 4.S9 • 7.S-
1

7.09
0.46 . — 024 021t 0.64

inL 1.21 Sept. 2 1.07 — 225
..4.63 — 3.75 63 5.75

... Nil — 1.5 Nil 3.75
\ ... 22 July 28 1.73 2.3 ' 1.19

.

123 July 15 123 2* 2 -

1BL 1 Aug. 8 1* — 223*
int. L27 July 14 0.S8 — 323

0.96 July 7 0.36 1.4
‘

(£96

-*•
Or ™*} pol?‘ 1073*76

- uK jSSThT Ti jS&iI i£ * i
19

fall m margins to 24.4 per cent., Mariey ML 1 Aug. 8 1* — 233*
reflecting rising manufacturing ® < Redfearn Glass int- L27 Julv 14 0.88 — 355
C0St5L

• • xakw . lh« €mp : 0.96 July 7 0.36 1.4 Q36
tniereat received 44.740 ins Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

H YDQTtClDD • Si t mrtc'inieren ...

-

ersf® us.254 • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, + On capital
JL1/AUdllijiUll Profit before tax .... 1.031.B04 i^3o,o« increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ For nine months..* Taxation festimated) .. JK1.M0 WtOM -

. _ A Tbl • 1 • Net proKr* 478.SQ4 oM.0S2

QT Phi lin Ordinary dividend 77.919 53.1116

Cat. M ililS LI ‘After depredation tic. £883,567 - ...

Expansion
were oeiurr ai oi.ah. rw-op/ anu , tvi ai* Ket profii' 47

a

.mm ow.qss
a net final or 558404p raises the ' QT MhlllTl ordinary dividend rr.eia sj.ins

total to 7-SJMMp f7.0945Sp)l HI JL IJULlf |J ‘ After dewedadon tic. £SSSj«7

Net profits on exchange, related A
lf

. . _ «anirai

Hill atm15

t Fii *Wm I were taken direct to ITIZ in lute With plans. Mr. KBCe

iSSlL'
1 ’ k d

TAXABLE revenue rose StJOSm. confirms, that negotiations with

[non

34.X4
roon

39.519

man
S7J>36 Sales

£ £

UUM 7.2SS.M2

64T.14I

T.-.^ ... 1.3*: a« 11.137 Deterred tax .. 4I7.MB
13S.3SI

. ... -1.3 4."»

3.-KB.7U7
25.100

An.-ibiiublc
’ Fin,rn<. '

fvrnd lax.

l&clodes ii.osm. for de- Ord. dividends
Retained

ii.. ••• IBJ39 385.345

2,831.83

197&-T7 1575-78 to £5.45m. on gross revenue of the FCI for a £2ra. nine-year loan

£ f £6.76m. against £5.6S'ni, £6r Philip have been concluded. It is

j. 3
' ^-1*2 Hill Investment Trust in the year intended to give priority to

pr#m **—u -ri lomr vear-end increasing capacity in order • to

Capper
Neill

over £4m.

regulations to shareholders as I

soon as possible.
*

The principal activities of- the
company are the design, manu-
facture and erection of pipewdrk,
storage, materials handling and
process plant for world industry.

1078*77 • 1575*78
E

Turnover S8SSS.71&7S7

9 comment • comment
Avon's recovery trend has con- Dunhill should be one of the

tinued in the current year with biggest beneficiaries from the

a 15 per cent volume gain help* -possible -ending, ^of- • dividend
ini to quadruple interim profits, restraint next year* The yield of

Exports rose by roughly half lo 3 i per cent is covered. 6J times

around £12.ora., but the improve-- and there is -plenty of surplus

ment also reflects across the cash- in the kitty. The prospect

hoard profits growth, with all of. higher dividends sent the
areas benefiting from a genera) Shares up 35p yesterday, to 345p
cost control exercise. Orders where the p/e is 6.7. While the

remain strong in the second half, p/e Is in line with the sector

suggesting annual profits of average, the yield is less than

around £5m., for a p/e of -L3 at half the -71 per cent average.

15£p, on a normal tax charge, Even though there., were a

and the group has apparently number .of exceptional items in

improved the debt/equity ratio the 1976-77 profits, Dunhill should

from the 4:5 of the last accounts, be able to improve profits this

despite the cost of the 50 per year,' given the continuing

cent expansion programme strength in de luxe consumer

6.9p (5.75p).
1976-77 1975-78

£000 io"a
Gross rer-enoe 6.761 5.875
Franked d.MS • 1 7*2

Unfranked 2.11» 1.993

Admin, expenses Wfi
trueresi - 971 •1.007

Pre-tax revenue 5,445 4J62
Tax . 2.041 1-S2S
Net revenue * 3^4(11 5.734
Prer. dividends 49 4S

Available 3.35B 2-BS8

Ord. dividends .. ... . .. 3JS5 • 2.8M
Retained 71.MO 64.000

was uriiidiiUh IIUUI tuaiumcis. _ _ m r..- _ . . . - . . iguwgi w.u-viw

i nr Earnings per 25p share In the A -SUBSTANTIAL rise in exports^ Trad profit U.371JK xsosjii

Lily half-year showed a reduction the performance by almost toteresx -
.V

from 9A9)) to 7.69p. The interim all ^oup companies contributed -twtm
k
-erc dividend is raised from 0.875p to towards an advance in taxable

Xtf| Droflt i.s71^J4 vssMfifi

firi. I^fiSp—the total for 1975-76 was profit, from £2.<6m. to £42m., by proBt 00 assew sals r.$n 74,928

3 94fin Capper-Neill. m the year to Available i.ksji3 1.174521}
t0 March 31 1977. Sales were ahead Dividends «Mh 3%6S3

173.7s •comment .. .. by IlO^lm. at £5052m. The •|
f

n
B
dud'“ a£SLJS!? IS®

25 Rcdfearo's interim profits are IB oS^ by G,ovcr

Per cent, .lower and the group February 9, 1977. •comment

LWT has been committed to

come to the market ever since

its inception a decade ago. Indeed,

the Articles .state that there

should be an offei; Of up to 36 per

cent, of the equity to the-public at

some unspecified date, and specu-

lation has been rife for* camber
of years that LWT was about to

make an offer. As it is, the com-
pany is comiug by 'way of an in-

troduction and no new shares

will be on sale-
_

• •
.

The introduction will be of

£4m. of “A" non-voting25p sham.
Previously the shares were dealt

in tbe market under Rule IBS.

but they were suspended at the

end of April pending details of
the introduction. At that- time

fbe shares were, trading at the
equivalent of 85p each and'assum-
ing that opening* dealings start

sliffvly higher than that, LWT
would have a market capitalisa-

tion around £14{m.
Currently some 73 per cent, of

the non-voting shares are 1 held

by News International (39 per
cent). Dally Telegraph (7 per
cent.), 1PC Pension Trust. (6 per
cent). The London Co-Op (4 per
cent.). The Observer (5 per cent).
Pearl Assurance (6 per cent.)

and Samuel Montagu (6 per
cent.).

Tbe £15,000 of voting capital
will not be quoted because own-
ership cannot be transferred
without the permission of tbe In-

dependent Broadcasting Author-
ity. "She same shareholders who
have stakes in the non-voting
capital account for some 70 per
cent, of the voting capital in-

cludinc The Economist which has
a 3 per cent, holding. However
no shareholder has more than 11
per cent of tbe voting capital.
LWT operates the London tele-

vision franchise from Friday even-
ing till the close-down on Sunday
and accounts - for about 40 per
cent, of the advertising revenue
in the London area; -Thames has
tbe remainder.
At the interim .stage for the

£300,000 to 12.53m. With &*»-.
background of continued buoyant -

advertising revenue, full ye* i-
J

profits could amount to £51m. ^ *•

.

£5jm. against £4*7m. last year.

U seems likely that the coir.:'

pany will be thinking' in terms o{
•'

a dividend total equal to Sfp gross
for a, yield ofTO per cent.

In addition to the TV franchaj
the group has programme sale*

overseas—£L8xn. in 1973-76—and, t*

considerable investment - (fiton*
and property rental- profits.

.

Investment income and. profit]
‘

on sales of quoted Investment V
'
J '

amounted to £793,000 last yeaf ' .

and liquidity Is oven stronger
with the year-end casfi-Wid invest
vestment likely to. amount to over
flOm. • . v .. -

The group lets half of its tower
block offices to the Department or

1

the Environment for £533.000 «
year. LWT In turn rents u« ,
total office space from the Coal r 1 , j

Industry (Nominees) for fifiLOOfl

two companies over the past year
however, gaming and rental
industries not being considered, jilt

*

The company already indulges
in some inflation accounting 1

Technical equipment is periodic:.' .

ally. revalued at replacement cost:
.adjusted by hidices - to taV;

" '

account of inflation. The. compare.
.

"

believes that if the balance-shet)
was restructured under, infla t™.
accounting it would- show UnS- -r
difference.

Martonair rights
Martonair International 1

proposing to rsrse £L2m. by '

one-for-elght rights Issue at m
each. The shares moved Sj

higher in tbe -market to 146p. :

Proceeds of the issue will b"
used to expand and improve pro-
ductive capacity throughout tq

v
..

group; and ensure funds [«'-

growth opportunities in the ILf'
'

and overseas.
Hie directors are forecastiq

that in~the absence of unforeseqT.
circumstances group profit I

before tax for the year endiu
*

July 31, 1977 will not be less tfcd fnn 1
«

fc

£Snu (£23m.). They intend n IV
‘ '

of production at the Barnsley The policy of vigorous expan- Capper-Neill’s profits could be

furnaces which were undergoing sion of exports coupled with the transformed by the contracts, to

a capacity expansion to the tune acquisition of companies with build a sugar refinery in the

current year ending July 27, 1877,
I pre-tax profits increased by obtained.

recommend a final of 3.699p for 4

total of &288p (3.367p) per shan S
Treasury consent has b^| tH

1 -

a
• * 4

Needs of small

businesses

Ltrm. hiiQ uic iu —7:— ;— ...r , j . r e* ;— .

'—- .

—

maintain this rate nf progress in successful and will be continued, turnover should rise -by,. -*h

the second half when it will see the directors say. They therefore average of £l0m. a year and given

the full benefit from the expfict increased profit for the C-Tfs policy of taking profits, as
expansion. Since glass container current year. contracts develop, there should
production is largely high fixed Stated earnings per lOp share be contribution to profits; from
cost business, the effect of a were better at 12.92p (3.4&p) and D?e wart- Although trading, mar-

higher level of utilisation, on a net final dividend of 1.4157P em? of 8i Per cent, may not be

Porter Chadbum outlook

strength" in de luxe consumer THE GOVERNMENT has com- profits should be substantial and raises the total 25SI4p (2.574p). maintained on this mammoth
items overseas and from tourists missioned a research study into profits of around ,£3.2ra. for the A further payment will be made contract, profits of around* £}m.

_ _ 4L. - __ . J L — r- ,i
’

« 1 a nfn _ * _ .1. _ « r> irnt_ T/imL rm_ _* — • JTi l.ialready under way at the Inflat-' items overseas and from tourists missioned a researen siuay into profits of around £3^ra. for the a further payment will be made coniracg proms ai arounaeijm.

ables nlanL The promised restor- in London. Last year, there, w&s the management and business full year are probably a reason- if ACT rate is reduced, and a a year look feasible. This Should

a tion of the 1973-74 dividend puts a maiden contribution from Lane education needs of the manu- able hope. That wpuld cover a one-for-two scrip issue is planned, remforce a
i

strongly naing frpfits

the shares on a prospective yield in tbe U.S.: substantial currency facturing sector of small busi- maximum dividend, yielding 4.9 The directors say they intend trend, with about three-qUMters

of S 3 per cent., which should be gains (particularly in the first nesses. per cent- at 138p, 5.8 times. to pass on the benefit of the pro- JJf S?*®
covered four times. half); and high investment The research will be under- Statement, Page 28 posed lifting of dividend restraint on-site construction (mainly

The directors say they intend ^nd- with about three-quarters

to pass on the benefit of tbe pro- of 8rouP sales now coming from
posed lifting of dividend restraint on's,

.
te construction (mainly over-

- — — seas) and V.K. demand beginning
to improve. There should thus be
plenty of room for Capper-Neill

to
to increase its d ividends, cur-
rently covered five times on pro-
forma earnings per share of I43p
taking Glover profits for 12
months. So the. 5 per cent, yield

at S9p should be no worry. The
pro-forma p/e is 6.1.

ITT

The order book of Porter Chad-
burn is satisfactory-and Mr: D. C.
Bamford,- chairman, reports that
the company's'performance ih the
first three months of the current
year/shows ah imprayement..

Following the substantial' in-

crease in pre-tax profit from
j£tt/69m. to £L13m. for the 53
ineeks to January ' 7;: 1977, he
warns- that Ifis nottgqfog to bd
easy- to continue the.growth pat-
tern established over the past five
years.
The increased results, reported

on May 6, were achieved on sales
up from £8J57m_ to £U.05m.

Mr. Bamford reports that the
growth has been- largely organic
in nature but was augmented by
9 number of valuable acquisitions.
The policy remains to develop

existing operations to the fldi it .\

home and abroad,, but not tq • -

diversify into disparate fields. 1 «•

The sales growth contains l y,
considerable element of inflatioa -

but nevertheless represents aa r
increase in volume o! about 1 l-

per cent.
The directors have embarked t Z

a programme of investment -,

plant and ipachincry amounting
some £0,5m. . which, with atie Z .

dant working capilaL will i W
financed by eiusting resources. V

Airlie Consultants, owned fcl

Mr. T. Porter, the former riutJ.",

raab of Porter-Lancasrria4 and ;.

;

his wife, holds 15-7 per cent o!
^

the Ordinary share capiftL"'
Meeting, Liverpool; June H./

12.15 P4H. -
•

Statement page 26

Alcinatt

as a Brewers sauce 176Z- ,

Unaudited result for the six monthslo 25th March, 1977

contributortotheReuter Six months Six months

TURNOVER

ended
2B.3.1977

COOOs
\ 50,873'

ended
Year

.. ended
263.1976 24.9.1976

€000$
40;190

£0G0s
85,243

Trading Profit before charging
expenses below

Repairs to Properties
;

Depreciation

Interest payable
. .

investment income. ’ > '

V-"/ - -.'

7,TtO
1,468
889
655
(138)

5,817
1,192 '

938
503
(117)

13,667
2,234
1.953 -

1,009

<285)
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PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Less: TAXATION @ 52%" t

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
"

4^36
2^03

3,301
1,716

8,656
4.636

2,033 4,020

INTERIM DIVIDEND V 1.137

j-m
rdu

Eamings per Share
Ordinary Share
*A’ Ordinary Share

. 4.20p
0.84p

3J27p
0,65p

8.30p
1.66p

7.^-'

; - 1
. - - ‘'nryiis-r * *
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The EFHutton International page codes are:-^jg -Eurodollar straight bonds.

ifc Profit before lax up 2fi.3%.,

Increased beersales volume,
* '

-

4: Increased contribution.ftom all divisions.

Concern over renewed inflation.'

.

^ Threat to employment from Beer Price Reference.

sjf The Company's bid for the Starmeylands Group
; .

was successfu} and we are confident that the
activities acquired will fit in well with our own. *

.
Interim Dividend payable 1 .2099p per Ordinary and
0.241 9p per 'A' Ordinary, on 1st September, 1 977,

5/ >*,

a
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EF HuttonInternational: Offices in Athens, Brussels, Frankfurt; Geneva, Hamburg,
. London, Lueano, Luxembourg,M “

- increase over last year.

aJ. B: HATTONr
Chatman.
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GreenallWhitley& Co. ltd.
WUdcrspoolBrewery,WarringtonWA46KH

:C4P 4AJ. Telephone: 01-35;

BrewaS sinCc'I-7d2j distiUtro and trite ixienfiuitis;
Csmbxnhjeoft dxhtis ;CoaspamHotcIss
RcdRcrac inns and rriTI*. ... ^
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increases to £36.5m.
dse In raitei .'from.. -.Had «th» •provision*- of-ssap a • " " •-•*

£10&S2b« pre-tax 'been adopted tbe effect would he ^ WPROVXMBNT of J£7nc"ls -
1— ™.»«««« “ pre-ta^ nwffit to m&a*- is~

,

.they 'nill communicate with share-
holders.

•* Total income for the year to

ESPTZE A
J8-37m. to

cofita of bttSding trade;product to rednce tile 1876 orofit -to *— , .._ -

lanufacbners Martey slipped £741472,-. annoncced by BOC toteriucOtfaiil BOARD MEET1NG5
‘.xm £7J®m. to £7.Q2ol, in the.. The l /adjastanenta consi^TOrf for the six months-to'March SI.

' m-

' necessary to aeiwitpiacs under -yeas’*- surplus-, was * *SS2 a^lKt aSm^firafterto?”* to*.. «f- the/Morpeth fofiatjSon accounting' reP°rd STSJSnii. . -
. i ;JS5J*: to. joe sux*.^ Wj^JtafoJfoa effect'. The first-half ^reiatlfir incjoie’ ^ -,- . . .— — _._,iOwn to he .matgteJjy bjgher tf of redndng ftvIWc retained the ^ <£136,845). earnings are shown to

^ agodate^ Airco. toe-toe F S™.1®?^ t0 PerMt and, to reqalrte^-a positive Cpp directors have, been^toldthat -tha drawn nu^obot. Shore- The dividend B raised
s&nent to net monetary assets XJS. arena Court ofAwSS has May’t niMtaWe. '

:
• -- from L75p to USp net

,***«* MWn. :_.
- 01 ^

the year-feud there was an.- .£*«tewawiJ}wWa. Bara Dew, ?~Sven “ 17SJP compared with

MONEY MARKET

Merest rates steady
Bank of England Minimum
lending Rate 8 per cent,
(since May 13, 1*27)

» r ^
.
— - ^—- »r win c^uju

'

-as equal to 2-22»73p and pre-tax and

; fe.
profit ._

,;fcaar pay*M«.

.

„*afe bataaJBt.

UC.t«*

wn:
-1.TB8

iSS

increase

b£xm and cash
53.338

"
same
&*n>
. m
7JO
5338
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:v See Lex

To-day’s

company
meetings

<JS:
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the year-end they stood at fl-aw ..At the -trialing.
- - Sfatementipage 28 ®Wn- (fSflm.) »

------- extra 'depreciation

Sales ahead
at

Mipsep

cafwm tontaraaoUtii. Ovsnub Saltan,
ICL. KflTSOns Iuvtsawm. User Concrete

At ***“““
83m. (£39m.)- ms reduced by ntatt—chmmsB md Co. fB*ihwn).,

extra’depreciatlcm of £Uhn-urp- (5wnja«“t4
auataasii WnMai, e*-

vided In antiunpatltm of jSther

out by Hut- end of the current Mtarard Semeei-

.

5ear- '
. _

;'
, . Fimmc,p*TEi

. i b^Tbwu 1;

'

against other major' currencies bmimi rmm Qmdining the she months, but the leaks and eaten Mar sa
effect on group trading profitwas sona btumi Steal Mur si

Nonitwn Foods

15SL3p.

June 33
June IS

not material.

£0.64m from
Elswick

Hopper

i Sttrlmg
|

i £oeaJ )Loo»l Amt.
Vir SS
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CflrtifiwiM . Interbank

j

Authority
J
negotiable

1977
f of dqmriti < ! depotii* • bead*

Xhuwee
Boom*
Deport

Gompray
dfpptlf

DiKount
marker
Aopoadr,

i Shgial*
Treoaary

! Bank
btaa* BOU*

Vina Trad*
BiUa*

Overnight _.j — i 7-3 ! —
]

—
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{
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IjuxcmL ian Truit
t
J£S. si ' expanaba profits to

Stated pnmmn wr* KMmnw *=*"!»- " *844,761 is reported by Hswick-

for the first Zg&SSS£ ST 1?77 ^*
, « ?e2^otSlS.^UP)”3Mt ^ ri-fSSTanu^Twf.**S
We ahead of the ^JZr* fiiaWw aSdT jS i pany acquired the Paul Seward

Jaat year- but with .At March 31, 1977, net borrow- Npnr«t noi» — mu sxgroup.
conanutng’prwBnro-.pii margins, “K, stood at £1733m, compared (H*ITO8*M3 — » ,

any. the directors.- wlthfiajlm..at October 1, 1976— wSI^ ^Srai

GROUP
quarter
Fosfeeo

same period

-s^uss
ended

Ax .repared art AprS «, sales Jfarjdcg capital, excluding bank
.

'
" artrara rHoldtomi ShefBeld rose from £tS3.32m.'tb £US5.4Szu. bolaoces and short-term loans.

Ii35; Bearrford Group," Huddets- and pretax profits amounted to ^125.8m. (£97£m.).
’ SfM ' IS. Jantalla Kingaton-npon- “**5®*® to SlxmonOn Ye«r
.- 1X15. Brent Chemicals. S5B7m. Stated eaihtngs were W? 1WST6 j»75-7S

- .ArBne ‘PtM, TTayi^ ty #om . lXTp to 16Jp jer 25p r,TMi

-,11 '.'JBridon, : Connaught Rooms.

'

tte opiBTLUr* coat* ~ 27a# ,-Sa - wi?
^C;il' British RoOmakers. Bir- .«n»a»migl Paeuntted . 4D971p net Jwiewta — iyj na so.1

t ASKDdtd.

^ The directors report that export
June 9 business is continuing to expand

Taxation
He l profit .

Minorities .

Attrtlniubte

uui!mri/

lww - - . .., .- dividend ,.ls the oparatifw^rama'
British Roilmakers. Bir- m2£f

mata- Pergutted. 4J»71p net Dwadatinn _
~wK«m 1205. Expanded -MetaL. P® groop manufactures cheuni- |™m»»« -

iA . Towr^Hotel. E, 123& Fogarty v
t
?.
er

jjjffljTi ..

tor ^ “

lOftfEJi 1 Boston, Ha. General and cagmmnn and Africa

GAnmeiriiil Investment Trust, 8,
water treatment hadnstries. ^?mc“ —

•* -ifflSo Place. S.W, 11 General ’V-- 'ly--. - pSSte
“3“

>-iaSSSt®M6 Satisfactory
,”'™'

--^IUStScSSU& year ahead
sS^'”co

cSo^r- for Crossland
' Sheffield, 11 ; Qjrick- (H. and J-). JL and - A. rQ. ^teabmd
- lumAestBr,- 13L-- ' Sharpe and timiM to ^eJc, to jtacrease sales

: ^Fisher,- Cheltenham, 12. ; Willis through iEBW.'cn5tDQiuxs ( aiid the
Faber, Wtachester Hnuse> E.C., 11,- extension . of. its' urbduct : range,

accordingLto ASr. fTW; Reynolds,
chairman, in his nwwift statement.

. -. The benefits .of ih&recent aud
current- capital expenditure on
plant asd-bufidfaigs ^>uld be frit

: .in the future and heM^brforward
to another sxtMactorjr yfear.

prospects ''-'.w%&35ShftSU^
„ . - ' '

' , r£0.45m. to *OASm. Titenwrer was
-. The revival - e(-the v -©rf^KCCA basis
economy .may . now be showing profit would have been reduced
itself, but as there is a time lag f,v £59 goo
before toe benefits of such a During toa year KAand A. G.
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Ldn. Aberdeen

may change

status

and group prospects remained
excellent both at home and
overseas. Principal activities are
engineering, agricultural equip-
ment distribution, and property
development.

Statement page 27
See Lex

Earnings for 1976-77 are shown
at 2£2p (2.35p) per 5p share.

. The final dividend is 0.4625p for
• a net total of 0B123p (0.637S6p),
as forecast on capital Increased

The directors of Londei, al *“y <i“e rishts iss«» aW W-
Aberdeen Investment Trust are

’ 3WW7 mv^to

tu considering with professional ad- mnonr 1™m
g-s risers whether It is In the con- ’ftSTte'iw:'” S™ SS

tinned Interest of shareholders to Poricw. 210
.724 . i&uss

27 » bold the company's investments *55*2“*“7 defMt — v.soo s.iso

through the medium of an ihvest- ^
«--Tc- «J'SSS

ment trust. As soon as the Board ?**S“4 iaUB7

has examined toe matter -further, - Statement page 28

Treasury bills from the discount
houses, phis a small number of
local authority hills, and also lent
a moderate amount oremight to
four or five houses, at MLR.

Factors against the market
were: a net take-up of Treasury
bills; a large excess of revenue

of further pressure on sterling,
which has probably been caused
partly by the narrowing differ-

__ .. w ential between London and New
There was some evidence to the York Interest rates, as UJL rates

London money market yesterday have declined while UJS. banks
that toe authorities may be prim* lending rates have been
optimistic that the recent strong farced up by the Federal Reserve
downward pressure 00 interest Board’s tighter monetary policy-
rates has at last been curbed. Discount bouses buying rates
Day-to-day credit was In short -for three-month Treasury bills
supply, giving ample opportunity have been fairly steady at around
to send a signal to the market on tj per cent, ever since Minimum
interest rates, but for the first Lending Rate was set up S per held by the authorities,
time on any Wednesday this cent, on May 13, and there has Discount houses paid 7} per
month the Bank of England did been no indication of any move cent for secured call loans at the
not feel it necessary to 'give any imvards a further redaction in start, and closing balances were
message with its market interest rates so far this week. taken at 7-7$ per cent,
intervention. The authorities bought an Rates In the table below are
This is against a background exceptionally large amount of nominal In some cases.

payments to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements, repay-
ment of a small amount of
seven-day official lending, and
maturity of local authority bills

7 day* notice-.!

One nm>ib..—

-

Two DnWtba..
;

Three month!.;
Sis month*-..;
Nine months-'

One year
jTwo year*. I

?»a-7a«
758-7*
7r*-7iB
eij-eia

7*1-75*
75*-7«»
7!*-?*
7i*-778
a >4

-

81a
8Ai-B
Sls-91*

!
75b-T3*

1 7i4-7I*

! 71"-7Si

I

8 I0-8 I4

9Js-9»a
10*1-11

a>t-s
84-75*
04-75*
Bla-8
04-35,
9i*-9

74-84
751-34
75,-84
7T,-84
84*83*
5M»*

930-84

74.74 -
74-74 :

*
758 -7*1

74-74
;
7A-74

74
j

7B-7S1

74
7A

7^4

84-34
35,-34
3434
84-84

Local anontiiles and Bnance booses seven dur notice, other* ims flays* ftxeft. * Uinser-iem local aiuhorliy monxan
rales nominally three years C-lll per emu.: fonr yean 12JM5} per cent.; five rears 13-133 per rent, 'f- Bank hill rates m
cable sr« bnytns rales for prime paper. • Buying rates fW four-month bank

,
blfls 31 per cent.: four-oiomb trad*

bills (4-Si per cent.
Approximate wBins rate tar ane-nnmb Tmuurr bills 71 per out.; tiro-month V5i6-7l per cent.: and tbree^mratb rits-

per cent. Approximate sentnz rate for one-month bank bills 77u*7t per cent.: (wo-month 7153^77u per cvni.: and diieo*
montP Vi-77a per cent.; one-month trade MBs 81-83 per cent.; two-month 83-93' per cent.: and also tbree-tnoatb S3-83 per cent.

Ftnanc* Houm Base Rate fptfUUbed by tbe Ptasaoce Houses Assodatloo): 9i per cent. Bom May 1. 1077. dsartas Bask
Dmrit Races tor smaU sums el seven d«yV notice 4 per out. Clunlna Bwdc Bam Rate (or leOdlns S3 per cent. Traasonr
Bills: Avesase tender rales of discount ^J<43 per oul

Life-boat trip
The Buka -of Kent, president of
tbe Royal National Life-boat
Institution, is to visit three Ken-
tish life-boat stations on May SL
He will havfc a trip in the Dover
boat Faithful Forester and attend
dedication services for the
inshore boats at Walmer and
Idttiestone.

Drydock order
Norfolk Shipbuilding and Dry-

dock. Corporation (Norshipco) of
the U.S- has signed a contract
in excess of with tbe
Brazilian shipyard Zshikawajima
do Brasll-Estaleiros (Ishibras)
for constrnction of a 58B00-ton
steel floating drydock, to be
among the largest and most
modern in the world.

£9m. road deal
THE Department of Transport
has accepted the tender of
£9.818.756 from Tarmac for the
construction of the. section of
Mil motorway between Quendon,
Essex, and Stump Cross. Work
will start on June S and is

expected to take about 27
months.

Tysons

(Contractors)

People Profits Principles Progress
Sir Mark Turner Chairman and Chief Executive, at the Annual General Meeting, 24 May 1977.

recovery m reflected in toe CrbasHand -fWafesISi
-fortunes, at- toe hunting indtetry cSTSn&ibSi
and this cotiifled wito expenditure recara^esr hotifto .

.. . cuts is likely to cause a shortage and. plastics divisions
of work for some tone- resulting trend contiMed Jrtto

. in very ewere eetopetitto^ stotes Df tbe^jear.'
"

- Mr. Leslie . O^man of new-Btawr^^
' Tysons tCoBtrXcfcore).

. rtTferamff-
.... In Bn6.-^htop>^»e4ik|jpnfit^^plajeCtfarir
. ; humoaiudirom£742,983 to^ETKaTg atilevff toe fmattseu

on a tarncwBr of flllto.; ageinst
; Datortoimtely, howevfer, cut-

£12.«m. The group -has-v not Backs on mgror bnikHng projects
adopted SSAP 9 ta rehtton tp tbe"Jtn the .£J3L which effected

""

veftatfoa-of ^o«.hi progres*.«nd; 'males' of- the - JiKhting

V e<^t ” duriBgJtoB »ariy^part'of -tiM year

"-S? <PtefiflBd^eoBttoaea .'to dwrMs^ -salto*. in
- too HXnnnu u-tok respiwL. > '* th^'*Mdnd hdC'- lntensive efforts
^.' ^•The •_Wxetstor* My titat - the wety-made to increase fthe share

Origtori iteounting policies dfKhB of^h&flxpott marJtetAnd business
group have 'agrin been adhered igstlm-i- in -tois BsKt has helped
te on the grounds of cdushtencygCo compensate fordfte lower home

•
• and" beceuse “

—

*— *— —, ^
- -that it; \tonJ

bring Into profit .-tbe addi^toal-cant of the
amounts xeqcdred to ctmipiyfdfy.G77,-r'and

. „,,t3 f
wKh toe stendard. . / ; .Tffisf

a signifi-
‘ the

ngs
buoyant
second
lent In

amount
both

to
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In toa first quarter of 1977, toe.
levelling- off in demand- noticeable
towards the end of 3978 fcaaTcoti-
toigd at Alginate .ImkaitelM,?!!!
w. R. Uezton, chairman reports to
members in his armimi statement.
But as a result of concentrating

efforts on the more profitable ap-
pcations, profits to date are wefi
in excess of last year, he adds. -

'

It is too early to forecast kito
any aecpacy demand fo rthe year
as a whole butr oh tl» . basis- o£
orders to date, profit for toe year

show «tiy a moderate to
«*««*

.Merton. In com-
?on with the reat of British to

the: "Jssnlts . for.."' the.
year mil depettd to some extent
o® the success or friJure of
wivemnent. Unions and- their
members in reaching agreement^ Policy which is oof
unduly .Inflationary.

tm 22, pre-tax

«*JOE 3378 reset, from £lB5m.
to £298at

~ •

Unite - the CCA system, nn
spproximately

^flO.OpO .-would bo made for the
r3fflCWu*ot cost of goods sold
and an additional charge of some
“OiOTO would be made, for depre-

SjHSl -As a result of these
MUPrttocnto the profit before tax

held 28.64 per
at Aprff 29,

- Investment

be reduced to approxt-

fii2J35m. . .
. 4 .

M»mpariy benefited add>
tioflffly last- : year ' from the
deterioration of sterling against

tlyy. currencies of. major overseas

-fteteihOT. . In; the current year
.steriihg Is expected to remain
reasonably stable, but the to I

: interest -rates wfU reduce the.o
Of' borrowing wblrii is :

expected

to increase during the year.
.

-•With some additional capacity

it is hoped to increase stocks of

alginates which were drawn upon
to meet sales during 1976.

- The -company wdU, however,
have to face a continuing rise

in -the costs of production. Some
ortho more important chemicals

te«d in extraction have doubled

in price over the past two years

as, of coarse, have fuel costa.

Actual capital expenditure for

1976. at fOBlm.- fell far short of

what was planned mainly because
it proved impossible to achieve

the -.programme. As a result!

current plans for Investment-now
call for an expenditure of £2Am.
although not aU will be spent In

the current year.
. Meeting, Connaught
W:Ci' June 16, noon.

Inmoney terms 1976 profits at £81.3 million werean all timerecordbut
inrealterms substantiallybelow l973’s £69.6million—a clear indication
oferosion througH inflation.

.

Tbe firstfew months of 1977 have been satisfactory but it is still too v

earlyto predicthbw the company will fare for the whole year. Metal
prices have shown an appreciable decline since April, andwe must wait
to see whether the§igns ofrecovery in the United States are refleefced

elsewhere. r

It is clear that nuclear power is essential for the future well-being of
the world. RTZ’s involvement is limited to the mining ofuranium ore
and its conversion into uranium oxide, where the active co-operation of
all concerned and strict attention to health and safety is essential to
minimizetheparticular risks ofuranium mining.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS

1976 1975 .

Turnover • £17,000,000 £i2,400,000

Profit before tax £2427,000 £1,702,000

Earnings per share
-

16.9p

: 4.13'lp-

- .^.Tumoytr up 37%
. ; ^ Pre-tax praTCup 25%

^ Eaminsg up40% '

¥ WviiiwKte up by Hip n^xhnimi
permitted amount.

•• ••';

-

prosphgts .

“The year hag started„qrrite_ with.aD.tIw
usual rasemfibi&T^ should

months’ tune.” 7

:

. V.

V

•; r - . Afc-ic,Pm Barker., Chairman

—r— "w — w» 4UUM>w/i,e andkAIe an'

request 'from the Seeretary, Boosey A Havtkes Ltd-,

identified and corrective action taken. £20 million additional funds
have been advanced byRTZ. Howmuch more will be needed depends
upon the pace ofrecovery and cannot be assessed at present. However,
I am satisfied that Rossing will surmount its problems and develop into
.a fine and profitablemine. Some maythink that with such technical,
commercial and financial problems in an area ofgreat political
uncertaintywe should have taken a different course, butwe believe we
have a responsibility to safeguard employment, honour our obligations
to customers and play our part inhelping to builda secure financial
base for a developing territory. ....

At Palabora the expansionprogramme is virtually complete and the
operation going well. Although conditions for our black employees
continue to improve, the gap in standards ofliving is still wide and not
closing as fast 4swe would like.

The necessity to stabilise raw material prices is essential equally for
emerging nations and highly industrialised countries; any price

stabilisation proposal should be rigorously examined lest it

ends up producing price chaos. .

EARNINGS &
DIVIDENDS

Efliihitfspwalure mlaBBWl

OnSnayrividanJ MSI
pefstero paidto :

'

shareholders

ORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS'
FUNDS

£ mMon

Capita!&

MB—

Tnmrmm>r

The full text ofSirMark Turner's address,
the annualreport for. 1376, and RTZ fact sheets, are available from:
The Secretary, RTZ, 6 St James's Square, London SW1Y4LD

The RioTirrto-ZincCorporation Limited
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Record Profits

Profits before tax increase

Earnings per share increase

Group turnover increase

51.9%

120.6%
36.9%

Turnover

Group profit before taxation

Ear^gs per share before extractrdinaryitems

Dividend per share

1976
£000

53,053

3,344

1975
£000

38,800

2,201

4.92p .
2.23p

2.1075p 1.9159p

Extractfrom the Chairman’s Statement:?—

"With our companies geared for growth and success, the

Board has reason to believe that we shah ceinfinue to achieve

record results, not only, in the current year; but also in the

years immediately ahead”

CENTRAL & .
SHEERWOOD LTD

CRANES. BRAGDNES AND TVAIKINC DRAGLINES — PLANT AND EQUIPMENT FORWATER. TREATMENT, PETRO-

CHEMICAL AND IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRIES - ALUMINIUM CASTINGS AND COMPONENTS — SOUD FUEL. CAS

AND OILHEATINGAPPLIANCES - METALPRODUCTS FORTHECONSTRUCTIONINDUSTRYANDCOMPONENTSFOR
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES - CORPORATEMERGERS ANDACQUISmpNS- INSURANCE BROKING- PRINTINGAND

PUBLISHING.

Tfo.jnrtWmfrerimtifflaboutfiie tampans, oftheAmmal 'ReportMidAxxounts

a™- frnm the Company Secretary. Central & SheenroodLimited,

35flftesham Place, LoodonSWlX flHE. I

ARTHURHELL
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

TenYears ofGrowth
SSSSSSlwMMi has been incensed fan, 1.4 —oh proof gaHonsn,« n,n.ion.

. TOTAL
p^SSETS
£m

^ESAtfs
&S7-SI;

6-71

7432

4Q43,

29^

3-7S§

'sM—

1-99

TRAding
pROFiT
£m

PROF/r

tm

EMPLOYEES . * u. . ^ .

The record profit of 1 976 could not have been achieved without

the active support of all the Company's employees. Thetr efforts,

made difficult by the frustrations imposed by the Govwnmenrs

pay and taxation policies* were greatly appreciated by the Board

of Directors.

GROUP

EARNINGS PER

SHARE {Pence)

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971' 1972 1973 1974 1975 1g76_

7.1 9.3. 8.6 7.Q 11.6 17.2 17.5 20.1 20-2- 29.0

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD« ESTABLISHED 1825-r- ANI>SmLAN iND^B^ENT^ObJ^N^. .

Capjgz a Arthur Bell & Sons Untied's Report end Accounts c&rptrobtmed 6oartf» Seormry, Cfteny^ifcP^^g^ntf^

XEe Financial Times Tfonsday May 26 1977

Duport in
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acquired & fi. HUngwtjrth end.

Son. makers o£Indu*WsMbroiDA
leather gloves and factor*-ntotlwnr

protective clothing,- of Sheffield.
Sayers, chairman, in h» annum

J STE “^. f̂lT.rt^tiona. ‘
, protective ciptnmg. w

’SETS-* pr^ucs avisfa **i & -AS iwgjft.’SS'
haThad to contend with a de-& to exceed the SUMm.
prtf^dSf

n
the

f
°^«m

>I

S
U
SS a£

5iT
ed
fiSt Quarter melt is oU pro- d5££ the year and aMn.

products hot the oivjsxon is suit The nrst .».3^2^aim f&300) and gas pro- win be made to the Stock

on course in other areas. How- struck after crchangi^ossgsvjr duced 6J. t.
. Cl2y)tc f*eti Exchange for the re-listing of the

ever, the steel division continues £602,000 whereas the era SS cUnary shares.

bas had to contend with a de* pected to exceed

wessed demand for its consumer achieved for 1076.
j t . *Un 4hricrn» k Cftll Thn first 01131

Xectivdy to a w^ak and S^m-The tortir^ od
t

teveb ofiaemand in the engineer jS based.on S^mSal
1

purchase and sale TnfMOlPOJamaica ..
: .

-

^** 0£
.

1W7
- Cnaar "

, , X
as the investment programmes, annual meeting i«7 arc ullUul
SLtiSliaite tothe steel division. .C. L. Nelson, chrfrMn. gdttgtt v bm «.

sssss&wEasy^siae^ih deficit

SSSciSS.a-.'!SS-=rB5^
ttroflt before tax, hot a lower net Exchange losses . ** incurred a pre-tax loss ai.BflftSffil

a CPP basis the figure would figure because of the impact, of — compared with 'SiSlJ“eg 7*7 mS?7iiK. deferred tax on Eastern Canadian gg^g^^gOTCftan... *•«* 0n turnover ,
oE £MS». .agahW

Iiuring" theyear investment in profits. Cash flow from .opera- •am * £3.68xru

working capital was increased by tions, however, was up from
The loss per *3p shown

£10.4m. a large proportion of £4.5Sm. to. £4.<Up- . • comment - at 5Jip (earntoffS ®.42p) or id

which arose from the continuing Mr. Nelson firat^uarter figures are l.TSp (earataga 7Tl8p>assuinl^
comment

- ms -
. a? TM THE YEAR ended September

9,i2i im m 1076. Jamaica Sugar Estate*

JK mcuiSd a^tS loss at &Vm
- SSSSd Witt prqatsof QMJS.

i^5s 6,883 on turnover .
oE £A82m. against

•
* 53.68m.

The loss per 23p sbareia shown
- at 5JLLp (earntogs ®.42p) or at

-

fimros are l.TSo fearntags 7:18p> assuming
£10.4m. a large pniRoruyM w* M-aom. lo.it-i tW,. VGOmiiiuiib - at 5jjp iearanB ^
which arose from the continuing Mr. Nelson said

firat-ouarter figures are l.TSp (earntags 7:18p> assuming
berate of inflation, and .a oU refineries operated bSh by awounUng fuU wwersloEU There u m
fSer £8Bm. was inverted m group continued td nto S^and b> a sharp reduction dividend compared with a total

new plant and equipment of wfcfoh in the Amt quarter crude oil deals of 3.7Sp net.

£6.06m. was spent onthenew at a lower throughput rate ttaft “ h?]pedtoboost sales In the ^ dlrectors say the mairf
steelmaking plant m South Wales, m the .first quarter of lam™ wm^nejp^i

B t ^ f0y^rwS& Is the fatt'

As reqnned under toe amement marketmg
all showed overalF Impression created is still the Jamaican Governments

with wildland Bank the balance Ontario and me ___ of idsadpointment, and the n-w to sugar producers
of £T3m. of the 510m. term toan considerable improvement m ane^cl tosiFto

^erday to Sln^toe samTln 1976 as h
faeflity was drawn^ neverthe- IheiBrel:

quarter of
MjJ

Jg«» Adjusting &e; figures for vte^in-lBTS whereas the coat of

steelmaking plant in South ta the .first quarter 01 jK But the for tte reraits te the fatt-

As required under toe apeement marketmg
all showed over^T Impression created is still the Jamaican Governments

sMSWJSSASfSS ssstsl ™ a .•rt-ffaJsS.'S A-re Httre-with Aucuana mukuw untano ana u»c ------
idsadpointment, and tae ^ to sugar producer*

of ETJSol of the £10m. term toan considerable improvement over one^of xmPfr Hp ^^^^0 Sln^toe sam^ln 1976 as h
facility was drawn but, neverthe- the first quarter

17« D Adjusting the 'figures for u, 1973 whereas the cost of-

less, borrovmvgs MM* The CM ^ewfoun^
g|

P
'diffeSSSto e^tSge. rates J^StkTcSuS to escalate.,

more tiian 36 per cent, of share- Western Canada manmm ine^
a significant «ducUon 10

pnmuK
n7WJ

holders^ funds. operations contmueauirar and pre-tax profits, £ -
.
1

There was a net outflow of cash ability; whileshippm^a™ cargo Mtosaies
loweT level 1Un(mr 4X3-*®

of £397.000 during the year, trading operations ^owed ?or^full year the 25re« ^
representing a reduction of ductiori in earnings. JjeinmgwiM^ ^^ earnings n£jir
£367,000 m amounts ^ Canadian ml

uS^oil Soduring ^ share fairiy stea^ at^around ^^fles .]^ Wg:
current accounts and interest Indonesian™ 27n fully-diluted (allowing for a Attributable tea — - vsau •*#&»
bearing deposite andan inmease operations have coptouedg^ 5y?St fuH-rear tax>««e)
In ban* overdrrft of faetonly

.

throughout

q

1 “ andLgiTOn that the third,, and •

Expenditure during the. year Referring ‘VAJH fourth quarters feat time were. ' i> —

«

analysed by operanng divisions natural gas pfent to tod^ia^e
periods, that s^uld ' Star Paper

shows steel division •£6-76m^ cbairman told mraabera
not be too hard to achieve. How- kJiai A “

engineering division £L16nu everything P010^-10
-
tZerv

P
few ever, the market is ' unlikely to a -Vr I*A Orn

domestic 'Products . “3 Ir^SwtSd Ihow much short-iteim
i
«>i^denca - f

-f0aCu6S XU-imli-;.
a)53m^ general dfrisron £55,000 months time smd toe group

in ^ company which . Js ,
now - -

and miscellaneous £95,000.
,

expect the « PP^
experiencing falling demand and -jpor 1079 paper manufacture Jp

The accounts show bp-W ciahle new souree.ol P^ts mm mL? ame to, „rt bortow- piper, a whoU7-o'™ed sn^
commitments of about gas and copaenMte in me

of jEIOOiil or *87 per. cent .of ridtary of Kynn Osakeyhtio-

,{£8m.) not provided for, m addi- half of t
^j^fJ.f

a

f; rw inga 25p Sarefiolder funds.
. Kynanene of Finland, showed a

tion £4m. (£8m.) has been Ftet quwter e^M^per^ sn™ W ^“^“pre-tax profit from a
authorised hut not contracted for. share are shown

depressed £102,000 to £919,000 on
At April 19. 197T Brttoi^-7.9p to 5.1p or to 4RP muj,

. , Sw^£7-78ni. at £29.46m.

Meeting, Birmingham, June 21, ^n^te^to^cfi^t Se distrtontors of todu^lal

.

at £i07 ’m
12^0 P^* aSutoS adopted for and • protective clothing,, has (SSiOOO)." Weir Group off to gpod start

nine months J
London Atlantic preflto higher Uriel

Q
show^

Trust announces gross revenue for
showing a satisfactory the results. 60 a&lhls yeejvnffe*j

ner cent and- profits ahead of

the nine months ended March _ . Orders had held up well better than, to 1076. .1^ Internal budget showed
3L 1977 of £387,010. compared ^ Weir Pumps and Weir- and publish^ resultewe^^yery profits^hould «X-

with £454,537 for the previous 12
Valves, where ava%^ good. hut^haose.jJ^J^fe^eed-fSm^^agahStffi.eam^to^OTB,

months. After aU work in certain market series unlikely Ad .occht tn}» the ^Wk^General Accident Fire Me
mg tax, net revenue was S21.04S ^ scarce and consoque^y extent this year. _ Assurance—Mr. Stuart Black said

against £2p4^6o. equal .to
competition severe. 3-,; LadbVoke Gronp—Mr. he hoped for some improvement

per share (2-23pl- jn spite of these difficumre, stein
J

said balf-JW results shmrid.Jl, World-wide under-wntow e»
Th®. va*uatl

1?
n
+!&nriirs7£2m. Viscount Weir believed toe gr^P comfortably, exceedjthe perience -during the remamderrf

including- rash, totaned£7.8zm.
wmjJd make a farther usfel.r*dtoE period of 1916. putttog ^ year. • Referring to the fit«

(£7.13m.) fadnding -.
.,
the fun ^ pr05ts.' TTiis hnprrfygd well on room .quarters ,^e«ults (already

investment currency premium ot
perfocmailce should result ^t^cr record year's tratfbfc j£m5uhced) *s “enconTainTO, ^

£426491 (£486,912). The netasset g^yn,tftlT strengthening of the divisions were contotoitfng "we are looking for farther

value per share^was 6*ZP la' balance sheet , to the mcreased volume oftra^^ steady progress.” ^

.

A final dividend of 125p net Miny other annual meetings hotels, holiday centres On the disasters atTenerife yd
per 25p share makes 2p lor tne

beld yesterday, told toe ^ oainos receiving ..an add!- £koflsk, he told shareholders
period, the same as toe amounx

foU(rtldn{r are extracts from the tional boqst from. the influx of Corporation’s tosses iwjjf-'

- paid for the last faU
.
yea^

chairmen’s speeches. ' * - foreign todrists. like being limited to
The payment ^represents a _ ^ Lawson GTOut*—

S

ir -with Increased profits con- £100,000” in each case. Cray*
small overdistribution of tne

Lawson reported that 1976 fidently expected' to 1977, shgre- ceptional losses on sulKldenc«p
revenue .for the .period ^“S^^d year. to BEn *oSld -bimeflt to. a gJ

D
UlK, he reportedl Wcfeg

and- is .made w!th. toe view of
jt was anticipated that the marked degree immediately dM- intimations in the first qua®

maintaining, shareholders ammal ^ trend of ^owth and dend controls are relaxed. - had been ‘‘fewer’’—although#!
income during

:
the change in the

be at a more normal cg^ts International — Mr. a material factor influencing

accounting period.
. J^te . Progress in the first quarter Roeer Wake, reported that to the household account.

The company Is a suhsKtouxof ™
§SPlM?eSriJg^mcertatotr had Brown ^toexs CorpwatiW-

todnstrial -_vand Commercial
J,. sons (Holdings)- SLuffl to order books. Mr. Edward Sprortog. reaBtag

Finance Corporation. a^.-i oalas to the home market The first five months had been the company s .
prospects. for u»

1973-ns mm
tmjm 3^T8,«U

vs.113 n,n»

ns IM
153.423 *mn

Star Paper

reaches £0.9m.

start

At the annual meeting of the Dcwmdre
Weir Group, Viscount Weir ag Mr. ^^^^AdOroEwliig revealed tim«
the group had made a good stert m visional results for the.Srsl.W-
to the current year and profits- higher A®*®! ^

^

4‘S7f^r7^g^mcnDihs showed sales mere
were showing a satisfactory the results. 60 ffrthls yeejvnffe*.

ner cent and- profits ahead of

trend.. Orders had held upiweU better thanJo WB.
lastyear.: Internal budget shoved

except at Weir Pumps and Weir- and publisl^ resultewejjg^
(tet?this year profits should «

Pacific Valves, where avaDaftle good, but ^change. against £2.66m. to TOE,

work in certain market sec^ra unlikely'/o .occht to* the *W*^GeneraI Accident FfreiM tih

had been scarce and consequently extent this year. Assurance—Mr. Stuart Black said

competition severe. 3-,; LadbVoke Group—Mr.
t

Cyrn . j,0pe(i for some improvement

In spite of these difficulties, stem said balf-yw results shornd-i world-wide under-wntosg. o»
Viscount Weir believed the gtftip (^mfortably . exceed toe

- COW* perience during the remainder of

would
.

make a
;
further poBding period qf 1976, putttog

^j,e year. Referring to toe ntw

Ladbfoke Group-Mr. Cyrfi Jehoped for some improvement
s. Stein

J

said half-yW" results shoifid
. J- world-wide under-wnta« e*

eqmfortably . exceed toe C0«9r perience during the rematnderjrf
ill ^mrnnA nt 1970. mittinK ful to toe first

Inte

Armstrong

European

Services
The directors ot Armstrong ,

Cork Company announce that a
,

new subsidiary
:

Armstrong European Services has .

been set up and will operate from
(

the company’s bead office at_

U^ I

is^T"matrix-type organisation

and wffi act to. an. advisory

capacity and . wifi
.

inas^11?^?^

planning and marketing activities

for the rest of toe company’s

ESBSSffSUg; S
also make full use of. the serriccs

of this new organisation, they

a<

Mr. Don H. Creech, deputy

managing director for finance an°

intercompany relationship of toe

hew company, comments, Tne
setting up of this new organisa-

tion has been a direct result .of

the founding _of the new
Armstrong Teesside plant which

will ,
begin manufartoring rinyl

floorings this year for the UJt
and the whole of Europe.

penouuoun: . 5
- .aWJLUcir J— - . auuumikcui ™ . . .

CTPtimied strengthening of the divisions were eonmhifflng ^qa "we are looking for fnrtnar ft

balance sheet to the increased volume of traitoig steady progress.” - :
. [

Miny other annual meetings the hotels, holiday centres pn the disasters at Tenerife ma
were held yesterday, und toe ^ cjoinos receiving ..an addi- Ekofisk, he told shareholders Wt i

following are extracts from the
tjonaj boost from ,

the Influx of ^ Corporation’s losses^ ltwttd.

chairmen’s speeches. ^
« foreign todrists. like being limited to «u®8“

-Fairbahn Lawson Group—Sfr With increased, PSJSJ®
*“* £100 ,000” to each caM. Oi%

John Lawson reported that 1976 fidently expected 'to 1977. sbgre- optional losses on^subridemjg

was a particularly good year- to holders toould -bmefit t*^a the UJC, 110

1977 It wai anticipated that toe marked degree immediately dm- intimations in the first quw#E

upward trend of growth and dend controls are relaxed. had been “fewer —although s»u -

profit would be at a more normal international — Mr, a material factor influencing m*
rate. Progress in the first quarter Wake , reported that to toe household account.

was. on torget UJC*' increasing -uncertainty had Brown Brotoers Ccwp^ratwr

Wood and. Sons (Holdings)— caused a fall-off to order books. Mr. Edward Spearing, reafflhw

Actual salas'to the home market The first five months bad been the company’s, pr^ects. forme.

W^lncre^ed by 35 per cent S«y similar to 1978. January current year. Salw end pr^w

compared with 1976, and on toe SdSbruary unexpectedly good, to date

firnort side, an order for
-

dinner hut since tb*n disappointing. • ahead of last yMr ana tregpj

mSruSlSu from Europe, R^^ngAustraii^ he could were goodwith flutter ben^
t? toe Su? bf^lS: bad bS saT^that
finalised said Mr. H. F. Wood. encouraging- Pacific .

Carpets activities. .. _ « *j
.

:
might be possible to pay, towards ^Australia will toow a consmerv

appeais t0 have car-

i
for a

U
e gg’ttoe.

1

to tte wld ».«« «co.d garter.
_

-b. . .

LIMITED

.mark

IN BRIEF
ALLIED. LEATHER INDUSTRIES—

R^nUs for lwre reported on -Mxr &-

Fixed assets OMm- tflSBniL), net car-

rent assets n^m. (fD-ffim-i. jdgnliUtr

^“flWTUL 0*
uayment to wUcmf of director

Mobtine. Grosvenor Victoria Hotel, SW,

June 16, 11 ajn. -
-

- BLOOCLEYS
J
tor^™^Sa?h;

Second interim x-fflSto In rtace ot final

of pm» amount already amwmced.
Further dividend «BI be haid -lf .tax rttt

is rednewi equal to tie difference between

the credit Of SMStlis and mch mdoped
rate as may be lertsWed and vIB then-

ralate to the Second hnertm.
DUTT0H4=0RSHAW GROUP (veWde

dtetribotors)—Foil remte, toryear im
renorted May 13. Ft«d
m? Bim i, not. current assets ELSsn.

Capital expenditure emmu-
ment tkStm. (HIJim.). Meeting, Paik

i,

a

m Hotel. W., June 18. bow.
.

• .

EXECtXTEX CLOTHES—HeS^O
1076 reported April 37. Onnrp

,

JE9S4J218 (£509A53L Cament aeeeM BQSJiw

(£00557) and UahUtles S3B4JOT (£388,381).
,

Forward tader boota satiatotory .agd

Anticipated that aronp profits ror u»
evrenc year .will be restored to- a more •

uxeotabkfeveL Meetfius. Leeds, Jons

19. m mo i.bl

INDUSTRIAL AND GENERAL, TRUST
—Results rear to March ». lflTT,

ported May 20. mvesooenm m»te4 W
UJL EHUJBtn, (E87J2BL), yMWd-groad
£30.Mm. f£SL7m.), BMdoted at.dlreeronr

valtmtioti fiLXhn. (£?.«m.). Net tanr^
assets I4SA38 ttUBOL). LiQUldlty dmg
faairtL fttfiTm.). cedw xavosment

Trust bolds 52 perceaL. F and e Knn^
trust M per cent. Sphere -lamsaxuart

Trust L5 per cent. Trust UnJao SftSjwr.

cent Meeting.- Wfecfacfiter Hone, E-ti,

Jose 1IL;1£45 pm.
.

KUH1CK HOLDINGS- (fafihhniwear, com-
mission agems. property- dealers)—For
the sbt mooths to November 30, 13T6. pre-

tax profit tn^tai. No interim dhri-

dand (same). Directors are/dufttM- oj

almUar'reanUs beinsr achieved in -aecood

pall.
PURBEGK GROUP: (tea, ceramic Wk

docii>—Results for year .to Seutembor 38,

1876. reported AWil 22.' Group- fixed-

asseH_.£8J3in- .«848o».).. Wet, .cwtoat.
liabilities &S38 CzarUQHW
Group held 16M per cent, of equity tm
May V and angle HOMinas xxs per cam.
Meeting* isbnrorth, on June is at noon.

I : Results a glance
" 1 1977 . 1976

' £000 £000

Turnover
' J 11^)54 8,567 -

Profit before Tax
* 1,130 691

Ordinary Dfindends .
153 139

Profit retained 397 .187

. p per 3haro - p par share

Earnings per Share - 16.98 10.61

Net Dividends ~
. .

4.719 4.29

Gro$s equivalent
; .

dividends
’

• • :.•» 7.26 6.60

rfc MuchWgherimrfHs^mBrey^ . * Through improved cash flow

mentand Plastics Divisions itosebond half . £500,0(X) programme ofinvestment in pw
of year, _ -and machinery embarkedupon. *

.% Increase of ltJ36 fn sales volonifeachieved' ^ Order book js satisfactory and first tij

by greater productivity, rationalisation and! .months show-improvementrover last y£ |-

Improved costand pjodiiction controL - •
. I

Higfirtghtsfrom th&StatementbytheChalrm&h-D. C^ BamfordrC&E ,

Qperatmgsiibsidiaries
'

PCMf^^l^C^TRIAM LTD. PORTER CHADBURN (PLASTTCS) LTl
|/

CMlt^ililfBLOCTllB&LTD.' THECLAYTON CRANE 8t : . • , ,•CHAPpyRN ELQCTU»E-LTD* _
. HOIST COMPANY LTD.

'
*

.

: CHABBURN(M.D.S.) LTD. robINSON.(ENG1NEER1NGJ
A. H.SENAR LTt). SERVICESJ.TD.

iTuw obuviuoa Oi.optmUtm^wuwuisimn miwuubu hi miv i war

and Chairman's Ststementwhich ruuy be obtained fronrthe Secfretaryi

'— farktane * BpcniE - merseybide • •L30 4yp.;;;^^
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uid-year rise to £4.2m. Pref. arrears

Increased orders give

Matthew Hall confidence
'•^S^ddlSSS^Sl^^K «gflpment to meet AN ^COURAGI^G pointer to tion.M » » Mr Mat. interest in RECENT EFFORTS in widening nary, R D. Holliday 3.07 per cent, At year end net liquid tnmfc

Whitley and Company m the"
ndMLdnd Scotland.. .-• increasing demand- » ; . tha return to profitability in the William Jacks and Co. (Malaya) the range of activities into growth 11. J. HolUd&y and R. D. Holliday shewed a decrease of £0301-

- year to March 25, 1877withte pnmmanf - ; —iSSL-:™*- that emrant- year ament year by United Berhad. a holding • company^areas have contributed to a large as trustees of a discretionary rEftSTm.). Bank overdrafts and.

./ Me profit mStS to •

commen* -V :

;
.

nmflte to date are stoflar to those Dominions Trust, the finance engaged In industrial trading antTonjer book at Matthew HaD and settlement 3.SC per cent. Legal loans amounted to £HX7ns.

jn. against on sales GreenaQ dairas fe fiarolmproved pJSFSuJ JJOU3eJT
2
U? which is stUI heavily manufacturing. in Singapore, Co, and give confidence for the and General Assurance SJ)7 per 154.02m. > and bank balances and

. nQ.68m. at rSCLOTm. Some profits, Sishmf Beer mb? supported iy the big. banks' life- Malaysia, Hong Kong, Australia future. Sir Super Speir, chairman, cent, and The prudential Assur. cash £S.03m. fn.oarn.). Contracts

• Q. Of ti inm^ TO volumo^p Aelped^abuoraS ^ ca
P’
B ******* with- the and the M.ddle; East. . reports to members hi his annual an« Company 7.02 per com. for capital expenditure stood at

‘..‘•unftd'tor by a change in the trend fa. lager- rales^hieh arob- town
3
??

ft,I?pany ? announcement that .it For Ben mid Company 1877 will statement- According to a statement of £02901. (10.07m.) and the amount

Sent of depreciation. ably acccttntedfor thahan'sshare l°4n^ M®?? to was resinning payment of Prefer- tea period of reorganisation and This is despite the depressed source and application of funds authorised but not contracted was

i •-
L4p netwith a ^alof OJWp. . ence dWdends. -

.
.restructuring and little will be state of the bunding industry, fie statement, bank balances dropped £028m. (fO.OSm.K

1 70 per^S^ftronp rome i*j* r
The^up,

,}J$
ich

r
kli} 1«ms of «en oftfae directors’ efforts be- adds. The chainnan restates hte by 50.54m. (£L6Sm. increase) and Mr. Singer held 10.10 per cent.

from beer, taking, li^the con- I™* — -usmm- ljnfisi appwtottmg £400m. from the life- tore 1078- For Jacks, however, forecast that currant year results short-term deposits wre up by interest « April 37. I977\
q ^a special, investigation. If tributioTfrom^n^ed hmi^' STtS* »*"*---— ZO^W t&m boat fa to pay the dividend due the year should see a return to will be better than the record SSMm. (£033m.). TTiThrtlk of nrnfihs continued to

*= BBSB. : “JS - i£2 £L.JJS' =?. *1 .“< * «? E*a2*U?ft ?.««? «ga ** mw. sll,J so
» -l snoma ibmi 10 aeisys m thanph rmimirtlftri lr imtehS —— --

^l|H 'T®
ri

“f MewS°i[SSo^* 5 lower to •** 61X1 “«ffhs since |*g*“*- e***®™-.
Stir of renewed inflation. It the spirit dfebiont profits.

AarUm«&k • —
,

quickly have an adverse madfaiT VddSTla -the" second
'

,
rt on profitability, and con- largest selling vodka brand to the^v Ill'll «tttly on investment «id Jobs UK) are Wronger in- tha winter IjT^llTlI

'l|{ directors comment.
. In spite months. For tire second half the

-*-** UUl
lilies® factors, they ...expect 8 brewery. division. .wOI do well if it

•
„ [factory increase in the can outperfdnn lasr*year, which iPPOV

• . «|I year. took the fulKbenefif.of the hot *^VUf
' -W :

- : safes volume 1 shows weather, and bearing inmind that j £*/\
' Hor growth particularly Grub* beer (partUlnlariy lager) and soft 4* 1

1

vFtager and the “naxrtffewr drink Prices <the group
iz
has Lv efcrl/.

on June 80. the -end of Its profitability with Straits playing £4.B2m. (££JimQ for 1078.
. financial year, on its 8.15 per cent, an active role in Us future pro- Furthermore, he rays, the &oup

$7S6 preference
_
stocks, together with grass. is steadily moving into overseas

recovery
to £0.68m.

accumulated arrears -for the 4a “ the marine business.- the areas although it wall take time
whole of 1973 and 1973. Straits directors expect further to become established and for
The total amount involved is development leading to e wider profit to be generated,

not large, £199.000.; but for the base than hitherto while the re- The 1978 results have already
last two and a. half years, the structuring of the shipping been reported and were achieved
company has - not had available division will reflect the change on higher turnover of £t38S8m.
the net profits . or distributable from conventional services to (£118.13m.).
reserves necessary ;for it to be container-ships. Profits from the U.K, and over-
legally justified in payfng the _ _ - seas operations in mechanical and
preference dividend-
Mr. Lea Mather, -the chairman,

AFTER BEING up from 5022U, said ^^«Now
1
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sSipeyla^^wili

SSkfa
a *first

at
i.

h^Pteqe* P”*1®* “tisfled that we have sufficient
pwever itwil] lie monr diffi- rimo oantrlbixtion an± the reduc- Bnmning Group, engaged profits to pay tie Preference
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tate^ eamtoM per 23p" share SUPPLIERS OF printing by Tomover -

7.118 5.B1T 33.567
1.48S Lira LZM
tS89 B» 1X33
655 593 tm
138 137 285

aged profits to pay the Preference
from dividend. We are confident that in
year the year ending on June 30 we

are going to make more than
i and enough to meet this payment. 1' "

73-74 Id the six months to Decem-
year ber 31. 1876.- UDT made a net

John Carr
record in

prospect

Profits from the U.K. and over-
seas operations in mechanical and
Electrical services exceeded expec-

. rations. Sir Rupert says that with

Statement page 30

Central &
Sheerwood
well set

The bulk of profits continued to

accrue from the engineering com-
panies which represented the
major strength of the group.- New
products, new designs; marketing;
and considerable expansion of ex-
ports contributed to tbeir growth.

The printing and publishing
sector out up a reasonable per-
formance in the face or difficult
trading conditions. Strengthen-
ing or management and moderni-
sation of equipment in a number
of production units should 1m-

Taxabte

. rations. Sir Rupert says that with With its companies geared for prove the divisions contribution to
the Government's severe cuts in growth and success the directors group products in 19*7. Mr. Singer
spending at both local and of Central and Sheerwood believe adds.
national level, the outlook for the the group will continue to achieve Gn disposal of former suhsid;-
UJL construction industry is record results, not onto in the arics. the company has given
generally uncertain so that the current year, but in the ve.irs warranties and indemnities to
company is vigorously seeking to Immediately ahead. Mr. F. A. caver unforeseen losses and
expand by concentrating efforts Singer, the chairman , says in his liabilities of the former subsidi-

timber *n
,

the Mkhti® East, South East annual statement.
“ aries in respect of the periods

Upsurge by

Wace-
pays 1.4p

-

^ of fnRm haportets, etc. John Carr (Don- Aafe and Africa. Cash resources were augmented p/‘u>r 10 disposal, in support of

i X8
p c*^r), rose fom £Un. to £L26ra. In the engineering companies, early in the current year by over ,f10st' warranties and indemnities

l- after extraordinary debits, into a STTrLtf .. rMm tv.« «r acerecale wcuritv of rim. HasGiven reawnahto «nHi castor), rose fom £lm. to £L2Bm. In the engineering companies, early in the current year by over "‘vs» •-nimuo.ona innemniri«

tioiS th^SS^ShSn^ to £ nffiCTStKnK six monthTto March 31, the deliberatTpoli^of extending £lm. resulting from the sale of aPjres-atowcunt.v of ttm. Bai

improve on t^w&77 r^dts to year iPtSb ^here \Ss a loss l977* and the directors antici- the traditional haae of engineer- properties developed by Trianco tSS-Tb1 Oct0beT 3
,

1

the currSi l? SiSorfiiiS ^ an improvement over last tag design and construction of Group. The availability of funds The gj|M»dRevenue n acofc

Stated eanrines’for the vear are ftems
3^nL extraordinary

record £2.03m; chemical, petrochemical, food will encourage the directors to
r^J® csU5 l‘^ °"e °f thwt

10.5p (S-Tp^a^et final' dlvJdrad oT'the 121_3m of 10 oer cent Turnover for the first half was and brewing plants-hy-developing eonsfde.'- - further investment as f®™?
r su£?‘£l

*J

r,es has a tas

of 2jtp
PuS Ihe^otS S5S fourth rtoS"ESiS ar «-27m- *<>^ and similar technologies aimed at the well as acquisitions, the chairman *£'£.• *f

.
sustained

2JS4Tt6
Pi£ • S^tiJnemr^S?2Jt3«SS£fiii? tiur took 50.65m. f£0fl2m.y. energy. Industries, has met with comments. be reclairaable from the

‘ V
.

9Mxap‘
j—,, S5,tI

1?2 .The net interim dividend fa considerable success, and profits As reported on May 11, pro- No proimon has been

former subsidiaries

• i 43P (327p) and the interim process engravina^atereotyiMg.
JJZj* U lifted to L2098P electrotypmg and photo htho —

-

Payment fa deterred methods and pfaotosetting, Waee nL
WfZp/- ;.W V, . flvfcnra micrhari nn^M.nrnflt* from • Boat 1

, wember 1 as the proposed Gfkup pushed pre-tax profil* from- Boat building had a good year. 18 month period until that date.

Sf-ir 1) haste rate oftoemne a depressed £31490 to a frecord Export orders continue to increase Th» stock is held hy UDfs two
L, i £122.400 in 1976T Turower was and there has been a resmgence ****** shareholder. Prudential

«P from £L63m. to £L81m. of the home market. Oniere for Assurance and Eagle Star Insur-
f
i
:

i .nd rhfl halfway profits Were £70,800 the current year well exceed pro- mice. - _ .

‘ 1 compared with £3W»,'and the PuctSon capacity but every effort M*. Mather remarked of the
directors, in their interim report is being made to increase produo- general -situation of the company,

t tire BBAnuB- barafitper- ^ December said that secondW Uon. it fa stated. which has been selling off certain
fed- profits had been mafcntidned.at a Caravans bad another success- interests in view of its todebt-

billing 23477p, were paid.from
jjjgjjgy level Jthan ndrmat -Invest- ful year particularly in the sales fitness to the lifeboat: * Were

;.fit of £8.S6m.
... merit in new

;
processto

.
and of touring caravans and the self- »tisfted without being excited.

••? be company, which operates techniques was- makingl-Ta signl- tow hire fleet. .

• - There fa nothing major in the
• - 10 pubs and 100; off licences Scant contribution to-'-profits. Printing-

had a difficult yean— offine at the moment: we are just
* •-

irily til the North ; West and They now say that considerable General printing and the carton Peddling along reasonably,

“

.~rth Wales,-is currently expand-, further capital had been myested business remained steady, bin due -

its beer sales into the Mid- In. litho platematang and photo- to market conditions it: was Cf^nifr CC-
•‘-.

-.

^ ' -
.

decided to close down the en- OlTaUS piJ ..

would be reclainrehle from the

pro- Krou^ •'lo provision has been
rom °lade ,n these accounts in respect
P of or any claims which might arise

rjivi-
from these warranties and.

Ivelope section. Ultramar
caoa &

Mt. Charlotte

Strait&SS UIII CII I
.expands
Wltii tbe seizing of new oppor- Review of Operations and Results for the First Quarter 1977

tunities Straits Steamship Com- » - l. i 4 A<nr

Ultramar

Hotel and
1

catering group P«ny. the Singapore, " based Slid OUtlOOk fOT th© WholG V63r 1977
Mount Charlotte . investments marine, industrial and. financial

th
?.?

ear ***? December subsidiary or Ocean Trwisport Extractfrom the Chairman's Statementat theAnnualGeneral
MutaglvUonmMwW... ,

a,
° S At onr meeting la& year I reported on our net earnings for

The Board states that so far While these opportunities thefirst quarter of 1976. As then reported theyamounted to
i

tiie year has shown a net occurred too late ta 1976 to affect £3,248,000, but in our 1 976 year end accounts we adopted,
improvement in the company's the group’s results they should two mainrchanaecin nrmnntina Th^fircf rhanm*
position, averaging over £iQ,oot) prove significant for the future

TW0
.

aj0J cna"fee^
111 atgQunDDg ]MliQr. I tie ftfSt Change

per week. If the trend continues, he adds. was to reflect the alterationsm the IndonesianPtoductum
then results should be a record. One major development was Sharing Contractwhichwere ascertained late itt 1976 but
TWprcvtoua oes, beamy cffeqiv. as from tbe begronirig pfthat^year. Tiie
Earnings for 19*6 were o.i8P Ben’ and CompanyTa large food second change was to deal with ail exchange differences,

floss 0.5p). per lOp share. For the distributor with its own Singapore realised and unrealised, through Profit and LossAccount -

S*C«V? year, running there fa no refrigerated warehouse. Once ertWt1toT« th* r%f .

BOC International Ltd
•'•••
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-."Group sales
• - Operating costs

.

Depreciation r ‘.

Add : Group'share of
associated companies';

'

profits less Iossbs

Group trading profit

£urope
.

• "r- -

Africa

Americas'
Asia •'

Pacific: -- » .'
:

Interest/ -.-•**> •

;

Group profit
before tax .

Tax

.Minorities -

f

Qroup^proStattributable
to parentcompany ..

Earnings per share (based
on 256681 ooo ordinary

' *U”V paid shares of 25p in

^

issue at 31 March 1977)

t momns months
.
/rear

3* to -f-'-to jT to.

r
g 3T.-3.?7 ;3T.3.7ef30.9.76

.[£ miUion'-finiilBmi £ million

Turnover
Inorest .

Profit before tax —
Ter audit 4
Minorities
Bztra-onl. debit*

—
Net -profit

no refriger^ed werehoiae.
.
Once othcrtlianthe exchange differences on the conversion, of •

«T3 SSlSg roSwOT^^onlj opening net assets which were taken direct to reserves.

^ prove a logical extension to the Preyionslywedid not take to Profit and Loss Accountorto
429

£
r
h“
ps -wreSous?^ *nd

j
t

S5i’‘
raeWesourtmrcalis^exchM^'differences. "

"T"
^ ti<H buting services with considerable

« growth potential in both Singa-

•. J Pora and Malaysia.

i.Bds The other major extension of
Straits’ activities is the acquiri-
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The world's

5.46p •
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Group capital, unaudited, at 31 March 1977

• Shsreholdere' funds

j

Minority shareholders' mterests
Deferred taxation and capital ;

grants

Net borrowings—laans-and '

: ovettlrafts netof cash and
;
shortterni deposits

,

Fixed assets

: Associated companies and
.investments.' 1

;

Working capital (excluding
^ tank balances and short
.term loans)

I- At :

i
31.3.77

£ million

264.3
55.5

At
1,10.76

£ million

246.4 .

51.5

152.9
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In our report on the first quarter 1977 results it has been
necessary because oftheseaccountancy changes to makea-
restatement ofthe resuitsfor the comparative first quarter
1976. The restatementshowsthat netearnings for that
quarter were £5*663,000 ofwhich £2,873,000 was denied
from profit on trading after deducting amortization,
depreciation, depletion and amounts written offand after

taxation and £2,790,000 was derived from exchange gains.
The net earnings for that first quarter proved robeequal . - -

to a little over one-halfofthe total net earnings for thewhole
year 1 976, which were £1 1,257,000 ofwhich £4,1 54,000 was
derived fromexchangegains.

For 1977there is a verydifferent picture. We expect to seea
substantialIncrease in profiton trading afteramortizatkm
etc. and taxation.However instead ofthe exchange gains
seen in 1976we expeasome exchange loss in 1 977. In the

- Flsst First
CONSOUDATED ' "

' Quarter -
" " Quarter

FINANCIALRESULTS 1977 1976—
;

- £000 SJ05
Sales £104^42 £105.742

Profit on trading^

Amortizatron, depredation,
depletionand amounts

. writtwioff'

Profitbeforetaxation
Taxation on profit:

Current •

• Deferred
'

- First

Quarter
1977
£000

£1043*42

£1,018
••783

Net(lossesVgainsonforeign
exchangefluctuations
after tax effects

.Netearnings
DedncttConvertible Redeemable

Preferred. Shares
dividend

Earnings attributable to
Ordinary Shareholders

CashSow from operations

EarningsperOrdinaryShare
(before foreignexchange,
fluctuations) •- -

.Basic
Fully dflntcd ;

£1^53

£4.710

’ £5,663

£4,547

5.1p 7.9p
4.Sp •' Not applicable

first quarter 1 977 there was an exchange loss of £602.000-
Overall, ifthere is no further material exchange loss in the

current year net earnings for 1 977 should exceed those for

1976.

Our first quarter s report shows that there was a modest
£319,000 increase in profit on trading less amortization etc.

at £3,922,000 but a lower profit after taxation because of
the impact ofdeferred taxation on Eastern Canadian profits.

Afterdeducting the exchange loss of£602,000 netearnings

amount to £1.519,000. Cash flow from operationswas
however £4,7 10,000 compared with £4,547,000 in the first

quarter of 1976.

The three oil refineries operated by the Group continued to
run smoothly during the first quarter of 1977 but at a lower
throughputrate than in thefirst quarter of 1976.

The marketing operations in Quebec, Ontario and Lhe

United Kingdom in the first quarter of 1977 all.showeda . . . _

considerable improvement over the first quarter of 1976.

The California, Newfoundland. Western Canada and
Indonesia operations continued their profitability. Shipping"
and cargo trading operations showed a reduction in earnings*

Western Canadian oil and gas and Indonesian and U-S.A.
oil producing operations have continued satisfactorily

througbouUhe quarter.

Further good progress, has been made in the testing of units,

of the liquified natural gas plant in Indonesia and 1 can
re-affirmmy statement in the Annual Report thateverything

points to the operation starting up in a veryfew months time.
We can expect the beginning ofan appreciable new source

ofprofits from Indonesia gas and condensate in the second
half of this year.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT First First'

OFSOURCEANDAPPLICATION Quarter Quancr
OFFUNDS 1977 1976

£000 £000
Source oftends
From operations:

Earnings attributable to

Ultramar Group 1,519 5,663
Amortization, depredation,

depletion and amounts
written off_ 3,806 - 3,607

Deferred taxation on trading

profits 783 67
Net iosscs/(gains) on foreign

exchange fluctuations 602 (2,790)

Cash flow from operations 4,710 4,547
From other sources

:

Longterm loans raised • 709 11,801
Disposal of fixed assets 533 291

Miscellaneous items 91 274

Lppficstiim offond*
Acquisition ofsubsidiary companies
Additions to fixed assets

Capital expenditures

Inoreasertdecrease) in long term
receivables

Long term loans now due In

oneyear
Exchange adjustments due to

currency realignments

Convertible Reeoemable Preferred
Shares dividend

Add:Advance Corporation Tax

Increase in working capital

Fust
Quarter

1977

First

Quarter
1976

£000 £000

1,519 5,663

3^06 3,607

783 67

602 C.790)

4,710 4,547

• 709 11,801
533 -31
91 274

£6,043 £16,913

* 369
2,825 8.420

3,194 8,420

96 044)

1,209 ' 3,139

164 1,452

409

971 6.046

125.8-

57Z6

/ 1 ) Group trading profit includes, thd company's 34% share in its'

!

associated company, Airco lnc. The- Boaitf were pleased to

learnon 19 May 1 977'that the US Circuit Court of Appeals

had overturned the -Federal Trade Cbmmision's earlier ruling

that 80C international should.divast ifa-haldiriing in Airco.

‘ 2) Trading profit for the six months to 31 March -1 977 has been
‘ reduced by extra degradation of£L& ration provided in anti-

cipation of further asset revalutionsto be earned out by the end
of the current financial year.

'

, 3) Sterling Has strengthened against aiher major currencies during

:: the six months, to 31'.March T977,;bur tfie offset on Group

'

" trading profitwas notmetttfaL - -

'

t) The Directors havsdedared^in jrcfwwndhridand of 1 -34p net

per share (last year 1.Ip) payable .October 1 877 to the

? '' holders of existing- Ordmaiy shares' registered at the dose of

buslnesson 8 SeptombaTSW-r-. :

further copies of this report atsftte obiatnetf.from the Secretary,

30C./ntemat/onaf itd.rJiammepmkfy Jiooss^ London. WS 9D3C
.

' p
e/. OJ-7482020, .’ ' ;> :

warthat neverends
Wc British arca.peaceful people;.When awar is

overwe fiketo consign it to' thehistory books-and
it.

farsome tia;wars live oo.The disabled from
both. World Wars and from lessercampaigns, now all •

too easily forgotten ; thewidows, the orphans and the
children - for them tbeirwar lives on, everydayand

gallday.
‘

In many rases, ofconrse, there is helpfrom a

'J3I
pension. But there is aEmit to wfet any Govarenent

-rD^wtmeotcaado,
This is whereArmyBenevolencesteps fn. With

undcralaflding.With,asenseofurgency andwith
practical.financial help.

Thus it faa privilegetohdp these bntvemen'-and
women, too. Please wifi you help usto domore?We
m^jootleroursokfccsdov®,- •.

.

TheArmy BenevolentFund
fOTBoUien, cx-saktiers and ffieir familiesin distress

•„ Xk^t.FT,DukoofYdrk's HCi Lotxkm SW3 4SP
_

1; Group earning areverylargely in U.S. and Canadiandollars
which forthethree months to 3Isi March.1 977 have been -

translatedinto Sterling at UJ5. SI.72 and^Canadians 1.81 to £1.

Thecomparative figures for the three months.to 31st March, 1976
have been translatedat U.S. S 1.92 and CanadianSL89 to £1,--

bdng the exchangejntes effectiveat that cbte.

2. Tbecpmparative figures for the three months to 31st March,
-1976 have been restated to refleettheaccountingpolidesadopted
for the wholeyear'1976Group Accounts in respectofthe
Indonesian operationsand foreign exchange fluctuations.

3. Theincreasemdefared taxationin thefiretquarterof 1977 *

is largely due to ammprovemmttnEaa«n Canadian,operations
withaconseqtientialincreasein deferred taxation.

4.

' The majorpart of'gainson foreign exchangefluctuationsin
1976 ocoifbd in thefirst quarterof the year amounting to
£2,790,000 asshown above. In the first quarter of 1977 the losses

on foreign exchange fluctuations of£602,000were largdyduato
the fell invalue of the Canadian dollar.

Working Capital at 3 1st March, 1977
*

Longtermloans

£6,843 £16,913

£5,470 £(10,814)

£66,646 £49.839

Quarter
OPERATING RE5LXT5 1977 1976

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 153^00 393,900
Oil refined (barrels per day) • 90,900 .303,100
Oiiproduced (barrels per day) 6,100 6,300
Gasproduced (thousands ofcubic

feet per davj •
. 9,600 8,300

Gross wells drilled . -5 13
Oil and'gas wells completed fin which . .

the Group h^svarying interests) 5. 9

Note: in the first quarter of 1 976 therewere substantial purchase
•

i and sale transactions in the erode oil market which did not

'

recur in the first quarter of 1977. This is thereason for the
fail in sales of oil.

First

Quarto*
1976

193,900

-303,100

6,300

Copies of,theAnnual Report are availablefom
Ubnanar Company Limited, Z Broad Street Place, London
EC2M7ET . .

j
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BOND DRAWING MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Austrian Government InternationaFLoan 1930
Assented Sterling Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihat a Drawing ol Aasmtfed"Sterling Bonds of-tha

'

above Loan took place on 9th May 1977 in connection with funds available for

Sinking Fund purposterin the Financial Year 1 976/77.
The Bonds carrying the numbers mentioned below haue.bpertdrawn for redemp-

tion at Cl 03 per cent and are payable as horn 1st July 1 977 « die offices of Morgan
Grenfell & Co. Limited, London, and Bank Mees & Hope NV. Amsterdam. No- further

interest will accrue from that dateon these bonds.

Bonds presented lor redemption shall be accompanied by all unmatured interest,

coupons - otherwise an amount equivalent to the musing coupons will -be withheld

from the principal sum lo be repaid.

BONDS DRAWN

lead the field

Hodge sells Reliant

shares at lip
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

4 bonds of nominal value of £1 ,000
Ownership of Reliant Motor The sale proceeds were' well in £50,000 and £100.QWT a year tt

(omsmdinq fretra*|K**« fnrrapmtfaj
ElM Coupon Shut Bfln3 Canao Shut Bwd CnpoaSBML Bui 9 Cau»M Staet

Itioktf HamhtfUCj tiHour KinberljC) Numbtr HartAirl (Cl Ramtm Bashar) (Cl

ifSO7 10 22170 46 12263 35 22386 40

32 bonds of nominal value of £500

(rents* on 4410 (rencaiatauia (EtnKwadini (cnrruaoiidM

Bmi Couflim SbHt Bata Cssjran Stint Bon* Cci®snSti«; Bond Chiw Start

Kaahir ma**ruai Nomawr HumheOIBl MuoUf ffomhEil I6> Ahuatur HtnbtrUBi

1100 1 7 277 20365 J1 ?. 20421 J48 20212 2B8

200J6 52 2039

1

416 204 r.7 4^2 50546 •
• 103

202i6 200 2029.; 4 IS : 0562 147 21080 in4
20J4t. 372 1039? 426 I'toSlj I'i'j 21187 217
20354 381 20404 431 2i".8A 21343 20
2035a 322 20405 422 20590 20'.. 2166a 23u
20380 407 20409 4 26 ;'08-2 ' 25i 21 702

. 530
2038J A TO 20417 AAA 1091

;

133 21713 1" 52

31 & bonds of nominal value of £100

(urrcMantinj (unespauHng (camsaMkhng (UKUaataina
Jlsntf Coupon S)**[ Band Comma Sh*« Baia CaamnrJ&m Bata CeoanaStont

Hutu NwbulU) Nwnter Hoaihai) l*J Hum ter NwA«() (A) N staler n«*M mi
4o 5553 Io6S 84 3 'J 4230 16388 2979

103 707 •5554 2586 9781 1850 16408 7496
JCy 709 5.-89 J 742 3 1231 7 64Q6 7497
112 710 E9iM L6'.""i 9995 .1842 76543 :?&i
11b 710 5357 20 i 8 10375 52T-1 16546 2984
1T8 722 6801 270U l-jfiUi 4? 20 16647 2985

1 126 7JO 6806 27UU 10654 7SS2 .'16568 428
1.:? 731 6809 271>£ 70657 2827 16640 2618

, 128 6-811 :'34 2 10681 *»J 1 • 16770 332-6

208 741 6831 2 716 10738 1481 -16776. ?36i
209 7:0 &S91 2732 10737 1450 "16785
44 f. 751 689"3 2544 10733 1491 16788 8373

J bE? 2439 6394 2460 10917 l!4b S 17086 2938
7T9 414 6«:-7 £77j 10915 3556 17091 2627
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Results for the year ended

31st December, 1976

least noint m nr»u . wai iu «»£ ntri reui. . . . 7

. Business was St Joe envisagerjff investment
!

-^ehildcJs on the offePip!®? Group Profit after Taxation

statemcm on" over a four year period. A smelter were marginally up at 339 tonnes! fo 01131 document. *''/ Extraordinarj’ Items

bUSKtlNMUJN y ) Dividend
Thames Plywood aianufactdrera.l-X ...

12.157.264 12,66"2.633'^”

-
.
796,172' 742.053

3SUB58 400.718'

494,914 3HJMT
34,000 -

I'

370,914 34l.3ff|

. 205.875 96.239#

265,039"

Ouisianding bond drawn lor 1973/74 Sinking Fund no. 4707/A356 to be
presented with 1st January 1975 and subsequent coupons anached. Outstanding
bonds drawn (or the 1975/76 Sinking Fund nos. 2769/A346, 3797/A396. 404&/A1 5.

470&/A355. 1 4345/AI 332 and 14346/A1323 to bo presented with 1st January 1377
and subsequent coupons attached.

Note:
Any Bonds presented tor redemption in London should be lodged at the Office of

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limned during business hours for payment through an
Author)sod Depositary. Bonds cannot be accepted through the post.

The usual interval of four clear days will be required for examination.

Office of Morgen Grenfell St Co. Limited
London.

P6ih May, 1977
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ADDA COMPLETES
HOTEL SALE

of business on the 20th May, 1977.

f
lr
iL.V
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rio^TT,
n0t Adda International has com-

further £19.84m. (£5.3^m.)
j
p iexed the sale of its Chelsea

iS^SSSt^ Mr- R- G: for inCTeased profits and eamhigs “^1^1 fSIoane Street Lond^
Martin, Caainnan. n«M- chor^ arv miitp ^n-vmrasnno 3ule fit the year end.

. I S.W.n to Rnnsrate for. £fim rashMartin, chairman.
peV '2h« w5 ab,e at ^ year en±

Last year's losses in the and the group should show a use- Meeting. Hyde Park
properties division will not be ful improvement on the' 1976 S.\\\ June 14. at noon,
repeated, but trading in Germany resulL f

rear enn.
. S.W.1) to Rangate foe £6m. cash.

Hyde Park Hotel,
]
and consequently reduced its bor-

14. at noon.
I
rowings substantially.

SU
ELSWICK HOPPER LIMITED

Extracts from the preliminary angouncement
for year ended 31st January, 1 977.

1977

PROFITS: up 55

°

ft
as a result

f 000

of growth and acquisition TURNOVER 10,413
EXPORTS : now amount to
more than £1m„ almost 10”

o of TRADING
turnover PROFIT 645
DIVIDEND: substantially in- AVAILABLE
creased on greater share capital PROFIT 395
PROSPECTS : remain excellent
at home and overseas DIVIDENDS 137

1976
rooo

5.679

home and overseas DIVIDENDS 137 .. '66

DIVIDENDS
PER SHARE 0.81 25p 0.63786p

Copies of the report may ' ke obtained from, the Secretary,
Eiswick-Hopper Ltd., 10a Chandos Street, London W1M9DE.

Redfeam National Glass Limited
Manufacturers of glass containers

Extracts from the statementby the Chairman. Mr. Stanley Race,

circulated with the interim figures for the26 weeks ended3rdApril 1977.

Pre-tax profit ahead of*budget at £1 .03m.

Sales up 1 6.5% to £1 7.5m as high level of demand continues.

Capital investment programme continuesJncreasedcapacitywill

he reflected in final results.

Every confidence that 1 977 results will be ahead ofJast year.

INTERIM RESULTS
s

(unaudited)

Sales

Profit before taxation

Taxation (estimated)

Net profit

Earnings per ordinary share

Interim ordinary dividend

Tax credit .

Cost of dividend (net)

26 weeks ended
'

3rd April 1977

£17,541,000

£ 1,031,804

561,000

£ 470.804

. 7.63p.

1,2S9p

0.683p

£ 77,019 .

26 weeks ended

28th March 1976

£15,046.000

£ 1,230,092

644.000

586.092

9.59p

0.875p

0.471 p
53.106

Cop/grofthote/sram Statementcanbe obtemBtf from the Swfalsiy. Rot/fam National Gfos; Umrteif. Fishergate. York YOI 4AD

— The chairman says that • m the
immediate . future much of the
group's growth will be" achieved
from the services to the :develop-
ing - nations but considerable
attention will have lo be paid to
the timing of future major invest-
ment in the U.K. and other
European Countries, -since their
present decline will . not last
for ever.

- Furthermore the chairman feels
that the boom conditions in the
oil rich oatiens may not continue
over the longer term. “We shall
be wise to look ahead.”

. As reported April 28, group pre-
tax profit increased from £20.27in-
to £22-5m. in 1976. The chairman
says that - the U.K.. mainstream
activities performed very weD in
difficult markets and the - inter-
national division continued to
expand rapidly in the developing
countries of the Middle East pro-
ducing profits which were well up

- to forecast - - - - - -

Pre-tax profits' and* -earnings
were, however,. appreciably
affected by the exceptional loss on
the Belgian property development
and by a severe setback in the
German business.

During 1976 £2S.18m. was spent
on new fixed assets. This expen-
diture is about double the £ML37m.
provided for _ depredation of
existing fixed assets and reflects"
"the continuing policy, of 'expan-
sion. coupled with the increas-
ing .cost of Replacement ..brought
about by inflation, OF.tKe year’s
expenditure £LLl3m. wja. for use
in the group's " Overseas busi-
nesses with a heavy omphasis
being placed on the growth mar-
kets of the Middle East ;
Heavy expenditure on fixed

assets in 1976. coupled With the
cash cost of acquisitions and
the borrowing? of tit®--acquired
companies involved, the group in*
a heavy cash outflow ip tbd year.-
Jn addition, the deterioration of
ihe pound resulted hi overseas
borrowings greater by : £5An.
Thus, total borrowings Increased

'

;
by £1S3bl It has been possible
to- pursue the policy giving rise
to this situation thanby . to the
rights issue which, raised* £l0.6m.
in 1975,- .and ’ the continuing
-strength oF the Roup’s borrow-
ing capability, oaf the -directors.

The total nf group deferred
tax' has increased from JESLm. 'to
nearly £30m. Having regard to
the. continuing ‘policy- of plant
replacement'and the positive pro-
gramme of* expansion -requiring
.increased levels of - stock ' and
•work in progress, it .is uaiikeiy
that these liabilities will fall to be
paid in the foreseeable future.
The amounts now represent a very

.

substantial factor in the provision
oF group finance the directors
-jiaTe. ...

Contract work In progress is

WOOD & SOftS {HOLDINGS) LIMITEF

Earthenware Manufacturers

Standard Chartered BankLimited
(Incorporated with limitedfrabif/ty in England)

• - U.S.. $50,000,000
•

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

For the six months from

26th May, 1977 to 28th November, 1 977 -

the notes will carry an interest rate-of 6£% per annum.
On 28th November, 1977 interest of U.S. $34-88 will be

due per U.S. $1 ,000Note for coupon No 1 ^

,PROFIT AFTER TAX UP — ' 323%

+ SALES' UP V — 20%
EXPORTS UP. — 39%

. (52% of Total Sales

Home orders for the first quarter of 1977 have increase

.

by more thaii 50% on the corresponding period last yea

and this should ensure. that our profitability in 1977 wi

be significantly improved.

.

H. FRANCIS WOOD. Chairma

Principal Paying Agent’ .

European-American Bank & Trust Company
10 Hanover Square

New York, N.Y. 10005

-Year ended 31 December
Turnover

Profit after. Tax

1976

£3,616,846

£193,651

1975

£2,999,373

£86,646

Agent Bank: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Earnings per ~Sp share

Dividend

—

max. permitted • 18.24% . 16.58%

•) (•

Extracts from.remarks by the chairman,®
Mr. M. J. Stanley, at the annua! -general

|||
meeting on 26 May 1977. 1

-. ... ^
"l am confident that your company^

||
will continue togrow and expand*' ^3

M. Jj Stanley’ iM

Turnover 12,270^28

Pre tax profit -925,283

9,638,435

828,287 k

4f Sales up 31% in first four months of .1977 ;

& Margins improved insecond half of T976 .

Continued expansion from own resources

3f 10 new stores opened this year
-& 9 more stores by mid summer •

.-K- Now over 110 FADS Homecare Centres
'

Netearnings per 5p share
\ -9.0p "

1 7.Sp

riw
A copy of the report and accounts can be obtained from tlif ' *

Company Secretary.A G. Stanley Holdings Limited, Stanlsi
House,- -Cray Avenue, Orpington, Kent, BRS 3PW .

Telephone: Orpington 71521

I'Ut.

^Ilti

A.G. Stanley Holdings Ltd.
c-

:
' \.

'
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Sales warning

fromBHSr ^
UBSTANTiAL drop ' in the

. The group continues to wake
"e

.
of was expen- good, progress with its develop-

I by BnHah Home Stores to .went programme and' during the
ipsi quarter of 1S7&-77 and year openedjiew stones at Steven
trend would appear to be age. Colchester -and-Wandsworth,
nwng in the current year. Sales floor extensions at Watford
his annual statement Sir Jack 211(1 Liverpool have just been
rd, chairman, says that in opened and work to enlarge the
'ace of various uncertainties restaurants .will start-- shortly at
uid. be difficult to beoptimis. bath stores.

bout, the level of consumer . At.- Woolwich,' - 'Crewe ^
ling in 1977 and the group’s Sheffield SJpor, restaurants 'which
rience so far in the year could hot be extended .were re-
press this view. moved -and the areas- converted
vever. he Is confident that into merchandise .selling space,
ever difficulties lie ahead the while at- -Belfast Internal altera-

P will
.
continue to. .at least turns enabled extension of food

pahitain its share of the ranges.
:et. - Withih the next few months
Jack points out that with the group win open major new

lecline in consumer spending stores at Leeds andr Dublin and
1 competition in the industry during 1978 at Bromley, Bams-
jntensifled and it is this ley, Kensington High Street (Lon.
h is an effective cucb on don) and BnndecT AH the new
fins, not counter-inflationary stores will hav& large restaurants,
lation. The group is opera!-, SavaCentre, tffe company owned
reU within permitted .margins jointly - with J. Sainsbury, has
must continue- to da so to established- its head- office at
>ase or even maintain the Theale, near and is well

l\s
( .

p*B share of the 'market advanced in preparations for the
^ :spite the. continued escala- opening of Its first hypermarket

in operating costs the profit at 'Washington in. time for Christ-
ee tax was' maintabled at mas trading ..this year- . The

- per cent, of sales in 1976-77. second hypermarket will open at
‘

- the year ended April 2, 1977 Hempstead, near Chatham, in

ip pre-tax profits rose from 1978 and a third sKe,has been
!i

i i.i Dim. to £25J5m. The midway obtained at Basildon;
V
* l*? - Negotiations are wefi- advanced** ™«5SS *or other 81163 and rin- this con-

•
... chairman s^s. that Christ- nectlon progress has-been fully

••.sales- were not fully up to up- to expectation, says Sir Jack.
'

: ectatlon. The January sale ,
.- . -

,

' success burin the following The. group plans to mtroduee

t^s&zbsftss w-’SeSMSkss
M77 w5 the y»r for the subscription of new

t quarter or ism was xne Q rdinaxy charts -•a share par-
est f? SP*™ 311(1 month

jfcjpgtjon scheme 'was instituted
jotnrflL followed a declining ^

p
U6ft but was-'^obsequently

aiE . _ - -
. _ frozen when legislation made

fhSfe tbe mcreaso of lS .per
further issues dhattractire to

L in sales for -the year com- participants. • : .

es -.unfavourably
%
with the Year end capital ' commitments

standing growth of- previous totalled £22.44m. (VT9A3m.V and
rs. the chairman says that it ^ addition a further £l~6am.
> reflects an improvement in (£5_83m.] was authorised but un-

'market share
1

which -in 1978 contracted. ~ 7- *"v -

not increase In volume.
_ at the year' end ;tbi»e was a

„ he group’s' price Increases decrease in balances and
ijAftTfip.-e marginally below the short-term loans iff £16.62m.

f itKirease in the HH hut although (£l4.Slm. increase)—-at April 2
* re was' a small volume increase short-term loans stoo&'&t £l6£m.
sales, this' was' after a catitri- i£S2.6m.y and cash' balances at

ion of some five per cent- from £l.38ra. (£Z2m.). • '

-

litional selling space coining Meeting, Maiylebone. House,
*

- J3 operation during the year. N.W., June 2& ll_3fi ami. .

AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

•n’tr.

SHARE DISCLOSURES

laker Perkins Holdings— R. Tring—14,361 sold, 1S2 taken
-operative Wholesale Society is up. -

. .

•'

—* beneficial owner of lt713r,S3l James Finlay and Co-—Sir John
ires registered in the name of Muir, . director, .acquired; from
ons Nominees. Its- wholly beneficial interest as a trustee
Tied subsidiary—Co-operative into beneficial holding in his own

-—Turance Society—is the regis- name 17,494 Ordinary shares and
ed bolder and beneficial owner £208' 5 per cent Second Cumula-

• 44LB99. shares. Combined live Preference stock. -and has
dings -equal 9.1 per cent disposed of non beneficial intarest
gibbons. Dudley-LMr. Roger D. as a trustee 27,024 Ordinary sharei?
mer, chairman,- sold 80,000 and- £300 ' 5 per - cent' Second
;jfcs~<nrMay‘2S'&t Slftp. This Cumulative Preference stock,
e completes Mr. Turner’s padr Place Investments—Mr

bmpsWuK -t*.*"*
-»-™

52*
,6
n™-£>fidTh0ldS Graring at 686^0 shares C&5&' u

.mutton,.directo,ft^has bought 24
co |a>Trr shares increasing- his bolding to

Tor Investment Trent— 0.798 shares. Ar Sutton. director,

1-L.Bta^SSLrt 5|?5s@l
2^?^*resin':reistas

Ids 12,500 6 per cent onmolalive Mf ft r
efereace shares, 3«cklersoak
vestments holds $000 4} per

bought

iark SSi?SveirtSS5f^£S 0H
-

Swan ?oteI
.

(Harrogate)—-

jlds 22L000. capSo^S “ UltCfeS,ed “

Property Security Investment
JL250 shares :• since IS Tnis^Mrl A_ Perry, chairman,
rringhig his total holding to sold S.OOQ shares and a company
J84250 shares (16.78 per cent). coqtroBea by him sold 233,750

. ^eyroUe EawpiMhrMt: ' G, shares thereby reducing
.
his

,
,Campbell, director

-

t
-

of, Bruce, to 938,625 shares (6A3 per
?
j * i

- mduitries^ -of ;: whidi^ C«5Wj- - - ^
c'»f F’i 'ReyroDe Parsons Is the holding -Ambrose Investment Trust—

enmpany, sold on April 28 1,000 Hume Holdings holds 720.000

RejToile Parsons scheme shares— Income shares (10 per cent) and
-ssued under share - incentive S94#51F Capital shares (10.96 per
>herac-for £L760. Mr. CampbeB cent).

. ^ _ ,
's not a director of ReyroQe A- Beckman—A. D. Beckman,
Parsons. .

- - . director, has sold 100.000 shares.
• HTV Group—Mr. R W. Wordley, S&. Lawson, director, sold 100,000,

b rector . sold 8j>80 beneficial non- Newman Industries — Stanley
loimg Ordinary dares at 78p on Thomas Johnson Foundation has
to* 17. - acquired 1,752^62 shares (19^

-

..
Harvesters — Jorebaut per cent.

-

),

foldings hasboughf. 15.000 shares. Thus. Marshall and Co. (Loxley)
- Dial holding 353^65 shares. —Unicorn Industries has a total

;

leda Gavestment Trust—-Regard- interest of 90.000 shares (7^ per
ig holdings

^ of.'.iSO^OO capital cent).'
m name nf K, McAlpine -Yeoman Investment Trust-^-Mr.

bd a. further 339,500 capital Desmond A Reid, chairman, has
tares in" name of Sfr Robert reduced- his non-beneficial interest

.
cAlpine previously notified, the by 8UU shares leaving his nozt
jmpany states it has been beneficial ' interest at 60J870
“formed that this holding is in shares.
Mdr joint names for a total of James Walker Goldsmith and
®^00 shares. It is a non- Silversmith—D. A B. Carter,
jpefldal trustee holdings. director, sold 10,000 shares on

Pulp and Paper—Mr. May 19.
. .

G. Bunzl and Mr. F. A. G. Wedgwood—Friends’ Provident
nosnberg, directors, have dis- Life Office has been allotted

«ed of a non beneficial interest 40,062 shares making a total hoJd-

_
350,000 shares from a joint ing of L330.062 shares (8^4 per

Wing. cent). .
Hanunerson . Property and Rawlings Bros.—Mr. Arthur
Wstmeat Trust—Standard Life Haydock, director, sold 22,500
““ranee Company bought 35,000 shares held beneficially and 2£00
aras on., May IS, making the held . non-beneficially at 33p 'on

holding; 660,830 shares (ISA 'May 19.
' '

^eut) reglitired in the name *
~fcle" 'Of' Man ' Enterprise

—

Bank of Scotland (Stanllfe) Nicholson Investments has
Joa^Nominees.

.
• ^ acquired 12288 .shares making its

per cent)

f. ‘sold ^'4udrfhta ,2ioJAiqg of all dlreeWrif

Vsi'Sir.fiamphrey and :rtiieir -.^interests is 8802“
. J.isosM* 2L84S' taken (73.41- par: cent). .. . .

YSasdy—ai.rss sold;- Deiyn—Mr. G. -Fisher, director^

-Thomson—7,682, -sold; holds: 137.754 shares (9-83 .
per

^ 8. Baiter—O25.0W) ' sold; cettt).. M.Y- Dart holds 140,300

.& Baxter, asIrustee—480^00 shares (10.-02 per. cent): Coleman-
315,089 taken - pp- P. L. Redman holds 263229 shares

-17,455 sold; L,G. (1&S5-. per cent): Weiss Family
Bfdd,- P, -JDC. SUvesteiv-^809 Projects - holdw 238^00 shares

H. F. Somerville—4^352 sold; (17.04 per cent).

READERS 4AE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE . APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Becausethosewth^vision andthe abilityto
work will still succeed, even in these uncertain
times.

Dyro-ftod, the acknowledged leaders in the
field of drain arnipipework clearance, already
hasmanysuch enterprisingpeopieoperatmg
itsservices throughouttfte.UK. As our licensed
operators,these people run theirown thriving-

'

businesses within a highlysuccessful

organisation.

To meetthe increasing local demandforour
services acrossthecountry we're now
planning to expand. For people with drive and
ambition this is a magnificent opportunity, the
chance to run these new service operations^!
ethera Full FranchiseorJoint Partnership
basis.

Apartfromihe satisfaction ofworidngfor

yourself, as a Roaisedpynofiod operatoryou
will enjoymany benefits;

• BecauseweYe alreadya household
name,a bigdemandforyourservices
from theday you startin business.

• Extenshreadvertisingand
promotional backing
• The bestspecialist equipmentand

thoroughtrainingin its use.

• Management^marketingand
operational support . .

• Complete control ofyourown profits.

iftheprospectofwinning yourown business
excitesyou andyou would liketo know more
of what Dyno-ftod can offer, write or phone •

John Gooderham, Director of Franchising.

Dynofiod Ltd, 107Mortiake High St,
London SW14.Telephone: 01-876 444L

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

.uding-
:loi

Offers awide:
ofbanking services, inc

Selectivefinance forpropertydevelopment
Commercialand industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing
Permanent and long term capital

for the successfulprivatecompany

Forfurther information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDONEC2V7HE.
TUrrmryform OfficeBfamndM«nw >fcv4iaH Sweet BgmdnrimiLB33EW

T'dbQll-23611‘7

Extra profit

from your computer
We now wish to expand our computer capacity from our present
nine installations by operating more computers on clients’
premises. Such arrangements release capital for use elsewhere
in clients' businesses and show certain cost savings which can
amount to £100,000 per year.

If you currently operate your own computer and wish to cut
your costs, write or telephone:—

- R. G. Mills (Managing Director);

Mills Associates Ltd,
Wonastow Road, Monmouth, NP5 4YE. "

Telephone: 0600 2131 -

Bird society

announces

new reserves
SW wildlife reserves in Wales
d Scotland: and An . enlarged
serve in England ' .were.' an-,

need yesterday by the Royal
xdety for? the Protection of
wfc. *

Sixteen-thousand acres ofmacr-
id, woodland . and lake have
en leased -jit.

LTafe
. , and in- -Angus» acres

-.’-shallow rnuursh have, .been
at the 3-ocb of ^vmtndy.

Two hundred and- sevwily' five

have. Been added to^tbe
f*s ' . reserve at .Teisey,

. -bringifife'flte area man^g^d
SUWacres,

-
;

Paw Paw man’s

widow launches

hospital appeal
THE' widow of Mr: William

Scharf. kidney transplant patient

who w^s treated with paw paw
limit after his operation, said

lyesterday ' that she was launch-

mg- a-fuud to build a hospital in

London.

.

*

On the eve of her 31-year-old

husband’s funeral at Golders

.crematorium, north
gen -Sc3iirf

, Zen :
Sctoarf said,

that'fte had hsen .
a- victim of the

medical system- - .. .

-
' -

-

t

.^2 ani not. accusing the baspitei

i,or the staff, "but the system m.
general!:- There are nqt.enguglri

e^ports-.and odisas WheEua -very1

asick person -.
' needs.

'
’ h^lp

de^>eratply^
' - •

: -

NEW PRODUCT OPPORTUNITY
We are an 'liusmxcTonal proprietary pteruuceutkal company marketing a range
of hovtehotd-rame 'products. We believe oar tales and marketing facilities in

the major European markets (U.K.. France. Germany. Italy and Spain) can
effectively handle additional Hgh quality compatible products.

With only small product raftge ourselves we can provide an effective, cost
efficient and expert resource td manufacturers who wish to more fully realise

their product’s potential.

If you have a product that nqeds sales and/or marketing suppurt In either
or all of these markets under the terms of a licence or distribution agreement.
p/aawo write In confidence to Box £.9972, Financial Tima. 10, Cannon Street,

* EC4P 4BY.

Jr.-i t-

ATHL0NE
- IRELAND

Freehold licensed Lounge Bar. Restau-
rant *and Shop Promisee nratevkally
Rcoated. in the main street of this

prosperous midland town. Substantial
turnover and considerable scope for
development with planning permission

•for extension.

AUCTION (>s a going concern) on

Ifith JUNE

KEANE MAHONY SMITH.
38 Dawson Street, Dublin 2.

779446.

We .wish to acquire a

• SMALL UTHo' PRINTING .

'COMPANY
• which is situated In the Greater Lon-
don area. Must have SRA2 ske 2
and for 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits not important. Strict confidence

assured.
Please write to Manoflrrg Director,

•
’ ‘

" Box £.9943, Financial Times.

. . t0, C*~»o Street. EC4P 4BY.

Investment/
DIAMONDS
purchased.direcl from Antwerp
dealers have appreciated in value

;

’ byover 3,000% since1940.- ./

Minimum putenase £2,500. .

DIAMOND INVESTORS &
'

MANUFACTURERS A.G.
- K - x rOKSL-Cs-x^.y-'-
’

• .* 3ror.vd.j2k P^C'-.CxkicJo.. .*
.*

-

LIMITED COMPAHY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

.

FOR £78

. READY MADE £83
" COMPANY SEARCHB

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.
30. Qty Road. E.C).

01-628 5434/5/736 9936

CPA advise on

GASH GRANTS
under the Industry Act for

expansion or modernisation
‘

- in manufacturing companies

Colin Pyman Associates Ltd.,

14l, Buckingham Palace Road.
London SW1W 9TR. Tel- 01-730 4406

COMPANY
wishes to purchase either exist-

ing or dormant Tour Operator

who arranged pilgrimages to the

Holy Land prior to 1967.

Write fiox £.9965, Financial Times.

- 10, Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY-

G0MPANY REQUIRED
with strong financial backing to .pur-

chase and operate a fleet of specially

designed ice-cream /drink vans in

different parts of the U.K.

For farther details please write "to:

The Big Orange,

9, High Street,

Kensington, WA
Or Td: 01-937 9801

Printing Company Required
with factory in London area at
15.000 to 20,000 eq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
'

ACQUISITION
Turnover and profit Immaterial. Strict-

est confidence assured. Please write to
Managing Director, Box E-8BJ3. Finan-
cial Tima, 10. Carman Street, EC4P
4BY. or telephone' Hoddesdon 68190

any erenlng after 8 p.m.

COMPACT FOR SALE

UNITED AGENCIES ,LTD.

Incerp. 1912, spasmodically trading,

no liabilities, cash assets only. £1.000
plus cash assets about £4.000.

L. David,

24 Farm Avenue, London NWZ 2DY.

A COMPANY
- trailing in the South. East of- England

in the field -of Heating, Plumbing end

-Mechanical Services requires a Cash

Infection of £10,000 i aid expansion

In' Home and Overseas Markets”.

Enquiries to Box £9973. - Ffinwdd/

Timms. 10.^ Cannon Street, EG4B 4BY.

INTERCOIN
c/o 3 St. James’s Place, Loodon SW1.

Investment in Western Germonr

We are a aocossfal West German
Comoenv la the Cola ana Proclaim

Metal sector. For expansion parnoses
we are ‘ookim for an Investment
equivalent to £150.000 sterling. Good

return on capital -nvested.

Conwanv assets inciuda a substantial
freehold In West German Ctt> Centre.

AddIv tor lurther details at
above aOdresi,

. 16,000 M/TOE9NES OF.
, .CBffiNr

'

*in four-ply .sacks available over
a period of four months.
BS. 12/58/OC. Price USU

f«.b. Italian Port.
1

PJannmrwf Datta Advisory Shrvtce,
5B/S9 Great nm^boraeg^t Strevt,
Loodon W.T. Phone.- 01-CJ7 2330

Business and
investment
Opportunities
EveryTuesdayand Thursday

a

Rate; £15 persinglecolumn centimetre. Minimum
-r -mj.— . .j

C^nriorrSfreet'

.rot£4B¥Tete)fc^5(B3.-

(71-248 S0GO,Bct456.
’l ^

WANT SALES IN
BELGIUM?

Belgian 'Company with Sales Force for its own con-

sumer products selling to Auto Accessory, House-
wares and Toiletry sectors seeks distributorship or

agency for complementary products. Warehousing,
invoicing facilities, English speaking staff available.

Write in confidence Box E.9960, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
CONSORTIUM

an Interested in acquiring a Building Society. Cash will be paid

for suitable Society, any siye considered.

Write Box E.9957, Financial Times,

10, Canfton Street. EC4P 4BT.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

ft Law and. Taxation,

ft MaBbox, teBephooe and
' telex services. .

ft Translations, and secre-

tarial services.

ft Formation, domidilation,
and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Bneterre Ativisonr Senrtou .'.

3 roe Werm-FuHo. 1204 Ceuw*
TvL 94 05 « Telex: CSSC

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
An you obtaining tfct btn price for

your law mileage prestige motor car 1

We urgently require Roila-Royce.

Mertedes, Daimler, Jaguar. Vandeit

Pin. BMW. Putsch. Ferrari. Mnerad,
Lamborghini, jernen Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo cut.

Open 7 days a week
Collection anywhere ki U.K. Cash or
Banker's draft available. Telephone us
For i firm price or our buyer will oil.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Breokwood (MS47) 2201

.
. INVESTMENT

IN MAJORCA
Opportunity to acquire Gibraltar
Company holding a prime tee front
site io Puerto PoHensa. with planting j
approval -for <0 Apartmtrm, Swimming -

Pool and Restaurant, Subject to
agreement the Company may be

, acquired
. for Sterling without payment

of the currency premium, as the pre-
mium has been paid for the purchase
af the site.

Write Box 0945. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Private company dealing as
BUILDING MATERIAL

SUPPLIERS
(MAINLY TIMBER)

In Midlands area with agreed
tax loss of £220^)00+.

Write Box £.9949; Hoanttal Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GERMAN CONNECTIONS -

Established Food
Importer/Exporter

seeks si/nilar company with W-
German or other EEC links with

a view to purchase.
Please reply to Box £.9961. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity to buy established

Johannesburg based Company.
Good facilities, wfth sales exceeding
R600.000. Purchase price £250.C0D
over three years, 'Xstistance offered for

similar period.
Principals only. Write Box E.9967.
-Financial Timet, tfl, Condon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

U.S.SALES?
Well get you industrial business
in the States. We’ve -offices in

London and Ease Coast.
Write Mr. Lyons, Box E.99I8,

Financial' Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BT.

AV^“e?S."Sg, 'SS^ na.'SS
limes. 10. Jannon Street. CC4P 48Y.

Factory
t IBM
I VMB*
39 am.

IBM ELCCriUC TYpeWRlTERS.
racanomoimd aim warranted
Buy. save up to 40 pc. Lease
from £3.70 weekly, Rent from
Ptiane (Tt-641 lads.

AU BUSINESS. FINANCE. Purchase. Re-
Plow Prefinance. .Cash Problems.

ended ^trid<^ng.__ Oietry _ Business
Opeo*-
Cod-

&A Sss?* **««. London.

ov^r j^Loeo schSou4and^bouca-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can ne

CREDIT DRAPERY BUSINESS required.
•Cash, wafting. Tetwhono Nortbamoton
specralues In Ufe A Pensions. Altema-
QveJv would consider ourdbaslos an

. 060*1 TI4BS5 IMr.
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT group Is

prepared to finance a oersoeferoao who
.itsuraneq brQloaO ympaar. Principals
•pp»v to BwtMif nnsneiei Timet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4*Y.

WE PURCHASt surplus. muMai* wnO
seb-sBMan] stock of afr tvoes Please
contact J. Knimr ua son. Darwins

T'L

5TART A - Small Iinpart-Ceport Agencv.
free details.

.
Work at -Home by post.

Wad* (Consultants) Ltd., Dent. F_ p.O.
Bor S. Sutton. Surrey-

.

business RKDUIRES short-term loan.
£3.000-£10.00Q.
Cooa_ret«rn. Writo Box E-99S4. yinan-
(tiai Tlmfis. 10. Cnnnoe areet, ECAPwYi

ROLLS R0YCE &
RENTLEY

CAR OWNERS
Romans or Woking hava an unprece-
dented demand for low mileage Rolls-
Royce and Bentley cart. Take advantage
of our acute stock shorcoge and
demand a high price for your car
Buyer will call. Cash or bankers

draft available.

Tel: Brookwood (048£7) 2201

until 8 p.m. 7 days a week.

PRESSURE VESSEL

GAPAdTY
Immediately available due to

cancellation of large order.

Process and design capabilities.

10-ton Cranes

and full back-up service.

Write Sox E.9962, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONICS
Electronics Division of substan-

tial Public Company seeks to
expand its activities by acquiring
-first class companies with good
track records. Ample fands
available for outright purchase.
Write Box £.9947, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 46T.

PEER OF
THE REALM
WILL ACCEPT
DIRECTORSHIPS

Write Box £.9963. Financial Timm*.

10, Canaan Street. EC4P 4BY.

PR PLANNER
Experienced tetf-emplayed PR con-
sultant (MIPR Dip CAM) with 25
yean’ experience of consultancy work
and top level raff appointments. In-
cluding public affairs, seeks part-time
petition a* PR planning adviser to
eansultUKlM or companies. Fall-time
consultancy also considered. All replies

wtittd ia strict confidence.
Write Box E.9968. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Stmt. £C4P 4BY.

RETAIL PREMISES

b phenomenal suburban
* trading position

UnquesdauMjr “one off.” 30 ymds
from prime Marks 3 SpenOr unit
Freehold £550.000 or Leas* could be

negotiated.

° JOHN CHURCHILL * CO,
St Karoo St, Stanley, Kent.

*1-4*2 4137

INVEST IN A PROFITABLE
'

CASH BUSINESS

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS IN
THE LEISURE TRADE

Amounts from £5,000 to £50,000
considered.

Write Bor £.9976. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

crowdstoppot\
RoOupandtivenuptho salespitch,

doortodoor,watiyouronun
taaorinademobSfiaxtfoidon-

offiC9-fihcimrflDHua>dm«Boa
Buyamstoreddoiiite decker

completeudthamtoryelectric

powKmfngcntor.ahconthUon-
Ing.btochue acxs,cortffirenc«
spaoo.TVo* wSeo.kstchcn.Wtod
barandbunks- Rentorbuyad
typesofdoubledockws for.

promotionsadvert&mg
campagn&ioutoeervKes,
shuttlesandagrtsaangnthtUK
Europe.USA aid Canada.

OmnibusPromotions
39 MficheBStreet LondonEC1
<W2SrOSftWMrg6T94Lrin.

iO

Better return on your
investment 1

Talk to Dunn & Hargict
Dunn & Hargm iuv* a proaeu record
of iucceu <n Commodity invettmcmi.
Average pair profit: -H0. 3', p.a.

(lowcit; -t-9.1
.

p.a.—hijhcic; -r

S8.9': p.a.). With a minimum par.
ticipatton of S2D.0D0 you can ihire
in thece profit opportunities.

Write for details to:

DUNN & HARGITT
ARCH SA.

Dept 1 1 A Bie 6
18. rue Jacquci Jordaem
1050 Bruuelf—Belgium.

Tel: 02/640.32. B0.

Available only to veudents of countriei
where not restricted. (Restricted in

Belgium end U.K.)

For Sale

LI6HT ENGINEERING COMPANY
The company manufactures and distributes us own produces to home and
overseas markets through well established brand names.

Situated on the South Coast, easy reach of Southampton, the plant consists
Of metalworking, fabricating and assembly facilities in gaod order and buildings
provide 70,000 sq. ft. of modem facilities. Good -work force.

Write first Instance to Box £.9974. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.

C101HMG UtMRIESS WMflEfi
A successful and rapidly expanding firm of clothing importers

wish to acquire other companies importing women's, children's

and men's wear. Profit record not necessarily important. Tax

losses welcome. Substantial resources available. Complete con-

fidence observed-

Write Boat EJ9938, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
We are a private company currenty spending a lot of money cn
different machines buying IBM 360-370 computer time. We would
like to make contact with an organisation which has spare capacity
on their own computer installation. We are looking for more
than a bureau-customer relationship; our objective is to link up
with a computer resource where the injection of our machine
usage would make the sums more attractive and be beneficial to

both parties. Excuse our anonymity at this stage. We will answer
all enquiries in the strictest confidence.

Write Box £.9966, Financial Timet, 10, Cannon Strret,.£C4P 4ST.

DISTRIBUTION OFFER
We manufacture and market esablished brand leader consumer
product* selling In rapidly expanding international growth market.

We require effective distributors selling nationally in U.K. to

following outlets;— CHEMI5TS. GROCERY DEPARTMENTAL,
C.N.T.; HOTEL AND LICENSED VICTUALLER. HAIRDRESSER.
Above average margins offered and extensive media product support.

Principal* only—please write Box £.9971 . Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD FACTORY

FOR SUE
16.000 *q. ft. of vary modem fac-

tory premises with offices attached.

Situated on I acre freehold site on
fast expanding Herefordshire Indusmal

Estate. All services. £1250.000 f’hofd.

HEREFORD PLASTICS LTD,
Twyftxd Reed, RoUierwas Industrial

Estate. Hereford. Tell 0432.56431

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Firstinarte Financial Services Ltd
Company Formation Division

17 The Exchange Cardiff CF1 6EA
Tel: 0222 - SI 70

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grasp tno opoortunnlea tn « low tax
area. We specialise In the formation of
companies Including nominees appoint-
ments. secretarial services, general
agency work, teles and general con-
sultancy. including commercial loan
placements.
full.details from J, C. Brown. A.I.B..
BROWN BROTHERS. T1 Athol Street,
Douglas, tale of Man. Tel. 0624 2541

1

TAX LOSS INVESTMENT

COMPACT REQUIRED
Olenin of ours' kre currently looking
for a elated invettment company with

tax losses In excess of £500.000.
Please reply In confidence to:

Mr*. Talt. 117 Store Street.

London S.W.fc

BUSINESS
REQU3RED-

A highly succetsiul company in m
own field wishoi to diversify into other
activities and would be interested in
taking control of a manufacturing
company — preferaoly but not notes-
tarily __

, n the plittics or light engi-
neering environments. Full particulars.

which will he treated in confidence, to
Financial Director, Bee E.9939, Finan-
cial Times, 10. Cannon St., EC4P 4BY.

ONSHORE/dFFSHORE
Company involved in manufacturing
and repair of tools used in oil and
gas drilling projects, with workshops
in England. Scotland and Italy, are
keen to contact manufacturers of
proprietary equipment i pumps, valves,

insiru mentation, etc.) with a new to
repair and refurbishing of equipment.
Please write to the agents, on. of the:

Managing Director,
PATH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.,
Fernbank Road, Ascot. Berks.,
England. Telex: E491 IB or photta:
WlnkfllcM Row (03447 4515).

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
S 24-hour telephone answering

Luxury furnished private offices

4 Prestige business address
4 Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ISO REGENT STREET, W.l.
Day 01-734 4571 - Eves 01-734 5351

Precision Engineering

Works
(n*W 4,000 sq. ft. factory being
•retted—room for expansion)
For Sale in Home Counties.

Writ* Box £.9969, Financial Times.
10. Camon Street. EC4P 467.

engineering expansion
OPPORTUNITY

Due to concentration ef buaineu tn
exwjMoa of existing freehold premises
oreside Lenten A 10.00a square toot.
modern leasehold engineering factory.
tted m South London, complete with
mo®Inary for metal fabrication and
eno very mporlenceo operatives has
boeome available fur sale.

Bp* t887S. Financial Times.
Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.*1?.

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Retail Ladies Clothiers

Shell Company
£70,000 4- accumulated tax

losses lOp in the £
Telephone 01-486 4601

- Reference CAG '

FOR SALE
fully equipped medium - to heavy
engineering company. Located in
7.000 sq. it leasehold premiiel ' on
small industrial estate close to Heath-
row Airport. ' Machinery includes 2
ElgarmiUs and recent valuation avail*

able. Existing managing director
withes to retire but long serving work
force of approximately 10 persons.

Company also has ieiso of detached
house on mute suitable for occupation
by worki manager, etc. For further
details please contact: Mr. A. C.
Hamilton. Viney Marretts. Empire
Houic. St. Martin'i.le.Grand, London,
EC1 A 4BN.

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
available for outright purchase or
acquisition of significant part of busi-
ness m language school secretarial
college professional training and

specialist publication spheres.

Write Box £.9891, Financial Timet

,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRO-PLATING

COMPANY
Cash available from private individuals
wishing to purchase smalt electro-
plating Company in London area. Con-
sideration given to principals wanting
to sell their business over a period

of time.
Wefco reply ,‘n confidence to:

6 P.uston Mews, London WIT.

FUsSd-°,n„
DFK.Jl Birmingham.

021-645 a3<fi.
Mancnt*t"r- Ad ‘n,n*^

FINAN'iAL cAtCUTIVE— Sm AWMj.nt.nunii War. tea - **ppp.ne-

1RRESIST1BLE FORCE at hidden penUedM
rrc

l3h,e
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
Outlook
for SEB
depressed
by costs
By William Dullforce

STOCKHOLM, May 23.
J SKANDINAVISKA Enskilda
Banken (SEB). Sweden's'
largest private commercial
-bank, reports a slight drop In

earnings for the first f«»r
months and considers It un-
likely that it will be able to

maintain its 1976 profit of just
: Kr.600m. (£S0m.) this year.

U shows an operating profit

of Kr.201m. for January-Aprll
'compared with KrJMSm. for

the corresponding period last

year. I»ul the interim report
' notes that no allowance has
been made for the increase in

payroll costs which could
result from the unfinished
national pay negotiations for

1977.
The stringent credit policy

"pursued " by the Riksbank
(central bank) since last

October started to take full

effect this year, affecting both
deposits and tending. The
restrictions brought about a

Kr.ibn. decline between
October and March in SEB's
lending for other purposes
than the obligatory building

credits and loans refinanced
: abroad.

At the same time deposits in

Swedish kronor dropped by

4 per cent, compared with Ihe

first four months of 1976,

while the 2 per cent, increase

in the discount rale in October
is estimated to have entailed a

reduction of some Kr.SOm. in

the bank's interest income. Its

placement margin fell by 0.18

percentage points during the

period from 2.82 to 2.64 per

cent.

SEB on the other hand has

profited From the boom in

Swedish foreign borrowing

duriris the first Tour months. It

has taken parr in 11 inter-

national bond issues during the

period.

iTHE A1RCO SUIT

An important victory
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Rembrandt pays RIOm.
for stake in Volkskas

THERE WAS no mistaking the
• dismay at the Federal Trade
Commission in Washington
•on Friday of Inst week when
; officials learned that the Federal
.'Appeal Court had turned down
j
the Commission's case against
BOC International's acquisition

1 of a 35 per cent, stake in Airco,
. the industrial gases producer.

It was not just that the Court
had found against the Anti-Trust

! Asency in a case which both
sides recognised to be of eon-
sidcrable importance. The three
judges presented a unanimous
decision.

i But while the Court’s finding
was an important victory for
BOC. a careful reading of the

'judge’s opinion makes it clear

: that the court came £o its con-
clusions on a narrow range of

i issues. Thus U.S. anti-trust

lawyers are warning against
: drawing too broad a conclusion-

From the results 50 far .in the
Airco case.

In particular European busi-
nessmen- -who are thinking of ex-
panding in the U.S. would be
unwise to assume that the Ap-
peals Court's decision has sub-
stantially diminished the
prospective anti-trust obstacles
to foreign entry into the U.S.
The court's ruling is better in-

terpreted as forestalling the cre-
ation of a major new obstacle.

Equally it is far from clear
what impact the Airco case will

have on two other outstanding
U.S. anti-trust cases against
foreign investors. These are the
acquisition by Nestle of frozen
food producer Sfouffer Foods and
the purchase. 22 years ago, by
the Swedish ball bearing manu-
facturer. SKF. of Tyson, the
third largest ij.S. manufacturer
of taper roller bearings.

The Airco case arose from

BOC International s acquisition

in 1973 for SSOm. Of a 33 per
cent stake in the company which
is third largest' U.S. producer of

industrial cases with approxi-
mately 16 per cent of the
market.
The FTC's case against BOC

boiled down to the issue of

whether . the company was a

potential entrant by making a

“toehold" acquisition or by-

starting up its own plant from
scratch. The commission was un-

able to offer evidence of BOC
planning to enter the U.S. indus-

trial gases marker in these ways
—despite having subpoonared
trunk loads of documents from
the U.K. So it*was forced to rely

on vague arguments that BOC. by
its nature, was an eventual
potential entrant because of the

importance of the U.S. industrial

gases market.
Thus for other potential entry-

cases—and Nestle and SKF are
both involved in potential entry
questions—the issue of what
actual evidence there is could
prove to be important. As one
U.S. anti-rrust lawyer points out,

foreign corporations because they
are not used to dealing with U.S.
anti-trust issues, are not as prac-
ticed at avoiding problems. “ U.S.
business executives would never
commit to paper some of the
things which foreign corporations
do,” was how one lawyer put it.

to the future for BOC, the

outstanding question is whether
the FTC will appeal the finding

to the Supreme Court. This will

involve the FTC staff first in

persuading the Commission itself

to appeal the case, then persuad-
ing the Solicitor General at the
Justice Department to appeal and
finally persuading the Supreme
Court to hear the issues.

j

BY RICHARD ROLFE

;
THE MULTI-NATIONAL Rem-

j
brandt group, which controls

tobacco and drinks enterprises

! in many parts of the world,

i
including Rothmans of Pall Mall

I
and Liggett and Myers, has
embarked on a surprising

' enlargement of its South African
; base.

It announced in Stellenbosch

; last nlgbr that it is to pay some
1 RlOro. for a 20 per cent, interest

; in Volkskas the third biggest
1 bank in the Republic after

Barclays National and Standard.
Even more oddly, it is to take

! 20 per cent, in Bankorp, the
1 obscure bank holding company

I

which recently achieved promln-

!
ence with a reverse take-over of

TTrust Bank, the country’s fourth
• biggest bank, which has been

facing liquidity -problems, stem-
ming from its property commit-
ments.
The result of the purchases is

that Rembrandt emerges as the
main Afxikaaner bank holding
institution in

. South Africa,
replacing the big life insurance
group Sanlam in this role.
Sanlara originally held the 20
per cent, of Volkskas which
Rembrandt is now to buy. . But
two' months ago its bolding was
temporarily placed wfth “ a
friendly institution " pending
final sales.

The message* then seemed to
be that Sanlam -did not want big
stakes in both . Bankorp-Trust,
where it hasr over 50 per cent,
and Volkskas, and that it
intended to develop the former
at the expense of the Utrter.

JOHANNESBURG. May 25.

Whatever the truth- of - the
matter, it is clear that Sanlara

and Volkskas have too many
mutually profitable commercial
links for any such policy to have
succeeded. . .

The mystery now is what
advantage Dr. Anton Rupert,
Rembrandt's legendary chair-

man, sees In stepping into

Sanlam’s shoes. In terras- of 'its

articles'. Volkskas only permits
shareholders -one vote per share
holding whether they have one
or Ira. shares. The deal
Rembrandt has done with
Volkskas establishes that its bold-
ing of 2.1m. shares will command
seven votes but Rembrandt will

not have representation on the
Board.
. The two deals will cost

Rembrandt about R20m.

DOMESTIC BONDS

Dutch market overcast by

election uncertainties

Japan relaxes

investing rule
THE JAPANESE Finance
Ministry announced it had
formally approved overseas ln-

icslments by individual Japa-

nese investors in stocks and
bonds on eight stock exchanges
in Asia and the U.5- offec-

tne June' 1. reports Reuter.

The eight exchanges are
Hongkong, Far East fHong-
knnsi. Kuala Lumpur. Singa-

pore. Manila. Makati (Philip-

pines). Pacific lU-S. West
Coast! and National Associa-

tion or Securities Dealers

Automated Quotation (NAS-
DAQ in the U.S.).

BY PAULINE CLARK

A 25-' ear debenture loaD for

Bank " Voor Nederiandsche
Gemeenten (B'SG). the latest in

the recent exceptionally large

batch of new Dutch bond issues,

got off to a discouraging start

yesterday with its issue price

set at only 9S.5 per cent. And
even at this price the S per
cent, offering is not expected

to raise more than the lower

limit of the asked-for Fls.l50m.-
Fls.200m. by the lime subscrip-

tions close on Friday.
Although the Dutch market

was overcast yesterday by the
uncertainties of the election,

traders were much more in-

clined to blame the higher yield

on an excess of new stock.

Among recent Issues. Amro
Bank's Fls.lSOra.. SJ per cent,

stock dated 197S/97 was being
quoted at 100.60 against its 101

issue price. Nationale-Neder-
ianden’s Fls.lOOm.. 7$ per cent
issue dated 197S/S7 was at 9S.9Q

aaainst 99215 and Peek er> Ciop-
penglampe’s Fls.lfim.. Si per

center dated 18S3/92 was at 8S.90
against 99.25.

For the first lime this year,

and after a prolonged period of
major foreian demand for Dutch
investment paper especially from
the Germans, the outlook for new
issues is uncertain. Some market

analysts point to investors’ in-

creasing conviction that interest
rales will rise in the autumn not-

withstanding any current Gov-
ernment policy or currency-
considerations.

This arises from a belief that

industrial investment will start

to pick up in the second half of
the year and lead to a tightening
of liquidity in the market,
higher interest rates, more com-
petition from the equity market
and possibly a greater demand
for long term funds by industry
itself.

But at the same time the

volume of new issues is now
expected to fall. There are hopes
at least that the BNG and the
Amro issues represent the tail

end of 3 phase in which banks
have reportedly been seeking to

correct loan book unbalances.
This was a legacy of last year's

near 50 per cent increase in

house prices and the subsequent
demand for mortgages out of the

banks' short term funds—a situa-

tion which the Dutch Central

Bank last week recognised in its

imposition of new credit limits

for 1977.

In Tokyo. Yamaichi Securities

announced that the \T0bn. 12-

year bond for the Government of

Finland would carry a coupon of

7.8 per cent, and an issue price
of par with payment to be com-
pleted by May 30.

Tbe issue, which? is the second
to be launched by Finland in

Japan after its YlObn. offering

in 1975 has benefited from the
latest fall in Japanese interest

rates and compares with foreign
issues carrying coupons of as

high as 8.8 per cent earlier this

year.

Although the fall in interest

rates has recently made Tokyo
very competitive for foreign
borrowers compared with ihc

Euro and U.S. bond markets for

instance, the reaction of foreign
investors in Japanese bonds
seems likely to set some limit on
the rates trend it the market.

The Finance Ministry this week
reported that net foreign Invest-

ment In Japanese bonds and
debentures fell sbaroly last

month to just 87m. against
8162m. in March.

The net purchase fictue in

March was thus more than £l6m
above the average monthly ner
level for the full fiscal year 1976
when foreign investments were
already a major factor in rhe
market totalling a record £l.75bn.

'EUROBONDS

j

Dollar
sectors

stable
J

By Mary Campbell

|

THE DOLLAR sectors Of the
market continued stable yester-

I day. Most interest focuses on the
pricing of the two-tranche EEC
[bond issue, due to-day.

In Germany, a DM 100m. issue
1 has been launched for the City

,
of Kobe under Japanese Govern-
ment guarantee. The terms of
: this issue, being managed by
i
Deutsche Bank, include an
'indicated coupon of 61 per cent,
on a ten year fbullet) maturity
'with the pricing indicated at a

|

discount.

Tbe German bond market is
1 currently rather weak in line

[with domestic bond market con*

, dilions—prices are reportedly off

[between a quarter and half a

{point so far this week. Dealers
l
suggest, however, that it is likely

1 to pick up soon.

|
One factor behind an iruprove-

!
ment would be the Increase in

[
liquidity due to measures by the
Bundesbank which become
operative on June 1. Another
would be that the volume of new
issues will be much lower in

1 June than in any recent month.
I The meeting of the capital

!
markets sub-committee yester-

|day set a new issue volume of
: DM530m., including international
'organisations, for June—hardly
'half the figure for April and May,

AMERICAN NEWS

Anderson move on Gerber
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BOND TRADE INDEX

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecordonly•

Bank Handlowyw Warszawie S.

Poland
Finance for the construction of 2 hotels in Gdynia, Poland

To be built by

Cementation International Limited, London.

£13,165,272 loan to

Bank Handlowyw Warszawie S.A., Poland

Under the Guarantee of

The Export Credits Guarantee Department

Arranged by

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
And

Provided by

Lloyds Bank Limited

US $19,000,000
Medium Term Loan

To

Bank Handlowyw Warszawie S.A., Poland

Managed tiy:

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Midland and International Banks Limited

Western American Bank (Europe) Limited

Provided by:

Dow Banking (Overseas) Limited
Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited •

Merrill Lynch Internationa! Bank Limited

Midland and International Banks Limited

Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey) Limited

Western American Bank (Europe) Limited

Agent

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Yesterday Tuesdav

Medium term ... 10*2.36 102.56

Lung term 95.48 93.47

Convertible ... 109.27 108.95

Stevin profit

upturn
STEVIN. the Dutch construction
group with five subsidiary com-
panies iD the U.K., increased net
profits during 1976 to Fls.2l.6ra.

frum Fls.17.5m. in the previous
year, reports Michael Cassell.

The group, the second largest

international construction com-
pany based in Holland which has
said that it intends seeking a
London stock market quotation,
pushed turnover up from
Fls.l.4m. to Fls.l.Tm.—55 per
:ent of which came from outside
the Netherlands. Net profits for
the current year have been pro-

jected at Fls.26m.
Stevin says that while the con-

struction market in Europe
remains stagnant ** opportunities
abound ^/sewbere.” A major
part of the group's activities are
now centred on Nigeria and the
Middle East.

Much of the group's expansion
outside Holland ' involves its

dredging, construction, roads and
pipelines companies, some of
which arc in the U.K. its

businesses in the U.K. Nash
Dredging and Reclamation.
Stevin Construction, Harbour
and General Works, Brooks Con-
tracting and Steel Foundations,
now have a combined annual
turnover in excess of* f30m-—in-

cluding overseas business—and
more emphasis is now being
placed on winning foreign con-
tracts for them.

ANDERSON CLAYTON and Co.

said 'that It expects to proceed
with its proposed offer for

Gerber Products Company
immediately after the expira-

tion of tbe two-day extension

of the restraining order unless

otherwise prevented, AP-DJ
reports.

Anderson Clayton said that

Judge van Dotnelen of tbe
Newaygo County, Michigan cir-

cuit 'court denied Gerber's
request for a preliminary injunc-

tion against Anderson Clayton
making its proposed offer.

Judge van Domelen. also

vacated the temporary restrain-

ing order against the offer which'
he had entered on May 20 sub-

ject to a two-day extension of

the restraining order to give
Gerber an opportunity to appeal
against his decision, Anderson
Clayton satd-

The judge further refused
Gerber's request to order the

director of the Corporation and
Securities Bureau of the Michi-
gan Department of Commerce to

hold a hearing under . the
Michigan Take-over Act, said

Anderson Clayton.

Hearings on

Babcock bid
' BABCOCK AND WILCOX
resistance to the proposed fender
offer by United Technologies
Corporation for Babcock stock
was maintained following the
ruling by an Ohio hearing officer

that UT proceed with, the offer. -

The initial recommendations
of the hearing examiner, did not

.represent the final action of the

. Ohio division of securities.

•Babcock said, and it wpuid be
i
filing . objections to tbe
examiner's recommendations
prior to decision by tbe securi-

ties division on June 3. AF-BJ
has reported.

Babcock has pointed out that
other legal proceedings involv-
ing the UT proposal are

.
pending

elsewhere.
- The U.S. Court of Appeals in

Washington has - under' consider-
ation the .relationship of the
Atomic Energy Act to the -pro-

posed tender offer. A trial
involving issues of antitrust,
improper payments and atomic
energy licences was scheduled to
start yesterday in U.S. District
Court in Akron, Ohio.

An application has been filed

by United under the New Jersey
and Arkansas takeover statutes,
and the administrators ip those
states are considering the calling
of hearings.

Inland Steel hopeful

for second quarter
:

INLAND STEEL " Company
chairman Frederick G. Jaicks
said he hopes the company’s
second quarter earnings' will

match or surpass the $1-68 a
share earned a year ago, Reuter
reports from New York. •

After a presentation to

analysts here. Mr. Jaicks said

Inland's second quarter steel

mill shipments would be about
the same as the i.5lm. tons
shipped a year ago.

The
.
company's first quarter

earnings declined 59 per cent, to

o'. a share, due primarily to the
‘severe disruption • in production
activities due to weather and
naturai gas shortages along with
strikes at its coal mines. - *

Mr..:Jaicks said the company
is contemplating a new steel

plate mill to replace its current
100-inch plate; mill which is no
longer cost - competitive. No
definitive plans' for. the new
mill have been made, he said,-

but such a new facility would,
be a 180-inch mill . and would
substantially increase ;the- com-

HOUSTON, May 25. .

pany’s net plate capacity. The .

plant could cost more than 'A-
S250m.

"Gen. Foods improves
GENERAL FOODS net income in
the 52-weeks to April 2 rBse to f'

.

S177.3m., or 63.56 a share, from ‘V,
8150.4m., or $3.02 a share in the L'-.f

previous 53-week year. Reuter
reports. Sales were $4.90bn.. v.v
against S3.97bn. ; -S

Fourth quarter net earnings
were S42.8m„ or Sfic. a share. r , J
on sales of S1.45bn„ compared:-’.!
with- S37.4m., or 75c a share, on,

.

SLi5bn. in the same period ofV1^
the previous year.- /£:
The company expects higher

earnings in the first quarter of
fiscal 197S and continued
momentum in the full year. ..Ih

In last year's first quarter.
1

- 9/. -

General Foods earned S1.06
share oil sales of S1.15bn. • £-•;

-

The company said foreign-- r
’£

"

currency translation cut earnings" *..]

"

by 813.7m., or*27c a share in-
:
-J

fiscal 1977, compared with a ; ;
'

82.95m., or 6c reduction the pre*r.r,~-.

viouLs year:

Carter Hawley record $ n
CARTER HAWLEY Halo Stores": : _v.

reports that sales and earnings -itu Vi '

.,

the first quarter of the current-.

year reached record levels, with' re-
sales up by 6.5 per cent, -fromi* V.vV'-'

S2S9m. to -S307.9m. in' the 15!g.

weeks ended April 30. £ 'Y.V.
Net income rose 6.6 per cent £

from 84.95m. to S5^Sm. Earning# \vV
‘

per share were, up from. 2Ie W -v V--
23c: ' *X

• House of Fraser, the U.K. d** <

partment store operation, i£. V-"
. which Carter Hawley Hale own^
a 20.5 per cent, interest, also re#
ported improved sales and earn-j^ yi

'

ings in the first -quarter.

The - outlook for the rest or'vr*

:

the year appears “favourable"!
and -Mr. Hawley predicts that 1 91

operating results y.ili set ue\
records.

l-

German plant

orders
GERMAN HEAVY plant pro-
ducers expect a satisfactory level

of incoming orders for 1977 but
wifi probably not be able to
improve on the DMH.lbo. of new
orders recorded in 1976. Theodor
.Messing. Board spokesman for
the Producers Study Group said,
reports Reuter from Frankfurt.
The group, part of the West

German Machinery Builders
Association, reported first

quarter 1977 incoming orders
» ere over 50 per cent down at
DMl.S7bn.. of which S7 per cent
were foreign orders.
This drop does not Indicate

stagnation in the market, but
shows .how a few large orders
can change the picture while not
altering tbe general position
which is that of consolidation at

present, a group spokesman said.
The study group expects a 1977

turnover increase about 3 to -ij

per cent. on last year's
DMlO.SSbn.. Messing said.
Only 13 per cent, or DMl.Sbn.

of 1976 incoming orders were
from domestic sources and this

weak trend is expected to con-
tinue in 1977 with oil counlries
-•ii!l leading fnreien demand
although at a slower rate.

The spokesman was unable to

rive the averaae total order back-
ing bur sjiid in the engineering
sector it is at least six months.

b

International Engineering Group

Profits before taxation ' ampuated. to

interim forecast ofnot Jessthan-£4xir. .1
?

'

compared^'With' tbe

• The maximum permitted dividend -is recommeiideij'; - y
• <

•

The contribution to profits from bothUK and Overseas.operation^ by
the Mechanical and Electrical services business Exceeded expectations. A
good contribution to profits was inade; frorfiThispart oFthe operationsin
Australia.

'

: " • '

'

/.
: •

•; - -

In the Engineering companies' the poficy^'oT extending the traditi

base of activities into tie energy industries; has met with considerable i™-
Overseas, the Dutch subsidiary has taVefi advantage of the mvi_
opportunities available in Holland but in BelgiunL iiivestment^iii plant
virtually at a standstill.' Australia has’ been passing through a diffidu^^-
eeonomic period but there -are signs of an improvement in the investmentsn -

climate. - . ’ v •

. ;
• • • : ."r Jg-

Despite the depressed state of.the^hiiilding and construction industry
it is fortunate that the Group started the currentyear with a large order book. ?
Recent efforts, in widening our range of actiyities'^into growth areas have £
contributed to this and give confidence for the future, and it is expected'that
the results for this year will be better than- 'the record profits of last year. §L
Furthermore* the Group is steadily moving . into, overseas ai^as,.although it
will be appreciated that it takes time.to' become established in a new market 12
and for profit to be generated. ^

T- '

.

’*

•&

m

i

Comparative Figures
1972 . \1973 1974 1975 - 197$
£000 - £0m £000 r :£000 £000

,

v-yi

Turnover ,32,107 56,348 ' 70,109; - 119,129
Capital Employed 4,198 : 5j699 •- 6,688 8,756
Profit before tax 1,276 2,047 : ;2,118 v ;2,913
Profit attributable to

1 ' K T >

shareholders .
• r721 991- r 990 -1,314

Dividend per share V 6;«25j> ;
7;166p~

. &Q62pp 8.868p

156^9]
12445
4,620

-

Copies ofthe Annua! Report and Accoimts, 19J6. vaUablefromthe S&cretarjf^;^

Matthew Hall House, lOi-lOS Tottenham Court Roai Londen W1A 1BT.
'
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increase in

.
rnuNos ghilss

. v .
•

,, aOBTS circulating in the in- stress that France's guaranteed Swiss rMn'r hn.Vnu.tnTt v>M
:• ; itiona1 capital markets that external- debt ffeihims fteaH,bbth increased 9̂

. •’..'’Tench' Treasury had ^ded in relation' ISS^SL^d^rSe
••fftSLSssffap^sss^ •**?.

t - ^amounts of;the forrencfes
1

. The h^rtSon in connection
rtrengh of the French franc in which such .indebtedness was with the marker's rEreentWnf
ihe ftll rajh. Me deSeit denomirated' »a ;reioyaWe- at -n£“

S

ntSTT^th!
..Cutback the country’s need December. 31. 1975.. was; dpprmd- political future of the coaiitry

• usie foreign .currency funds, mately. fir French frantr etmiva- That there is some thnceri
’art for the time being-. How- lent: _- US.. : dollar^—Fit, lV.4bn.; about this—if onlv because of
• rthe change is. the pace of Deutschraiarks “ the uncertainty—!? attested bv
. [chrborrowing has focused Swiss, francs—Frs^.ttra. The the fact that - French State

•: )tibn on the whole, question amounts at March 4. 1977; were: guaranteed borrowers have been
-jenfeB: external debt

.
US dqlla^-Frs lO.Bb^ . Swiss paying

."guresare not—widely- pub- -T
r.*hcs *— Frs^4pr».;- B_euiscbe- other ton mialitu mtnn.

'-.^d; bat- a_ detailed analysis ‘Prark®—*Frs‘^2^9bn,

on

U-in.

published recently in coo-
• ion witb a bond issue made

'
.he. New York bond market

v
the - French state-owned

pr Caiase National^ .desjVltie-.

es. this shows that the total

direct Republic and state
debt amounted to
the end- of 1975 of

Fr&5.9ba. was direct
Republic; Details of

tfcst ;«re -shown in the table
'.n/ortuaately the more recent

re? for debt' are shown for

“.rent. dates for the Republic
-If "axci for the state entities

er Republic guarantee.
. The

at flguw^for the direct' debt

ihe Republic M*as Frt5.2bn.,

T '.October SI . -1976. (This' es-

,iesJheS1.5hn. standby credit
f .whlch Tto -drawings had been

• fe-ai-the 'time the. prospectus
' ^ «P last .March).

.

French stale guaranteed

>lt b« increased. shakily - in

v. part year;. /Standing at

. jSShn, -v(£2.75bo.i -at -end
•£ the debt ..bad . risen to

:<4thn. (B.OIba. 1 by March 4
• .-.year; In dollars, the rise

•'Vfrom S5^5bm to'S8S5bn.
"

'isoijssions around the mar-'
•

* suggest that this- increase

'

's not worry:-bankers,- They

.It Is toreresting .to. not

other top. quality State guaran-
teed borrowers in ' the past 32

that months. • •

GUARANTEED EXTERNAL DEBT
(REPAYABif PRINCIPALLY IN FOREIGN CURRENCIES)

Additional
debt

- -- guaranteed*
Amount during the

outstanding period
at January J,

Decern- 1976

—

her 31, Mardv4r
' ...TOTS' 1977(») .

(millions of francs).
Type of Debtor . /

Autonomous and. 5entf-Autonomous Public
Agendas and : Institutes ; (including the
CNA) *

Nationalised Service*

SNGF
. Oversell Railway* -’.^i;....™._

-Foreign Govemcneofs and-Organisations
MiscelEaneus

.. .Total' Guaranteed "Ejdjtmaf Debt

f'J otw exrtrtjtf’jig* guaranteed k* The Republic of France during
rte wriorf Indieatcd wrttoui uKfnr Ip account repaymtnt of cuarantMif externa/
debt duang tuck' period. .

UJ93 7.7M
8,512 5,-477

1,949 2,457

8

20

4,330 3,810

28,832 19/458

Ampoi sees first half warnings slump
Vt OUR OWN 'CORRESPONDENT-

Hutchison
increases

terms

for Swift
By James Forth

SYDNEY, Jlay 25

SONG &ONG1 group -Butch Ison'
International- has 'lifted the
offer price- to its

-
partial take*

-over approach, ror manufac-
turing group, Swift and Cost-
pany following advice from
Swift’s independent -adviser.

. Earlier this month, Hutchi-
son, which already held. 35.5
per cent., of Swift; announced
a twerpranged approach to lift

its holding to 5L06 -per cent.
Swift was to - first purchase
tw.o of Hutchison's Hong Kong
subsidiaries — FUmo (Hong
Kong) and Gordon Woodroffc
(Hong Kong) by issuing
481,333 Swift, valued at SAL50
VHatchison would then ' offer

' to buy some of the shares held
by" other shareholders, on the.
basis of one for five at SA1.S0.

To .ensure that It would ob-
tain Its target, and make Swift
a subsidiary. Hutchison, also

.
planned ro invite (be minoriiy
holders to offer any additional
shares, which it could accept,
up (o its limit

.
of 51.96 per

cent of the capital.

Swift directors announced
that they supported the offer
to shareholders, but there bas
apparently been some resist-

ance to the offer price among
institutional holders, which
felt that. Swift’s earnings pros-
pects Justified a higher price.

Earlier this week Swift an-
nounced that (be accountants,
Deloile were carrying onl an
independent valuation. Swift
first asked Peat Marwick Mit-
chell to do (he valuation but it

was unable to do so because it

did some work for Hutchison,
in Hong Kong, and other in-

ternational -firms also worked
for Hutchison.

Detoite advised that a 20
cents lift to $AL70 would he a
'* commercially fair and reas-

onable" price. Hutchison bas
now offered SAJ.JT0 and Swift
directors have recommended
the new terms.

BANKING IN THE UAE

The authorities crack down
BY KATHLEEN BISHTAWl IN ABU DHABI

OVER THE past five years the national banks to apply for re- passed. Ju Dubai and Sharjah
United Arab Emirates has been strided banking licences per- developers now reckon to

one of the' wilder frontiers of tnitting them to undertake all recover their investment m resi-

banking. At the verv least the business except in the domestic dential or commercial premises

dLrebf the AimanArahBank
rttaa field «* «ta* of in four years rather than three.® “™ Bank Dirham deposits'). Heavy involvement in the con-

ana the Janata Bank of Bangla- However, the issue of restric- struction and real estate business

»:r\ T7v;-v
ara

^.
38 ^ salutary ted hanking licences has nothing has made some banks vulnerable

i

It-i
asJ

!
r to do with ibc present crisis. In especially tfie smaller fry wliich.

» ml0r “e ftrth' 10 the face of this, Mr. Scott has indulging in fringe business have
assert a measure of discipline.

bep,, careful to avoid pay com- tended to lend long and borrow
/That appears to have been menL But for him the banking short. The Currency Boards

precisely the intention of the situation may have become diffi- warnings about bad risk exposure
: UAE Currency Board and Mr. cult two months ago when at this end of the banking system
I Ronald Scott its managing- Sheikh Rashid the ruler of g° hack at least six months,
director, who is understood to Dubai, who has never welcomed To cover lending operations
have submitted bis resignation federal interference, gave his ap- some banks have to borrow
about six weeks ago. This is provai to two more new banks abroad and have also indulged In
not. to say that they did not try _one involving his own capital some risky foreign exchange

. to salvage both the troubled the other the moner of one dealing. ^The dangers became
; institutions. But they were
thwarted because the monetary
authority did not have the power

' ' “ “
to - intervene in the banks'
management.

Although it has yet to be
formally- accepted by President
Zayed and Sheikh Hamdan Bin
Rashid the Finance Minister, it

seems certain that Mr. Scon

—

an ex-Bank of England man who
came to Abu Dhabi from the — - -

International Monetary Fund— - ...

enblr ’SL
11

WiijlT'mSS of Sjale.'s most powerful vep app^cm in January. Then

There are no less than 56 banks with 302

branches in the United Arab Emirates . . . which

is without doubt the most over-banked territory

in the world.

"unease" and would intensify
pressures on some banks. The
currency board had no obliga-
tion to save depositors and bad

- never promised that it would, he
acknowledged, adding that there
were other moral ** aspects and
the reputation of the UAE as a
financial centre to be taken into
account.
The Currency Board, it

appears, was not averse to see-
ing the Ajraan Arab Rank close
its doors last week. The failed
institution was owned partly by
•tbe ruling family of the Union'/*
poorest slate and il could not
therefore have been easy to let

it go to the wall. It now faces
the possibility of a takeover by
another bank, being given
another chance under new man-
agement or going into forced or
voluntary liquidation.

.Meanwhile, banking authorities
in tbe region have* ordered the
Bangladesh Gnvemmcnt-nwned
Janata Bank to halt all opera-
tions in the VAF,.

Discussions

.
£r2 mm ' - SYDNEY, May 25.

.. tfPOL
.
PE'tRO.L'EUM, If- the equity earntogs., or ihe Industries Assistance Com-

irtralian-owned petroleum, associates was dxctiided Ampul's mission that the price
-

of! ' „
tied to covet its interim, divi- result would, have dropped 35 domestic crude oil' be raised to! Profit tall reDOrted
snd payout after a 22 ;per-cent- per “cent- -from ^&83te. : to -import parity: over a "period: • i v> *

.
.ump in earnings for the March SA2.49mr. ‘ "

.

.

-f.t-- /: Ampoi. would gain from ifB 8t KOmatSU
-’ruT fjlf year, .from.«:?A45m.; 'to

— - — .

13.5m.
•

The April-Seplember haif year 65 pw cenL holding in Ainpol
-is traditionally better and the exploration, which has a slake!

Profitability wotfld' have dived directors are again expecting an in the producing Barrow island-

.ra more steeply Vithodt -the improvement,.. . With the ' tern- oilfield. Ampoi increased its

.dusinn of Atnpoi's eomty porary prices-ixicome-free^e bow share of the market in the;
tounted shares' of eankmgs of over they, expect.; (he

'
prices March half year with . petrol

..ociated companies. v:%ese justification tribunal to'approve sales rising about 10 per cent,

iflts rose fkm- SA6T4,W»^o‘ AMpbrstjrice increase applica- enmpared with a total market
-1.0m..- and mainly reflated tion'wijmn the next week'. 1

;; .growth of 5.5 to 6 per cent.]

ter results from the 31 per ' The '.directors are a rsn hotting
'n la

i
est ha,r was "also

-t; owned coal and shipping' tbat- .the Government L will affected b>* industrial stoppages
' T> Tar- m-u.1. i . .1 a, *1* ' _• ...» : -V in #4 JlCKHun finn n( nnhnn I

TOKYO, May 25.

KOMATSU consolidated net
profit for 1978 fell 142 per
cent to Ylobn. from YlTbiu-
In the prior year, the manu-
facturer of construction mach-
inery said, reports AP-DJ from
Tokyo.

Consolidated ' sales in the
year also fell 8.6 per cent inr. ownea coai ano snipping that • -tbe Government will wj6 uiuusiruu sipppages; year aiso ieu ».o per cent, in i

up. R. W. Miller (Holding.^iiupie^ent^recbi^oclati^^by pf Pe*»l-“»P“S, T40?.JI»n, from Y441i3bm in
|

remains obscure about the merchant families. The Currency the failure of the Abu Dhabi

Circumstances of his resignation Board issued approval. and Dubai Governmem to supply

there is no doubt that previouslv Since then Sheikh Rashid has the Cuirency Board unlh sur-

. his efforts to assert a modicum allowed a firm of money brokers ficient foreign exchange Trom
1

of diacipline into the U\E bank-'K* set up shop without reference their oil revenues led lo a

i ing system have not been much to the Currency Board—which weakening of the Dirham on

I assisted by support from higher has not recognised the new busi- the market. Some of the smaller

I authorities or the status of the ness. He is also believed to be houses were known to be in

{Currency Board which does pot planning to give his blessing lo serious difficulties,

have" ‘the full powers of a >’et another new bank. There The more secure and conserva-
Central Bank. have also been pressures on tive banks have applauded the

Sheikh Zayed to allow the estab- ncw restrictions issued on Sun-
lishment of yet more institutions, dav night in the name of Presi-X/lLCULCh ' The wealthy merchants of Dubai dent Zayed and the federal

Comoeline with each nfhpr for and Abu Dhabi now owner- finance minister, who also hap-

taSSTiS belief sbip 01 banka 35 a P™filaWe pens to be one of the ruler of

1Should not have to^many diversification and also perhaps Dubai's sons. Mr. Hazim Chainbi.
_

'bSte the rulers have gene^S « something of a status symbol, chairman 0f Die Banker's Asso-

I been opposed to restraints on the l^sho
-
l
c

,

lf
t
5
at

- ^re
1.“I

ciaUo“ a
?
d ai,°.

a
, ^eTra

i
extraordinarv oraliferatinn of n0 less than 06 banka in the LAE manager nf tbe National Bank of

i tonks since' indeoendenee was wi,i] 302 bra^clM-B, with a Abu Dhabi, added that they

iadtilSed in 1971—^and even be- ???$"?* th^moS
sh°?d have ?h

ccn in5poscd lhrre

I fore in DubaL the main com- doubt the UAE L<! the “ osl or four months ago.

i merefal centreSn 1975. however, ovel•bslaked. , temto^ in the Banks must now place 73 per
I the Currency Board was ffoaRv world, albeit one with the highMl com. of their deposits with the

Sft » dwlare a D
™

ratori™ oi S" "iS*. ?
urrc,lcv B°>r6

.
ralher “““

•the opening of new banks.
,T,tens“V€

:

economic activity and s per cent, laid down early last

forete^owbed or lorallv «rowth smre the moratonum was year. Thcv have been instructed

S?<l™S "JumpoS in">os«I ,s
,

”* not » allow their deposit* to

lifted last year to allow Lloyd’s g®jjh
bUJilI3CSS for 50 rasujy exceed their capital and reserves

International, which was m-
“a™. „ , ^

' by more than 15 times. No
-
pre-

volved at the time in financing The bulk of the areas deposits Cise time limit far compliance

Dubai’s smcJter project and the lha" ^'
l»:tllird

f
ha5 >’ct been given. The Cur-

natiohai banks of Bahrain. Qatar.
are hc

i
d ** n« more a »«y EQard -recognises that

! Oman- and Sudan to set un do*en banks. Foremost among banks will need a period to

I branches Then last Aoril the
them would be the National Bank adjust. Nevertheless. some

^ Currency Board reimndsed the
°f Abu Dhabi, the National Bank smaller hanks mav find the mcas-

morttSSinf for a further tio
Df Dubai " the British of ** Dres 3 Painful «lueeM.'

vear'neriod.
Middfa East. Citibank and the On Tuesday. Mr. Chalabi said.

7. w .. J
Arab Bank. “ this storm has no bearing on•At the same time, and seem- For the currency board this the credit-worthiness of the

iDgly-in response to Bahrain's has been a worrying trend UAE." Rut he readilv acknow-
venture into offshore bankinR especially as the peak of the ledged that the new regulations
the .ffAE Has invited inter property boom now seems lo have had created an" almnsphere of

T
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Weekly, Net-Aamt Value

on May 23rd 1 977:

'v *
!- Wf-

Tokyo Pacific ’y^dings NV.
U.S.S 40.39'-

Tokyo Paciffib Holdings |St>aboard) N^V.
U.S.S 29.46

" '

’

f
: Listed -on ^jeAmstefdam Stock Exchjiinoe

. . Inteimattoor ftbrsotv Hridrin^.S PiwMn N,V‘HwBnorael)i 214 Am«inrdsm

m " " " l "

VSr-i
:'

• ‘YONTOftS^ EUROBOND ‘indices

. n nu t n 'iwiiK'VKinJNftfee T7.5.7* : itfj:5.77

"1,05.W=- .*-»S.17

SaidiiNoniMOj** .;fty.jo
U-S. S Stft- Bonds 102.47 1Q2.&4

ITYIELD t7.S:77
7.-070

jH>L8oiMi » Nowi 7.SZ6

U.S. 5 Stn. Bondi 8.352

24.5.77

7.075

7.847

1.322

MID-DAY INDICATIONS
Bid Ofler

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia fipc US9 .. » : B»l
Ansiraga sjpr 1991 UK} 144{
Bawaier flipc 1992 10li 1DJI
Can: N. faiflHair Glpc UH« '191 IDli

CreUfc Naiionil 8JpC'-J9M

iVorpipe sjpc i«S#
Norsk Hydro 9pe ISSI

Norsk Hydro Sjpc 1992

Oslo 9pc 1WS ... •- .-

«id
99
in:

971
1»21
mu

IK
Ml

EM7 91 pc 1989
ERAP.Mac 1985 ....>

EncssoQ Sjpc I9S9 .

E8S0 1986 Kov. .

Burannia a -pc ifisa

"nranees'- Bipr lWj .

CL* Lnkrf Paper RJpc- iSSt HH1;
gtaumier ?Ipc I9M .....'. 3Kr!
Kl Blue im» • Mi-.

ISB Canada Oipc 4M4 — - !0St
incmntaa BlocdcMpc 1892. Ml..

Frrjjusan Pipe 199! lost
Sipc I98S- . :. 1B3J.

93* 99 Prov. Qnobpp 9p»- 1984 IftU - M3
mi 101* Prov. SaAairti. Sine l?W m 1C1
1031 .1044 Quebec Hydro Sipc 1986 99* l«l
1091 Ml* Rivd InmU. 9pc 1987 « Ml
UWt JO-1 5k and. Enskildj Spc 1991- 1PH M2*
183± -.

. 1W SKF Sdc 1987 Si* m
99* - *00 Lid Biseuus Bdt 1W9 .. 100* 101*

1M : 1042 Valeo 9Jpr I8<U 105; JM*
mil - Jon* Volvo" Spc 1W7 Mart* ..V «1 97}

-HE*. IK!

atagvr f->rpu
3?lcbeio.-Sipv
-«Ulind *o.-|-Midland ira.'FTn.'rtpc IfiSS- loo
MODO.:9pc 1966 Sfli

NIL - Westminster 8dc 198S vn*
.
N'eoTmhuUand »po 1989 IBii
Homi^s Kom. Bfc. Sipi- J9M 971

181
' JW
-99i
1 061
3012
HW
Iftti

300
loa
1B.1

9Si

Report and
Accounts
1976

international

RS'rbup safes exceeded £1 OOrh forfirst time.

Group ^re-tax profits-up41^ per centto £3.53m, -

MUK turnover, including, direct exports, increasedjrorn

£69.7rn to £77.3m. and' UK .

profits before taxation up
-. from £2.5m to £4.8m: ; .. . .

Overseas turnover of locally produced products

increased from £1 9.5m to £21.Om and most com-
panies reported improved results.^ Heavy losses in

Australian subsidiary' but profitability expected to be
restored in the near future.

' " ’ ' ‘ " - ' "

^

£3.2m spent on new capital equipment and future

capital expenditure authorised "at the end-^of the year

... exceeded £&Qm. ‘
' '

RogerWake, Chairman

TWAnnual GBn5tel,iMwtlng.\v;« hsfd oh 25 ^fav, 1 877 in London. Coptea pf the

j976Rapprt and Accounts ara avails bis on rscjuest from the CornpanySacratary.

Inter n-:ni.in,il Lmnl.t,'d, K tdderiyiim.fef , Wo rooster shirt?

NOTES
'

Aiuiralu S|pc 19W Ifci* M3
Australia HJp,; l«# 105J J82
Boll Canada 7«pc 1937 . Iflf» -ME
Br. Columbia Hyd. Tine TS 97i W
Dow Chemical Spc 1986 . lKi SR
ECS 7Jpc 19K 97 97:

BBC Sim; 19SJ .- Ml 191i

EnW Gutzcll 91 pe 19W ... 97} Bi
Roisccrkrn . 8pc ISE 10W ifi
'Hiisl-W Shiphldi!. 7JPC 19M 874 ..98

Koctonus Rix iwa -
. . •.. Wl IMi

MlrheUn 8tpr 1983 1911 -oUCj
Vonrrua] Urban SIp** IKI 191 -Ml!
Nil. Coal Board 8Ipc 1991 101} 'JK
Novr Rruus. Pror. S?pc "33 102i ..

IB&j

New Zealand Sip IKE .. 1«9 109

j

SiDpon FUdosun Sue I9il BWr 109
Nordic Inv. Bank Tipir 1994 97 88"

Norway 7inc 19S2 - 9* • '•

981

<loiarfa Hydro Sue 1987 ..‘ OW 1M
Sumer -sjpr IDE-- MCI 1U1
S. at Seal. .Eire. 8,‘pc -83 JJNH 101

Swedish Stale Co 7?pc 1383- M4- 90i
Vi-nczvela ?w.- 19W 07 . »|
Vottwswimeu 7«* 1»f7 W Ml

D-MARK BONOS
Ararrra B.'pr 19SS 101 1011

B<-reborn She. 19SS IBM llBSj
Brrcrn Tlpc- 1949 1911
BFCE "7pc 1987 Mi
E1B B'pc 1W14 MB*
ICl 7] or 19W .. _. 103
New Zealand 77pc IBM ... luM - 106}
Norway Kpc IB!C . TOK 101}
Prov of Quebec rtnc M87 9Si • 99}
Shell 6Snr- |9t» IDS* . mi
SlatEforejau 7k I9BS ... . IBfif ' 1011
Sweden- 6} pr 1984 . . 99s 1WH
World Rank 64 pc W ... 'W M]

FLOATING RATE NOTES -

roc. of Tokyo Hlds. -‘SI sipc MOi ](tti

BNP 19W ST16PC ' 9Si Kl
CCF 1983 Jpc : - Wi ' IflO

C1C 1983 7!pc : PS* - 9W
Crcditanstali 1981 7nc Ml -10M
Credll Lyonnais 19SZ 87pc Ml TTWJ

DC Bank 1983 Kpc ... . M 99}
GZB 1983 ftnr 97* 985
1BJ 1983 6dc. 9M Mt
InU. Wcstnunstcr 19S4 6pc 9S3 Mi
Lloyds MS. Ilpr 1M* Mil
LTCB MM «DC «tt S»
Midland- 1987 «9i6 dc 971- -an
OKR 19E O^DC ' B9| 100}

Paris el Pays Ras "80 71dc 100} . 1082
Ryl. Bk. of Scot. "58 71nc 101} US
STfCF 1985 Sjpc W . 98}
Stand. 9 ChartcrwJ "M i«m IS} SBj
Vm. and Clyns MM Sine 991 - 982

; Source.- Whhe.WeM Securities.

American Bwwt <lnc -87 S3? *71
ABh]»iKl apt 19S8 97 . 99
Beatrice Foods 44pc M8S 37 99
Beatrice. Foods 4 1pc 1993 105? 117}
Borden Spc INI 197 109
Broadway Bale 4?pc 1987 .

37'
. 79

Canon Camnra TIpc lift .. 211

Citnalion 4pc I9S7- ss
-

rt
flimvn Spc lsfis J29! ‘ 3312
Dart 188; 7*
Kastman Kodak Vpc i«B aii . B:
Economic- Labs- 4 ; (x 1987 .89 ie .

Ffd. OW. Store i, 4tpc 'SJ- 87i- 9»|
KlrfMonc see IMS : S3 - S7
Foril OK 1888 M UKh
Pord 3pc 1988 87! W
General Elecirli- *ipc 13X7 #14 m
fitlk-rie 4;ec 1987 - sa* 82!

Gould Spc 1M7 130?.' 132t
Gulf and Mute-ra Spc 198d •a sr,

Harris 5pt 1992 1MJ • -126*

Howruell ftps 1986 M. «e
rrr 4?k 1987

.

KomsHu 7ipr 19B9 1071 • 1MJ
.1 Ray MeDermon 4lDT VT

.

100 VS
MllsnWsbi Elec. Tlpc 1»] 124 .126}
Unmu 7JPC 1889 1M ]«*
I. F. ‘Miirsan- 4 'pe 1887 ... S7i »*
IfahlBca r.pr 18SS ... -

9»i 101}
IQweos Illinois 4 '.jh: 19ST .. rr.« 125*
/. C. Fume.*- tlpc 1967 78* SO*
Fionc-r <ypc 3BS9 2S4

1 Rajfroststf 8JK? 1983 7 — -
* M3 .

139
Kevlou «pe 1967 .... ; Iff!} 195}
Reynolds Metals Sue IBM BS 100
Sperry Band 4Jpc W87 87* W
Squibb 41®c 1967- ; 78? m
Texaco 4»pc 198S 81 *3

Twbtba Sloe 1999 . 1HH 111*
t 7nwn Carbide. IJpe BW. . M? 100,
Warner Lambert 44pe IP?? «* ««
Warner Lambert 44pr 39M TV. .SB
Semx Spc 138* m - 97*

. Source; . KWdrr. Feabodp Eecurltir*.

Mr. Nurul lsluni. tlovcrnnr nf

ihe Bangladesh Central Bank,
wa? m Abu Dhabi for discussions
with the Currency Board over
the Tuturc of the bank. It was
not known whether the closure
would be permanent or would be
lifted if some way were found
to bail it out.

There was no official explana-
tion for ils difficulties but
financiers in ihe UAE said many
small financial institutions were
raughi wilh long-term lower-
interesi loans outstanding and
ihe need to borrow in shuri-tcrm
higher-mteresi niunf.v.
As for Mr. Scott, he may

depart m the near future,
satisfied Dial a necessary and
sobering point has been made.
The crash of the Ajraan Arab
Bank could be the start of some
banking rationalisation, hut the
impression is that the UAE
Government will nut allow
another failure to occur.

Irvine sale approved
DIRECTORS OF the James
Irvine Foundation formally
approved sale of the Irvine
Company in Taubman-Allen-
lrvinc lor S337.4m„ or 540.10 a
share. Reuter reports from San
Francisco.
The sale is expected to close

within 50 days.
An extended day-by-day battle

for control of Irvine between
Taubman-Allen-Irvine and Mobil
ended last Friday when Mobil
said it was not prepared ro
match the Taubman S337.4m.
offer. Tbe James Irvine Founda-
tion owns 54 per cent, of tbe
Irvine Company.
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FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DE CATALUNA, S.A.

(FECSA)
'

!

-

-. U.S. S80.000.000
B YEAR TERM LOAN

t

. MANAGED 8Y

BANK QF MONTREAL BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BANQUE EUROPEEWIUE OE CREDIT CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED
IBEC)

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
GROUP ... - - ...

AMD

MORGAN GRENFELL £ CO. LIMITED
;

UNION BANK

CQ-MANAGED BY-
'

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. COMMERCIAL CREDIT INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK _ ORION BANK LIMITED

- -PROVIDED BY ...
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. BANK OF MONTREAL
BANK OF SCOTLAND ' BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
BANQUE EURDPEENNE DE CREDIT IBEC) THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT INTERNATIONAL THECONNECTICUT BANK
BANKING CORPORATION ANDT-RUSt.CO.-

COUTTS & CO. .. EPSTE QESTERREICHISCHE SPAR-CASSE
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK

. INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
KLEINWORT, BENSON [EUROPE) SLA,

.

.

i ' -LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED

ORION BANK LIMITED : . .
-MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED

PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA .
PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON

SANWA BANK LIMITED
'

' SAL OPPENHEIM JR AND CIE

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE

'

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
UNION BANK .. ..

..UBAF BANK-LIMITED
y

• US. TRUST ca OF NEW YORK

AGENT

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

.....
11MAY1B77
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The proved efficiency and short cycle time

you getwith theMassey-FergusoiiMF .550mean
thatyoucanpackmoreworkinghoursintoeyery

The superior breakout force ©f the MF 55C
combined with its fast digging and dumping
capability, makes it easy to understand why
we’re a world leader in the industrial and
construction machinery business.

The MF 55C is one of a complete range of

ninewheel loaders.
They, in turn, form just part of our compre-

hensive range of more than 40 industrial and
construction machines.

With such technically advanced products,

backed by long-established servicing and
distribution in 190 countries, it’s small wonder
our industrial and construction machinery
business has grown 60 per cent in the last two
years.

. . ..

At the end of the day, it all

adds up to one thing. When you
have a tough job that needs to

be tackled efficiently, you must con-

sider Massey-Ferguson. Massey Ferguson
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WALL STRKLT +
33

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Down further 9 after early rally
3Y OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
X EARLY MORNING ratty m
-ilit bargain hum in? failed t"
irract follow ihronqh support
n Wall .Sireel to-day and the
vi.-eni. downward trend resumed.
After openni; 2.M" up at HN in.

he Dow .tones Indusiriul Averase
ell to 903.24. Tor a net loss of 9.16.

'he .VYSE All Common Index
ave way another 40 cents to
32.95. while looses outpaced gains
>y a three-to-one majority. Trad-
n-j volume funher expanded
00.000 shares at 20.71 m.
Analysts attribute recent heavy

ellin 1' to a combination oT spiral-
ing inflation, rising interest rotes
nd concern about the .Hid East
olioivinu an election victory in
.srael by the so-called Rightist
\trty.

Interest rates have risen on a
i™htemng of credit policy by the
J.5. Federal Reierce ill its light
n hold down mflalton and keep

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
MldlUL

f:v-k' fIminn nil

ir-*l+*l pr,>- iIj--

*; -

1

-in;- Jt'i.jfln

-;ii I. Tii:(i('. _v.’3 am
iir:-> P-irni-'iril . ItShOn
n.:'4 T-.-10i.oaim ITI.*ijn

:• »i-JM EV. DJuni. JfiS. '.’'I"

i . a; S:orc< is:

i,im<- M.v. . I'.MOn
ru. Horn- F*rudULis It: :M
onunr-nial 0:1 !"> i'l'i

mi- rnomic.il l-fi fi'D

-111;

1 l«

m i

is;

Inipstoi'-s are "tko v jry nf the

Money Supplv fisures due after

the Stock Market clo+efi Thursday,
some forecasts by analyst 1? oi a

new prime rate im-re.ise Friday

and a possible discnuni rise by
the Federal Re-serte
Gerber Product* mric.l .iiK-acl

sj’ to &i7 ,—Audersiin Clajiun. up
$;'at #252. «Jtd that unlc<- othcr-

wio.* prevented, it .'Xpoets to pro-

ceed "with it* propo -ed "P'er for

Gerber Product immeriiJ'. .!> after

expiration ef a 2-day extension

or n Restrainin'.! Order.
Hewlett-Packard were n'T SL.[ at

S74 : . while Texas liisiriiiisents

were unchanged ai ‘M-! 1
. *.n>*i»’.e

intrudueing three model- m u-

haltle v.'ilh Hew l*?i l-l
:*J ‘kai*(1 o'er

tlie hisb-prierri pock cl calculator

market.
Patrick Petroleum fM!

«i;s ‘—one of il? top otVn..*fi "3-

subpocnaed l<> jppear beior*.* j

U.S. Federal Grand Jut"- in con-

nection with a Federal *:•-

tion.

THE AMERICAN Market

\altic Index loll another »--«< to

I I2.firt. while ihe trading volume
totalled 2in. CLulni.i .-hares.

he expanding money supply from
ceding It.

However, the Consumer Price
odes has continued to gain
hat ply in recent months.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada again lower

With the exception of Dank.-,

w hich rose 1 f.‘J to 210.9U on index,

all other sectors save further

ground in li^ht trading yesterday.

The Metal; and Minerals Iiidev
lost 12 5 to 1.05W1. Golds K.6 to
'I5r,.7. Oil and Gas 11.7 to I.0HI) A.

Utilities 0.4# to 153.75 and Papers
0—S to 99.59.
Bank uf .Nora Scotia ttJineU

in Si7i on higher six months
revenue.
Texassnir eased SI to SR!” 1

. and
loco slipped S" to $28?—each
announced copper price cuts.

PARIS—The market displayed
irregular movemems in moderate
trading with recent firmness
restrained by the recent weak
trend on Wall Street.

Banks. Metals. Rubbers and
Chemicals eased, while Stores.
Portfolios and Printings hardened.

U.S. stocks were mixed
Germans steady, while Golds were
strong.

BRUSSELS—Mixed with a low-
er bias in fairly active trading.

Vlelllc Montague at Frs.2.740.
and Arbed at Frs.2.ASU. each
gained Frs.30, but. Hoboken de-
clined Frs.53 to 'Frs.3.115 and
Soflna fell Frs.fiS lo Frs.2.913.

U.K. and French stocks rose,
but Germans and Canadians cased.
Americans were mixed but Golds
firm.

AMSTERDAM — Mainly firmer
after a hesitant opening ahead of
the General Election results.
Dutch Internationals were

slightly harder for choice, but
Unilever wore Fls.U.2 easier and
Royal Dutch FIs. 1.1 down.
Elsewhere, KLM improved

Fis. 1.7. while Elsevier rose Fls.n
to Fls.237.
Van Ommeren gained Fls.2.5.

State loans were mixed.

NEW YORK, May 25.

GERMANY—Generali) firmer in Li'*'” to -H'-iuo if ter reporting

quiet trading. record uroill.s and a higher divi-

In Chemicals. Schering gained (lend for 1970.

DM7. while Engineerings and SPAIN—Further restrained im-
Motocs had GH11 and Mercedes provement though less pronounced
each DM4 higher. Conti Gummi than Tuesday. Dragados at 42S
gained DM2. Daimler-Benz were and Aspillro.s at 43.3 were in

up MIS ahead of its J976 annual particular demand, with Urqirfjtr

report, due this week. again strong at "95. lltspano
Steels were veil maintained, as Americano were also up at 30S.

were Electricals, while Si ores TOKYO — Slightly lower In

were up. but Insurances mixed. limned trading, with late profit-

The Bond market tended easier, taking and liquidations more than
showing losses or up to DM0.35. ofiseiting initial gains. Volume
The Regulating Authorities bought isorn same shares.
DM2.6m. nominal of stock. Foreign Electricals were mixed in

Mark Loans also lost ground. limited trading. Some Foods.
SWITZERLAND — Prices Textiles. Ceramics, and Machines

duct ua led narrowly with a firmer were easy,

bias in a generally quiet Settle- Electric Powers, however, were
merit day's trading. selected by institutional investors
Swissair gained Frs.B more to seeking high yield shares follow-

K73. In Financials. Bally. Frs.5 ing a decline in Corporate Bond
better at 1300. met considerable yields
buying intere-l. Chemicals had Kiirelm Chemical put on Y2l
Muffmann-La Roche Frs.230 to 67»«. Daiichiya Baking Y9 to

harder at X5.5UO after results. M3. Kyuwa Hakko Y12 to 'J4S.

Sando/ Bearer improved Frs.73
to 4325.
OSLO—Banks. Insurances and

Shipping* were quiet, while In-
dustrials were slightly firmer.
VIENNA—Slightly lower.
COPENHAGEN—Lower in a fair

buMoes*.
MILAN—The market -h>>w<rj .,

moderate recovery tn rather quiet.
.elec tiiu trading, attributed lar-ick
to lower .-el ling cressure and a

lechnical reaction f.-om a prcviou-
heaviiy oversold position.

Snia Viscnsn ro*c L14 to 815.
Fiat Privilege Lift '.o T 22U. and
Mediobanca L250 to t'.'i.R.Vt.

Assicurazioni Generali gained
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AUSTRALIA—Generally firmer,
icd by Energy and Uranium stocks
ahe.'d '*f publication nr the Fox
report •.*n Uranium.
PuuL'ontiucnial rose 3o cents lo

XA 1

1

ami Kathleen Investments
.1 cent- to 1.75. while Renison were
15 cents lower at 10.05.

Antoni; Industrials Philip Morris
declined 20 cents to 7.S0, but Lend
Lease rose S cents to 2.50 and
ACC -l eents to 1.72.

Banks were easier.

HONG KONG—Finn in quiet
lrad in 2
SHIRK CHEUNG resumed

quotations ar SHK2.05. compared
with ns pre-suspension price of
'SHK2.075.
UK BANK rose 10 cents to

SHK17 7u. while Hone Kong Land.
Swire Pacific and Wbeelock each
also finned, but Jardine Malbcsuu
shed Hi cents to SHKI6.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold sharxs

were basically steady 3t higher
level-.

Financial Minings were firm,
Cnpner-* were mised after earlier

hr.rdncsv. while Platinums moved
off the top.

Industrie is continued to drift

in thin trading.
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GERMANY

£ recovers
i

GOLD MARKET
7 May 20 "SUyTSS

,6?td Bu!Uo:i.

Sterling finished' at its best Gold fells* to 8144-144J in quiet sl44 ,443. si44J,l4Sia
level this week in terms of the trading. The krugerrand's pre- " viiwi‘-l453s lsi4Su-l4fe
U.S- dollar yesterday. The rise mium over its gold content nar- 145.00 «•— ~*

tn short-term Euro-sterllDg in- rowed to 320 per cent, from 3.S3 ir*M4-450t

tercst rates reduced the pres- per cenL for domestic delivery. Ahemoatlsii.S 144.75

^urc on the pound and this was and widened to 3.72 per cent- "ta4.Z40i

reflected in the continuing wide from 3.19 per cent- in the inter-

discount against the dollar In the national market.

,s144.80
''£84.313)
:$144.80
.£94.343.

forward market, while the
authorities remained active in

support of -sterling for spot deli-

%-erv. Sterling touched a worst
level or S1.71B2-1.7166 during the

morning, but improved to about
*1.7185 by midday. The pound
continued to gain ground in the

afternoon and closed at SL7192-
*1.7196. a gain of 27 points on the

day. Its trade-weighted average
index on the basis of the Wash-
ington Currency Agreement, as
calculated by the Bank of

England, was unchanged through-
out at 61.6.

Forward discounts for the
pound against the dollar were
wider, with three-month sterling

closing at 1.95 cents discount,
compared with 1.75 cents previ-,

ously.

The dollar was slightly weaker SPECIAL DRAWING
against most major currencies, 0s___
and its trade-weigh ted average KHan 1 3» hatls
depreciation since the Washington

f
- ~ —r

Agreement. as calculated by Mor- g”

f

H M"ra> '

gan Guaranty of New York, wid- .Merllnc 0.676120 .

6
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

itay 26 Buk
'Uam

Market K«ei

~Uay"?4

ened to 1.08' per cent, from 1.00

per cent. The French franc re-

L'_S. dollar
MeU^uro fra Dl-

1.18171
41^825

mained firm, closing at Frs.4.9470 “23*“. ,*-™«
against the dollar, compared with in,uBn iq

7
b^04

Frs.4.9525 on Tuesday. The Dutch .ispaoeae yen-. 322.555
guilder finished at Fls.2.4592A in Ouict, guilder 2.85839
terms of the dollar, compared e*e*liai, krone; 5.06506

with Flt.-2.4595 previously. Show- awtM Iwoe 2.92089

ins little change ahead of the re-,

suit of yesterdays
tion.

0.676042
L16090
41.9288
2.74402
5.75632
1028.38
322-266
2.85756
6.06327
2.92547

X err York..,
M-iutml ..

'

AuuiteHaui
bnnsela;
'.'wpeub'ifon.
Hr*nkfun._'
Liaboh .....

Madrid
Milan-
CfiMl—
HUH" -
.'Mnckbnfm j
Tokv«....— ..

Vlemw.
Zurich .. .

Uev’a
Spread Clv*e

HI. 1.7 162- 1.7197! 1.7192-1.7 1E6

7 ia 1.80 IfH I.B06S; 1.8050-1.8M0
51» 4.E04-4.SS4 4.2Ui-4 2tii

Sw EI.76-62JI5 6l.S0-b:.W
a IB.Sl4-lO.a6r:IOJ3i-10J4i

3>a 4.05..-4.064 < 4.06-4.06

a 66.20-68.8S : W.56-86.SB
7 .116.40-1 18.80" 1 18.60-1 18 .88

la 1.516-1^,4 ! 1,612- l.5fS

S 3J)S*-3.a74 SJ16-9-07

70(a. 8.46-3.52 7 BMi.B.bU
8 7.47-7.50,

;
7.49i.7^0l

5 47S-48Q 475.. -4 7k 4 .

4 28.75-iB.95 SB.B5-2S.5S

_2_
1 4.S1-4J34 I.J».52-a.IB_

>Ttates“i!lv«i ire for Convertible franev.
Financial (nine Gt.90-a2.in.

. , values are far currencies agatnsr rbe
enera) elec* SDR as calcoined by tbc liuemadonaJ

Morel ary Fund In Washington.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
llav "ii 1 Fraukiun Xv« Y*irh H»ns : Brus«eljT London U’steitlam. Zuncii

Fr nkit ..

M.York —
Paris - -
Brussel
London-

-

Ant'd‘m
Zurich-- •

|
»ai55-0:B

! ;
dS.70-7s>

A>^|.22 r 2.774-778 !l.7|9^719S >KLb4-66
|
*.77-19

! LS-i IB-746 (5.4324* l i iMl.06 L56 136^0-97.1
i.£.'23 - SU0-6L98I U^-68’[ 1IJ&JS

iai-cli 6L30 62 .
- *2£b.£S± 4j2-S3

tv.iO-lo. 6^^50-65
i
M*2Sc.-3a .

- 1 37.62^7
oC:.&J-e3 1 6.9ia-38E£: 4JS1L35 | RtL2S-29

' -

4L'-:E-«0

i.Oo-iJb

Ids.oi0-425
IW.6fi.71

-<b.C4.07

L7I9.'-*
i.4oHi;.46l7

L’A 5 in Montreal 1.5. » — 104.38-01 Canadian Cent*.

Lana. Iup S hi Ne» l'ofk. CS=*.12.2fl C.S. cents. U.S. S In liitaa BS5.60-885.Ba

Nierl'og in Milan 152I.75-15Z2-0.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Mn, :t Sterling 'l.j. Di-ilar,

Canadian
D>*tla,

Dutch
"

Guilder
tv. German

.

I mark 1

»TMI
frauc

OTHER MARKETS

N«n Bate
.Vrseat,na.62B.B&-6S3J5ArseatLna.[ 550-660
Australia .: 1A48B- l-5840-luatria.....pe 1 2 -2S: Ij

Uraill._.. . 4LS9-2S-58 -Uelglimi ]bH;-6o
i'lalajul ... 7.00-7.02 'tirxAt

f
iS-SB

Greecn...
.'

'fi (.758 -64.S3 H>iua>ia 1.79-1.81

Hur-K-Wik' 8.03-0.07 'Ll«iiinark..| 10.26-40

ban— 128-124 .France —..fB.4b-8.bO

Kuwait ... 0.487*0.497 Germany..J4 JJ0-4. 15

LoxeniU's 61.80-82JW <i reeve. ‘-..162-84

MatBrsia..4jc59iM-:72ttltalv '

NJaland 1

L77B2-1.7a E0;Japan
rianUiAn. *6.01-6.11 .Netlierl'd J

5motptra 4.2215-4JSB&Xorwa v.—
S. Africa .. 1.4854-1.50 IBiFtortugal..

X'4J. 'Spain
|

Canada ISwiir' laniC4.16-4 .40

C<I- L.S.— jl.7U-75i
I'.Snent, > 36.23 95.SB iY'n^oalar'ai i2S*

Rate given for .Xrgendna it free rale.

FORWARD RATES

1480-1550
478-495

l4.15-4.50

19.08-8.15

BS-B&
117-121

One month • TEtm month*

:9boit ivnn ....
— Slg-aij
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17S.2I8
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5-51,

4-414
4-41*
4-4 Ir
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Ml*
4U -4 la

4IB-4U
*-t-4rV
49„.4l-

Eurn-French deposR rates: two-day Sj-BJ per cent.: seven-day 91-9j oer cent.:

ine-monlh 9.-BI per cent.: ilirce-mnnth lOMOi per ceqt.1 sm-monlb 184-115 per
ceni : nnn->ear 111-114 Per cent.

Not York'0.90-0.80
Montreal .0.65-0.55
Ajnn'dam!3tt-2i9 o. pm
Brusaelt: ,25-10 r. pm
LVip'nh^n.l'e-Sia ore dis
Frankfurt pi pm
Lbivrfi 10c.rm-30c.clL" 1

& pmB.00. 1.80 e. [Til

c. pm|i.r-26-1.18 c. pm
[B!|-7it c. pin
.60-45 c. pin

3*i-53, media
)6?b-5‘8 pf pm
lOt.mn-80 c.diaLiwmi . 'i0e.nm-30c.dtj*'10c.Bni-C

ila.1rul . .7:220-3ZO c. di» (780-880 e- <1i

. Mllau '2-9 lira dia [11-18 the dia

LniiK-teru, Eurodollar dei»mU>: two years 6^7i per cent.; three years 72-74 per Oslo i^orepm- 14 credit tore di*-inredi*

•it.: four >var» 74-71 per cenr.: 6ve years.7J-S2 ner cent. Paris... bn c. pm-is c- ilis'li*-2i* c dta
folio,* inv uuminal rates were mimed for London dollar certificates oT dtockh'bal-3ote db 3-buredts

cent
The

deposit: one-ntnntn 31*52 per rent:: three-month 54-aj per cent.: six-month 6-«* Vienna |lp pu.pm-par ;12-3 gro pm- * IS**-5*jper cenr.: one-year 81-85 per erm.
Rates are nominal rinsing rates.

Short-term rates are cal! for sterling. U.S.
two day*-

notice tor guilders and Swiss francs.

c. pm

dollars and Canadian dollars:

Zurich-— 23, -13* c. pm

. Sir-month forward 0.5. dollar 3J5-3-i5c
mu .and C-month 5^5-6. 13c pm.
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
Malaysia
tin mining
land plea
By Our Own Correspondent

KUALA LUMPUR, May i5.

MALAYSIAN’ TIN' miners have
made another appeal for the S ST'ihTJuly

land iMMnfilni ? ^he?, “thede
C

1 £192 ,ower at£3-342-5 a tonne-^
land lor fpinm£ to chect. the dc-

;
.l- invest since last week’s

jjSy-J; “"iSLiita L5S ^‘c.

Mr. NS Beh Tong. »'ice-presi- 1 .
The market ‘wai featureless

dent of the Malaysian Mining
:

in ®ar'l'
dealings with physical

Employers Association, said dor- trading at a virtual standstill,

ins 'the 12 months ending in But rumours that Colombia

March. 192 mines, most of them .
Planned to reduce Jts retention

gravel pump mines, were closed ;
tax on cn^pe exports pushed the

Colombia tax cut rumour

hits coffee values
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRICES fell sharply
on The London market yesterday

Easier trend

in world
sugar prices

mainly due to the exhaustion of
deposits and the shortage of new-
mining land. About 1,000 jobs
were lost.

market into a decline which
quickly gathered momentum.
The ** bearish ” mood may also

have been encouraged by talk

Despite the high price of tin: of a sharp consumption drop in

la*t year, production amounted West Germany,
to 63.400 tons, which was the I

—
Coffee trade sources in Bogota

lowest in 12 years.
! told Reuters Colombia’s reten-

He told the association's an- 1

tion tas nn coffee exports was
n.ial meeting here to-day the unchanged,
situation was distressing, and The sources said thev had not
iimart thn oi,|a nnr4

c
.

“
- , intense gymue LiLiUJI muv»« CliUUlli dgu Ui«C at kt«>i *«* t'l~‘

authorities to lake fmmediate
j

roasters and the ***** ot a cenL less coffee *»uld be drunk

By Our Commodities Editor

WORLD SUGAR \alued rased

on the London futures market
rises are inevitable this year., yesterday. The toudott daily
with consumers likely to react price for raw sugar was cut
most strongly at levels of DM16 1

jjy £j> to £124 a tonne, iis
to DM20 a pound.

, lowest s[nre Mirth and EX
* Kerr Gerhard Zinser, genera! ! lower than a month ago.

manager for Germany of the The market, was depressed
Zurich-based Jacobs Group,; by rumours' that a Japanese
which has 24 per cent, of the

j

refiner obtained a cheap pnr-

German market said DMIS or
J.

chase and prospects of igv bids

more was possible this autumn, at a Greek selling lender.

He- told Reuters he was con-: News tbaf the EEC Commit
vinced coffee consumption would

j

SJ0a had authorised expert

fall, which was why Jacobs,; subsidies for another 46,2;»0'

whtose German base >=> in
j

tonnes of white -sugar and 3.030

Bremen, was test marketing a <

half sub&itute product called

“Jota Sport" in the Saart

region. •
j

But Herr Zinser said he was 1

,

Jess pessimistic than the Ham-

tonnes from French interven-
tion stocks emphasised the con-
tinued downward pressure on
the market.

At the same lime there is

growing pessimism about the

hur» roaster Tchibn Ctf ner cent.:
laek of P">*ress a* Geneva

irialised country except the U.S. nf ?he m;rke0i which
P
said aj ‘SSSna^sSj

1

^ Aerilfln
Intense competition among month ago that at least 10 per. n

,vil ,SiuSriWith the talks dee to end on
Friday, after six .weeks, it is

rhat the federal authorities could
j rise in retail prices for 'coffee

sources saiid.

dav*f fSf m^han wined
! wconsTdVa compromise pact

do. as mining and land matters i COuld lead lo a clear drop in Retail prices were going up a £> «
J*

111 ®°™ “““
: age being worked out iu

were under stiue authority. U-onsuinpiion this year. Faced further S per cent, or so this out by a sudden recovery in -
The states are unwilling to

[ this month with the third month to an average DM13 a «««& The July cocoa' 1™“™*: Any chance of an agreement
open new land and speed upi domestic priue increase this vear pound for roasted coffee, a nse pnee gained E17&5 to LL<n-5 a

emerging at this stage is con-
ihc renewal of mining lease* as and the eighth since 1975. G*r- of more than 20 per cent so far tonne as dealers reacted to an)

idered ,0 ^ extremely un-
they feel they are only setting. man consumers are developing this year.

’ - oversold market situation.
.
{?£*,,

a minor share or the tm revenue a morc selective and less waste- Unlike the U,.S.. however. Tuesday's decline had been’
as royalty. As well, some stales

: fU |] a pprnach to coffee use where price increases had been widely attributed to an easing
want to reserve new * mining I So far however, consumption passed on more quickly, there of the technical nearby tighfnes
land until «he Malays are cap-: has remained fairly steadv in had been no signs of any affecting the cocoa market. But
ahin of venturing into the in-’ Germany, where more coffee is organised boycott attempts.

No new appeal

dustry. 'drunk than in any other indus-
it seems the recovery may have! f\|i TTilflf

All sources agree further price been premature. J **** a-xiaaaa

u s. aluminium! Big world wheat yield forecast
workers back BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

WORLD WHEAT production is contains a special survey on the to he growing at a faster rate

sova ruling
CHICAGO. May 24.,

THE COMMODITIES Futures
Trading Commission does not

plan to appeal further against

an order permitting the Hunt
family to exercise all rights of

their soyahean futures contracts.new contract
NEW YORK. May 25.

THE ALUMINUM industry con- according to the Latest market level in 1975-76. nave risen stocks ana Keep down grain
1 denied a CFTC petition for a

ference. consisting of president : report of the International sharply for shipment during the imports. ^ ' rehearin"" of its earlier ruling
of 'arious aluminum industry

; Wheat Council released yester- period, from February 1977'and Further increases in wheat i upholding the order fawned May 6
lncal unions, voted overwhelm-

: day. January 1978 to offset the effects yields and increased plantings *bv Judge Frank J. McGarr.
ingly in favour of a new three-

jt predicts a production Df of last winters drought. This are likely to help wheat produc- 'The spokesman said the CFTC
year labour contract, the United ;3gfl4i0m. tonnes but points out was reported to be the worst in ti0n keep pace with the rise in

! would continue to pursue its
Steelworkers of America said, -that these estimates do not reo- some areas since 1949 and is rnnsumntion. But wheat imoorts I »mni.in> nVaroinn th* Hunts

. 'are some months away and seed- difficult to forecast
,
Chinese urban populations, near the ports I scheduled action on the case is

th *L:ina has not yet been completed wheat imports from year to year than transport it. long distances
j

_ hParin£, on jUIU, r nn the
of-i„ cnurHorn hpmi«nhere t:oun- with any degree of accuracy, nvpriand. 1

Hun»>!’ charap fhat ihi* limits an»
and

in southern hemisphere coun- with any degree of accuracy, overland.

; {rjes since they depend on . many

aluminium workers at
Aluminum Company

ss s Mh _
sa&s

nict'and’rSw?*
18 0re‘

\ Whelans* world wheat outturn SSSJSmptlm? aniS trade patterns year compared with 41m- in 1975.
'

jSdnTfficGsrr added to the

1 reflect" the recent settle- j

this year is in prospect. A thoSh? Sat? KSt TnfaI Chinese S™1" 0U,Put [ast
- bearing schedule in the case

mcnl in the steel industry the record winter wheat crop is ex-
]moons wili fall much belo* 3ra

>'ear put at a. record 27Sm. :to-day. He said the CFTC could

I'SW said" The wage increase peered in the Soviet Union: U.S.
l0n

P
n™jn anj! one^ear in the tonnes. Wheat import commit-

; continue presenting its ca«e for

inclndl?" incmuenwl increases production estimates have been future merits for 1977-78 are estimated a preliminary injunction against

comes to" 95 cents over the three- raised recently because of 0n ^ other hand it is douht . at 17m. tonnes, according lo offi- the Hunts soon after a decifflon

vear life of the contract. Wages : favourable weather; and rains
fU j whether they would be much cially announced purchases up

;
was made on the Hunts

currently range fromaboutS
! ,

iraPro«
ed

n
thC
nH°rM^

10 in excess of 6m. tonnes. It is to mid-May this year This com-
;

challenge to |he lewtimacyof

lo S9 an hour. .
Canada. Australia, and China. noted that foodgrain—especially pares with estimated wheat im-;thc CFTC position limit regula-

Reuter I The Wheal Council’s report wheat—output in China appears ports of 3.8m. tonnes in 1976-77.. .tion.

BRAZILIAN AGRICULTURE

Pepper crop fungus

threat worsens
,t

BY SUE BRANFORD

DISEASE IS threatening the
future of pepper production, in

Brazil, the world’s fourth largest

exporter, which accounts for a

jcnih of world sales. A fungus

is attacking the crop in the Elate,

cif Para, the country's main pro-

ducing area. Efforts to Control

it have failed.

"We are having to run as fast

as we can to stay in the. same
place? a pepper farmer, said.

In the past four years acreage

has increased 44 per cent,
wberas production has only gone
up by a Sixth.

The fungus, called- “fusarium."

started to attack the crop hi the

eariv 1960s. At Bret, only plants

10 years old or more were hit.

At the time it seemed as if the
uprooting of the 100.000 infected

bushes had brought the disease
under control.

But farmers are now discover-

ing to their cost that “fusarium''

leaves traces in the soil after

the bushes have been pulled up.

Young bushes planted on the
contaminated land are being
affected by the disease.'

'

Besides drastically reducing
productivity rhe fungus kills rhe
plant in about four -years.
Normally, healthy plants reach
maturity after three, years, then
continue producing for- 10 years
or more. '

The unexpected resilience of.

the disease to all eradication
attempts is causing despondency
among the farmers, many of

wham have invested heavily -rh

their farms.

And the high value per unit

of weight makes pepper a very

suitable product for the .refa*

tivciv isolated slate of Par&, in.

the Amazon region, where, all

cash crops have to be trans-

ported over long distances.

Prices have been excellent for

producers o nthe world market.

Farmers will be hard put to dis-

cover an equally profitable

fertility of the soil at ToraS-V

is surprisingly also seen as .

advantage by the fannej

According lo them, with pcptli

planting the soil is simply ud,

as a
H vase " in winch fertilirf

are applied tn create, the corret

composition scientifically.

.

Prices are particularly m-'-'
for the Pari farmfrra bee

they harvest ' their • pi

BRAZILIAN PEPPER T

Area

acres

Froductian

metric
tonnes

Export

voionie-

rnctric

tonnes

• Export

•1

UAtl

ZS73 14.100 24.000
—

l.T.iob

1974 - 17.000 26.000 15^00 . ffiUnkl

1975 17,300 26.000 17,-JROO 29. »m^
1974» 20,300 28,000 ^17,100 •SOJhtt.-

Estimate. Source: IBGE and Bolerim do Banco Central da Braj

between August and Octobi
The world's three main p|
duccrs—India, Indonesia aj

Sarawak—gather their crop 1

May.
About Hi) per ccnL of 4

Brazilian crop is exported. -*

The fanners are managing -

keep their heads above water
the struggle against the diseq

High world prices in the pa

three years- mean that they a

not yet facing liquidity pH
Jems. But. prospects arc grim
less a breakthrough is made^
the fight against the fungus/

substitute crop.

Considerable funds are being
used to try to discover an
efficient fungicide. Efforts arc
also being made (o develop
varieties which are resistant to

the disease. As yet. these
attempts have met- with little

luck.
Nor are growers havii^g much

success moving plantations to

other regions of Brazil. Very
few areas outside Tomt-Agu in

Part provide the correct com-
bination of temperature, rainfall

and sunshine. The very lack of

Timber demand slumps
U.K. CONSUMPTION of Eoftr

wood in the first quarter of this

year was 1.533.000 cubic metres,

down 16.5 per cent, on a; year
ago. according to figures com-

piled by the Timber Trade Feder-

ation. This reflects the shitiip

in the building industry.

Imports at 1.38S.Q00 cujh. were
down by 65 per cent Other
factors which combined to de-

press the consumption figures

were the poor v/eather exper-

ienced in the first three months
and the fact that in the compara-

tive period last year consumers
were replenishing stocks.

The hardwood trade—which is

less dependent upon th* con-

struction industry—saw a. jrise in

both imports and apparent con-

sumption. Imports of logs and
lumber of 205.000 cu.in. |n the

first quarter was 10 pejj apit. up

on last year's and apparent con-

sumption at 215,000 Ctt.ni. was up
5 per*cent

In wood-based sheet materials

plywood imports in the first

quarter were up 2 per cent, at

239.000 cu.m., but apparent con-

sumption fell 6 per cent, to'

243.000 cu.m. Plywood importers

probably tended to buy early

from those countries covered J>y

the EEC's general scheme of
preferences before the UJC. allo-

cation—which is again likely to

prove inadequate—is exhausted.

Particleboard imports - lose

21 i per cent, at 294,QUO cum.
and apparent consumption of im-
ported board rose J3f per cent,

at 293,000 cu.m. Home production

of wood chipboard fell 14 per
cent, to 152,000 cu.m, and sales

dropped by 161 P*r cent, to

.•141,000 cu.m.

Coconut hybrii

project starts
,

MANILA, Nay 25j

THE PHILIPPINES will sfctf

planting 70,000 coconut son

tings' of Malaysian dwarf u
African tall varieties in July;]

produce a hybrid which
improve coconut yields.

Philippine Coconut Autho
research centre said.

With the 70,000 seed! it

imported from the Ivory C«
in West Africa, and hybrid m
already being produced on £

Western Philippines island <

Palawan, #bout 12.060 hectui

could be planted to the bytm
variety by 1981 to boost tk

Philippines* already large sha

of the world coconut prodw
market.
Reuter

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS
COPPER—Steady on balnncr »n lhc

Ijindnn Metal Exchanci* but la-uv.

firiiunri diintur lhc afiemnnn. F'Twartl
mrlal ofwtiod *i CW. mse to /soft, nu-t

-itnc tradt.- <clliiw tout Own revived l*»

iSU with ^nD-Uts* bininK >»vcr £Sna. It

i hen fell hack tri trade around ETW. bm
Ciiniet iiMVifri rtii\<-tt a- Mnp- were
touched u(1 Mint Lnitdim miloucd lo cln<«

•m Ilie Kerb 3! the dw'r low of S7B1I.

Turnover 1S.im0 tonne-.

Araalpa mail'd Moia> Traduis reported

itiai in the momtnji cash wirchars traded
at £TTS. thnn- months ETOft. 9.5. 9. .*. s.j.

s :< s. Cathodes: three months rwij.
D. Kerns, cash £779. three months riVS.j.

t i.U*PKII
«.ln. + l'.lM. + «'r

• tnlrial — L'tliiOb-ifl) —

g-. 99. Cathodes: three y-ttonihit

rr«. Ailemonn: Wlrohars three months
fsdit. <99.3. 99. 9 9.3. Cathodes; thre:
mnmhs £788.3. Kerbs: three months 5797,

9fi. 93. 94. 93. 92. 90. 91. 92. BI. 90. ».

TIN—Easier after firmer with fartvartf

me«l reachJns £5.830 in the mornins
rliuts alter a start nre-niarkei at £3.830.

The East row «»vemlRht. But at the high
levels proSi-taklnB emersed and this con-

tinued throughout the day while U.S.
jelling la the afternnon helped the price

tn faB through £3-509. The contango
widened, reflectlnB fresh arrivals from
the East. The dose on the Kerb was
£3. Toft. Turnover 940 wooes.

Morning: Standard cash £3.740. 33. three
months £3.945. 30. 53. 30 . 40. 33. Kerbs;

, a.nt. .+ «ir Kill. 1+ <ir

TIN
;

OJTIriil — Inolfii-fal 1 —

Standard three months I3S30. Afternoon:
Standard cash £3.710. three months £5^30.

29. 10. 05. Kerbs: Standard three

months £3.800. 795. 790.

LEAD—Higher but [he market fell back
to later trading. The backwardation was
eroded a* the technical shortage nf

nearby metal relaxed. Forward metal
started at £379 pre-market and traded
between £3TI and die £373 before lositm

around. foUowtnK the pattern established

by copper. The dose an the Kerb was
1369. Turnover 14,600 tonnes-

LKaP
i+ or

Official ( — il'nolHeml
a.m. rb or p.n». j+ ot

"ewl| —

L- JC

Firebars
. 779 .5 -5.5

ninnlh*.. 799 .5 b.5

I'lUci'i'iit 779.5 -6.5

athodes „ ,
»Mi.. .768.5 9.5 -5.5
iikmiiIi*.. 7e6.5 9.5 - 0
it ti-m’iit 769.5 -i b.5

Mill..

778-9 - 6

798.5-9 + 7

768.5 9.5 +4JS
788.5-9 -6

Eeli Grade i: ' ^ ' £
Lsflt ' 5730-5 -60 3710-5
.4 month *

.;
5850-5 +S7J. 6820-9

i-'etcleiti uri 5755 -t-60

Standard'
I a-,11

' 5730-5 -60 5708-15
•S innittln .J 3630-5 « 68.8. 5808-12
.-mlenind 5736 - 60 —
SlmTlt R.J 1SL458 *8
New Ynrk' - 449-00

r
-2i
ri.B

-8.5

-6

-2.5

LG. Index 0 1*351 3466 July Cocoa -755-2765

1

Why do clients prefer Prescot?

4. EXTRA SERVICES

Wc offer a number of service*—all totally free

—

not usually available from brokers. These include

a weekly chart service, London—wide radio paging,

taxation planning and access by clients to a

computer to test their own trading methods. i

This is part of Prescot's thoroughly professional

yet friendly and personal service.

for details of these and other services contact

Simon Bingham, on 01-242 2142.

Prescot Commodities Ltd
6 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A 2LP

Sensational— 22 more pages— ...
Our expanded 1 commodity service has all the l|Lw|service

ncccssaiy charts and indicators to provide you

with the answers.

Send for a single issue. £5; c/ght week trial, £20; one

subscription, £110 (to Europe, £135; U,S.A„ 5300) to:

CHART analysis limited.
194400 Bishopsgate. London EC2M 4PE,

year

STOCKBROKERS
Interesting and progressive opportunity in Private

Clients department. Vacancy for assistant to Partner.

Thorough knowledge of Stock Exchange procedure
essential. Candidate will have experience to handle
all aspects of clients' portfolios.

Please write fully to Box A.595S, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

i
jL‘ I £ I £ £

t*«li 37Z.5-3 :+7-2&- 370.5-1 r+*-2b

o month*.. 37Z-.5 .+ 9 -370.5-.75+4.1;
b'lium L..., 373 ;t7 ' • —
VY>|"H. — . ..... —
~ Mornins: cash E5VU.3. throv months
I3T:i.‘l. 2. 1. 1.3. 2. Kerbs; throe
months S3TL3. n. AltArnoon; cash £371.

three mouibs £37fl. 7l. 70.73. 70.3. Kerbs:
three mouths £370. 99.

ZINC—Firmer with Lhe market aiven

greater stability than lead bv the

presence of -more pbrsival demand. Bui
the trading pattern was similar lo lead

Forward metal started In ihe rlnsis ai

£343 and climbed to £348 before easlnc
lo a rlosr on the Kerb or £342, Turn-
over 2.073 tonnes.'

it.m. + or + «r
ZINC

,
OffirinJ — Inoffieinl. —

Hatie—No. 3 Yellow Vtaencan French

May and Jun* £9«.7n transhipment E«*<

Coast. Sontb African White Aug. £J7.flil

quoin] Clasaow: Yellow. AUB- £7LOO

Glasgow.
Barley—EEC Feed. Canadian No. 2

Auk. £80.50 'transhipment East. Coast.

MARK LANE—Brokers reported a llahl

miTchanr dealer trade at shghdy lower

price levels. July parcels of mlllmg
wheat sold to Loudon ai £9L23 a tonne-

SepL- deliveries of denaturahlc wheal sold

into Sussex at £38.73 and OcL-tiec. to

Aron at 19X25 a tonne. Feed barley trade

included Oec-Dec. new crop arrivals at

£88 and tSSJO a tonne. Average sellers

Quotations a lonm- dcllvcretl London area:

Wheat milling July £94.23. Oenawroble
July E9S.30. Feed barley: Oct.-Dee. New
Crop 136.

HCCA—Location ex-rarm spot prices.

Slav 23. Feed wheat: Slironshlre £89.13.

Feed barley: Shropshire £83^8.
Tlte UJC monetary eoefflciexit Tor the

week Trorn May 30 Is expected- to be
unchanged.

.*i<ror»ce l«« per im» >ardi= June i6.7o.

£6.68: July-Semember SS.84. E6.7L * B
twills 42i(W. £25.30. ttiJO for the respec-

tive sblpmeni periods. Varu and cloth

quiet.

LONDON—Firm. Bangiadesh WbUe “C*
grade nmnuned, Bangladesh Wbite. “D"
grade unquoted.

CALCUTTA—vent Heady. Indian- Rs-SjO,

Dundee Tossa Four Rs.&u. AU values, a
bale of 40« Ota.

*

a.13-3,43; Cyprus: 12MJM1: S.

PRICE CHANCES
is;,, jsr ** ““ ***

Italian; a nka *n: Snamvh: Boxes tithlM •a(en -

. May a, 4- or
!
Month

I \dn ,
— i

U.S. Markets

Metals a

COFFEE

£ £ C 'it
. . JM.5 3 *7-75 336-.5 +7^5

.4 months..', 344 .5 j- 7.5 345_5-6/-7_2b
rt'inem.. 335 +7.S -
Pmi.lffi; — .... S* ^....

Moroltut: three months £342. 3. U. 4.

3.73. Afternoon: three months 343. 4,

3. 4-3. 3. 6. Kerbs: three months £341
43. 42. 413. CL

- Cents per pound, t On previous
unofficial close. 2 SM per OiCUL

London opened lower a? expei-ied In

line with overnight New York advice-.,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. The
pressure ctxnlnnrd through the day with
general selling depress ins' values by as

much as £237 at one stage. Local proBt-

taking marginally firmed prices on the

close. Traders said the lack ol offtake

forced physical Itoldcrs to' make hedge
sales r.f futures whlrh In turn had
triggered slop-low, and fresh chart sales.

” —
restenloj-'W+ or 1

Clnw l ’

;
Bnsioew

—i I»ooe

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE iraw rugae 1

i:34M i £126.90 j a tonne of for MayJuito
-hlpmaoL BTine sugar, daily price n.a.

1 £135.30). *

First traded prices- were lu«t below
overnlgbi levels- but heavier offering*,

possibly nf a hedging nature, found Tew
takers and losses of 130 paints were
recorded In the morning. reports

C. Czamlkow. Further losnes nccurred
after ihe weekly EEC tender and -the

market dosed around the lows about 223

points down on lht day.

Sucsr" 1

Fref. 'Yenwihj * l*reitmia
,

business

Comm. Clow ^ LTwse Done
Conn. • t

» I
* 1

£ i*r lunne

Auft.... 1128.00-28.05- lSB.7Ul.in.13t.Zb.27.S5

•Jet" ... '1».BWI.M 163.70-83:8(7134^0.30.75

Dec 1 164JC-44.U0; lS6.W-36.6inK-ML3S.7S
Man.-h„i«7JS4T7Jdl 1S9J50-S9.7GI 1U.75J8.60

CUFFEB
*: j*r ronne ;

.May.
Aug,.v..

Met

IUJ6-U.4d 141J0-42.nO 1 141.75-39JO
14QJO-40.75 1 143JKM3.60! 146JB -40.75

I4X-0B-4ZJG( 144.TtM4.7Bll45JQ-42.Za

SILVER

Ms.y 3300.340 I--1B6.W450-3D5
July 3340-349 ~1 92.03610-5W
scptemlwr ... 3330-335 -185.1P3475 W0
Xnvember... 5328-550 -159^3^5-300
January 3385-335 Ll55JB3470.S2a
SUirii 3385-330 i-157JB470J25
May 3325-335 V- 1524346 1-405

Silver was Dxcd 0.4 p an ounce higher
for spot delivery In the London buUloa
market j-osierday. ar 3ES.85p. U.5. cenr
eanlvalems nf ihc fining levels were:
tpol 463c. np Ic: three-month 478c. up
ftj: hix-momti 473.1c, up OJc: and
12-month 401.1c. np B.sc. The metaj opened
at 26Si-se)ip <4£l-463c 1 and closed at
28TJ-S6SJP 1 J59-641c'.

Sales: 8.1S1 i7J14i lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicatar prices for May 24 tUJ.
cents a pound i: Colombian Mild Arabkcas
311.06 1 sacnei; unwashed AraMcas 3Z3J9
'same 1 : other mild AroWcas 301.00
1 303JO 1; Robust ai, 291.00 1 284,501. Dally
average 292.00 283.73 1.

Sains: 3.128 1 1.1831 lots Ot 50 tonnes.

Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price, fnr
granulated basts whirr siarr was £226JB
1 same) a tonne (or home trad& and
£185J8 tllB2.H0) for export.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Unchanged to a shade higher

cm the nears, report* Bache.
(Pence per kUQ)

'

—Julian: 4.0IM.40; Spanish: Boxes 121^140 —
3.80-3J6. trays 30/48's 1JB-1.S0; S.

African: 3J9JJQ; CaliToriiLn: AM.
Awrfes—S. African: Boxes approx. 40 lbs

.

Golden Deltafau 7.50. Granny Snrtths- ; •

8JB-8J0. WMte Whiter .Pearmain ».00- JtotaJo •
,

7.40: Yorie Imperial 7JWL30: New &Ur
^ Ahoninltun..-. JCB30 —;... £888 1 fTFOlflC

land: approx. 40 (fas Stnrmer Ptpidn (c»|.. 8U4B-B0 8W»MB
. JiJl ^UJUU9

flalian: . Per pftuttd Starttog ft.15, GoWdO tkipper '
- ... .1 O*

Delicious 0-.I5, Rome Beauty 0.15: French:' CaihlYirnBna 1778.5 +6.0 1£807.5
28 lbs Golden Delicious UM.«, JamWo 3ib«U1is div do„..tC798.7» +7.0 i£829.5
nack. per pound 4pproac. ISp-Ub. Twj- CMh Cathode- <£769 '+4J5 £799
rraUaa: Passacrawaoe M Bur ^ months do. do B788.7B +6JJ -JE820J5
S. Afrltan: Benrric Bose • cartons 4^ Gold .Troy da. 5M4.575.t-0 nSM7M&
4.7D. Packfiams Triumph canons 5JO- Cia),„„_„._. fi570.7&^.a,25e390.5
ajo. Crapes—SI African: Barllnka 5.DO. iyS7B.82S'4^LHfi391.5
,t.«. Am-feats—Spanish: per pound 0.38- •

J5 ir

»

£*.iBI
D.32. Cherries—Per pound Tutlian: 0.00-

0.63. Mejoos—Colombian: -Green 5.00-3JO. ^

—

n—«— j_. [m bj. to nn. »
Temataes—Jersey; !.7lh3J0: Gnernsey: '*Z” ',a “^ 8

2.60-2JO: Dutch: 2.70-2J0. Onions—Aus- £'latlnunit4itnnw.X97 -£9?
iralian: 44 lbs approx. SJ8-4.M; Chilean: Free Market 19a5 l.B '£08.45
cases 3JO-3.S0: New Zealand: 20 kilos. Quicfcallveil7SlbtCz) SlM 1311— -J3I8&-147
4.38; Canary: 4.3OJ.00. Carrots— cjUver Trw o? '26a.8Sp + 0.4 :877.86p
American:

.
Prepacked bans 43 8JO: i mombti! 874:81 a + 0J5.U84.2p [

Cyprus: 10 kilos 3JWJ6: French: 26 IhS TEA Cash 6 ..^3.711.5—3^ :£5.8T7J auccunibed 10 coramis^lon-tiousc'

4 JO: Egyptian: 22 lbs 3.50. Ceurxettita— 5 urooth*^ £5.810 +5.0 t£S.725
1

taWng. reports Baehr.
Crorus: 2.79-2J0. . Aubergines—Dntcb: fto4fnun22j4H». ciLSI7t»- W4,' iS 178-184
3.30. Chleery—Bolpian: 5 Ifci 3£MJD. Ztac CmA £35ff.» +7J5 B586^
Chimes—Kenya: S lbs IJO. Capsicums— i months.. '£545.75—7.25 E397.76
.Per pound Canary: 6J0; Californian: b-i—

„

' ...i*70O '*795
0J0-DJ5: Dutch: OJfl. C*lent—American: .

49 7.80. Potatoes—Canary;. 25 kgs Single Oils *
.

-J
.Cross 2J28. Double Cross 4.60: Valencia: Owwut Matajmn^ *705* .^.15.0 .

25 kilos. SJ0: Matarn: 3JO; Majorca: Groundnut .7....UL6X7 : .........£617

1.65: Cyprus: Spring crop 5.80: Egyptian: Ltoseed Crude(rj...l£435 ' — £479
Spring crop 4JO: Jersey; per pound l.llj; PUmUalayan.—.• - 1 .5664
Spanish: Mainland Desiree 33 lbs 2.70. - 1

.

Beetroot—Cyprus: New. per bag 1.60-150.-'
. 1 •

Cabbage—Dutch white: 7.20. Straw- Sends-
' •'

berries—Per pound Italian: 0J3: Cali- Oopn Philip S480* &550
fctruUn: fljn. Avocadnj—S- African: S.fSV - •

3.00. Asparagus—Bonparian: 0.33 par U*Med CatuXo.L£196w ‘4-9.0 £231
f-kllo. ... , . .

English produce: Apples—per pound |

Bromley's Seedling 0J8J.U. Potatoes— SwI^Klir . PHOJn • £86
Per bas 2JMJ».

.
Carrots-Per net n* "^4 6

kgs 3JM.60. Lettsco—Per 12. round to-
H*w» 4»i.rai jw.t

•Hnnr UIUM. nififanr 1 UL1U' . • . /' 1
,

Pnwch Tfe- 5 Am £86.75 ‘£85.25
S.A. Yellow—i..l£71it- ;

J
1

Wheat. ' P •
'

So- 1 Had Spring- £87.25
SoJHardWnter £7CL5B
AuatwdUltifLajq.il

door 2JD-2-2D. outdoor LAB-IJO; Cos 2JJ).
Spring Croons—Per net 3JS-4J0. Caril-
Rowers—Per

.
12. Kent 2.BK8.60. Lincoln

2AB.2.7B. MBshroms—Par pound 0.30-
0.40. Rkubarb-^Per pound natural 0.B7.
Cucumbers—Per box

1 U to 20 U8-1.70.
Tomatoes—Per 12. lbs, English 2.40-2.7B

-

.

RUBBER
Sff.VfK . Bullion + nr L.H.E. 1+ a

t<er ti%iQK — j-Une
,

—
tr.*v u*. pivluR

'S|—f
,
266.85 p +0.4 267.7p -B.B5

A 274.8p .+0.95 273.65|< 0.6
6 itinnlU*... 28£.8p +1.2 — ....

7 niunllM..' -- • 282.8|i +0.5
UithmUn.; 296.55 ji +1J5 —
LME—Turnover 169 '277i lots of 10.000

ok Alortnns: Three months 273J. 3.0.

<US. 4.7. 4.9. O. 4,9. 3.0. S.i: Kerbs:
Three months 2T3J. 74.». 74.7. *4.9. 73.0.

Afternoon: Three months 274.4. 4.3. 4.4.

4.2. 4.0. 2.V. 3.9. 3.B. s.7. Kerbs: Three
months i73..i. 3.6. 3.4, 3.1. 2.9.

ABOUT UNCHANGED •- opening on
Lnnduu physical market. Little interest
ihronghoat the day. closing qmet. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 193} 1 1941 > cents' a. kHo 'buyer,
June).

AuMimJuw
Greasy Wool

YeetefrJa.t urf

Ckwe |

Utiaioean.

Done

Msy— Z27.0 29.0 :* I.Oj 227.0
July 2S0.D.31JI +I.O, 230.0

«4.CU0.0 —
288JM2JI

March ...... S44.0-48l5 '

!
—

May a4B.M6.IJ -0J5. —
July 248J1-68J '-0.& —
IWoher 260JJ-60J] i-l.O —

1 Cdrea^hipraeat....^2.745 ;+ I61.Q£2,4ZB
‘ Future*July- ;£tt.761J5

J

+175J£Z.299J

Colcry—Per 12 3JIIL 16 3.4ft. IS Jun' X*gU& iWUii* l*i £94.22^—0.75 £95
2flr24"s Strawberries—Per b “ '

pound BJO-0.6D. Asparagus—-Per pQimd
KpjHTJX- 0 -30-9.69:

*
.

Coffee Futures

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply good and

SsSS“- >£S.. Iffl&jras F“1&
.iarJBS’i^Jusak a& ^

\i». t

K>Jts.

Yesterdays Previous
eliwe ehw

Uosmess
Dune

COCOA
AsircsSivc shftrtdnvenofl and fresh

commlsiDn-lxnttc buyuw pushed price* up
rapidly to the absence of producer and
consumer activity

. reports GIU and Duffus.

June
July
Jly-Sep.
Oto-Dee
Jiu-M’r •

V|n-Jue-

Jly^cp.,
• t- Dee
7*n-.\farj

59.26-5MB
Bl.KUZJK:
MJ6J3J01

KJ5-U.5D
57.4057.45'

5dJ6J9Jfr
6l.3ft.GlJ5
04.06-84. Iff,

6£.2ffJ6J5

5o.aui.ao. —
bl.WU2.0n 52.25
S3JUL&2. 10)

&5.1&J5JH! b6.55J5.0n

S7.48-B7.JBj B7.60J7.40

53-.K-b8.4ft 58.50

6tJ5JV© B1JO-6I.80
6i.76ja.B9 64.05-63-86

OJO-fiftiW 66.50-8S-HD

l UCO 4

Ytaterday's + or 1 Business
Cbm> — Dijor

Xu-bCnn-'i
Mey,....^.— . 3060.0-75.0

July— ^7SOJ.65.0
September -2467JJ-CBJ
December ... ti 10JLTS.O
March 2205.0-18J
May - . .-2 159.0-60.9

July .....7102.0-05.0

•- 157; SB62J-2850
>I78J/77BJJS8S
+ 126ji247S.D-356b

4-UBJl2bia.0-S2£5

'+8&J 12220J-2150
l+ss.rB'zifls.o-Toao
+7 1JQ’2 105.0-2060

Saha: 4J44 t3J3S) lots of 19 lotutea.

Internalienaj Cocoa Agreemeat fb.S.
rente per pound i: Dally pnee May 24:
177.96 t ISS.54). Indicator prices May 11:

15-day averurn 158 04 (165.481; 32-day
average 16JJI . f16L2D.

SblUh: "*114 MIS I lots or 15 lorines.

Physical cltivin* price* tWfwi wen:
Sum 5B.6d t50J>; June 46.5b <45411 July
30p '30.31.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened limit Bp-.bHf rapidly

Eilpped with spread selling: depress1W >hc

Angnst Position to spile of a reasonably

consirtKttoc physical crarkeL Prices eased
further to the afternoon -fit ephe ol a
stronger Chicago to finish at The lows of
the day. SNW Commodlries reports-

.Ytwentoy;+ or

.

; Clrwe i — i

Hiwlnewi
iww

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Fred i businm-s was verv

blew lo develop on (he Imported grains

marfcci with buyers generally relueisot
to meet unchanged id silgbtly firmer
offering level.. Limited inanlry wa>
evident fnr EEC barley far August ship- •

ment tn UJC. East and West Cbast ports. 1 1 fTC
Wheat—LJ. Darit Northern Spring No. 2.

*£/
14 per com,. Sept- £^>. Oci. £79. xov. 550.30

quoted direct TUbun': June £75.73. July
E7B.23. anoted transhipment East Coast.
EEC Feed May iflo.30. .tune £91.W trait-

thlpment East Coast. KEC m tiling July
131.30 (rmrdnnmcm East Coast.

June
*

1 iSjftO 1—5J5Vi72J»-S6.fl0
August - I73JO-74 j;—3-45 T62JW-73.0O

tletutow : 1 84.00-84.9'+ 0JO 167J0-65.M
December.... 1 144.KM6.0 —

5

JO- TBflJO-45.00
Fetonnu-r i44.TBJ4.5r—5.4ft 14g.0iM4.Sfl

April... j 145 JO- 48.5 -2.65 149.M 48JD
Iline- T45J0.4fl.IT-a.2tl

Sales: 2ft! <144 1 1oia of 100 tonnes.

DUNDEE—5toady- Prices r. son f.

U.K- for AUPUH-Scprctnher xhlpraents;
BWB £231, BWC ISa. HWD C39. Towu.
RTB O-ri. BTC r. '-i rfru C3I Catcnua
3«Mto .firmer, t.i nut a lions r and f. It.rC;

for May shipments 10-ounce 49-inch £8-03.

Sales: 17 <34> lots of 1-308 kilos.

SYDNEY GREASY /In order: buyer,

seller, business, sales'—Micron Contract:

July 542.5. 342J2546-W42.5. SO: Oct 34Lft.

7.42.0. 546.0-34U. 71: Doc.. MOjO. 341.0.

344J-340.0. 33: May 341 J, 341.7. 345J441.X
13* Mar 342.6. 3*1.0. 348.OJ43.0. 46:

July 344.0. 345.9. 350J-344JO. 48: Oct 344J,

343. 0. 331.0044.3. U. Sales: 437.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD « pence per wmnd i—Beef:

Scotch killed flidar. 49.0 to 4»o: Euv
hlndqnaricrs 58.8 to 50J. forequarters
31.0 to 54.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 80.0 to

94.0-

Lamb: ' English small 5Q.8 to S4.0.

medium 50.0.. to 54,0, heavy 48.9 to 51-0.

Imported frozen: N’Z PL 42J fn 43.0.

PM 41.0 to 42.0. PH 48.0 10 4L0. YLS
41.0 ' ID 42.0.

Pork: English, te» than 10B to 30.0 to

te.0. 100-120"lb Sij W37.0. 120-150 to 31.0

to 30.0.
-

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatatodc

prices ax representative markris on May
Sflt CB—Cattle 6K4lp a U Ik f+1.41).

U.K^-sbmr 13Llp a kg est dew (-5J1-
CE—Pigs Slip a kg lw t“L8L Enland
and Wales—Cattle op 3.5 per COPL,'

avenge price B3J7p « +1.671. Sheep -UP.
3.0 per cent, average price 13L3p f—6.41-

Ptos up 1..S per cent-, average price

32.ip i-U). Scotland—-Cattle down- 7.1

per com., average price SLUp 4+ft52).
Sheep up I7J per cent- average price
m.ip i+L4i. Pigs up 10J per cent,
average price B4.flp .»-u21.
MLC forecast of rates of UJf.- mdtwury

compensatory amm.mo far tbe week from
May 38 (previous week's Genres to

brariceisi: Fresh or etuOL-d beef carcases
34.4»p a kg 1 34.4ft) - Rret-n- bacon, sides
£234.75 a tonne < 234.73 1.

CCVEMT- GARDEN i prices In sterllDgl
—Imparted producer: Orango -5. African:
3.S0-4JW: raUfornian: SS*13S 3JO-4JO:
Jaffa: Valencias 3.40-4JO: Cyprus: Oval'/
Valendaa 30 kilos 3.30-4.40; Mwtwepit:
Valeofias -1.3IMJKI: Eto-Tllatv -3^9-4iH):

Snanieh. Vernas 3JB-4J0. crapvfr.Ktt--

.

lots.

.
Cotton—No. 2: July 7H.30-TD.ii.i

Od. H9.00-6fl.Dl 168.42 1. Dec. fiS-l

March 86.80. May 66. DO. July 67.:

Oci. 65.23-65.80. Sales: . 3.050.

+Gold—May 143.70 fwi.«n. .lun-.

1144.00). July 144.70, AU5. 145.41

146.80. Dec. 149.30. Feb. lift.on.

131.90, Jane 153.20. Aus. 154.90.

2.322.

fLgrd—ancago loose unavall.
New Yorfc. prime steam 25.25 tuna

ttMafxe—Jtriy 245J-2M t246D. Sep
24S (2487., Dec. 2301-230. March 2.

May 262.

tPlaiinam—July 134.30 iV3t.3«J>.

137JO 1157.00 >. Jan. 150.30. April

July ua.oo. Oct. 16S.70. Sales: 421

tSJlvcr—May 433.20 1 459.301, June
>439.70', July 437.30. Sep). 46J.0".

470.90. .tan. 473.30. March 4J8.IW
48AJ0. July 490.00. Sept. 49.1.M.

14.100.

Sayabeam—July 555053 iB4S>. A'H
936 1 925} i. Sepf. 813-914. Nov.
7564-157. March 763. May 7661. July 1

8Sayabean Meal— July 261.60^

l3«ja'. Attg. 238JS0.258.00. Si-pt. 2

2».30, Oct. 20SJO-263.OO. Dec. 289.30-1

•J*H. 197.W, March 19S.3M97J0.
an.W. July 200.00-201.00.

Sayabean OH—July 31JKU33 >5

Ang. 31.79^11.80 i3U0i, Sept. 30.4.

29,10-28. li. Dec. S8A»-25J8. Jan. 27.93-'

March 27.7ft. Majr 27.40-27.43. JuU1 '

Sugar—No. II • Spot 3.3? i&Si’-
SJftg.Sl (5JBI. Sew. 8.97<L9S IbJti-'

9 06-9.08, Jan. 9.30. March SJa-OJS.

9.15, Julr 9.30-9.49, Sflpt.
9.82-0.63. Sak-d: SJB9
nn-449.BO-480.00 a^ed t-H3JlW

)
asked i

.

I
“Wheat—July -‘4SW49 ,23S>. Srpf.

233J IS39I. Doc. ittf-KiJ. March
May 2767.

1
' WINNIPEG. May '23. 1tRy*-MV.

; hid (97JO hid). July 99.60 aiked <

bldi. Ocl. 19150 asfced. Nov. 101-60 t

Dec. «.U0 num.
j

eOgtt-flfgy «U» Wd tW.JW b)d--j

SS.30 asked fa7J!0i. Oct. S6.M. Bee.

nun.
]

Sbartay—May 104.00 <103.10 bid1'!

96.90 (87.10 hid). Oct. 3120 asked.

9L30 aafced.

dRaxxeed—May 293.30 asked
July 234.00 hid (29SJ0 jsta-d<- Otr. I

bhL Nov. 535.30 bkL Dec. 284.W

Wheat—SCWR5 13.5 per cent. H
cMUent df St, Lawrence aai
AU ecu is per pound e*^^•ttrLh«H*

,

"I

! oiht-nvlsn stated. * Cents pit
I es-warttoonsc. ® 1*$ per troy *,unclJ
‘ ounce loo- rChfcaga towa? j’s per W
—Dept- of An. prices prrviWR I

Prime steuni f.o.h. NY hulk Miftj

77 Cents per troy ounce es-«*^
- h Nov " U " coniTjel in j"' a

I
for bulk lots or 180 ihon roit" *ni

L f.u.b. cars ChK-nAA. Toledo, hi.

Alton. : *s per Iroy ounce f«r

i units uf B9.S per cent, partly ilcl-.v^n,

i “Ccnls pur 6fl-lb bnshrt in win*

•

M,D«£ Lvnilan. Much weaker with ' nw 3B-lb hiwhri ex-warelmww
able to -farmers is- IDCOme: The »anx. tal« uuavW. O* 11-35* kl)«w with, i bn»JM-l krt*. 1wr 2W" ™

producer has to barnaid. enousrh kilos 57.3 p.
*
Cents per 4s-ib buFfri »,Jaw, wiOdrowp M.fl. Lwbt wwo s 0» hushei ion n omili wr --<*•» "I

to .provide -toe Consumer.; •
• Mp. So calC.oaere«. V'xTprvJtottre! uaunhel lot*

---, 82,826
saitlw ri.40-J3.2B. . Bl(uck,:^.,.|S2.450a ...^2.500

•

* ' * Nominal, t Seder, t UnraoieiL 9 On-
COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment official dose. <f Indicative price. aSeller’a

sales in Liverpool amounted to 203 tonnes. Quotation. . 0 U.K. amt Goauaonwaatth
bunging the total for the week so far to refined, cugknda Dobnsta atandanr grade
953 tomes. Minor replenishments vrere Indicative prices r.tt-t>. Momtesa Ujl
sought mostly to American-type 7growths, atom a pound, tf BanstodeA wtrttn "C"
reports 7. W. TattersalL The distinctly lEHUt London/HulL h June-Jaty.
weaker lime of the marker deterred some tApriWotm. ft July. 1 Ue^sfuiy. n%-
cnnomqrs, bar South American and tember, x May-Juna. 1 June, to July.
African otnllQes attracted attention. August, n Auxuot. x Per -tpm

. * .

COPRA. Philippine*—Hay and June S4S0
resellers a tonne cif North European
ports.

Need for more
confidence

in U.K. farming
By Our Comirraditics Staff

THE NEED for greater confi-

dence in British farming was
underlined '.yesterday by Sir
Henry Phanb.- president of the
National Farmers' Union.

Introducing the NFCTs “Help
Yourself.” campaign, which is

aimed at convincing the public'
of the importance of faznung to
the national economy and
standard of living, Sir Henry
said the need for sensible and
long-term, investment- had been
undermined by the fact that
extra money had not heen avatl-

FINANCIAL TIMES
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[
May 34,34oath ago Vear ago

270.6B 1 270.68) 270.78 382.99
- (Bus: July I. «S3=I00i

REUTER’S
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close mixe
NEW YORK. W

MET.\LS u-err routed as gold ai

num raUied on .-wcutomv basin
sdver and ropprr eased on com
house stop-lout sa-llms. Coflvc ju
registered limit advances on si-mc
huyiog. 'Sugar Uosed sharply h
focal selling and speculative Uqi
Chicago grains ended the scasioi
as thn soyabean complex rose in 1

to trade buying add matte an<^

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spot'- 1

July 151.00 1185.001. Sep;. 1S1.M '

Dec. lSS.flo. March 181.SO. May
July 152.8* nom.. Sepi. U1JM|
Soles: «ij.

Coffee— C" Coraracr- July

’

isos^fli. Srpt. 2K.23 asked 1 21)9.23

285.81 asked. March. 2P0.00 ask«
271.25 ashed. Sales- 1.2BU.

Cooper—May 60.20 iKUhl). -> tun

61-201. July 60.60, Sept. .61.41). Du
Ja?- SLlfl. March «.«. May 64. OT.'

aj«fl
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basic statistics

Population

I
Per capita

Trade (1976)
Imports
Exports

9$.7i;ii so. milrs

21.4m.

VD407Jbn7

YDl34.ftbn.

YDKS.Sbn.

L msmT
£33m.

""^)avid Lascelies ,.

' uroperzn Corerspondent --

YUGOSLAVS, who never
"chance to drive home the
. ;e to communists and

alike that their coun-

i- longs to neither East nor
: ‘ire having a bus; time

"'
lacr-' „

' • jident Tito has just ceje-

Jus S5th -.birthday, an
; that^produced volumes
Yugoslav non-alignment,

' ich the President is. of
1 - the . supreme symbol,

is"' how Europe’s longest

leader bar Enver Hoxha
bania, and though some

- e bi$ politics, none would

.eny his eminence. •*

s year also,marks the 40th
• jrfflty ..of - Tito’s appoint-'

as the head of the Yugo-
jemmdhist Party (how the

’

"
el.\ providing Belgrade

• thither opportunities to

—

_

ii Yugoslavia’s progress to

^ojtaligped socialist.staie-

A self-declared political and economic no man’s land between East and West, Yugoslavia is

becoming both more stable and more prosperous. President Tito is. still the linchpin of his

country’s cohesive development, but the outlook for his successor is better than ever before.

^ shortly, Belgrade will

. lost to the European con-

Orite to review implements-
1

' .or . the - 1975 - Helsinki

ration. In three weeks, the

green glass conference

» which.Yugoslav- builders

been racing to complete
the banks of the Danube,
he filled with representa-

qf 55 countries under the

flare of the European and

1 American Press. This is

ring for Yugoslavia which
ves—rightly—that it was
m as the venue because of

pedal position, poised .. be-'

' i East and West
.

-iW. ...

.

?n so, the volumes that

been written about . non-
nent have yet to convince
and the Warsaw P&ct that
ensitively placed country
ot the slightest intention

—nine the .other, And tfis-

ig though it is for Yugo-
-be im

.
peQ

minds as 'the country with, the in public, while anyone who
question mark over- it, .this is interferes with the management
now seen in Belgrade as a fact system risks being driven from
of - office to cries of ** technocrat”
The Yugoslavs were annojed- .

Economically, too. the country

but not wholly surprised, for lfi *R ^®tter shape. Inflation has
instance, when the. Russians com<? d°wn in line with world

hinted at the_ Soviet-Yctgoslav trends - and the slight strength-

sununit last winter that the.two ®nmS °f foreign, and internal

countries might co-bpentteinore demand has given a spur to

closely in military matters; And productlon -
• •

though Yongoaldvia’s relations The growth of industrial out-
with the West are improving put this year is officially
fast, there are always incidents expected to be in the region of
like - the Sonoenfeldt- Doctrine 6 per cent, compared with the
leak ” to make Belgrade wary. 3.4 per cent, registered last

- • year. However, unofficially, it

hoped that reach 9
i^|lvV>UlaUvll • .per cent., depending on how
- The 85th birthday -of any

agricuilure fares-

leader would- :be enongjrtq The chaotic state of internal

prompt speculation about ' his credit which enabled many corn-

country's future, -but Tito's parties to get away without pay-

anniversary' finds. Yugoslavia ing their bills for long periods,

calmer than it has 'been -/ter if at all. has also been largely

some time. • ... ; eliminated, by tough Govern-

The last 12 months have hot ment measures. Inevitably

brought' any big- political ““y companies were pushed
Jems : of the kind that caused close to the wall in the process'

strains -earlier in tiie rfecad^ some might even go

There liave been fewer'/ pl»J bankrupt

licised, cases^ of dissent either This could be damaging in a
by liberals or those shadowy country where unemployment is

characters at the other end: of high. But Yugoslavia’s market
the political spectrum, .-the socialist outlook’ views the
Stalinists. ' .

.'• demise of lame ducks as - a
Artd ft 1* now -three ^ears healthy process. The main

since Tito
.

Straightened the worry now is the slow rate of

country out Rafter rebels industrial restructuring as

threatened both its unity;, and planners-try to develop primary -

its -self:m«Jagcment ^ideology. ^d. he^yy sectors^
j

Only the most reckless national- ThelieUeT balance of foreign

ist would t^w- raise his vpipe trade achieved last year has also
’
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BANJA LUKAl
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•Trapoa
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produced a more optimistic

climate for business. Some
western sources even report

signs of a buying boom.
Officially. Yugoslavia is pre-

paring to buy more than it sells

this year. The target for growth
in imports is 8 per cent, com-
pared IWth 6' per cent, for

export^, ‘and. a year-end deficit

of up to A05bn. would be con-

sidered tolerable. The prospect

- ( \lltw Yates f
VNJI/f MACE D O H I -A \

\rs«« rs-r GREECE

of a new and more favourable
trade agreement with the EEC.
by far the biggest trading

partner, has also made Belgrade
less nervous about its foreign
trade prospects.

In fact, with many of the
earlier stresses and strains now
easing, Yugoslavia's preoccupa-
tions are less with the present
than with the future.

In a year's time the country
will hold the next of its four
yearly party congresses, and
these are always occasions to

take stock and point the way
forward.

Focus of interest at this event
will be the implementation of
the far-reaching constitutional
reforms of 1974. One of these,

the introduction of the delegate
system of government to replace

the deputy’ system has not been
without its problems. It is based
on an immensely complex power
pyramid with each level delegat-

ing representatives to the next
one up. But though it draws
a high proportion of the popula-
tion into the decision-making
process, it has proved very time-

consuming.

Ironically the League of

Communists is also worried that

too many of the delegates are

party members. It would like to

see more outsiders taking part

* The second reform, the refine-

ment of the self-management
system round basic work units,

was also so complex that many
of its provisions have yet to he
carried out—in the banking
field, for example. Even so. the

ideas that Yugoslav ideologists

are trying to put Into practice

are quite novel and deserve
more attention in the West.

Imports from U.K. £l2Sm.
Exports to U.K. £33m.

Currency:
New. Y. Dinar £1 = 31.42

That they tend tn get ignored
is probably due in some
measure tu the unfamiliarity i»f

the Balkans as a breeding
ground for new political ideas.

Many outsiders also lake the
erroneous view rhar self-

management is an elaborate
charade designed tn conceal the
party’s iron grip nn ihe country.
While the League undoubtedly
has a decisive inlluem-e. the
system is, in fact, more genuine
than many suppose.
Even so, everything in Yugo-

slavia comes back to one man.
President Tiln, whose longevity
is in one sense a blessing but in

another a crowing problem.
It would be hard to deny

Tito's contribution to bringing
about stability tn a region with
such a turbulent history. And
every year lie survives permits
stability to strike deeper roots.

Yugoslav unity is strengthening,
and the elaborate sueccv-inn
mechanism that Tito has devised
for himself is becoming more
established.

On the other hand, each
birthday only heightens specu-
lation abroad ahout Yugoslavia's
future, and brings closer the
possibility of some far-reaching
change. Internally, too. antici-

pation of change grows stronger,

and it would not be surprising

if officials find lung-term
planning difficult

But there can be no question
that nn balance Tito's survival

is a good thing. In international

terms he is the bulwark keeping
out both East and West which,
if they ever flowed together into

Yugoslavia would make a highly
explosive mixture. His policies

may he tough, but he has
created living standards and a
political atmosphere which
taken together compare favour-

ably with any country of the
Soviet bloc. And his sclf-

managemeni ideology is an
interesting attempt In create

genuine workers’ power.
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Whatever your requirements

in ships large or small.

Jadranbrod brings together as a group the combined

skills of the internationally known Yugoslav shipyards

of SPLIT, UUANIK,3-MAJ,JOZO LOZOVINA-MOSOR,
and TITOVO BRODOGRADILISTE.

With such a wide range of experience to draw
upon, Jadranbrod ore capable of building c vast

range of vessels as well as specialised maritime

construction.

From small dry. carriers, bulk carriers, jarge tankers,

Ro-Ro ship^ and container ships to supply ships and

multi-purpose ships, Jadranbrod offer a coordinated

service to world shipping.

Jadranbrod Shipbuilding Group.

Serving the World of Shipping.

Heed Office: iu'OQl PULA, POS
'

206, Yuaoslavia

Telex: 25-239,25-221 Tel, 24-322

ZAGuFB OFFICE- ’Zogrepconko' Savska cesto 41.41000 Zogreb.

Yuaosiavio Telex: 21-266 Tel. 513-611 (IQ lines).
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NEWS FROM FINERGOIINVEST
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW UNE OF HIGH VOLTAGE SF6 CIRCUIT

BREAKERS WITH MORE THAN 90% UNIFIED PARTS

The well known Yugoslav company Energolnvest, which is

organised under Yugoslav law as a complex organisation

of associated labour, includes not only production plants

but also Institutes which supervise the quality of all

Energoinvest's products. The task of these Institutes is

also the development of production technology, new
invention^ and rationalisation in all fields of Energoinvesfs

_

activities.

Two of these Institutes are concerned solely with the
activities, in the field of electrical equipment and electrical

apparatus of high and low voltage. These are: The Institute

for the Testing of Electrical Power and Safety and the
Institute for Experimental Research of Electrical Power.
Both these institutes possess extremely well equipped
laboratories with the most up to date equipment: laboratory

for high and low voltage, and 3 laboratory for research and
high power testing of electrical apparatus and equipment
of high voltage. These labordtories employ eminent
scientists from the Electrotechnical Faculty of Sarajevo
University, as well as a team of young talented scientists

and research workers pf Enersio invest with the average age
of 30. It was. directly' due to tfie.se young cngineers-research
scientists that the construction 6F the line of the new SF6
type or Wgh voltage circuit breaker was completed.
This extremely professional group gave themselves three
targets: •

—To discover the possibility .of. applying gas SF6 as a
medium for electrical arc extinction and e^ectrieal

POLE OF SF6 Cincmr-BFKAKER TYPE SFE 14

.
FOR 245kV

Insulation In high voltage dmut breakers and high
voltage switchgear.

—To construct an SF6 circuit breaker of high performance
and simple construction, suitable for easy and fast
erection.

—To make possible the unification of the main assembly
and other parts of the circuit breaker.

The team, led by Zoran Gajic. fulfilled ail those targets
and this new invention will be shown at the forthcoming
exhibition “ Electro 77 " in Moscow.

The achievement of Energoinvesfs experts can be .sum-

marised as follows: they successfully developed the line of
puifer type SF8 circuit breakers for outdoor installation,
rated voltage 123/145 kV. 245 kV and 420 kV. Apparatus
of this type is constructed on the modular principle and in

that way a bjgh degree of tmiflcation of the main assembly
and joint parts of circuit breaker was obtained- Con-
sequently. the circuit breakers have- over 90% unifed joint
parts. This makes the production and subsequent erection
much more convenient

On the basis of interrupter element and operating
mechanism taken over from the apparatus type SFE. the
same team have also constructed the SFT type of circuit
breaker, which is built Into gas insulated metal enclosed
switchgear, rated voltage 123/145 kV. These Installations
have been produced for the last two years by the Energn-
invest electrical apparatus factory and supplied to tbc
electrical industries throughout Yugoslavia.

The SF6 circuit breakers, type SFE and SFI were subjected
to extensive tests in home and foreign laboratories and
they satisfied all the contortions laid down by The IEC
standards, as well as many other national standards. Very
significant results were obtained during switching tests
carried out in the Dutch KEMA laboratories. For example:
on one breaking element of these circuit breaker:, the
rated breaking capacity of 31.5 and 40 kA was confirmed
on the basis of the rated voltane 145 kV and the possibility
of an efficient interruption of short circuit current of 50 kA
was proved. The breaking time of the busbar fault did not
exceed two cycles of a.c. current (50 Hzl. Contact erosion
was veiy slight. The results nf the tests carried out. bearing
in mind the simplicity and toughness of the breaking
element and service life mechanism, justified the exnec-
tations that the breakers of the types SFE and SFT in
service life will have a high degree of reliability, together
with a significant reduction in inspection and maintenance.

In all the development stages of the new SF6 breaker
experts of the Energoinvesfs institutes were in close
cn-operation with the relevant factories of Energolnvest:
Tvornifca Elektroaparata (electrical apparatus) and
Tvomlca Elektrotehneckog Parcelana (electrical ceramics).

#

In this way they succeeded in carrying out the whole project
from early design stage to the finished unit. This resulted
in early completion which is very unusual for development
work of this nature. As a result Energolnvest electrical
amraratus factory has included the breakers of the types
SFE and SFI into full production much earHer than
originally planned.

Co-operation between the production units and scientific
institutes within Energolnvest gave excellent results which
are of great value for the Yugoslav economy in the widest
terms.

Further information, including the film, concerning this

article may be obtained from: Public Relatione Office.

Energoinrest, POB. JSS. 71000 SARAJEVO. Ynpoalaria
and Eneraoinuest. London Office. Imperial Build l no-..

76 Kingsway. London 6DX.
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INGRA
FORAREUABU
PARTNERSHIP
WORLDWIDE

PowerGenerating Plants

Processing IndustryPkmfc

Plant Construction

Civil Engineering

Steel Structures

JissemblyWorks
Design-Equipmentdelivery- Construction

ZAGREB YUGOSLAVIA
Prolaterskih Brigade 62 P.O.B. 277 Tel: SI 5-355. Cable; INGRA-ZAGREB.Telex: 21 -239

London Representative Office:
'

Imperial Buildings, 56 Kingsway, London WC2B 6DX Tel. 01 -405 7543/4'Telex 263348

YUGOSLAVIA • H

under wav
u \

THE YUGOSLAV economy is

out of its 1976 doldrums. The

upswing which ,, started in the

second half of last year has

been accelerating and perhaps

threatening -to jeopardise some

of last year’s positive achiever

merits. The basic question now
is how much of an upswing the

Yugoslav economy can stand,

and how to keep the situation

under control.

;

In 1976 the social product

increased try about 3 per cent,

one of the lowest rates in the

post-war period. Industrial pro-;

duction was only 3 per cent,

higher (against 6 per cent the

year before). Labour produc-

tivity growth however was
almost nil as industrial employ-

ment rose by the same rate. On
the other hand the increase in

industrial prices was only 6 per

cent (22 per cent in 1975), in

the retail prices of all goods and

services 9 per cent. (26 per

cent), and in the cost of living

12 per cent (24 per cenU. Thus
Yugoslavia was among the more

successful countries in curbing

inflation. At the same time the

value of exports rose 20 per

cent while the value of imports

went down 4 per cent. There
was a moderate surplus in the

balance of payments which in

1975 was heavily in the red. and
foreign reserves increased to

§2JSbn.

These positive
.
achievements,

however, have been under
scrutiny and found by some to

be less attractive rftan first

appeared. The drop in. inflation,

it has been claimed, was
achieved mainly through restric-

tive, policies and. administrative
controls while its roots remained
almost untouched. ' Regarding
foreign trade, the claim has
been made that the increase in

exports was brought about at a
high cost to the economy be-

cause of heavy stimulation,
whereas the fall' in imports re-

flected the low rate of expansion
and was achieved through ad-

ministrative measures. In addi-
tion, there has been the
perennial claim that no struc-
tural changes worth mentioning
have been carried out

6.5 per cent, which gives very time reached the 5m. mark, been multiplying it.i
4fr • _. . _ i..kl. r_^.» l>.., V.Ab. .nnunaflalv • ninlnih

high annual rates. The Govern-

;>,
L

This is a remarkable feat bear- been increasingly *. difficult^

ment was aiming at rates

approximating last year's. What
is more; there are numerous-

requests for more price in-

creases in sectors under control.

THE LARGEST YUGOSLAV

GROUP OF INDUSTRIES
ACTIVITIES
Production of Crude Oil, Petroleum products, Chemicals and Petrochemicals,

Articles made of plastics, Plastics processing tools, Exploration, Projects arid

Engineering for Equipment and Plant in the Petroleum industry in our country,

and abroad.

Distribution of Petroleum products through our own marketing network.

EXPORTS
MOTOR GASOLINES — SPECIAL
GASOLINES — MOTOR OILS— MARINE
DIESEL OILS — MARINE ENGINE OIL
—FUEL OIL — INDUSTRIAL GEAR
OILS—SPECIAL-PURPOSE LUBRICANTS
— LUBRICATION GREASES — PARAF-
FINS — PETROLEUM COKE —

.
FER-

TILISERS—CARBON BLACK—BENZENE
— TOLUENE— META-PARA XYLENE—
ORTHOXYLENE — ETHYL BENZENE
—OKITEN (high-pressure polyethylene)

—

OKIROL (polystyrene) — PHENOL —
ACETONE — C4 FRACTIONS — ALPHA-
METHYL STYRENE — ARTICLES MADE
OF PLASTICS— PLASTICS PROCESSING
TOOLS.

COMMERCE

41001 ZAGREB, YUGOSLAVIA
Savska 41
P.O.Box 333
Telephone: 041/51S500
Telex: 21235 YU INA
Cables: EVA-ZAGREB

Jugolinija.Part ofyourexportteam.
Wehmwrwe could be,nowwe have to convince you.

You have the goods arid markets,we have the shipping •

knowhow Its taken a centuryto becomethe strong, efficient
•

cargo fleetwe are today, one ofthe worlds most experienced,

in factOurexperience brings the worlds markets, however far

away dosetoyou. •

• Fast modem ships equipped with the latest freight handling

equipment make light work of the heaviest cargoes.No cargo

istoo small or too large for us to care for.

Recait re-organisation into three divisions. East Lines,

West Lines and Tramp Services has given us added efficiency
.

.
Advice and help is yours atany time from us or our400

•

agents worldwide.’Ybi/II betoW all about our service which-'

includes an unrivalled knowledge of todays export scene.

The “Marine Marketeers" is a tide we’veearned-and proved

-thousands of times.

When you’re striving for increased exports itsgood to

knowJugolinijas part ofyour team.

ftegutor Servicer

E
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f'.KhKp'ewtjfcCi)! i3bmLwi«.Fi’ to: u-«W«iilJnBs;NqSh£jKiM

Lre Kora Bi-CT-CdLie lira.; ;t ;o»L*W i* v n»<. 'jjl* 0.‘,Y«C6un£ Souttl Ar*i8re3-^£t

twit! Une S'ij?. A :rsr rci’.Vesi Coj&sUntTrampSendee: High tonnage drtda&tt.

.

ONE OF THEV.'ORIDS MOST EXPDSEi'tCED CARGO FLEETS

PO Box 370.51001 Rue's, figo&SawaJeie^ri.i: ingofcija Rfekalefex:24218

Yujulaie Telephone: 33-111 AJUCDL1NUM
London Agents: Anglo-Yugoslav Shipping Cp. Ltd., Stone Home, Bishopsgate, London; E.C3L Tel: 01-247 3260. Trieste'886354 A 8S132.

Turnabout
Some of this seems to be

justified by developments so

far this year. There was a

turnabout in Industrial produc-
tion which in the first four
months showed an increase of
11.3 per cent compared with
the same period last year.
(6 per - cent, jvas planned for
the year as a whole.) This
however went hand in hand
with ’ soaring imparts and a
sharp increase in prices.

The value of exports in the
first four months rose 12 per
cent, while the "value of im-
ports increased a full 36 per
cent. In April alone, compared
with April 1976. exports fell

4 per cent, and imports soared
by a half.

In April compared with the
same month last year producer
prices of .industrial goods were
9.7 per cent higher, retail

prices of all goods and services

were up 13.3 per cent, and the
cost of living 15.7 per cent.

Since last. December producer
prices have increased by 4 per
cent, retail prices by 5.9 per
cent, and the cost of living by

These trends have been
plaguing those in charge of the

economy who arc determined

to stave off double digit infla-

tion and a large balance of pay-

ments deficit. The crucial

question is what to do about it.

Administrative methods are

heartily disliked by all,- not

least because they have proved
inefficient In the longer term.

But if other measures fail this

*wiil clearly be the only Way
out. So far the federal

Governmem has not posted a

comprehensive anti-inflationary

programme. Price and other
trends have been monitored,
appeals made for companies to

moderate their appetites for

higher prices and to link with
each .other in the so-called re-

production entities or chains

(vertical integration of entities

supplying or buying from each
other), republics and provinces

have been pushed to agree on
the price system and policy,

strict application of the price

control mechanisms has been
promised. Stronger measures
could follow.

Opinions can be heard that

the Yugoslavs have not mastered
the art of managing the

economy so as to avoid wide
oscillations in some respect

similar to the stop-go

phenomenon in the West
There may be truth in this. -but

otfe should be careful not to

judge only by formal likeness.

Behind it there is also the effect

of external factors upon which
Yugoslavia has no influence,

like boom and slump, Inflation

and unemployment in the West,
barriers to trade, am? price

movements on the& world
market. On the other ' hand
external factors shjfild not

obscure Yngoslavia’s^wack of

anticyclical instrument^ such as<

the budget, fiscal ajn other
policies.

’

• •

The expansion of industrial

production has been accom-
panied by considerable job
creation. Employment in the

socialised.sector has for the first

inn in mind that Yugoslavia finance even the existing

started with some 600,000 jobs without impeding the e&fl*

at the end of World War- Two. of the economy for new in*

Yugoslavia has been criticised ment. The problem is umj

for the fact that a country pre- discussion and sume coinji fV-
tending to be socialist has un-. inise. has to he f&und betvi*

employment and closu tu a lm. the growing . needs of •
\

people working abroad. Yugoslavs a* consumers of

Rv the end of the war three- semces and of those very »

ttZsussz
rapid transEer from rural t» «*
urban areas which took place foundation of the econoi

caused tremendous problems. The; 1976 picture wni

Cities and towns swelled to incomplete if.it. were linul

three, four nr five times their production and- trade fii

original size and there has been Last year murh was dt

a permanent shortage of housing redress some shortcomiai^

and infrastructural facilities in more jorder.into the. funeUinu~~

them. The pressure is stilt of the economy, and

high from the rural population to implement the constitute

(now possibly a third of the principles regarding
^

1^-
*

total) who ‘.would like to move ’management.

'

to the industriaf -and urban Last November the l<

centres.' discussed Law on. Assoc
The official attitude. howeverf l<aboar was passed. Tt dt,

has been that it is better to have in more deta il how the ecooi j, y
job-seekers than to have tw©.^^ be organised, stjofld

33

people doing the work of one. ^m tbe Basic Organisatiat

Associated Labour (BOAL),

Productivity jlliO-S
The rate of growth so far £»«- JZgLj!!*

this year has also allowed for gJ^LS in I /

a significant increase in labour J i I V-

nroductivity which Is a wel- forewP t»de firms,

S grs sr,
structural rhanges. Others are JL-

better use of existing facilities.;*^

— B!

.Also adopted were new n

ing^mutnal payments

_re economy whereby solliaa

credit wftiiout firm gtiaran

was mat^ illegal. Zn addli

severtd >r
,
ffteces of legist

were fettlfer adopted or

parried for adoption this yea

’fe field of foreign ecoi

Nations; -such as the Jai

which are now working at

per cent, below capacity,

use of working time whi
now productively used

rate of 50-60 per cent.:,

organisation, introduefid^
innovations, etc. Ai&tInesl
requisite is a more
pay system, The preSiiteystem .

is considered to be tw egtfK 1 -

tarian and an obstacle 'Jb bettefr'‘ft,rc,K1
?

exchange and

performance operations, law. on fo
perfprmance.

-

-trade, law on perfoi
Etonomic expansion :should Knnomic *ctiViacs kbnwd-^

ateo help jto ease the difficult
,hr€C last -MarehJ^.

^oblemdf^andng the grow,
IL as legislation im Inasv'.

ins needs of. social standards. investment • in Yugodl^'-
Yugoslavs enjoy relatively high representations of foreigal^-
standai'tis in eduction. hehlth.-aud banks. and on tramfhp.
iftid "other fields, pn a scale.

technciloRf whiCh shPuwV,- -

which compares vnth countries nasse(j soon - -

baring double or triple the, per AloLcon/ToF
'capita income. Demands for AieKMmui
moaa and .

better services have Belgrade Cc

•a ’

re

.

•

•’>'3

- <••

.
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YUGOSLAV INDUSTRY, which
ip 1976 slowed to a mere 3 per

cent rate of growth, Only half

the 1975 rate and way below
the two-figure rates of the 1950s

and 1960s. .has been recovering
rapidly. -In- the first four months
of -this year production was
11.3 per cent up on the same
months last year.' But more
detailed statistics reveal wide
differences from industry* to

industry. Bower generation was
up 21 per cent, probably reflect-

ing peak production of hydro-
power plants due to climatic

factors and ' production of

finished timber products was .dp

31 per cent. But shipbuilding
had a fall of 8 per cent, which
is not unexpected in view of
the -situation on the world
market- and the slow implemen-
tation of agreements between
Yugoslav shippers- and ship-
builders now building ships for
the national flag.

Generally speaking, the
primary industries* rate of
growth- 'was below average,

althoagh a .few percentage
points above last year's. Manu-
facturing industries making'
investment goods -were around
average, and those producing
consumer goods, except footwear
and textiles, above average.’

Sales -have been generally good
and stacks have been slightly

reduced; whereas in 3876 they
had been going up.
But even though -extractive

and, primary industries have

been showing- moderate rates

of growth, imports of produc-

tion materials, mainly raw
materials in the January*April

period, were 39 per cent higher
than last year by value, and
perhaps 20?per cent by volume.

This is one of several signs that

tiie policy of rapidly developing

local resources, is taking time
to -materialise.- “Processing in-

dustries,
.
on the other' hand,

continue to work below capacity:

despite higher output. This
reflects the fact that for several

years the flow of investment
produced a. strong and modern
manufacturing sector based
largely * upon imported • machi-
nery, raw

.

- materials and
.technology.

'

- That is an old and well known
-problem. Recently, however.

another issue has been attrac^ ^changed^ vfetU be ^Projects should be brouf

mg attention, although it has. gradual. To begin with, better' ’Stream 'much more qir-->,..r r

also been \known for many facility 'Studies - should *be
'ni^r capacity should be 1

..v ;

'

vears. It is the problem of the j- , _ ___ _ used, the average uttii ,,

self-financing capacity of in^ ™te “LbtdxUbrls about 1„
a

' " ’

dustry. The reason for renewed JSSnjSSP.iS nrodnct^mfx S cent ' and utilisation of w; c:---s

attention ,‘a the relatively poer lo«ira
,
1 capacity even le^.

performance of the industry ^peUU,u..»». uic -muuouj- ' SSn' organisation and wages ,

last year. As a consequence fbe would also help. . : .

? -

rate of capital formation for the
jk the market

' But - despite, these -.

economy as a whole but mean- Yiigloslav .. industr>- . « ?

:

mainly industry, fell from ^hioh ^luiPP^d (between tWO‘:,
'

.

•

11 per cent in 1975 to 14.7 and tbiee^uarters oi

'

in 1976, and the iaxe rt?
Sd

Th? machines are less than Wi- r >
,

s, by firms fell from fiSEJSr i*^£S2 at Ihe
old ?-

modern-10^^,
TTL 1

ISX2EL LE? luring processes and bas » ^ <

mg
18.

per cent
of savings
7.8 per cent tD 5.3 per cent
There are doubts as to the l • lahoor force. It noW™l® biSer^ntribh^-^« th7devpln^ment of thejl.

of adequate projects and. a
The -indusfry can finance an ever
smaller EJari of its investments _ . . .

itself and has increasingly -to
str

j
qng P0Tetty of ideas.

take credits in the country- and
abroad, paying heavy interest

-

Expensive investments, -of

course, later Influence profit-
ability which does- not allow
enough savings, and so the circle
continues.

if it put- its house in onwSfow .

;
. 'lA'K ^ iv
'*'1: ra 1

' '

Deposits
The case of bank deposits

illustrates the situation. The
share of industry and

. other
economic activities in long-term
banking resources amounts to

26-25 per cent About 30 par
cent, acre deposits of various
territorial communities, funds*
etc. (financed by industry),

about 25 per cent are foreign
resources, mainly foreign
credits, and perhaps 15 per cent
are time deposits of private
citizens. .

.
As a result; industry and

related activities get only about
.20 per cent, of -the interest paid
by banks. - On the other hand,
the share, of industry and -its

related activities.in the interest
paid to .the banka amounts, to
some-75 per cent "nie difference
between wbat the banks pay and
what they charge in interest ,is

about 4 per cent In addition, as

there -is always, a' hunger for

investment credits, part of the
short-term ;.'baiik ' deposits ' are
used to finance investments, and
such credits are expensive...
- Although • the problems, and
the ways out are fairly cle&r;

there js no- simple or quick
solution^ . Many things

Welcome to the best

hotels in Yugoslavia

\r~
.11

:: ASSOCIATION.'OF HOTEL
ENTERPRISES OF YUGOSLAVIA
41000- ZAGREB ~ --l--——

-

Siacicev erg 16/1. 'POB "36?.

Tel.; (041) 445-468. 449-271

Cable; jUGOHOTfiU. ZAGREB
.TelexfZT663 YU JUHOT

Hotels througho
Jugoslavia

you find JUGOHOTELS In

tAKES:
COAST:

,

CAPITALS': Beograd, Zagreb. Ljubljana, Sarajevo. Titxjgrad,^ <

Pristina. Novi Sad.' -K ^
INLAND:

_
Maribor. Nova Goriu. Sluk. Bihae.Cecinje. Ti '

'V;
?

Mostar, Banja tuka, Zeniea, Oobdj, Tutiai -fflv.

- Bred.' N)f.

Bled,.Ohrid. *.

Ankaran, Portoroz; Umag. Parec/Vrsar. Rd»Trf\
x tP^

Pula. Rabac. Opaclja. ’RIleta, 'Crikvc'nica, Selc^

Vinodolski, Zadar. Yodfce, Srbvnifc. Primasoc®
Breia. Makarska, Tucepi, Podgora. Zivojosct.

Dubrovnik, Caveat Herceg-NovS, Kotor, Tivat

Sv. Stefan, Pe'crQvac .n/q>, Sucomore. . Bar, W
Krk.

_
Malinski, OrnHalj,' Punat. Njlvice. Cj

Losinj, Vdi. LdsUij. Rab. Solta, Brae, Supeesr,

Hvar, Korcula. Lopud.
.

“
Radenci, Rogaska Slacina, Stubicke 'TopBee,
Toplice, Tuhdjske Topllce, Vrrjacka

'

Banja, Banja- Vrucica, >/-

If you. want more decaih -contact:

HOTEL ASSOCIATION. ZAGREB;^--
'

YUGOSLAV- NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE
143 Reecnt Street. London Wl; <?*. -

YUGOTOURS.

«»:T

ISLANDS:

$PAS:
-4^

ile. or Quick 1
TuwtuuRi. - ^ : <•

lags must bell
’

-
.

15° Street. London- WUor.your

J—"
- . . , | , -'.-a .
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IIJEOCA BAlNKA

|

RIJEKA
. Member of United Bank Zagreb

All Banking Services

forld-wide network of correspondents

1 connections and assistance to ship-

ig industry in the North Adriatic Rt^ion.

fliated Banks; Istaiska Banka, Pula
Jranch Office: Rovinj, Medulla, Vodnjan

j OFFICE: TRG TOGLiATTI 3a, P.03. 300
RIJEKA

Phone: 31-211—Telex:.24143, 24334 :

.
Cable: “BANKOM”

h Offices: Airport Rijeka, Bakar, Brinje,
Buzet, Cres, Crikvenlca, Cabar, Primes,,
ivica,- Krk,' Labin, Lovran, Mali Losrbj,
1i, Novi Vinodolsta; Ogulin, Omisalj,

fa, Otocac, Pag, Pain, Podpidan, Rab,
, Selce, Senj, Vrbovsko.

YUGOSLAVIA III

uudi of industrial and power project* in

.

7 Yugoslavia financed through

JUGOSLOYENSKA
fVESTICIONA BANKA

—BEOGRAD
(Founded 1862)

all

operations; ^ *;-y
’

rail bonded: kwn of AB bltOhn'. dinars for the
wtructkm of the Btograd-Nij vhighway

,
and water

nlctkm projects; :• - v '

ancfng of a big petrochemical at Pancevo,,
ether with ttfo^mafe YhgbiAsT .to the amount,
A2ft bUHon dinara. \ In. additton^ the Bank organized
•this project a foreign financial -erwtiTof $28.2 million

'

'pwlovenska ImreeflaUma C Jointly w’ith
Jgradske Banka, financeri-the^wrer projects conxtruc-
3

1

progratnme over „the 197Y-297B period to the value
19 billion dinars..

.
For eotation of this .

pro-
nune foreign credits -were' provided for procurement
equipment to the amount of 5.8 -billion dinars;

.joslouenak* ; lnvesficfeia Banka, jomtly with
-Dgradska Bknka, wl^also finance tift new power pro-
(ts construction ^tegmojne o«p the JB77-I9S5 period
|the value of billion finat. For ifnplementation
this programme foreign credits will be provided for
ttorement of equipment to the amount of IA2 billioa
urs; - - :-

m

ms of credit forfinanring at import of -equipment were
icrea into with leading banks totalling over $50 million,

far the Beak*! operation:

.tUBUen potential of the Bank Is $4 billion.

J^OOO important Yugoslav firms are members of the

'orrespondentB abroad: biggest world banks.

.

Tears’ experience tn. development finance and com-
nercaal operations. „

BseatktlTenfQcet abroad:
~'."

XINDOJf r :• -i - ' MTTAWh
JMjkteChMibca; v Kara* Velaeca S .

Telephone: 87W30
“bphope: fil-45frfi383

D.C, 20006 MOSCOW
. MosflZjmovskaja 42

J^honei Telephone: 147-85-18

wT* '
- WARSAW£ KJgw Alfije Roz 5

SSwSSStf*** Telephone: 211-SOB
|AJftrruKT/M PRAGUE
amhenner Eaadstrasse 68 SokoJovska 93/2.p
lepbime: 558839/556406 Telephone: 897-17

JG0SL0VENSKA INVESTK20NA BANKA
Your reliable contact for profitable

-
. ventures^ Yugoslavia

Address:
'.'^OSLOVENSKA INVESTiaONA BANKA

[' ^Scie viJ 11000 Beogrtd, Terazije 7-9

i -V teL 335-201, telex 11147, POB 152

M vlADRGAGENT
i t •

*

. «VERNATIONAL SHIPPING AND .FREIGHT AGENCY
i IJ Main Office: RIJEKA—Yogoslavii

'

£ ° Spins: JADROAGENT—Telex;: Yu Jadrag 24153. 24189

Switchboard: 31-411 .. . .

Jokers & chartering agents

BROKERS.FOR SALE: ft PURCHASE
CLEARANCE OF YE&ELS
TOWING ARRAMGMNTS

PASSSENGER SERVjCE .

k 61 Nil
(Tele* 11130. -11561)
iH. 51M41) ...

IK (Tjc. 27114)
6 (Tele* 31294)
(Tei. 247 3261)
He* 341341- . .

It (Tel. 432-M 40)
(Tele* 14147)
J. 452 33 21) -

It* 26114)
u 25210)

RelvMj
IT*1** 243*1)

SAWj&b (T4e.“-4riM)
-.say *."

. SIBENR fTetax 222U)
SKOPJE SlUTl
SOFIA:(T«l. 70 10 40)
SliSfjTOwc 2*1 16)
THOQUO JTa- *V 24S)

- TRIESTE (!*!. <27 43)
WIEN (TiLi 66 IT 50)
KAOM..(T*l«, 27129)
ZAGREfr fTefex 21171)
ZELENIKA (AIJELAj -

The monument at Kruseoo which commemorates the 1linden Uprising of 1903.

FINELY BALANCED .though
Yugoslavia’s foreign policy - is

between East and West, the.

picture is somewhat different,

when 'it comes to trade. The
industrially developed coun-
tries, as the West is called,

accounts for half of total trade.

And of that figure' by far the
largest share—four- fifths—ris

with the EEC.
In fact, Yugoslavia makes no

secret of its desire to forge
dose economic links with the
West which it sees as the best'

source of goods and technology.
Nor, therefore, has it concealed
its intense disappointment at

the fact : that these link# have
not strengthened greatly - in-

recent years. .
. - :

This has been due partly
,
to

the EEC ban on- imports of

beef. ‘ which' previously
accounted for a large part of
Yugoslav sales to West
Europe. Another reason has
been the heavy deficit in Yugp-
slav-EEC trade which resulted
in some, measure from the>beef
ban, and also froin Yugoslavia’s
difficulty in expanding sales of
manufactured goods.
This forced Yugoslavia to

impose a strict import regime
to correct' the imbalance

—

which Jt succeeded in doing last

year but only at the cost of

• •

slowing down, the growth of preferences and credits from the
trade. . . European Investment Bank.'
For many years, Yugoslavia’s But though these pledges by

complaints about what it saw the EEC Were welcome in Bel-
as unfair-treatment fell on -deaf, grade, the'main achievement of
ears in Brussels, and pot sor- the visitfrom the Yugoslav point
prisingly it began to look for of view was the implicit commit-
new partners in the Soviet bloc ment by the Community to take
and the Third World. fuller account of Yugoslav iri-

. And though Yugoslav officials terests.
•'

were careful not to.make pro- It -was perhaps no coincidence
vocative statements, there was that the visit took place just as
do mistaking the bitterness with -the Russians were making their
which they viewed EEC policies, latest top level attempt to draw

East year, however, the situs- Yugoslavia closer into th®Soviet
lion changed. The EEC finally orbit 'Certainly the political im-
despatcbed a delegation to Bel- portance of the Declaration
grade headed by Mr. Mar Van should 'nptlbf. overlooked,
der Stoel, then President pftbe- .Above all It has set. a prornis-

Council of Ministers, to review ing tone ’for the renegotiation
relations. The fact that it was of the 'five year EEG-Yugoslav
Received by President Tito him- trade agreement which is due to
self was a measure of the im- expire next year. In fact -the

portance Yugoslavia attached to new document has now become
it* the focus of interest in Belgrade.;
The December Declaration According to Mr. Janko

that • resulted expressed the Smole, Yugoslav’s polished for-

readiness of both sides tb mer Finance Minister, who con-
strengthen and- diversify their ducts his country's relations

relations, particularly in econ- with the Community. Belgrade
omic fields These included now has high hopes of the EEC
exchanges of technology, co- He believes that the new re-

operation in agriculture so as to lationsbip should hot only lead
ease Yugoslav exports to the to better trade but also to better

Community, exchanges of infor- understanding between the two
mation, and opportunities for partners. In- a recent interview
Yugoslavia to benefit from the with the Financial Times .in Bel-

EEC's system of generalised grade be said be was looking for

closer consultation on export
possibilities as .well as on devel-

opments which could lead to

unilateral action by the EEC

—

an echo of the beef ban.

He also expected fuller discus-

sion of co-operation in particular

fields.' like engineering, tech-

nology, agriculture, and ex-

amination of ways to stimulate

such trade forms as joint

ventures.

Specifically. Yugoslavia is

looking for export opportunities

in the Community so that it can

once again raise the level of its

imports, and bring about

renewed growth in turnover.

A side issue, but one which
lies close to Belgrade’s heart,

is the fate of the nearly lm.

Yugoslavs working in the EEC.
Although the recession has left

many of them jobless and home-
ward bound. Belgrade is keen
that the new agreement should

make provision for the welfare

of those who are still there,

mainly in West Germany.
With unemployment in Yugo-

slavia still high, migrant labour

serves the dual purpose of
taking pressure of! the domestic
jobs market and of earning the
remittances which keep the

Yugoslav balance of payments
in the black.

D.L.

. . . and the view the

•f Tim SoWc otk/ Irttm’HaUarml MiwithtHi Caifaranc*, C*penft««*n

IT WAS LAST December that

Mr. Max van der Stoel, the

Dutch' president in office of the
EEC Council of Ministers, and
Mr. Finn Gundelach, the acting
Brussels

: Commissioner for
External- "Relations, flew to Bel-
grade. for a widely-heralded
visit

;
.

It was the culmination of an
unusual fiurxy of - diplomatic
activity * in Brussels aimed at

meeting a Yugoslav request for
a joint -declaration underlining
the importance which Yugosla-
via and the Community
attach to their mutual relations.
The declaration signed by the
two ' parties

.
announced in

solemn terms, that the two
parties would make every effort
to strengthen, deepen and diver-

sify co-operation in all fields,

especially in commercial, indus-
trial, agricultural -*nd- econo-
mic matters.

For Yugoslavia, the joint
declaration represented a new
and -important element in its

perennial balancing act between
East and West, ar position which
in turn is essential for" Yugo-
slavia's.; role . as one of the
leaders of the non-aiigned world
and the group of 77.

For the Community, the juint
declaration was a recognition
that maintaining good relations
with Yugoslavia has become
more important than ever be-
fore, and that it Is in the EEC’s
own interest to do everything
possible to ensure Yugoslavia is

able to' sustain its special posi-

tion not only vfs a vis Europe
but ti)eWorld at' large) .

The first formal link between
Yugoslavia and the EEC was a
on-preferential trade accord
which came into force in
October. 1970. Its most notable
element was a facility' providing
for the export of calves and

young- cattle Into EEC markets.
This was followed by a fully-

fledged noil-preferential trade
agreement ' in October ' 1973
coveting the next five years, the
first commercial co-operation
agreement to be sighed between
the EEC and a state which is

still formally considered as a
developing country.

The Community was almost
certainly willing to consider a
preferential arrangement, by
perhaps plating Yugoslavia with-

in the framework of the EEC's
global trade, aid and co-

operation policy towards
countries in the Mediterranean
Basin. But Yugoslavia opted to

keep its distance, talcing the
view that a preferential relation-

ship could prejudice its political

position of non-alignment.

Instead, Yugoslavia recognised
the value of, and opportunities

offered by the EEC’s General-

ised System of Tariff Prefer-

ences fGSPs) first introduced in

1971. This scheme allows indus-

trial goods from- developing
countries preferential- access to

the Community market 'and
Yugoslavia has proved -to.be one
of the major beneficiaries of The

arrangement •

Even so, EEC officials are die

first to admit that commercial
relations between the Commun-
ity and Yugoslavia have de-

veloped in a lopsided manner.
The energy crisis, the economic
recession in ..the -West, and,
sg>eclfically. the EEC’s two-year
beef .import -ban ;are’ only some
of the factors which have led to

the' build-up by Yugoslavia, of

a massive trade deficit with the

EEC. Moreover, Brussels is

acutely aware that during the
same period Yugoslavia’s trade

with Comecon has greatly in-

creased.

In these circumstance#, it is

.not surprising that the. joint
declaration should have pointed
to the need to' increase Yugo-
slav exports to • the Com-
munity and the Third "World
countries. But in practice both
sides are looking far beyond a
trade balancing acL The joint

declaration expresses the hope
that there will be an increased
flow of technology which will

contribute to Yugoslavia’s ia-

dustrial development in those
sectors considered important
for its. economic growth; facili-

ties to encourage .EEC invest-

ment in Yugoslavia particularly
through joint ventures; and an
identification of areas where
co-operation cooM be increas?d
such, as transport, fisheries,'iron
and steel, energy, telecommuni-
cations computers, the envirortr

meat, tourism,' and scientific

and technical co-operation.'

.The job of putting flesh on
the bones of the declaration is

already underway. A special

sub-committee of EEC and
Brussels Commission officials

was established .at the March
meeting of the EEC-Yugoslavia
Joint Trade .Committee^ which
was charged with the job of
exploring'how the joist- declara-

tion can be given effect If all

goes well, the results will be
seen in a new EEC-Yugoslavia
trade and co-operation agree-
ment to replace the present one
when it expires towards the
end of next year:

The fundamental thoughts in
the minds of everyone- con-
cerned, is. of course, that Mar-
shal Tito, Yugoslavia’s Presi-

dent since the Second World
War, iy now 85 and. not getting
any younger. If. Yugoslavia is

to maintain its non-Sligned
position In the post-Tito era,

which is very much in the Com-
munity's interest, then it must

he able to maintain a balance in

its commercial links with both
East and West Indeed upon
this ultimately depends its

political stabflity and political

alignment

Another major consideration
for the EEC is that before long,

two of Yugoslavia’s Mediter-
ranean neighbours, Greece as
well .as Italy, will be. members
of the Community. This must
necessarily give Yugoslavia a
special place in Community
thinking. The EEC Council of
Ministers has already agreed to

a European investment bank
facility to allow Yugoslavia to

borrow S60m. -towards the first

stage of a trans-Yugoslavian

motorway. And there is a tacit

understanding that further con-

tributions will be forthcoming
• towards a project which will be
a crucial communications link,

between Greece and its prospec-

tive common Market partners,

as well as an important stimulus

to Yugoslavia's awn economic

development

Finally, the Community is

bound is attach increased value

cur friendly relations with a'

country which maintains close

and trusted links with the Third

World, and holds a pivotal posi-

tion in .the ideological divide

between East and West.

It is no accident that' the
Ministerial review of the imple-
mentation of the Helsinki con-
ference on security and co-

operation in Europe will take
place later this year in Belgrade.
It is also a time of impending
change, in the relationship

between North and South. The
Community’ recognises that;

here roo the .voice, of the
Government in Belgrade has an
important, if not crucial role

to play.

Robin Reeves

What is

ISKRA?
ISKRA is the largest Electronic Company in

‘ Jugoslavia with a 25% total share of the Jugoslav

Electronic market. By the end of 1976 ISKRA
employed 28.232 people: 1835 with high diploma

" qualifications, .3755 school leavers with “ 0 ”

level exams, 6650 qualified technicians; 3708

people were granted scholarship grants.

There are 66 factories in the ISKRA group, with
productivity centered in 7 major fields: Telecom-

munication, Automation, Electronic Com-
ponents, Car Components, .Consumer Products,

Capacitors and Metal and Chemical products.

Production has. increased by 16.8% in 1976.

Known for its products world-wide ISKRA has

10 commercial companies abroad and S repre-

sentatives with a total turnover of US $130M
in 1976 of which US $67M was for Export.

The Domestic market is covered by 14 offices, 25

shops, 35 servicing centres and also 300

servicing agents.

A special emphasis is given to R&D and inven-

tion. There are 1600 R&D Engineers, with the

institute for quality, to test the final products.

ISKRA has received over 230 awards for the

industrial and graphic design of its products.

ISKRA also co-operates with scientists and
Research Institutions on a large scale to improve
its products.

ISKRA invested 3% of the total turnover into

R&D, in 1976, and within the next 4 years it will

go up to 4% in order to modernise the existing

production programme, with most interest in

developing the following markets:

Microelectronics:

With all technological variations including

Optoelectronics, Semiconductor materials and
elements.

Business and Data Processing Computers:

Business Computers systems and programming
equipment for the needs of our economy
•Development of Universal basic Microcomputers

and development of own universal Micropro-

cessing circuits.

Optoelectronics:

Development of elements of telecommunication

relay by optical conductors.

Holography, mainly for use in memory banks.

Optoelectronics for measuring.

Integrated Telecommunication Systems: -

Oh the basis of digital technology gaining pro-

duction of PCM Multiplex and PCM
Commutation. -

Professionalisation of Electronic Components:

based on miniaturisation and new range of

components. •

Safety Signalling Systems:

Equipment {or better living conditions:

Protecting environment and saving energy.

Electronics for Consumer Goods:

System and equipment for automation: ,

In industry, power industry and traffic control,

with use of microelectronics and business and

data processing equipment.

The special success which ISKRA has already

achieved in some very important projects

(Automation, microelectronics and Opto-

electronics) is a solid base for ISKRA Success

in the future.

ISKRA LIMITED is the wholly owned British

subsidiary and is responsible for marketing and
selling the entire range of products of the Parent

Group throughout the United Kingdom. It

achieves this by maintaining warehouse stocks

at the Coulsdon premises and making products

available through a chain of selected

distributors, throughout the country. A full list

. of distributors is available on application.’

An impressive and comprehensive showroom is

situated at Coulsdon where ISKRA- products

.may be examined and discussed with..technical

selling staff.

Redlands, Coulsdon, Surrey CR32HT.

Telephone 01-668 7141 Telex 946880.

J*
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B.S.E.-GENEX CO. LTD.
ha5 25' yean1 experience of Import/Expoit business

with Yugoslavia

Established in 1948, B.S.E.-Genex Co: Ltd.' has

steadily built a firm and expanding business

between first-class companies in Britain and

Yugoslavia

B.5.E.-Genex is an important member of the foremost

Yugoslav Trading Organisation

GENERAIEXPORT
and conducts extensive business in a variety of fields.

Specialists in machinery for Engineering—Textiles—

Agriculture—Building Trades

COPPER AND OTHER NON-FERROUS METALS

PLASTIC AND CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

Import/Export:

Leather—-Wool—Bootees—Shoefr—Textiles
Silverware—Basketware—Furniture

Heddon House
14,9/151, Regent Street

London W1R 8HP

Telex 28135
Tel. 734 7101-9

CENTROPRODUCT LTD.
Importers. and Distributors of:

Canned Meats—Chilled and Frozen Meat
Cheese-Egg Products—Canned Fish

Fruit—Vegetables—Maize—Starch, etc.

Heddon Honse
149/151 Regent Street

London W1R 8HP

Telex 28135
Tel. 734 8711

BEOGRADSKA BAMA-BEOGRAD
bsogmUa bank*

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE

108, Fenchurch Street,

LONDON EC3M5JJ
Telephone: 01-481 1902
Telex: 887-689

Manager: Ljnbodrag -

Milenovic

HEAD OFFICE
P.O. Box.955
24. Knez Mihajlova
11001 Beograd
Telephone: /Oil/ B24455
Telex: 11712, 12709

/dealers/
YUBGBANK

Cables: BEOBANKA
The Beogradska Banka with 250 business units in the country
and_abroad maintaining correspondent. relations with 750 banks
.throughout -the world renders all kinds of banking services

.in the country and abroad.

The Beogradska Banka with its business potential of 117,546

millions of dinars is the biggest comraedal bank and one
among 300 biggest banks in the world.

Representative Offices of the Bank abroad: LONDON, PARIS,
FRANKFURT/MAIN.
Agencies: VIENNA, DUSSELDORF, HANOVER, MUNICH,
STUTTGART, STOCKHOLM.
Information Bureaux: BRUSSELS, AMSTERDAM.
Participations: LHB INTERNATIONALE HANDELSBANK
AG. Frankfurt/Main: INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
CORPORATION FOR JUGOSLAVIA-HCY. Luxembourg:
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ZAMBIA, Lusaka.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
— — • — fas at December 31, 1976 in *000 dinars)

Assets • Liabilities

Cash and other Funds 6.971,950

liquid assets 5.S24,0b3 Sight deposits 40.957.169

Oblicatory reserve Time deposits . 33,640.564

[

and deposits
with the National
bank nfJuco-

Securities
Short-term
borrowings

1.424R08

9^40,562
slavia 6.595.313 Long-term

15,559.393
)

Time deposits and
securities 2.908.509

borrowings
Other

It

Short-term Loans
Lona-ferm Loans
Working capital

and fixed asseta
Other assets

22.707^319
68.001.439

634.419
10.875,243

Liabilities

TOTAL

9.751,901

TOTAL ASSETS 117546,o47 LIABILITIES 117,546.347

Contra Accounts S6.601.5I7 Contra Accounts
’

80.601^17

TOTAL 204.147.So4 .TOTAL 204,147,564

JUGOBAHKA
Leading Banking Institution in Yugoslavia s

International Business

HEAD OFFICE:
11001 Beograd, P.O. Box 400

Phone: 630-022

Telex: YU JUBCT 11398; 11490, 11302, 11145

Domestic branches handling import and export

banking operations in: Beograd, Zagreb, Ljubljana,

Sarajevo, Skopje, Novi Sad. Rijeka, Split, Titograd,

Kosovska Mitrovica, Kraljevo, Kragujevac,

Krusevac. Svetozarevo, VInkovei. Also 387

domestiirbranches, sub-branches and agencies.

1,312 Correspondents in 122 countries

. . Representative Offices in :

New York. Chicago, Paris, Frankfurt/M, Milan,

Moscow, Prague, Tripoli, Toronto, Los Angeles

Representatives also in:

Miinchen, Stuttgart, Berlin, Diisseldorf. Nurnberg/
Manheim, Hannover, Hamburg, Copenhagen,

Amsterdam, Vienna.
. .

.

" London Representative Office

:

4th Floor, Moor House,

.
London Wall,

LONDON J3C2Y 5ET
Telephone: 01-628 9081/3

Telex: 883031

YUGOSLAVIA IV

Five Year

unfolds
THE 'CURRENT five-year plan
(1976-1980) has six priority

sectors: energy, food, raw
materials, machine building and
shipbuilding, transport, and in-

ternational tourism. The plan,

however, is only a broad out-

line of Objectives and policies.

It is filled out by detailed agree-

ments. so called compacts,

between all interested parties.

In the energy and raw
material sectors up to six com-

pacts have been envisaged: elec-

tric energy, coal and new types

of energy: oil and gas: ferrous

and non-ferrous metallurgy;

non-metals and basic chemicals.

Of them, the. federal parliament

has confirmed two: on non-

metals and basic chemicals. Con-

sensus has been reached on

electric energy, coal and new
types of energy and on non-

ferrous metallurgy, and these

will be confirmed soon.- The
rest are still being negotiated.

In non-ferrous metallurgy,

the compact awaiting confirma-

tion foresees an average annual

rate of growth during the five-

year period of II per cent

Investments
To carry out the programme,

new investments of YD24,500m.

at 1975 prices would be needed.

Another YD 1.000m. would have

to be invested in facilities to

start after 1980. Where this

money will come from has yet

to be stated. New arrangements

seem to be ruled out for foreign

credits to be taken and repaid

in raw materials as in the past,

following criticism of this prac-

tice. The -aim is to increase the

degree of processing of non-

ferrous ores and , metals,

especially for export
Numerous difficulties have'

dogged the ferrous metallurgy

compact The medium-term plan

only says that about 90 per cent,

of the Yugoslav consumption , of

steel products should come from
local production and. that the

development of ferrous metal-

lurgy should be based mainly on
local ores. It Was left to the
republics and provinces to agree

on the exact volume of produc-

;

. YUGOSLAV NON-FERROUS METALS

PLAN PREDICTIONS

(in thousands of tonnes)

Production Consumption Exports
1375 1880 1975 1980 1980

Bauxite ....... 2JOG 3,920 L200 4,160 1,980

Alumina 292 1,620 381 730 890

Aluminium 168 365 120 200 165

Copper
— from local raw

137 185 131 180 5

materials
' — from Imported

'

TG0 134
«

.

—
raw materials .37 -

‘ 51 .

—

.

— —
Lead— from local raw

126 239 .75 110 139

materials ...1..

— from Imported
.
m 225 — —

.. .raw materials :

- -,1a ; . 14. • T .

' —
..

. -r*

Zine— from local raw
; loi 174- 63 90 84

. -materials
*

*— from - imported
•70 154 —

-

•
1

- raw. materials . .31 20 ,
•—

.
—

Nickel /In FeJSi'/ ... •- — 12 L5 5 7

tion and on the product mix.
Two key problems have yet to

be ironed out: what Yugoslav
production of iron ore should be
and how much of it should be
imported; and what the capacity

of the steel rolling mills should
be.

As far as i energy is con-

cerned. it was first planned to

have one compact covering all

types, but it hks now been split

into two to save time. The first,

on electric power, coal and new
types of energy, provides for

coal extraction to grow -at an
annual rate of 15.9 per cent
as coal should be the main fuel

for power generation and liquid

fuels should be used pnly

exceptionally.
.

. Output should
increase from 37.6m. tonnes in

1975 to 78.5m. tonnes in 1980.

Power generation should

grDVf at an annual rate of 15.3

per cent, (hydro 8.9 and thermo
21.1 per cent) and the installed

capacity will go up from 9,072

megawatts in’ .1975 <4,808 MW
hydro and 4,264 MW thermo-

power stations) to 18,448 MW
in 1980 (7.350 hydro and 11,098

thermo). Total power produc-

tion should increase from
39.88bn. kWh in 1975 to ?1.2bn.

kWh in 1980. total consumption
from 41.09 to'70.68bn. kWh so

that- there will be So need to

import power.
In addition to constructing

new power plants (including

the controversial U.S.-designed

nuclear power plant at Krsko),
3,709 km of 380 kV power
transmission lines are planned

with the help of the 'World
Bank. 11900 MVA of transform-

ing stations. 5,223 km of 220
.and 110 kV lines and 11.332

ifcVA of transforming stations,

etc. Yugoslavia will be linked

by high voltage transmission

lines with both the West and
East European grids.

. After the plan was adopted

there were reports of talks with
West Germany on opening high

grade lignite mines in Kosovo
.(which has reserves amounting
to billions of tonnes) and con-

strutting power plants and high

voltage transmission lines

between Kosovo and Germany.

The second compact on- oil

and gas, may be further split in

two or even three: on crude oil

production, refineries, and gas.

The most controversial item is

the - construction of sew
refineries. By 19S0, as stated in

the plan, Yugoslavia would con-

sume about 16.5m. tonnes, of

crude oil and should have refin-

ing capacity for some 23.5m.

tonnes, so that capacity
_
utilisa-

tion would be around
. 80 per

cent.
' As far as crude oil is .con-

cerned. ’ consumption by -1980

should increase from 12ru- to

18.6m. tonnes, and local produc-
tion from 3.7m. to. 4.6m. tonnes,

while consumption of natural

gas should increase from 1.58

to 7Jj8bn>m’, and production
from 1.58 to 3.03bn.m*; The
difference between the two
would be imported from OPEC
countries and from the USSR.

' The federal Government has
announced that agreement in

.principle has been reached with

republics - and provinces to

stimulate the development of

the priority sectors. Measures
will include preferential tariffs

fpr priority
-

sectors, especially

for - the import of equipment
which is not produced by local

industry. These sectors will

have priority in foreign credits

and will have the right -to pur-

chase the foreign exchange they
need to buy foreign equipment
and repay credits taken. abroad.

Part of their short-term liabili-

ties will be converted intoi long-

term liabilities. They wUl also

have priority in exchanging
.their securities for cash. $hould
priority sectors encounter -tem-

porary difficulties in exporting
their goods because . of- slack

demand or low prices they will

be able to get credits fior: stock-

piling their products until con
ditions improve. Theymay also

get help in selling ffigtr pro

ducts. Finally, theirf&evelDp-

ment will be also steniilated

through price policiesJ
AJS

Big

at
*

ALTHOUGH the number of

people employed in Yugoslavian

agriculture has steadily • de-

clined this century, the industry

has one of. the highest priori-

ties within the country’s long-

term development plan, with

increasing emphasis on linking

industrial production with agri-

culture.

Planners admit that the

development of the agricultural-

industrial sector has not been
satisfactory in recent years, and
that the inability of- the country

to meet its own demand for

food has been one of the
causes of overall economic
instability.

However, the autonomy of
Yugoslavia's component states

and its industrial and agricul-

tural units makes it undesir-

able for the central Govern-
ment to intervene too strongly

in agricultural -production. It is

felt that a policy of co-opera-

tion between the various units,

and some guidance in the form
of central price fixing, will

eventually have the desired
effect

There is little apparent com-
pulsion -in Yugoslavia's agricul-

tural policy, although there is

clearly some concern over the
private sector. Private farmers
have in recent years been'

encouraged to co-operate more
closely with collective projects,

but in 1973 a total of 85 per
cent of arable land and about

90 per cent, of livestock be-

longed to this type of holding.

Nearly TO per cent of the over-

all value of agricultural produc-

tion was produced on individu-

ally owned holdings.

For that reason it is pointed

out that this sector’s invest-

ment level, which is regarded

as too low at present- can have’

a great impact on future out-

put ' It is also .regarded as

necessary, through . economic
policy, to intensify the - private

fanners’ integration with agrt
cultural combines

.
which are

able to jiroyide 'capital for-

modernisation' and plant for

food processing.

The “social sector," it is

envisaged, will
.

increasingly

provide overall plans within an

agricultural combine, for the

amount and type of produce

Specified, for the private sector

to supply. In return the social

sector will provide seed,

fertiliser and equipment on an
agreed basis.

At present a fairly high pro-

portion of privately owned land
is in contractual production of
this a kind, blit to ' maximise
yields the authorities would like

to sec this proportion steadily

increase. The prices paid to in-

dividual producers are. accord:

ing to officials, formed freely on
the market for about eight basic
products and at the same time
standard prices are established.
If the difference between the
two becomes too great there fs

compensation by the Federal
Government Protective prices
are used to maintain levels of
production and if this is too
high, the Federal Government
steps In to bay surplus produc-
tion. -

Yugoslavia's long
.
term de-

velopment policy, until 1985,
recognises the strategic impor-
tance of food production and
its significance for the economy
as a whole as well as for the
balance of payments, and says
that special attention will be
devoted to the development of

the agricultural-industrial com-'
plex.

Food
It also states that'.food pro-

duction should to a greater ex-

tent be geared to trade with

developing countries, especially

those which produce raw
materials which .are not avail-

able in Yugoslavia. The aim
Is to produce enough food to

feed the population and to meet
the needs of the<ood and other

industries, to create the neces-

sary reserves of human.and ani-

mal food, and also to provide
certain surpluses ' ofr export.-

u The realisation of teese
tasks calls for the intensifica-

tion and stabilisation of agricul-

tural production .and a greater

use of agricultural - raw
materials -for the manufacture
of finished industrial goods*
the.-programme says.

It adds that owing to those ex-

port * ambitions—which are
realistic in' view of food shor-
tages' all over the world and
because of the need to.improve

Yugoslavia's purchasing power
abroad—the rate of growth of

agricultural production is

envisaged as not lower than 3.5

per cent a year. ' .

A good example of this policy

being pnt into practice is a re-

cently completed deal between
a major agricultural-Industrial

combine. Servo Mihalj. and the
American agricultural process

company CPC. Under the deal

CPC has provided technical

expertise for a plant which will

process corn into a number of
products such as starch and
sweeteners, greatly improving
the end .value of the corn and
at the same time providing pro-

ducts which can be exported if

necessary.

The deal also underlines the

need for new technology in
Yugoslavia. While the agricul-

tural combines are large enough
to generate- enough' capital to

embark .
on projects such as

this, they are apparently unable'

to deal with high technology

without the help of outsiders,- in

this case a Western company.

Livestock breeding is also ex-

pected to* play an important role

in the
.

accelerating growth of

agricultural' production. It is

likely to be the private sector

which - develops this branch,

which is hoped will have a

stabilising effect on 'total agri-

cultural production and will be

the basic fonn of its intensifi-

cation. It should contribute to

a rise in labour productivity and
the main factor in the expan-

sion of exports.

Production of maize is also

one of the more important agri-

cultural programmes, in order
to meet the steadily growing
needs of livestock breeders and
industrial processing, buildup
reserves, and significantly in-

crease exports. In the develop-

ment of wheat production the
concept ol self-sufficiency ..has

now been abandoned in .favour

of export oriented production.

'

Itisstresse&'thet stabDlzation-

of Yugoslav agriculture -can only
be achieved by -devising a.

mechanism for long-term con-

tracts between the agricultural

producer on the one hand and'
the. food industry and exporters
on the other. - -

4

Modernisation Is the key to

the development programme;
but despite great advances in

the provision of mechanised
equipment, there is still a long
way to go, There are shortages'
of tractors in some areas add
the less prosperous agricultural
combines -in pdorer parts of the
country have some difficulty ib
raising the necessary, capital for
fast development. Under the
autonpmous nature of gavern-j
mem, each combine is expected
to~ generate enough to further
its own development.

Independence
However,, those combines jot

-organisations with sufficient
strength to invest in new plant
and equipment are independent)
enough to

1

conclude deals :wttbl
Western, companies without unj
due Interference from central
Government. And it is iikely
.that more joint venture deals
will be signed In future.

Up until 1973 joint-ventures
were seen as an Interesting ex-
periment but have now become
fairly widespread. Their success
is largely due to the' degree of
freedom • allowed to Yugoslav
enterprises, which allows them,
for. example, to pay a share of
profits to a Western partner
through their ability to retain a
proportion of foreign currency
earnings.

The Yugoslavian Government
has recently indicated, throu^i
new legislation, that it intends
to gently encourage deals , of
this kind, particularly those
which Me likely either Jo create
exports of' products which will
reduce the level. of imports.
The increasing : confidence in
Yugoslavian currency is also an'
important factor in deals of this
kind.:'

An interesting aspect of tee
CPG deal with Servo Mihajl,
which as one of many which
major American and European
companies have carried -out
recently, is that it runs for '30
years, For a company as suc-
cessful and cautions as CPC,
this Is. an encouraging sign, for
Yugoslav agriculture. '

.
‘
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STEEL LTD.
International trade, finance and development

Kitigsway House,

103, Kingsway, London, W,C-2.

_ Tel. 01405 5812/3, 405 6053/3

. Telex: 268314, 22723

SPECIALIST IN TRADE WITH S. R. MACEDONIA

LEADING SUPPLIERS OF:

Yugoslavzinc {total annual turnover approx, 40,000

tons) and suppliers of lead, silver, cadmium, ferro.

alloys and non-metal mineral^

Steel products; .Heavy and medium. plates, hot

^

cold rolled sheets and strips, welded .beams, hufe’

and bolts:

Ferro-alloys and Chemicals: 75% ferro-sillcon,

ferro-silieon HC ferro-chrome, LC femwbre
chromic oxide, (green) , sodium dichromate, calcit

. ’carbide.

- Agricultural products.

We act on behalf of our parent companies and
Yugoslav industrial organisations.in their, pure!

of technology and equipment, credit arrange"
and joint ventures.

Parent companies in Yugoslavia:

STEELWORK& MINES M SKOPJE .

ZINC & LEAD SMELTER 1
• ZLET0VO H

Veles
r ~ J7" ~ T

HEK 1
- JUGOHROM 99

' ~£

JEGUNOVCE *

STOPANSKA BANKA,SKOPJE ^

UNITE® AGRICULTURALKOMBINATB-
“MAKEDONIJA” SKOPJE ?

TEHNOMETAL MAKEDONIJA, SKOPJE -

TRANSKOP, BITOLA i

Forexportersan business-

orfortouristsan themove*,

orforbirdson the wing.
... :J

JATsthe i/rayto-Yugoslavial
Asia, ForEast USA.andAustraliatoo.

A-

YVGOSIAVAiRlMES V
..

.
w.

PASSENGER RESERVATIONS 201 Regent St London WIR 8RE .

Tel 01-734 8252/0320 Telex 261 82B .

135* Now SteeL. Birmingham. Tel: .021 r643 0440 or 643 0449 /,
•

'CARGO RESEftVA TIONS Room 32G, Agents Building 521, |
Cargo Terminal. Heathrow Tel 01-897 2535 telex 934959

.

•;

Imperial Buildings '

\ 36 Kingsway, London, W.C.2
;

~ "
<

Tel: 01-405 7543/4 or 405 5157. Telex: 263348ji/-
;

/ . Cable: Multihold London; r

!

-V EXPORTS FROM YUGOSLAVIA
: ;

,

• Textiles—Furniture—Aliuniniuin products^
All paper products, pencils and pens ^;

r •

; .. SPECIALISTS FOR CO-OPERATION IN :

INDUSTRIALTECHNOLOGY AND *

JOINT VENTURES
:

v
’

. V.;/, .
-

Member of ASTRA Ipternational. Trading 6?oi§

.Zagreb—Yugoslavia

METALCHEM

Leith House,

. 47/57 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7EH -

Tek 0H606- 6966/69 . Telex: 885932^^^

:

PURCHASE AND SALE OF:

:
. NON- FERRbUS riRES.

METALS AND SEMIS
'

FERRO ALLOYS; CHEMICAL PP

A member of "jUGOMETAL ^ Beo^ ji'
'

-

Group of industries and interniatlon# ^
*-

,
trading companies. *':>

. tdN
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been numbed- in Serbian
breasts for so long. But other
connections, both rail and road,
are planned between the
interior and the 'coast usiqgless
daunting rentes.

These include a new rail route
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INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS

- Head Office: RJieka
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J^^^fe 'TWlNSJUG RI]£KA - Telex: 24715" TITTNG^Rl *

IA.TA—Agents JAT Representatives

* ^SlrCo'nplwe Import Export —Transit— and Group
“fvlces by Se^ Land and Air

^ ^Chartering Agents
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Services in Yugoslavia and abroad

IRffiekl Forwarder for Belgrade Fair

KirpfP Truck Deliveries
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— ~ — x>ut mere was aisu tue ais- main
a morale booster has not been couragingly large obstacle of mdustrial centre through tun-
overlooked. Known as the terrain: All biit the northern P

els 10 Wj®ka, and rentes link-
Brotherhood-Unity Expressway part of the country is maun- ag the interior cities with the
it -will eat up two-thirds of the tainous, particularly along the ®aln coastal resorts. An impor-
total road . budget, . and keep coast, and rhi? has made lan^ 81111 ls improve corn-
thousands of people in jobs for communication, between, the munications with Sarajevo, the
neariy ja decade in- a country littoral and the. heartland isolated

.

- capital of ' Bosnia
where unemployment is chron- extremely difficult. Hercegovina, where industrial
ically high- The large port of Rijeka, for development is seriously ham-
Much of the impetus for this instance, is accessible

, feom the pered by the lack of ready
enormous undertaking comes interior only by twisting access to the rest of the conn-
frpm Yugoslavia’s geographical mountain roadsL But a read
position. The 1.200km: long

' tunnel is now to be driven Naturally .enough, though, for
autopnt is the most important through the Ucka mountains to a country with Yugoslavia's ter-
arterial link between East and .connect this important centre rain, air transport will continue
West as anyone who drives more directly with the

1

region to
.

play an important part in
farther East' than Trieste soon it. serves, Including central .passenger transport JAT, the
discovers. And when links Europe. 'national airline, now connects
with neighbouring Balkan Another illustration of the most major centres following a
countries like Romania and physical obstacles is

; the large scale airport development
Bulgaria are improved, ' even- Belgrade-Bar railway which' was programme. DC 9s' are used on
more of the' east-west flow' of opened last year; Now perhaps most interior routes, and fares
people and- goods will pass the most spectacular train ride are low by Western standards.
through' Yugoslavia. in Europe, the railway connects Although In strictly money
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transport's top priority, Yngo-
salv planners expect the bulk of
the railway modernisation pro-
gramme to be complete by the
2980s, after .which more
resources will be available for
roads; Yugoslavia Therefore
hopes It will eventually be in a
position to cop% adequately with
the flood of foreign vehicles
which arrive each year, and its

own vehicle population which is
rising by some 10 per cenL
annually.- •
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PIRliVjREDINIA BANKA ZA15IREIB
« is a Yugoslav bank which has been building its reputation in a variety

of business activities, mostly In S.R. Croatia. This reputation is based
on our ability to interpret, in the best way the customer's require-
ments and in arranging major sophisticated financial transactions for
a wide variety of customers.

PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB is much more than just a leading
commercial bank in Croatia. The bank's activity involves investments

.
40(1 development In the leading sectors of the economy, from natural
resources to petrochemicals and chemicals, from agriculture, tourism
and communications to electronics.

We are the right people to tell you about business opportunities' in
the booming Croatian economy. Consequently, if you wish to do
business with Croatia, it will be to your advantage to consult us first.

PRBVREDNAI
.

.' BANKA to
ZAGREB

Ito
. THE BANK THAT KNOWS CROATIA BEST

Head Office: 41000 Zagreb, Rackoga 6

Cable: Privredbanka. Telex: YU 21-120 Pribz. TeL 041/4104122

/O ljubljanska banka
Head Office, Trg revolueije 2
61001 Ljubljana, P. O. Box 534
Yugoslavia

Cable: L-banka
Telex: 31 256, 31 170
Telephone: 25 21 1, 23 851

Total Assets 1976: Din 96.740 million (US $ 5.300 million)

Complete international banking service
including project finance at: ..

Head Office, International Division
61001 Ljubljana, POB 534, Yugoslavia
Telex: 31256, 31170, Tel.: 25 511, 23 851

More than ISO offices throughout Yugoslavia

Representative Offices at:

Abidjan, Beirut, Berlin (GDR), Budapest, Frankfurt/M, Milan,
Moscow, Nairobi, New York, Paris, Prague, Warsaw

London Office:

7 Birchin Lane, 6th Floor
London, E. C. 3
Tel.: 626-8848/9, Telex: 888 394 : '

M. Kandus, Senior Vice President

Correspondents an over the world

For your next meeting in Beograd

Hotel “Jugoslavia”
Provides an imaginative; impressive. Impeccable setting
for your next meeting in Beograd. We can accommodate
np to L800 persons.

-

For your next business meeting plan to stay In Hotel
Jugoslavia de luxe hotel on the river Danube: 600

rooms, fully air conditioned.

Cootaa IIS tor deutb* CONFERENCE BROCHURE and price naatuiom

HOTEL “JCC0SLAVIJA ”

XI 181 BEOGRAD
Phone: 600222, Tx n 777YUHOTJU

.

AflA-itanwmwocr flexnaium Service
new Vmje, ,VV HJ0 17. Tx 0(£3<15S~ Lvadon: ui-937 (H76 . 7. T* 91SHS

Untal wru-ujim, __
T,W MemW- HP*el Group Offers crer? facility

Hotel VETROPfH.; Tx. 11 SSI. Hotel SLAVU

A

Ti II MS. Rcttaxrnm VINOGRADI-GROCKA

0nly ;

[TeoplpgetspoiMjn'glori6us

BM Ptease send coupon lerfroa tvwhum. __YUGOSLAV NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE
1 43 Regem S:. London WtRfiAE. Tel: 01 -734 M43 or 01 -439 0399'

S?id*•* «» HoBdap General Date Camping
Motoring Ow 60s todliMM

Address.

SUf\J>SEAand BEAUTY!
Inclusive Tours from all major

airports. Coach tours and cruises.
I Cheap Motoring * NO visas needed

7k Reciprocal health service

See your TRAVEL AGENT and book.NOW with confidence
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Shake-out in Gilt

Falls in Funds to ill-

edged undermines equity 1<

Share index reacts 9.7 to 462.5

FINANCIAL TUNES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tfons Dealings Day
May 9 Bay 19 Kay 20 Bay 31
Hay 23 Jon. 9 Jon. 10 Jnn. 21
Jthl 13 Jnn. 23 Jnn.2t July 5
* H New time " dealtass mact take piece

frm 9JO ud. two business dley* earlier.

' Worries about the current rate
of inflation and the pressure on
UJC interest cates exerted by
increasing short-term rates in the
U.S. led to widespread and fairly

substantial fails in British Funds
yesterday. The Government
Securities index came back 0.56 to

.

70.05. The weakness in gilts,

which were also disturbed by yes-
terday's early pressure on sterling,
undermined confidence in the
equity leaders which were, of
course, particularly vulnerable
after Tuesday’s upsurge, repre-
sented in an index rise of 35.7,

on the prospect of the removal of
.Government controls on prices,
dividends and profit margins after
July,of next year.

:

“ Hopes that Tuesday's buying
would be resumed led ro a firm
opening in leading shares, but
prices were soon looking un-
certain in the absence of follow-
through support. The FT,30-share
index reflected the change in
mood with a rise of 3S at 10 ajn.
and a loss of 9.7 at the close of
462.5, its lowest of the day; this
represents a turnround of 13.5
points. Despite cautious Press
comment on the prospect of an
end of profit and dividend con-
trols, numerous second-line stocks
with generous dividend cover
stood out with good gains, while
the general body of equities
tended to move Into line after
Tuesday's gains in the leaders as
illustrated by the risesrfalls ratio
of 11:4 in all TT-quoted In-
dustrials. Insurance Brokers were
prominent qn the dividend-paying
potential and tbe FT-Actuarfes
.icctor index gained 2.9 per cent
to 303.99: this compares with a
minor loss in tbe All-share index
at 193.24, Properties, down 3.3
per cent, at 190.30, reflected fears
nf dearer money.

Gilts despondent
A mood of despondency de-

scended on British Funds as the
concern now being shown over the
Government's eltorts tc control
inflation were added to by interest
rate possibilities; although U.S.
Prime rates have been expecte'd
to rise, the movement contains a
warning that the trend here to-

wards lower interest rates may
now have bottomed. Another ad-
verse influence fpr the market
was tbe view that business in the
Funds could suffer as interest
switches to the equity sections and
yesterday there were fairly wide-
spread! falls in Gilt-edred ranging
from the shorts through to irre-

deemable issues. All were Anally
above the day’s lowest with the
longer maturities sustaining falls

to 1}. after 1}, and the shorts
losses of i, after 3; the latter were
highly erratic and heavily’ traded.

wUfle the trend of the former
was generally one-way. Corpora-
tions followed the main funds

and established falls ranging to

1} points; the recently-issued

Sunderland 12} per cent., 19S4,

stock returned to par in £10*paid

fonn.
Wall Streets extended fall

activated a revived institutional

demand for Investment currency

and tbe premium rallied, after

the. recent setback, to close nearly

two points up at the day’s highest

of 113} per rent Yesterday’s SB

the announcement and closed a
penny off on balance at 64p. AP
Cement ' were friendless, losing

10 to 182p on vague rumours of

a bearish broker’s circular.

IQ opened firm and touched a
2977 peak of 409p but then

turned tack on lack of follow-

through support to end 6 off on
balance at 398p. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, Storey Bros shed 9

more to 86p on further considera-

tion of the abortive bid dis-

cussions. Allied Colloids, how-
ever, improved 10 to 198p, after

201p. •

conversion factor was 0.7112 20l l>-

(0.7153). ‘ HeadJam Sims jump
Ins. brokers firm Interest in Stores centred

». saftjajrsss 11

?.

“T™ «
Insurance Brokers came in for

a fair amount of support yester-

day. largely on consideration of

their high dividend covers. C E.

Heath put on 12 to 502p and
Miaet rose 11 to 197p. while.Sedg-

wick Forbes rained 10 at 238p and
Alexander Howden IGUp, and

Hogg Robinson 264p, were 8 and

9 higher respectively. Compouter
on the other hand, save ground
with Phoenix S easier at 23fln in

front of torday’s first-quart e-r

figures. Suo Alliance shed a simi-

lar amount to 487p and Guardian
Royal Exchange were 7 lower at

216p.
Home Banks closed wLth modest

improvements after a quiet trade.

Barclays hardened 2 to 2S2o as did

Uoyds, to 222p. king and Sfaazson

Jumped 5 to 55p on the chairman s

encouraging annual statement in

firm Discounts where Scccomhe
Marshall and Campion added 10

to 245p in a thin market mer-

chant Banks gained ground in

places and had Mercury Securities

6 better at 114p and Brown

Shipley 5 dearer at 1/op.

Breweries had a quieter session.

Greenall Whitley responded to

the interim figures with a rise of

3 to 73p. but Scottish and New-
castle shed U to 34p following

news of the proposed purchase

of IhP Kensington Palace Hotel

by way of an issue of 7.4m.

Ordinary shares. Awaiting to-day’s

interim reports. Bass Charringlon

were 2 off at 116p and Matthew
Brown 4 hetter at S6p- Apart from
Distillers. 3 off at 1-i-ip, Distillery

concerns remained reasonably
firm. Elsewhere. R. P. Btdraer
imnroved 5 to I52p.

Buildings' closed wlih good
gains. Richard Costain added 12

at 298 p as did Taylor Woodrow,
at 348p, while Aberdeen Con-
struction firmed 5 to P4p and
John Mnwlem and SGR both
closed 4‘ dearer at 125p and 95p
respectively. Stocks* with high
dividend covers also found
support, particularly Travis and
Arnold which ended 12 to the
good at llSp and J. B. Holdings.
4 better at 56)p. International
Paint rose 30 to 480p in a thin
market in front of to-day's pre-
liminary results, and higher first-

half earnings left John Carr
(Doncaster) 3 up at 44p. Sup-
ported up to 69p in front of the
interim results. Marley turned
lower on disappointment with

took place outside of the leaders.

Details of the dividend-boosting
rights issue helped Hartonalr
Intemational add a to 146p, after

130p, while improvements of

between U and 03 were recorded
in Rotork. at 126p, Ductile Steels,

at 148p, and APv.at 433p. Braith-

walfe hardened 10 to 255p in a
this market and Spirax Sareo

were 7 dearer at 250p. Weeks
Associates gained' 5 at 25p and
Wolf Electric rose a similar

amount to 105p. Wolverhampton
Die Casting, however, shed 4 to

23p on disappointment with the

terms of 24p per share offered by
Mitchell Somers. Further con-

sideration of tbe Interim results

left Ransome Hoffman Pollard Sir

lower at 57p.

. Rowutree Mackintosh came to

the fore In Foods, rising 19 to

LOOrpenc

BOC I

International
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.
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5 at 115p for a similar reason.

Dixons Photographic also firmed
5 to 104p as did Currys, to ISOp.

Martin the Newsagent put on
6 to 148p, while mail-order con-
cern. Freemans, added a tike

amount, at 238p. Further con-
sideration of the record profits

helped H. Samuel rise 7 to 154p.

The leaders had a drab session

with Marks and Spencer 3 easier

at llTp. Shoes had a prominent
feature in Headlam Sims and'

Coggins, which jumped 7| to 2op
mirroring an investment recom-
mendation. K hardened 2 to 37p
ahead of to-morrow's interim
figures.

Thorn A, overlooked Ibc pre-

vious day in the advance of com-
panies with high dividend covers,

rose 12 to 298p, but other leading
Electricals took a turn for the
worse. Reyrolle ended 8 cheaper
at 201p, after 2l0p. but GEC
closed 2 dearer at 19lp, although
below the best of 196p. Else-
where BSR were good again at

133p. up 8, while TTnitPrt Scientific

moved up 11 to 2iSp and rises of
around 8 were recorded in Racai,

368p, and Lee Refrigeration, 80p.
Muirhead were a better market
at 195p, up 5, after Tuesday’s
reaction on disappointment with
the half-yearly statement.
Gains in the Engineering sector

270p on the dividend potential.

British Sugar, improved 25 to 450p
in a restricted market, while
J. Satosbmy, 190p, and Northern
Foods, 83p, put on 4 apiece.
United Bisects were raised 12 to

15Sp, while other notable firm
spots included Amos Hinton, 4 up.
at 6$p. and J. B. Eastwood, 6
higher at 72p. In Supermarkets.
WbeatsbeAf Distribution rose S
to 198p for a two-day gain of
13 on Lhe results, while William.
Morrison, 141 p. and Kwik Save
Discount, 182p, , put on 5 and 8
respectively. Hotels and Caterers
were generally better where
changed. Ladbroke closed ''4.

better at 131p following the chair-
man’s speech at.the annual meet-
ing.

Avon Rubber good
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaden turned easier, after show-
ing early modest improvements.
Beecham improved afresh to 496p
before reacting to settle at 4S4p,
down 4 on balance. Unilever
ended 8 cheaper at 4S4p, after
502p. and Boots, a penny off at
178p, after 182p., Turner and
Newell came on offer at 183p,
down 9, while BOC International,
despite half-yearly figures in tine,

with.most expectations, eased 2$
ex rights at 19gp,whjle the "hew

shares opened at 34 premium and
touched S6p premium before re-

acting to dose at 26p premium.
Elsewbere, Avon Robber were
good at 25SP, op 20 in response

to the half-yearly figures and en-

couraging statement, while selec-

tive interest was seen in com-
panies with high dividend covers.

Lep Group advanced' 15 more to
195p and rises of 12 and 7 respec-

tively were seen in Robt McBride,
217p. and Sale HZney, IS2p.

GaDenlOttttp advanced 7 to 285p,

while Gestetner “A" dosed simi-

larly higher at 16Sp, after 173p.

Hoover “A", 330p, and Crosby
House, 118p, rose 10 apiece. Amal-
gamated Metal advanced S more
to 227p in response to the re-

sults for the first quarter, while
Foseco Minsep improved 6 to 190p
following.the full report Hestair
rerived at 99p, up 3. while, among
Toy shares. Dtmbee-Combex
moved up 8 to 2S0p and Berwick
Tbnpo 4*to 54p. By way of con-
tract, Hay’s Wharf, down 10 more
at I3Sp, contihaed a dull market
on the termination of the bid
discussions with Ocean Transport.
Fodens featured Commercial

Vehicles following the bid terms
from Rolls-Royce; the Ordinary
improved 12 to 43p m • active
trading and the 10 per cent.
'Convertible Redeemable Prefer-
ence were marked up 50 to 165p.
R-R closed a penny easier at 7Qp.
Sympathetic-gains were displayed
by ERF, 2 harder at 57p. and
Plaxton’s (Scarborough) , 3 better
at Z03p. Dealings were resumed
in -Reliant Motor following tbe
agreed l$p per share cash offer

from J. F. Nash Securities: the
shares opened at 4p and closed
at 4Jp compared with the pre-
suspension level of 6*p. Elsewhere
in Motors and Distributors. Asso-
ciated Engineering moved up 4 to

120ip in front’ of to-day’s interim
figures.
News that preliminary talks

which could lead to a renewed
offer to Beaverbrook Newspapers
by Associated arc under way and
that the Cavenham/Eonrho offer

has been rejected left Beaver-
brnofc A 4 down at 54p.

Oils sold
Oils met with a steady -.stream

of selling soon after a slightly

firmer start. And the dullness
continued in the late dealings
when some fairly large tine of
stock came on offer, leaving quota-
tions at the day's lowest. Shell

wept ahead to 562p before falling

back to dose 1 off on baiajicc at

532p and BP which were unsettled
initially by lower Wall Street
advices fell 16 to 928p. Disappoint-
ment witb the first-quarter

figures brought a reaction of

14 to 172p in Ultramar, while
recent speculative favourites, Ofl

Exploration, I80p. and TricentroL
I60p, Cell 8 and 5 respectively.

Fears of an upturn in interest

rates left its mark on Properties,

which gave ground on a fairly

broad front Land Securities

were on offer at 180p, down- 9. fn

the leaders* along with MEPC,

7 cheaper at 87p. Falls of 8 -were

marked against Great Portland.,

260p, Hamroerson A, 447p, and
Hasleraere, 202p. 'while Chester-
field fell 7.to 298p. Samuel gave
up 4 to 76p and Property Security

a similar amount to SSp-

Jamaica Sugar Estates featured
Overseas Traders, losing 44 to

18p on the dividend omission
and annual loss. Elsewhere,
Press comment directed attention

to Paterson Zoehonls which im-
proved 10 to 240p. Gains of 7

were seen in GDI and Duffus,
224p, and & and W. Berisford.

226p, while Harrisons and Cros-

sed were lifted 18 to S7ap.

London and Aberdeen Invest-

ment Preferred, up 19 at I33p,

featured late in otherwise undis-

tingulshed Investment Trusts on
the company’s statement that it

was having consultations with its

professional advisers about
whether it was in shareholder’s

interests to continue as an
investment trust. Capital -shares

were noteworthy for a fairly

lengthy list of moderate rises.

Dualvest rose 7 to - 183p, while
Archimedes, 261 P. and Triplevest.

'l$4p. Put on 2 and 5 respectively.

After opening firmly. Shippings

eased gently lower and closed

dull. P & O Deferred were finally

5 off at 764p. after !70p. while
Ocean Transport closed 3 cheaper
at l76p, after ISOp.

• Awaiting to-day's preliminary
figures, Gonrtaulds reacted 5 to>

122p In line with the general
trend. Carpets International were
notably dull at 70p, down 4.-

followmg the chairman’s view, of
current year prospects at tije

annual meeting. Other Textiles,

however, closed with some fairly

good gains. John Haggns rose 4Q

to 400-p, while Sidlaw. 83p, and
Nottingham Manufacturing, SOp,

both Rained 3.
" ’

A. Dunbill improved 33 in ia

restricted market to 345p on the
increased earnings, but other
Tobaccos were easier. Imps lost

3 to 7Sp and BAT Industrie^
Deferred 6 to 234p.

Uraniums improve
Australian uranium • issues

moved ahead following publica-

tion of the Fox environmental
report. Pancontinental improved
* lo £111, after £12, Pcko-
Wallsend 15 to a year’s high of
540p and EX Industries 10 to 315o.

Ocean Resources hardened 2 to

33P and Western Mining rose 3
to 15Sp.

Cape and Continental interest

prompted a rally in South African
Gold shares, despite the 75 cents

fail • in the bullion price to
$144,375 per . ounce. Heavyweights-
improved by up to 1 as in Rand-
rontein £20] while West Drtefon-

tetn and Western Holdings ' were
both ] higher at £154
respectively. .

s^;
Among the lower pnceaTstocks

rises of 10 were common^) Bly-

voor. 2S2p. Libanon, 31®, and
Southvaal, 300p, while in tfe mar-
ginal issues " East ' Rang Pni-
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CHEMICALS (5)
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FOODS noi .
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INSURANCE IS)
MOTORS 111 J
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.

•
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NEW LOWS (15)

FROFlIlTY (21 -

SNIFFING l»
SHOES TO

TEXTILES (TO)
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ACTryE STOCKS

Stock
ia 23

Shell Transport — 25p. 17.

Untierer 25p • 16

BP £1 -14

BATs Defd 25p 12

Babcock & Wilcox 2jp 12

Lucas lnds. £1 • «
P & O Defd. ...... 21. - . 12

Barclays Bank ... £1 .11

Distillers 50p - i|
Grand Met . 30p 11

Rowntree M’tosh. 50p . U
TiHing (T.X ‘New’ Nil/pd. -11-.

Beeeham 2op 10

Boots 1 25p Ifl

Denomina-
tion

.... £1

25p.
.... 25p

£1
.... 25p

Babcock St Wilcox 23p
Lucas lnds. £1

P Se O Defd. ...... 21
Barclays Bank ... £1

Distillers 5Op
Grand Met 2Qp

No.
of Closing

marks price (p)
23 398
17.

' 332 .

16 4S4
.14 928
12 254
12 104 -*

12 308 •

. 12 164,

Change
on day
- 8,
- I

-B
—Iff .

- ff'

- 9^
.

“--5

-.3
-*
+lff— L-..

• - 4.-. -

1977 1977
hteb low
408 336'

535 ' .434
302 . 410 -

«w m:
266 - art
109 - . 70
317 -293

175 120 ..

2SS ” 22S
”

.iso m
83 62

270 200
12pm 9pi

502 372/
.182 - -113

;

;

prietary put on 9 to 212p.v^9jfil» Mss
Gold Mines index rose advnncedj^to & year’s high

105.0. . i .400P Eastern mten
The firmer investment diffRacy SauthenTNattyah row 5 to IS

premium and arbitragegrew* left .-contrast Gopenr ConsoUdsl

ovicseas-based- stocks .igMersaly last fqrther ground add ctos

better on balance witfr’ Anglo Enother a off at .a yearis low

American A higher at 2»8p «ftd l»0p. Among the Cornish tin pi

Union Corporation- 8 up at l90p. ducera Stint Pttnn put <m;.3

Gold Welds of South UMca 4tp.
*

'

rallied/25 to S30p. PiaOtuTBS %ewbere^ Berelt Tin *
moved ahead in sympathy with Wolfram dropped 3 into* To 49

Golds and Hastenburg recouped the annual report and
4 to 77p and. Lydenbnrg 3 to 58p. staerinent are expected at a

Tins were featured by the .firm- end of the week. -
.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

A satisfactory
year

Despite a difficult background of inflation at an unacceptable
level in the UK and Australia, where the major part of our general •

insurance business is transacted, the.Group in 1 976 has been
able to earn a reasonable surplus to add to its general insurance

funds and free reserves;

Group Summary of Results

Investment income (Gros?)
Underwriting Result

Profit after Tax

General Business Premiums
Long Term Premiums
General Business Funds
Life Funds

Free reserves and provisions against

present and future general business
insurance liabilities were increased

during the year from £1 00 million,

representing 145% of net written

premium, to £1 20 million or 1 68%
of net written premium at 31st
December, 1 976.

__

In the UK and Eire there was a

satisfactory underwriting result

despite unusual storm and subsidence

claims, and increased motor repair

costs and third party claims.

In Australia .there was a profitable

result and we further strengthened

our technical reserves in view of

the long-term liabilities involved

in Workers Compensation insurance.

There was an improvement in our

South African business and an

overall surplus was achieved.

1976
£000
6.638
(296)

£000
71,532
24,085

101.928
73.456

£000
68.868
19,690
82^02
58,517

A valuable contribution was made to
Group results by our other overseas
companies.

National Employers' Life
Assurance Company Limited
and its subsidiaries have produced,a
satisfactory increase in business in

1976. Net premium income from new
business amounted to £6.9 million,

an increase of 8%.

Investment income increased as did
the value of our stock market
investments. We look to further

increases in 1977.

Members should be under no
illusion as to the dire results that

would stem from implementation of

the proposal to nationalise the

seven largest insurance companies —
not least the consequent loss of

invisible earnings from abroad.

1 976 proved to be a year of consolidation and resulted In a

material strengthening,of our reserves. During 1977 measuresare
being taken to improve profitability- both by careful

underwriting and bythe introduction ofnew systems to economise
in costs.

M.H.R. King, Chairman

National Employers’Matual
General insurance Association Limited

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures ia parentheses show number of
stocks per section

“RIGHT§” OFFERS

Is*m> 2
~

Pnt* =3
P*~ “2.

5.71

6.73

4.46

4.47

5.21 6.94

6J9 8.72

6.96 6.96

6J15 8.88

;4J7 8.94

3.85 9-65
7.13 7.89
5.74 8J5

5.96 936
6.73 10.44

.-5.64 Z3L96

6.81 1056
559 6.92

12.69
|

4.74 U.44
9.80 ] 351 1553

6.63 9.46

1251

WJ3 f U3.M- (
18657

15357 > 156.69
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BriyPacFd May lfi

Do.P8XrCLMay 16..
GfXFd-MaylS

G.T. Mgt- (A*U) Ltd.
Hutchiaoo Hie. Hirrwnt
GTAriiF.MwS-tgP23
G.T.BoudJFuad

1X9 Lloyds International Mgmnt S.A.
7 Bur da Rhone. P.O. Box 178. ISll Geneva U
JUoydirntGrm«h.|.sFM80- 42801

| 1X0
Llords I oL Income. i£F34J8 W.5I -.4 6X0

131 M&G Group
OJ* Hew Quays. Toner HiU EOS 880- 01480 458S

Ananl^d Mny
'l

DarliBE Fnd ... ,

Japan Fnd Mar 10 .. !n 54 9*

XB8B
1554
66'
M+a.

13921+0,

-IMd —

Valae May 30.

-Vahse May 24. Nart daollug Jtraa L

Satterfield Managentest Ca Ltd.
PAM 185. Hamilton, Braranda.
ButtraooEquity—gnsiB 1« _] 2X6

Capital International SJL
27 too Ketrc-Datac. Z^xearfboezx.
Cayttalltt-FoxL-t Hi£15X8 } |

Outrierhoue Japhet
LPatarnafterEo*.EC-t <S-M8

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ui
Brad Tat, Hae+Cbtomeiie. SL Holier. Jeraay
GTAaUSUs 10864 2166} | —
Gartsnore Pd. Wngt (Far East) Ltd.

SAessw ***
HKAFac.D. TBt—&HKK1 2621 —j 2X0

Gartmore Inveatment Btanogement
PjO.Box32. Douglaa toK 08343811 *«.H^Sl, G,M5oar.tt

- - * * - - - - UfopeSLFd..^ I yiCTw

5811 -
Singer & Friedlaader Ida. Agrnia
20. Cannon Sl. El”4 0IC48M48,
Dekatondi ... ...ILltfStS 7440*010 611
TriooTtt.3fiaylO.-l 5l'S29 BO“ ... . | 2.07

Snrim-est (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
pn Bo-.W,fy. Ilcllrr, Jersey. 03347SO71
American UulTtt.. |iA69 S 861-0 021 i 11
Cuppe.-Truii 0119 J2hd*8Cj| _

f3U Jap.SndonTri.... |C9» 933i*0Kl —
Snrinvest Trust Managers Ltd. (zl
50, Athol KLrer I. Dau clan, Ia3l 00*991*'

01-5888484
T‘"?S‘ ,'-«1 Tnril-..|lB4l I0tg+«.9f -

271 TSB Unit Trust Managers (CL) Ltd.
Bacnt r I |rBd,SLSavinur. Jersey . 0SM734M
Jersey Fond MIS 41 71 I 4 48
tiucra-*; Fund . - Ul 5 43.71 .... I 4 <0
Ittcis op 31ay 25 .Neat sub. day May 3L

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

AUxnlicEx. Ma>*:«. 1*51.925
_ _ AuR. Ex. May25... -SIX'*(,6 GoldEx.May»._)B'SW

}
2X8 island fc*

1 — lAcroa. l'aus).__ 11278
•ro>maa S.

Samuel Mootogn Ida. Agio.
114. Old Broad SL.KCfi.
ApolloFd isuf 25 .JSF6185
Xaptest May 13 JsHKta
117 tot. May 18 IHTJ577
117Grp. Min' IB |l

,’.'HN
117Jersey May 18.. (tS.12

1̂ <3.45

MWXS2L T0kT° P®ClnC "0*«U»S» N.V.

gSSSKS:Si Man l=d = "“SSrSEUVSrZS
Haahro Pacific Fond H&mt. Ltd.
2110. Connawght Centre. Hong Song

%S0^=H>- lli=j =
Hamhros (Gaernsey) T.imit»rt

... PA Bo* 88. St PeterPort.GoeroseyOinaaKI Bank orf Bermuda BldcA, Hamilton. Bmd*.

^ ass*Ba=*ww=j » “vi,,- ,x— j -j -

Negit SJL
10a Boctevant RoyoL lantondworg
NAVlJjrpX

] 5US889 | ..

Negit ltd.

..4 -

Tokyo Pacific XUdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Istluiia Mupacrmrot fa N.V, Curacao.

NAV per chare May 23 SUS2PA5.

Tyndall Gronp *53437331
ilwniltoa. Bermuda. & St. Heller, Jcxsay.

*68Overseas vai1 IB. ..!S *!N
iAccum. L‘niriJ-_. ill .19*

—•-j If
0 Henderson-BS9f MgemnL Ltd.

Conibfll Xaa. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.a Boa 167, fit Peter Port. Gueratuy' — —11420 1545! J

—
DeBa Group
P.O. Mo* 3012 Kxuo. Bahaoma.
DaltaIis«.ltay;7_|SISL26 1MJ } —
Dontacher Investrocat-Tnrat

P O. Bos N4723, Nasaau, Balumms
H’aoaBSMJpa2-d...TOS211 ])M J —
Price* na May 1L Nett dealing dale May 23.

HUl^omnel ft Ca. (Gnenoey) Ltd.
a teFebvre sc. Peter Pert Gueniaar. CX
GoemaeyTtt. fl408 151164 +2.7] 3X2

Hill Samuel Overseas Fond SA
37 Rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

PGSlifl BA!-tUd —

TAS0CM4V 18 11 '-an
Neptune Intel. Fnd. Mgro. “*--

lChariagCrou.SlHetier.teuey. 053473741 tArrunLMiarrul^ cloSs
lateraaUoaa1Kd.-.12SX 29.5d( | 5X5 TAMlFMoy !S— 8*0 1

•As at May 20 Next sub. day May 26 lAcvum. Shares 1 .. 8*8
Jersey 1

1

L slay 1H._ 1455
Ola Court Fuad Hngra. IrM- 'J a«. tmt* in o

P.0.5R SL Juliana a. Gutawey. 04B12R31 ,l0M*

iSl ::::::
“« T

f - ****** Ca-

14. T.iic Aldrtnger, Luxrmhanrc
Old Caart Commodity Vd. Mgn. Ltd. V^.Trt.iov.»-uti..l ii’^inw l-626| t«

Sid asset value May 24.

. 10*0

.1210
UflOfe

686

*08

RU

=!Sg8 SS|=jr

isowacaer invesimenunm
1at—.ati„nar p^n- T__ rM P.ft Bor SV. St. JalimY a, Garmaev 061 30741MWHMWMH. JBViJ. R. C- Iftairic. u*.
JaveHu EquityTrt..UXJa 282f | S» „
JfiT. Managers Cfcttt*) Ud.

-
• As at Aprila Nutt aub. day May a*. Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

luL

Dreyfoa Intercontinental Inv. Fi.
P.a Box N3712, Nassau, Bakawaa
NATMay27 {SDBHtt 017} _

20. GfL-sbam flrrel. FT?
Coot. InL MaySl J H'*429
thterralat ftlav 24 .I SUM6M
Gr.SL$Fd. AprX9_] '505664

Warturg

EnMB ft Dudley TsLMgtJrayitd. Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ud.
PXX BawTl.SL Heitor.Jaraoy. OSM2B0R 48th Floor, Ownaaght Centre. Hoag Xoag
tDiCT. ! |U5X 122.41 \ —
F. ft C MgmL LttL Inv. Advlsan
lX^ffirrocoPBuutney HiU, ET4RORA.

Can,H.Kay IB l 5US42B ( I —
I

JairiiaoEatn.TsLf.1 SHKZ28.49
JardinePpo-Fd-H 5HS26268
JanUue&RJLt. [ 50512,70
JarchnePUp.Ttt.rl SU3U66
JardiuePlam.lDtt .1 5HE164

NAV May 23.
'

Nett 1

28!rtch Toon,Gibraltar.
VS. Dollar Fond I • S9463
Sterling Fund \ IU9X5

Invest. Must Jrsy. Ltd.
0554 73741

•Bauivaiaui

!

tub. May It.

H.IDI01IH CMP Ud. Apnl 2B..JSV5M3: IBM)
I -I— CMTLiil AnrXC —..(00.16. 1043
I’ i — McialsTM. 3luy.!9.|U274 1305]

Koyol Trust (CD Fd;-M*t lid. TMTu^iDays~|c9.»
,<

3^ K&ft?T3iLB«SW Wend Wide Growth Management* .

55838. R.T. lnt’l iJsy.’rd. J97.D l&Zihw .-— .f 568 10a". Bnidorard'Hovg), Lurrahoorc. <

Pnces at May 13. Next duaUag June lh
. . Lurmboarc.

"WorldWldriUhl d. | 5VST2.49 (-9X3 —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS l

AbkcfUfe Assurance Co. Ltd.
l-S*Lf!m!b Churchyard, EC4. ' 0148
BplityPand r

EqnhyArg

5X6

ZLtol ta« W taeomayoita—1«6 ®H—J »
1306J +0X 4.09
19961 +0h| 469

Accum. Uruir. .(505 536[ [ 560
Dealing day Tuesday.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
-'dii percentage chansest which have taken olaeo

toSS?*'!?
1* .y* 1

*'S ?*e.- Principal «wtt7 sections of (ha FT Actuaries
buc Indue*.- * *l*o oodtahs tbo Gold Mtaea lade*.

+ 42.71 Wine* gad Splrtra - + 21.97

waoio* frlfu?7*myi''~— i. S5.-XW Share Index - + 29.13

GKswij •+ S2j» **""«* Cam» + 29-8»
*wv wul DUtiPiiarf ^ -. + S067 C«WS. Goods fNoodorable) Group +'2368

+ Em. Eorartahwtout and Catortra— 1 --
tef h6ri |JJS(jp^.j + 47.15 AD-Stare lodes

R*<to «E| W •_
_ + 4*20 Merchant Banks -— -J-:.

+

cws Financial Group -
+ cjf Brewwlas
•+ 4065 tasorapcc Broker*
+ 39.99 Feed Manufacturing
+ 3864 OH* - -
ri- 3743 Htssrooee (Life) —
•+ 3*jh Tobacca* — . ..

+ 36.42 Mlntos PIbbpcu
+ 35.94 tovesrawt Trusts

+ 3569 Otacerot Houses -
tt | 7 ttnal(f

. ..*iiium .. — 1 . 1
,,,--

f***
r IT. + 33JB Cold Mloss F.T. -

^.
ruTP" + 32.as 1 prreentaioo changes basnd on Tuesday.

(C—Write) + JUB May 34. in? indices.

frr

+ 28X8
+ Z!M
+ 25X5
+ 23.17
+ 22.91

+ 2269
+ 21X3
+ 19.99

+ 1869
+ 17X1
+ 17X1
+ 1464
+ 14X2
+ 1265
+ 7X9
- 14.77

as +ox
29X +0^
47J +0A
513 +OH
51.7 +02)

X00 Target Cmscoodlty. MJ
3 41 Target Financial— a .9

3.41 Target Equity J76
t34 EargMEx.MayS- DJ.7
L34 »Dc ASC; Units—— Sl-9
Z.4& Target ChitFuad— 107.4
246 Target Growth 27.7
120 Target toll. 24.9
8X8 Do. Reinv. Unit* 263

. Taaget Inv 153

Minster Fund Managert Ud. Thri ft-.Mayss.,

MinusHue,ArthurRL.EC.4. 01^233050 Tg-Prrt
. _ UX

say

—

«; ga-jSS 1*” -^ P H
Target Tst. Mgrs. (ScotZond) (aKb)

OTA IMt Trust M,
IS, AttolCrcacnrt.Bdln.3. QB1-3S88B21C

OWQueenStroetSWIHJUG. 01JB07S3R (Si aSSltS^ smKLATimu pu am .._J 494 ?S*S^S!lZ;p3 wSlio^iag

Mutual Unit TVust Managers? (aXg) Trades Union Unit Tst, Bbuagersf
J5kC»pttanA»e>EC=K7BU. 01-8064803 100.WoOdStTBet.EXlX. d-CBSKnl
Hntaal Sec, Pina—M6.9 50X1 -ritM 6X8 TOUTMay2 >M2 4731 V 536

. Mutual Inc.TstIZI^3 643+49j 76*
' Mm «-§

3Vans5rtIa*ttc G«- Secs. C0.¥

BASE LEIfKNNfi RATES
- SI^.BxDk , 8i% MH111 Samuel 8 8*%
: «fied Ipfah Banks Ltd. 84% C, Boare - ft Co* t 8*%

•s X£c™PE*pr**-Bnk. Si%
~

* Byk-Ltd.-...:..,.. 84%'
®nry Aljsbacher ...... -9 %J

?*»cq. de fiilbad>=T». wiuw-in.,, -8J%
¥ko£ Credit ft.Cmee. 84%

Julian- S: Hodge
Hongkong "ft Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot
Keyser-UUmann
Knowsley'ft Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bask
London ft European ...

London mercantile ...

Midland Bank ........

34% Msamnel Montagu
fi % Morgan Grenfell ......

S4%
S4%
9 %
S»%

Mk of Cyprus
i

W*-of N&W-
du Rhone SA.-

^clays Bank
^ 4rnett Christie Ltd....
[emar Holdings Ltd.
nt, Bank of MicL East 84%
‘T®»n Shipley 8*%
HMda Permanent AFI 84%
ipitoi c&c Fin. Ltd. m>4%
*«cr Ltd. 94%
.soar Holdings 10 %
larterbcuse Japhet ... 84%
E. Coates ’ 94%

(nsohdated Credits... 84%
operative Bank ......* 84%
Tinthian Securities.... g4%
Odit Lyonnafe ..I...... 84%- - ._ _

R. Dawes in % Tweatieffi Century Bk. 10 %
--

~

— 84ft

National Westminster
Norwich General Trhst
P. S. Refson ft Co. ...

Rossminster Accept'cs

Royal -Bk. Canada Trust
-Schlestnger Limited ...

E.S. Schwab J0j%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shedley Trust 114%
Standard Chartered ... S|%-
Trade Development Bk.

9J%
S4%
84%
Si%
10 %
81%
»4%
81%
S{%
81%
S4%
Si%
9 %
84%
9 %
Sj%
9 %

V
,incan Lawrie- ^84%,’ .

tfitited Bask of Kuwait
gil Trust Wblfeaway Laidlaw ... '9 %,
)Edi&h Transcoot ... 9 % WiHiama ft Glyn’s " ... 84%
rst London Bees. 9 % : TforkShue Bank 81%

»f S; Sms. ji| 3m~
^ «*Sr GM» .. 85% YaOttr-TteBB® -Kir1-«op0i Oepositt'
wde Currant Trust.:- .8*%
eyhound Guaranty... f Tjie depositi on *am> of jod-ow and

indlays Bank .;
m “4

*5252 R^nfc
11 S‘ «n tewai fl«r turn 4'i«

SDoros Bant. ......... 84% | dvpotia

- . Sebag Unit TSt Maaagers LtftV ft)

+33 674 POBta5n.»«bry.H^.ECA- 01-2388000]

731 1 ••

Security Selection Ltd.
8 Die Crescent IBtttrias.B3N SLY. OMR 013

Manulife Management Ltd.? J&JSfiSS

,

Acc-&2 * Sfl.--!»
6L GeorgcYWay. Stovesage. O4S858101 1^1 TC toc__lM.9 202] —4 3X0

Growth unit& H&4 4> ,9j 1 M* Unitm Managers Ltd-ft)

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

3Q.GrttbaniSUEC3PSBB. OL8004K S^S4ljw_.WX 61X1 1 XJfi
ifctC.G^*toy»-P«A. 14J3 —J 436 SS^iiitoZZriw --i _

MerciaCAprXS-1MJ
AoeOTLlS»Apc28_|ll96

IQdland arat Group
Unit lYust Bpigw Ltd.V (a)

Oumtosod Houce. Silver SBttftjd
Sheffield, SI 3RD.
CpmnmlUy*G(*-JBi
DtUtoeun.—_

—

GcjWftl a !

Sun AWane* Fund MngL Ltd.
Son Alltone* Hse,Jtanj5nm. 0403BUC
apjBg.TstMau.ian

A

VIta«aniiJyFa |M.9 XA>
3W:(7M278842

5^+o2 I! Target Tst. Mngrs; Ltd-f (aKg)

«9+oJ 360 31, GreshamSi,^C2. Dealings: 03983041

Httad
VUnLFdSer.^te

0ManeyFd.Ser.4J
I

Price* at Hay jaJ

Equity ft Low Lite Ass. Soc. Zid.f
•nil Amerahaw Road.High ttyrombe— EquityFd. 0012.7— Property Fi ]4SX

Fixed InlercMF._

KewfinaetPropertyFtnirtMngra. 7 Solar Life Asnuanea MaMil -*

—J — Gtd. Deposit Fit——J — MlxedfU

— Portfolio Capital.

040433377 St SwilhtarLuc; London, EG4. Ol-rfEfi-OSe 18ICheapside,ESV«DU.
+16] - . N-CLPr.FMarXl...)1B0 D M6Xd ..._.) 8.60 Solar Muiacrtt -b (108 8

Next sub. day June M Sriarrrci«cr;ir_j 759
Solar Equi!i-_, 9 129 0
Solar Ftrll3'__* 194 3
Solar Ca^h _._..s . 96.7
SoiorSL-uaEcd-p 163 B
Solar Properly _p H6
Solar Eonjty

-

p 1280
Solar Fid. lot-p 1043
SolarCato p f%7

_ _ NPI Procions Management Ltd.
*93 — 48. Graeechuirh St,EC3P3HH. 01-823431)

General Portfolio life Ina. C. Ltd.? itottriftni m mm—I -
en BarttotomowCt.WakhmaCroa*. WX31K1 ^ “ Jui» *•

PortfolioFund—-l^llfiAfi^J—J

— Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box a Norwich NR13NG.

AHwy life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31,OMfiuiUBgtsaft,W.V 01-4313062
VEquityFd. Aec—0433 150J|
VFixee IsL Act— 1X4.9 131.S
VGtdJSoneyFdAc- »0* 1143
yitul JlanJ’dAcm. 97^
VPrcpjriLAee M37 .109X
VH-plelav Arc MX 1«6
Squirt Pen-FdAec. J58A 166.9
Fixed tPea_Aee_, 146A 154X
CTUUIoo-PeiiAes.. U05 124J
IntLMn-PaFdAee- VIA 195
Prop Pen-Arc. JXO 12S2
fcTpIo UjtX^hAcc, 155-7 16J.9

AMEV life Assorance Ltd-V
Aim Hsr-.Alan Bd«Seigaie. BedCato40161.
AMEVM •linked—p»6 IXjM

]
—

AMEV t/Ei -B
1— 182.4 .._J —

AME\'Mo^y>d._M0.7 mg —
AMEV MEd.Pco.‘B*S.l iw3 ZT.I —
Fieriplan |97X 182X| _jf —
Arrow life Assurance •

20 Oxbridge Road,WSL 01-7109111

SSSJEEJSJS am =
Barclays Lite Amur. Ca Ltd. .

262 Romford Rd, BL7. - 01-5345544
cat-edged Hilda—MSS UBX] -FOj —
Barclay bonds* p97.6 123M -lxj —

-Cbrbu uaR wipe May 25- „

Beehive Life Assor. Ca Ltd.f
7J.Lombard SU.ECS.
BlackHornBd,—

|

2 Prince of Walae Rd. Btaoeth. (DM 787833 fi"J2£)»£
G.L.GUI Flrod PS33 1S8.T1 -3.7J _
Gresvener Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

01-4931484
29X1 1

-
Growth ft See. life Ass. Soc. LtdLV
Doited House, W.1L
Flexible Flnaoce-I
iaadbank Seen. __

DS3J)

jr- 85, GroewrtJur St, W.L^ UDgdFnd MarX5_|27.7

0003*2200

2w:4|iil ~

' 01-0080471

3011 —, i
334J +ZJ — Imi -oj — 1
1021 — ,1
114A +0X — 1MU - — •
1341 +Xj —
U9J -&6 —
19ZS

ProperlyFood 1X3* 11961 —
Fried InL Fond

—

1XL3 139^-15} —
Deporit Fund 99.5 18471
Nor.UottMjylS— 1713

n

0.077
. 56.7
Uodbaak tic*. AccJU44 117

E7.9“G.4S.SoperFd._|

Guardian Royal Exchange
Rural Exchange.EC-3.

01-2298168

Mi
Pick

01-2837107 fyCnh
_

CiUFund20-
PeaJ4tt.Fd.llU .—|ML5 149.

Hambro Life Assurance limited f
7 Old ParfcLaoe.Ixxxtai.Wl

Property Bonda—]MS1 350
^—|

—

Son Alliance Fund Mugs*. Ltd.
Sen Alliance Briue-HorEhsm. * 040364141
BraPd-laL May 1ITU43 14L4I J —
InL BondMur24-_| £12.« j -IJ —
Son Life of Canada (UJL) Ltd.

Phoenix Assorance Co. Ltd. 2.A4,CeckqmrSt.SWlYSBK 01-8305400

5LKingWifllainSL1 ECa*4HR. 01-6289878 Meple U. Grth__^.[ 179.9

is
Provincial Life Assurance Ca Ud. Target life Assurance Ca
222.BIriropsgrie.WX Ol^TOB ’

Mrtn. Fund Inc W73 18171 _...'

Man Fund Aec {199.5 1155} „...
Prop. Fd. Inc H9.1 99Jf
Prop. Fd. Ace, 115.0

946

gj-wwawi®

mi
Ltd. |

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Caf
IIOl Crawford Streri,WlU SAS.

Fixed lnt-Dep.
1

Equity-....

Property-
-Managed Cap.
Managed Ace.
Gveneas
Gilt Edged —

.

Prtt-FXDep-Cap_
Pen.FiDePAcc

—

Fen.FXDepAcc

—

Pen. Prop. Cap..

—

Pen. Prop. Arc..._
Pen. Man- Cap.
Pen. Man. Ace.
Pea.GIU.Ed*.Cap.,
Pnn. Gilt Ed*.Aec-.
Pen. BS.Cap.,
Pen.BJS.Aec..

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Easton Road. London.KW1
Heart* olOak J»,*

^3
p*«
1m5

|1»9
1MO
Ul*
21X6t>o
Z25A
1IZ6
llaX
116.6
1266

126*1 ,

162.9 --

1

1456 —mj ..._.

157.7 .._.

U7X

Si :z

iSx ™
224.1
1916
237J5
1161
129.4
1216
1532

OMS90031 R Silk Prop. Rd._|
Do.Mm Bd.

M5 a
78.1
662
1391
1M9

. 118 D —

, Prop Fd. tor. ._. _ 946
T FUcd Ini. Fd. toe 1143 1205
Drp. Fd Aec. tor— 1D0 9 1*62
not.Plan Ac Fen.. 68 4 657
ReLTUodtp Pea. 51 7 56 2
Ret -PIoaMhi Aee._ 120.4 527.4
•Ret-PlanMon.Cjp. 1161 122.9
CiK Pen .4ec„ IDS 1196
GUI PCnCop...,— . . 111.7 U7 7(

Pt> Equity Bd.
Do Fi Roy. fid. Fd
Do.Bal.Ag. Ser ’ll

Gill Ed. * Go*. See.

ns.SSSS.^’ii^o^Sw Tr**™*"*™?™'

+e>
+BJ

ftrpmyftai
,

Property Fund 1 Al_
;

Agnccinirri Firnd.
A| tic. Fu Dd 1A 1 -

beyNil Fund-
AbbeyNai.Ffl.vA)
Uieriment Fund—
torntmeat Fd. lA)
grotty Fond ,
Equity FundtAl_

oiotsobb SSSnSdS'C,
3531 —-4 — ArUiadBl Fnad

—

! Fund™

| — *fcLS

VU {526

National and Commercial

Ol-WKewXritrtflriKd. Cbebnttoniaa4S5l881
Bcrbcn.StoylS—W.7
(Accam.Eburt.V-

31, 5L Andrew Square. BdtnbnrfibOSDKS 9181 «art£dro MajdS-.SM| -M
(Aarum.UmlsJ

National Pxwttent Inv. Blngn. Ltd.^ —
48,&aooclmrebSt-BC3P3HH 01-4234SM wgSV^,
I4PX«hXJn.qtt-J«LA 443n» 1 (M ScSiSl^J-_:
(AOHOaLtortri*—3j?4 gM ,._J MX \taCsrt.MaySI.
NPIgeenx. Trw . nias 12S2]-ay 3|0 lAcennt Gajtsj__
LAecum.Dollar*—Q23X 13UI -0X( 330 van'll.H-YTHay**2^tt5te2ANett*^KV3an*|0. vr*£Z**i2fra
•prices on May 36. Matt dealing Joan lfi- (AccumUntb)—

WlckDrv. JtoyaCL

National Westminster* <«> ^Aecrds..

41. LoUlbUT?.ECTZBP ' 01-B37W4 TV BfaifS Food* see

togro- -&Z -sasasfi town Uuft test MugL Ud.

4Llo^tiiy.BC2pffir

01-078944
+0-71 5g

Tyndall Managers Iid-¥

MXM+0.4 4X2 la.CtturiOBRead.Brtfltok
7071 +L^ SO InaneBtoya TOO

<A«anr». Unite- . .
ttXO

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* (»Kg) SS^felZ W6
MUtaaOvtgtjDoilditt.SBnny. / - _ Hwa«tKpy2S MS .
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Leyland ‘has

no bribes
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Leyland has so far

discovered no evidence of

bribery or. corruption during the
intensive investigations under-
taken by the company .following

the “ slush fund ” allegation last

Underlining "this message at
the annual meeting yesterday.

Sir Richard Dobson, Leyland
chairman, said that the company
expected to be cleared of the
“ charges and innuendoes

”

levelled nt it.

“So far, we have found no
evidence to suggest that any pay-

ments have been made - other

than to'
- the company’s

accredited agents or representa-

tives in the ordinary course of

business.

“Our distributors and agents
overseas, many of whom have
been with us for a long time, are

remunerated at agreed rates of

commission relating to services

required of them: these services .

may include carrying stocks of ....
vehicles and parts, sales successfully parrying efforts by of the new car organisation was
promotion and after-sales service the group representing the that it should be run as- an
as well as provision of local 100,000 small shareholders to get integrated, business,
t— •• Board representation and access He added,- however, that -the

Kuwaiti holdings

in U K. £400m.
. 8Y MARGARET REID

A.ifrfry Asfacood

Mr. Alex Park (left), chief executive, and, Sir Richard

Robson, chairman of British Leyland, arrive, at the

Dorchester Hotel for British Leyland’s annual meeting.

knowledge.

Sir Richard's statement fol-

lows the establishment of- a

comprehensive investigation of

-the compa ay’s overseas payments
in the period since the new
Board took over in 11175.

This inquiry*, which is going
on alongside a similar iavestiga

Following representations

from the Prime Minister, -the

Royal Commission oh the PreSs
is to consider whether Its-draft
report adequately covers the
issues raised by the Daily Mail

company would, be ..trying :
to

* foster local feeling-’-' in -the

various operating plants in -the

car’ - group—a" • hint v that 'Mr.

Varley, Industry Secretary, who
is due to make a statement on
Leyland in the Commons to-day,

on alongside a similar tavestiga- Bridsh
recommend a move away

tiqn by the National Enterprise ..
sl£7h fnnd payments.”

Board, Leyland's majority share-

holder. will take at least another
week ' to complete.
But Sir Richard's - confident

statement yesterday indicates

that the company believes it will

be able to supply sufficient

answers to the allegations to give
it a clean bin-

payments.7

Page 12.

Charles Wintour, former
editor of the Evening Standard
attacks Fere RarmswOrth,
Associated Newspapers’ chair-

man. Page S.

a functional -towards a

plant organisation 'in the cars

group.
Sir Richard told shareholders

that the company made a loss in

the first quarter of this year
because of the month-long tool-

makers' strike.

But stocks were now 'building

> to similar information to that up to an adequate level.

Despite the recent storm over available to the NEB. "Continuity of work and
the company, the meeting, ‘In reply to questions, he said improved productivity continue

attended by about 200 share- that it would be extremely to be absolute. pre-conditions of

holders, was much more placid difficult, and serve no purpose, the survival of British Leylpnd,

than in recent years. to split the company up into as indeed -they would to any
Sir Richard, the; former. BATs separate manufacturing divi- industrial company operating in

chairman, . smoked a pipe sions reporting directly to the an international market,” he

throughout the.' proceeding, NEB. while the whole principle said.

Phillips makes new oil

find in North Sea

SHAREHOLDINGS. OF the
.Government of Kuwait -in British

companies are now worth more
than £400m„ showing the long-

term confidence this oil-rich

Middle East State has in the out-

look for industry, in. Britain.

-

. Kuwait’s British interests’ are*

held through the London-based
Kuwait Investment Office, a
department of- its Finance

Ministry. It also owns St. Mar-
tins Property Corporation, which
it took over for £107tn. in 1W4. -

With certain other property
holdingsand investments these holdings-

make Kuwait one of The largest

institutional investors in Britain.

Since the middle of last month,
investors

.
have been obliged

under the Companies Act. 1976,

to notify companies when they

bold 5 per cent or more of any
class of their voting capital. Pre-

viously only stakes of 10 per
cent or more had to be disclosed.

Kuwait whose British invest-

ments (apart from St. Martins)

had previously been virtually, un-
known-in composition and size,

has revealed a long-ltst of share-
holdings. almost all of between
5 and 10 per cent
These, disclosed holdings are

together worth more than £200m.
but Kuwait has substantial share-
holdings in addition which have

not had to be revealed. These
clearly include stakes in large

companies which, while less than
5 per cent are still of very size-

able value.
- Kuwait is much the biggest
holder of British shares among
ffic'Oitrich countries. By back-

ing Britain with purchases of
shares even in the subdued mar-
ket conditions of . 1974-76, it has
gained considerable capital ap-
preciation, now that British
share pricesare near their high-
est levels for two years.

Kuwait is believed to be very
satisfied with its investments in
Britain. It. has shown a con-
siderable liking _ for insurance,
banking, other fianancial' and
investment trust holdings in its

investment policy, although it

has also taken stakes in indus-
trial concerns.

Substantial interests disclosed
Include a 712 per cent stake
worth £23.3m. in General Acci-
dent Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation. 5.9 per cent

in Guardian Royal
Exchange Assurance, 6.2 per
cent (££12m.) in Legal and
General Assurance. 5.6 per cent
(£U-4m.) in Trafalgar House and
5.0 .per eeht (£l*L3m.) in
Recfcitt and CoLman.

British Steel £5bn.

expansion strategy
BY ROY HODSON

THE NEW British Steel Corpora-
tion strategy finally emerged
yesterday. It la to be a tight-

five-year plan to .complete prev
ent expansion programmes, and
tmUd a new 1m. tonnes-a-year
plate mill on Teesside, on a total

BY RAY DAFTER» aENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE PHILLIPS group has- made
a significant oil discovery in the
North Sea. about 165 miles north-
east of Aberdeen.

The Toni well, drilled on a

structure immediately north of
the Thelma Field, Is reported to

have encountered substantial
thicknesses of oil-bearing rock.

Testing- this ’ thick structure
could take a month. But initial

estimates suggest thfc well could
prorve the existence of more than
500m. barrels of reserves in the
Thelma complex.

Phillips is’ refusing to com-
ment on this, latest find, on block

16/17, but it is understood that,

along with other members ’ of

the offshore consortium, the com-
pany feels the well has trans-

formed the commercial prospects
of Thelma.

It is known that the Toni well,

being drilled by the Western
Pacesetter semi-submersible rig.

was. sunk to determine the nor-
thern ’ limits of the faulted
Thelma structure.

The field was discovered in

July last year when the first

well bowed test oil at a rate of
6.100 barrels a day. It also pro-

duced 32m. cubic feet a day of
associated gas.

At that time, the oil industry

was speculating that Thelma
could contain between 500m. and
700m. barrels of oil reserves —
bigger than the Beryl or Thistle
structures.

Two subsequent wells, Tina
and Theresa, were dry and, as

a result, the commercial poten-
tial of Thelma was thrown into

doubt.- Reserve figures were
downgraded unofficially to

.
[ess

than 100m. barrels, too small to

justify development in the light

of current costs, royalties, and
taxation.
The pendulum has now swung

again, with at least one analyst
reporting yesterday that the

Thelma complex might prove to

be a lbn. barrel prospect
Phillips is not likely to make

an announcement before the end
of next month. In the meantime,
it is believed that the Western
Pacesetter still is drilling at a
depth below 14.000 feet, more
than 800 feet beyond the total

depth of the discovery well.

Phillips had planned to drill the
Toni well to a depth of 13.000

feet but the geological prospect
warranted further drilling.

The Toni well is not only
significant for its impact on the
Thelma oil field. If substantial'
quantities of associated gas are
proved, the find will enhance the

chances for the construction of

a gas-gathering pipeline system
in the North Sea. -The oil and
gas industries are reviewing a
£2bn. pipeline network.

Secondly, it would help to

compensate for some disappoint-
ing drilling projects in quadrant
16 in recent months. •

The Brae Field on block 16/7
was once reckoned to be one of
the biggest discoveries * in the
U.K. sector -of the North Sea. A
series of dry"holes has led to the
downgrading of reserves to a
point where unofficial estimates
indicate- that no more than 750m.
barrels of oil have been identi-

fied. If the Toni discovery • is

confirmed it will enhance overall
prospects for developing finds

on the north-south Brae geo-
logical structure. —
Companies involved In Thelma

and Toni are; Phillips (opera-
tor), 35 per cent.; Petrofina, 30
per cent; Agip 17.88 per cent;
Century Power and Light; 8.6 per
centi; and Oil Exploration, 8.52
per cent. -

• British Gas is expected to start

a five-well drilling programme in
the Irish ' Sea in the next few
weeks. The corporation will be
testing on blocks 310/2* and
110/3. primarily to appraise the
extent ofits Morecambe gas field-

Bank men fly to help Arabs
BY RICHARD JOHNS ABU DHABL May SB.

TWO Bank of England experts hanking crisis in the United The Janata Bank of Bangla-
are to fly out this week at Arab Emirates, where the desh. which is- owned indirectly

Government invitation, to advise closure of the second bank in by the Bangladesh Government,
on measures to cope with the a week was announced to-day. was shut after talks between the

_ _ -UAE Currency Board, and the
i Governor of -the' Central- Bank
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S 24 -

F 18 «
S 14 37
C I *,

25 7*\

14 W
13 53

S 23 74

1

M M
21 W
22 n'

Madrid
Mancbestr.
Melbourne
Mexico C.

Milan
Moscow
MnnJcb
Newcastle
New York
Oslo -

Parte -
Perth
Prague
Reykjavik
RiodeJ'o
Rome
Singapore
StuckMm.
StraabTS-
Sjdner
Tehran
Tel Aviv
TBkm
Toronto
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

Vday
mid-day
-C 6F

F 13 35
S 17 to
F 14 38
S. 25 77
S 24 75

11 52
21 70
11 . to
2fi »
13-62
23 73
17 -64

20 to
10 SO

.. 25 78

S 2S M
C 30. 88
F 10 50

F 24 75
run*
X 21 71

S 2fl 6A
c ;» so
S 21 71
S 30 PS
F 12 14
F 21

JE. and PCE. England, Borders,
Aberdeen, Edinburb, Dundee -

Dry, generally cloudy. Max.
15-16C (59-61F).
N.1V. and Cent. N. England,
Lake District, isle of Man, S.W.

Scotland, Glasgow..
.

Dry, sunny spells. Max. 20C
(6SF). .

Cent Highlands, Argyll,' N.W.
Scotland

Dry. sunny. Max. ISC (64F).
Moray " Firth, N.E. Scotland,

Orkney. Shetland
Dry. sunny. Mas. MC. (5TF),

N. Ireland
Dry, sunny. Max. 1SC (66P).
Outlook: Dry. sunny periods,

S.. and S.W.' Britain - wUI -have]
outbreaks of rain at first

Mnstitutibas under the control of
Currency Board, and' the

HOLIDAY RESORTS

s

Tr'day
mid-flay
'C -F
23 73

S 24 75
C 15 59
S 19 «
F IS »}
F 2.1 73

Casabloca. F -20 «s
Cape Town s is M
Corfu S 2D S4
Dubrovnik S i* 73
Faro F IS ' a
Ftonmco f a» &i:apo(io
Puhcbal F 19 fin 1 Rhodes
Gibraltar F 20 tS| Salzburg
Riii-ms*? S ii

AJaeda
AJglexs

’

Biarritz
Blackpool
Bordeaux
BOlUOEIlC

Jersey
Las Pirns.

Locarno
Luxor
Majorca
Mates*
Malta
Naples
Nassau
Me*
Nicosia

70

Guernsey s u 57- Tangier
Innshntrle S »n 79 (Tenerife
Inverness S li 52

)
Tunis

T&le of Man S 15 :o I Valencia
Istanbul F jn fta Venice
G—Cloud. F—Fair. F—Rub.

Vday
mid-day

eC "F
S IS 64

F 2fl BS

S 28 73
S 48 19+
S IS 86
F 24 74
5 24 75
S 59 84
S 27 81
C 21 70
S 27 SI

F 14 58

$ 31 SS
S 22 72
r SS a
C 14 57

79
S 54 7.1

set:
£—Sun.

of Dacca, which, it is under-
stood, could not provide the
SI0m- said ,to be needed to save
the hank.

This fellows’’ the .closure last
week of the Aiman Arab Bank,
and the announcement last Mon-
day by the Currency. Board—
the UAE’s central . bank—of
measures to' re-assert its-' ban on
the opening of financial institu-

tions in the UAE, generally
regarded as' the most over-

banked. centre in the world.
"

Other measures introduced
include bringing' all -financial

the

increase in the percentage' of]

dirham deposits to tie ‘held with
the board from 5 to 7

i

per cent

There is speculation that this

measure-by thtXurrency .Board
—whose managing director, Mr-
RoflaJd Scott, has submitted .-his

resignation—may cause difficul-

ties for other incorporated
houses, many of

.
which . are

believed to he dangerously oyaf-
invohredJn property financing.

A senior official. of. fee TJAE|
Currency-Board said to-night that

fee Janata Bank had been closed
for the -“time . being.”

Although anxious not • to
create alarm,

’

'several . commer-
cial hankers reported with-

drawals from some banks and
deposits in others as above. aver-
age. There has however been
no panic.

UAE crackdown. Page 31

investment budget of not more
than about £2bn. a year during
fee period. *

The intention” is to raise fee
corporation’s crude steelmakicg
capacity from 27m. tonnes a year
to 30m. tonnes -a year during fee
five years while substituting a
lot of new plant for old. .

-

Sir Chari.es VBliers. chairman,
yesterday gave details of .fee

scheme now agreed between
-
his

Board and fee Department, of

Industry when he appeared
before the ’final hearing -of the

Commons Select .
Committee

inquiring into the corporation.

He told the MPs that the new
medium-term nlao was the -best

way forward for British Steel in

view of the uncertaintv of future

world demand for steel.

Only after fee ftvfryear olan

had been completed would it

he appropriate for fee corpora-

tion to turn to .
longer-ranee

planning once again -and try to

produce, ray. a 15-year plan.

.British Steel made a major in-

vestment decision in March when
it was decided to invest £835m.
at fee Perth Talbot strip works,
South Wales, to double. produc-

tion to 6m. tonnes a year' in fee
19S0s.

At fee same time, the Shotton
works. North Wa 1es, was re-

prieved to continue in produc-
tion at least until fee 1980s.

That plan for Welsh steel-

making was a dear - indication
that the corporation was scrap-
ping its previous strategy, fee
1973. ten-year Plan for SteeL
Last week. British Steel de-

cided to postpone fee Port Tal-
bot expansion because of fee
continuing electricians' strike.

Sir Charles told fee MPs that
fee 1973 plan had been overtaken
by events. It was based on a
£3bn. investment at then ruling
prices to raise crude steel out-
put to some 35m. tonnes by fee
early 1980s.

The £200m. Teesside plate mill
is to go ahead. Sir Charles gave
feat assurance to fee committee
and ended months of uncertainty
about the future of fee project.

The original scheme for a 2m.
tonnes-a-year .mill has been
downgraded to a mill of lro.

tonnes-a-year capacity in view
et the depressed state of inter-

national demand for steel plate.

The actual site of fee mill on
Teesside has still not been de-
cided. It will go either to Redcar
or Hartlepool. .

The new strategy Page 11

Port • Talbot strike, goes on

—
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‘Executive board’ for

Stock Exchange
BY MARGARET -REID

THE Stock Exchange's full-

time headquarters staff is be**

ing reorganised through fee
formation under Mr. .Robert
Fell, chief executive, of x four-
man management group which
Will have some -of the chaxac-

. ter of an executive Board.
;

The group, which has been
created by Mr. Fell to give fee
Exchange. the mast effective

possible management struc-
ture, will consist' o( four
senior officials, who will: each ,

have executive responsibility
over an area of the organisa-
tion.

t

' -
.

This will mean the insertion
of an additional layer, of re-

sponsibility into a structure in

which Mr. Fell has hitherto

directly supervised a consider-
able range of departments.
..The Four members of fee

management groupwm be: Mr.
Jeffrey Knight, deputy chief
executive, wife -responsibility

for fee quotations and mem-
bership departments;-Mr. Brian
Emmerson (finance and pro-
perty management); Mr.
George Hayter (technical de-

velopment); and Mr. Michael
Hall (live services, planning
and personnel).
W?tb the completion of fee

design phase of the Talisman
computerised' settlement sys-

-

tern. Mr. AGehael Jenkins and
Mr. Bill Hoad are leaving the
Exchange by mutual agree-
ment '

Continued from Page 1-

Pensions to rise
as his starting •

.
point the

Financial Statement*published at

fee time of- fee March Budget,
in which prices were forecast to

rise by 13 per ceritrbetween fee

last quarter of. 1976-and the final

quarter of this year.

The increase of .Hi per cent
would mean that if this

estimate is correct, pensioners

would be! more than '1 .per cent
better off in real terms.

The Government haa once
again relied upon a forecast rate
ot inflation in determining pen-
sion increases rather than revert

to historical comparisons used to

calculate the first two increases
under fee Act :

These were based oh move-
ments in fee index of national
average earnings- But last year,

a forecast of price changes was
adopted, even though using an
historical earnings measure
would have produced -a higher
rate of Increase. • -

.

This decision was criticised at

the time by the Conservatives
the unions and pensioners'
representatives. • It meant that
pensions went -up by IS per cent,
a forecast feat proved remark-

ably accurate. Instead of 22 per
cent -

-
. „

There was nothing this .time

to prevent the Government using
historic price inflation as a base
which would have produced a

much higher 'figure. Had this

base been adopted, and if the
Government's 13 per cent fore-

cast turns out to be correct,

pensioners would have made up
much of thff ^nmn'dvlost last,

year. ' As if is, under the pro-'

posed increase the improvement
is likely to be minimal.
The Government’s decision

camh under- fire from the, Tory
as well as many Labour MPs. A
statement from Help the Aged
was critical, while the TUC
expressed disappointment that
the

1

Government had not
acceeded to its demands in
March for- a £4 rise for married
couples. .

.
Mr. Patrick Jenkin, Shadow

spokesman for social services,

was sceptical of fee 14 per'cent-
decision. He pointed oaf that
prices had already- risen by 9p
in fee pound

,
since last

November so it needed only a
further rise in excess of Bp in
fee pound by next November
for fee forecast to be exceeded.

<

THE LEX COLUMN

Although the swiftreversaTof

most of Tuesday’s

in fee Stock Market
.

eye yesterday,- the*

gilt-edged, where fosses ai^btig

tire longs were aroun&ftjri&it

or so, could well be of deeper
significance.

The fixed interest market has
been bravely weafeeri^. ttie

deterioration in the irmation
figures :but is ndw “barring^ to

cope wife .a sharp rtSe. Inl tire

forward discount on sterling,

which has doubled over fejerfet

week, and a corresponfflngj^Mip

in eurosterling interest ycates.

From around 8 per cent v?eek
ago, eurosterling call ratep 1

shot up to over 15 per
This is tending to dratiL-'nioiuje

international funds out of ^fee
UJv. domestic money nnkrfcet

and if this continues for’, any
length of time there
some upward
conditions have- rem
steady wife period
maybe quarter of

During tne'ldstfew
Hank of England has*

promptly responded,
circumstances by raisingdomes-
tic rates to maintain. .or.widen.

the differential agamst^doDar
rates. But although thls'difler-

ential in terms of treasury bill

rates is now historrcaHydfflV^at

about' two points un^iwc un-
covered basis,* fee re-

building of fee U-B^ /fbnrign
exchange reserves over feefpast
few months has gives-: fee
authorities much more room for
manoeuvre. •

-* -

The Government ha^(partly
been extolling the virtuesif ex-

change rate stabiliCr-tnd cur-

rent pressures do n6t look
enough to make it change feat
stance. However these* seems
no Question of the* dgttne in

money rates continuing^) these

changer cmwnstances&eren if

an actual rise can befevoided;
feat thought could 'bee putting
the gilt-edged market lia -a

slightly apprehensive frame of.

mind ahead of to-morrow’s prod?,

pectus for fee floating irate

bond.

from Aire® Jn the U.S.;

. medical" equipment
ad. remains poor:

'- "oventil profits of.W
i'aud' eanrings of just

.per shgre, still seem
kthis year Comparedjwifc
• pre-tax in 1975t76.

,

One'innovation in the is

statement is
.

an abbret

' balance sheet. Seasonal; :

meats apparently explain

of k a sharp rise in wt

capital, and gearing retie

still 'not expected to c
' much this year—before

l Jng for fee £40m. or

deferred tax which can n
added . to shareholders'

The shares stand at 84}p,

the prospective yield of 3

cent, is covered aroux

times.

R-R Motors/Fodens
Rolls-Royce Motors says feat

its bid for Fodens. represents

a logical move into fee kind of
batch production . engineering
business in which it has made
its name. Like its motor car

side, Fodens can be developed,
in narrow sectors of the mar-{
ket?—such - as dump trucks or
military vehicles—without bav-'.

ing to tacHe major competitors'

like Mercedes head on. Wife ,

stronger financial backing. Rolls

*

adds,. Fodens will be able to

overcome the cash
_
shortage

_ 71^
which it has admitted has been.

holding back' output. . Majcley has managed to

•. However Rolls’ existing busi- fee building .industry tec -

ness already .gobbles Lp. cast for a remarkably long' peri-
'

Short tern* debt represents over a - 5 per cent-* drop
.
in »• .

.’
:

a quafter of shkreholders' funds profits to £7.0m. compard
despite two rights issues in the..a 60 per cent increase.;

last. jfercK years* aad capltal second half of fast year, at

spending is ' scheduled .
to rise

firms . feat a comhinati

by 2f times inI977. it-does1net
{0wer housing -starts an

appear to have 'the surplus squeeze on personal disi

funds feat would be requixed if,
inc0me is starting-to bite i

for instance, Fodens were to do- ma3or markets,
velop a badly : needed' inter- ‘

uj^. profits were- some
national network: ' -

- lower, and an increase of
Moreover theJ present' m domestic sales

agement of Fodens. appears to sented volume growl
be doing , all that could have perhaps 3 per cent only,

been expected of it -given fee ^ the important roofir

balance sheet Ziazftstiaas. Bav- interests fell by around -!
-'- :

ing got back into, profit in' the volume was down by arc
year just ended, it has already ^ cen^, with -the bad
indicated a return to ^adequate weather exacerbating th>

profitability and dividezids Jh .demand pfotifre. Mari
1977-78, and weekly ohtpffl has creased the selling space
risen to nearly 50 units com- fast-growing •‘Homecare"
pared with an average of 32 in ^ operation by Close .

the first part of last year. In. quarter in the first six 1

what seems likely to be a con- blIt heavy start-up >os
tested affair, it may welf have

fit6 £}nii fewer herer
enough ammunition to fight off elsewhere, Mariey Fqpr
the proposed terms. Were hit by strikes amS
.
;Six months ago. it might have Mr manufacturers. The '

bhen a different stqry. Now. natlonai gide increa-faC'
4
'

Ft^ensshoald. be able to put up tribution but suffe
a^case f0*-continuing with the

ioss |n Fv
" should be the las

Given the depr»j

.. background Marh
. Thu grdwth curve' at. ^pC- to earn nmt* me
International is visibly flatten- year’s £l7.8nj. I

—

Ing out,. biif there is enough group is continuing

momentum in%fest of jty.opera- heavily wfe an. eye tt
!

tions to produce a resectable and, as a result, boil

profits . Increase in ' 1976-77. could be flOm. higher!

Europe, accounts for the bulk year-end. But there sk

;of a £7m. increase- In pre-tax a £20m.-£30m. surplus

profits to £36.5m. • after- six forthcoming property
months, with engineering pick- tkm - whit* will keep
ing ’up sharply and chemicals doum to its current
also doing welt

;
Problem areas levels. At 64p, the sh, -t.y

include. Canada, -Which has:more on a.prospectiye yieh?:*..;- ...

or less offset fee latest increase pet ngnt-
r

'"
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A rare pearl in a unique
settuyj at

Dunstable

;

*

fa!cCk.“.

IWominutesfrom Dunstabletowncentfe.
Wrthpi 2mUe»ofWl(jOTCtiontl ).London 35miles.

Air Conditioned^

-

Headquarters Office

!

Building. :*'•.=

12-60,000 sqft-

Istew Factories and
Warehoiees -

L
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•- '

I
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V
1 Fairview Stiffcreating places to work,

places to live
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